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T H E ONE T H I N G N E E D F U L .
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But one thing is needful: and Mary hath chosen that
good part, that shall not be taken away from her
A L T H O U G H a man of any religion, or of no religion,
may come to hear a sermon, so that w/e cannot discern
by that whether he be a Jew, a Turk, an Heathen, or
a Christian : yet from your presence here at this time,
and especially from your coming to worship God, and
to pray to him in the name of Christ, as well as to hear
his word, I cannot but in charity believe that you are
all Christians; that you were not only once baptized
into Christ, and so made his disciples, but that you still
continue to be so, looking upon hint as your Lord and
only Saviour, and upon yourselves as bound, both in
interest and duty, to believe what he iiath taught, and
to do what he hath commanded, that ye may be saved.
And verily, you have infinite cause to rejoice and give
thanks to God, that you are brought into a state of
salvidon, and are as yet capable of obtaining i t ; capable of being made all glorified saints in heaven, equal to
the holy angels themselves in purity, happiness, and
glory.
Neither can any of you fail of it, but such only as are
first failing to themselves in looking after it. But such,
I fear, are the most here present. And therefore seeVOL. I I I .
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ing yoii are present here, give me leave to deal plainly
and faithfully with you, as becomes a minister of Christ,
and to advise you in his name to take care of youf'
selves, and to mind your eternal good and welfare better
than you have hitherto done it.
It is true, I cannot expect to be so happy, as to prevail with all to do it: most people's hearts being so
wholly set upon the present, that they have little regard
to their future state, or to any thing that can be said
concerning it. However, I must do my duty, and leave
the issue to God, who hath the hearts of all men in his
hand, and yours particularly who are now before him^
And it will be worth the while to say ail I can, though
but one of you shall be persuaded by all I say,' and
God's blessing upon it, to mind the one thing necessary
for the future, above all things else.
For this purpose therefore I have chosen these words
that I have now read, to explain unto you the words of
our blessed Saviour, spoken upon this remarkable occasion. As he went about doing good, he came to a
village near Jerusalem, called Bethany, where a brother
and two sisters lived together. The brother's name
was Lazarus; the sisters, Martha and Mary, who were
all so truly pious and virtuous, that our Lord had a
particular kindness for them. For it is written, N^ow
Jesus loved Martha, and her sister, and
Lazarus,
John xi. 5. How happy should we think ourselves, how
happy should we be, if the same could be written or
said of us, that Jesus loves u s ' Well, let us but be
such as they were, and we need not doubt but Jesus
will love us as he did them.
Our Lord being come to the village where these his
faithful and beloved disciples dwelt, Martha, being the
housekeeper, invited and received him into her house,
ver 38. And being extremely pleased that she had
got so divine a guest in her house, as she well might,
she was very busy in providing a suitable entertainment
for him, while her sister Mary, in the mean time, sat at
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Jes'us's feet, and heard his word, ver 39. He was, it
seems, no sooner come into their house, but he feasted
them with better food than they could prepare for h i m ;
for he entertained them with heavenly food, the bread
of life ; taking that as he did all occasions of discoursing to them that were about him of the things that
belonged to their everlasting peace. All the while that
our Saviour was thus speaking, Mary, in an humble
and devout posture, sat at his feet, (as scholars then
used to sit at the feet of their masters. Acts xxii. 3.)
wholly intent upon what he said, catching at eveiy word
that came from him, and laying it up in her heart, for
her spiritual edification and comfort. But Martha, having more business upon that extraordinary occasion than
she could well turn her hand to, wondered that our
Lord should take no more care of her, but suffer her
sister to sit there, and leave her to serve alone. And
therefore desired him to bid her come and help her,
ver. 40. But Jesus answered and said unto her,
Martha, Martha, thou art careful and troubled about
many things: but one thing is needful: and Mary
hath chosen that good part, which shall not be taken
away from her
He knew that Martha had now a great deal of care
and trouble upon her, and that it was all for his sake,
to entertain and serve him ; yet nevertheless he lets her
know, that he preferred Mary's taking care of her own
soul, before her taking care of his body; and therefore
that Mary should not leave hearing him to help her,
no, though it was to prepare an entertainment for
himself. Such a mighty value doth he set upon the
souls of mankind, which he came to save. He came
on purpose to save them, and therefore preferred their
salvation before bis necessary food, yea, before his very
life; for that also he laid down to save them.
But then, according to his usual custom of taking all
opportunities of saying or doing something that might
be of general use and benefit to mankind, from Martha's
B2
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being carisful and troubled about many things, he takes
bccasion to put her. and all mankind in mind of the
one thing needful: and that we may know what that
one thing is, he points at it, by saying, that Mary had
chosen that good p a r t : and to encourage us all to follow her example in choosing the same, he adds, that it
shall not be taken away from her.
• But, saith he, there is need of one thing, or, as we
translate it, one thing is needful.
Generally needful
for all men, for all in man, in all respects, and at all
times. There are several things which are needful at
some time, and upon some particular occasions, as meat,
drink, and clothing, of which our Saviour saith to his
disciples. Your heavenly Father knoioeth that ye have,
need of all these things. Matt. vi. 32. But these thingsare needful only for the body, and that too in this life
only. But in ray text he speaks of that which is absplutely needful to make men truly, perfectly, and eternally happy; that which all men naturally desire and
seek for. But they seek for it only among the things,
of this world, where they can never find i t ; for he that
made them, designed them only for our present convenience and support, and therefore put no such power
or virtue into them, that they should be able to make
i^en happy; for that nothing can do, but what is able
to satisfy all our desires. But our desires are in a
manner infinite, so as to rest no where but in an infinite
good ; whereas the things of this world are all but
finite ; and therefore can never terminate or put a stop
to our desires, but how much, or how many soever we
have of them, we can still desire more, yea, though we
had all things that God ever made, we should be still
but where we were ; for our desires would still be running on further and further, till they come to him that
made them ; and that made them incapable of fixing
our desires, that himself alone might be the object of
them.
Seeing therefore the things of this world can never
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-tiiakfe us happy, none of them, nor all togeither, can be
absolutely needful for us ; but we may be happy without
-them, as well as with them, even in this life ; much
more in the next, when they shall be no more.' So that
we must there be happy without them, or not at all;
forasTHUch as there will be none of those things there,
which men upon earth take so much care and pains
about, and all to no purpose, as to any real happiness
and satisfaction they can find in t h e m : as they themiselves find by experience, and therefore must own all
^hese things to be needless and impertinent.
So very needless and impertinent, as to the making
us happy, that they cannot so much as keep us from beiwg mi«erable. But as we may be happy without them,
as well as with them, we may be miserable with them,
as well as- without them, as all mankind generally are,
"how mtich or how little soever they have of the things
•w^ich are so much admired and sought for here below;
'for we are all by nature the children of wrath, by reason
of our original and many actual transgressions of his
righteous ;la,ws, that we have all been guilty of; we are
all .under the displea.sure of the almighty Governor of
the world, and therefore our condition must needs be
badjwhether we see it or no, and theirs worse who will
not see it";:for so long as he that made us is angry with
us, all sorts of misery and calamity continually attend
u s ; his curse is always upon us, and upon all we have,
even in this fife. And howsoever we may flatter our.selves at present, his hand is stretched out, ready every
moment to destroy us, both sdul and body in hell. And
*vhat can all the things of this world do for us.? Can
they appease the wrath of God^ or rescue us out of his
hands "i They may help indeed to hasten and increase
our misery, but can never prevent or lessen it. It is not
only the Wise-man's observation, but the common experience of all mankind, that riches profit not in the day
of wraths Prov* xi. 4 , What profit then hath q, man
B3
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of all his labour which he iaketh under the sun ^ Eccles. i. 3. no more than as if he had sat still and dohe
nothing at all, if his labour was only for the things under the" sun. For they are all, as the same Wise-man also
observes, vanity and vexation of spirit.
They are vanity, and therefore can never make us happy; and they
are vexation of spirit too, and therefore serve only to
make us miserable.
But let us hear what a greater than Solomon saith,
even Christ himself; he saith, JVhat is a man profited,
if he shall gain the whole tvorld, and lose kis own
soul ? or what shall a man give iti exchange for his
soul P Matt. xvi. 26. Where we see, how he who came
into the world on purpose to save souls, takes it for
granted, that although a man could get all this world,"
he mav notwithstanding lose his own soul; and what
then will all that he has got profit him ? Will he give it
in exchange for his soul ? He would certainly-, if he
could, with all his heart. But alas ! when his soul i^
once gone, all he had got is no longer his, but other
people are possessed of i t ; and if it was still his own,
he could not give it in exchange for his soul: for it
eost more to redehji his soul, so that he must let thai
alone for ever, and be eternally tormented in the other
world, notwithstanding all that he had got in this. And
therefore nothing be sure in this worlds no ndt this
,whole world, can be the one thing needful, spoken of
in my text.
-But why did our blessed Saviour put that question,
iand leave it upon record, for all men to consider at their
leisure ? It was doubtless to teach us, thiit the chief
thing that a man is to take care of is his soul, that it
may not be lost, but saved ; for if all things in the world
can no way profit him if he lose his soul, the saving his
soul unist needs be preferred before all thir^^s in the
world. Not only before the riches, honours> and plea*
sures in it, but before all things else, which men are apt
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to busy themselves about, to the neglect and hazard of
their souls. Such, among other things, are the controversies and disputes about the circumstances of religion,
which many are so hot and eager about, that they let go
the substance, upon which the salvation of their souls
depends. This men were apt to fall into, even in the
great apostle's days ; who therefore forewarned Titus
«f it, saying, But avoid foolish questions, and genealo^
gtes, and contentions, and strivings about the law, for
they are unprofitable and vain. Tit. iii. 9. T h e same
advice i must give to you who cannot but know, what
strivings and contentions there have been, and what mischiefs they have done among us. If people believed in
God, and worshipped and served him according to the
doctrine and directions of our church, they would he
undoubtedly saved. This the devil knows well enough %
and therefore to take them off from the church, he fills
their heads with a parcel of vain and unprofitable questions about little indifferent things, which serve only
to distract their minds, a«d divert them from the substantial parts of religion, which are necessary to the salvation of their souls. Wherefore as you tender that,
avoid all such unnecessary disputes and controversies,
and follow only the one thing needful, that without
which ye cannot be saved. Remember there are no
outward circumstances in the whole Christian religion
for which a man can have so fair a plea to trouble
himself about them, as Martha had for her providing
an entertainment for Christ himself; and yet Christ
himself here tells her, that she did more than she
needed; Martha, Martha, saith he, thou art careftitl
and troubled about many things;
hut one thing is
needful.
And that she might know what that one thing is, h e
directs her to it, by saying, and Mary hath chosen the
good part.
Mary was careful and troubled about nothing but the salvation of her soul; and therefore while
1?pr sister was running about, she sat at her Saviour's
P4
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feet, aud heard and received the Word of salvation fifom
him, that she might be sanctified or made holy, without
which she knew she could not be saved : wherefore, ovir
Saviour saith, that she had chosen the good part, XhQ
one thing needful.
And hath thereby given us to understand, that the one thing which he here calls needful,
is true piety, or holiness, which is so absolutely needful
to salvation, that no man ever was, or can be saved
without i t : whereas, they who attain to true holiness
cannot but be savedj God himself havings engaged his
word that they shall. For holiness, or godliness, as the
apostle tells us, is profitable for all thhigs, having promise of the Ufe that now is, and oj that which is to
come, 1 Tim. iv. 8. It is of that mighty' profit and
advantage to mankind, that it hath not only the necessaries of this life, but,eternal happiness and salvation in
the next, promised to it by him who cannot lie. Who
himself also saith, that other people shall go into everlasting punishment; but the righteous into life eternal. Matt. XXV. 46. And when the other shall be cast
into a furnace of firc.^ then the righteous shall shine
forth (IS the sun in the kingdom of their Fatheryc\\?c^.
xiii. 4 2 , 4 3 .
T h e righteous, or saints ; they who are created in
Christ t/tsi/s unto good works, and accordingly dO all
;the good works which God h^th prepared for them to
walk in. They whose hearts are wholly inclined to
God, and set to obey his commandments. Thtey who
deny ?wgodl/ncss and ivorldly lusts, and live soberly,
fighteoudy,
and godly in this present ivorld. Tbey
who are wliplly, sanctified by the Holy Spirit, and so are
made holy, as he ivho hath called them is holy, in. all
manner of cojirersaiioti.
Tliev shall receive the cronvn
of righteousness; an inheritance incorruptible, undefiled, ,and that fadcth not aiuay, reserved in heavetifor
them; wheit they shall see and enjoy God,. and4ive as
happilyas it is possible for creatures to Hve for evt^rmore.
Biat none else shall do so ; for without holiness no man
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shall see the Lord,\\^.
xii, 14. nor indeed can, if he
might; for he that is not pure and holy, is not capable
of seeing him who is purity and holiness itself, nor by
consequence of enjoying those pure and spiritual joys
which, the sight of him affords: and therefore, such a
one, though he might, yet he is not to be partaker of
the inheritance of the saints in light. Col. i, 12. It is
the inheritance of the saints, and of them only. None
else ever shall or can have any part or portion in it.
From hence therefore we may see, what is the o/?e
thing needful; even that which the apostle calls the
power of godliness, 2 Tim. iii. 5- Whereby a man is
able to overcome the world, the flesh, and the devil, and
to exercise himself always to have a consciience void of
offemeboth towards God and men. Whereby his soul
is so firmly fixed upon God, tlwit he is in a right disposition'to love, and fear, and serve, and honour, and obey
him, heartily and sin«jerely upon earth ; and to behold,
admire, and enjoy.him perfectly in heaven. Unless a
.man be thus holy, he can never be happy. And therefore this must needs be the 07ie thing needful, which all
men must labour for with all their might, above all
thmgs upon earth besides, as ever they desire to be
saved..'
But then the great question is, how we may get this
one thing needful ? How we, who are all by nature corrupt and sinful, may notwithstanding become thus pure
and holy .'^ That the thing is possible, we cannot doubt,
vseeing it hath btien actually done. W e read of many
whom;God. himself in his holy word was pleased to call
saints, righteous,^ and holy, and therefore may be confident they were such in his esteem, otherwise he would
;never :hdve given them such a character
And in all
ages since, there haye been many such, though not in
Comparison of the rest of numkind, yet absolutely considered,in themselves. And I doubt not but there are
some at this time upon earth, and would be many more,
if people wQuld'but take the right course for it. But
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that the generality of mankind will not do: most will
not labour at all for i t ; and of those that do, many seek
it where it is not to be had. As our Saviour himself
has taught us, saying, Strive to enter in at the strati
gate; for many, I say unto you, shall seek to enter
in, and shall not be able, Luke xiii. 24. even because
they do not seek it aright. They seek it by their own
light, or by their own strength, or by their own merits,
or some such by-way, which God hath not appointed for
it, and then it is no wonder if they miss of it; for it is
impossible to have it any other way, than that which
God hath made and prescribed for our attainment
of it.
Which in's'general is by his Son our Saviour Jesus
Christ; for he is the way, the truth, and the life; no
man cometh to the Father but by him, John xiv. 6.
Neither is there salvation in any other. Acts iv. 12.
nor any thing necessary to it, much less our sanctifica^tion, which is in effect salvation itself. And therefore
we are said to be sanctified in Christ J^esus, 1 Cor.
i. 2. and to be created in him unto good works,
which God hath before ordained, that we should walk
in them, Eph. ii. 10. So that we can, do all things
through Christ, which strengtheneth us, Phil. iv. 13,
But without him we can do nothing, John xv. 5. nor
by him, without believing in him. For it is to our faith
in him, that all things relating to our eternal salvation
by him are ascribed in his holy Gospel, particularly our
being sanctified or made pure and holy. For it is by
faith that our hearts are purified. Acts xv. 9. and we
are sajictified by faith that is in Christ f/esus, chap,
xxvi. 18. And therefore the first thing required towards
our getting the one thing needful, is to believe in
Christ, and trust on him to give it us; without which,
whatsoever else we do will avail us nothing, but all our
endeavours after it will be in vain and to no purpose.
Whereas if we live with a stedfast belief and trust
upon God our Saviour for it, he will most cert?i|i%
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fulfil the promises which he hath made Us for that purpose, and accordingly bestow his special grace upon, us,
in the use of the means which he hath ordained in his
church for that end. And therefore our next care must
be, to exercise ourselves constantly and sincerely in the
use of the said means that he hath appointed for our
obtaining grace and salvation from him, which we cannot choose but do, if we heartily and earnestly desire to
have it.
I say, if we heartily and earnestly desire to have i t ;
for unless we do so, we can never labour as we ought
for it, nor by consequence receive //^e end of our faith,
even the sanctification and salvation of OUTT soids.
Which therefore that we may, we must follow the example of the great saint in my text, of whom Christ
himself gives this testimony, that she had chosen that
good part. So must we; we must choose it, as she did,
as it is the good part, the best we can choose, the one
thing needful; and therefore before all things upon
earth besides. For if there be any one thing which we
choose before it, we do' not choose it as it is the one
thing needful, and therefore do not properly choose it
at all, as Mary did. Neither can we make it our chief
care to obtain it, as we must do, if we ever have i t ; we
must observe the method and Order which Christ himself hath prescribed for it. W e must first seek the
kingdom of God, and his righteousness, Matt. vi. 3S.
that must be the uppermost in all our thoughts ; the
highest of all our desires ; the first thing we seek and
labour for in all the world. And so it certainly will be,
if we believe it to be the one thing needful.
For then
all things else would seem to us, as they are in themselves, needless and impertinent; at least in comparison
of that. Wfe should then play no longer with religion,
but set about it in good earnest, and be, willing to
part with aU we have in the world, for^ that'which we
believe to be better than all things ijfj it. As the mercluuit in the parablfe, who having folund one pearl of
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great price, sold all he had to purchase it. Matt. xiii.
4 5 . This is that pearl, that one pearl of great inestimable price, for which we can never give, or suffer, or
do too much. When our minds are thus set upon true
piety and virtue, so as to look upon it, as it is the one
thing needful; then we shall be ^rightly disposed and
qualified for the obtaining it in the use of the means
which God hath appointed for it, and shall readily catch
at all opportunities that we can get of using them, and
thank God heartily for them.
This being premised, give me leave to suppose, what
I most heartily wish, that all here present are thus
minded ; that you are fully persuaded in your judgments
and consciences, that it is better to be good and virtuous,
than it is to be great, and rich, and honourable in the
world; that the greatest pleasure you can have is to
please God; and your highest honour, to honour him :
that to be righteous before God, walking in all his
commandments and ordinances blameless, so as to be
numbered with his saints in glory everlasting, is the
one thing needful for all men to seek and labour for.
Now supposing that you are thus minded, you cannot choose but do all that lies in your power for the
attainment of so great a good, \he. one thing needful to
your obtaining real and eternal happiness. For which
purpose therefore you must, in the first place, apply
yourselves to Almighty God for it, who is the author and
giver of every good and perfect gift, such as this is. And
who hath passed his word, that he will give the Holy
Spirit, the fountain and principle of true holiness, 7d
them that ask him, Luke xi. 13. But you must ask
him for it, not only now and then, but constantly. You
must pray always, and not yfl!2;z#, chap, xviii. 1
You
xaxx^t pray ivithout ceasing, 1 Thess. v ] / . and that
too, not in a careless and customary manner, as most
do, but heartily, earnestly, importunately, as for your
life; for your life,:your eternal life, depends upon it,
But that ye may b^ sure to havd what you ask, ye must
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be sure to ask it in the name of Jesus, the only Mediator between God and men, who hath promised, that if
ye ask any thing in his name, he will do it, John xiv.
13, 14. xvi. 2 3 ; Which promise ye must have an eye
unto, and believe and depend upon it in all your prayers :
that we may always pray in faith, nothing wavering or
doubting, James i. 6, 7 1 Tim. ii. 8. otherwise ye Avill
pray, as most people do, in vain; for if ye will not do
him so much right, as to take his word, you have no
ground to expect that he should fulfil it to you.
If ye thus pray every day to your Father in secret,
your Father which seeth in secret will reward you
openly; or in public, Matt. vi. 6. For then ye will be
always ready and prepared to meet him in his own
house, and there sit, as Mary did, at the feet of Jesus,
and hear his word. But you will say, perhap.s, how can
that be ? Jesus was then upon earth, in the very place
where Mary was, and therefore she might well sit at his
feet, and hear what he said: but he hath now left the.
earth, and is gone up into heaven, and there sitteth at
the right hand of the Father, where we cannot so much
as seehim, much less come near him, if we would: how
then can we sit at his feet, or hear what he saith "i To
that I answer, it is true, om* Saviour is now in heaven ;
and it is well for us that he is there: for he is there interceding for those who believe in him, that they may
have all things that may conduce to their salvation, and
particularly the o;z<? M/w§-«ee(^/. But that they may
be sure to have it, though his body be in heaven^ yet he
himself is with them upon earth too, whensoever they
meet together in his name to seek i t : this we cannot
doubt of, having his own word for it, saying, Where two
or three are gathered together in my name, there am, I
in the midst of them. Matt, xviii. 20. And if he be in
the midst of vou, as he most certainly is, at this and all
other times, whensoever ye meet together in his name,
you may well sit at his feet and hear his word, as Mary
did: for though ye cannot see him with your bodily
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eyes, yet ye may see him by faith, the evidence of things
not seen : whereby you may and ought to be as certain
as Mary was, that he is in the very place where you are.
And as plainly hear his word, though not as spoken-im.>
mediately by himself, yet as repeated after him by those
whom he sends to do i t ; to whom he therefore saith.
He that heareth you, hearethnie, Luke x. 16.
When I consider this, I cannot but wonder how people can carry themselves as they commonly do at church,
with no more reverence and devotion than they do at
home, coming in, staying here a while, and then going
out again, with no more concern upon them, than as if
nobodv was among them or saw them but their fellowcreatures. But I beg of vou to consider, do not ye
believe what Christ said to be true ? I hope ye do.
Now, suppose vou saw him, the eternal Son of God,
your Lord, your Saviour, vour Judge ; suppose you saw
him at this time standing in the midst of you, encircled
with rays of glory and majesty about his head, and with
all spiritual blessings in his hand, ready to distribute
them to all that have a mind to them: if thus you saw
him, could ve be able to stand upon your legs ? Would
not ve all fall down and worship him .'' Would not
your eyes be all fastened upon him, and vour ears
listen to what he saith ^ Would not ve beseech him,
upon your knees, to have mercy upon yon, to bless,
you, and give you the pearl of great price that is in
his hand ? I dare say ye would. And yet this is your
case at this time, and at all times when ye meet together in his name. If you truly believe the Gospel,
ye cannot but see your Saviour with the eye of faith in
the midst of you, as plainly as Mary did, when she sat
at his feet. And then, how gravely, how modestly, how
reverently would ye behave yourselves before him, all the
while you are in his house, and especiallv at his holy
table, where you see him coming to you, and offeringyou his most blessed body and blood, to preserve your
&ouls and bodies to everlasting life r You would then
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not stand looking about you, but upon him who is in
the midst of you, and strive all ye can to do the business
that he hath set you, so as that ye may please him, and
receive his blessing.
Which therefore that ye may, and so never come altogether, as many do, for the worse, but always for the
better, let me advise you all, that whensoever ye go
to the house of God, consider whither you are going,
and whom you are to meet there. And so soon as ever
ye come into his presence, be sure to fall down upon
your knees before him, humbly beseeching him to assist you in doing the work you come about. And then,
in an humble confidence of his assistance, set upon it
with all your might; offering up your prayers and
praises unto God, not only with your lips, but from the
bottom of your hearts : receiving the word you hear
not as the word of man, but as it is in truth the word
of God, which effectually worketh in them uho believe :
and feeding upon the blessed body and blood of our
Saviour with such a quick and lively faith, that his grace
may be alway sufficient for you, and his strength made
perfect in your weakness. I need not tell you, that you
must be upon your knees all the while that you are
praying to Almighty God ; for that ye cannot but choose
to be, if you pray in faith ; and without that ye had as
good be out of the church as in it, as to any good that
ye can either do or get there, as some here present have
found, I fear, by long experience : but this I must put
you in mind of, that as ye must thus use the means of
grace continually, as often as ye can get an opportunity;
so whensoever ye have used them, ye must always lift
up your hearts to Christ your Saviour, and trust on him
for God's acceptance of what ye have done, and for his
blessing upon it. And then ye can never come to
church, but ye will return home wiser and better than
ye came. And so grow in grace, and in the knowledge
•f Jesus Christ our Lord every day, more and more, till
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ye arrive to that degreei of righteousness or true holiness^'
which is the one thing needful to make you happy for
dver.
For this is that good part which Mary; chose ; and.
which our Saviour therefore said should: not be taken
away from her; seeing she had chosen it, nothing
should hinder or deprive her of i t ; but she .should most
certainly have it, and keep i t ; which is a great encou--'
ragement to us, to do as she and many others have done
before us. There are many glorified saints at this time
in heaven, which once were sinful mortals upon earth,^
as we are now. But when they were here, they laboured so as to get the one thing needful, to make
them eternally happy : they were cleansed, and sanctified, and justified, and reconciled to God, and made
his faithful servants and children by adoption and grace,:
-and are now shining forth as the sun in the kingdom
of their Fattier. And why then .should not we as well
as they ? W e have the same Gospel to direct us, the
same Spirit to assist us, the same Mediator to intercede
for us, and all the same means to obtain the one thing'
needful, which they had. Why then should not we obtain it as well as they } Let us but resolve to labour
for it as they did, by pressing towards the mark for the
prize of the high calling of God in Jesus Christ, and
we cannot miss of it.
This, therefore, is that which I must now advise and
beseech you all in the name of Christ to do. And for
that purpose desire you all to consider, first, that this is
the one thing needfid.
There are none, I suppose,
here present, but have some business to do in the world:
many that, like Martha, are careful and troubled about
many things.
But to what purpose is all your care and trouble
about many things, if they be such only as ye have no
real need of, and not that one thing which alone can do
ytiu good ? Is not this to labour in vain ? Is it not to
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moil and toil, and to no purpose ? Or rather is it not
to very ill purpose ? even to make yourselves miserable,
both here and hereafter too : yet this is the case of most
men ; of all who labour for the meat that perisheth,
and notybr that which endureth to everlasting
life;
who apply their minds wholly to the affairs of this life,
and not to the study of true piety, to be and to do good
in the world, the one thing needful, without which,
whatsoever they get besides will avail them nothing ;
whereas with it they might have all the good things
they can desire.
For remember also the words of the Lord Jesus, how
he said, Seek ye first the kingdom of God and his righteousness, and all these things shall be added unto you.
Matt. vi. 33. whereby he hath assured you, upon his
word, that if ye seek the one thing needful before all
things else, ye shall have both that and whatsoever else
ye have any real need of. Who then that are wise, and
mind their own good, would not do so ? And yet,
after all, how few are in the world that will ? But let
others do what they please, and take w-hat follows ;
God grant that we may be all in the number of those
few, that make it their chief care and stndv t> £;et the
one thing needfid, that the rest of our lift' hereafter
may be pure and holy, so that at the last we may come
to his eternal joy, through Jesus Christ our Lord.
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S E R M O N LIIL
UNIVERSAL OBEDIENCE REftUISITE TO SALVATION.

L U K E i. 6.

And they were both righteous before God, lualking in
all the commandments and ordinances of the Lord
blameless.
A L T H O U G H the whole nature of man be very much
depraved and disordered by the fall of our first parents,
yet by virtue of the promise which was immediately
after made unto them, that the seed of the woman
should break the serpent's head, there have been some,
in all ages, sincerely good and righteous men. For, as
the apostle saith, as by one matis disobedience many
were made sinners; so. by the obedience of one shall
many be made righteous, Rom. v. 19. By the disobedience of the first Adam, in eating the forbidden fruit,
many, even all mankind, which are very many indeed,
were both guilty of, and defiled with sin : but Christ the
second Adam, having been obedient to death, even the
death of the cross, many are thereby made and accepted
as righteous before God himself. And that too, not
only since, but before his passion, in all ages since the
beginning of the world; for the aforesaid promise being made to our first parents, while they were yet in
paradise, upon the same day on which they fell, from
that time the virtue of Christ's blood signified in it began to take place; who is therefore called the Lamb
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slain from the foundation of the ?^or/(/, Apoc. xin. o.
For so he was in the degree and promise of God, which
was as certain to take effect, as if it was done already.
And hence it is that God hath always had his church
upon earth, the communion of saints, a company of
pious and just persons, that walked in holiness and righteou,sness before him all their days : some of which are
recorded in the holy Scriptures, and so are attested by
God himself to have been such. As Abel is said to
have been a righteous person. Enoch walked with God,
that is, as St. Paul explains it, he had this testimony,
that he pleased God, Gen. v. 24. Heb. xi. 5. Noah
was a just man, and perfect in his generations,
and
walked with God, Gen, vi. 9. Such also were Abraham
nnd his nephew Lot, Isaac and Jacob, and other of
the patriarchs, Moses, Aaron, Caleb, Joshua, Samuel.
Job was a perfect and upright man, one that feared
God, and escheiued evil. Job i. 1. David was a man
after Gods oivn heart, 1 Sam. xiii. 14. And several of
the succeeding kings are said to have followed his steps, as
Asa, Jehoshaphat, Uzziah, Jotham, Hezekiah, and Josiah.
Besides which, there were in every age many excellent
persons, whose names were written in the book of life,
although not recorded in the holy Scriptures. In Ahab's
reign, when the prophet Elijah himself knew of none
but himself that worshipped the true God, God knew of
many more, and therefore said. Yet I have left me seven
thousand in Israel, that have not bowed the knee to
Baal, 1 Kings xix. 18. Rom. xi. 4 . And of these it was
that the church of God then consisted, when as to all
outward appearance it was quite overrun with idolatry
and superstition. Such there were in all ages throughout
the whole Old Testament, besides the prophets whom
God raised up for their instruction and comfort. And
after that ton, when the Spirit of prophecy ceased, the
Spirit of holiness still continued in the church, or rather made the church still to continue, by enlightening,
sanctifying, and confirming many in the true faith and
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fear of God, as we read in the history of the Maccabees:
and so all along from Malachi, to our Saviour's conung
into the world, which was about four hundred years.
But Malachi being the last of the prophets of the Old
Testament, and knowing himself to be so, he concludes
his prophecy with a clear prediction of Elias, or St. John
Baptist, the forerunner of Christ, For having foretold
the coming of Christ, as the Sun of righteousness, which
should arise with healing in his wings, and exhort<?d the
church to continue in the mean while to obsetve the
Mosaic law, he puts an end to his own, and all the prophecies of the Old Testament, by saying m the name
of God, Behold, I will send you Elijah the prophet, hefore the coming of the great and terrible day of the
Lord; and he shall turn the hearts of the fathers to
the children, and the hearts of the children to their
fathers, lest I come and smite the earth with a curse,
Mai. iv. 5, 6. Whereby he plainly intimated, that no
more prophets were to be now expected till Elijah came,
but that he should come next, and prepare the way for
Christ, tlie Messiah, whom all the prophets had foretold.
Now as the prophet Malachi concludes the Old Testament with the prediction of Elias ; the Evangelist St.
Luke begins the New with a history of his coming, according to that prediction. For that John the Baptist
was that Elias, which the prophet spake of, is attested
by the holy angel who fo-etold his birth, Luke i. \7.
And by a greater witness than he, by Christ himself.
Matt. xi. 14. And therefore this Evangelist, to shew
the great agreement betwixt the Law and Gospel, and
to connect or join them the better together, he begins
his Gospel where the Law ended, even with the birth
of John the Baptist; and for our better understanding
how he came into the world, he first acquaints us with
his parents, describing them both by their names, their
family, and their character; his father's name was
Zacharias, his mother's Elizabeth, both of the family of
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Aaron, he being a priest of the course of Abia, she one
of the dauiJjhters of Aaron, although some of her ancestors had intermarried with the tribe of Judah, as is plain
from her being related to the blessed Virgin, and called
her cousin, Luke i. 36.
But the thing I chiefly design to insist on at present
is, the character which the Evangelist here gives us of
these two persons, Zacharias and Elizabeth, saying, And
they ivere both righteous before God, walking in all
the commandments and ordinances of the Lord blameless. Which is as high a character, as great an encomium, as can be given of any persons whatsoever. And
it bting given them by the Holy Spirit of God himself,we cannot bnt conclude both tliese to have been in the
number of those holy and righteous persons before
spoken of, sound members of tliat church which Christ
had established upon earth before his incarnation, real
and true saints, such as we must all be, if we desire to
go,to heaven. For these words contain a plain and full
description of such persons; insomuch, that should
you ask me who they are whom the Scriptures call
saints, and whom God will accept of as such, I could
not resolve you better than in these words, They are such
as are righteous before God, walking in all the commandments and ordinances of the Lord blameless. This
is the character which God himself here gives of two
of his saints or servants, and which he hath left upon
record, on purpose that we might follow their example,
and become such too. For which purpose therefore it
will be necessary to consider two things in this text.
I. What is the true sense and meaning of the words
In general, as spoken of Zacharias and Elizabeth.
II. How we must apply them to ourselves, so as to
become such persons as they were.
But before we shew in what sense these words are to
be understood, we must first consider in what sense
they are not to be understood: even not so as if. these
two persons were absolutely perfect and free from sin,
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as the papists and others interpret the words; and therefore would infer from them, that a man may be so perfect, and observe the whole law of God so exactly, even
in this fife, that he may be justified by his own works,
without any respect to the righteousness and merits of
Christ.
But this cannot possibly be the meaning of the words,
as being contrary to many other texts of Scripture, and
to the very context itself: for nothing is more frequently
asserted by God himself, than that all mankind are
guilty before him. For there is 7io man, saith Solomon, that sinneth not, 1 Kings viii. 46. Who can sap,
I have made my heart clean, I am pure from my sin 9
Prov. XX. 9. They are all gone aside, saith David,
they are altogether become filthy, there is none that
doth good, no not one, Psal. xiv. 3. From whence St.
Paul infers, that all the world is become guilty before
God, Rom. iii. 19. For all have sinned, and come
short of the glory of God, ver. 23. yea, the very best
of men, in the best actions of their whole life ; for there
is not a just man upon earth that doth good, and
sinneth not, Eccles. vii. 20. And therefore St. John
himself, one of the best men that ever lived, saith of
himself and all his fellow-saints, If we say that we
have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the truth is not
in us, 1 John i. 8. And if we say that we have no sin,
we make him a liar, and the truth is not in us, ver. 10.
So that whosoever saith he hath no sin, he sins in saying so ; for he tells a lie, yea, and makes God himself
to be a liar too, which is one of the greatest sins a man
can be guilty of, which no good man, be sure, is : but
the better any man is, the worse he always looks upon
himself to be, as being more sensible of his own sins
and imperfections than others are : who was ever more
pure, more holy, more righteous, more approved of by
God himself, than David was, a man after God's own
heart .^ and yet how humbly doth he confess his sins,
how frequently bewail them, how earnestly beg pardon
€4
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for them ? Not only for one or two, but for many which
he knew himself to be guilty of. Mine iniquities, saith
he, are gone over my head, as an heavy burthen, they
are too heavy for me, Psal. xxxviii, 3. For innumerable evils have compassed me about, mine iniquities
have taken hold upon me, so that I am not able to
look up: they are more than the hairs of my head;
therefore my heart faileth me, Psal. xl. 12. And, who
can understand how oft he offendeth P Cleanse thou
me from my secret faults, Psal, xix. 12.
And in the New Testament, St. Paul, whom Christ
himself called a chosen vessel unto him, and who, by the
Spirit of God, could truly say, that touching the righteousness which is in the law he tvas blameless, Phil,
iii. 6. yet after all, he was so far from looking upon
himself as perfect, that he acknowledgeth himself to be
less than the least of all saints, yea, to be the greatest
of all sinners. This, saith he, is a faithful
saying,
and ivorthy of all acceptatio7i, that Christ Jesus came
into the world to save sinners, of whom I am chief,
1 Tim. i. 15.
And if these two, king David and St, Paul, who were
certainly as great saints as ever lived upon the face of
the earth, if they were not perfect, nor free from sin,
we may well conclude, that no mere man ever was so.
And by consequence, that the words of my text cannot
be so understood, as if the two persons there mentioned
were so righteous, that there was no sin or unrighteousness at all in them.
The same appears tdso from the context itself, where
it is said, that Zacharias was a priest, and that he executed the priestly office. But, as St, Augustine observes,
the priests offered sacrifices, first for their own sins,
and then for the sins of the people, Levit, xvi. 6. And
therefore ev-rv tir.!;- that Zacharias offered any sacrifice,
he thertby ackaowled;;ed him:-elf guilty of sins, of such
sins as coulJ not be expiated but by some propitiatory
sacrifice offered to God for them; yea, in this very
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place, we find him guilty of a great sin, in not believing
the message which God had sent by an angel: which was
so great a sin, that God was pleased to punish him immediately for it, by making him dumb, and not able to
speak, until the day that the message was performed,
Luke i. 20. From all which, it appears, that these
words cannot, without manifest absurdity, be so interpreted, as if these two persons w-ere so righteous, that
there was no unrighteousness in them ; that they walked
in all the commandments and ordinances of the Lord
so, as never to trip or stumble In any of them ; or were
so blameless, that God himself could find no fault with
them.
But in what sense then are the words to be understood ? To understand that, we must first consider them
apart, and then we shall easily see into the meaning of
them altogether.
First therefore, they were both righteous, that is,
good, honest, virtuous, and religious persons; they
both lived in the true faith and fear of God: they both
believed aright in him, and their hearts were set to
obey his commandments, and to do all such good works
as he had prepared for them to walk in. For so the
word lUctioi, here used, commonly signifies in the New
Testament, as vny, from whence it comes, doth in the
Old. Even as aStx/a, unrighteousness, is used for all
manner of vice and wickedness, so is 8ijtaiocruv»), righteousness, used for goodness and virtue in general. And so
St. John interprets the word, where he saith, he that
doth righteousness is righteous, as God is righteous,
1 John iii. 7 where we see the word used of men in
the same sense in a lower, as it is used by God himself
in an higher degree. And therefore must needs denote,
that divine frame and temper of mind whereby we resemble God himself, being in our capacities holy as he
is holy, in all manner of conversation.
Thus, therefore, these two persons were both righteous, an^ that too, as the text saith, before God; that
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is, not only in the esteem of men, but in the sight of
God himself: the great Searcher of hearts knew they
did not dissemble or play the hypocrites, but were
hearty and sincere in their obedience to him. They
were not like Simon Magus, of whom St. Peter said,
that his heart was not right in the sight of God, Acts
viii. 2 1 . But their hearts were as right as their outward behaviour before him, so as to serve him, as David
adviseth his son, ivith a perfect heart, and a ivilling
mind, 1 Chron. xxviii. 9. And this sincerity or integrity of heart is that which God is pleased to accept of
in the new covenant instead of perfection, and is frequently called by that n a m e ; as where Noah is said to
be a just and perfect man. Gen. vi. 9. and Job to be
a perfect and upright man, Job i. 1. that is, they
were cordial and sincere in all their duties to God, serving him in holiness and righteousness before him, or
in his sight, all their days, Luke i. / o . Thus God himself seems to explain the word, when he ratified and
confirmed the new covenant with Abraham, saying,
Ti^alk before me, and be thou perfect, Gen. xvii. 1
As if he had said. Walk always as in my sight, so as to
keep thy heart right and sincere before me, and then,
by the covenant which I now establish with thee, thou
shalt be perfect, for I will accept of thee as such. And
thus it was that both these persons In my text, walked
before God, and so were righteous, not only in outward
appearance, but truly and sincerely, God himself being
witness.
But that we may the better understand wherein it was
that this their righteousness consisted, the Evangelist
tells us, it was in their ivalking in all the co?nmandments
and ordinances of the Lord.
This was their righteousness. They walked, implying this to be their way, their
constant course of life, to adjust all their thoughts,
words, and actions to the laws of God. They walked in
all, not only in some, but in every one of the commandments ; not only in all the commandments, but likewise
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in all the ordinances of the Lord: of the Lord, not of
men. It was no part of their righteousness to observe
the traditions of their forefathers, which the Pharisees
in those days laid so much stress upon; but they kept
close to all the commandments and ordinances which
the Lord, the Lord of hosts, the supreme Lawgiver of
the world, had dehvered to them.
But seeing they are .said to walk in the ordinances,
as well as in the commandments, of the Lord, it is plain
these were two distinct things, and therefore it will be
necessary to consider the difference between them.
For which purpose we must call to mind, how Almighty
God was pleased to deliver three sorts of laws unto his
people, the moral, the ceremonial, and the judicial law,
which in the Old Testament are commonly called commandments, statutes, and judgments ; of which the last,
even the judgments of judicial law, concerned only the
civil government of that nation, which being at that
time subject to the Roman empire, and governed for
the most part by the imperial laws, there is no mention
made of the judicial law in this place, but only of the
other two, even the moral and ceremonial, whereof the
first is called the commandments, the other, the ordinances of the Lord. And what part of the judicial law
was still in use, seems to be comprehended under the
latter. And it may not be unworthy our observation,
that Moses himself, though he often reckons up all the
three laws together, yet sometimes he compriseth them
under two ; as where he saith. Thou shalt keep therefore his statutes and his commandments, Deut. iv. 40.
which the Seventy translate by the same words that are
used in my text, even IvroAaV and S(K«(co//.aTa, commandments and ordinances, or statutes.
Now these two persons in my text walked in both
these laws ; first in the moral law, here called the commandments, which God at first wrote upon the fleshly
tables of man's heart, afterwards published with thundering and lightning upon mount Sinai, and at last tran-
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scribed with his own finger upon two tables of stone, to
signify their perpetuity, that they were to remain for
ever, although the other were not, and therefore were
not published or written after that manner, as the Ten
Commandments were. And besides, the other laws
were made only for the people of Israel, but the ten
oblige all mankind ; so that all mankind shall be judged
by them at the last day
And therefore Zacharias and
Elizabeth took especial care to observe them in the
first place, first the commandments, and then the ordinances. Neither did they observe one or more, but all
of them : those of the second, as well as those of the
first table; and those which respected God, as well as
those which respected their neighbour: and to keep
their conscience, as St. Paul did, void of all offence
both towards God and towards man.
And although the ceremonial or levitical law, here
called the ordinances, was not of that universal or perpetual obligation as the moral was, yet they being both
Israelites, and living before the death of Christ, with
whom It expired, they were then bound to observe that
as well as the other; and therefore did accordingly walk
as in all the commandments, so Hkewise in all the ordinances of the Lord, in all the rites and ceremonies of
the levitical law, so far as they were any way concerned
in them, he as a priest, and either of them as being of
that nation. It is true, these ordinances were very
many, very chargeable, and very difficult to be observed.
There were many sacrifices and many offerings to be
made upon several occasions ; as, besides the continual
burnt-offerings, every morning and evening there were
the meat-offerings, peace-offerings, sin-offerings, tre&y
pass-offerings, first-fruits, tenths, and the like. There
were many feasts and fasts to be observed throughout
the year, many sorts of food to be abstained from, many
outward defilements to be avoided, many things to be
observed in the garments they wore, and in the very
ploughing, and sowing, and reaping th6ir corn, in&omuch
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that this law of commandments contained in ordinances,
as the apostle calls it, Eph. ii. 15. was really a yoke of
bondage, Gal. v. 1 yea, such a yoke, that few were
able to bear it, Acts xv. 10. And yet these two persons bore it so, that they walked, as in all the commandments, so likewise in all the ordinances of the
Lord, blameless.
Blameless, «jasj«,7rT0(, unreproveable. The same word
which St. Paul useth of himself, where he saith, that as
touching the righteousness ivhich is in the law, he was
blameless, Phil. iii. 6. So w^ere both these persons, in
respect both of the moral and levitical law, walking in
all the commandments and ordinances of the Lord, so
as never to give any just cause of offence to any one.
No man could justly blame or condemn them, for any
neglect or failure in any duty that was required of them.
They were both persons of a clear reputation in the eye
of the world, as it became those to be, of whom he was
to be born, who was to prepare the way for the Saviour
of the world.
Neither were they blameless only in the sight of men,
but likewise In the esteem of God himself. For though
he knew they had been guilty of many actual, as well
as of original sins, yet he had forgiven them, so as to
esteem and accept of them as righteous persons, and
therefore not to be blamed or condemned for what they
had done amiss.
But lest this should seem strange, we must consider,
that God knowing the corruption and frailty of our
nature, whereby no man is able always to stand upright,
but will sometimes fall into sin, and so be liable to death
and misery, he himself, of his infinite mercy to his own
people, was pleased to provide a remedy for them,
whereby they might be freed from the guilt they had
contracted, at least In ordinary cases. For in the very
body of the commandments and ordinances which he
delivered to them, he ordained some whereby to expiate
the breach of the other. As that if a man sin through
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ignorance against any of the commandments, he shall
bring, according to his quality, a young bullock or a
kid, and lay his hand upon the head of it, and the
priest shall offer it up as a sin-offering, and make
atonement for the sin ivhich the man had committed,
and then it shall be forgiven him, as God expressly
promised, Lev. v 6. And if a man sin ivilfully, by
telling a lie, swearing falsely, deceiving or wronging
his neighbour, or the like, after restitution made, he
shall bring his trespass-offering to the Lord, a ram,
and the priest shall make atonement for him before
the Lord, and it shall be forgiven him, for any thing
of all that he has done, in trespassing therein.
These
are the very words of the law. Lev. vi. 7 The like
provision was made in most other cases, where either
the commandments or ordinances of the Lord were
broken.
Whensoever therefore Zacharias or Elizabeth, or any
other truly devout person, had committed any sin, as
be sure they did sometimes, either of ignorance or wilfulness, they presently took this course ; they brought
their sin or trespass-offering, according to the nature of
their crime, and the priest having therewith made atonement for the sin, the sin was effectually remitted, and
the person that committed it was no longer guilty of
it, but as blameless as if he had never committed it,
and that too in the esteem of God himself: for he
himself saith, the sin shall be forgiven ; or, as the
words may be rendered, the sin is forgiven, ipso facto.
And if the sin be forgiven, the guilt is all taken away,
and then the blame must needs cease, and the person, in
the eye of the law, is in the same state he was before
he committed the sin, blameless.
As we see also in that remarkable character which is
given of David, much like that in my text; for as it is
here said, that these two persons walked in all the commandments and ordinances of the Lord blameless, so
it is said of David, that he did that which was right in
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the eyes of the Lord, and turned not aside from any
thing that he had commanded him all the days of his
life, save only in the matter of Uriah the
Hittite,
1 Kings XV. 5. David without all doubt was guilty of
many other sins besides that, several of which are recorded in Scripture ; as in the matter of Nabal, Mephibosheth, and in numbering the people ; for which
God was so angry at him, that he punished him with a
severe plague among the people he had numbered.
But for these and such-like sins he had brought his
trespass-offerings, and so they were atoned and expiated,
and therefore no longer imputed to him. As it Is particularly recorded in that of his numbering the people ;
for he had no sooner offered his burnt-offerings and
peace-offerings, but the Lord tvas entreated for the
land, and the plague ivas stayed from Israel, 2 Kings
xxiv. 2 5 . and therefore notwithstanding his other sins,
he was looked upon in the eye of the law as not having
turned aside from any of the commandments, save only
in the matter of Uriah the Hittite, for which the law
had provided no propitiatory sacrifice, as he himself
confesseth in the exercise of his repentance for it, saying, For thou desirest not sacrifice, else would I give
it; thou delight est not in burnt-offerings, Psal. Ii. 17
that is, for such sins as these are. They being so great,
that nothing less than a broken spirit and a contrite
heart will be accepted as a sacrifice for them, ver. 18.
But as for his other sins, the law itself having acquitted and discharged him from them, they were remembered no more against him. And therefore it was
truly said, that he turned not aside from any of the
commandments; because he always either kept the
commandments themselves, or did that whereby the
breach of them was made up.
But as it doth not follow from David's being said to
have done right in the eyes of the Lord, and not to
have turned aside from any of his commandments, that
he never had committed any actual sin but that in the
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matter of Uriah; so here because it is said that Zacharias and Elizabeth wei'c both righteous before God, and
walked in all his commandments and ordinances blameless ; it doth not thence follow, that they never had
been guilty of any sin, but that their guilt and blame
was taken off by the sacrifices which God had ordained
in that case, and so were part of the ordinances which
they always walked in.
Not that the blood of bulls and goats could take away
sin, as the apostle saith, Heb. x. 4 . There could be no
such virtue in them, but as they were types of Christ,
who offered up himself as a propitiatory sacrifice for the
sins of mankind, and therefore is called, the Lamb of
God, that taketh away the sin of the world, John i. 29.
But because he was to offer up himself but once, and
that too in the last ages of the world, God was pleased
in the mean while to accept of bullocks, and goats, and
lambs, and the like, instead of him, as he did of a ram
instegd of Isaac, and to promise the pardon of sin to
those which offered them, upon the account of his own
Son's death signified by them, as it wi.s by all the bloody
sacrifices that were ever offered by his appointment.
Christ was looked upon as typically slain or offered in
them ; and it was for his sake only that they which offered them obtained remission of their sins : he being
the only true propitiation, or propitiatory sacrifice for
the sins of the world, I John ii. 2. W h o is therefore
$aid, to be made sin, that is, a sin-offering, for us,
that we might be made the righteousness of God
in him, 2 Cor. v. 2 1 . and by reason of this relation
betwixt the type and antitype, or betwixt the sacrifices of the old law, and the death of Christ typified
by them, he that brought any such sacrifice, and laid
his hand upon the head of It, as he was bound to
do, thereby transferred, as it were, his sin to Christ;
and when the sacrifice was offered up, the merits of
Christ's death were transferred to him for the pardon
of them. Not but that repentance, and faith in Christ,
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were as necessary in order unto pardon then, as now:
but this was the way which God himself appointed
at that time, for the exercise of those graces to that
purpose. For he that brought a sin-offering, or a sacrifice to be offered for any sin he had committed, did
thereby plainly confess his sin, and likewise express his
repentance and sorrow for it. In that he would be at so
much charges to have it pardoned. And then he testified by faith also in the promise that God had made for
the pardon of It, upon his bringing such a sacrifice : for
he would not have brought the sacrifice, if he did not
believe the promise. But all the promises of pardon,
upon the account of such sacrifices, being made only
in Christ typified by them, his faith ultimately terminated
in Christ himself; for whose sake therefore his sins
were pardoned, and he himself accounted of as righteous before God, notwithstanding the sins he had committed against him.
By this therefore we may easily see the true sense and
meaning of the words in my text; for seeing these two
persons sincerely endeavoured to perform whatsoever
either the moral or levitical law required of them, and
whensoever through ignorance, inadvertency, or the violence of temptations, they happened to fall into any sin,
by the breach of either of those laws, they presently
took care to have it expiated, by bringing their sin or
trespass-offering, as the law in that case had provided ;
hence, as to the righteousness which was in the levitical
law, they were blameless ; yea, and righteous before
God himself, who was pleased to accept of this their
sincerity, instead of that absolute perfection which the
moral law required, upon the account of that most perfect obedience, which his own Son was to perform for
them, even unto death. In and by whom therefore they
were both righteous before God, walking in all the commandments and ordinances of the Lord blameless.
But you will say, perhaps, what is all this to us ? Is
it possible for us to be thus righteous and blameless as
VOL. III.
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these two were ? To that I answ^er, it is most certainly
possible ; it is possible for every one here present to be
so. Possible, did I say ? nay, it is far more easy for us
than it was for them : forasmuch as the commandments
which God hath set us, are the very same which they
walked in ; and the ordinances he hath delivered to us,
are both fewer in number, and far less difficult to be observed, than theirs were: and the whole way of our attaining to true righteousness is made much plainer to
us under the Go.spel, than it was to them under the Law.
Insomuch that we are not only bound to be as righteous
as they were, but we have more obligations upon us to
be so than they had. I do not say, that we are bound
to be more righteous, but that we are more bound to be
righteous than they were ; for they, doubtless, were as
righteous as we can be, and by consequence as we are
bound to be. The righteousness of all the saints, before and since Christ's coming, and so from the beginning to the end of the world, being all the same righteousness. And that these two persons had attained to
as high a degree of it as it was needful, or indeed possible for them to do, we cannot doubt, in that they have
this testimony from God himself, that they were righteous before him. But we, by the Gospel, having clearer
discoveries both of our duty to God and of his promises
to us, than they had under the Law, we must needs be
so much more obliged to walk in all the commandments and ordinances of the Lord blameless.
This therefore is that which we are now to consider,
even how we may become such righteous persons as
these were: righteous in the sight of God himself ? A
question, which I suppose you all desire to have resolved,
as being, I hope, desirous to become such yourselves.
And unless you leally desire it, it will be in vain for
you to hearken to what shall be said about it. But if
you really and heartily desire it, you cannot but resolve
beforehand to practise whatsoever I shall prove from
God's holy word to be necessary in order to it. And
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Indeed such an holy resolution is the first step towards
your obtaining of i t : and that without which It will be
to no purpose for me to say any more concerning i t ;
for what will it signify to you, for me to shew you how
you may be righteous, if you in the mean while care not
whether you be so or no ^ or to prescribe any rules
about it, while you are resolved not to observe them,
or at least are not resolved to do it .^ Nothing being
more certain, than that no man will do a thing, but
what he is first resolved to do. Whereas do but resolve
in good earnest with yourselves, that by the grace of
God you will from henceforth use the utmost of your
care and diligence. In observing every thing that may
conduce to your being trdly and sincerely righteous as
these persons were before God, and you need not question, but that, by the assistance and merits of your
blessed Saviour, you may attain it.
For this purpose therefore I desire you to observe in
general, how these persons become thus righteous.
They were righteous, saith the text, before God, walking in all the commandments and ordinances of the
Lord blameless.
By this means it was that they became righteous, by walking in all the commandments,
and in all the ordinances of the Lord, as they ought to
do. And by this means it is that we must be made
righteous, if ever we be so at all; which therefore that
you may be, or at least understand how to be so, I shall
shew,
I. That you ought to walk in all the commandments.
II. What are those ordinances you must walk In, and
how you must walk in all them too.
III. How by this means you will become righteous
before God,
As for the first, what the commandments of the Lord
are, you all know, even those ten, which, as I observed
before, he delivered upon mount Sinai, and afterwards
wrote with his own finger upon two tables of stone.
Under which all the moral duties which you owe either
D2
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to God himself, or to one another, are comprehended,
as they are explained by the prophets in the Old, and
by Christ and his apostles in the New Testament. These
you must always walk in ; that is, you must direct your
thoughts, your affections, your words, and your actions,
all according to them ; sincerely endeavouring all you
can, never to turn aside from any of them, either to the
right hand or to the left; but still keeping as close as
possibly you can to every one of them.
I say, to every one of them, for so did these two
persons: they walked in all the commandments
And so
must you too, if you would be righteous ; for how many
soever you observe, unless you observe them all, you
are still unrighteous persons. A thing which I desire
you all take special notice of; for many can make a
shift to do some things : Herod himself did m^ny things
gladly ; but that will not do your business ; you had as
good, in a manner, do nothing at all, as not do all that
is required of you, to the utmost of your knowledge and
power; which that I may convince you of, and so, by
the blessing of God, persuade you all to walk in all the
commandments of the Lord blameless, I desire you to
consider,
1 All the commandments of the Lord are all, one
as well as another, the commandments of the Lord.
The same Lord that commanded any one, commanded all
the rest. And so there is the same obligation upon you
to observe all, as there is to observe any one of t h e m :
they were all written with the same finger, all published
at the same time, all enacted by the same authority,
even that which governs the whole world: and therefore must needs be all of the same force and power;
and that too the greatest that any laws are capable of,
in that they are the laws of ihe most high God himself,
who is King of kings, God of gods, Lord of lords, the
supreme Magistrate, the universal Monarch of heaven
and earth. It is he that has laid all these commands
upon you. And as he sometimes commands you to
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observe one, and sometimes another of them, so he
often commands you to observe them all together. And
now Israel, saith Moses, what doth the Lord thy God
require of thee, but to fear the Lord thy God, to walk
in all his ways P Deut. x. 22. Therefore shall ye keep
all the commandments which I command thee this day,
chap. xi. 8. And so our blessed Saviour himself requires the apostles to teach his disciples all things whatsoever he had commanded, Matt, xxviii. 20. And elsewhere he makes this the character of his friends and
disciples, saying, Ye are my friends, if ye do whatsoever I command you, John xv. 14. And therefore
whoso neglects any of his commands, maybe sure Christ
will never own him for his friend, or a truly righteous
man. To the same purpose Moses saith. It shall be
our righteousness, if we observe to do all these commandments before the Lord our God, as he hath commanded us, Deut. vi. 25. From whence it appears,
that there can be no such thing as real righteousness,
without universal obedience to the whole law : and that
the neglect of any one commandment will hinder us
from being righteous in the sight of God, although it
was possible for us punctually to observe all the rest.
But indeed that is altogether impossible; for he that
lives in the constant neglect of any one of God's commandments, may be confident that he keeps never a one
of them as he ought to do ; and the reason is, because
they being all, as I have shewn, the commandments of
the Lord, they ought to be therefore only observed, because they are his comn)andments ; for whosoever doth
what God commands, upon any other account, cannot
be said to obey him in the doing of it, as being moved
to do It by something else besides his will and authority
in commanding of it, which is the only ground of all
true obedience. But he that keeps any of God's commandments only upon that account, because they are
God's, he cannot but keep them all, as having the same
reason for all, as he hath for any of them. As for exD 3
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ample: God hath commanded you not to take his name
in vain, and he hath commanded not to steal: now
if you keep your tongues from taking his name in
vain, only for that reason, because God hath commanded you not to do it, you must needs keep your
hands from picking and stealing too, because the same
God hath commanded you not to do that. And so you
have the same reason for this as you had for t h a t : and
if that reason prevailed upon you to do that, it cannot
but prevail upon you to do this also. And so of all the
rest of God's commandments. No one of them can
possibly he kept by itself, without the other. But as
they were all published together ; so they are either
broke or kept together; which made David truly say.
Then shall I not be ashamed, when I have respect to
all thy commandments, Psal. cxix. 6. When I have
respect, that Is, when I do not only do what thou hast
commanded, but have respect to thy commandments,
because they are thine, and so have respect not to some,
but to all of them.
But that you may the better understand, and so be
more fully convinced of, and affected with, this great
truth, I desire you to consider that remarkable passage
of St. James to this purpose, where he saith, for whosoever shall keep the whole law, and yet offend in one
point, is guilty of all, James 11, 10, As if he had said,
whosoever keepeth the greatest part of the law, yea, the
whole, except in one point, by his offending in that one
point, he is guilty of all; of all, not of every one. For
he that commits one particular sin, doth not at the same
time commit every particular sin; many sins beltig of
that different nature, that they cannot possibly be committed together. But in that he is guilty of one particular sin, he is in effect guUty of all: for in that he
commits that, it Is plain that he doth not keep any part
of the law as he ought to do, in obedience to God; for
if he did, he could not but avoid that, as well as any
other sin. And if he had the same temptations to other
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sins, as he hath to that, he would commit them too, and
so is liable to the breach of the whole law. Yea, he
doth indeed break the whole, as he that breaketh any
one link of a chain breaks the whole chain. Or, to
make it more plain by a familiar instance: suppose two
men make a covenant or agreement upon certain articles
or conditions, as suppose ten, to be performed by each
party ; if either of the parties break any one of these ten
articles, he breaks the whole covenant, and forfeits all
the benefits which he might have had by keeping it, as
much as if he broke them all. So here the commandments are the conditions on our part in the covenant
which God makes with mankind, if we desire to continue in his love and favour. And if a man should keep
all the rest, yet if he offend in any one point, he breaks
the whole covenant: though he be not so great a sinner
as if he transgressed all the commandments, yet he is a
sinner as well as if he did s o ; for he transgresseth the
law, and so is no righteous person: for no man, in a
legal sense, can be so, that doth not walk in all the
commandments blameless ; nor in an evangelical sense,
unless it be his constant and sincere endeavour to do so.
So that if you desire to be in the number, and to enjoy
the privileges of righteous persons, you must of necessity
make conscience of your whole duty, so as not to live
in the constant neglect of any one command, nor In the
wilful commission of any one sin you know of. For if
you do, howsoever strict and exact you may be in other
matters, you are still unrighteous persons, and, by consequence, obnoxious to all the penalties which the law
threatens against the transgressors of it.
And that is the next thing which I would have you to
take special notice of in this particular : even that God's
blessings are promised only to such as observe all his
commandments, his curses denounced against those
that transgress any one of them. And it shall come to
pass, saith Moses, if thou shalt hearken diligently unto
the voice of the Lord thy God, to observe and do all his
D4
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commandments, that the Lord thy God shall set thee
on high, above all nations of the earth. And all these
blessings shall come on thee, and overtake thee, Deut.
xxviii. 1,2. Biit cursed is he that confirmeth not all
the words of this law to do them, Deut. xxvil. 26. which
last are the words which St. Paul means, where he saith,
For as many as are of the works of the law, are under
the curse; for it is writ/en, Cursed is every one that
continucth not in all things which are written in the
book of the law to do them. Gal. iii. 10. From whence
ye may plainly see, that it is not your avoiding some
sins, unless you avoid all ; it is not your keeping of
some of the commandments, unless you keep all, that
can secure you from the curse of God ; tor he hath
threatened it against all that do not continue in all
things that he hath commanded. And therefore he that
offends in any one point, Is obnoxious to it, as well as
he that offends in many. He is obnoxious to the curse,
that is, to all manner of misery and trouble that mankind is capable of in this world or the next, and so to
eternal death and damnation in hell-fire : it is all due to
all, and every sin that is committed ; to all, as well as
to any, and to every one as well as to all. Hence the
apostle saith, The wages of sin is death, Rom. vi. 2 3 .
The wages of sin, not only of this or that sin, but of
sin in general, and so of all sin, one as wt-ll as another,
death is due to it, as its just and proper wages, which
it deserves at the hands of God, who at first threatened
it only to one sin, but by that it was brought down upon
all; for having forbidden Adam to eat of the tree of the
knowledge of good and evil, he saith, In the day thou
eatest thereof thou shalt surely die, Gen. ii. 17 Not if
thou breakest all or most of n)y commandnients, but in
the day thou breakest this one, thou shalt surely die;
that is, thou shalt be guilty of, and obnoxious to, all
manner of death, temporal, spiritual, eternal death. And
so he was. By this one sin he entailed death, and so
all sorts of misery, upon himself and his whole posterity:
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so that one sin corrupted and destroyed the whole world,
and brought all maimer of troubles and calamities into
i t ; and therefore we may easily conclude that it will do
so to any particular person. Though you should avoid all
sins but one, that one will damn you as well as all ; one
as well as a thousand. It is true, the more sins you
commit, the greater will your damnation be in hell.
But if you five and die but in any one sin unrepented
of, you will still be condemned to the same place, even
to utter darkness, where is weeping, and ivaillng, and
gnashing of teeth; ivhere the worm dieth not, and the
fire is not quenched. And therefore it will be to little
purpose for you to leave off any of your sins, unless you
leave them all off: or to keep some of God's commandments, unless you keep them all as near as you can ;
for you will still be in the number of wicked and unrighteous persons, and so the heirs of eternal damnation.
Hence, in the last place, Christ died for all sin, one
as well as another; yea, it is very observable, that he is
never said to have suffered for any particular sin, but only
for sin in general. He was wounded for our transgressions, and bruised for our iniquities, Isa. liii. 5. He
tvas delivered for our offences, Rom. iv. 25. He died
for our sins, 1 Cor xv. 3. He is the Lamb of God
that taketh aivay the sin of the world, John 1. 29. Not
this or that sin, but the sin of the world indefinitely,
and so all manner of sin that mankind can be guilty of.
Which as it is the greatest encouragement, so it is the
strongest argument imaginable, why you should forsake
not only some or most, but all manner of sin whatsoever
For whatsoever sin it is that any of you indulge
yourselves in, consider and bethink yourselves, it was
for that very sin, amongst others, that Christ suffered
not only shame and pain, but death Itself; yea, the most
shameful and painful death upon the cross. What ?
and will you take pleasure In that sin which put your
Saviour to so much torment ^ live in that for which the
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Son of God died ? continue to do that which brought
the best friend you have with so much grief and sorrow
to his grave ? God forbid. No. Let it never be said,
that you prefer your sin before your Saviour, so as to
crucify him afresh, rather than mortify that. But rather
as he died for, do you die to, all manner of sin, so as to
walk in all the commandments of the Lord blameless.
Otherwise you may pretend what you please, but I dare
assure you, you are not such righteous persons as these
in my text were; howsoever you may appear before
men, you are not righteous before God.
This therefore is the first thing to be done, in order
to your being truly righteous. You must look every
one into his own heart, and search out every sin that
hath hitherto reigned there, and do all you can for the
future to subdue and expel it. You must leave and
forsake not only others, but your own darling and beloved vices. You must be able to say with David, I was
also upright, or, as the word signifies, perfect and
righteous before him, and I kept myself from mine
iniquity, Psal. xviii. 2 3 . You must set all the commandments continually before your eyes, and order all
your actions according to them. You must not allow
yourselves in any one thing that God hath forbidden,
nor wilfully neglect any one duty that he hath commanded you to perform. You must keep your conscience void of all offence, both towards God and men.
As he who hath called you is holy, so must you be holy
in all manner of conversation. In short, ye must walk
in all the commandments of the Lord, and then you
will have but one more step to true righteousness, and
that is, to walk in all his ordinances too.
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And they were both righteous before God, walking in
all the commandments and ordinances of the Lord
blameless.
these ordinances were, which Zacharias and
Elizabeth walked in, we have shewn already; and from
thence may easily gather what those are which we must
walk in, if we would be righteous : for the ordinances
which they observed were those of the levitical law,
which were all positive precepts, ordained by God to
make up the defects of their obedience to the moral law
by the exercise of their repentance and faith in Christ;
the great propitiation for the sins of the world. For
these being the terms upon which the merits of Christ's
death are applied to any person for the pardon of his
sins, and for the acceptance of his sincere, instead of
perfect righteousness, it was as necessary for them, as it
is for us, to have some means of God's own ordaining,
whereby to obtain and act them. And such, in the old
law, were the sacrifices which they were bound to offer
for the sins they had committed: and therefore he that
brought this sin or trespass-offering, was first to confess
his sin, and to testify his repentance for it. And it
shall be, saith the Law, when he shall be guilty in one
of these things, that he shall confess that he hath
W H A T
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sinned in that thing, Levit. v. 5. Numb. v. 7
And
the Jews have a tradition, that this confession was made
upon the head of the sacrifice which the person brought:
for laying his hands between the horns of the sacrifice,
he was to say, " O Lord, I have sinned, I have done
" wickedly, I have dealt falsely before thee. Behold I
" repent, I am ashamed of my deeds, I will never do
" that thing any more." Which was as high and solemn an expression of their repentance as could be well
devised. And the Jews themselves acknowledge also,
that the sacrifices were of no efficacy nor advantage at
all, nor expiated any sin without repentance and confession. And therefore the prophets all along make
repentance necessary unto pardon, notwithstanding all
their sacrifices ; as. Repent, and turn yourselves from all
your transgressions, so iniquity shall not be your ruin,
Ezek. xviii. 30. and so frequently elsewhere. Indeed,
this was one great end of all the bloody sacrifices, to
put the people in mind of the helnousness of their sins,
which could not be expiated without the shedding of
blood, and so to put them upon an hearty and sincere
repentance for them.
And as for faith, they had continual occasion given
them for the exercise of that, in all the sacrifices which
were offered for the expiation of sin : faith in God, in
that Ihey were offered to h i m ; and faith in the promised Messiah or Christ, in that they were offered for
the expiation of sin. For they could not imagine that
there was any such virtue In the blood of beasts, as to
satisfy God, the almighty Creator of the world, for the
sins which they had committed against him, and so
could have no ground to expect or hope, that he would
pardon them for the sake of a company of slain beasts ;
but all their hopes of pardon were grounded upon God's
promise annexed to such sacrifices, as that was upon the
death of Christ, typified and represented by them. For
it is only through his blood that we can have forgiveness of sins. Col. i. 14. He is that true Lamb of God
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that taketh away the sin of the world, John i. 29. that
Lamb without spot and blemish, by whose precious
blood we are redeemed, 1 Pet. i. 19. who gave himself
for us an offering and a sacrifice to God for a sweetsmelling savour, Eph. V. 2. whose soul was made an
offering for sin, or a sin-offering, as the prophet himself speaks, Isa. liii. 10. All other sin-offerings were
only types and shadows of his : that which he offered,
by offering up himself, was the substance, the true and
real sacrifice which expiated the sins of the world. This
they knew before as well, though not so clearly, as we
do since it happened ; as appears not only from the
prophet before quoted, but from many other places of
the Old Testament. And therefore they believed in
Christ as well as we. Abraham rejoiced to see Chris/s
day; he saw it, and was glad, John viii. 56.
Moses
esteemed the reproaches of Christ, greater riches than
the treasures of Egypt, Heb. xi. 26. for the Gospel
was preached to them as well as unto us, Heb. iv. 2.
And indeed, the chief end of their sacrifices was to put
them in mind of that which Christ was to offer for
them ; and so to give them occasion to exercise their
faith, and put their confidence in him for pardon and
salvation. And therefore these ordinances were indeed
their means of grace, whereby they obtained the mercy
and assistance of God for the pardon of their sins, and
the acceptance of their sincere instead of perfect righteousness, through the blood of Christ, and his merits
and intercession for them.
Now these ordinances having respect to Christ as to
come afterwards, and so being fitted only for that time,
before his coming in the flesh, they must needs cease in
course when he was once come, and had actually offered up himself for the sins of the world : and it was
then necessary there should be other ordinances instituted in their place, as the ordinary means whereby
mankind might obtain grace, and the favour of God,
through Christ, to the end of the world. And these we
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are now as much obliged to walk in, as they were in theirs,
if we desire to be righteous before God; that is, to
come up to the terms of the Gospel, by repenting of
our sins, and believing in Christ, so as that we may be
justified before God, by his merits and mediation for us.
Of this sort is, first, the solemn hearing of God's holy
word read, expounded, or preached publicly by a minister
of his own, commisslonated to do it in his name. They
had something I confess of this before. For Moses of
old time had in every city them that preached him,
being read in the synagogues every sabbath-day. Acts
XV 2 1 . And so this might in some sense be one of
those ordinances which they also walked in : but the
Scriptures, especially such as related to our Saviour,
were so obscure then, and wrapped up in such types and
figures, that the reading of them could not be so effectual to the working in them true repentance, and faith
in Christ, as it is now ; when we have all the mysteries
of our salvation by him, so clearly and fully revealed to
us by himself and his apostles ; whereby the hearing of
God's holy word is now become quite another thing,
and so great a means of grace and salvation, that many
have been converted by the hearing of one chapter read,
or one sermon preached as it ought to be: as St. Peter's
preaching that one short sermon upon the day of Pentecost, about three thousand soids were pricked i?i their
hearts, and so repented and turned to Christ, Acts ii.
37, 41
And after the same apostle had preached another sermon in the temple, it Is said, Many that heard
the word believed; and the number of the men was
about five thousand. Acts iv 4. And while the same
apostle was preaching to Cornelius and his friends, the
Holy Ghost fell on all them that heard the word. Acts x.
44. Many such examples we have in the Acts, of those
who were turned from darkness to light, from the power
of Satan unto God, by the preaching of the Gospel,
which St. Paul therefore calls, the power of God, 1 Cor.
i. 18. And so it appeared to be, in that the greatest
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part of the known world was by this means converted
to the Christian faith. And to this day it hath the
same power and efficacy as it ever had, as many have
found by their own experience ; and if It ever fail of
having the same effect, it is not for want of power in
the word preached, but by reason of some indisposition
in them that hear i t ; the ground is bad, and then it is
no wonder that the seed sown never comes to perfection.
And besides, as by this means men are brought to a
due sense of their sins, and to a sincere repentance for
them, so likewise to true faith in Christ. For, as the
apostle saith, faith comes by hearing, Rom. x. 27
By this we are instructed In what we ought to believe,
and by this we are enabled to believe what we are so
instructed in : by this our faith is begun, and by this
we are confirmed and strengthened In i t : by this our
understandings are enlightened, our judgments Informed,
and our hearts opened, as Lydia s was, to receive the
word in love of i t : by this, God is pleased to manifest
himself to us, and to incline our minds to him, his own
Holy Spirit usually working together with his word, to
make it effectual to those great ends and purposes for
which he hath ordained it. And therefore this is an
ordinance which we must always walk in, as ever we desire to come to the end of our faith, even the salvation
of our souls.
Another ordinance is that of praying and praising
God together, which in the Jewish church was joined
vrith their sacrifices and incense ; for every day throughout the year, they were bound to offer two lambs, the
one in the morning, and the other in the evening, for a
burnt-offering : and upon the sabbath, and other extraordinary days, they were to offer more ; at which times
the people were bound to be there, and they who made
conscience of their duty seldom failed. Now when the
burnt-offering began, the singers sang, the trumpeters
sounded, and all the congregation fell upon their faces,
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and wor.shipped and prayed, as we read in Hezekiah s
time, 2 Chron. xxlx. 28. So also, Eccles 1. 17, 18, 19.
And this continued till the burnt-offering was finished:
after that the priest went to the altar of incense before
the vfll, which the people without in the outward court
having notice of, they all fell to their prayers, every one
praying to himself, without speaking a word ; and this
continued all the while the incense was burning, which
was usually about half an hour, their prayers ascending
up to heaven, as tliey supposed, together with the incense. And therefore none of them offered to go away
or leave off their prayers till, the incense being all burnt,
the priest came out to pronounce the blessing, Numb,
vi. 24. This David alludes to, where he saith. Let my
prayer come before thee as incense, and the lifting up
of my hands as the evening sacrifice, Psal. cxli. 2. This
being indeed their constant way of praying, they commonly reckoning no prayers acceptable to God, except
they were joined with burnt-offerings or incense. But
such offei'ings were themselves looked upon as praying,
and called by that name, 1 Sam. xiii. 12.
These things I mention here, that you may understand their way of praying under the old law, and some
passages also in this history of Zacharias : for it is
here said, that whilst he was gone into the temple or
tabernacle to burn incense, the whole multitude of the
people were praying without at the time of incense,
Luke i. 10. And afterwards it is said, that the people
limited for Zacharias, and marvelled that he tarried so
long in the temple, ver. 21 And when he came out, he
could not speak to them, ver. 22. They had been at
their devotions longer than the incense used to be burning, and therefore could not but wonder what should be
the reason he stayed so long : howsoever they durst not
go away till he came to give them the blessing ; but
when he came out, he could not speak, he could not
pronounce the blessing, but only beckoned to them, by
which they perceived that he had seen a vision; as he
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really had, and was struck dumb with it too, to shew
that the forerunner of Christ, being now to be born,
and by consequence Christ himself to follow soon after,
the levitical priesthood was now to cease ; that those
kind of priests were not much longer to bless the people,
but that this whole ordinance or way of worship and
praying by typical sacrifices and incense was to be abolished, and another introduced In its room.
And so verily there was ; for praying under the
Gospel is quite another thing from what it was then :
for our prayers are now directed to God in the name
and by the mediation of him whom all their legal sacrifices and incense only typified ; which theirs were not:
for we seldom find them mentioning the Messiah in
their prayers, nor to have had any respect to him, but
as he was represented by their sacrifices ; whereas it is
certain, that it is only in and through hiin, that any
prayers that men make can be heard, or his praises accepted before God, This himself takes notice of, saying
to his disciples brought up in the Jewish religion, Hitherto have ye asked nothing in my name, John xvi.
24, But then he saith withal, Verily, verily, I say
unto you. Whatsoever ye shall ask the Father in my
name, he will give it you, ver, 2 3 . And again, At that
day ye shall ask in my name : and I say not unto you,
that I will pray the Father for you ; for the Father
himself loveth you, because ye have loved me, and have
believed that I came out from God, ver. 26, 27
As if
he had said, I need not tell you, or I say not only to
you, that I will pray for you, that your prayers may be
heard, but that my Father loves you for my sake, and
for my sake therefore ye may be sure that he will hear
your prayers. And elsewhere he saith. Whatsoever ye
shall ask in my name, that will I do, that the Father
may be glorified in the Son, John xiv. 13, 14. From
whence we may observe, that Christ being now in
heaven, and there appearing as our advocate before the
presence of God for us, he takes notice of all the prayers'
VOL. I I I .
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which are put up in his name, and takes care they
be all answered, so far as what we ask is really good
for us.
•
I, J u
And that we may the better understand how he doth
this, it was clearly described in a vision to St. John,
when he saw an aiigel come and stand at the altar, having a golden censer ; arid there was given unto him
much incense, that he should offer it with the prayers
of all saints, upon the golden altar which was before
the throne. And the smoke of the incense, which came
with the prayers of the saints, ascended up before God,
out of the angers hand. Rev viii. 3, 4 , Where the
angel Is Christ, the golden censer his body or human
nature, the incense his merits, with which he offers up
the prayers of all saints, and so makes them effectual.
Of all which, the inc-use that was used together with
their prayers in the Mosaic law, was only a type or figure : this of Christ's merits is that real and substantial
incense that perfumes our prayers, and renders them
acceptable to God.
And not only our prayers, but our praises too, which
always are or should be joined with them ; for they
also, by reason of Christ's merits and mediation for us,;
are accepted of as real sacrifices offered up to God by '
him. By him therefore, saith the apostle, let us offer
the sacrifice of praise to God continually, that is, the
fruit of our lips, giving thanks to his name, Heb. xiii.
15. And thus it is, that instead of the typical and material sacrifices of the old law, we now offer up real and
spiritual sacrifices, acceptable to God by Je.sus Chriist,

1 Pet. ii, 5.
Hence therefore we may see, how great an ordinance
this of pubHc prayer Is, and how effectual a means of
grace and salvation, especially as it Is managed in our
church, wherein all our prayers to God are directed to
him only in the name of his only-begotten Son, all concluding with these words, through Jesus Christ our
Lordy or others to the same effect. Neither do we put
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them up only once or twice a week; but as the Jews
had their daily sacrifices, so we have our daily prayers,
every morning and evening; and every time we meet
together to offer up these our spiritual sacrifices, we
praise God for every good thing we have, and we pray
unto him for every thing we want, that can be good for
us. And all this being .done only in the name of our
great High-priest, who is always interceding for us, and
presenting our pravers to his Father with the incense of
his own all-sufficient merits, if we be not faihng to ourselves in acting our faith upon him, we can never fail of
a gracious acceptance with Almighty God, nor, by consequence, of the manifold blessings that follow upon it.
So that by this means we may obtain grace to repent of
all the errors of our life past: by this means we may
obtain a quick and lively faith in Christ our Saviour :
by this means we may obtain the pardon of all the sins
we ever committed : by this means we may obtain the
Holy Spirit of God, to mortify our lusts, and to quicken
us with newness of life ; to keep us from heresy and
vice, and lead us into all truth and virtue ; to open our
eyes, enlighten our minds, purify our hearts, and sanctify us wholly in soul, body, and spirit: in short, by
this means we may be defended from all our enemies,
protected from all manner of evil, directed In all our
affairs, and endowed with all things necessary both for
life and godliness, to make us holy here, and happy
both now and for ever.
But for this purpose, there is another ordinance to
he often joined with this of prayer, and that is, the ordinance of fasting, which though it be of no great power
and virtue without prayer, yet if duly performed, it adds
great power and virtue to i t ; as our Saviour himself
plainly intimates, where he saith, there are some kinds
of devils, that go not out hut by prayer and fasting together. Matt. xvii. 21. and therefore they who would be
righteous, must often walk in this, as well as any other
ordinance. This being the great means whereby to
E2
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keep our bodies under, and our pas.sions in order ; tO
clear up our apprehensions of spiritual things, and incline our affections to them ; to take off our minds
from the earth, and raise them up to heaven ; to fix
ouf thoughts in prayer, and to make our desires more
intense and fervent. In a word, this is the great means
whereby to cleanse our hearts from vicious and corrupt
humours, and so to make them fit temples for the Holy
Ghost to dwell in.
There are still two evangeUcal ordinances behind,
without which, where they may be had, the other will
not do our business, and they are the two sacraments,
baptism, and the Lord's supper; whereof the first was
brought into the church, in the place of circumcision,
which was no part of the levitical law, but an ordinance
instituted long before Moses, when God was pleased to
establish his covenant with Abraham, and to ordain this
to be the sign of it, saying. This is my covenant, which
ye shall keep between me and you, and thy seed after
thee; Every male child among you shall be circumcised,
Gen. xvii. 10. And ye shall circumcise the flesh of
your foreskin, and it shall be a token of the covenant
between me and you, ver. 11. And from that time forward, this was the constant way appointed by God himself, for admitting any into the covenant with him,
which covenant being established In the blood of Christ,
in token thereof none were then admitted into it without
blood, which was always shed in circumcision. But instead of that troublesome and painful ordinance, Christ
hath commanded that persons be initiated into his
church, and made his disciples, by being baptized in
the name of the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, Matt,
xxviii. 19. Which is as plain and easy a way as could
be found o u t ; and is not therefore to be slighted or
neglected, but rather the more highly esteemed, and
the more dihgently observed.
As when Elisha bade Naaman the Syrian only go and
wash himself seven times in Jordan, and he shall be
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cured of his leprosy. Naaman at first was angry that
the prophet required so little a thing of him, and therefore would not do i t ; until his servants, being wiser than
their lord, said to him. My father, if the prophet had
bid thee do some great thing, wouldest thou not have
done it ? How much rather then, when he saith to
thee. Wash, and be clean? 2 Kings v. 13. So here,
Christ only bids us wash, and we shall be clean ; and
tells us withal, that except a man be thus born again
of water and of the Spirit, he cannot enter into the
kingdom of God, John ill, 5. But that whosoever believeth and is baptized, shall be saved. Matt, xvi. 16.
And therefore they who despise or neglect to do so
easy a thing as this, at his command, have no more
ground to expect to be saved by him, than Naaman had
to be cured of his leprosy if he had not washed hirnself
in Jordan as the prophet bade him.
But this is an ordinance which we cannot so properly
be said to walk in, because it is to be done only once
in a man's life. But howsoever, as Zacharias and EHza-beth took care to have their son circumcised according
to God's counnand, so are all parents as much obliged
to have their children baptized according to Christ's lur
stitution, otherwise they are not like those two, righ^
teous before God, as not walking in all the commandj.
ments and ordinances of the Lord, as they did.
The other sacrament is that of the Lord's supper,
which our Lord himself ordained immediately before he
was betrayed and apprehended, in order to his being of^
fered up as a sacrifice for the sins of the world ; for all
legal sacrifices being only types of his, and therefore to
have an end, and expire together with him, our Lord
was pleased to institute this, not for a propitiatory sar
crifice, as the papists absurdly imagine, but as a commemorative sacrifice, to put his church always In mind
of that which he then offered, by that one oblation of
himself for the sins of mankind. Do this, saith he, in
remembrance of me, Luke xxii. 19. By which means
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this sacrament supplies the defect of all the levitical sacrifices, the paschal lamb, the sin-offerings, the trespassofferings, the peace-offerings, the thank-offerings, the
whole burnt-offerings, they are all now laid aside, and
this one substituted in their place, of more power and
efficacy to the ends for which they were ordained, than
all they put together ; for they only foreshewed Christ's
death until it happened, this shews it forth to the end
of the world : for, as the apostle saith, as often as ye
eat this bread, and drink this cup, ye do shew the
Lord's death until he come, I Cor. xi. 26. And that nothing might be wanting in this sacran)ent which was of
any use In the levitical law, wheresoever it is administered, we offer up something of what God hath bestowed
upon us, as a free-will offering, in acknowledgment, as
of all the other blessings we have received from him,
and hold continually of him, so especially of this, the
fountain and foundation of them all, even the death
which his only Son was pleased to undergo for us.
This therefore being that holy sacrament, which our
Saviour himself substituted into the room of all legal
sacrifices, and ordained in memory of himself, we must
needs be obliged to receive it as oft as possibly we can.
It is true, he hath prescribed no set times for it, as he
did for the sacrifices under the law ; yet however, seeing
it comes into their place, it ought to bear some proportion with them in this respect, at least so far, that as
they, besides their daily, had their weekly sacrifices
more than ordinary upon the sabbath-day; so we
should celebrate this holy sacrament once a week upon
the Lord's-day, as we find the apostles did. And seeing Christ has Hmited no time for it, we ought not to
limit, but extend it as far as we can, so as to lay hold of
all opportunities that are put into our hands, of celebrating the memory of the best friend that we ever had,
and the greatest act of love that ever was or ever can
be done for us.
Especially considering the mighty benefits and advan-
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tages that accrue to us by a due and worthy receiving of
this* holy sacrament. Hereby we are put in mind of the
sinfulness of sin, and the dreadful punishments which are
due unto it* seeing nothing less than the blood of the
Son of God could expiate it. Hereby our minds are set
against it, and our whole souls are taught to abhor and
loath it, Her^jby we exercise our faith in Christ, for the
pardon of all our faults, and have them accordingly pardoned to us : liereby we wash ourselves over again, as it
were, in the blood of the Lamb of God., w^hich cleansetb
us from all sin: hereby we derive power and virtue
from Christ, to withstand the temptations of the worlds
the flesh, and the devil, and to serve God with a perfect
heart and a willing mind: hereby we dwell in Christy
and Christ in u s ; we are one with Christ, and Christ
with us : hereby OU'T repentance is renewed, our faith
confirmed, our sins weakened, our graces strengthened,
our hearts comforted, and our souls fitted to live with
Christ in the other world : for as our bodies are nourished by bread and wine, so by the body and blood of
Christ here mystically received, our souls are nourished
and preserved to everlasting life : as, I hope, many of us
^hall now find by experience.
These are, in short, those ordinances which we must
all walk in, if we d^sjre to be like Zacharias and Elizabeth, righteous before God. Neither must we content
ourselves with any one or more of them, but as we must
walk in all the commandments, so we must walk in aM
the ordinances t o o : for they also are all commanded
by the same Lord; and therefore all the same reasons
that oblige us to observe any of the commandments,
oblige us also to observe them ; and the omission or
neglect of any of them is as great a sin, and makes
us Hable to as great punishments, as the transgression
of any other commandment can do.
And besides, these are not only commanded themselves, but they are appointed to be ordinances and
means whereby we may be enabled to keep all the other
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commandments: and therefore they who do not keep
these, may be confident that they keep none at all, there
being no way to attain the end, without using the
means ; all the means that are necessarily required in
order to it, as be sure all these are; for otherwise they
would not be required at all; for it cannot be imagined,
that he who came into the world for no other purpose
but to save us, should require any thing of us but what
is necessary to our salvation. And therefore he having
commanded us to be baptized, to read, and hear God's
holy word; to fast and pray, and praise his sacred
name, and to receive his blessed sacrament, we cannot
possibly refuse or neglect any of these ordinances, without manifest prejudice to ourselves, and apparent hazard
of our eternal salvation by him.
Neither must ye think, that the walking in any one
of these ordinances will serve your turn without the
other
He that walketh only part of his way, will never
come to his journey's end. These ordinances are indeed the effectual means of grace, not singly, but conjunctly : not one by one, but altogether : they are all
the way that leads to heaven, and he that goes not
quite through them, had as good stand still, and never
step into them ; for they all depend upon, and influence,
assist, and forward one another By hearing God's holy
word, we are made sensible of our sins ; by fasting, we
humble ourselves for t h e m ; by prayer, we obtain the
pardon of them ; and by the holy sacrament we obtain
that pardon sealed to us in the blood of Christ. By
hearing, our faith is begun ; by fasting, it is quickened ;
by praying, it is increased; and by the sacrament, it is
confirmed and strengthened: again, by hearing, we
come to know our duty; by fasting, we are disposed for
i t ; by praying, we are Inclined to i t ; and by the sacrament, we are enabled to perform it: or, in short, take
it thus : hearing makes us wise ; fasting, humble ; praying, devout; and the receiving of the Lord's supper
makes us stedfast, unmoveable, always abounding in
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the work of the Lord., assuring us, that our labour shall
not be in vain in the Lord.
What therefore will it avail you to observe any one
of these ordinances without the other ? Will that make
you righteous before God ? No surely. If it would, he
would never have ordained the rest; but in that he hath
ordained them all, one as well as another, it is plain,
they are all, in their several respects, as necessary to be
observed, in order to your being righteous, as it is for a
patient to go through the whole course of physic,
which his able physician prescribes, if he desires to be
cured of his malady
Hence therefore I cannot forbear to advise and beseech vou all, especially those of this parish, who are
committed to my charge, that you would use all the
care and diligence you can, constantly to walk in all
and every one of these ordinances which Christ your
Saviour hath ordained, in order to your obtaining salvation by him. I am very sensible, that I must ere
long give up an account of my stewardship to my
great Lord and Master, and therefore dare not but administer these means of grace to you, as often as the
church or your necessities require it. You have the
word of God read constantly every day in the week, and
expounded or preached every Lord's day, and that too
in so plain and familiar a way, that, I hope, the meanest capacity in the congregation may understand it.
You have the public prayers and praises of our church
read to you every day throughout the year, according to
the best form tbat was ever composed by any church ;
you are put in mind of keeping your bodies under by
fasting and abstinence, as often as the church requires
it, or the conunon experience of all Christians hath
found it necessary. You have the sacrament of baptism administered upon all occasions in your sight and
hearing, to put you in mind of the solemn vow and
promise which you niade when you yourselves were
baptized. You have the sacrament of the Lord's sup-
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per administered every Lord's day in the year, and are
as constantly invited to it, and exhorted to partake of
i t ; and if there be any thing else that can conduce any
thing towards the building you up in your most holy
faith, and so to your eternal salvation, I shall be as
ready to administer it, as you can be to desire it. And
what defects Almighty God sees (as I am conscious to
myself he sees a great many) in the discharge of my
duty towards you, I hope, for his Son's sake, he will
pardon them all to me, and make them up some other
way to you. And therefore if it be not your own faults,
none of you but may attain eternal life and happiness
through Christ, in the use of these means, which he for
that very purpose hath ordained, and caused to be so
constantly administered to you, according to the order
and direction of that most excellent church you live in.
But if you, after all, slight, despise, or neglect these
ordinances, or any of them, 1 shall lose the pleasure of
giving up my accounts with joy, but it is you that will
feel the smart of it. And then you will wish with all
your hearts, that you had neglected your carnal pleasures and profits, rather than prayers and sacraments.
But alas! then it will be too late ; wishing will do no
good ; you once had these opportunities put into your
hands, but you would not make use of them. You
might have heard the word of God solemnly and publicly read every day, but you would not. You might
have joined together every day in praying and praising
God, but you would not; you might have received the
sacrament of the Lord's supper every week, but you
would not; except perhaps when you had nothing else
to do. How will the remembrance of this grate upon
your consciences ? How will it fret and torment your
souls ? What an aggravation will this be of your misery
then, as it is of your sin now ? So great an aggravation,
that the consideration of it would almost tempt me, if I
durst, to lay aside some part of these opportunities, so
as not to administer the word and sacraments so often
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as you now enjoy them. But alas ! I dare n o t ; it is my
duty to administer them as I do, and therefore must
continue it, and leave the event to God and you, as
knowing that these are the means which God hath appointed for your salvation: and hoping, that although
some by the instigation of the devil, neglect them, to
their greater shame and confusion, yet others, by the
blessing of God, will improve them to their greater
glory and happiness in the other world.
All that I can do more is to admonish and exhort
you to walk with Zacharias and Elizabeth, as in all the
commandments, so likewise in all the ordinances of the
Lord blameless. Do not take up with some without
the other, not with any without all, nor yet with all,
without walking blameless in them. Catch at all opportunities you can get of presenting yourselves before
your heavenly Father in our daily prayers, and before
your blessed Redeemer in the holy sacrament: and
come with that presence of mind, with that simplicity
of heart, with that humility, reverence, and faith, as becomes such sacred orditiances : and I dare assure you,
your time will not be lost, but the best spent of any part
of your whole life. For by this means your hearts by
degrees will be emptied of all carnal and worldly thoughts,
and filled with such a sense of God and religion, as by
his grace and assistance will keep you firm and stedfast
in his faith and fear all your life long, and so make you
righteous before God himself.
How this comes to pass, even how by this means you
will become righteous before God, is the last thing I
promised to shew, and may easily do it: for although I
do not deny, but that after all your endeavours to walk
in all the commandments, you will offend in some ; and
after all your endeavours to walk in all the ordinances
of the Lord, you will not be altogether blameless in any,
as not performing them with that perfect exactness as
ye ought; yet so great are the mercies of God, and so
all-sufficient are the merits of your Saviour, that God
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for his sake will accept of what you thus do sincerely,
as well as if it was done perfectly; and so, notwith.standing your daily infirmities and manifold imperfections, he will look upon you in bis Son as righteous,
and by consequence you will be righteous before him,
or, as the word signifies, in his sight. He will overlook
your infirmities, and take notice only of your sincerity,
and that shall be well-pleasing in his sight, through
Jesus Christ, Heb. xiii. 2 1 .
This is that great mystery that is revealed to us in
the Gospel, wherein as we are assured, that by the
deeds of the law no flesh shall be justified, or accepted
of as righteous In the sight of God, Rom. ill. 20. sO
we are assured withal, that we are justified freely by
his grace, through the redemption that is in Jesus
Christ, Rom. iii. 24. that our spiritual sacrifices are
acceptable to God by Jesus Christ, 1 Pet. ii. 5. that
he hath made us accepted in his beloved Son, Eph. i.
6, that he who knew no sin, was made sin for us,
that we might be made the, righteousness of God in
him, 2 Cor v. 2 1 . who is therefore said to be made
righteousness to us, or, for us, I Cor. I. 30. and called
the Lord our righteousness, Jer. xxill, 6. The meaning of all which is, that although we be not perfectly
righteous in ourselves, nor can be, so long as we are in
the body, yet the only-begotten Son of God, In whoa)
he is well pleased, having in our nature been obedient
to death for us, God in him is well pleased with us too,
and with what we do, if we do but sincerely endeavour
to do what we can to obey him, and believe in his said
Son, for his assistance of us In the doing It, and for
God's acceptance of it when it is done ; for then God
looks upon us, not as in ourselves, but as members of
that body whereof his Son Is head, and so as partakers
of all the merits both of his life and death ; whereby
our sins are not only pardoned, but all the defects and
ituperfections of our obedience are supplied and made
u p : that most perfect obedience and righteousness
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which he performed to God for us being made over to us,
and reckoned ours. In which therefore, although we
be not perfectly so in ourselves, yet we appear as righteous before God, and he is pleased to accept of us as
much as if we were perfectly so in ourselves, or rather
more; the righteousness which we have in Christ being far greater than it was possible for us to have performed in our most perfect state.
Thus it was that these two persons in my text became righteous in the sight of God before Christ's coming ; and therefore we cannot doubt but that we who
live after it may be so too, if we do but follow their
steps, ivalking in all the commandments and ordinances
of the Lord blameless.
And who would not be so, if he can ? If he can, did
I say ? Who cannot be so, if he will ? if he will, I
say, but set himself in good earnest about It. Blessed be
God, you are all as yet not only capable of being righteous, but you have all the means tbat can be desired in
order to it. And if you will not use them, whose fault
is it ? Whom can you blame but yourselves ? You must
even take what follows, and thank yourselves for i t :
whereas if you be but willing and obedient, so as to seek
the righteousness of God before all things else, and
walk in all the ways that lead to it, you cannot miss of
it, but may as certainly have this testimony as ever
Zacharias and EHzabeth had it, that you are righteous
before God.
And one would think, that you should not need many
arguments, or much entreaty, to endeavour all you can
after i t : it being your own interest and concern, and
that the greatest that you have or can have in the world,
which that I may convince you of, I desire you to consider only one thing, and that is, that righteous persons
are the only happy persons in the world, both in this
world and the next.
In this world there are many, I know, esteemed very
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happy: they that have crowns upon their heads, sceptres in their hands, and whole kingdoms at their feet:
they that have stately houses, large estates, great possessions at command : they that are beloved and honoured by their neighbours, and have many servants
waiting continually upon them: they that like Dives are
clothed in purple and fine linen, and fare deliciously
every day: they that feed upon dainties, drink the
choicest wines, lie upon beds of down, and have their
fill of all earthly enjoyments: these are reckoned the
happy people of the world, in comparison of whom the
rest of mankind are a company of miserable and contemptible wretches. But alas ! what is there in all this
to make men happy ? Nothing certainly, unless men
were Hke brutes, capable of no other happiness but what
conslsteth in pleasing their senses, gratifying their appetites, or tickUng their disturbed imaginations. But
true happiness is quite of another nature, and so farabove the reach of such low and little things, that a
man may be as happy without them as with them, and
as miserable with them as without them. And therefore to find out those who are really the most happy
people upon earth, we must search for such as have
their portion, not In this world, but the other; for such
whose bellies are not filled with hidden treasure, but
whose souls are filled with the treasures of true wisdom
and righteousness: for such as are righteous
before
God, walking in all the commandments and ordinances
of the Lord blameless.
These we shall find to be the
only happy people in the world, In comparison of whom
all the rest of mankind, howsoever they may think of
themselves, or appear In the eyes of their fellow-mortals, are really poor and miserable creatures. As I do
not question but you will all acknowledge, if you do but
consider the great privileges that are conferred upon
the righteous above all other men.
The righteous, and they only, are in favour with God,
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the supreme Governor of the world ; and in so great
esteem with him, that he calls them his special, his peculiar people, his treasure, his jewels. They have the
honour of waiting continually upon him, and of enjoying
his presence and the light of his countenance. They
are nearly related to all and every person in the most
sacred Trinity. They have God the Father to be their
God and their Father, to take care of them, and to provide all things necessary for them. They have God the
Son to be their God and their Saviour, to save them
from their sins, and to appear continually in heaven for
them, and to prepare them a place there, against they
go out of this world. They have God the Holy Ghost
to be their God, their Sanctlfier, and their Comforter,
to prevent their falling into sin, to assist them in their
duty, and to support and comfort them in all conditions.
They have the holy angels to minister unto them, and
to keep them in all their ways. They have all the saints
in heaven and earth for their brethren, their companions
and fellow-citizens: they have the Infinite wisdom of
God to guide and direct them in all their affairs, and to
shew them the way they ought to walk in : they have
the almighty power of God to defend them from all
their enemies, and to protect them from all danger and
mischief: they have all things in the world working together for their good, and concurring to make them
happy : they have God's blessing upon every thing they
do, and upon every thing they have, to make it the best
that it can be in its kind for them : they have all things
that are good, and nothing that is evil or unprofitable
for them : they have all occurrences, all circumstances,
all conditions of Ufe sanctified to them : so that if they
fall into poverty, that is made better for them than
riches ; and so is sickness and disgrace, than health and
lionour : they live under the immediate care and conduct of God himself, whose eyes are continually upon
them, and his ears open to their prayers : they have fre6
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access unto him upon all occasions, and are siire to obtain whatsoever they ask that is really good for themselves or others. For the effectual fervent prayer of
the righteous man availeth much, James v. 16. They
are the salt of the earth, that keep the rest of mankind
from being consumed ; as we see in Sodom, if there
had been but ten righteous persons in it, God would
have spared it for their sakes, and would not destroy it
till righteous Lot was gone out.
Thus the almighty Governor of the world hath a particular kindness for the righteous, guiding them by his
counsel all the while they are upon earth, and afterwards
receiving them into glory : for the wicked must go into
everlasting punishment, but the righteous into life
eternal. Matt. xxi. 46. So that after they have lived
a few years- upon earth, they are all translated to heaven,
where they behold the glory, and enjoy the presence of
the chiefest good ; where they live with Christ their dear
and blessed Saviour, and solace themselves continually
in the embraces of his love and favour; where all tears
are wiped from their eyes, all cares and fears are banished from their hearts, and all manner of sin and imperfections perfectly rooted out from their souls; where
their spirits are made absolutely perfect, and their bodies
fashioned like to Christ's glorious body: where they
have the sweet and blessed society of their fellow glorified saints, and of the holy angels, being made altogether
equal to them : where they have all things they can
possibly desire, and so are fully satisfied with what they
have ; where they are as blessed as God himself can
make them, and have all the honour and glory that he
can confer upon them : where they shine as the sun in
the kingdom of their Father, Matt. xiii. 4 3 . Where,
in short, they live as cheerfully, as pleasantly, as honourably, as gloriously, every way as happily as it is possible
for creatures to live, and that too, not only for some
time, but for evermore-
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Consider these things, and tell me, whether ye do
not really think that the righteous are the happiest persons in the world ? and whether it be not your interest
as well as duty, to endeavour all ye can to get into the
number of them ? I am confident you cannot but all
acknowledge i t ; and therefore hope that you will for
the future act accordingly. Blessed be God, you are
all as yet in a capacity of attaining to it ; yea, more
than that, you are invited, you are exhorted, you are
commanded by Almighty God to walk in all his commandments and ordinances blameless, and so to be
righteous before him. Neither do you want any of the
means that can contribute any way towards it. These
God hath been pleased to afford to you, and to all that
live in the communion of our church, in a more than
ordinary manner. Let me therefore beseech you in his
name to use these means so duly, so constantly, so sincerely, so earnestly, that you may at length attain the
end of them, that it may be said of every man and wife
among you, as it is here of these two, that they are
both righteous before God; and that the same may be
truly asserted of all single persons, that you are not
only hearers but doers of God's word, walking i?i all
the commandments and ordinances of the Lord blameless. What an happy society, what a blessed congregation of people would you then be ? shining as lights in
the world, as all Christians ought to do.
For which purpose therefore, let me beg of you to
imprint what you have now heard so upon your minds,
that you may never forget i t ; but always remember,
that as you can never be happy unless you be righteous
before God; so you can never be righteous before
God, except you walk in all the commandments and
ordinances of the Lord blameless. But if you do that as
heartily and sincerely as you ought, and as near as possibly you can, you will soon find it worth all the care
and pains you take about it: for I dare assure you, in
VOL. HI.
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the name of God, that he for his Son's sake will not
only pardon what you have hitherto done amiss, but
likewise accept of you as righteous before him, and by
consequence receive you into his protection here, and
hereafter into his own kingdom and glory, through the
same our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ: to whom, &c.

SERMON

LV.

THE GLORY OF GOD, THE FINAL CAUSE OF ALL THINGS.

P R O V xvi.

4.

The Lord hath made all things for himself; yea, even
the wicked for the day of evil.
being made in the image and hkeness of God ;
so long as he continued in his first state, he had certainly as perfect knowledge of God, his will and his
works, as such a creature was capable of. When all
the fowls of the air and beasts of the field were brought
before him, though he had never seen them before, yet
he knew them so well, that he was able to give every
one a name suitable to the nature that God made it of.
And although the woman was formed of a rib taken out
of the man, while he was in a deep sleep, and knew
nothing of it while it was doing; yet notwithstanding
he no sooner saw her, but he knew that she was taken
out of him, and was bone of his bone, and flesh of his
Jlesh, Gen. ii. 2 3 . These instances are left upon record,
that ye may from thence see, what great knowledge
man then had of what God had made or done, without
any revelation or instruction, but was implanted in his
own nature: he no sooner saw a thing, but he knew
the nature and virtues of it, and the end wherefore it
was made.
But the case is not so with us now. For by our fall,
the faculties of our souls are so broken and disturbed,
that of ourselves we know but little of this, and nothing
JTJAN
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at all of the other worid, but only in general, that there
is another worid as well as this: as it was long ago observed in the Book of Wisdom. Hardly do we guess,
aright at things that are upon earth, and with labour do
we find the things that are before us. But the things
that are in heaven, who hath searched out 9 Wisd.
ix. 16. W e see the works of God, and wonderful effects
produced every day ; but as to the immediate causes of
them, and how they operate, we can only guess: neither
can we do that aright without much pains- and study,
by laying things together, and then gathering one from
another as well as we can : and when all this is done,
we are but where we were ; for we are never certain
that we guess aright. As others have been mistaken,
so may we ; so that we know nothing more certainly,,
than that we have no certain knowledge of the things
of this world. And if we could not be more certain of
spiritual things than we are of natural, for all our high
conceits, we should be in woful case.
But whether we are seasible of it ourselves or no, he
that made us knows our weakness and ignorance, and
hath accordingly of his Infinite mercy provided, that we
may not be left to such uncertain conjectures about the
affairs that belong to our future state; for he himself
hath acquainted us with them, by revealing to us, not
ordy what he would have us to believe and do, but likewise all that is necessary for us to know concerning
himself, and what he hath done, and still doth in the
world.^ And as what he hath not told us of, we may be
confident it is no matter whether we know It or no r
so what he hath been pleased to reveal to us, we may
and ought to be as confident, that it is most certainly
true, in that we have his word for it, who cannot lie.
By which means we have the most certain ground that
could be made, whereupon to build our faith and knowledge of all things belonging to our everlasting peace.
^ NOW in those revelations which Almighty God hath
given us, to make us wise unto salvation, he hath told
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us nothing of the second causes which he hath established under himself, for the production of ordinary
effects, that we may not perplex ourselves about them,
but always look up to him the first cause, as working by
them, or without them, as he sees good. But he hath
told us plainly of the final cause or end of all thinji;s,
that we may keep our eyes always fixed upon that, and
accordingly strive all we can to promote it. This he
hath declared in several places of the holy Scriptures,
and particularly in these words. The Lord hath made
all things for himself, yea, even the wicked for the day

of evil.
For himself, that is to exert and manifest himself, and
his divine perfections, and so for his own honour and
glory. Thus he himself explains that phrase, saying.
This people have I formed for myself; they shall shew
forth my praise, Isa. xlili. 21 He formed them to shew
forth his praise, and therefore for him,self, or, which is
the same, for his glory, as he himself expresseth it in
the same chapter, / have created him for my glory,
ver. 7
This is the ultimate end of all things; neither
can we imagine any other that he could propose to himself in his wonderful works: for he being the highest,
and the only good, in .comparison of whom nothing else
is good, he could aim at nothing but himself In what
he did : nor at any thing for himself, but to shew forth
the glory of his infinite perfections ; that as he himself
had been infinitely happy in the enjoyment of them
from all eternity, so others also might see and praise
him for them, by owning or acknowledging of them.
This is all that creatures can do for him from whom they
receive their being. And yet he is pleased to account
this glorifying of him, Whoso offereth praise, saith he,
glorifieth me, Psal. I. 2 3 . For this end therefore it was
that he made all things.
But the original word signifies not only to make, but
to d o ; and so jinplies, that he did not only thus make
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all things for himself at first, but that he still doth
all things for the same end. So that whatsoever he
doth, he doth it for his own glory, and will most certainly attain his end in it. But how that should b e ;
how all things redound to the glory of God, is a subject
too high for us to reach in this present low estate ; the
clear sight of it being reserved for the inheritance of
the saints in light. But howsoever the better to raise
up our thoughts and affections to our almighty Creator,
we may offer at something towards it, from the consideration of his creation of the world, and his redemption of mankind. Under which two great works is contained more than we can comprehend ; but we notwithstanding may see so much glory shining m rhem, that
if we look stedfastly upon it, it will dazzle oar eyes, and
fill us with wonder and amazement, at the author of
them.
By his creation of the world, I mean, his production
of all things out of nothing: for by the woild, we commonly understand all things that God hath made. But
how many they are, is past our understanding : this
globe of the earth we live upon is in itself a very great
thing, being commonly reckoned above twenty thousand
miles round: and hath an innumerable company of
creatures about it, upon it, and within it, more than
we are able to reckon up. And yet this is a very little
inconsiderable thing, in comparison of that which we
call heaven, where the sun, and moon, and stars are of
all sorts and sizes. How many they are we know not,
nor how great. It is beyond our skill to number or
measure them, or describe their distance from us, and
from one another, which is so vastly great, that we
cannot so much as send up our thoughts towards them,
but they are soon lost in the way. They who pretend
to guess at it, suppose the sun to be near an hundred
millions of miles from the earth, and the nearest of the
fixed stars to be about thirty times as far as that from
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the sun: what then shall we think of the prodigiom
compass of the whole heavens ? How then can we think
of it, without admiring him that made it ?
But how was it made ? That we could never have
known, if he himself who did it had not revealed it to us5
bnt he hath told us as much of it as was necessary, or
perhaps possible for us to understand. He saith, In the
beginning God created the heavens and the earth,.
Gen. i. I In the beginning; before which there was not
any thing made: and therefore all things must be made
out of nothing. But how could that be ? For, we must
observe, that he tells us only in general, that he created
the heavens and earth, or made them out of nothing;
but doth not here acquaint us particularly with the way
how he made the heavens afterwards, ^as he doth how b.c
formed the earth: but in that this was done by his
word, that be sure was done so too; as he himself also
assures us by David, saying. By the word of the Lord
were the heavens made, and all the host of them by the
breath of his mouth, Psal. xxxiii. 6. For he spake the
word, and they ivere made; he commanded, and they
were created, Psal. cxlviii. 5. He only signified his
will what he would have them be, and they were just as
he would have thern.
This we know because he hath told us of it, but he
hath not been pleased to tell us what kind of bodies he
hath given to the fixed stars and planets in heaven, nor
what inhabitants he hath furnished them with, nor whether with any or no, except angels: and therefore it is
in vain for us to enquire after such things: for it is impossible for us, whilst we are here below, to know any
thing of them: we see many glorious creatures which
we call the sun, the moov) and stars, shining and moving
to our appearance, from one place of heaven to another ; but what they are, or how they move, we know
not, nor whether they rnove at all; all that we know beyond what is revealed is only plain matter of fact: as
that they sometimes appear lower, sometimes higher,
F4
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sometimes rising, and sometimes setting as to us : sorne*
times in opposition, and sometimes in conjunction with
one another, and the like: and all this so certainly, that
men, by long observation, have found out ways how to
tell the very hour or minute when such things as these
happened above a thousand years ago, or will do so a
thousand years, or more, if the worid shall last So long;
which some have been able to do, by supposing the sun
to move about the earth; others by supposing the earth
to move about the sun; and others again, by a supposition different from both them. And all these suppositions have been so well designed, as to serve well
encugh to solve all the appearances of this kind. And
many other suppositions may be contrived to do the
same thing; but they are all but suppositions, without
any certain foundation ; and they are all attended with
such unaccountable difficulties, that I cannot imagine
that any of them can be true ; but have rather cause to
suspect, that they are all false, and to believe that this
prodigious, unmeasurable fabric, called the world, consisting of heaven and earth, is actuated and influenced,
as well as contrived in such a manner, as never yet
came into the thoughts of any man upon earth, nor
ever will. For it is impossible for us to see the springs
of those wonderful movements, which our constant experience shews us to be in the world: we every day see
the effects and consequences of them, but their causes
are quite out of our sight. As God himself also intimated to Moses, saying. Thou shalt see my back parts,
but my face shall not be seen, Exod. xxxiii. 23. We
see his works a posteriori, by their certain effects and
tendencies, but know nothing of them a priori.
And
it is high presumption in us to pretend to it, seeing
God himself hath told us that we shall not, and our
own reason and experience assures us that we cannot,
seeing they all proceed from that infinite wisdom and
power, which it is impossible for our finite understandings to comprehend : and therefore all that we have to
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do in this case, is only to take notice of the works which
God hath made in the world, and to admire the glory
of his divine perfections, shining forth so clearly in them,
and to praise him for them. This being the great end
wherefore he was pleased to make them. For he made
all things for himself
Thus, therefore, God in the beginning created the
heaven and the earth: he by his word made out of
nothing the whole mass or lump of matter, of which
the heaven, and the earth, and all things in them should
be formed. So that there never was, nor will be one
grain of matter more or less in the world, than was then
made. And then he is pleased to tell us, as much as
was necessary for us to know, of the way and manner
how he proceeded in reducing this vast heap of indigested matter Into the form it is now of. He first tells
us, that what was afterwards called the earth, was then
n3"nn*D without form and void, a rude confused lump of
earth and water mixed together, without all shape and
order, and without any inhabitants of any sort: and
darkness was upon the face of this great abyss or deep,
so that nothing of it could be seen, if there had been
any thing to see it, but he that made it. But that his
Spirit moved upon the face of the waters, or, as the
word signifies, was moving or hovering, as it were,
about to execute his word of command, so soon as it
was spoken.
And the first thing he said was, Let there be light;
and he had no sooner said it, but there was light. This
was the first thing he made, that we might see his power,
in making light to shine before he made the sun, which
now is the fountain of light: and as the sun now shines
continually upon one half of this globe of earth, and
goes round about it in twenty-four hours, making day
and night according as he riseth or sets in any part of
i t ; so the light which was first made, had the same
motions, making day where it shone, and night in all
other places till it rose upon them: and this it did, as
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the sun now doth in twenty-four hours; so that the
evening, when this light sat in any place, and the morning, when it rose again, was the first natural day, of the
same length as ours now are, ver 4, 5.
The next day, God said, Let there be a firmament
in the midst of the waters, and let it divide the waters
from the waters : and it was so. The stately canopy
of air that is over our heads, was immediately raised and
stretched out all over the heavens, further than our eye
or thought can reach, ver. 6, 7
The third day, God said. Let the waters under the
heaven be gathered together unto one place ; and let
the dry land appear : and it was so. For the waters,
which hitherto were mingled with the earth, so as that
no part of it was dry, they immediately all hasted together into one place, called the sea, so that the land appeared dry and fit for herbage. And then God said the
same day. Let the earth bring forth grass, the' herb
yielding seed, and the fruit-tree yielding fruit after his
kind, whose seed is in itself: and it was so. For
grass and herbs, and plants, and trees of all sorts immediately started up out of the earth, and covered the
surface of it, every kind being impregnated and endued
with such seed within itself, whereby to propagate itself,
as it hath done ever since, and will do to the end of the
world. So that not one of the species ever failed,
nor hath any other been since made, but what was then
made before the sun ; to shew, that although their
growth now depends upon the influence of the sun, yet
it did not so at first, but that God can make the earth
fruitful without the sun as well as with it, ver. 9,
10, &c.
But the fourth day, God said. Let there be lights in
the firmament of the heaven, to divide the day from,
the night, and let them be for signs, and for seasons, and for days, and for years i and it was so.
For at his word, that vast space above us, which we call
the firmament and heaven, that hitherto was nothing
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but pure air and ether, was immediately decked with an
innumerable company of these glorious lights, the stars
of all sorts and sizes ; which, though they be at such
an unfathomable distance, yet all give more or less light;
especially the two that appear greatest of all to us, even
the sun to rule the day, and the moon the night.
Thus
by his Spirit he garnished the heavens, Job xxvi. 13.
The fifth day, God said. Let the waters bring forth
abundantly the moving creature that hath life, and
fowl that mayfly above the earth in the open firmament
of heaven : and it was so. For immediately the waters were replenished with fish, and the air with fowls
of all kinds, swimming and flying about in their respective elements. And God blessed them, and said. Be
fruitful, and multiply, and fill the waters in the sea,
and let the fowl multiply in the earth, ver, 22. By
virtue of which blessing, we see to this day what a
prodigious increase there is of fowl and fish, above all
other creatures.
The sixth day, God first said. Let the earth bring
forth the living creature after his kind, cattle and
creeping thing and beast of the earth after his kind:
and it was so. For Immediately out of the earth
sprung forth all sorts of cattle, beasts, and insects, from
the elephant to the mite, every one with full power, and
so strong an impulse to propagate its kind, that all their
several species are still in being, and some or other of
them in all parts of the earth.
When God had thus made the earth, enlightened it,
and furnished it with herbs, and fruits, and fish, and
fowl, and cattle, and all thing^ necessary for mankind,
he then said, Let us make man in our image, after our
likeness, ver 26. H e here changeth his phrase or way
of speaking; he doth not say. Let there be a man upon
earth ; neither doth he say. Let the earth bring forth
men, as he said of other Hving creatures ; but he saith.
Let us make man; and let us make him in our image,
after our likeness. He speaks altogether in the plural
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number, which cannot possibly be understood any other
way, than of the three divine persons, the Father, the
Son, and the Holy Ghost, all speaking to one another,
and concurring in making man, not only as they are all
one God, but likewise according to the distinct properties of each person, the Father as the Father, the Son
as the Son, and the Holy Ghost as the Holy Ghost:
they are all signified by the name of God, used all
along in the creation, it being of the plural number,
and joined with a verb singular: the Spirit of God manifested hunself also in moving upon the waters : and
the Father and the Son, in God's creating all things by
his word : but in the making man, they join together,
as it were, in council, and agree to make him in their
own image, after their own likeness, in knowledge, and
righteousness, and true holiness, Eph. iv. 24. Col. iii.
10. So as to be holy, according to his capacity, as he
who made him is holy, in all manner of conversation,
1 Pet. i. 15. And gave him authority over all hving
creatures upon earth, in the air and sea: and the
more to distinguish him from the rest of the creation,
he afterwards describes more particularly, how he made
man out of the dust of the earth, and then breathed
into him the breath of life, so that man became a living
soul, chap. 11. 8. A living soul; a soul that always
lives, and can never be extinct, or die, after it was once
united to a human body. And then he placed him in
the garden of Eden, a garden of pleasure and delight,
that he might live as happily as It was possible for a
creature to live upon earth : and the better to vest him
with authority over all other living creatures upon earth,
God ordered them all to come before him, to perform, as
it were, their homage to him, and to own him for their
Lord and Master, which he then manifested himself to
be, by giving every one a name, such as he saw good.
After that, God caused the man to fall into a deep sleep,
and then taking a rib out of his side, of that he made
a woman, to be a meet help and companion for the man,
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and that out of them might proceed the whole race of
mankind that he designed should ever be upon earth.
And though they were then both naked, the man and
his wife, yet they were not ashamed, chap, ii, 25 Which
is taken notice of, and recorded as a certain mark or
sign of their perfect innocence. In that happy state
wherein they were made.
Thus God made man, as he made all things else, for
himself. He had exerted and discovered his infinite
power in producing all things out of nothing by his
word ; and his infinite wisdom In contriving, ordering,
and disposing every thing in the best manner, and to the
best purposes that could be. But there was no creature upon earth, capable of seeing and reflecting upon
these divine perfections till he made man. But he endued man with so much reason and understanding, and
with such innocence and purity, that he was every way
qualified to contemplate upon, admire and adore his almighty and all-wise Creator, and to adore and magnify
him for those divine perfections which shined forth in
the creation of the world ; and so fully to answer the
end of his creation. In ascribing all to his honour and
glory, who was pleased in so wonderful a manner to
exert himself, and express his essential goodness, that it
appeared in all his works : for when he had made them
all, he saw every thing that he had made, and behold it
was very good, Gen. i. 3 1 .
But here we must further observe, that when God
thus made the world, he did not make it so as that it
should sub.sist of Itself, neither did he leave it to itself,
but still kept the government In his own hands : as he
made, he still upholdeth all things by the word of his
power, Heb. 1. 3. so that his creation was not a transient, but a permanent, a continued act: / , saith he,
form the light, and create darkness, Isa. xiv. 7
He
did not do it only at first, but he is always doing i t : it
is in him we now live, and move, and have our being.
Acts xvii. 28. Insomuch, that should he let go his
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hold of us, and not keep us up in our being, we should
immediately fall down into nothing ; which Job was so
sensible of, that in his complaints he cried out, O that
I might have my request, and that God would grant
me the thing that I long for; even that it would please
God to destroy me; that he would let loose his hand, and
cut me off'. Job vi. 8, 9. He knew that if God did but
let loose his hand, so as not to support him in his being,
he should the same moment be cut off, and cease to be.
So necessarily do all the creatures upon earth subsist
and depend upon the will and power of their Creator,
yea, and the whole earth itself. As he made it, and
hung it upon nothing at first, he doth so still, as Job
again observed, saying of God, He stretcheth forth the
north upon the empty place, and hangeth the earth
upon nothing. Job xxvi. 7
This, I know, hath heretofore been questioned by
some, and denied by others. But now all agree in it,
since so many have sailed round about the earth ; for
that could never have been done, if the earth did not
hang in the air, without any thing but the immediate
hand of God to support it. But this is no new discovery ; for here we see that Job, one of the oldest writers
that is extant in the world, if not the oldest of all, knew
it in his days. And we have here the word of God
himself for it, that he now, as well as at first, hangs the
earth upon nothing, holding it up continually by his almighty power, as he doth the sun and moon, the stars
and planets, which we see hanging and moving over our
heads in the firmament of heaven, without any thing
else to support them but his hand that made them, and
first placed them there, to shew forth the glory of his
power, which appears so glorious in them, that we cannot but from thence see, that the heavens declare the
glory of God, and the firmament sheweth his handy
ivork, Psal. xix. 1.
Neither did he only make the whole world at first,
and still upholds it by the word of his power, hut he
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sustalneth likewise all things in it by the power of the
same word, and orders every thing according to the
pleasure of his will; so that as nothing was ever made
but what was made by him, so nothing ever was or can
be done without him. This, as I observed before, is
imported by the original word in my text, even that the
Lord did not only make, but doth all things for himself ; he doth all things; whatsoever may be the instruments, he is the first cause of every thing that is done.
It is true, now that he hath created the world, and
established a series of second causes under him, for the
production of ordinary effects, he doth not ordinarily
act immediately from himself, as he did at first, without
using some inferior cause or other; but he is still the
supreme cause, which did not only constitute all others
at first, but still gives them all the force and efficacy
they have, so that nothing can act without him, but he
can do what he will without any thing else.
Hence therefore, whatsoever is done in the world, for
the preservation and government of the whole, or any
part of it. It Is he that doth i t ; / , saith he, form the
light and create darkness: I make peace, and create
evil. I the Lord do all these things, Isa. xiv. 7
It
is he who covereth the heavens ivith clouds, who prepareth rain for the earth, who maketh grass to grow
upon the mountains; he giveth to the beast his food,
and to the young ravens which cry unto him, Psal.
cxlvil. 8, 9. He sendeth forth his commandment upon
earth, his word runneth very swiftly.
He giveth
snow like wool, he scattereth the hoar-frost like ashes.
He casteth forth his ice like morsels ; who can stand
before his cold 9 He sendeth forth his word, and
melteth them. He causeth the winds to blow, and the
%uaters flow, ver. 15, 16, 17, 18. Thus we read all
along in God's holy word, that whatsoever is done upon
earth, he doth it himself, by his word commonly influencing the second causes, so as to make them effect
what he would have them j and sometimes without
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them, to shew that he is not confined to them, but can
act either with them or without them, as he pleaseth.
This is a great truth, much to be observed, and
always to be kept in our minds ; that we may never be
tempted to think that any thing ever did, or can happen
in the worid, without him who made and governs it:
but may still remember, that he rules and reigns over
all, and doth whatsoever he pleaseth in heaven and
earth, in the seas, and in all deep places, Psal. cxxxv.
6. Ordering and disposing of all things, from the
highest to the lowest, from the greatest to the least
thing; that is, not only the pubhc affairs of states and
empires, or the greater concerns of mankind, but every
thing that he hath made is equally under his care and
providence. He himself has taught us, that although
two sparrows are sold for a farthing, yet not so much
as one of them can fall to the ground ivithout him;
but that the very hairs of every man's head are numbered by him. Matt. x. 29, 30, And that not only
such things as are the plain effects of necessary causes,
but such also as seem to us to have no cause at all, but
to be mere contingencies, or to fall out, as we are apt
to say, by chance, even such things as these, are managed
by tbe steady hand of his divine providence, to the
same great and wise ends, for which he doth all things
else. There being nothing so accidental unto us, but
what is necessary in itself; nor so little, but great things
depend upon i t ; what greater chance can there be? than
in casting of lots; yet when the lot is cast into the lap,
the whole disposing thereof is of the Lord, Prov. xvi.
3 3 . And therefore when the land of Canaan was divided among the children of Israel by Lot, Josh. xiv. 2.
the Lord himself is said to have divided It, and to have
divided it by lot, that we may know that the lots were
disposed by him, Acts xiii. 19. And so is every thing
that falls out in the world; whether we see or do not
see how it comes about, we may be sure it is God's
act. It is he that doth i t : and that doth it for himself.
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so as to make it one way or other turn at last to his
honour and glory.
This is that which we should now Consider, even how
the Lord made and doth all things for himself; or how
all things that he hath made, or doth, tend to his glory:
but here we .shall be at a loss ; for we can never dive to
the bottom of this profound mystery; but must be
forced to cry out with the apostle, O the depth of the
riches both of the wisdom and knowledge of God 1 how
unsearchable are his judgments,
and his ways past
finding out! For who hath known the mind of the
Lord, or who hath been his counsellor 9 Rom. xi. 3 3 ,
34. We cannot see Into the most immediate consequences of any thing that falls out in the world, much
less can we see how all things wind and turn, and work
together, till they accomplish the end for which they
were designed; only this we know, because God hath
told us, that all things serve him, by manifesting his
infinite wisdom, and power, and goodness in the world;
and that mankind was made on purpose to behold,
admire, and praise these his divine perfections upon
earth, as the holy angels do it in heaven.
And therefore we find that his saints and servants,
even all such as study to answer his holy end in creating
and preserving them, strive all they can to do i t ; as we
.see in David, crying out, O Lord, how manifold are
thy works! in wisdom hast thou made them all: the.
earth is full of thy riches, Psal. civ- 24. / will extol
thee, my God, O king: and I will bless thy name for
ever and ever
Every day wiU I bless thee; and I
will praise thy name for ever and ever
Great is the
Lord, and greatly to be praised; and his greatness
is unsearchable
One generation shall praise thy
works- unto another, and shall declare thy mighty acts.
I wdl speak of the glorious honour of thy niajesty,
and of thy wondrous works, Psal. cxiv. I, 2, 3, 4, 5.
O that men would praise the Lord for his goodness,
and declare the wonders that he doth for the children
VOL. H I .
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of men ! Psal. evil. 8. Yea, he calls upon all things In
heaven and earth to praise him for his creation, and
establishment of them by his word, saying, Let them
praise the name of the Lord; for he commanded, and
they were created: he hath also established them for
ever and ever: he hath made a decree, which shall not
be broken, Psal, cxlviii. 6. And though we know but
little what the saints and angels do in heaven, we know
thev praise God there, for the great and glorious works
that he hath done, saying or singing, Holy, holy, is the
Lord oJ hosts, the whole earth is full of his glory, Isa.
vi. 3 . Rev. iv. 8. And, Thou art ivorthy, O Lord, to
receive glory, and honour, and power: for thou hast
created all things, and for thy pleasure they are and
were created. Rev. iv. 11.
And though we of the church militant here on earth
cannot do it so well as they who are triumphant in
heaven, yet we ought to do it as well as we can ; especially in ail our religious assemblies: this being the
great end of our meeting together upon such occasions,
that we may adore and praise God together, for the
wonderful works that he hath done, and still doth in the
world: and that is the reason wherefore our church hath
so wisely contrived it, that a great part of our pubhc Liturgy consists of psalms, and hymns, and spiritual songs,
setting forth the glory of our almighty Creator. And
they who do not join with us in it, do not only deprive
themselves of the benefit of our prayers, but rob God,
as much as in them lies, of the praises which are due
unto him.
But we must give glory to God, not only altogether,
but every one apart by himself, for every thing that happens in the world, within the compass of our sight or
knowledge: according to the rule prescribed to us. In
every thing give thanks, I Thess. v 18. For seeing
nothing can be done without God, we ought to acknowledge him in every thing that is, and to praise him for
i t ; whatsoever he doth, proceeding from the same Infi-
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nite wisdom, power, and goodness, which he manifested
in the creation of the world.
And this, indeed, is that which is properiy called reHgion : so that as ever we desire to be relifc'ious indeed,
we must live with a constant sense of this upon our
minds, that Almighty God made and governs the world,
and order> and disposeth of all and every thing in it
by the same divine perfections, and to the same holy
ends and purposes for which he made it: and therefore
must ascribe all honour and praise unto him, for all his
providential dispensations, one as well as another: it
was for this end he niade us, arjd this is all that he expects from us, for all the great things he hath done for
us ; wherefore, unless we do this, we do not answer the
end of our creation, but live to no purpose in the world;
and then can expect no other, hut that he who made
us should be angry with us, and dash us in pieces, as a
potter doth such vessels as are good for nothing:
whereas if we glorify God in all things, we are always
doing the work he sent us into the world about, and
therefore continue always under his favour and protection,
and have all things concurring under him to make us
happy. For looking upon all things as coming from
his infinite wisdom and goodnt-ss, we are always easy In
our minds, and well-pleased with every thing that happens to us ; saying with David, I was dumb, and opened
not my mouth, for it was thy doing, Psal. xxxix. 10.
or with old Eli, / / is the Lord, let him do what seemeth
him good, 1 Sam. ill. 18. and with Job, The Lord gave,
and the Lord hath taken away ; blessed be the name of
the Lord, Job 1. 21.
But for that purpose we must glorify God not only
with our lips, but in our lives, bv giving up ourselves to
his service. As he doth all things for himself, to his
own glory, so must we ; whether we eat or drink, or
whatsoever we do, we must do all to the glory of God,
1 Cor. x. 31 This is the only way whereby it is possible
for us to serve him in the world, by piomoting the same
G 2
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end and design which he proposed to himself in the
creation and government of it. And seeing he made
us, as well as all things else, for himself, we are bound
bv the laws, and the end of our creation, to be as subservient to him as we can, in promoting his honour and
glory in the world, by doing the business, and observing
the commandments which he for that purpose hath set
us, by vindicating his supreme authority over the world,
against all that have the impudence to oppose i t ; byresigning up ourselves wholly to him, and submitting to
all that he shall see good to lay upon us ; by persuading
all we can to enter into his service, and to join with us
in admiring the wonderful works that he hath done, in
extolling those infinite perfections which he manifested
in them, in worshipping his divine Majesty with reverence and godly fear; and in giving him the glory that
is due unto his name, for his making us and all the
world, and for his making us for himself, to glorify hiai
for all the great things that he hath done, even for all
things that are. For of him, and through him, and to
him, are all things.
To him be glory for ever. Amen,

S E R M O N LVL
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4.

The Lord hath made all things for himself; yea, even
the wicked for the day of evil.
God was infinitely happy In the enjoyment
of himself from all eternity, and therefore could not possibly be any way better for any thing else ; yet howsoever,
out of his essential goodness, he was pleased to exert
his divine perfections, so as tbat others also might behold, admire, and enjoy them ; and so as that the glory
of all he did, might rebound and return to him that did
it: wherefore he is here said to have made all things
for himself; yea, and the wicked also for the day of
THOUGH

evil.
That I might give you what light I can into this great
truth, I promised to consider the two great works
wherein he hath manifested his glory; the creation of
the world, and the redemption of mankind ; under which
all that he hath done may be comprehended ; and from
which we may easily discover, how he made the wicked
also for the day of evil. The first 1 have already dispatched, by shewing how his glory appeareth in his
making all things out of nothing, in his upholding all
things in their being, and in his government and disposal of all things that he hath thus made and upholds.
We are now to consider his other great work, the redemption of mankind, and how he did it for himself.
G 3
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But to set this in such a light that all may see it, it
will be necessary to open the^way by shewing what occasion there was for his doing i t : for which purpose we
may observe, that man being made in the image of God,
perfectly good, and fitted in all respects for the work he
WPS made for. even to glorify him that made him ; if
hi had continued in the same state wherein he was first
made, there would have been no need of his being redeemed or made over again : but we find by woful experience, that n)an is now become another kind of creature than he was at first, an ignorant, a foolish, and ungrateful, an useless, a .sinful creature ; disordered in all
the faculties of his soul, and in all the members of his
body : averse from good, and inclined to all manner of
evil ; insomuch that God knows every imagination of
the thoughts of his heart is only evil continually. Gen.
vi. 5. By which means, of the most happy, he is now
become the most miserable creature upon earth, good
for nothing but to be cast into the fire, the fire of God's
wrath, which is incensed against him, and ready every
moment to devour him, in that he is no way fit for the
use he was designed for : neither is this the case only
of some few, but of all mankind. They are all gone
astray, they are altogether become filthy; there is
none that doth good, no not one, Psal. xiv 3, And
therefore all by nature are the children of wrath, one
as well as another, Eph. 11. 3.
But how comes this about that we could never have
known at this distance, if God himself had not caused it
to be recorded in the holy Scripture given by his inspiration ? But there we have the whole history of it attested by his own infallible Spirit ; and the several parts
of it explained in other places of his holy word : from
whence I shall endeavour to make it as plain as I can.
When God therefore created the heaven and the
earth, as he made man a reasonable creature upon earth,
so he made other reasonable and intelligent creatures
in heaven to be his angels, that is, his messengers or
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ministers in promoting and accomplishing his end in
the creation of the world. These he made without any
sort of body, pure and perfect spirits, which being all
left to their liberty whether they would continue in the
same state wherein they were made or not, many of
them chose to leave it, Jude ver. 6. 2 Pet. 11. 4. and so
fell down and regenerated into unclean and wicked
spirits, called, the devil and his angels, Miitt. xxv. 4 I
Now man being made in a state of purity and perfection, like that from which these angels fell, they envying his happiness, contrived how to bring him down
into the same wretched condition with tliemselves: for
which purpose, the devil knowing that the serpent was
more subtle than any beast of the field which the Lord
God had made. Gen. ill. 1 he, the better to cover his
design, entered into a serpent, and spake by him., as he
hath often done by those whom he bath possessed, and
as the angels spake by Balaam's ass. For that this was
the devil's act in the serpent, we have the authority of
Christ himself, who therefore saith, he was a murderer
from the beginning, John viii, 44. And the same appears also from the apostle, called the devil or satan,
the great dragon, that old serpent which deceived the
whole world. Rev. xii. 9. xx. 2, 10. for so did he when
he deceived our first parents, in whom the whole world,
or all mankind, was contained. And that this was
known and believed by the old Jewish church before our
Saviour's time, is evident from that remarkable passage
in the book of Wisdom to this purpose ; where we read,
that God created man to be immortal, and made him to
be an image of his own eternity. Nevertheless, through
envy of the devil, came death into the world, Wisd. ii.
23, 24.
This subtile serpent therefore, not daring to venture
upon the man, for fear of being worsted, he set upon
the woman, thinking that she mli^ht the more easily be
deceived ; and not doubting but if he could get her down,
the man would fall with her, as it came to pass; from
G4
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whence the apostle observes, that Adam was not deceived,
but the woman being deceived was in the
tramgression,
1 Tim. 11. 14. that is, Adam was not first deceived,
nor Immediately by the serpent; but the woman was
deceived by him, and was the first that transgressed
God's command.
But how was she deceived ? Why, the serpent said
unto the woman, Yea, hath God said. Ye shall not eat
of every tree of the garden 9 Gen. iii. 1 He had heard,
it seems, what God had said to Adam, and knew well
enough, that, as it is written. The Lord God commanded the man, saying. Of every tree of the garden
thou may estfreely eat; but of the tree of the knowledge
of good and evil, thou shalt not eat of it ; for in the
day thou eatest thereof thou shalt surely die. Gen. ii.
16, 17 But though the serpent knew this, yet the
better to bring about his wicked design, he makes a
question of It, saying. Hath God said so "^ And the
woman said unto the serpent. We may eat of she fruit
of the trees of the garden : but of the fruit of the tree
that is in the midst of the garden, God hath said. Ye
shall not eat of it, neither shall ye touch it, lest ye
die. Gen. iii. 2, 3. It is not recorded before, that the
tree of which God spake, but only the tree of life, was in
the midst of the garden ; nor that he had said, they
should not touch i t ; yet It cannot be supposed that the
woman, being as yet in the state of perfection, would
have said it, if it had not been so. But the woman had
no sooner said this, but the serpent said to her. Ye shall
not surely die, ver 4. Here he had the impudence to
contradict God himself, and so to tell a plain lie, which
was the first that we know was ever told in the world.
But as our Saviour hath taught us, when the devil
speaketh a lie, he speaketh of his own ; for he is a
liar, and the father of it, John viii, 44. here he
shewed himself to be so. But to mince the matter that
it might go down the better, he pretended great kindness
to tlie woman, more than God himself had ; for God,
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saith he, doth know, that in the day ye eat thereof,
then your eyes shall be opened, and ye shall be as
gods, knowing good and einl, ver. 5. Here lay the
main cheat, covered with a fair pretence of shewing the
woman how to get into an higher state than that she
was made in ; making as if by eatinr of this fruit, they
should be so far from dying, that their eyes should be
opened, and so they should be wiser and more knowing
than thev were before ; vea, that they should be like
gods, knoiving good and evil, whereas before they
knew nothing else but good. And so far it was true,
that this was the tree of the knowledge of good and
evil, but not in the sense which the devil put upon it :
for it was not called so; because they wbo eat of it
should know good and evil in the general notion of it,
better than they did before : such knowledge they had
before, otherwise they could not have known, as be sure
thev did, how to choose the good, and avoid the evil.
But it was called the tree of the knowledge of good and
evil, to put them in mind, that if they eat of it they
should know evil, as before they had known good, experimentally, so as both to practise and suffer evil, which
they had not done before, nor ever should, if they had
not tasted of that fruit. So that this was a plain diabolical fallacy and cheat put upon the woman, but such a
one, that she was deceived with It.
For when the woman saw that the tree was good
for food, and that it was pleasant to the eyes, and a
tree to be desired to make one wise, she took of the
fruit thereof, and did eat, and gave also unto her
husband with her ; and he did eat, ver. 6. That the
fruit was pleasant to the eyes, she could see; but that
it would u)ake one wise, she could never have thought
it if the serpent had not said i t ; she had only his word
for that; which notwithstanding she believed more than
what God had said. God had said, if they eat of that
fruit, they should die. The devil said, they should not
die, but become as gods, knowing good and evil; and
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not beUeving God's word, but the devil's, she ventured
upon eating it. So that unbelief was the first sin, and
that which made way for all other: for if the woman
had believed that in the day she eat of that fruit she
should surely die, as God had said, all the devils in hell
could never have persuaded her to have done it. But
not believing what God had said, she did it, and had no
sooner done it, but she found him to be true, and the
devil a liar: for they were so far from being like to
gods, that they became like to the devil himself, both
in sin and misery.
For the eyes of them both were opened, and they
knew that they were naked: and they sewed fig-leaves
together, and made themselves aprons, ver. 7, Before it Is said, that they were both naked, the man and
his wife, and were not ashamed, chap. ii. 25. that is,
they were so perfectly innocent and free from all irregular motions, that they had nothing to be ashamed of.
But now the case was altered; for they found themselves naked, and divested of their former innocence;
were ashamed of themselves and of what they had done,
and endeavoured to hide it as well as they could, but
all in vain : for God's word must stand ; they must die:
yea they are, ipso facto, dead in law : the sentence is
passed upon thern ; they are already dead In trespasses
and sins ; and every moment obnoxious both to tetnT
poral and eternal death.
Here then we may see, how all mankind fell from
their first estate into that which they are now in: for
these two were not only the first, nor single persons
only, but they were all mankind then in being ; and all
men that should ever be were then In their loins. And
therefore God called them both Adam, Gen. v. 2. that
is, man in general, as the word signifies, because the
whole species of man was In them ; and all the individuals that should ever proceed from them were then
present to God, and as much under his eye, as if they
had been all then born, and were actually Hving upon
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the earth. Hence it is that all mankind are guilty of
the sin which was then committed ; they are all corrupted and depraved, and subject to the death which
was then threatened ; which that we may not doubt of,
God himself also hath assured us of it by his apostle,
saying. Wherefore as by one man sin entered into the
world, and death by sin ; and so death passed upon all
men, for that all have sinned, Rom. v. 12.
From
hence therefore we may discover the occasion that was
given, for God's manifesting the glory of some of his
infinite perfections, which otherwise would never have
been seen, even by his redeeming fallen man; which therefore he was graciously pleased to do the same day on
which he fell ; for in the cool, or towards the evening, of
the day, Adam and his wife heard the voice of God in
the garden, speaking to them, and asking them several
questions, only to make them confess their fiiult with
their own mouths, before he would shew them any
mercy. The man confessed that he had eaten of the
fruit of the tree which God had forbidden, but said, that
the woman gave it him. The woman confessed, that she
also had eaten of it, but said, that the serpent had beguiled her, ver 8, 9, 13. Upon which the Lord said unto
the serpent, Because thou hast done this, thou art cursed
above all cattle, and above every beast of the field : upon
thy belly shalt thou go, and dust shalt thou eat all the
days of thy life, ver. 14. This he said to the serpent into
which the devil had entered, for that he had been the instrument of so much mischief; but as to the principal cause,
the devil himself, who had entered into him, the Lord
said, / will put enmity between thee and the woman,
and between thy seed and her seed: it shall bruise thy
head, and thou shalt bruise his heel, ver 15. Here is
no mention made of the seed of the man, but only of
that of the woman : but God here saith, that there shall
be such enmity between the woman and the serpent, and
between their seeds, that the seed of the woman shall
bruise the head of the serpent; and that the serpent shall
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bruise the heel of the seed of the woman. Where, by
the seed of the woman, is plainly meant one, who should
be born of a woman without the help of man : which
none ever was, but only Jesus Christ. And therefore to
our right understanding of this promise, or first publication of the Gospel, it will be necessary to consider, how
both parts of it were fulfilled in him.
First therefore we may observe, that this promise
being made by God who cannot lie, and to whom all
things are present, it took effect, as his word always
doth, as soon as made, so that Adam himself, and his
whole posterity, might receive the benefit of it, although
this promised seed did not actually appear in the world
till many years after. But when the fulness of the
time was come, God sent forth his Son, made of a woman, Gal. iv. 4. And if made of a woman, then her
seed; but he was before that the Son of God: and if
the Son of God, then God himself, as it was necessary
he should be, who was to overcome so cunning and potent an enemy, the prince of the power of the air, who
had been too hard for mankind in their most perfect
state.
For this purpose therefore was the Son of God
manifested, that he might destroy the works of the
devil, I John iii. 8. That he might undo all that the
devil had done, by recovering mankind out of that sinful
estate to which the devil had brought them, and enabling them to resist the devil and all his temptations,
so as to force him to fly from them. This is that which
we are to understand by his bruising the head of the
serpent; his head, where all pohcy and his power lay;
and so disabling him from accomplishing the mischief,
which he designed and attempted against all mankind.
And, verily, he who reads the life of Christ, may easily
see what absolute power he had and exercised over the
devil and all his angels. They trembled at the sight of
him ; and cried out. What have we to do with thee,
Jesus, thou Son of God 9 Art thou come to torment
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us before the time 9 Matt. viii. 29, 30. And at another time, Art thou come to destroy us 9 Luke iv 34.
They knew that he was the seed of the woman that was
to come and bruise their head : as he did soon after ;
and shewed his authority over them, by casting them
out of the persons thev had possessed, only with his
word. Matt. viii. 16. Yea, a whole legion came out of
two men at his connuand, and could not so much as
enter into the swine without his leave, ver o l , ">'l. Neither did he onlv do it himself, but gave uis clisciples
power to cast out devils in his name, who accordingly
did so, Luke x. 17 not onlv while he was with them,
but when he was gone from them too. St. Paul only
s lid to a wicked spirit that had pos'-essed a damsel,
/ command thee in the name of Jesus Christ to come
oat of her : and he came out the same hour. Acts
xvi. 28. Yea, his name was no sooner spread abroad,
but the famous oracles, where the devil for many ages
had given his fallacious answers, immediately ceased.
And two hundred years after, Tertullian challenged
all the Roman empire, to bring a man possessed with
the devil, or with one of those which they called gods,
and set him before anv Christian, and if the Christian
did not make him own himself to be a wicked spirit,
the Christian should suffer what punishment they pleased.
So confident were the Christians in those days, from
their daily experience, that the devils were all subject to
the name of Christ; and so they have been all along,
and are to this day. Insomuch, that in the relations
which are extant of America, we find that when the
heathens consulted the devil about any question, he could
not answer them so long as any Christians were among
them. And 1 have read the same of the Tartars in the
east of Asia, that when by their usual charms they had
got the devil to come to the place where they were, he
stayed upon the top of the house, and told them plainly,
he could not come in, because there was a Christian
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there: JFor an Hungarian happened to be in the house,
which they knew not of; but the devil, it seems, did :
and dreaded the name of Christ so much, that he durst
not come near any one that bore it. Which shews what
a mighty advantage it is to be baptized into the name
of Christ; and how justly they, who are cast out of the
church, are said to be dehvered unto Satan : they being
then under his power, which before they were not.
But though the devil dare not openly appear among
those who truly profess the name of Christ, yet he hath
his secret ways of assaulting them, by laying traps before them, or baits to draw them into sin : but in this
also Christ shews his power over him, in defeating all
his designs; by enabling those who believe in him to
withstand all the devil's temptations, and to get good
by them ; for by faith in him they are able to quench
all the fiery darts of the wicked one, Eph. vi. 16, But
whatsoever they do of this nature, it is by Christ they
do it. It is he that hath bruised the head of the serpent, so that the gates of hell, or all the devils there,
can never prevail against his church, nor against any
one sound member of it.
But as the seed of the woman was to bruise the head
of the serpent, so the serpent was to bruise his heel:
and so he did : he bruised his heel, his lower part, as
he was the seed of the woman. As he was God, nothing
could touch him; but as he was man, the serpent should
have leave to bruise his heel, which was literally fulfilled
in his crucifixion : for as his hands were nailed to the
transverse beam at the upper end of the cross, so his
feet were nailed to the upright piece of timber that was
set in the ground, which could not be done without
bruising his heel. So that not only his death, but his
death upon the cross, was signified by this expression';
that kind of death whereby he redeemed man from the
curse which God had denounced against him for his
disobedience. For, as the apostle saith, Christ hath
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redeemed us from ihe curse of the law, being made a
curse for us : for it is written, Cursed is every one that
hangeth on a tree, Gal. Hi. 1.3,
But wherefore is the serpent said to bruise his heel,
when they were only men that did it, by fastening him
to the cross ? It is true, men were the instruments,
but the old serpent, the devil or satan, was the chief
contriver and cause of i t : for it is written. Then entered
satan into .Judas, surnamed Iscariot, being oJ the number of the twelve. And he went his way, and communed with the chief priests and captains, how he
might betray Jesus unto them, Luke xxii. 3, 4 . And
he accordingly did betray him to those who crucified
him. So that as satan entered into the serpent to
tempt the woman to the destruction of herself and her
whole posterity ; so he entered into Judas to betray the
seed of the woman, to be put to death upon the cross ;
hoping by that means to save his own head, that it
might not be bruised by him. But here his policy
failed him ; and the deceiver was himself most grossly
deceived : for the serpent's thus bruising the heel of the
seed of the woman, was the occasion and the means of
his bruising the serpent's head. As the apostle also
hath taught us, saying, Forasmuch then as the children
are partakers of flesh and blood, he also, the Son of
God, himself likewise took part of the same, (by being
born of a woman,) that through death he might destroy
him that had the power of death, that is, the devil, Heb.
ii, 14, It was by his death therefore which he suffered
upon the cross, when his heel was bruised, that Christ
destroyed the devil, or bruised his head, so that he could
not be able to exercise that power of death which he
had gotten, by tempting man to do that for which God
had said he should die.
For first, by this means he defeated the devil's whole
design, by suffering that death himself which God had
threatened, and therefore all mankind must otherwise
have suffered. God had said to Adam, to man in ge-
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neral. In the day thou eatest thereof, thou shalt surely
die: and he accordingly did so: Adam died that very
day ; for the seed of the woman having the whole nature
of man in him, was in the most proper signification of
the word Adam, or man in general, as he is also called,
i Cor XV, 45, 47 And the promise being made the
same day that Adam fell, he died the same day in the
decree and sight of God, and his death had the same
effect then, that it hath now. And therefore he is called,
the Lamb slain from the beginning of the world. Rev.
xiii. 8. so as to take away the sin of ihe world, John
i. 29. of the whole ivorld, 1 John ii. 2. from the beginning to the end of i t : which could not be, if the
threatening had not been accomplished.
And besides that, he was the seed of the woman,
being likewise the Son of God, his death was not only
equivalent, but more than that which was threatened, of
gieater value than the death of all mankind ; In that it
was suffered by a person who was God as well as man;
who therefore dying in the nature of man, united to his
own divine person, did not only thereby take off the
curse that was threatened, but merited all sorts of blessings for mankind. So that by him they also may be
enabled to overcome the devil and all his temptations.
As he himself told St. Paul, when he was troubled with
a thorn in the flesh, the messenger of satan, to buffet
him, saying to him, My grace is sufficient for thee, for
my strength is made perfect in weakness, 2 Cor. xii, 9,
Neither can he only bruise satan under their feet, Rom.
xvi. 20. that they may be able to destroy his works ;
but be can enable them also to work the works of God,
They can do all things through Christ that strengthens
them, Phil. iv. 13. And what they do is acceptable to
God, through Jesus Christ, I Pet. ii. 5.
Wherefore,
as by one mans disobedience many were rnade sinners,
so by the obedience oJ one shall many be made righteous,
Rom. V 19, Even by the seed of the woman, by his
biuising the serpent's head, and suffering the seipeat
to bruise his heel.
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After God had made this promise, which is properly
calledOTgccTsua'/yeXjov,the first Gospel, there are three
things to be observed, which give much light to it, and
receive as much from it. The first is, that although
God cursed the serpent, and the ground too for man's
sake, yet he did not pronounce either the man or woman
cursed: he himself having prevented that, by promising
one, in whom they and their whole posterity should be
blessed.
The next thing is, that after this, Adam called his
wife^s name Eve, because she was the mother of all
living. Gen. Hi. 20. He had not given her a proper
name before; neither could he give her this name after
they were fallen ; when they were both under sentence
of death, and had no ground to expect to live, much less
have any children. But now that God had promised a
Saviour, and of the seed of the woman too, now Adam
made no doubt but he should have children of the woman, and that their posterity should be as numerous as
it would have been if they had not fallen : and therefore
gave her a name that signified that she should be the
mother of all mankind that should live upon the face of
the earth. Which clearly shewed his faith in the said
promise.
The last thing to be observed here is, that after all
this, it is said, Unto Adam also and to his wife did the
Lord make coats of skins, and clothed them, ver. 2 1 .
By making them coats, he confirmed his promise to
them, and plainly demonstrated that it took effect as
soon as made, in that he was now reconciled to t h e m :
and was so far from inflicting the death which he had
before threatened, that he himself took care of their
Hving comfortably in this world, by making them such
clothes as might defend them from the inconveniences
of the weather. But why did he make them of skins ?
herein certainly lay a great mystery, much greater than
appears at first sight. When the man and the woman
had eaten of the forbidden fruit, and then knew they
VOL.. III.
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were naked, they sewed fig-leaves together, and made
themselves aprons. Gen. hi. 7. The fig-leaves mighe
in some measure hide their nakedness from themselves,
and one another, but not from God: neither could any
thing else which they could do hide it from him. And
therefore he himself was graciously pleased to provide
them a covering that would do it effectually. He had
now promised, and so had raised them up a Saviour, of
the seed of the woman, who by being bruised In his heel,
or dying upon the cross for their sin, should expiate
and cover it, so that he would take no more notice of it,
than as if it had never been committed. Who therefore
is called, the Lamb of God, that taketh away the sin
of the ivorld, John 1. 29. But this Lamb being not to be
actually slain till many years after, be slew certain beasts,
as types and figures of it, and clothed the man and woman with the skins of those beasts ; that having them
always about them, they might better exercise their
faith in him, who was typified by the beasts whose skins
they wore : and so might have their sins covered, and
their persons also, by his merits and righteousness; and
each of them might say, as the prophet after did, I will
greatly rejoice in the Lord, my soul shall be joyful in
my God: for he hath clothed me with garments oJ
salvation, he hath covered me with the robe of righteousness, Isa. Ixi. 10.
?
This, to me, seems plainly the reason why God
clothed them with skins : be sure they were the skins of
beasts, the first that were ever slain, and slain not by
man, but by God himself. Which cannot in reason be
supposed to be done by him for no other end but only
to cover the nakedness of our first parents, or keep
their bodies warm, when other things might have done
that as well, or better than skins. But that he did It to
cover their souls as well as bodies, by putting them In
mind of that grand sacrifice, which he had just before
promised should be offered up for the sins of the world.
And this seems to be the original of that general cus-
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torn of sacrificing beasts, that hath obtained in all places
and ages ever since; which could not have been so
universally received by mankind, as it hath been, if it
had not come from their common head.
But Almighty God having been pleased to- foreshew how he
would offer up the flesh, which he had promised to take
of the seed of the woman, as an expiatory sacrifice for
the sins of mankind, by slaying beasts, and then covering the first man and woman with their skins: he
thereby sufficiently signified it to be his will, that the
memory of his said promise should he kept up the same
way, even by offering beasts in sacrifice to him, in all
ages till it should be fulfilled. And therefore, although
we do not find that Adaii) himself did it, his wearing
the skins that God himself had clothed him with being
a sufficient token of it to him ; yet it is plain that his
son Abel did it, and God approved of his doing it. For
when Cain had offered of the fruit of the ground, and
Abel of the firstlings^of his flock, and the fat thereof^
God had respect to Abel and his offering, but not to
Cain's, Gen. \\/h.
Abel's being such a sacrifice as
God himself had ordained to represent the death of his
Son : he thereby shewed his faith in the promise which
God had made of it. ,j And therefore it is written, By
faith Abel offered unto God a more excellent sacrifice
than Cain, by which, he obtained witness that he was
righteous, God testifying of his gifts: and by it, he
being dead, yet speaketh, Heb. xi. 4. He having offered beasts of the firstlings of his flock to God, as a
sign of his faith in the promised seed, and being thereby
accepted of as righteous before God, and called righteous
Abelhy Christ himself. Matt. xxiu. 35. he being dead,
yet speaketh ; he preacheth the Gospel, declaring to all
the world, that God by the seed of the woman, even by
Jesus Christ, hath redeeined mankind from the state of
sin (and death into which they were fallen, into a state
of righteousness and salvation : so that by faith in him,
men maybe made and accounted righteous again, an^
H 2
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so be restored unto, and live with him in paradise for
ever.
This was the Lord's doing, and it is marvellous in
our eyes. But wherefore did he redeem man in such a
wonderful manner? he did it for himself. As whert
the children of Israel had provoked him, he nevertheless saved them for his name's sake, that he might make
his power to be known, Psal. cvi. 8. So when all martkind were fallen under hl-s displeasure, yet nevertheless
he redeenied and saved them for his own sake, that the
glory of his divine perfections might appear and be
known in the world. He had discovered his infinite
wisdom, power, and goodness, and many other perfections in his creation and government of the world.
But there are some of them which could not be exerted
in such kind of works; particularly his ntercy and
truth. For n)ercy cannot be shewn but where there Is
sin and misery. Though he made all things good, and
is accordingly good to all, yet he cannot be properly
said to be merciful to any but such as have offended
him and incurred his displeasure. Neither could he
have shewed himself to be true or faithful to his promises, unless he had first made them.
But both these perfections, which otherwise had nevei*
been seen, shine forth most gloriously in his redemption
of mankind by Jesus Christ. His mercy in giving his
onlv-begotten Son to die for their sins, and in promising them all sorts of blessings and favours In him; and
his truth, in the faithful performance of all such promises : wherefore it is written, that grace, or mercy,
and truth came by Jesus Christ, John i. 17 They
came into the world by him, and without him had never
been seen in i t : but in him God is so merciful, as to
promise pardon and salvation to all that repent and believe the Gospel; and in him all the promises of God
are yea, and Amen, to the glory of God by us, 2 Cor.
i. 20. By us who believe, and so give him the glory of
his mercy and truth ; hence it is that faith is so indis-
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pensably required in order to salvation; because unless
men believe in the merciful promises which God hatll
made, they do not answer bis end in making them, but
deprive him of the gloiy, and, by consequence, themselves of the benefit of them. Whereas they who live
with a firm belief, and trust on the promises which he
hath made of grace and mercy, he is accordingly gracious and merciful to them for Christ's sake, in that
they give him the glory which he designed to himself
by him. As it is said of Abraham, that he was strong
infiiith, giving glory to God, Rom. iv. 20, And God
is said to be admired in all them that believe, 2 Thess.
I. 10. who therefore attain the end of their faith,
even the salvation of their souls. But Ae that believeth
not God, hath made him- a liar, because he believeth
not the record that God gave of his Son, I John v. 10.
And all such not believing in him, by whom alone they
can be made and accounted righteous, they are all in
the number of the wicked, which the Wise-man here
speaks of, saying, that he made the wicked for the day

of evil.
Though he did not make them wicked, yet he made
them, together with the rest of mankind; and he made
them all upright. And when they were fallen in their
first parents, he gave them a Saviour, by whom tbey
might rise again and be(;ome righteous, If it was not
their own personal fault. And although he foreknew that
they would choose to continue in their wickedness, yet
notwithstanding he made them, but he made them for
the day of evil. He made them, as he made all things
else, for himself; that his glory might appear in them :
as he said to Pharaoh, Even for this same purpose have
I raised thee up, that I niight shew my power in thee,
and that my name mighty be declared throughout all the
earth, Rom. ix. 17 Exod, xix. 6. So he made such as
he foresaw would make themselves wicked, to shew his
power and ju.stice in them. How illustriously did his
power appear in his destruction of the old wicked world,
H3
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by breaking up the foundation of the great deep, and
opening the windows of heaven, that is, by letting loose
both the sea and clouds upon them ? in his consuming
Sodom and Gomorrah by fire and brimstone froni heaven, and in his causing the earth to open her mbuth
and swallow up Corah and his accomplices. There are
many such instances of God's infinite power in altering
the very course of nature, for the punishment of wicked
men.
And how glorious will his justice also shine upon them
all In the evil day' evil indeed to them, when the Lord
Jesus shall be revealed from heaven with his mighty
angels inflaming fire, taking vengeance on them that
knaiv not God, and that obey not ihe Gospel of our Lord
Jes?fs Christ; who shall be punished with everlasting
destruction, from the presence of the Lord, and from
the glory of his power ; when he shall come to be glorifi.id in his saints, and to he admired in all them that
believe, 2 Thess. i. 7, 8, 9, 10. And in all them that
believe not too; seeing they would not give him the
glory of his mercy and truth, he will shew forth the
glory of his power and justice upon them. And so will
have his glory one way or other from all.
Vv herefore, brethren, you had best to look to yourselves. If notwithstanding all that God hath done for
you, you will be wicked still, and not gh)rify him yourselves, he will glorify himself upon you. And then woe
be to you. You will find it a fearful thing to fall into
the hands of the living God. If he once take you to
task, he will make thorough work. It is not your wit,
or your wealth, that can help you. He will not lose his
end in making and redeeming you : he did it for his
own glory, and he will have i t ; either by vour serving
him, or his punishing you. The evil day is coming, in
which his justice shaU appear as illustrious in his destruction of the wicked, as his mercy in the salvation of
the righteous. And therefore you had need take care
before it be too late: there is no dallying with Omni-
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potence. The almighty Creator of the world will make
all men know that he made them, and that he made
them for himself, to advance his glory; and if they will
not do it, he will do it himself, by making them everlasting monuments, not of his mercy, but of his justice
and truth.
Let us therefore now r^esolve, by his assistance, to set
upon this great work in good earnest; now especially,
that he hath not only made, but redeemed us to himself.
We are bought with a price ; and therefore should
glorify God, both in our body and in our spirits, which
are God's, 1 Cor. vi. 20. And let us accordingly make
it the chief care and business of our life, to shew forth
the praises of him, who hath called us out of darkness
into his marvellous light; and to give him the glory
that is due unto his name : the glory of his power, by
worshipping and serving him with reverence and godly
fear: the glory of his goodness, by loving him with all
our hearts: the glory of his righteousness, by observing
all his laws: the glory of his wisdom, by submitting to
his will: the glory of his truth, by believing all that he
hath revealed to us in his holy word : the glory of his
mercy, by living with a sure trust and confidence on
him for all things necessary to our salvation by Jesus
Christ: and the glory of all his perfections, by our constant admiring and praising the wonderful works that he
hath done: that when we go out of the world, we may
be able in some measure to say, as our Saviour did unto
the Father, / have glorified thee on the earth, I have
finished the work which thou gavest me to do, John
xvH. 4- And in the mean while let us sing with the
choir of heaven. Salvation to our God that sitteth upon
the throne, and to the Lamb. Amen : blessing, and
glory, and wisdom, and thanksgiving, and honour, and
power, and might, be unto our God for ever and ever.
Amen. Rev. vii. 10, 12.
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GOD ALONE TO BE SERVED.

M A T T . iv. 10.

And him only shalt thou serve.
H E that firmly beHeves, and rightly considers the infinite power and all-sufficiency of the most high God)
may justly wonder how it is possible for us, or arty of
his creatures, to do him any service : for what can we
do for him who wants nothing, being all things in and
to himself ? Wherein can we serve him, who is neither
the better nor the worse for any thing we do, but is
still infinitely happy in the enjoyment of his own essential goodness and perfections ? and yet in all his re^
vealed will, there Is nothing that he hath more frequently, or more expressly commanded us, than to serve
him. And therefore how this may and ought to be
done, is a matter that deserves our most serious enquiry. Especially considering, that all who have any
true sense of God, being sensible withal of their rnanifold obligations to him,.they cannot but look upon themselves as bound to do him all the service they can. And
howsoever they may differ about the way and manner of
doing it, that it ought to be done in general, they all
agree. Insomuch, that whatsoever opinion or persuasion men are of in the matter of religion, they still pretend, or at least would be thought, to, serve God in i t :
and yet, I fear, there are but few in the world that
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rightly know what it is to serve God, much fewer that
truly serve him according to their knowledge.
Hence therefore, that I may both clear up the true
notion of it, and likewise excite you t o a dihgent performance of so great and necessary a duty,'incnmbent
upon all men as men, nmch more upon all Christians, as
such ; I shall, by his assistance, explain and applv to
you these words of our blessed Saviour, which I have
now read, and which were uttered by'him upon this
occasion.
The grand adversary of mankind the devil, having prer
vailed with the first Adam to eat of the forbidden fruit
in the garden of EdeU, and so brought him, and all
mankind then, contained in him, into a state of sin and
misery, he had the Impudence to set upon the secon4
too, even Christ himself, after he had fasted forty days
and forty nights in the w^'ilderness. And his other
temptations failing, at last he gets him up into an eutceeding high mountain, and from thence sheiveth him
all the kingdoms of the world, and the glory of thern ;
and saith unto him, Alt these things will I give thee, if
thou wilt fall down and worship me, ver. 8, 9. To
which our Lord replies, Get thee hence, satan ; for it is
-written. Thou shalt worship the Lord thy God, and him
only shalt thou serve. As if he should have said, I
defy thee and all the proffers thou makest me, being
contrary to the revealed will of God, In whose holy word
it is written. Thou shalt worship the Lord thy God, he.
Upon which the devil, as despairing of victory, flies froin
him, and, behold, the holy angels came and ministered
unto him, ver. 11.
But here a great question may be rafeed, in what
place of Scripture this is written .'' for we do not find
any place in the Old Testamefnt where these very words
are written. All the Commentators and expositors that
I have met with refer us to Deut. vii 13. where^ it is
••writteh. Thou shalt fear the Lord thy God, and
shdli serve him. But I could never persuade myself
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that our Lord quoted these words from thence; for
though it be there written. Thou shalt serve the Lord
thy God, it is not written there, and him only shalt than
serve. In the Greek translation by the Septuagint, I
confess the word («,ova;, only, is inserted ; but I do not
think it was put there by the Seventy translators themselves. For it is neither In the Hebrew, nor Samaritan
copies, nor vet in the Samaritan version, nor in any of
the Chaldee paraphrases ; neither Indeed is it in the
ancient Syriac and Arabic versions out of the Seventy.
And therefore it seems to be rather taken out of these
very words of our Saviour, and added there by som^
other hand, that so the place to which he thought our
Lord referred might better agree with what he quoted
out of it. For, so, many other places have been dealt
with, as well as this; and partictdarlv that parallel
place, Deut. x. 20. Thou shall fear the Lord thy God,
and shalt serve him.
Some copies of the Seventy
translate it. Thou shalt fear the Lord thy God, and
him onlij shalt thou serve. But others, and particularly
the Alexandrian, reads it, Thou shalt worship the Lord
thy God, and him only shalt thou serve. Which being
the very words of our Saviour in my text, it is very probable that they were Intercepted there, instead of the
true version of the Hebrew text.
But that which prompts me most to believe that our
Lord did not intend that text, in this quotation, is, because he quotes this Scripture to prove that he ought
not to worship the devil, as he desired. But in the foresaid text, there is nO mention at all of worshipping, but
only of fearing and serving God, And to say, as some
have done, that worshipping is implied in fearing, or the
same with it, is so groundless and absurd, that it is not
worth confuting. Be sure our Saviour would not produce a text to prove that which was not mentioned nor
designed in it.
But where then is this written, which our Lord herfe
speaks of ? I answer, in short, it is written in the se-
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cond commandment; the scope and design, the sum
and substance whereof Is this, that we must not worship
or serve any thing in the world as God, but only the
Lord our God. And it is very observable, that the
Greek translation of the Seventy, hath both the same
words there, which our Lord useth in my text, ou xgoo-r
xovijo-sij awToTj ouli jw.^ AaT^goVsij «wo7?, thou shalt not woxship
them,, nor serve them. And what our Saviour himself,
as well as his apostles, often doth in other quotations,
he may well be supposed to do the same in this, even to
give us the true sense and meaning of the text he
quotes, in what terms he himself sees best. And certainly it is impossible to express the whole will of God
in the second commandment more fully and clearly,
than our Lord doth in these words. Thou shalt worship
the Lord thy God, and him only shalt thou serve.
Where the word only hath reference not only to our
serving, but likewise to our worshipping t o o : as if he
had said, Thou shalt worship only the Lord thy God,
and him only shalt thou serve.
Here therefore are two duties which the Lord our
God hath appropriated to himself, commanding us to
perform them to himself, and to none but himself, in a
religious manner, worship and service. What we are
to understand by worship, may be easily gathered from
the Hebrew word used in the commandment, and from
the Greek word both there and in my text. For the
Hebrew word nrnnttTi properly signifies to bow down,
and so is commonly translated in that very place, as
well as elsewhere. Thou shalt not bow down thyself
to them. And the Greek word, •Brgoo-xuvijo-jf, slgnifieth
the same too, even adoration ; that is, such an humble
and reverent inclination or bowing of our bodies, whereby to express our obeisance and subjection. By this it
is that we actually worship ; and therefore must do it
in a religious sense to none but only to the Lord our
God.
But that which I chiefly design to speak to at this
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rime, is the serving of God, which is all along in Scripture distinguished from worshipping, and yet is as much
God's peculiar right and prerogarive, as worship itself.
Insomuch, that to serve an idol, is altogether as bad as
to worship it. And therefore that horrid sin of idolatry
takes its denomination from hence, even from giving
that service to an idol, which is due only to God. As
Tertullian long ago observed, saying, Idololatria omnis
circa omne idolum fdmulatus et servitus : all attendance and service done about any idol is idolatry, Tertul.
de Idol. cap. 3. And so St. Augustine, Idololatria
diruntur, qui simulachris earn servitutem exhibent qua
debetur Deo: they are called idolaters, who give that
service to images or idols which is due to God, Aug.
de Tnn. I. I. cap. 6.
When therefore it is said in the second commandment, Thou shalt not make to thyself any graven
image, nor the likeness of any thing that is in heaven
above, or in the earth beneath, or in the water under
the earth ; thou shalt not worship them nor serve them ;
the meaning is, that as we must not actually worship
any image or idol, by bowing or prostrating ourselves to
it; so neither must we be serviceable, nor contribute
any thing towards its being so honoured or worshipped ;
We must not assist at the niaking, erecting, or adorning
of i t ; we must not build altars or temples, nor offer
sacrifices, nor burn incense to i t ; we must not buy, nor
sell, nor procure, nor fetch, nor carry any thing for
that purpose; we must not keep any feasts, nor be present at any shews that are dedicated to i t ; we must not
pray to it, nor speak, nor write in its praise and honour:
in short, we must do nothing that may any way tend to
its having divine worship performed to it, or to its being
reputed or honoured as a God. For he that doth any
such thing to or for any image or idol, or any creature
whatsoever, though he do not actually worship it, yet
he serves it in a religious manner, and so transgresseth
the contmandment of God, and is guilty of Idolatry properly so called.
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From this, the right notion of serving any thing religiously besides the true God, we may plainly Infer,
what it is properly to serve him, and him only, and so
what is the full intent and purport of this divine law.
And him only shalt thou serve. For hereby we are
commanded in general to do every thing that we can,
to promote the honour and glory of the true God, that
he, and he only, may be acknowledged, adnnred, praised,
and worshipped as God, as the sole Creator, Preserver,
Governor, Possessor, and Disposer of all things in heaven and earth.
For the better understanding of this, we may consider, how that the most high God, although he be
infinitely happy in himself, yet, as the Wise-man saith,
Prov. xvi. 4. He made all things for himself, for
his own pleasure and honour, in the exercise and manifestation of himself and his divine perfections. Fdr
this end it was that he exerted and displayed his infinite
wisdom, power, and goodness, in the contrivance, production, and first establishment of the world : and for
this end it Is, that he still continues to preserve, govern,
dispose, and order all and every thing that is in it. Not
that he can be ever the happier in himself for any thing
that he does or makes, but that his happiness and glory
might appear to others, even to all such creatures as he
for that purpose hath made capable of reflecting upon
him, and of beholding and admiring that transcendent
glory which shines forth in his creation and government
of the world.
This therefore being the great end which Almighty
God is pleased to propose to himself in all his works,
so far as any of his creatures contribute any thing towards it, they may be properly said to serve him : for
so far they do his work, and are subservient to hirn in
accomplishing the design which he himself carries on
in the world : in this sense all things in some measure
serve him, because all things, some way or other, tend
to his glory. The very heavens declare the glory of
God, and the firmament sheweth his handy work.
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But as for reasonable and free agents, endued with
Understandings to know, and with wills to choose, what
to do, although God will ^erve himself by eveiy thing
they do, by making it conduce, at last, to his honour;
yet they cannot be said to serve him any further than
as thev choose and design to set forth bis honour, and
to express their acknowledgment of his greatness and
glory; which is the only way whereby it is possible for
his creatures to magnify or glorify him their great and
all-glorious Creator.
Thus it is that the glorified saints and angels always
serve God in heaven, by owning him for their Maker,
and continual Benefactor, extolling his power, and confessing his goodness and bounty to them, as when they
prostrate themselves before him, and cry out, Thott art
ivorthy, O Lord, to receive honour, and glory, arid
power; for thou hast created all things, and for thy
pleasure they are and were created. Rev. iv. 11. And
when they call upon one another, and upon all the
creatures in the world, to praise him, saying. Hallelujah^
praise ye the Lard. This is to serve God indeed, when
they do the work which he hath set them, and answer
the great end for which he made them ; punctually and
cheerfully observing whatsoever he commands them in
order thereunto.
But it is not so with us poor mortals upon earth, who
generally live as without God in the world, hurried
about with divers lusts and passions, whereby all true
sense of God is almost stifled among us ; and we are
so far from serving God, that we commonly forget that
we have any God to serve: but we have certainly the
same obligations upon us to serve God upon earth, as
the saints and angels have in heaven : and though we
cannot do it so well as we ought, we ought to do it as
well as we can, by making it our constant care, study j
and endeavour, that he maybe better known, sanctified,
adored, and glorified in the world, and particularly in
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the place where we dwell. And whatsoever We do tbat
conduceth any thing to this end, he is pleased to accept
of it, as of service done to himself, in that we tliereby;
according to our weak capacities, promote his great and
holy design in the world ; as we are expressly commanded to do, I Cor X. 31
Now that we may rightly apprehend how It is possible
for us thus to serve the almighty Creator and Governor
of the world, we must further observe, that as whatsoever he doth himself, so whatsoever he commands us to
do, is for his own glory, which is the ultimate end of all
his laws, as well as of all his works. And therefore all
who sincerely obey and do what he hath commanded,
may be properly said to serve him, not only in that
they thereby declare their acknowledgment of the justice and goodness of his laws, and of his power and authority over them ; but likewise in that they do those
things which he himself hath prescribed and appointed
for the advancement of his honour and glory in the
world.
As for example, he commands you to love, and fear,
and trust, and believe on him, for the honour of his
goodness, and justice, and power, and truth. He commands you to be sober and temperate, for the honour
of his image that he hath enstamped upon you, and
for the better fitting and disposing both your minds
and bodies to honour him. He commands you to be
meek, and patient, and thankful in all conditions, for
the honour of his wisdom and love, in whatsoiever happens to you. He commands you to be humble and
lowly in your own eyes, for the honour of his supreme
authority, and absolute dominion over you. He commands you to be bountiful, and kind, and merciful .to
others, for the honour of that bounty, and kindness,
and inercy which he shews to you. He commands you
to be just and righteous in all your dealings, for the
honour of that justice and righteousness which appears
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in all his works, and to manifest to the world, that vou
really honour and prefer his love and favour before ail
things in it.
Thus we might easHy shew, that whatsoever God
eommandeth, he therefore only commandeth it, because
the doing of it tends to bis honour ; and therefore they
who do what he commandeth, do ipso facto serve him,
in promoting the great end which he aims at In whatsoever he doth. But to demonstrate this more fully
and clearly to you, I shall instance more particularly in
some plain and necessary duties, and shew how truly
and properly we may be said to serve God in the performance of them.
For this end, we may first observe, that the most
high God hath always had, and ever will have, his church
in the world, and hath instituted several offices and
duties in it, on purpose to keep up the knowledge of
himself amongst men. Insomuch, that it is only within
the pale of the church that he is known, or worshipped,
or honoured upon earth as he ought to be. Hence
therefore all that enlarge, or defend, or do any thing
sincerely in the behalf of God's church, may be truly
and properly said to serve him. In that they contribute
towards his being better known and honoured upon
earth, than otherwise he would be. And hence it is,
that God himself frequently calls Moses his servant,
because he settled ; David his servant, because he refonned ; and Zerubbabel his servant, because he restored
the church. And so for the apostles and first disciples
of our blessed Saviour, who preached his Gospel, and
propagated his church upon earth, they truly .served the
most high God in it, in that mankind was thereby instructed in the right knowledge of him the only true
God, and of Jesus Christ whom he hath sent, and were
taught how to give him that honour which is due to his
sacred name. Upon which account, thev also are called
the servants of God, and the servants of Jesus Christ.
VOL.
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The same may be said of all at this day, who are any
way instrumental in planting or propagating the church
among infidels, or bringing them over into i t : and par^
ticularly they, who take all the care, and do what they
can, that negroes, and other infidels in any of his majesty's dominions, or foreign plantations, or elsewhere,
be taught the principles of the Christian rehgion, baptized, and so brought into Christ's church, that they
may worship and honour God there, they are plainly
serviceable to him in a very high degree. And so are
they too who vindicate or defend the church against
Jews, Turks, or Heathens, its implacable or open adversaries ; or else from real heretics or schismatics,
its domestic and private enemies, who endeavour to
undermine and corrupt it with opinions and practices
contrary to the doctrine of the Gospel: for seeing it is
only in Christ's holy catholic church that God is truly
honoured and worshipped, whatsoever is done for that
is done for God himself, and is an eminent piece of
that service, which we owe to him our great Lord and
Master, And therefore our gracious sovereign, as he is
the Defender of the faith, and of the church established
among us, upon that, as well as many other accounts,
he is truly the servant of the most high God. And so
are all they who, under him, assist in the supporting
and upholding of our church in its doctrine, discipline,
and worship: for hereby it comes to pass, that the
knowledge of the true God is preserved, his prayers celebrated, and his worship duly performed among us.
T o these may be added likewise, all such as contribute towards the building, repairing, adorning, or better
fitting places for the public worship of God; or towards
the maintaining and encouraging his ministers, who instruct and assist tlie people in the performance of it.
For such places and persons being wholly set apart for
that purpose, whatsoever is done for them as sUch,is
done for the keeping up of God's honour and worship
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In the land; and therefore they that do it, (as all ought,
according to their power,) maybe properly said to serve
God in it.
And as for the duties performed in such places, they
make up so great a part of that service whlcli v/e owe to
God, that they have got the name almost wholly appropriated to themselves, being coni'iionly called divine
service ; and very properly too. Whatsoever is there
done, by the appointment of our church, being so contrived and ordered, that it most clearly sets forth the
glory of God, as being a plain and public acknowledgment either of his greatness and power over us, or else
of his goodness and mercy to us..
When we confess our sins to God, and declare our
hearty and unfeigned repentance for them, we thereby
own his authority to give us what laws he pleaseth, and
his justice and goodness in those which he hath given
us, that we were bound in duty and conscience punctually to observe them all; and therefore having broken
them, we confess ourselves to be but as so many guilty
malefactors before him, the Judge of all the world.
When we beg his pardon, and consequently receive
absolution from him, by the hand of his minister, we
thereby testify our acknowledgment, that we live in his
mercy; that it Is In his power only to discharge and
absolve us from our sins, and to remit the punishment
which is due unto us for them ; and that he will do it
according to the promises which he hath made to mankind in Jesus Christ our Lord.
When we pray unto him, and to him only, for grace,
or peace, or any thing we want, either for our souls or
bodies, for ourselves or others, we thereby profess and
discover our beUef and persuasion, that he is the author
and giver of every good and perfect gift, that we have
nothing but what we receive from his gracious and
bountiful hands, and that he, and none but he, can save
or deliver us from any evil, or give us any thing that is
truly good for us.
I 2
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And if in our praying, much more in our reading and
singing of psalms, and hymns, and spiritual songs or
anthems, (which make up a considerable part of our
public devotions,) we set forth his honour and glory,
they being all composed and contrived on purpose to
express our sense, and declare our acknowledgment of
his greatness and goodness in himself, and of the great
and good things which he hath done for u s : by which
means, we of the church miHtant here on earth, join
with the church triumphant in heaven, in praising and
extolling his great and glorious name, and so in serving
of him.
Besides praying and praising God, we never come
into bis house but we have some part of his holy word
read, and sometimes explained to us : which, in the minister who doth it, it is properly serving God, in that he
makes known God's will and pleasure to his peoplb.
And though the people cannot so properly be said to
serve God by hearing of his word, yet that being the
means whereby to learn how to serve him, it hath a near
relation to i t ; and indeed, their hearkening to what he
saith to them out of his holy word, is a public owning
their subjection to him, and their obligation to beliefe
and observe what he commanded them. And as such^
it may come under the proper notion of serving him.
But the highest services that we perform to God in
his own house is at his holy table, where, in obedience
to his command, we wait upon him to celebrate the memory of that death, which his Son in our nature suf^
f&red for us. In which duty we make open profession
of our faith, In all the great mysteries of the Gospel^ the
most blessed Trinity, the incarnation of the Son of God,
and the propitiation which he hath made for the sins of
the whole world with his own blood. This is most properly our Christian service, which we, as his disciples,
perform to our master Christ, and to God, as revealed
in his Gospel. So that it is by this chiefly that v:e
manifest ourselves to be Christians, to believt; ali the
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articles of that holy religion which Jesus Christ hath
settled in the world, and that we hope and expect to be
saved only by his merits and mediation for us : which
being so much for his honour, the ultimate end of this,
as well as any other of God's commands, we may be
truly said to serve him in the doing of it.
Thus, whensoever we come into God's house, we serve
him there; which is the proper work of the place. And
therefore It is said of Anna the prophetess, that she departed not from the temple, but served God with fasting and prayers night and day, Luke H. 37 that is, as
she constantly observed the fasts of the church, to keep
both her mind and body in a right temper for it, so she
constantly went to the temple at the hours of prayer,
and there performed her public devotions to God. And
therefore she hath this testimony from God himself,
that she served him. And so, by consequence, do ail
thev, who, after her holy example, daily frequent the
public prayers of the church, or at least take all opportunities thev can get to do it. For this is a public owning of God and religion : and therefore it always hath
God's blessing attending i t : insomuch, that he hath
made the service which we perform to him in his own
house, the ordinary means of obtaining grace and salvation, and all other blessings from him : as we see in the
foresaid prophetess, who constantly attending and serving God in the temple, had the favour at last to see
Christ himself there. In like manner, all such among
you as constantly frequent the house of God, where his
name is recorded, and accordingly worship and serve
hitn there, God himself will most certainly perform his
promise to you ; for he will come unto you, and bless
you, and sanctify every thing you do for his glory, so as
to make it conduce to your own everlasting good..
By this we may see how truly they also may be said
to serve God, who take c u e of such places wherein he
is served : it is of God's great goodness to this kingdom,
that there is not a parish in it but some part of it is
I 3
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dedicated to him, and he hath caused an house to be
built upon it for himself, where all that live within the
limits of that parish may meet and serve, as well as worship him together. Now all that are entrusted with the
oversight of their houses of God in the land, if they
faithfully discharge their trust. In taking effectual care
within these several dioceses or jurisdictions that they
be kept in good repair, fit for the service of God, and
that his service be duly and regularly performed in them,
they cannot but be acknowledged to serve hini in it.
Whereas they who neglect their duty in this particular,
do net only betray the trust reposed in them, but plainly
demonstrate to the world, that they care not whether
God be served or no, and must expect to find accordingly when they come to give up their accounts to him.
But we must not think, that because the houses of
God are appropriated to his service, therefore his service
should be confined to them : as If we were never bound
to serve God, but when we come to church. For that
we are obliged to do wheresoever we are, by taking all
the care, and using all the means we can, that others
also, especially such as we have any power over, may
•know, and honour, and worship him as they ought;
that they may turn from darkness to light, from the
poiver of satan unto God: which is so great a piece of
service to him, that God hath promised an extraordinary reward to them who do it, assuring us, that they
ivho turn many to righteousness, shall shine as stars
for ever and ever, Dan. xii. 3 . that is, they shall be advanced to more than ordinary degrees of glory in the
other world. And the reason is, because they do not only
serve God, by promoting his honour themselves, but
likewise in persuading others to i t : and therefore shall
partake of all the blessings which attend the services
which those others do him, as well as their own.
And so for those, who reprove, correct, or execute
their civil or ecclesiastical punishments upon notorious
and scandalous offenders, that blaspheme God's most
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holy name, break his laws, deride; his religion, and refuse and neglect his service and worship ; they, I say,
who punish such people, plainly serve God in the doing
of i t ; for they do but inflict the penalties Vv'hich he
himself hath threatened against such profane and wicked
wretches. And therefore the supreme magistrate is
said to be the minister and servant of God, a revenger
to execute the wrath upon him that doth evil, Kom.
xin. 4. And so not only the king himself, but all who,
by virtue of any commission from him, put the law in
execution against such notorious malefactors, they are
therein the ministers or servants of God too, in that
they execute the laws which he hath established to keep
up the fear, and dread, and honour of his great name
amongst us.
And as they serve God by punishing of vice and wickedness, so likewise by rewarding and encouraging virtue
and goodness where they find it. For hereby they excite and stir up others to please, honour, and obey God,
and so to answer God's end in his creation, preservation,
and redemption of them.
Another great piece of service which both magistrates
and all others are bound to perform to God, is by using
the utmost of their skill and power in preventing or
suppressing schism, sedition, riots, tumults, and contentions, so as to promote and settle peace and quietness in the government under which they Hve. For
St. Paul himself saith, that they who cause divisions
and offences, contrary to the doctrine of the Gospel,
serve not the Lord Jesus Christ, hut their own bellies,
Rom. xvi. 17, 18. Indeed, it is a great shame and reproach to our holy rehgion, that they who profess it,
should act so directly contrary to it, and so give too
much occasion to the enemies of our Lord to blaspheme
his most-sacred name, and so do iilm all the disservice
they can : and therefore they who are not only peaceable themselves, but do all they can to make others so
too, are not only the great patriots of their country,
i4
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but the servants of God • who being a God of peace
and love, all that promote love and peace in the world,
plainly serve him in it ; and are so high in his love and
favour for it, that he looks upon them not only as his
servants, but his children t o o : and hath entailed a special blessing upon them with his own mouth, saying,
Blessed are the peace-makers ; for they shall be called
the children of God, Matt. v. 9.
And besides tbat, they who by their counsel, valour,
courage, or conduct, are instrumental in procuring, or
establishing the peace of the kingdon), give thereby an
opportunity to themselves and others to serve God quietly and peaceably in their particular callings and stations, by providing not only what is necessary for their
own families, but likewise wherewith to assist and relieve such as are in distress and want: and what Is
done for such, God looks upon as done for himself;
Verily, saith our Lord, I say unto you. In that ye have
done it to one of the least of these my brethren, ye
have done it unto me. Matt. xxv. 4 0 . And the reason
is, because God hath promised to provide for the poor
and Indigent; and therefore what is done for them, is
done also for him, in that it redounds to the honour
and glory of his truth and faithfulness In fulfilling his
promise to them.
Hence therefore, all that take care of poor widows
and orphans ; all that support tbe weak, heal the sick,
relieve the oppressed, or comfort the disconsolate ; all
that feed the hungry, clothe the naked, instruct the ignorant, or redeem captives out of slavt;ry and bondage;
and all that contribute any thing towards these and suchlike pious and charitable uses, they so far do God's own
work, and are his servants in doing that which he himself hath promised to do. But as for those who do not
only supply their present necessities, but erect schoofe
or colleges for the education of youth ; or ho.spitals, or
alms-houses for poor widows and fatherless children, fw
the sick or maimed, or decrepid, or any sort of needy
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and impotent persons, and endow the said places with a
competent revenue for such good uses, they do not only
serve God while thev are in this world, but when they
are gone out of it too. The estates which God gave
them being still employed in his service upon earth,
though they themselves be gone to heaven ; which
doubtless Is no small addition to their joy and comfort
there.
And as we are thus to serve God with our estates, so
with our fives too ; not only bv ordering them according to his holv and wise laws, but likewise by laying
thetn down, if there be occasion, for his honour and
glorv ; which rightly and sincerely performed, is the
g^realest service that we can ever do him ; forasmuch as
it is parting with the dearc'^t thing that we have in th«
world for his sake. Thus it was that the primitive
Christians .served the almighty Creator of the world,
when they chose rather to suffer the most cruel tieath
that wit or malice could Invent, than deny him, or do
anv thins: whereby they might seem to own any other
G(K1. And therefore they were honoured with the title
of his martyrs or witnesses, because they attested his
honour and sovereignty over the worid, and sealed it
too with their own blood. And whosoever shall thus
openly and resolutely confess the true God, Father, Sou,
and Holy Ghost, before men, so as cheerfully to suffer
not onlv shame, and pain, and imprisonment, slavery,
and confiscation of goods, and the like, but even death
itself, merely for hi^ sake, and as their testimony to the
truth of his holy Gospel, they thereby give the clearest
demonstration that is possible of their belief of his supreme authority over the world, and of all the great
mysteries which he hath revealed to us in tlie Gospel
of Christ, and so do him the highest service they can
upon earth, and by consequence sliall receive a proportionable reward in heaven.
These are some of those many ways, whereby we may
truly and properly be said to serve God, in that we set
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forth his glory, and express our faith and fear of his
great name, and our acknowledgment of those infinite
perfections which are concentred in his nature, and displayed in alibis works. For hereby we are plainly subservient to him, in carrying on and accomplishing the
great end that he proposed to himself in bis creation
and government of the world, and likewise in his redemption of mankind by the blood of his own Son.
Which therefore we are all bound to be, in the highest
manner that we can, by using these and all other means
that may any way tend to that most wise and holy end,
As be sure all true grace and virtue some way or other
doth ; so that if we exercise and employ ourselves continually therein, as we ought, our whole lives will be
spent in his service in whom we live ; for hereby, as
the prophet Zacharias words it, we shall serve him
without fear in holiness and righteousness before him
all the days of our life, Luke i. 74, 75.
Now, having thus briefly put you in mind, how we
may all serve Almighty God himself, if ye will; I might
use some arguments whereby to persuade you^to be as
willing as ye are able to do it. But that, I hope", will
he altogether needless, especially as to you, who know
it to be both your honour and your interest, as well as
duty: ye cannot but acknowledge it to be a very great
honour to serve a great king or emperor upon earth ;
but what an honour then must it needs be, to serve the
King of all kings, the universal Monarch of heaven and
earth, who is greatness and excellency Itself? His service doubtless is not only perfect freedom, but perfect
honour t o o ; the greatest that creatures can ever be invested with ; for It is doing the work of their Creator
himself: it Is honouring h i m : and they that honour
him, are sure to be honoured .by him : for they have
his own word for it, saying. Them that honour me, I
will honour, 1 Sam. ii. 30. John xii. 26. and how honourable must that manbe, whom God himself delights
to honour ? yet this honour have all the saints, and ser-
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vants of the most high God: who honours them so
highly, as to call them not only his servants, but his
children, his friends, his peculiar people, his treasure,
his jewels : which are such titles of honour, that none
but God himself can give, and none but his servants
can receive
\\'herefore as ever you desire to be advanced to this real, substantial, eternal honour, so as to
be honoured not onlv by men and angels, and the.whole
court v'r" heaven, but by God himself, the fountain of all
true honour; do but devote yourselves to his service,
and it will be immediately conferred upon you.
Neither will this be only for your honour, but for
your interest too : for they who serve God, as they
serve the greatest, tbey serve tlie best master in the
world. One " h o never suffers his implacable enemies
to go unpunished, nor his faithful servants unrew .rded.
It is true, when we have done all we can for him, we are
still but unprofitable servants: we have done no more
than what was our duty to d o : yet howsoever, so infinitely good, and kind, and gracious is he to those who
do him true and faithful service, that he thinks nothing
too much, nothing too good for them ; but makes all
things work together for their good. Insomuch that they
who serve God, have all things else to serve them.
And what is wanting in his creatures to make them
completely happy, he himself will make up out of the inexhaustible treasure of his own infinite goodness and felicity So that although all the services they can do him
be but very Imperfect, and come far short of what they
owe him, yet he is graciously pleased, for his Son's sake,
not only to accept of them, but to reward them also
with a far more exceeding and eternal weight of glory.
But we must remember, that whether we could get
any thing by it or no, it is still our duty to serve him
who mode us, and who made us on purpose to serve
him ; and hath expressly commanded us to do it. And
therefore they who live in the constant neglect of it,
do what they can to frustrate the very end of their crea-
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tion, being mere ciphers in the worid, coming in, and
going out of it again, without ever doing the work they
were niade for; and therefore can expect no other, but
that he that made them, should be for ever displeased
with them. And what will be the effects and consequences of that, I leave you to judge.
But, I hope, ye will never make trial of it. But that
now ^fou have heard how you both may and ought to
serve the Lord your God, and him only, you will for
the future do it, to the uttermost of your knowledge
and power, by employing and Improving your parts and
learning, your wisdom and policy, your estates, authority, interest, and whatsoever talents he hath put into
your hands, wholly and solely for his honour and glory,
that your lia^ht may so shine before men, that they may
see your good works, and glorify your Father which
is in heaven.
Which if ye do, 1 speak in his name, he
will most certainly guide, assist, and bless you while ye
live, and when ye die, he will receive you to himself,
saying, Well done good and faithful
servants, enter
^e into the joy of your Lord.
Where ye will live in
the greatest splendor and glory, and enjoy the greatest
comfort and happiness, that creatures are capable of;
and all through the merits and mediation of Jesus Christ
our Lord; to whom, with the Father and the Holy Ghost,
he all honour and glory given of us, and of all the creatures in the world, from this time forth and for evermore. Amen.

SERMON
T H E ADVANTAGES O F

LVIH.

PUBLIC WORSHIP.

cxxii. 1
I was glad when they said unto me. Let us go into the
house of the Lord.
PSAL.

THUS
saith the Lord, The heaven is my throne, and
the earth is my footstool: where is the house that ye
build unto me ? and where is the place of my rest 9
Isa. Ixvi. 1 Whereby it hath pleased his divine goodness to signify to us, that he fives and reigns on high,
infinitely abctve all that we can think, and that the earth
is at his foot, to do what he will with it, and with every
thing that is in it, or upon it. So that the whole earth is
full of his glory, and the heaven of heavens is not able to
contain it. Where then shall we build an house ? Where
thall we find a place for him to dwell in ? Nowhere
certainly, so as that he should be included in it. Yet
nevertheless, as he is said to dwell in heaven, because
he there unveils himself, and shines forth in all his glory,
before those pure and holy creatures that dwell there,
and are capable of beholding i t : so he is said to dwell
in such places upon earth too, where he is graciously
pleased to manifest himself, and discover any of his
ilivine perfections in a more peculiar manner than he
doth elsewhere : as he is often said to dwell between the
cherublms over the mercy-seat, or covering of the ark,
from whence he was pleased to manifest his glory, and
make known his will unto his people. And whereso-
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ever the ark was, there he was said to dwell.^ So long
as it was in the tabernacle, which Moses by his appointment made for it, that was called his liouse or dwellingplace, because he there met with his people, and acquainted them with his pleasure. And when the ark
was put into the temple which Solomon built for it upon
mount Slon, that was called his house, not only in the
Old Testament, but in the New, by Christ hirnself,
John ii. 16.
This therefore is that which the Psalmist here calls,
the house of the Lord, even the place vriiere the ark
then was, and where the Lord had therefore promised
to be, in a special manner
Thither all the men in
Israel were bound to go, at least three times every year,
though many of them lived about an hundred miles off.
And some have thought that this Psalm was composed
for that occasion, that the people might better express
the joy and pleasure they had in that holy journey, saying or singing to one another as they went, I was glad,
or rejoiced, when they said unto me. We will, or Let us
go into the house of the Lord.
Our feet shall stand
in thy gates, O Jerusalem.
Jerusalem is built as a
city that is at unity in itself for thither the tribes go
up, even the tribes of the Lord, to testify unto Israel,
to give thanks to the name of the Lord, &c.
But it might serve as well for those who, living near
it, went every day to the house of the Lord, to perform
their devotions to him, and to receive his blessing; as
all that were truly pious did. They took all opportunities they could get, of going thither at the hours of
prayer, and were glad when any put them in mind of it,
and called upon them to go, saying. Let us go into the
house of the Lord. And so doubtless are all such at this
.day. All that truly love, and fear, and honour God, are as
glad to go into his house now, as they were then.
It is true, we have no such outward signs of his special presence in our churches, as they had of old in the
^abernacle and temple : but howsoever, we cannot doubt
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but that he is as specially present with us in such places,
as he was with them. For we have his own word for
it; saying. Where two or three are gathered
together
in my name, there am I in the midst of them, Matt,
xviii. 20. Whereby we are fully assured, that he doth
not now presentiate himself only in one place, as he did
under the law, but that wheresoever his faithful people
meet together in his name, to serve and worship him,
he is there with them, to assist them in what they do,
and to bless and sanctify it to them. And therefore
every such place dedicated to his service, may as pror
perly be called the house of the Lord, as the temple
was. And every pious and devout soul delights as
much In going thither, as David did; and can as truly
say, I was glad when they said unto me. Let us go into
the house of tlie Lord.
This therefore is that which I shall now demonstrate;
to you ; and for that purpose shall consider, first, tbe
persons who are always glad to go into the house of
the Lord ; and then, the reasons why they are so.
First, As to the persons; we must not think that alj
sorts of people dehght in going to church, the house of
God. For we see the contrary by daily experience:
even that many, yea, most of these too who profess the
faith of Christ, choose rather to go any where else than
thither. Some had rather go to an ale-house, or tavern,
or play-house, where they may please their flesh or their
fancy- Others are for a shop, a warehouse, or the exchange, where they may buy, or sell, and get gain : Hke
those in the prophet, who said, Ti^cn will the new
moon be gone, that we may sell corn 9 and the sabbath, that wc may set forth wheat, making the ephah
small, and the shekel great, falsifying
the balances by
deceit 9 Amosvill.5. that ls,in plain terms, they had rather
be cheating their neighbours, than serving God. Nay,
there are many, too many, who. choose to sit still at
home, and do nothing, rather than go to church and do
the work that is there required of them. Such as these are
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not glad, but sorry and troubled, when any say unto them,
Let us go into the house of the Lord; and will look
upon them as their enemies, for offering to make such
an impertinent and troublesome motion to them.
And it is no wonder, For such people know not
what to do at church, nor can take anv pleasure in what
is there done: they care not for praying or praising
God; neither doth the word preached any way profit
them, not being mixed with faith in them that hear it\
Heb. Iv. 2. The church is no more to them than an
ordinary house ; and the whide service that is there per*
formed seems to them an insipid business, which they
can no way reHsh or delight in. And the reason is,
because their minds being taken up with the affairs of
this life, they are altogether incapable of all things belonging to their everlasting peace ; for, as the apostlie
observes, the natural man receiveth not the things of
the Spirit of God; for they are foolishness to him;
neither can he know them, because they are spiritually
discerned, 1 Cor. ii. 14. Hence it is, that such men,
when they are at church, they are restless and uneasy
all the while, and long to be out again, that they may
follow the business, or enjoy the pleasures their hearts
are set o n : as for what is done there, they know not
what to make of i t ; and therefore it is no wonder that
they care not how seldom they come thither; and if
they ever do, it is not a pleasure, but a grief and a trouble to them ; which notwithstanding they are forced
sometimes to bear with, to keep up their credit and
reputation in the world ; lest their neighbours should
think tfiem to be what they are, mere natural and carnal men, that have no sense at all of religion, but live
as without God in the world.
But although these be not, there are other persons
that are glad, as David was, to go into the house of the
Lord.
But they are such as David was, of whom it is
said, that he was a man after GotTs own heart, 1 Sam.
xin. 14. that is, he was a truly good and virtuous roan.
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one that loved God with aU his heart, and Hved constantly in his true faith and fear, making It his chief
care and business to obey, and serve, and please, and
honour him. His heart was wholly inclined to God,
and set to obey his commandments, and to glorify his
holy name, and so was such a one as God w^ould have
him to be, a man after his own heart: who therefore
took great delight in every thing that tended to the
glory of God: particularly, what vast preparations did
he make for the building and adorning the house of
God, where he might be served and worshipped ? and
all because he had set his affection upon it, as he himself said, 1 Chron. xxlx. 3. What a mighty love and
zeal had he for it ? Lord, said he, / have loved the
habitation of thy house, and the place where thy
honour dwelleth, Psal. xxvi. 8. The %eal of thine
house hath eaten me up, Psal, Ixix. 9. How earnestly
did he desire to go thither? Psal. xiii. 1,2. Ixxxiv.
1,2. How was he grieved when any thing hindered him
from going to the house of God .^ envying the very
sparrows and swallows that could get thither, when he
could not, Psal. Ixxxlv. 3. How much did he prefer
the time he spent there, before all the rest of his life ?
and the lowest place in the house of God, before the
highest in all the earth besides ? A day in thy courts,
saith he, is better than a thousand.
1 had rather be a
door-keeper in the house of my God, than to dwell in
the tents of wickedness, ver. 10. And therefore he
might well say, / was glad when they said unto me. Let
us go into the house of the Lord.
And so may ah good men as well as he ; for they are
all of the same temper, all acted by the same spirit, as
he was. And therefore cannot but delight as much in
going to the house of God as he did; and that upon
several accounts. First, because of the great comfort
they find in doing their duty to God, in worshipping
and serving him that made them, and so answering his
end in the making of them: for being conscious to
VOL.
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themselves of the duty they owe to God, they can never
be' at rest in their own minds, without paying it, as far
as they can, to him. But when they are doing that,
-their consciences are quiet, and their minds satisfied,
and pleased with the thoughts of their doing what God
would have them, and that he is therefore weU pleased
with them. And whatsoever some may think, this is
certainly the greatest comfort that any man can have
on this side heaven : in comparison of which, all the
seennng pleasures of this world are nothing but fancy
and delusion. Our rejoicing, saith the apostle, is thii,
the testimony of our conscience, that in simplicity and
godly sincerity, we have had our conversation in the
world, 2 Cor. I. 12. This is the rejoicing of every
good man, when he goes into the house of God x that
his conscience bears witness with him, that he is
going about the works of God, the works that he wiis
made for, even to serve and glorify his Maker : hence
it is, that they whom God hath sometimes stirred up to
go to church, if they afterwards leave it off again, or
neglect it upon any slight occasion, their consciences
usually fly in their faces, and torment them for it:
whereas they who, Hke Anna the prophetess, never
depart from the house of God, but serve him there
with fastings and prayer day and night, Luke ii. 37
that is, never, or very rarely, omit either morning or
evening sacrifice, their consciences have nothing to say
against them for that, but bear witness for them tliat
they do their duty, and please God, and so always live
under his favour and protection ; and how great a
pleasure that is, none can tell but they who feel i t : but
they find and feel it to be the greatest pleasure of their
lives, the only true joy and comfort of their hearts, and
therefore must needs rejoice and be glad at all opportunities they can get of going into the house of the Lord.
And so they are too, becau.se of the good company
they meet with th^re : for there they do not only meet
with their feliow-christlans, ready to join with them
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in the work thev go about, but there they meet also
with the best blend they have in the world, with
Akiighty God hunself; not as he is their Creator only,
but as he is their Siiviour also and Redeemer. For as
such, he said. Where two or three are gathered together in my name, there am I in the midst of them.
Matt, xviii, 20. But whensoever we go to perform our
devotions in the house of God, we always do it in his
name. And therefore whatsoever company we may
chance to meet with there, we are sure of his. He is
certainly among them, in the midst of them ; for we
have his own word for it, which is infinitely more than
as if we saw him there with our ey^es, or heard him
speaking to us, as Moses sometimes did in the tabernacle ; for our eyes and our ears might deceive us, but
God cannot; he cannot lie. Tit. i. 2. And therefore
he having said that he is in the midst of us, when we
meet together in his name, he cannot but be there.
And we may and ought to be as confident of it, as we
are or can be of any thing in the world besides ; so as
never to doubt, but that as it is his house where we meet,
so we always meet with him there.
But may we meet with our Lord and Saviour Christ,
whensoever we go into the house of God ? Is he always
there in the midst of us ? W^ho then would not go
thither as oft as he can "^ Men generally delight in
nothing so much as in the company of one they love.
But all good men, all true Christians, love Christ Jesus
above all the things and persons upon earth. And
therefore cannot but long to be where he is, and enjoy
his company, whom having not seen, they love ; in
whom though now they see him not, yet believing, they
rejoice with joy unspeakable and full of glory, 1 Pet.
i. 8. though they see him not with their bodily eyes, yet
by faith, which is the evidence of things not seen,
Heb. xi, 1 they are fully assured that he is there, and
therefore cannot but delight and rejoice in being there,
more than in any other place or company upon earth
K2
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besides. And they that do not, have too much cause
to suspect that they have not that love and value for
their Saviour which a Christian ought to have, and without which no man can truly be cfalled a Christian :'if
they had, they could never think much of spending an
hour or two in a day In his presence, but would look
upon the time they are with him, as the best spent of
any part of the day ; would joyfully embrace all opportunities of meeting with him, and would be glad when
any put them in mind of it, saying. Let us go into tlie
house of the Lord.
Especially considering In the next place, that he Is In
the midst of them, hot only as a spectator, auditor, and
observer of what they do, and speak, and think together;
but he is there as their Saviour and Redeemer, to assist
them in what they do ; to sanctify it to them, and to
bestow his manifold favours and blessings upon them,
according to their several necessities and occasions.
Hear what he himself saith. In all places where I
record my name, I ivill come unto thee, and I will bless
thee, Exod. xx. 24. But wheresoever we meet together
in his name, there his name is recorded or remembered ;
and therefore he doth not only come thither, but he
comes on purpose to bless us. But what blessings doth
he be.stow on those who meet together in his name ? In
general, all sorts of blessings which they are capable of
and want: they were all purchased by him, with the
price of his blood ; and therefore are wholly at his disposal. And he usually distributes them in his own
house, to those who meet there in his name, and so
come thither for them ; for when they are there, he,
according to his word, comes to them and blesseth
them ; he blesseth them with spiritual blessings in heavenly places; he gives them a true sight of their sins,
with an hearty sorrow and repentance for them ; he fills
their souls with a sense of God's mercy in the pardon
and forgiveness of them ; he opens their eyes, and turns
them from darkness to light, and from the power'of
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satan unto G o d ; he enlightens their minds, that they
may see the wonderful things which are written In the
Law and Gospel; he directs them how to work out their
.salvation with fear and trembling, and to make their
calHng and election sure ; he grants whatsoever they
ask in his name, so far as he sees it to be good for
them ; he perfumes their hymns and praises with the
incense of his own merits, that God may smeU a sweet
savour from them : he strengtheneth and refresheth their
souls with his own body and blood, that they may run
ivith patience the race that is set before them ; he
poureth down such a measure of his grace and Spirit
upon them, \\hereby they are enabled to walk in holiness and righteousness before him all their days, and so
makes them ?neet to be partakers of the inheritance of
the saints in lis[ht.
These are some of those many and great blessings which
God our Saviour usually distributes in his own house,
while his people are there praying, and praising God ;
hearing his word, and receiving the sacrament of his
last supper, which are therefore called the means of grace,
because they are the ordinary means that Christ hath
appointed, wherein to give us his grace and blessing,
which all wise and good nien desire above all things
else, and therefore cannot but join with David in saying, / luas glad when they said unto me. Let us go
into the house cf the Lord.
But hath he no temporal blessings to bestow as well
as spiritual r Yes surely, they also are ali at his disposal,
and he gives them to his servants, so far as they are
blessings ; that is, so far as they are good Jtnd necessary
for them; for otherwise they are not blessings, but
curses. But he gives them ordinarily with the other,
or rather upon their seeking the other before them, and
coming unto him for them, according to his word and
promise, saying, Seek yc first the kingdom of God, and
his righteousness, and all these tilings, that is, all
things that are needful for you, shall be added to you,
K3
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Matt. xvi. 33. Whereby his faithful servants have as
great a security as can be given them, that they shall
never want any thing that is good for them; for they
have the infalhble word of God himself for it, from whom
comes every good and perfect gift, and ivith whom is
no variableness, neither shadow of turning, James 1. 17
And therefore It is impossible that they who seek and
serve him before all things, should want any thing that
is really good for them, so far as it is so : as iuipossibfe
as it is for God to lie.
So that all who sincerely devote themselves to his
service, need never fear losing any thing by leaving their
shops or houses, for a while, to go to church, the house
of God. But they should rather be confident, and rest
fully satisfied in their minds, that as they go thither to
wait upon him, and to do the work that he hath set
them ; so he, according to his word, will come unto them,
and will bless them. He will bless them in their going
out, and in their coming In: he will bless them in their
basket and in their store : he will bless them in their
callings, that they may be sure to get what is needful for
them ; and he will bless what they have so gotten, both
to themselves and families. This they may truly promise themselves, for God himself hath promised it.
And therefore they may well rejoice and be glad at all
opportunities they can get of going into the house of
the Lord.
This will appear further, if we consider also the great
pleasure that good men take in what Is done while they
are in the house of God; howsoever irksome and
tedious it may seem to other people ; they who truly
love and fear God above all things, find more true joy
and cotnfort in his house, than they can do any where
else ; they are there in their proper elements, about
the business they are most inclined to, and therefore
must needs be most delighted in, as being suitable to
their renewed nature, and agreeable to their spiritual
temper and disposition. So that the whole work of the
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place in itself affords them great joy and pleasure, which
is veiy much augmented also by the Holy Spirit of God
co-operating witli them in i t ; whereby the hearts of
those who are rightly disposed for it, are usually filled
with all the joy and comfort which as yet they are capable of; according to the promise that God himself hath
made to that purpose, where, speaking of those who
faithfully serve him, and love his name, he saith, Them
will I bring to my holy mountain, and make themjoy^
ful in my house of prayer, Isa. Ivi. 7 In my house of
prayer ; that is, the place where he usually cheeretb
and refresheth his people's spirit.s, more than in any
other place upon earth : as I do not doubt but many
here present have often found by their awn -experience,
who coming sometimes dull, and heavy, and disconsolate, into the house <xf God, have there had such discoveries of his greatness and glory, and such Intlmation-s
of his love and mercy to them, whereby their hearts
have been raised up to the highest pitch of joy and
cheerfulness, such as none could give them, but he that
promised to make them joyfid in his house of prayer',»
and who never fails to perform his promise to them
who come thither duly prepared, and keep their mind^
Intent upon him, and upon the duties which are there
performed to him, according to the orders and directions
of our church.
I say, according to the orders and directions of our
church ; for I speak not of wliat is done in those private
assemblies, where the people have nothing to do but to
hearken to what is done by another; and besides a sermon, have nothing but an extempore prayer, which they
know not what it will he until they hear it, and so cannot heartily join in i t : but I speak only of the offices
and duties which {ir£ constantly performed in the house
of God, according to the appointment of our church.
All which, by God's blessing upon them, and by his
grace working together with then), both jointly and
severally conduce very much towards the making his
K4
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people joyful, and therefore glad to go into the hoUse of
the Lord.
Which that I may demonstrate to you, I shall instance
more particularly in some of them, and shew how they
do not only edify, but recreate and cheer the spirits of
all tliat are truly pious and devout, all the while that
they are duly exercised in them: for which purpose I
may fiist observe, that they having at their first entrance
into his house confessed their sins to God, and being
thereby possessed with a deep sense of the insupportable
and eternal torments which they have deserved by them,
the minister, in the name of God, and by his authority,
solemnly declares, that he pardoneth and absolveth all
them that truly repent, and unfeignedly believe his holy
Gospel. Which to them who are sensible of, and truly
penitent for, their sins, as all good people are, is certainly
the greatest comfort in the world: in that they are
hereby assured, that notwithstanding their manifold provocations of him, Almighty God, upon their repentance
and faith in Christ, is now reconciled to them, and
receives them into his grace and favour, as much as if
they had never oflended him. They who are not comforted and rejoiced at this, have too much cause to suspect that they do not feel the weight of their sins, nor
regard the love of God ; for if they did, they would
receive his absolution with the highest expressions of
joy and thankfulness ; and would not only be glad to go
into the house of the Lord, but would he sure always to
go soon enough to receive it.
His faithful people now looking upon themselves as absolved from their sins, and restored to the favour of God,
according to the promise he hath made in Jesus Christ
our Lord, they immediately address themselves to him,
as their gracious and most merciful Father, saying. Our
Father, which art in heaven. And so they go on in the
several parts of the service to present their petitions to
him, coming boldly, as the apostle speaks, to the throne
of grace, that they may obtaiii mercy, and find grace
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to help in time of need, .Heb. iv. 16. not doubting but
that he being now reconciled to them through Christ,
will grant them whatsoever they ask in his name,
ajccording to his own word, saying, fl^atsoever ye shall
ask the Father in my name, he will give it you, John
xvi. 23, In confidence of which promise they accordingly ask whatsoever they stand in need of, either as to
this world or the next; stiU keeping their eye and their
faith fixed upon the almighty Creator of ^the world, as
their most loving Father; and upon his Son, as their
most powerful Advocate with him, continually making
intercession for them, that their services may be accepted, and their petitions granted by him, so far as he
in his infinite wisdom knows them to be expedient for
them. Thus, all the while they are upon their knees,
they are conversing with Almighty God, and exercising
their faith in Christ, and so have fellowship both with,
the Father and the Son, I John 3. Now what a.
mighty pleasure and comfort this is to all the true
saints and servants of, God, I need not tell t h e m :
though nobody else doth, they know it,, they feel it to
be the greatest, the only true joy and comfort of their
heaTts. For hereby they enjoy communion with God,
the chiefest, the only good, and rest fully satisfied in
their minds, that they shall want nothing that Is good
for them, nothing that can either do them or make
them good ; seeing they have him who is all good in
himself, and his word for whatsoever they ask that is so
to them : whereby they, according to their capacities in
this mortal state, in some measure enjoy all the good
things that God hath made, and him too that made
them. Which is so great an happiness, that they who
have once tasted of it, cannot but always desire it, and
therefore must needs be glad to go into the house of
the Lord to partake of it.
Besides that, they never go into the house of the
Lord, but they have some part of his own word solemnly
read, if not expounded also to them, and so they always
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there hear their heavenly Father speaking and making
known himself and his holy will unto them, what he
would have them beHeve and do, that they may continue in his love and favour, which all his dutiful and
obedient children prize and desire above all things in
this world. The judgments of the Lord, saith David,
are true and righteous altogether : more to be desired
are they than gold, yea, than much fine gold; sweeter
also than honey and the honey-comb, Psal. xix. 9^, 10.
The law of thy mouth is better unto me than thousands
of gold and silver, Psal. cxix. 72. How sweet are thy
words unto my lips f sweeter than honey to my mouth,
ver 103.
And verily it is no wonder that the children of God
thus highly value and delight in his holy word; for as
it is by his word that they are begotten or born again of
God, and so made his children at first, Jam, i. 18. so
the same word is afterwards the proper nourishment of
their souls, whereby their new and spiritual life is sustained and increased in them, so as to grow in grace,
and in the knowledge of our Lord and Saviour Jesus
Christ, 2 Pet. iii. 18. And therefore, as new-bom
babes, they cannot but desire the sincere milk of the
word, that they may grow thereby, 1 Pet. ii. 2. But
this is comumnicated to them by their heavenly Father
most effectually in his own house; for although they
may read the word of God over and over again at home,
or in any other place, yet they find by experience that
it never comes with so much power and efficacy upon
them, as when it is administered to them in his own
house, in his name, by an officer of his own appointment, while his people are met together to serve and
worship him, and so have his Holy Spirit assisting and
co-operating with his word, that it may work effectually
in them that believe, 1 Thess. ii, 13. Who therefore
finding the word of God to be quite another thing when
pubHcly read or explained in God's house, than it is at
their own, they cannot but be exceeding glad of all opportunities of going thither to hear it.
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Especially seeing when they come there they do not
only pray and hear God's holy word, but they join together also In praising and magnifying his holy name ;
not only a little by the by, as occasion serves in the
prayers and lessons, but in a set and solemn manner:
so that this makes a great, if not the greatest part, of
our daily service ; which we have no sooner began, but
we presently call upon one another, saying, in the wordiS
of the Holy Ghost, O come, let us sing unto the Lord,
let us heartily rejoice in the strength of our salvation :
let us come into his presence with thanksgiving, and
shew ourselves glad in him with psalms. And then we
accordingly go on to praise him with psalms, and hymns,
and spiritual songs : we commonly repeat several psalms
together, and, after every one of them, we constantly
give glory to God, saying. Glory be to the Father, &c.
After the first lesson, we repeat the Te Deum,
Wt
praise thee, O God, we acknowledge thee to be the
Lord; or else the Benedicite, O all ye works of the
Lord, bless ye the Lord; praise him, and magnify him
for ever After the second lesson we say the Benedictus, Blessed be the Lord God of Israel, for he hath ^
visited and redeemed his people; or else the hundredth
psalm, called the Jubilate, O be joyful in the Lord, all
ye lands ; serve the Lord with gladness, and come
before his presence ivith a song. And so in the afternoon we sing the Magnificat, or the ninety-eighth
psalm, after the first lesson ; and after the second, the
Nunc dimittis, or the sixty-seventh psalm : besides all
which, we constantly repeat the Creed, or confession of
our faith, wherein we acknowledge the glory of the eternal Trinity, and recount tbe wonderful \hlngs which the
Son of God hath done for us ; how " he was conceived
" by the Holy Ghost, born of the Virgin Mary; suf*^ fered under Pontius Pilate, was crucified, dead, and
1^' buried; descended into hell, rose again the third day,
" ascended up into heaven, and theresitteth at the right
" hand of God, in the glory of the Father." By "all
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which we set forth the praises of the most high God, in
the best manner we can do it upon earth.
Thus whensoever we come into the house of the Lord,
we join together in praising him, our almighty Creator,
and most merciful Redeemer, and so do the great work
for which he created and redeemed us ; which therefore
must needs be very pleasant and delightful to those who
believe themselves to be not only created, but likewise
redeemed by him for that end and purpose. As David
found by experience, when he said, My soul shall be
satisfied even as it were with marrow and fatness, when
my mouth praiseth thee ivith joyful lips, Psal. IxHI. 6.
Where we may likewise observe, that joyfulness doth so
necessarily accompany our praising God, that we can
never do it aright wdthout i t ; for we must always praise
him with joyful lips, we must sing merrily to God our
strength, and make a cheeifut noise to the God of
Jacob, Psal. Ixxxi. 1. And rejoice in giving praise for
the operations of his hands, Psal. xcll. 4. Which we
cannot choose but do, if we duly consider those Infinite
perfections we acknowledge in him, and the glorious works
we praise him for ; for the very agnizing and celebrating
of them, fills our souls with unspeakable joy and pleasure, the highest that we are capable of. This is that
which makes heaven itself to be so pleasant a place to
tbose who dwell there, because they are always praising
God. There the cherubin and seraphin
continually
do cry. Holy, holy, holy. Lord God of sabaoth; heaven and earth are full of the majesty of thy glory.
There the glorious company of the apostles praise
him. There the goodly fellowship of the proph cts praise
him. There the noble army of martyrs praise him.
There all the spirits of just men made perfect praise
hiru continually. And if we shall ever be so happy as
to be admitted into their blessed society, we shall join
with them in praising him that brought us thither ; this
will be our work, and this will be our pleasure for ever^
m o r e : and as ever we desire to do it there, we must
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delio-ht in doing it here first; otherwise our hearts will
not be set right for it, and sO we shall not be meet td
be partakers of the inheritance of the saints in light:
but that is the thing which all that are truly wise and
pious, most earnestly desire above all things else, and
therefore cannot but always rejoice and be glad to go
into the house of God, that they may there praise him,
and so begin that work in time, which they hope to continue to all eternity.
But that which above all makes the saints and servants of the most high God so joyful in his house of
prayer, and therefore so glad to go thither, is the sacra:ment of the Lord's supper, usually performed there,
ordained by our Lord, tbe almighty God, our Saviour
himself, on purpose to put us in mind of him, and so
to confirm our faith in him, to inflame our love to him,
to e.xcite our desires and longing after him, to fill our
hearts with joy and thankfulness for him, that our souls
may be strengthened and refreshed by the body and
blood of Christ, as our bodies are with bread and wine.
Here we receive the pardon of all our sins, sealed to us
in the blood of the Son of God. Here we eat the flesh
and dnnk the blood of Christ by faith, so as that he
dwelleth in us, and we in him; he is one with us, and
we with him.
Hereby we are assured of God's love and favour to
us, and that we are very members incorporate in the
mystical body of his Son, which is the blessed company
of all faithful people, and also are heirs, through hope,
of his everiasting kingdom, by the merits of the most
precious death and passion of his dear Son. Where
shall we find matter of so great joy and comfort on this
side heaven ? No where certainly but in God's own
house, where he is pleased to give it us at his holy table,
when the sacrament of his most blessed body and blood
is there administered, as it is every Lord's day in this,
and some other, and ought to be so in all-the houses of
God in the land: that his people may never want that
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spiritual food which he hath provided for them, wherewith to nourish and preserve both their souls and bodies
to everlastijig life, which his dutiful and obedient children, always hungering and thirsting after, cannot but
be overjoyed at all occasions of having it administered
unto them. And therefore as they always rejoice and
are glad when any say ufito them. Let us go into the
house of the Lord, so especially when they say, Let us
go unto the table of the L o r d ; and are always ready to
say with David, Psal. Ixv. 4.
These things I thought good to put you in mind of
at this time, not only to shew what cause we have to
thank God that his house is refitted, and tbat we are
got again into i t ; but likewise that you may see that it
is your interest, as well as duty, to frequent it as much
as possibly you can. I am very sensible, that all that I
have now said, and all that can be said upon this subject, will have but little effect upon the greatest part of
them which hear i t : for we live in an age that is only
for hearing, not for doing any thing they hear ; much
less, that which ye have now heard ; which, as I observed
before, none can receive in the love of it, but only such
•as are renewed in the spirit of their minds, and so are
wholly devoted to the service of God. All others will
think what you have now heard to be a mere paradox.
They can never get it into their heads that there is any
profit or pleasure to be had at church, because they
could never find it there: but the reason is, not
because it is not to be had, but because their minds
being set upon other things, they are not qualified or
disposed for those pure and spiritual joys which God
vouchsafeth to his people in his own house, and to none
hut them. All others are altogether unacquainted with
them ; which being the many, or rather the most, hence
it comes to pass, tbat daily prayers are so much slighted
and neglected among us, far more, to our shame be it
spoken, than among any other sort of people in the
world. The papists will rise up in judgment with this
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generation, for they every day observe their canonical
hours for praying, at least, for that which they believe
to be so. The Jews will rise up In judgment with this
generation, for they never omitted to offer their daily
sacrifices, so long as tbey had an house of God wherein
to offer them. The Turks slmll rise up in judgment
with this generation ; for when their priests call the people to prayer, as they do several times every day, they
immediately run to their mosques or temples ; and if any
offer to stay at home, he is shunned by aU, as a wicked,
atheistical wretch. The Heathens will rise up in judgment with this generation, for if they had such opportunities as we have, of praying and praising their almighty Creator every day, I doubt not but they would
do it far more constantly, than it is done by most of us.
\Miat then can we expect but that some severe judgment or other will, ere long, be inflicted on us ? when
people generally live as without God in the world, notwithstanding the clear discoveries that he hath made of
himself unto them, and notwithstanding the means of
grace which are so constantly administered to them, but
thev will not use them.
But let others continue, if they please, in this wicked
course, and take what follows. You have now heard
what a joyful and pleasant thing it is to go into the
house of God, to serve and worship him there ; be now
advised to do it, and to do it as oft as possibly you can.
I dare assure you ye will then experience the truth of
all that I have now said of it, and far more than I am
able to express. But for that purpose, whensoever ye
go into the house of the Lord, you must lay aside all
other business, and apply yourselves wholly to the duties
of that holy place ; ye must keep your minds intent all
the while upon him before whom ye are, and upon the
work which he hath there set you. You must confess
your sins heartily, you must receive his absolution faithfully, you must hear his word attentively, you must
pray sincerely, you must praise him lustily, and with a
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good courage ; and when ye receive the sacrament of
the Lord's supper, ye must do it with that true repentance, that strong faith, that heavenly joy and thankfulness that is due to so great a mystery. Thus exercising
your souls continually in these holy and spiritual duties,
that are performed in God's lower houses upon earth,
ye will be every day more and more prepared and
fitted to live with him in heaven, there to enjoy and
praise him for ever.

SERMON

IAX.

THE DUTV OF PUBLIC THANkSGIVING*

PSAL. xcv.

0 come, let te^ sing unto the
joice in the strength of our
before his presence with
ourselves glad in him with

1, 2.

Lord, let us heartily re-*
salvation.
Let us come
thanksgiving,
and shew
psalmsi

A s David was both a king and a prophet, he had, in
both respects, the highest encomium given him by the
Holy Ghost himself, that ever man had. As a king, he
is said to be a man after God^s own heart, 1 Sam. xiii.
14. and as a prophet, he is called the sweet psalmist,
or singer of Israel, 2 Sam. xxlii. 1 he having, it
seems, composed such divine songs to the praise and
honour of God, and played and sung them after so divine
a manner, that God himself w'as pleased to declare himself to be delighted with them, as we use to be with
music that sounds sweet or melodious in our ears.
Which should be a great encouragement to us to imitate him as near as we can in praising God, that we also
may find grace and favour in the sight of God, as he
did. It is true, we can never expect to reach his pitch,
either with our hearts or voices ; yet, nevertheless, if
We do but set ourselves in good earnest about it, and
do it as weU as we can, we cannot doubt but what we
do in it will be also acceptable to God, through Jesus
Christ our Lord.
This therefore is the great duty which I Intend, by
VOL.
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God's assistance, to discourse of from these words,
wlierewith this sweet singer of Israel invites and caHs
upon others, upon all others, to join with him in singing forth the praises of God. He would not have them
do it only by themselves, but with him, that he might
always make one among them. He doth not say, O
go and sing ye, but, O come, let us sing unto the Lord,
let lis heartily rejoice in the strength of our salvation.
Neither would he have them do it with him only, in his
or any of their private houses, but in God's own house,
in his special presence, saying. Let us come before his
presence with thanksgiving, and shew ourselves glad
in him with psalms.
And therefore our church hath
wisely made choice of this psalm, wherewith to begin
her public praises of God every morning in the year.
By this we first call upon and excite one another to join
together In singing forth the praises of God, this day or
at this time, and then go on singing, or saying the rest
of the psalms appointed for the day, together with the
other hymns and the Creed, only interposing some part
of God's holy word, wherein he having manifested himself and his glory to us, the reading and hearing of that
too, tends towards the setting forth his honour and
praise: so that from the beginning of this psalm, to the
end of the apostles' creed, our public service is a continual praising God, as it ought to be ; and therefore is
very properly ushered in with these words, O come, let
us sing unto the Lord, let us heartily rejoice in the
.strength of our salvation : let us come before his presence with thanksgiving, and shew ourselves glad in
him with psalms.
Now for our better understanding of these words,
and the duty contained in them, I shall shew,
I. What it is properly to praise God.
J I . That this is a duty to be performed in all our religious assemblies.
HI. How it ought to be performed, so as that it
might be acc'ptable to Almighty God.
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The first may seem a very needless question ; most
people thinking that they know well enough already
what it is to praise God. And I heartily wish that all
would do as much as they know of it. But there may
be more in it than men are commonly aware of. Or
howsoever, it will be worth the while to explain it, that
we may have clear as well as right notions of it : for
which purpose therefore, our surest way will be to take
our measures of it, from those who were hnmedlately
directed and assisted in it by the Holy Ghost himself,
and those ways and methods of praising God are reCorded in his holy word, on purpose that we might
better understand the nature of the duty, and how to
do it. Of which number David must needs be aeknow'ledged to be one : for as all Scripture is given by
inspiration of God, his psalms are particularly said to
be so. For the apostle, quoting part of this very psalm,
saith, Wherefore as the Holy Ghost saith. To-day if
ye will hear his voice, &c. Heb. iii. 7 the same may
be said of ail the rest: though David wrote and spoke
them, he did it by the Holy Ghost, or rather the Holy
Ghost did it by him, as he himself saith. The Spirit of
the Lord spake by me, and his word was in my tongue,
2 Sam. xxul. 2. Whereby we are fully assured, that
David's way of praising God was prescribed and dictated
to him by God himself. And therefore, although I shall
take in what I find in other places of Scripture concerning this subject, yet I shall in a more especial manner
consult the book of p.sahns, which treats more of praising God, than all the other holy Scriptures put together,
and seems to be written and preserved for this very purpose, that we may be fully instructed about this great
duty.
Now the first thing to be here observed concerrring
praising God is, that it is usually expressed by such
words; as signify our owning, or acknowledging, and declaring him to be what he is, and to do what Is done in
the world. Sometimes it is called n^nn, from whence
L2
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the whole book is called D^Vnn, psalms, from a root,
which signifies to manifest a thing so that it may appear and shine in the world ; and accordingly to praise
God, is properly to declare and set forth his glory, that
others may see and admire it. But the most usual
word for it is mm, which in my text is rendered thanksgiving,hut in most places it is translatedyt?ra/je; and it
is no great matter by which of these words it is rendered,
praise and thanksgiving
being in effect one and the
same thing. But the Hebrew word comes from a root,^
which signifies to confess or acknowledge, as it is
sometimes translated, and may he so wheresoever it is
used with respect to God : as where it is said, 0 that
men would praise the Lord for his goodness; in the
original it is, npn T\''r\'h W, O that men would confess
unto the Lord his goodness, Psal. evil. 8, 15, 21, 31
And whei eas it is often said, O praise or give thanks
unto the Lord, for he is good, Psal. cxviii. 136, &c.
the literal sense is, O confess unto ihe Lord that he is
good, that his mercy endureth for ever. And so David
himself explains it, adding immediately after, Let
Israel now confess, or say, that his mercy endureth for
ever. Let the house of Aaron now say, that his mercy
endureth for ever, Psal. cxvni. 2, 3, 4. And so it is explained too in the beginning of the Te Deum, We praise
thee, O God, we acknoivledge thee to be the Lord.
This is properly to praise God, when we acknowledge
and confess that he is the Lord, Jehovah ; being itself
the centre of all perfections ; that he made, preserves,
and governs the whole world, and all things in it ; that
he is infinitely good, and true, and merciful to mankind
in general, and to us in particular. Thus it is that
David and all saints have been always used to praise
him.
First, by acknowledging and setting forth his name,
his glory, his wisdom, his power, his goodness, his majesty, his immensity, his eternity, and all his divine perfections. Thus David begins to praise him in this psalra.
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•saying, Let us come before him with thanksgiving, and
shew ourselves joyful unto him with psalms: for the
Lord is a great God, and a great King above all
gods, Psal. xcv. 3 . And so elsewhere. Bring unto the
Lord, O ye mighty, bring young rams unto the Lord:
ascribe unto the Lord worship and strength : give unto
the Lord the honour due unto his name, Psal. xxlx. 1, 2.
Praise the Lord, O my soul: O Lord my God, thou
art become exceeding glorious, thou art clothed with
majesty and honour : thou deckest thyself with light as
with a garment, and spreadest out the heavens like a
eurtain, Psal. civ, 1, 2, I will magnify thee, O God
my King, and I will praise thy name for ever and
ever. Every day will I give thanks to thee, and praise
thy name for ever and ever. Great is the Lord, and
marvellous, worthy to be praised; there is no end of his
greatness, Psal. cxiv. 1,2. Sing unto the Lord, and
praise his name; be telling of his salnationfrom
day
to day. Declare his honour to the heathen, and his
wonders unto all people.
Glory and worship are
before him, power and honour are in his sanctuary.
Ascribe unto the Lord, O ye kividreds of the people,
ascribe unto the Lord worship and power, Psal. xcvi.
2, 3, 4, 6, 7 O sing unto God, and give praises
unto his name; magnify him that rideth upon the heavens : praise him in his name Jehovah, and rejoice
before him, Psal. Ixvlii. 4.
Thus David praiseth him all along in the psalms; and
thus the angels in heaven praise him, saving, Amen,
blessing, and glory, and wisdom, and
thanksgiving,
and honour, and power, and might, be unto our God
for ever and ever. Rev, vii, 12.
And as we are thus to praise God by owning and
celebrating his divine nature and glory, so also by acknowledging and extolling the wonderful works that he
hath done in the world; as David doth in this psalm, by
saying. In his hand are all the corners of the earth,
and the strength of the hills is his also. The sea is his,
L3
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and he made it, and his hands prepared the dry land.
O come, let us worship (end fall down, let us kneel before the Lord our Maker, Psal xcv. 4, 5, 6. And so
elsewhere, I will give thanks unto thee, O Lord, with
all my heart, I will speak of ad thy marvellous
works,
Psal ix. 1 O be joyful
in God all ye lands, sing
praises unto the honour of his name, make his praise
to be glorious
Say unto God, O how wonderful
art
thou, in thy works, Psal. Ixvi. 1 , 2 .
O give
thanks
unto the Lord, and call upon his name ; tell the people
what things he hath done.
O let your sougs be of
him, and praise him, and let your talking be of all his
ivondrous
works.
Remember
the marvellous
works
that he hath done, his wonders, and the judgments
of
his mouth, Psal. cv. 1, 2, 5 .
One generation
shall
praise thy works unto another, and drrlarr thy poiver.
As for me, I will he talking of thy worship, thy glory,
thy praise, aiid wondrous wirrks.
So that men shall
speak of the might of thy marveltovs arts, and I will
also tell of thy greatness,
Psal. cxiv 4, 5, 6 .
Blessed
he the Lord God, even the God of Israel, which only
doth wondrous things.
And ble.ssed, he the name of
his Majesty,
and all the earth shall be filled with his
Majesty,
Psal. Ixxli. 18, 19. And as David thus praised
God by speaking of his works in general, so also by recounting particularly what wonders he hath done and
still doth in the creation and government of the world.
A n d so (loth the cliuirof heaven in tbat seraphic anthem.
Thou art wirrthy, O Lord, to receive glory, and honour, and, power; for thou hast vrcalcd all
things,
and for thy pleasure they are and were created. Rev.

iv. 11
If we look over the Psalms, we shall find many such
instances of David's thus piaising G o d , by reckoning
up the wonderful works which he hath done, and particularly those which he hath done for mankind ; O come
hither, saith he, and behold the works of God, how
wonderful
he is in his doing toiUards' the children of
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men, Psal. Ixvi. 4. And, O that men would praise the
Lord for his goodness, and declare the wonders that
he doth for the children of men, Psal. evil. 8, &c. above
all, he deHghteth in the recognition of God's mercy and
truth unto his people. In one whole psalm., he doth
nothing but declare the great things which God ;did for
Israel, and acknowledge his mercy in them, by repeating
after every one of them severally, for his mercy .endureth for ever, Psal. cxxxvi. In another psalm he
speaks of nothing but God's mercy, or his loving-kindness and truth, Psal. cxvil. And elsewhere saith, My
song shall be always of the loving-kindness
of the
Lord; with my mouth will I ever be shewing thy truth,
from one generation to another : for I have said,
Mercy shall be set up for ever; thy truth wilt thou
establish in the heavens, Psal. Ixxxix. 1,2. And accordingly we find him often celebrating these two divine
perfections together, Psal. Ivn. 11 Psal. c. 4- Psal.
xxv. 9. Psal. xxri. 3. Psal, xl. 14. Psal. Ixxxv- 10. Psal.
Ixxxvi. 15. Psal. Ixxxix. 25, 48. Psal. cxv. 1 Psal.
xcii. 2. Where, by God's mercy we are to understand
pardon and grace, and all things necessary to our salvation that he hath promised; and by truth, his faithful
performance of all such promises in Jesus C h r i s t : / o r as
the law was given by Moses, grace, ox mercy, and
truth came by Jesus Christ, John I. 17
And therefore in 1,11 places where David speaks of God's mercy
and truth, he thereby celebrates the great work of our
salvation by Christ. Hence it is, that he having said.
He hath remembered his mercy and truth towards the
house of Israel, he immediately adds, and all the ends
of the world have seen the salvation of our God, Psal.
xcvlll. 4. And the blessed Virgin, when her soul magnified the Lord for the salvation of mankind by him,
who was now to be born of her, she saith, He remembering his mercy hath holpen his servant Israel, as
he promised to our forefathers, Abraham and his seed
for ever; where she plainly ascribes our salvation to
L4
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God's mercy in promising it, and to his truth m per»
forming the sdid promise. And so doth Zacharias in
his divine hymn, saying, Blessed be the Lord God of
Israel, for he hath visited and reamed
his pwple;
and hath raised tip a mighty salvation for us ut the
house of his servant David, as he spake by the mouth
of his hoh/ prophets—to perform /he mercy promised
to our forefathers, and to remember his holy covenant,
Luke i. 68, 69, 70, 7 2 . And iyo the saints in heaven
praise God, by attributing their salvation wholly unto him,
saying. Salvation to our God which sitteth upon the
throne, and to the Lamb, Rev. vii. 10. And again,
Allelujah, salvation, and glory, and konour, and power
unto the Lord our God, Rev. xix. 1.
.And as we ought thus to praise God for all his wonderful works, especially for his redemption of mankind
by Jesus Christ in general ; so we ought to do it for
every particular instance of his mercv and truth that he
is pleased to shew us in h i m : for our health, and
strength, and life, and liberty; for our meat, and drint^
and clothing; for our safety, and preservation from
danger ; for our deliverance from our enemies ; for the
love of our friends ; for oar parts, and gifts, and estates,
and all the accommodations of this life; for the means
of grace, and the hope of glorv
Thus Moses, £Lxod.
XV. 1. and Israel, Numb. xxi. 17 and Deborah, Judges
V. 1 and Hannah, 1 Sam. ii. 1. and Jehosaphat, 2 Chron.
XX. 2 1 . praised God upon particular occasions, and
David upon all. How doth he stir up himself to bless
God for ali the benefits he had received firom h i m '
Bless the Lord, O my sottl, and all that is within me,
bless his holy name. Bless the Lord, O my soul, and
forget not all his benefits; who forgiveth all thine inifuities, who healeth all thy diseases, who redeemeth
thy life from destruction, who crouneth thee with lommgkindness and tender mercies, who satisfieth thy mouth
with good things, making thee young and btsly as an
eagle, Psal. ciii. 1—5. Yea, whatsoever happens to
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us, though it be never so contrary to our present expectations and desires, yet as it comes from God, we
ought to praise him for it, as Job did, for his taking all
he had from him, as weH as for his bestowing it upon
him. The Lord gave, and the Lord hath taken away;
blessed be the name of the Lord, Job I. 21
I shall observe only one thing more concerning the
nature of this duty, as it was practised by the saints of
old ; which is, that none of them thought they could
ever praise God enough themselves, and therefore cafled
upon others to do it, as David doth upon the kingdoms
of the earth, Psal. Ixvln. 32. upon all people, Psal.
xlvii. 1 Ixvii. 3, 5. upon all his saints, Psal. xxii. 2 3 .
XXX. 4. upon all angels, Psal. ciii. 20, 21 upon all his
works, ver. 22. upon the sun, the moon, and stars ; upon
the heavens, and the waters that are above the heavens;
upon all things that are upon the earth ; upon dragons
and all deeps; upon fire and hail, snow and vapours,
wind and storms ; upon mountains, and all hills, fruitful
trees, and all cedars, beasts and cattle, worms, and
feathered fowls ; upon kings of the earth, and all people, princes, and all judges of the world, young men and
maids, old men and children, he calls upon them all to
praise the Lord, saying. Praise ye the name of the
Lord,-for his name only is excellent, and his praise
above heaven and earth, Psal. cxlviii. And so do the
three children in the Benedicite, or hymn appointed to
be sometimes sung instead of the Te Deum, beginning,
O all ye works of the Lord, bless ye the Lord, praise
him, and magnify him for ever
And accordingly we
read in the Revelations of St. John, Every
creature
which is in heaven, and on the earth, and under the
earth, and such as are in the sea, and all that are in
them, heard I saying, Blessing, and honour, and glory,
and power be to him that sitteth upon the throne,
and to the Lamb for ever and ever. Rev. v. 13. As
David saith. The heavens declare the glory of God;
and the firmament sheweth his handy work,V^^. xix. 1.
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So every creature that is, affords abundant matter for
praising God, and if it had a tongue should do i t ; whiah
St. John was so sensible of, that he heard them in a
manner doing it. And the true saints of God have
always had such a mighty zeal for his honour and glory,
and so deep a sense of their own insutficiency to praise
him as he deserves, that tlieir most usual way of doing
it is by calling upon others, and upon all the creatures
in the world, to praise him. crying out indefinitely, rv{b\n,
Praise ye the Lord.
Which occurs so often in the
psalms, especially at the beginning of them, that none
have thought it to be the title of the ps:,hn, and therefore in some translations it is left out; but it certainlr
belongs to the body of such psalms to which it is prefixed in the Hebrew, or rather, it is the \ery soul and
life of them, influencing and directing them to the end
for which thev are designed, even the glory of God;
yea. it is a psalm of itself, such a psalm that the choir
of heaven sometimes sing it alone, as at other times
they begin or end their seraphic anthems with it. /
heard, saith St. John, a great voice of much people in
heaven, saying, Allelujah, salvatio7i, and glory, and
honour, and power unto the Lord our God.
And
again they said, Allelujah : and I heard as it were the
voice of a great multitude, and as the voice of many
waters, and as the voice of many thunderings,
saying,
Allelujah, for the Lord God omnipotent reigneth. Rev.
xix. 1, 3, 6. And the four and tiuenty elders and the
four beasts fell down and worshipped God that sat on
the throne, saying. Amen, Allelujah, ver. 4. This is
the way that they praise God in the church triumphant
in heaven, and which we should therefore imitate in the
church militant here on earth, by calling upon one another, and upon all the creatures in the world, saying,
Allelujah, praise ye the Lord. To which the ancient
church kept so close, that they retained the very Hebrew
word in their several languages ; especially the Arabians;
for, in the Arabic translation of the psalms,, the Hebrew
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word vtrb^ is usually put at the end of the psalms in
Arabic characters; so that after they had read any
psalm, they said or sung Allelujah, as wje do. Glory he
to the Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy Ghost;
which is the same thing in other words; for as ail the
three persons are »n the Lord, so when we say, Glory
be to the Lord, we do not only ascribe glory to him
ourselves, but declare it to be due unto him from all his
creatures, and accordingly call upon all to do i t ; only
with this difference, that we particularly name all the
three divine persons to which all glory is equally due,
that all men should honour the Son, (and the Holy
Ghost,) even as they honour the Father, John v. 2 3 .
This will give us some light also into that which I
promise to shew in the next place, even that praising
God is a duty that ought to be performed in all our religious assemblies ; for seeing it consists in recognizing
the glory, the power, and the wonderful works of God,
and in calling upon others to do it, we ought certainly
to take all occasions we can get for it, and never meet
together, at least upon a religious account, without
doing it as well as we can. And therefore where we
read of any great company of the heavenly hosts met
together, we shall find them praising God : as at our
Saviour's birth ; when one angel had delivered the joyful message to the shepherds, there were suddenly with
him a multitude of them, praising God, and saying.
Glory be to God on high, on earth peace, and good
will towards men, Luke ii. 13, 14. And in the Revelations of St. John, we meet with innumerable companies of them met together about it, Rev. v. 10, 11, 13.
vii. 9, 11 xix. I The same hath been the practice
pf the saints on earth in aU ages : they have been
always wont to meet together in God's own house, to
praise hiin there in the public congregations ,• My praise
shall he always of thee, .saith David, in the great congregatimt Psal. xxiL 25. Thou, O God, art praise^
in^Sionif and to thee shall the vow be performed in
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Jerusalem, Psal. Ixv. 1. Blessed are they that dwell
in thy house; they will be always praising thee, Psal.
Ixxxiv. 4. O go ye into his gates with
thanksgiving,
and into his courts with praise, Psal. c. 3. civ. I, 2, 3.
cxxxv. 2. It was there, as the prophet Isaiah saith,
that they praised God, Isaiah Ixlv. 11. And David
appointed officers on purpose to stand there every
morning to thank and praise the Lord, and likewise at
even, 1 Chron. xxIH. 30. And in the New Testament
we find Chiist himself there singing an hymn together
with his apostles, when they were met together to eat
the passover, Matt. xxvi. 30. Which is supposed to
have been ^nn ^^rt, the great hymn which the Jews
used to sing upon such occasions, consisting of the
cxiHth psalm, and the five following. And after his
ascension it is said, that the apostles returned to
Jerusalem with great joy, and were continually in the
temple praising and blessing God, Luke xxiv. 52, 53.
that is, they went to the temple every day, continually
at the hours of prayer, to praise God there : which
shews that this is the great end of all religious assemr
biles ; as our church also informs us in the exhortation
at the beginning of her daily service, saying, " that we
" assemble and meet together before God, to render
'^ thanks for the great benefits that we have received at
" his hands, and to set forth his most worthy praise:"
and therefore hath accordingly composed her service so,
that a great part of it consists of psalms, and hymns,
and spiritual songs, of which the Creed itself, as I observed before, may well be reckoned one, as being a
public acknowledgment and declaration of what God is,
and of what he hath done for mankind. And therefore
may very well be always sung, as the Nicene sometimes
i s ; yea, the very Collects begin and end with praise, as
the Lord's prayer doth.
But that it is necessary to praise God whensoever we
meet together to worship him, is so plain and manifest,
that I need not insist upon the proving of it; and there-
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•ore shall only add concerning it, that although the
public prayers and supplications are, as they ought to
3e, read by the minister alone, the people joining with
lini only in their hearts or affections, without repeating
he words aloud after him, except it be in the Confession
ind Lord's prayer; yet in praising God, the whole
:ongregatio_n is equally concerned.
Itoung men and
naids, old men and children, as David speaks, all that
ire there present, should, with one heart and one
nouth, glorify God, Rom. xv. 6. As all the children
)f Israel are said to praise the Lord, 2 Chron. vii. 3 . and
dl the saints and angels are represented as doing it in
leaven, Rev. v. 10, 11, 13. vH. 9, 10. xiv 1, 2, 3 .
o all the servants of the Lord are required to do it
vhen they come into his house. Behold now, praise
<e the Lord, alt ye servants of the Lord, ye that by
ught stand in the house of the Lord, even in the courts
f the house of our God: lift up your hands in the
anctuary, and praise the Lord, Psal. cxxxiv. 1, 2, 3.
Now there are two ways whereby the whole congregation may thus join together in praising God, both
/hich are used in our church, either first, by having
he psalms and hymns set to such ordinary and plain
unes, that all people may sing them together, as we do
he psalms of David in our parish-churches : or else by
inging or saying them alternately, as in cathedral and
ollegiate churches, one side of the choir sings one
erse, the other the next; in other places the minister
epeats one verse, the people another, and so on, all along
o the end of the psalms or hymns, appointed for that ocasion ; which Is the most ancient way that we know
f, used by the church of God. It was after some such
lanner that Moses and Miriam, and aU the children of
srael, praised God for their deHverance from the Egyplans, in that divine anthem that Moses composed for
lat purpose, as may be gathered from Exod. xv. 1, 20,
1. Where Phllo the learned Jew observes, that they
ung, «vT«p5oy70(f u§ix.oviocis, with alternate harmonies, an-
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swerlng one another, de vita Mos. 1. 3 . At the build*'
ing of the second temple, we read that the priests and
Levites sung together by course in praising and giving
thanks unto the Lord, Ezra ill. 11. And in the vision
which the prophet Isaiah had of the Seraphim singing
in heaven, it is said, And one cried unto another. Holy,
holy, holy, is the Lord of hosts, the whole earth is full
of his glory, \iimd\\ vi. 3. And when the four-beasts in
the Revelations had sung the same hymn, the four arid
twenty elders answered, as it were by course, saying.
Thou art worthy, O Lord, to receive glory, and honour,
and power, Rev iv- 8, 9, 10, I L
To this way of
singing St. Paul seems to refer, where he saith to
the Ephesians, Speaking to yourselves in psalms, and
hymns, and spiritual songs, singing and making melody unto the Lord in your hearts, Eph. v. 19. Where
by psalms, I understand those of David's composing:
by hymns, such anthems as were made up chiefly of
praise and thanksgiving, by whomsoever composed : by
spiri:ual songs, all sorts of songs upon any spiritual subject. These the apostle would have them speak or
sing to themselves, or to another by course, as the words
irqoi eavTou; here, being the same as Col. iii. 16. •Trgo;
UKKYIIXOU^, signify
And accordingly we find, from the
testimony of Pliny, that the Christians in the first age
did, Carmen Christo quasi Deo dicere secum invicem,
they sang or repeated In their assemblies a verse or
hymn to Christ as God, among themselves by course, or
one after another. And this, as might be shewn, hath
been the practice of the church of Christ all along, and
is still continued among us, as being the most ea.sy and
proper way for all sorts of people to join together in
setting forth the praises of God, and the best means
wherebv to keep our minds Intent upon the great work
we are rbout, and to assist, quicken, and excite one
another in the performance of it.
But how it ought to be performed, so' as that it may
be acceptable to God, is the last thing I promised to
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consider. For which we may observe, that this being
the greatest work we can ever do, we ought to do it
with all our might, and with all the art and skill that
we can attain to in it. Sing unto the Lord, saith
David, a new song, sing praises unto him with a good
courage ; or, as it is in the other translation,/»/ay skilfully with a loud noise, Psal. xxxiii. 3. But whatsoever
strength or skill we use with our voices, we must take
special care that our hearts keep tune and rime with
them ; for it is then only that we make melody unto
the Lord, Eph. v. 19- And therefore David calls upon
his heart or soul to do it. Praise thou the Lord, O
my soul, and all that is within me, praise his holy
name, Psal. cin. 1. And when he found his heart in
tune, right set for so great a work, then he set about it,
My heart, saith he, is fixed, O God, my heart is fixed;
I will sing and give praise, Psal. Ivii. 8. cvIH. 1, /
will thank thee, O Lord, with all my heart, and will
praise thy name for ever, Psal. Ixxxvi. 12. cxi. 1
And this is a thing that all must observe and do, that
ever desire to praise God acceptably. For how much
soever any words may set forth his praise, and notwithstanding that the church, by appointing such psalms and
hymns to be sung or said every day, hath done, and
still doth all she can, as a body, to have him every day
praised as he ought to be, and I do not doubt but that
God is graciously pleased to accept of it as from the
church in general, and to manifest his special favour and
kindness unto her for it; yet as for particular persons,
whatsoever psalms or hymns, or spiritual songs, they
may sing or repeat with their tongues, unless they sing
at the same time and make melody to the Lord in their
hearts, he never accepts of it from them, any further
than as they thereby assist, excite, and stir up others to
praise him better, than otherwise perhaps they would do
it. For in this, as in all our services, he looks especially Into our hearts, whether they go along with their
tongues or no. And if they do not, our tongues, how
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well soever they may be set and tuned, are but as stf
many organ-pipes, or other musical instruments, which
may help others to praise God, but do it not themselves.
Hence therefore, I beseech and advise you all, whensoever you meet together to praise God, that you would
do it heartily. Take heed of that careless and customary way that hath prevailed too much among us, of
running over the psalms and hymns only as a task
imposed upon you, or as if no more was required of you
but only to repeat the words in such a tone or tune,
without considering the sense and meaning of them;
and so without performing any reasonable service unto
God. But strive all ye can to keep your hearts close to
the great work you are about, all the while you are
about i t : consider who it is you speak of, and who it is
you speak to ; as when ye say. We praise thee, O God,
you speak to Almighty God himself, the Lord or Governor of the whole world; you acknowledge him to be
so with your mouths, do it also in your hearts. When
you speak of or unto Christ, as you often do in that
and other hymns, consider what you say of him, so as
that your hearts may be affected with it, as they ought
to be some way or other with every thing you say or sing
upon that solemn occasion, according as the nature of
the subject requires. As when we say. Glory be to the
Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy Ghost, we
speak of him who made us and all the world, and therefore should accordingly fear and dread him : we speak
of him who redeemed us and all mankind, and therefore
should accordingly beHeve and trust on h i n i : we speak
of him too, who sanctifies us, and all the elect people of
God, and therefore should accordingly desire to be made
holy by him, and so give God the glory of our creation,
redemption, and sanctification, in our hearts as well as
with our mouths. Thus our minds, our understandings, our wills and affections, as well as our tongues,
ought to be exercised all the while that vve are singing
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forth the praises of God, according to that of the apostle,
/ will pray with the spirit, and I will pray with the
understanding also. I will sing with the spirit, and I
will sing with ihe understanding also, I Cor. xiv. 15.
But that passion or affectlcm wbich ought i!i<ae especially to be raised in the soul while we are praising God
is joy, which is so proper and necessary to it, that to
rejoice in the Lord, is often In holy Scripture put for
praising him, and ought always to be joined with It; as
the Psalmist doth here, O come, let us sing unto the
Lord, let us heartily rejoice in the strength oj our salvation : let us come before his presence with thanksgiving, and shew ourselves glad in him with psaluhs-. And
the blessed Virgin, My soul doth magnify the Lord,
and my Spirit hath rejoiced in God my Saviour.
And
St. James, Is any merry, let him sing psalms, James
V. 13. Implying both that the best time to praise God
is when we are merry ; and the best way to express
our mirth is by praising God, as David did, Psal. xcu. 4 .
Hence it is that the church of God in all ages hath
been wont to sing forth the praises of God, and often
to use musical instruments In it, not only to help their
voices, but also to revive and cheer their spirits, and so
to raise them to a due pitch, and put them to a right
frame and disposition for so high and heavenly a work
as this i s : and therefore when David would praise God
in the best manner that he could, he calls for instruments of music. Sing we merrily unto God our strength A
make a cheerful noise unto the God of Jacob : take
the psalm, bring hither the tabret, the merry harp with
the lute : blow up the trumpet in the new moon, even
in the time appointed, and upon the feast-day,
Psal.
Ixxxi. 1, 2, 3. And he would have ah others do so too,
saying, Shew yourselves joyful unto the Lord, all ye
lands; sing, rejoice, and give thanks. Praise the Lord
upon the harp, sing to the harp ivith a psalm of thanksgiving : with trumpets also and shawms, O shew yourselves joyful before the Lord the King, Psal. xcviii. 5,
VOL.
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6, 7 So Psal. Ixxi. 20. cxllv- 9. cxlix. 1, 2, 3. Yes^
in one short psalm, he calls upon all to praise God
thirteen times, according to the number of the glorious
attributes and divine perfections which God proclaimed
to Moses, Exod. xxxiv. and he would have them do it
upon all sorts of musical instruments; and then concludes that, and all the Psalms, with singing. Let every
thing that hath breath praise the Lord: nn^n. Praise
ye the Lord, Psal, cl.
Thus is was that the saints of old, when Inspired and
directed by God himself, were wont to praise him. And
thus we therefore ought to praise him as well as we
can : but being conscious to ourselves, that when we
have done our best, we come far short of what we ought
to do, we must trust in our blessed Saviour for God's
acceptance of It, and then we need not doubt but these
our spiritual sacrifices will be acceptable to God, through
Jesus Christ our Lord, 1 Pet. ii. 5.
I shall observe only one thing more concerning this
great duty; which is, that although It ought never to
be omitted in our religious assemblies, yet it ought not
to be confined to them ; for we ought to praise and
give thanks to God upon all occasions for every thing,
1 Thess. v. 18. Eph. v. 20. every day, continually By
him therefore, saith the apostle, let us offer the sacrifice of praise to God continually. With. xm. 15. As all
the apostles did, Luke xxiv. 5 3 . And David, / will
alway give thanks unto ihe Lord; his praise shall ever
be in my mouth, Psal. xxxiv. 1. / will magnify thee,
O God, my king, and I will praise thy name for ever
and ever : every day will I give thanks unto thee, and
praise thy name for ever and ever, Psal. cxiv. 1,2.
Seven times a day do I praise thee, because of thy
righteous judgments,
Psal. cxix. 164. Not but that
he did it oftener, but that was the least he ever did; for
usually it was his continual employment for a whole day
together : As for my tongue, saith he, it shall be talking of thy righteousness and of thy praise all the day
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long, Psal. XXXV. 28. And that too as long as he lived.
While I live will I praise the Lord; yea, as long as I
have any being, I wilt sing praises unto my God, Psal.
cxlvi. 1. so Psal. civ. 33.
And that we and all mankind are bound to do so as
well as he, will easily be granted by all who consider, that
this is the end of our creation, the end of our redemption, the end of all the blessings that God is pleased to
bestow upon us, even that we may bless, and praise, and
magnify his great and glorious natne for them : for he
made all things for himself, for the manifestation of his
own glory; and he endued man particularly with reason
to discern the glory that shines forth in all his works,
and with the use of speech, to declare, extol, and praise
it, and by that means to glorify him ; as himself saith.
Whoso offereth praise, he glorifieth me, Psal. 1. 2 3 .
And his apostle intimates, Rom. xv. 9, 10. Wherefore,
they who live in the neglect of this duty, do not answer
God's end in making them ; which must needs be a
great offence unto him, and provoke him to dash them
in pieces as useless vessels, and destroy them for ever.
Whereas they who are always praising God, are always
doing the work he made them for, and sent them into
the world about, and so always please him ; for nothing
pleaseth God so much, as for a man to thank and praise
him, as St. Chrysostom observes in Eph. v. 19. and
David himself, Psal, Ixix. 30, 31. civ. 33, 34- And
therefore nothing prevents judgments, or procures mercy
at the hands of God more, than this doth by Jesus
Christ, 2 Chron. xx. 22. v. 12. And none live in his
favour and under.his protection so much, as they who
are always praising and glorifying his holy name, with
their lips, as well as in their lives.
And as there is nothing we can do more pleasing
unto God, so nothing aftbrds more pleasure to those
who do it as they ought; for this being that which we
were at first designed and fitted for, so far as we are restored to our primitive state and temper, it is natural to
M 2
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us to be praising and glorifying God. But all natur
actions have something of pleasure in them ; and th
being the highest, and that to which all other ten(
must needs have most of all; as they find by experieht
who are exercised in it. My soul, saith David, sha
be satisfied, even as it were with marrow andfatitesi
when my mouthpraiseth thee with joyful lips, Psal. Ixii
6. O praise the Lord, for it is a good thing to sin,
praises to our God; yea, a joyful and pleasant thing i
is to be thankful, Psal. cxlvil. 1 To recount and ceU
brate the wisdom, the power, the goodness, the mere]
the truth, and all the wonderful works of God, ou
Maker, our Saviour, our Sanctlfier, our God, this is
joyful and pleasant thing indeed : it is the work c
heaven, the only place where perfect joy and pleasui
can be had. Though we know but little of what the
do there, we know they praise God there, and seldor
read of any thing else they do. This is their constat
business and recreation too, their employment and thei
pleasure both together; and so it should be ours; fc
we have the same obligations upon us to be alwa
praising God as they have ; and it is our own faults
we do not take pleasure in it as they do. And it is
fault that must needs be mended, before we can be trul
happy; for that we can never be, till we delight i
praising God, more than in any thing in the world be
sides, as the glorified saints and angels do : and as eve
we desire to do it with them in heaven, we must begi
to practise it upon earth, where we are sure to have th
best company, the most glorious creatures that are join
ing with us in it; as we do with them whensoever w
praise God. Although we be by ourselves, and hav
none else to join with us in it, we praise God with an
gels, we praise God with the spirits of just men mad
perfect, we praise him with all the host of heaven, doinj
the same thing here below, which they at the same tinj'
are always doing above: how much more when we mee
together in God's own house, and especially at his hoi
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;able to do it, there we may well say or sing, as I hearilly wish we could all now do with one heart and mouth.
It is very meet, right, and our bounden duty, that we
should at all times, and in all places, give thanks unto
'hee, O Lord, holy Father, almighty, everlasting God.
Therefore with angels and archangels, and all the
company of heaven, we laud and magnify thy glorious
tame, evermore praising thee, and saying. Holy, holy,
koly. Lord God of hosts, &c.
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LX.

THE SUFFICIENCY OF SCRIPTURE,

2 T l M . iu. 16, 17
And it is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction., for instruction in righteousness, that the
man <f God may be perfect, throughly
furnished
unto all good works
H E that with David considers the heavens, the work
of God's fingers, the moon and the stars which he hath
ordained, cannot but with him also cry out, Lord, what
is man, that thou art mindful of him? or the son ofmtm,
that thou visit est him 9 Psal. viii, 3, 4. For who can
but admire and v/onder, .that he who made such glorious
creatures in heaven, should have any regard to those
Httle worms upon earth, which were no sooner made by
him, hut they presently fell into disobedience and rebelHon against him. This all mankind did in their
first parents : and yet potwithstanding, to the wonder
and amazement of the world, the alnjlghty Creator of
all things was graciously pleased not only to visit them,
but to visit them with his salvation ; to provide a Saviour for them, yea to become himself their Saviour, to
save them from the sins they committed against himself,
and from the punishments they had thereby deserved
from him.
Neither was his way of doing it less wonderful than
the thing he did. For as he made all things by his
M4
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word, so he saveth mankind by his word too. By his
Word incarnate, and his word written, the Word was
tnade flesh, and as such was offered up as a sacrifice for
the sins of the worl !, or all mankind, that whosoever
believe I h in him should not perish, but have everlasting
life. And that men might do that, God at sundry
times, an I in divers manners, spake in times past unto
the fathers by the prophets ; and in these last days he
hath sfoken to us by his Son, and his apostles, and
hath caused the word so spoken to be written, that all
may read it, and thereby know how to believe, that they
may be saved.
This is tbat written word, which we call the Scripture,
given, as we have seen, by Inspiration of God ; and
therefore is truly his word : and being his word, the
word of God himself, it must needs be all true, as God
himself is true: and we ought accordingly to believe
and be fully persuaded of the truth and certainty of
every thing that is there written, whether we do or do
not understand i t ; for in this case our reason or understanding is no way concerned any further, than to
search out the right sense and meaning of the words,
what it is which God saith ; which being once found
out, our belief of it is not grounded upon our understanding it, but upon the word of God, which is infinitely beyond all other arguments and demonstrations
in the world besides. It is indeed the only firm and
infallible ground we have to build our faith upon, without which we could neither have known what to believe,
nor could we have had sufficient reason to believe it, if
we had known it. What knowledge could we have had
of the creation of the world, the redemption of mankind,
the resurrection of the dead ; and the like articles of our
faith, without the holy Scripture ? And though we had
happened to have heard of some such things which are
necessary for all men to believe, yet how could we have
believed them ? They are not the objects of any of our
senses, and therefore could never have come into our
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minds by their means. Our reason, we find, often fails
us in the common affairs of this world, so that we can
hardly guess at what lies just before us ; how then can
we trust that in the things that belong to another world,
and are so much above us ? And if we had heard of
them only from other men ; they, we know, are all fallible, apt to be deceived themselves, or may have a mind,
for ought we know, to deceive us ; how then could we
believe such things merely upon their report or testimony ; how could we be ever certain that what they
said is true r That we could never be, so long as we
know they are aH men, liable to mistakes and errors of
all sorts, as much as we ourselves are. So that after
all that can be said, there is no way possible for us to
come to the knowledge and faith of such things, so as to
rest satisfied and be fully persuaded in our minds of the
truth and certainty of them, but only from the testimony of God himself.
Wherefore, that we might have no reason to doubt
of such things as belong to our salvation, but n i g h t
have all the assurance that could be of them, God himself was graciously pleased not only to cause them to
be revealed to us, but to do It himself, that we might
have his word for them, and accordingly believe them
upon that, without all manner of hesitancy or doubting,
how much soever they may seem above our comprehension : as the father of the faithful did, who having the
word and promise of God, that he should have a son in
his old age, in whom all the nations of the earth should
be blessed, he considered not the weakness of his own
body now dead, when he was about an hundred years
old; neither yet the deadness of Sarah's womb.
He
staggered not at the promise of God through unbelief
but was strong in faith, giving glory to God; and
being fully persuaded, that what he had promised, he
was able also to perform, Rom. iv. 19, 20, 2 1 . Such
a faith it is that God now requires and expects from all
those who have his written word; whatsoever is there
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written, we must not dispute or doubt how it can be ;
but believe it therefore, because he said it, upon pain of
eternal damnation ; for this is the great condition required on our parts in order to our being saved. So
that no man ever was, or can be saved without i t : and
it is no wonder ; for not to believe what God saith, is
the greatest affront that can be offered to his divine
Majesty: it is to make God a liar, and to deny him the
glory of his truth, the manifestation whereof was the
great end wherefore he caused his word to be written ;
that all the world might see how true the Lord is. And
that is the reason that none of his divine perfections are
so frequently mentioned in his holy word, as his mercy
and truth : and nothing so peremptorily commanded, as
to believe in him and his word ; which after all, if men
will not do, they can expect no other, but to find him
true in punishing them according to his word, with
everlasting destruction from the presence of the Lord,
and from the glory of his power, 2 Thess. i, 9.
But they wbo knowing it is injpossible for God to lie,
take his word for whatsoever is written in the holy
Scripture, and live accordingly with a firm belief, and
full persuasion of it upon their minds, such as is due to
the word of trutli Itself, they are sure of all the happiness which is there promised in this life, as well as that
which is to come: for exercising their faith continually
upon God's holy word, they converse with the other
world even while they Hve in this. Th^fw faith being the
substance of things hoped for, and the evidence of things
not seen, Heb. xi. 1. by it they reckon themselves as
sure of what God hath promised, as if they had it already ; and are as certain of what God hath said, as if
they saw it with their eyes ; as certain that God governs
the world, as that there is a world to govern ; as certain
that he is wheresoever they are, as that they are there;
as certain that Christ died for sinners, as that they themselves are sinners ; as certain that he is now sitting at the
right hand of God in heaven, as that there is a sun shin-:
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uig in the firmament; as certain that he will judge them
at the last day, as if they saw him now upon his judgment-seat : for these and such-like truths being revealed
by God himself, they are always plain and evident before
the eyes of all that believe his word ; who therefore
walk by the light of God's word through all things relating to the other world, as they do by the light of the
sun in this. By which means the word of God is of
mighty use to them through the whole course of their
lives, far greater than any can imagine, but they who
feel it.
For though other people may read it over and
over, and yet receive no benefit from it: they who really
believe the Scripture was given by inspiration of God,
and are conversant in it as such, they find it to be of
such infinite advantage to them upon all occasions, that
if there were no other arguments for it, that would be
sufficient to convince them that It must come from Infinite wisdom and goodness : nothing else being able to
contrive a writing of such universal use to all who faithfully read it, that how many soever they are, and whatsoever their condition be, every one may meet with
something there so proper and pertinent, as if it was
designed for his very case. So that all the uses that
may be made of this holy writing, can never particularly
be reckoned upon ; and therefore I shall not offer at it,
but shall only consider those four general heads to which
the apostle reduceth them in my text, saying, that it
is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for
correction,
for instruction in righteousness.
First therefore, the Scripture, being given by inspiration of God, is profitable for doctrine, or teaching us
all things necessary for men to know, that they may
be saved: I say, that they may be saved: for the holy
iScripture was not intended to teach men mathemarics,
or^ logic, or natural philosophy, nor any other art or
science, but only how to serve and glorify God upon
f.arth, so as to get at last to heaven. Therefore it is
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called, the ingrafted word, which is able to save our
souls, James i. 21
And in the verse before my text,
the apostle saith. The holy Scriptures are able to make
us wise unto salvation. That is to be wise ipdeed, and
to good purpose- Whatsoever else goes under the
name of wisdom, will be found at last to be no better
than folly or madness, which may do us mischief, but
never can do us any good. This will both make us
good, and do us good, all the good we can desire:
but this wisdom can be no way attained but only by the
woi d of God ; but there we may certainly find i t ; for
the law, or doctrine, of the Lord is an undefiled law,
converting the soul: the testimony of the Lord is sure,
and g'f'<^th wisdom unto the simple, Psal. xix. 7 It was
for this end that the holy Scriptures were written ; for
whatsoever things were written aforetime, were written
for our learning; that we through patience and comfort of the Scriptures might have hope, Rom. xv. 4"hope of eternal life through Christ our Saviour. According to that of his beloved disciple. These things
were tvritten, that ye might beHeve that Jesus is the
Christ, the Son of God, and that believing ye might
hcve life in his name, John xx. 3 1 .
This therefore being the end wherefore God was
pleased to give us the Scriptures by his own inspiration,
it cannot be imagined but that they fully answer the end
for which he gave them, by teaching us all things necessary to our salvation, both what we must believe,
and what we must do, that we must be saved. That we
are there taught whatsoever is necessary to be believed,
we cannot doubt, seeing nothing can be necessary to be
believed, but what is there taught; for as we have seen
already, we have no certain ground to believe any thing
of th t nature, but from the word and testimony of
God himself. But we have the word and testimony of
God for nothing but what is written in the holy Scriptures, or necessarily follows upon something that is so.
And therefore what is neither expressly contained in the
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holy Scriptures, nor may be clearly proved from them,
cannot be the proper object of our faith, much less can
it be necessary for us to believe i t : if it was, God be
sure would have revealed it to us, that we might believe
it upon his word ; which seeing he hath not done, we
are not bound to beHeve it, but are rather bound to
believe, that it is not necessary to be believed.
But whatsoever God hath said in his holy word, it is
absolutely necessary for all men to believe it, and to
believe it merely upon his word, otherwise he himself
would never have told us of it. But seeing he hath told
us of it, he hath thereby signified it to be his will that
we should believe it upon his word, as ever we expect
mercy and salvation from him.
And herein it is, that the Scripture is so profitable
for doctrine, because we are there taught by God himself, whatsoever he would have us to believe, that we
may obtain his favour and eternal life ; what he would
have us to beHeve concerning himself, his essence, his
persons, his perfections, his works, what he hath done,
and still doth in the world; what he would have us to
believe concerning his Son, his eternal generation, his
Godhead, his incarnation, his life, his death, his resurrection, his ascension into heaven, and the intercession
which he there makes for those who believe in him ;
what he would have us to believe concerning his Holy
Spirit, and the gifts and graces which proceed from him,
and the wonderful works which he hath done, still
doth, and ever will do In his church; what he would
have us to beHeve concerning his said church and the
communion of saints which are in it, concerning the
forgiveness of sins, the resurrection of the body, and
the life everlasting. All which articles of our faith are
briefly contained in the Apostles' Creed, explained by
those of the council of Nice, and of St. Athanasius, out
of the holy Scriptures, upon which they are all grounded.
These great doctrines, to which all other may be referred
which are any way necessary to be beHeved, God him-
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self hath taught us in his holy word; and therefore it is
not left to our choice whether we will believe them or
no, but we must beHeve them upon his word, or we can
never be saved, nor do any thing aright which is required
of us in order to i t ; our obedience to what he hath
commanded being wholly founded upon our belief of
what he hath revealed to us.
And as the holy Scripture is thus profitable for doctrine, by teaching us all things necessary to be believed ;
so likewise by teaching us whatsoever is necessary to be
done towards our obtaining eternal life ; for there God
hath revealed his whole will to us, what he would have
us do, both in relation to himself our Creator, and to
our fellow-creatures. All which, his holy commandments, as we there read, he was pleased to reduce to
ten general heads, which he solemnly proclaimed by his
angels upon mount Sinai, then wrote them down-with
his own fingers upon two tables of stone, and afterwards
explained them by his prophets, by his own Son, and by
his apostles; so that every one that will, may easily
understand his divine pleasure in every particular, which
therefore every one is bound to do ; and not only to
understand, but also to perform what he so understands
to be the will of God his maker. And as it is not
enough for us to believe what God hath said, but we
must therefore believe it because he said i t ; so it is not
enough to do what he commands, but we must do it
therefore because he commands it, in sincere obedience
to him, as he is the supreme Lawgiver, and universal
Governor of the world, who alone hath power to enact
laws which shall oblige all mankind ; as all those moral
commandments do, which I have hitherto spoken of.
But he was pleased heretofore to make some laws, as
he was In a peculiar manner the God and King of Israel,
for the polity and government of that church and nation only as it then stood; which therefore are not
necessary to be received or observed in any other, no
more than those ordinances are, about sacrifices and the
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service of the tabernacle, which he instituted only to
represent and typify the great work of man's salvation,
as it should be transacted by Jesus Christ; which therefore were only temporary, and expired In course at his
death. But then he was pleased to command all men
to believe in the said Jesus as the Christ and Saviour of
the world ; and to ordain two sacraments, the one for
the admission of all men into his church, by baptizing
them in the name of the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost:
the other for the perpetual memory of his death,
whereby he took away the sins of the world; that as it
was foresheuMi by sacrifices all along from the beginning of the world until it happened ; so from that time
forward to the end of the world, it might be commemorated by this sacrament.
This is the sum of those great truths which Almighty
God hath revealed, and of the law^s which he hath given
to aU mankind ; which being all taught In the Scripture, and can be learned no where but there ; therefore
the Scripture is here said to be profitable for doctrine.
And if any man teach otherwise, and consent not to
wholesome words, even the words of our Lord
Jesus
Christ, and to this doctrine which is according to godliness, he is proud, knowing nothing, 1 Tim. vi. 3 .
nothing that belongs to his peace and happiness.
The Scripture being thus profitable for doctrine, it
must needs be so for reproof too, or, as the word signifies also, for conviction, or such reproof whereby a
man may be convinced of his error, or sin ; for seeing
all necessary truths are revealed in Scripture, whatsoever
opinion a man espouseth, if there be nothing plainly
revealed one way or other concerning it, It is unnecessary, and they sin against the laws of "peace and charity,
who contend about it. If it be agreeable to what is
there revealed, it is certainly t r u e ; and false, if contrary. So that if it can be proved, that the opinion
which a man holds is contrary to what God himself
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hath said in Scripture, he must be convinced that he is in
an error ; it being as impos,sible for God to be so, as it
is for both sides of a contradiction to be true. If this
doth not convince him, nothing in the world can : this
being the strongest, and most demonstrative way of
arguing that can be used ; which none can offer to
withstand, without falling into the grossest absurdities
that mankind can be guilty of. Hence our Saviour
himself took this course to convince the Jews of their
errors, and particularly the Sadducees, Ye do err, said
he, not knowing the Scriptures, Matt. xxii. 29. and
then proved from thence that the dead shall rise again,
so as to put them to silence, ver. 34. And it was out
of Moses and the prophets, that he convinced his apostles that he ought to suffer, Luke xxiv. 27 In this, as
in other things, his apostles also followed his steps ; as
we find in their Epistles and Acts, where it is said, that
St. Paul reasoned with the Jews out of the
Scriptures,
Acts xvn. 2. And this certainly, which Is founded upon
the word of God himself, is the highest way of reasoning that can be used, whereby to convince men of their
errors in opinion.
As likewise of their sins or transgressions of God's
law, which can never be done any other way, than from
that law which they transgress : as, / had not known
sin but by the taw : for I had not known lust or concupiscence, except the taw had said. Thou shalt not
covet, Rom. vii. 7
So neither could I convince another that what he doth is a sin, or unlawful, except I
prove it to be contrary to some law which he Is bound
to observe. But if I can prove that he either doth that
which Almighty God hath forbidden him to do ; or
leaves that undone which he commands him to d o ; if I
can demonstrate this to him from God's own word, or,
which is the same, from the Scripture, whether he Will
own it or no, he must be convinced in his conscience
that it is a sin. And therefore the Scripture is so
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highly profitable for reproof or conviction, that nothing
can do it but t h a t ; but that will do it so effectually, as
to leave men without all excuse.
And seeing: the Scripture is thus profitable for reproof
and conviction^ it follows in course that it is profitable
also for correction ; that is, for amendment or reformation ; for when a man Is once thoroughly convinced of
his sin, he is in the ready way to forsake it, and can
never be easy in his own mind until he doth so. As
we see in St. Peter's auditors upon the day of Pentecost, when he out of Scripture had reproved them for
their sin in denying and crucifying the Lord of glory,
they were pricked in the heart, and said to Peter and
to the rest of ihe apostles. Men and brethren, what
shall we do 9 Acts Ii. 37 They were no sOoner convinced of their sin, but they were presently solicitous
what to do, whereby to shew their repentance of it, and
their resolution never to fall into the like again. And
upon the apostles directing them what to do, they
believed in him whom they had before crucified, and
became his disciples. Such mighty force had the word
preached upon the minds of those who attentively
hearkened to It.
But to make It still more profitable for correction or
reformation, it hath pleased God, in his holy Scripture,
to threaten such dreadful punishments to those who
continue in sin and unbelief, and to promise such glorious rewards to those who repent and believe the G o s pel, that nothing could ever have been invented of
greater power upon the hearts of men, to take them off
from sin, and turn them unto God: for there we find
that they who know not God, and that obey not the
Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ, shall be punished
with everlasting destruction from the presence of the
Lord, and from the glory of his power, 2 Thess. i. 8,
9. That they shaH be condemned to that everlasting
fire, which is prepared for the devil and his angels.
Matt. xxv. 41
That they shalt be cast into utter
VOL, I I I .
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darkness, where there is weeping and gnashing of
teeth, ver. 30. Where their worm dieth not, and the
fire is not quenched, Mark ix. 44. Wherefore
knowing from the Scripture this terror of the Lord, we may
well persuade men to leave their sins, 2 Cor v. 11. If
such terrible punishments as these, denounced by
Almighty God himself, will not do it, what can ?
Especially if we consider also on the other side, that
it is there written, that eye tiath not seen, nor ear heard,
neither have entered into the heart of man, the things
wtiich God hath prepared for them that love him,
1 Cor. ii. 9. that they shall be made like to the holy
angels, Luke xx. 36. and Hve with Chiist himself,
and behold the glory which the Father hath given him,
John xvii. 24. That they shall shine forth as the sun
in the kingdom of their Father, Matt. xiii. 4 3 . In the
kingdom prepared for them from the foundation of the
world, chap. xxv. 34. So that as the wicked must go
into everlasting punishment,
and the righteous shall
go into life eternal, ver. 46. what stronger motive,
what greater encouragement can there be than this
which the Scripture affords, for all men to leave their
sins, amend their w^ys, and come into the number of
the righteous ?
How they may do that, is the last thing which the
apostle here saith the Scripture is profitable for; it is profit able for instruction in righteousness, i.e. to teach
us what we must do, that we may become such as shall
be accepted of, and accounted righteous not only before
men, but God himself. This no man could ever learn
any other way but only by the Scripture ; but there we
are fully taught it.
For there we are taught all the commandments of
God, in doing of which, that righteousness consisteth
which his law requires. / / shall be our
righteousness,
saith Moses, if we observe to do all these commandments before the Lord our God, as he hath commanded
us, Deut. vi. 2 5 .
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But we are taught withal by the Scripture, as well as
by our own experience, that of ourselves, or by our own
natural strength, we can never do all these commandments,'at 'east, not so as. we are there commanded td
do them. Wherefore we are further taught in holy
Scripture how to obtain the grace and assistance of God
himself in doing whatsoever he hath commanded, even
by faith in Jesus Christ; that if we believe in him, and
accordingly trust on the promises which God hath made
in him to that purpose, his Spirit shall be always ready
to assist us, his grace shall be sufficient for us, and his
strength made perfect in our weakness.
So that we
can do alt things through Christ which
strengtheneth
us, Phil, iv 13.
But notwithstanding the strength and assistance which
we receive from Christ, to do all that God commands,
yet such is the weakness and corruption of our nature,
that we do nothing so exactly as he con)mands it to be
done: and therefore nothing that in strictness of law
can be termed righteous. But in this also the Scripture
helps us out, teaching us that Jesus Christ, who knew
no sin, was made sin, or a sin-offering for us, that we
might be made the righteousness of God in him, 2 Cor.
Vi 2 1 . that we may be found in him, ?iot having our own
righteousness ivhich is of the taw, but that which is
through the faith of Christ, the righteousness which is
of God by faith, Phil. Hi. 9. Whereby we are given to
understand, that by our faith in ChrisJ;, besides our own
righteousness, which we have in ourselves, we have another in him whose members we are, that most perfect
righteousness which he fulfilled in our nature being
reckoned ours, whereby all the defects of our own are
perfectly made up, and ours, though in Itself imperfect,
yet is acceptable to God by Jesus Christ, I Pet. n. 5 .
who is therefore the end of the laiv for
righteousness
to every one tliat believeth, Rom. x. 4. The whole law
being accomplished by him, and in him by all that truly
believe in him, for the righteousness which is there re-.
N2
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quired. All which being taught in the Scripture, that
is so profitable for instruction in righteousness, as well
as for doctrine, reproof, and correction, that any servant
OT man of God, though he be a prophet or apostle,
much rtiore he that is of a lower rank, may thereby be
as perfect as he is nqw required to be, being throughly
furnished from thence to every good work that God
commands him to do, and to his doing it so as that God
will accept of it as good through Jesus Christ our Lord.
Having thus expressed our thoughts upon the holy
Sciipture, as given by inspiration of God, and as profitable for all things requisite to our being holy here, and
happy for ever; how can we forbear to admire and
adore the infinite goodness and mercy of the almighty
Creator of the world, to us poor sinful creatures upon
ea4'th, in that notwithstanding our unworthiness of the
least of all his favours, he hath been graciously pleased
to reveal himself and his holy will to us in writing, and
that too in so wonderful a manner, that we have his
own word, his divine infallible word, for every thing that
is there written, which, next to the Word incarnate, is
certainly the greatest blessing that could be bestowed
upon us, and we ought to value it accordingly; by preferring the holy Scripture, not only before all other
books that ever were or can be written, but likewise
before all things else that we have, or ever can have, in
this world. The law of iliy mouth, said David, i^ better unto me than thousands of gold and silver, Psal.
cxix. 72. So it really Is, and ought to be^'so esteemed
by every one of us. It is our unspeakable happiness
that we have it in our language so common among us.
We must take heed that we do not prize it the less, as
many I fear do, because it is common ; but we must
rather prai.se God the more for it, and strive all we can
to express our thankfulness for such an inestimable
favour, in deed, as well as word.
For that purpose, we must first observe what is there
<3omman4cd hy Christ himself; we must search the
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Scriptures, John v. 39. as the Bereans did, and are
highly commended for it by the same spirit that wrote
them, saying. These were more noble than those in
Thessalonica, in that they received the word with all
readiness of mind, and searched the Scriptures daily,
whether these things were so, Acts xvii. 11. They did
not search the poets or philosophers, nor considering
what their forefathers had told them, nor what their own
carnal reason suggested to them, but they searched the
Scriptures; taking it for granted, that what is written
there is true, but not knowing whether any thing else
be so. So must we upon all occasions consult the
Scriptures, as the lively oracles of God, the only oi"acles
that he hath given to the world; and accordingly make
them, as David did, our delight and our counsellors,
Psal. cxix. 24. And whatsoever straits or difficulties
we are in, if we do but always follow the advice and
counsel which is there given us, we can never do amiss.
But then we must have a care that we be not in the
number of those St. Peter speaks of, who wrest the
Scriptures to their own destruction, 2 Pet. iii. 16.
There were such it seems in those days, and so there
are in ours. To prevent which horrid abuse of God's
holy word, or at least that none of you may be guilty of
it, whensoever ye take the Bible into your hands, remember whose word it is, it is the word of God himself, and therefore beg of him to open your eyes, that
ye may see the wondrous things which are there written, Psal. cxix. 18. And then read it, not as ye do
other books, but with that reverence and godly fear, as
if ye heard what ye read at that very moment uttered
by a voice from heaven, from whence It came at first.
And therefore laying aside all filthiness and super,fluiiy of naughtiness, receive with meekness the ingrafted word, which is able to save your souls, James
i. 2 1 . And whether you read or hear it read, receive it
not as the word of men, but as it is in truth the word
of God, which effectually worketh also in you that beN3
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lieve, 1 Thess. ii. 13, Upon those who do not beHeve,
it hath no effect at all; but it worl<s eft'ectually upon all
that do. Which therefore that it may upon you, you
must be sure to mix every thing you read with faith,
Heb. iv. 2. With such a faith as is due to the word of
him who cannot He ; and then ye cannot fail pf profiting by it.
For which purpose, you must fix this as an undoubted
principle upon your heart, tliat, as our Saviour saith,
ihe Sciipture cannot be broken, John x. 3 5 . ft is
easier for heaven and earth to pass away, than one tittle
of the law to fail, Luke xvi. 17- That whatsoever is
there said, is Infallibly true ; and whatsoever is foretold,
threatened, or promised, hath or shall most certainly be
accomplished: it is impossible It should be otherwise,
as impossible as it is for God to lie. Keep but this
always fixed upon your minds, and you will think yourselves to live in another world ; nay, ye will really do so;
for by this means, whilst other people are led only by
their outward senses, minding little or nothing but what
they see, or hear, or touch, or smell, or taste, you will
have another kind of sense in your souls, a sense of those
spiritual things that are revealed in God's holy word,
so as to be touched to the quick with them, and affected
more sensibly, than with any thing you meet with in
this world. The articles of the Christian faith will not
seem strange to you, but as evident as any thing that is
so of itself; your senses will be exercised to discern
both good and evil, Heb. v. 14, You will taste the good
word of God, and the powers of the world to come,
chap. vi. 5, Ye will look at those things which are not
seen, 2 Cor, iv. 18. Ye will not only know, but feel
that God is always present with you; that his eye is
upon you ; that his hand upholds you ; that his onlybegotten Son became man, and died for you ; \k\-Athewas
delivered for your offences, and raised again for your
justification;
that he is now sitting at the right hand of
the Father; that he is your Advocate there, making in^
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tercession for you ; that in him ye have redemption
through his blood, even the forgiveness of sins; that
in him Almighty God is your Father and your G o d ;
that whensoever ye meet together in his name, he is in
the midst of you; that whatsoever good thing you ask
in his name, shall be granted you ; that his Holy Spirit
is alway ready to direct, assist, and comfort you ; that
his holy angels minister unto you ; that all things work
together for your good. For these, and many such like
things, ye have the word of God himself in the holy
Scripture; and if ye accordingly take his word for them,
ye will feel it to be, as the apostle saith, quick and
powerful, and sharper than any two-edged sword, Heb.
iv. 12. Imprinting these great truths so deep in your
hearts, that your whole souls will be possessed with a
sense and feeHng of them, more tlian of any thing else ;
and then you will find by your owci .experience, that all
Scripture is indeed given by mspiration of Almighty
God; and will need no other arguments to convince
you, that it is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for
correction, for instruction in righteousness, and for
every thing that is necessary to your obtaining eternal
life, through Jesus Christ our Lord.
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Labour not for the meat which perisheth, but for that
meat which endureih unto everlasting life, which the
Son of man shall give unto you ; for him hath God
the Father sealed.
we Hve in a place where the Christian
religion is professed, we see but few that do any move
than profess i t ; some not so much : for there is one
sort of people risen up among us, who have laid aside the
public worship of God, both the sacraments that Christ
ordained, and every thing else that can shew them to
be Christians, And of those who were once baptized
into Christ, and so were made his disciples or Christians,
and still profess themselves to be so ; some contradict
their profession by their practice, in separating from the
church of Christ, and causing divisions contrary to the
doctrine that he taught, Rom. xvi. 17 but the greatest
part take up and content themselves with the bare profession of his religion, without ever concerning themselves about believing or doing what is required in it.
It is of such I shall speak at this time ; and yet not I,
but Christ Jesus: for I come not in my own name, but
his; and shall say nothing but what I have his word
and warrant for : and I hope you, who profess yourselves to be his scholars and disciples, will hearken
very diligently to whatsoever he, your great Lord and
ALTHOUGH
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Master, saith to you, and particularly to what he saith
in the words I have now read.
I t is true, these words were first spoken to the unbelieving Jews, who having seen our Lord feeding five
thousand people with five barley loaves and two small
fishes, and having themselves been fed to the full with
that miraculous food, they went about next day again to
seek him ; and finding that he was gone to the other
side of the sea of Tiberias, they took shipping, and
came to him there also ; when our Lord saw them, he
knew that they were of the number of those which he
had fed with a miracle the day before, and that they
now came after him again, not because they had seen
the miracle, and were convinced by it that he was indeed the Christ, the Son of God, so as to become his
disciples ; but to get another meal's meat of his divine
dressing. Uerily, verily, saith he, / say unto you. Ye
seek me, not because ye saw the miracles, but because
ye did eat of the loaves, and were filled, ver. 26. Wherefore, according to his usual custom of catching at all
opportunities of doing good, he took occasion from
their following him after this manner, only for bodily
food, to give them this wholesome and most necessary
advice. Labour not for the meat which perisheth, but
for that which endureth unto everlasting life, which
the Son of man shall give unto you.
And though he
gave it at first to them, yet he caused it to be recorded
among his divine oracles, as a standing rule to be observed by all, especially those who shall follow him, and
profess themselves to be his disciples ; as all here present do : and are therefore obHged In duty to him, as
well as for their own interest, to learn and practise the
great lesson which he hath here set you. In which he
teacheth you both what ye ought not, and what ye ought
to labour after : both which parts of his divine lesson I
shall endeavour to make so clear and plain, that ye may
all learn and understand your Master's meaning and
pleasure in them, and strive, for the future, to act accordingly-
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First therefore, he saith. Labour not for the meat
which perisheth.
What he means by labouring, I need
not tell you ; that you all know Is a word that signifies
a man's taking care and pains about getting something
which he wants, or keeping what he hath. In which
sense our Lord here commands, that ye labour not for
the meat which perislieth, that is, for the things of this
life, and especially such as belong to the support of It,
which he here calls by the general name of meat, because it was that which the Jews came to him for at
this time, and so gave hhn occasion to speak these
words. Wherein he commands you therefore, not to
take too much care or pains about food, or raiment, or
any thing which concerns only this present life. I say,
too much, because he doth not mean, that you should
take no care or pains at all about them, so far as they
are necessary to the su[>port of yourselves and families :
for he himself elsewhere, by his apostle, commands you
to study to be quiet, and to do your own business, and
to work with your own hands, I Thess. iv. 11. That if
any would not ivork, neither should he eat, 2 Thess.
ill. 10. And lei him that stole, saith he, steal no more,
but rather lei him labour, working with his hands the
thing which is good, that he may have to give to him
that 7ieedeth, Eph. Iv. 28. Where you see, he doth not
only permit hut require you to labour, and that too not
only for yourselves, but other people, that ye may be
able to supply their wants as well as your own : especially
such as are related to you -, for if any provide not for
his own, and especially for those of his own liouse, he
hath denied ihe faith, and is worse than an infidel,
1 Tim. v. 8. Such a one, it seems, in the sight of God
himself, is so far from being a Christian or a believer,
whatsoever he may pretend, that he is not so good as an
infidel or unbeliever. For the very law of nature, by
which the Infidels were governed, taught them to provide for_ their parents and kindred that were in want.
But Christ came not to destroy that law, but to vindi-
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cate, explain, refine, and enforce it. And therefore he
is so far from indulging men in sloth and idleness, so
far from commanding or suffering them to neglect the
calling in which he hath placed them, for the maintenance of themselves and their families, that he looks
upon such as none of his disciples, but as bad, nay
worse, than the very infidels themselves. It is not
therefore in this sense that he commands you not to labour for ihe meat which perisheth.
But he commands you, first, not to labour for it as
these people did to whom the words were first spoken,
who left their trades, and houses, and business at home,
to seek foi- food abroad, where they had no ground to
expect it any other way than by a miracle : you must not
be Hke them ; ye must not leave your callings and employments wherein you were bred, and so the ordinary
way in which God hath set you, whereby to provide necessaries for yourselves and families by God's blessing,
which he hath promised upon your endeavours, and
then take any extraordinary or unlawful course of I t ; or
think as these people did, that you shall be fed with miracles, without taking any care about it yourselves,
much less must ye pretend religion, when your design
is only to get bread or money, as these people did, who
followed Christ ; but it was only for the loaves, not out
of any love to him or his religion : which is the case, I
fear, of too many among us, who follow this or that
particular sect or profession in religion, out of a desire,
as they pretend, to serve and worship God better ; when,
after all, it is their own worldly interest they seek; if
they would but deal Impartially with themselves, and
narrowly search into their own hearts, I fear many will
find that to be at the bottom. This is that which our
Lord condemns in those that followed him ; and therefore commands that ye be not guilty of it. That ye
labour not for the meat that perisheth, under the disguise and pretence of labouring for that which enduretfi
unto everlasting life.
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He commands you also not to labour for that only ;
as these people had no other design in rambling about,
but only to get another belly-full of good victuals. I
wish they had been the only people that ever did s o ;
but, alas! this is the common practice of most men in
the world, even to mind nothing but their bellies, and
to provide enough for them : as if they came into the
world for no other end, but to eat and drink a while,
and then go out again ; for what do most people do besides ? It is a great while before they are capable of
doing any thing else. And when they come to years of
discretion, so as to be able to serve God, and work out
their own salvation, yet they spend their whole time,
week after week, year after year, in nothing else but
what concerns this present life, labouring night and day,
either to get what to eat, or to eat what they have
gotten, or to lay it up for other people to eat i t ; this is
their business aU their life long, how long soever it is :
the only business they ever mind or think of, unless perhaps a little upon the Lord's-day, when the laws of the
land will not suffer them to follow their particular callings
openly; but then also many do it privately, and so
spend all their days in labouring for nothing but only
the meat that perisheth ; as if they had neither God to
serve, nor souls to save. I doubt there are some such
here present, and heartily wish you would take some
time to consider, that you have another worid to Hve in
as well as this ; and that he who alone can save you,
doth here expressly require, that you do not thus labour only for the meat that perisheth ; nor chiefly neither, that you do not make it your great and chief design, as many do, to heap up the riches, or enjoy the
pleasures of the world; but that ye seek the kingdom
of God and his righteousness in the first place. Matt.
•1. 3 3 . And other things only after that, or in order to
It. In which lower sense ye may and ought to labour
for the meat that perisheth, so far as it is needful to
your present subsistence-; but your chief care and la-.
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hour must be for that which endureth to everlasting
Hfe.
This therefore is that which our Lord commanded
in these words, according to the idiom of the sacred
writings, and his common way of speaking in the like
cases: as where he saith, / will have mercy, and not
sacrifice; that is, mercy rather than sacrifice. Matt.
ix. 13. So here. Labour not for the meat which
pensheth, but rather, or chie^y, for that which endureth
unto everlasting life, which the Son of man shalt give
unto you. Where ye may first observe, that he would
have you all labour, not sit still and do nothing. T h e
idle and unprofitable servant, that hid his master's talent
in a napkin, and did nothing with it, was cast into utter
darkness ; and so will ye be too, unless ye labour and
take pains, so as to work out your salvation with fear
and trembling, Phil. ii. 12. It is a great work ye have
to do, the greatest ye have to do in the world ; and it
can never be done effectually, without much labour and
pains, far more than men commonly take about it. And
that is the reason why there are so few that effect i t ;
but most of those also who labour for it, labour in vain,
because they do not labour enough; they do some
things, but not all that is required of them. And what
they do, they do it carelessly and slothfully, without labouring or taking that pains about it, which is necessary
to the accompHshing of so great a work, and then it is
no wonder that they never accompHsh it. And hence
it is, that he, by whom alone we can accomplish it, requires you all to labour, and to labour with that dlHgence, earnestness, zeal, and constancy, that such a work
requires.
But what would he have you labour for ? For the
meat which endureth to everlasting life; that is, for all
things necessary to your getting to heaven, and living
there for ever; which he calls meat, because they who
gave him occasion to speak the words, came after him
for m e a t ; or something to refresh and support their
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lives in this world : which our Lord perceiving, he bids
them not to be so solicitous about the things of this
world, as the next. And that they might better understand his meaning, he accommodates his speech to the
occasion, and bids them not to labour so much for their
bodily food ; but for such meat as will nourish and preserve their souls to everlasting life ; as all things do
which tend to the making them pui e and holy, and capable of seeing and enjoying God, and may therefore be
properly called the food and nourishment of the soul,
that whereby it is kept In health, and strength, and life.
And so the holy Scripture delights to speak. As where
the prophet saith, Ho, every one that thirsteth, come ye
to the waters, and he that hath no money ; come ye,
buy, and eat; yea, come, buy wine and milk without
money and without price.
Wherefore do ye spend
your money for that which is not bread 9 and your labour for that which satisfieth not 9 hearken diligently
unto me, and eat ye that which is good, and let your
soul delight itself in fatness.
Incline your ear, and
come unto me; hear, and your soul shalt Hve, Isa. Iv.
1, 2, 3 . This is good and pleasant, strong and excellent food indeed, by which our souls may live. But it
is not taken in at the mouth, but at the ear, by inclining the ear, as the prophet speaks, and hearkening dili'
gently to the word of God. It is that which entering
in at the ear, nourisheth and refresheth the soul, therefore called, the milk of the word, \ Pet. ii. 2. Even
the wordofrigliteousness,
Heb. v. 13. Because by it
the soul is nourished with righteousness, as the body is
by milk. Hence is that of our Saviour, Blessed are they
which do hunger and thirst after righteousness, for
they shalt be filled. Matt. v. 6. implying, that righteousness is both meat and drink to the soul, and that all
who accordingly hunger and thirst after it, shall be filled
with it.^ For righteousness, as the word here signifies,
containing under it all manner of virtue and goodness,
is that without which the soul is dead, dead, as the apo-
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stle saith, in trespasses and sins, Eph. ii. 1. But by
it the soul fives the life that is proper for a soul or spirit
to live, acts and moves in its own sphere, and brings
forth its proper fruit, therefore called, the fruit of righteousness, Phil. i. 11 which endureth for ever, or, as our
Lord here speaks, unto everlasting life. This therefore
is the meat that he requires you to labour for, even
that ye may grow in grace, and in the knowledge of
him, our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, 2 Pet. iii. 18.
That giving all diligence, you add to your faith, virtue ; and to virtue, knowledge; and to knowledge, temperance ; and to temperance, patience; a?id to patience,
godliness ; and to godliness, brotherly kindness;
and
to brotherly kindness, charity, 2 Pet. i. 5, 6, 7
For
if these things be in you and abound, they make you
that ye shall neither be barren nor unfruitful in the
knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ, ver. 8. but will
both live the life, and die the death of the righteous,
and so go with them into life eternal.
But that ye may better apprehend both the quality
of this meat which endureth unto everlasting life, and
also where ye may have it, our Lord here adds, it is that
which he, the Son of man shall give unto you. Whereby he hath given you to understand, that although you
must labour for it, or otherwise ye can never have i t ;
yet, after all your labour, it is he only that gives it to
you ; for it is he only that hath it to give ; but he hath
it in himself. Hark what he himself here saith, / am
the bread of life. I am the living bread, which came
down from heaven.
If any man eat of this bread, he
shalt live for ever. And the bread which I will give
is my fiesh, which I will give for the life of the world,
John vi. 48, 5 1 . Except ye eat the fiesh of the Son
of man, and drink his blood, ye have no life in you.
Whoso eateth my flesh and drinketh my blood, hath
eternal life, and I will raise him up at the last day.
For my flesh is meat indeed, and my blood is drink indeed. He that eateth my flesh, and drinketh my blood.
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dwelleth in me, and I in him. As the living Fdther
hath sent me, and I live by the Father ; so he that
eateth me, even he shall live by me, ver. 5 3 , &c. And
that we may not mistake his meaning, as some of his
auditors did, he afterwards adds, It is the Spirit that
quickeneth, the flesh profiteth nothing
The ivords
that I speak unto you, they are spirit, and they are
life, ver. 63. Whereby he plainly discovered, that all
that he had said concerning eating his flesh, and drinking his blood. Is to be understood only in a spiritual
sense: not that we could eat that very flesh which he
assumed, and drink that very blood which was spilt upon
the cross ; that is so absurd and impossible, that no
man in his senses can take his words in such a carnal
sense as that. But his meaning is, that he having taken
our flesh upon him, and offered it, together with the
blood thereof, as a sacrifice for the sins of the world,
they who beHeve in him do as really partake of that
sacrifice, and of all the benefits of it, as if they had eaten
of the very flesh that was sacrificed, as the Jews did of
the paschal lamb. By which means Almighty God,
being atoned and reconciled to them, gives them that
Holy Spirit, which is united to and always accompanieth
the flesh of Christ, to be a standing principle of new life
in them, to nourish and strengthen them with all true
grace and virtue, as truly and really as our bodies are
fed and supported by what we eat and drink. So that
the whole drift and design of this divine discourse is
briefly comprehended in that short sentence wherewith
he begins it, and which may serve as a key to open all
that follows,' saying; Verily, verily, I say unto you. He
thai believeth in me hath everlasting Hfe, ver, 47
From hence we may see also, by the way, into the
meaning of such expressions when used by our Lord in
the institution of his last supper, saving of the sacramental bread, Take, eat, this is my body. And of the
cup. Drink ye all of it : for this is my blood of the
New Testament, which is shed for many for the reVOL. I I I .
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mission of sins, Matt. xxvi. 26, 27, 2 8 . For these expressions are doubtless to be understood in the same
sense here, as those in St. John before mentioned. For
though our Lord did not then ordain this holy sacrament, yet he used words so very like to those in the institution of it, that St, John having recorded them, did
not think it necessary to describe, as all the other Evangelists did, the institution of his last supper, nor what
words he then used, they being much the same with
those which he had before recorded, as spoken by our
Lord upon another occasion. But there is this difference to be observed; that in St. John he only saith,
that his jlesh is meat indeed, and his blood is drink
indeed: but in the sacrament, he offers this his body
to be eaten, and his blood to be drank, by all that come
to him. So that all who receive that holy sacrament
with a quick and lively faith, do really partake of all the
blessings which he merited by his body and blood being
broken and shed for the sins of the world ; and so, as
our church expresseth it, " the body and blood of
" Christ are verily and indeed taken and received by
" the faithful in the Lord's supper." And their souls>
are there strengthened and refreshed by the body and
blood of Christ, as their bodies are by the bread and
wine. This therefore is the meat which endureth to
everlasting Hfe, and which our Saviour here saith, he
wilt give unto you, even unto all that believe in him ;
so that they may all say with St. Paul, / can do all
things through Christ that strengtheneth
me, Phil,
iv. 13.
Nothing now remains to be explained in the words,
but the reason which our Lord here gives for his last
assertion. He hath said, that the meat which endureth
to everlasting life. Is that which he, the Son of man,
shall give. And though his word and promise is a
sufficient ground for our faith ; yet for the greater confirmation of it, he adds, for him hath tlie Father
sealed, that is, the Father hath sanctified and sent him
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into the world to give life unto the worid, as the bread
of Hfe, that a man may eat thereof, and not die, John
X. 36. vl, 50. And as princes, when they send an ambassador into a foreign country, confirm his commission
under their seal : so the Father confirmed his mission
of the Son of man, by giving him the seal of the Spirit,
Eph, I. 13. He did it at his baptism, when he was
solemnly Inaugurated Into his office, Matt. ill. 17 and
also by the wonderful works which he did ; to which he
himself therefore appeals, as an undeniable argument that
he came from the Father, John x. 37, 38. So that he
was confirmed in his office, as it were, under the broad
seal of heaven, that we may not doubt, but firmly
believe, that he is indeed the bread that came down
from heaven, and that he came for that end and purpose, that we might have life, and that we might tiave
it more abundantly, John x. 10. and, by consequence,
that he will certainly do as he hath said, even give the
meat that endureth unto everlasting life, to all that
labour after it.
But then the great question Is, how we must labour
for this meat, that we may be sure to get it .^ or, which
is the same, how we may seek so as to obtain that everlasting life, which the Son of man promlseth to give ?
He promlseth to give it, but it is to those only who
labour for It; and that labour so as he would have them.
Otherwise they wIH labour in vain, and to no purpose,
as many do ; Many, saith he, shalt seek to enter in,
and shall not be able, Luke xHi. 24. because they seek
amiss ; they do not observe the rules that he hath set
them for i t ; and then it is no wonder that, after all
their labour and pains, they miss of it. That this therefore
may not be your case, I shall endeavour to shew. In as
plain and perspicuous terms as I can, how you all ought
to labour for this meat which endureth unto everlasting
Hfe, if you desire in good earnest to have it.
If you desire, I say, In good earnest to have i t ; for
that is the first thing required to your labouring aright
o 2
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for it, even, that you heartily desire it, and set yourselves in good earnest about looking after it, more than
after all things in the world besides ; otherwise you will
but beat about the bush, and never find i t : ye may do
something perhaps towards it, but not all that is required ; and what ye do, you will do it with that coldness and indititrency, that it will come to nothing, unless
\o\\\ minds be wholly bent upon it, and resolved to go
through with it. Whereas if ye really hunger and
thirst after righteousness, Christ himself saith, J/OM .y/ta//
be filled. Matt. v. 6. If you earnestly desire and prefer it above all things here below, and accordingly make
it vonr chief care and studv to attain it, there is none of
you but, through Christ, may certainly attain it ; for he
himself hath said you shall. Let this, therefore, be the
first step you make towards i t ; make no longer any
vain excuses: resolve in the name of Christ, that from
this time forward you wlH, by his assistance, labour
with all your might for the meat which endureth to
everhisting life ; and then you will be sure to have it, as
sure as God's word is true.
But for that purpose you must observe the method
here prescribed for it. You must not labour any longer
with f-o n)uch care and anxiety for the meat that perisheth ; but you must keep your bodies under, by constant
teniperance, and frequent abstinence, or fasting, that
y m may be rightly disposed, for that which endureth to
everlasting life ; and able to endure all the labour and
pains that is requisite to the obtaining of it. Remember the words of the great apostle. Every one that
striveih for the mastery, is temperate in all things,
Noiv they do it to obtain a corruptible crown, but we
an i.i.'corniptihle : I therefore so run, not as uncertainly ; SO fight I, not as one that beaieth the air :
but I keep under my body, and bring it into subjection ;
test thai by any means, when 1 have preached unto
others, I myself should be a cast-away, 1 Cor. ix. 25,
26, 27
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Being thus resolved and disposed for it, ye must
desire the sijicere milk of the word, that ye may grow
thereby, l;Pet. H. 2. that ye may groiv in grace, and
in the knowledge of our Lord and Saviour
Jesus
Christ.; "l'Pel. ill. 18. till ye come into the unity of the
faith, and of the knowledge of ihe Son of God, unto a
perfect man^ unto the measure of ihe stature of the fulness of Christ, Eph, iv. 13. This vou can never do
without the ministry of the word, nor by it neither, unless you hear, read, mark, learn, and Inwardly digest it,
so as.to turn it into proper nourishmei»t for your souls;
vv^iicb that you may, ye mu>t always m i x it with faith in
the hearing of it, Heb. iv. 2. You must receive it, not
as the word of men but as it is in truth the word of
God, which effectually worketh in them, who believe,
1 Thess. ii. 13. Toother people it is a mere dead letter,
without any life, or motion, or power at all. But in
those who believe, it w'orks effectually, to the purifying
and cleansing their hearts from all vicious and corrupt
humours, and to the strengthening them in all true
grace and virtue: so that by the v^oid abiding in them,
they are made so strong, as to be able to overcome the
world, 1 John ii. 14. to ivork righteousness : to run
with patience ihe race that is set before them, Heb.
xii. I and to work out their salvation with fear and
trembling, Phil. n. 12. And tlie great reason is, because, if ye abide in Christ, and his ivords abide in
you, ye shall ask what ye will, and it shall be done
unto you, John xv. 7
They are Christ's own words,
and therefore ye must believe them, and accordingly
pray_to God in his name to cleanse the thoughts of
your hearts, by ihe inspiration of his Holy
Spirit,
that ye may perfectly love him, and ivorthih/ magnify
his holy name.
That his grace may be always sufficient for you, and his sti-engih made perfect in your
weakness : that the power of Christ may rest upon you :
that ye may do alt things through hi,a that strengtheneth you.
This you must pray for every day, as you
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do for your daily bread: you do it for the meat which
perisheth, how much more for that which endureth unto
eternal life. If you really desire that, you must never
let a day go over your heads without praying for it
morning and evening, and at other times when you can
get an opportunity: and that too, both privately, every
one by himself, and publicly in the church with other
good people there met together for that purpose. Unless
you do this ; if you can go a whole day together without saying your prayers, you may be confident that you
have no appetite to this spiritual food, not so much as
you have for bodily
There is never a one, I dare say,
among you, but feed your bodies every day In the year;
and if ye had the same care of your souls, as ye have for
your bodies, you could not forbear but feed them too,
by praying every day for that meat which will preserve
them to everlasting life : which therefore I must advise
and beseech you all to do ; and to do it heartily, sincerely, earnestly, as for your life ; for your Hfe, your
eternal life depends upon it. And that ye may never
pray in vain, ye must always do it in the name of
Christ: it is he, as ye have heard, that gives this spiritual food ; and therefore it is in his name only, and
for his sake, that you must pray for i t ; beHeving and
trusting in him, that he, according to his promise, will
do whatsoever ye ask in his name, John xiv. 14. And
so exercising your faith continually in him, to sanctify
and strengthen your souls with his grace and Holy Spirit,
that they may be preserved to everlasting life.
This is the chief work to be done, without which, all
your labouring will avail you nothing: as appears from
the words following my text; for our Lord having
required them to labour or work for that meat which
endureth unto everlasting life, the people said unto
him, What shall we do, that we might work the
ivorks of God 9 Jesus answered and said unto them.
This is the work of God, that ye believe in him whom
he hath sent, ver. 28, 29. This is the work, the great
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work upon which all the rest depend, and from which
they receive their efficacy, and attain their end. For it
is by this our believing in him, that we eat his flesh, and
drink his blood, and so have eternal Hfe, as he himself
here saith, ver. 54.
And that we may the better do it In the sacrament of
his last supper, he gives us his body to eat, and his
blood to drink; that receiving it with a quick and lively
faith, we may be strengthened and refreshed by it in
the inward man. For the cup of blessing which we
bless, is it not the communion of the blood of Christ 9
the bread which we break, is it not ihe communion of
the body of Christ 9 1 Cor. x. 16. And seeing it is the
communion of the body and blood of Christ, every
worthy communicant, or faithful receiver of those holy
mysteries, actually feeds upon the bread of Hfe, the meat
that endureth to life everlasting. Which therefore all
that hunger, and thirst, and labour after, cannot but
thankfully embrace all opportunities of receiving that
holy sacrament.
And they who slight, or neglect, or seldom come at
it, have too much cause to suspect, that whatsoever they
may pretend, they do not observe, but act just contrary
to what our Saviour here commands : they labour for
the meat that perisheth, not for that which endureth
unto everlasting Ufe.
Which being the case of many, if not of most here
present, give me leave to deal plainly with you, and to
admonish you, as you tender his favour, or your own
welfare, to take more care for the future, to do the
work which your Lord and Saviour hath here set you.
Remember, he is your Lord, and therefore may command you what he pleaseth, and you are bound to obey
him : and he is your Saviour too, and therefore ye may
be sure that he commands you nothing but what is
necessary to be done in order to your being saved.
Wherefore, if you care not whether you be saved or no,
you may still go on in labouring only for the meat that
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perisheth : but if you have any real desire of that which
endureth unto everiasting Hfe, set yourselves in good
earnest upon labouring for i t ; as your Lord and Saviour here commands you ; and gives you likewise such
reasons for it, that we need not go from the command
itself for arguments whereby to prevail with all sober
and considering persons to observe it.
For consider, first, that what you labour for besides is
only the meat that perisheth ; that perislieth in the
using, and will cause you to do so too, if you set your
hearts and take too much pains about i t ; meats for the
belly, and the belly for meats, but God will destroy
both it and them, 1 Cor. vi, 13. And so he will all that
you labour for in this world; for this I say, brethren,
the time is short : it remaineth, that both they that
have wives be as though they had none ; and they that
weep, as though they wept not; and they that rejoice,
as though they rejoiced not ; and they that buy, as
though they possessed not; and they that use this world,
as not abusing it: for the fashion ef this world passeth
away, chap, vii. 29, 30, 31 It is not long but this
world will be quite out of fashion, its figure altered, and
all things in it turned upside down: and what will then
become of all you laboured for ? or of yourselves that
laboured for it ? You, be sure, in a short time will be
turned out of possession, and all that ye have gotten will
go to other people, and perhaps to such as you never
heard of; wlio then would labour for such nieat as this "i
meat that yvlll not keep, but presently turns to rottenness and putrefaction. Meat that may clog and surfeit,
but can never satisfy you ; for nothing can do that but
what is durable and lasting; but this peiisheth, and is
in a manner gone as soon as gotten : and therefore it
can be worth no man's while to spend much time to
get it.
It is true, if we were always to live in this world : if
there was not another world to live in as well as this ;
and if we could keep and enjoy there, what we have
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gotten here, something might be said in excuse for i t ;
but seeing we are not only sure that we must go out of
this worid ere long, but likewise that we can carry
nothing along with us, but must leave all we have got
behind us : seeing there is not only another world to
live in, but a world where we must live for ever : and
seeing all that we have gotten here, will stand us in no
stead there, unless it be to torment and vex us, that we
have spent so much time In getting It; it Is one of the most
unaccountable things in nature, that men, who pretend
to act as reasonable creatures, should labour so earnestly
as they do for this meat that perisheth : especially considering that we ourselves have known some who got
much, and lived great, while they were In this world ;
but now they are gone out of it, other people have all
they ever got, and never thank them for it, and are never
the wiser nor better for it, no more than they were that
got it. Which one thing duly weighed, would be
enough to prevail with all men faithfully to observe this
divine command which our Saviour lavs upon all, ^?nym^. Labour not for ihe meat that perisheth, but for
that meat which endureth unto everlasting life: which
never perisheth, but endures for ever ; and that endureth
not to our hurt or trouble, but unto everlasting Hfe.
This is meat worth labouring for Indeed; happy are
they that after all their labour can attain i t ; they will
live in perfect health, and strength, and vigour, both of
body and mind ; they wlH live in joy, and bliss, and
glory, the highest that can be Imagined; they wiU live
with the holy angels, with Christ, with God himself,
and enjoy all the pleasures that are at his right hand,
and that too, not for some few years or ages only, but
for evermore ; and so be as happy as it is possible for
creatures to be made. Who in his right wits would
not labour for this meat before all things in the world ?
in labouring for other things, you labour only for the
meat that perisheth, and so will avail you nothing at
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long run ; whereas by labouring for this, you labour for
all things that are or can be good for you, and may
have them too ; the things of this life also, so far as
they are needful for you. For Christ himself hath
assured you, that if ye first seek the kingdom of God
and his righteousness, all such things shall be added
to you. Matt. vi. 3 3 . They shall be added so, that you
shall have them, and that too which you sought in the
first place, even the meat which endureth unto everlasting life.
And that is the last argument used in my text, wherefore ye should labour for that meat, because it is that
which the Son of man shall or will give unto you. Ye
may labour for other meat, and never get i t : but if ye
labour for this, ye are sure to have i t ; for ye have the
word and promise of God himself for it.
Though ye cannot get it by your labour, yet upon
your labouring for it, he will give it to you: to every
one of you, without exception : for him that cometh
unto me, saith he, / will in no wise cast out, John
vi. 37 Whosoever therefore shall labour so as to corne
unto him for it, can never miss of it, but is certain to
have it, as God hath said it.
Let us therefore now resolve by God's assistance to
do so. Let others, if they please, throw away their
short-lived days upon the meat that perisheth, upon the
fading vanities of this transient world. Let us remember
that we have souls to save, immortal souls, that must
live either in heaven or hell for ever. And therefore
while we are in the body, let us labour above all things
for that spiritual food that will nourish and preserve our
souls unto everlasting life. Let us exercise ourselves
continually in the word of God, in fasting, and praying,
and feeding upon his most blessed body and blood, that
we may grow wise, and humble, and holy, and just, and
good, and pure, both in heart and life ; that we may
know, and love, and fear, and serve, and honour God
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with a perfect heart, and a willing mind, all the rest of
our days, and so may live with a constant dependence
and trust on him to carry us through all the changes
and chances of this mortal life, so as to bring us at last
to that everlasting Hfe, which he hath promised in Jesus
Christ our Lord,

S E R M O N LXIL
THE PREFERENCE OF THINGS INVISIBLE AND ETERNAL,
TO VISIBLE AND TEMPORAL.

2 CoR, iv. 18.
While we look not at ihe things which are seen, but at
the things which are not seen; for ihe things which
are seen are temporal, but the things ivhich are not
seen are eternal.
H E that impartially views the present state of mankind, or even that of Christendom itself, must needs
wonder at the strange corruptions that are crept into i t ;
for he may easily see, not only the rest of the world,
but the greatest part of those which are called Christians,
acting scarce like men, but rather like the beasts that
perish : looking no higher than the earth they tread on,
nor further than while they tread on i t : living as without God in the world, and without any regard to a future
state, although they profess to beHeve both. But whatsoever they profess, be sure they really believe neither ;
for if they did they could never spend their time, as they
commonly do, in nothing else but scraping the dust of
the ground together, or throwing it about; either in
getting the riches, as they are called, of this life, or else
in spending what they have gotten, according as their
senses and humours lead them ; as if they had no such
thing as reason, much less religion, to rule and govern
them.
This is the case of all men by nature, and of most of
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those too, who name the name of Christ, but not of all.
H e hath a flock, though it be notij.vtov iJi,ix.§ov, a very little
flock, Luke xii. 32. that looks farther than the pasture
where they feed. There always have been, and still are,
some few upon earth, who, by their faith in him, have
their eyes opened, so as to see into the other world,
things that are invisible, and lie perfectly hid to all
other mortals. These St. Paul here speaks of; and
reckoning himself, as he certainly was, in the number
of them, he saith, We took not at the things which
are seen, but at the things which are not seen.
He is here speaking of the difficulties and troubles
which he and the rest of his fellow-servants met with in
doing the work which their master Christ hath set them,
and shewing the reason wherefore, notwithstanding that,
they fainted not, but rather went on with greater courage and resolution in the accomplishing of it, even,
because this light aflliction, saith he, which is but for
a moment, worketh for us a far more exceeding and
eternal weight of glory, ver. 17 But lest any should
not see into the force of this argument, he explains it,
by adding, while we look not at the things which are
seen, but at the things which are not seen; for the
things which are seen are temporal, but the things
which are not seen are eternal.
As if he had said, they
who mind only the things of this life, may well be discouraged at the afflictions which attend the service of
God. But that is not our case; our eye is only upon
the other world, and the eternal glory which shall there
be conferred upon those who serve him faithfully in this.
And therefore we may w^ell be stedfast,
unmoveable,
always abounding in the work of the Lord, forasmuch
as ye know that our labour is not in vain in the Lord,
1 Cor XV. 58.
But though that was the occasion of the apostle's
writing these words, yet he doth not confine them to
that occasion, but makes use of that, to shew how all
true Christians, such as he was, are always looking at
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things not seen in general: which at first sight may
seem to be a great paradox, if not a contradiction. But
I shall endeavour to make it so clear, that ye may all
see into the truth as well as into the usefulness of it.
And for that purpose, shall first explain the words, and
then apply them.
First therefore, that we may understand the true
meaning of these words, we must consider,
I. What is here meant by things that are seen.
I I . What by the things which are not seen: and
what by looking at things not seen.
III. The reason which the apostle here gives for i t ;
because the things which are seen are temporal, but
the things which are not seen are eternal.
As for the first, I need not insist upon i t ; for ye all
know well enough what is meant by the things which
are seen, they being always under your eye; such as
money and goods, houses and lands, meat, drink, clothing, and the like. These things you yourselves see, or
at least may see every day; these therefore, and the
like, are the things which the apostle here means, when
he saith, Tf-^e look not at ihe things which are seen.
He means them, not in themselves, as they are necessary to the support of human life ; but as they are extravagantly coveted or abused to luxury and excess. So
far as they are needful to our subsistence In this world,
and to our serving God in it, so far the best of men may
and ought to look after them.
But not so as to set their hearts upon them, and to
be always craving more and more of them : not so as
to aim at stately houses, large estates, delicious fare,
gay clothing, or the like. They do not thus look at
these things that are seen, nor indeed upon any thing
at all that is so, upon nothing which they can see
with their eyes, in comparison of the things which are
not seen ; that is, such things as are not the objects of
our sight, nor come within the reach of any of our
senses. So that they who look upon things only with
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their bodily eyes, and regard nothing but what comes into
their minds through some of their senses, can perceive
no more of them, than if there were no such thing in
the world: although there be doubtless many more
things in the world which we never did see, than those
we do. There are many great kingdoms upon earth,
with a vast number of inhabitants of all sorts in them,
which few if any of us ever saw, and yet none of us
doubt but there are such, only because we have heard
of them by some who have been there and seen them.
In like manner, there are many things of another nature
in the world, which we never did or can see with the
eyes of our body, and yet have all the reason that can
be to believe them, in that we have the infallible word
and testimony of God himself for them ; which is infinitely more than if all the creatures in the world should
come and tell us of them. And if we hear not Moses
and the prophets, or God speaking by thern, neither
should we be persuaded though one rise from the dead,
to acquaint us with them, Luke xvi. 31
Neither are
these things which we never saw, and yet have so much
cause to believe, only very many, more than we can
imagine ; but they are the far greatest and noblest things
that be, and most worthy to be looked a t : as for example ; No man hath seen God at any time, 1 John iv.
12. He dwelling in the light ivhich no mart can
approach unto, whom no man hath seen, or can see,
I Tim. vi. 16. insomuch, that although he be every
where, we can see him no where. But as Job saith,
Lo, he goeth by me, and I see him not: he passeth on
also, but I perceive him not, Job ix. 11. and the reason is, because God is a Spirit, without any matter or
body, and therefore cannot possibly be the object of any
of our senses, which can be affected with nothing but
what is of their own nature, material or bodily. Neither is he only a Spirit, but of that infinite purity and
perfection, that he is infinitely beyond the reach not
only of our senses, but of our apprehensions too. Yet
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nevertheless, though we cannot see him, we are as certain that he is, as that we ourselves are ; for if he was
not, we could not b e ; it being in him that we live,
and move, and have our being. Acts xvii. 28. And
though he be perfectly out of our sight, yet he hath
manifested himself sufficiently to us by the works which
he hath done, and still doth continually. For the invisible things of him from the creation of the world,
are clearly seen, being understood by the things that
are made, even his eternal power and Godhead.
So
that all who take no notice of him, are without excuse,
Rom. i. 20. Especially now that he hath made known
himself unto the world by his Son too. For though no
man hath seen God at any time, the only-begotten
Son,
which is in the bosom of the Father, he hath declared
him, John i. 18. He hath most clearly revealed all that
is necessary or possible for mankind to know of G o d ;
and therefore all that believe in Christ, cannot but be
always thinking upon God, though they cannot see him,
as much as if they could. / have set the Lord, saith
David, always before me,Vs3\. xvi. 8. Or, as St. Peter
interprets it, I foresaw the Lord before my face, for he
is on my right hand, that I should not be moved. Acts ii.
25. So all that truly beHeve, see him that is invisible, as
Moses did, Heb. xi. 27
They are always looking upon
him, as looking always upon them, wheresoever they are;
though they cannot see him, yet their eye is always upon
him, the eye of faith in God's holy word, Heb. xi. 1.
whereby they look at the things which are not seen.
Behold, saith David, as the eyes of servants look unto
the hand of their masters, arid as the eyes of a maiden
to the hand of her mistress;
so our eyes wait upon
the Lord our God, until he have mercy upon us, Psal.
cxxili. 2.
So also for our blessed Saviour, when he was in our
flesh upon earth, he was commonly seen, as other men
are, for several years together; but he ceased to be so
when he went up to heaven. It is true, St. Stephen
VOL.in.
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saw him afterwards standing on the right hand of God,
but the heavens were first opened in a wonderful manner, to make way for that blessed sight. Acts vn. ^6.
He was seen also of St. Paul several years after, 1 Cor.
XV. 8. but there was so much light and glory about
him, that it struck St. Paul blind, and made him fall
down upon the earth. Acts Ix. 3, 4, 9. And so it would
certainly do to us, if we should now see him ; our eyes
could not possibly bear the light of his glorious body,
Phil. ill. 2 1 . But we need not fear It, for he is now
quite out of our sight, being exalted to the right hand
of God In the highest heavens, where no mortal eye can
reach him ; though the glorified saints and angels see
him, and enjoy him perpetually. As to us, he is one
of those things that are not seen ; yet howsoever, they
who truly believe in him, cannot but be always looking
upon him as their own Mediator and Advocate, with
the eye of faith beholding him in the presence of God,
there taking intercession for them ; whom, therefore,
having not seen, they love; in whom, though now they
see him not, yet believing, they rejoice with joy unspeakable and full of glory, 1 Pet. i. 8. Neither do they
only thus look at him in heaven, but upon earth too,
whensoever they meet together in his name; for he
having said, that he is there in the midst of them. Matt,
xviii. 20. they cannot but look upon him as always
there, as he is most certainly here in the midst of us
at this time, as certainly as we ourselves are here.
Though other men do not see him, they who believe
his word cannot but be looking at him, as observing
what they do, and assisting them in the doing of it.
And so they do, as to the Holy Spirit t o o : though
he works insensibly upon them, and they can neither
see him, nor perceive how he doth it, yet finding by
God's word, as well as their own experience, that it is
he who keeps them from evil, and incHnes them to that
which is good, and enables them likewise to perform
it, their eyes are always upon him wheresoever they
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are, and whatsoever they are doing: as we see in David,
Whither shall I go from thy Spirit 9 Psal. cxxxix. 7
In what place, soever he was, he looked upon the Spirit
of God as there ; so do aU that are born of tbe Spirit,
John. ill. 8.
Besides this one glorious and almighty God, the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, there are many other things
in the world, which neither are, nor can be seen as yet
by us ; for when he made the world, he made things irtvisible, as well as visible in it. What those things are
we may learn from St, Paul, where, speaking of Christ,
he saith. By him ivere all things created that are in
heaven, and that are in earth; visible and invisible;
whether they be thrones, or dominions, or principalities, 01' powers. Col. I. 16. Which great names must
needs signify most glorious and powerful creatures ; but
they are all invisible to us; we know not so much as
what they are, but only in general, that they have not
flesh and bones as we have, but are of a spiritual nature,
and of so great power, that all the kings and emperors,
sultans and potentates upon earth joined together, could
not stand before one of them ; for we read that one of
them In one night smote an hundred and fourscore and
five thousand in the camp of the Assyrians, who before
thought themselves invincible, 2 Kings xix. 35. But
this was done by an invisible hand ; they could not
see him that smote them ; neither do we understand
how he did i t ; nor how these invisible creatures live together, nor what they do, any farther than God hath revealed it to us in his holy word.
But there we find that some oi\X\Qxnkept not their first
estate, but left their own habitation in which they were
created, and are therefore reserved in everlasting chains,
under darkness, unto the judgment of ihe great day,
Jude, ver. 6. And that they, notwithstanding, still retain
the same power, being still principalities and powers,
and the rulers of the darkness of this world, Ephes.
vi, 12. And also that they have some kind of government
P2
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among themselves; for one of them is called, the
prince of the power of the air, the spirit that worketh
in the children of disobedience, chap. ii. 2. And he is
properly the devil, the other his angels. Matt. xxv. 4 1 .
But all and every one also is called the devil and satan^
the accuser and adversary of mankind, that as a roaring
tion walketh about, seeking whom he may devour, 1 Pet.
V. 8. But they always go in fetters and chains, and
cannot step one step further than God gives them leave;
but if he once let them loose upon a man, they immediately devour him ; neither is there any man, but these
wicked spirits some time or other set upon him ; some
they tempt to one sin, some to another, according as
they find a man is inclined by his temper, his calling,
his company, or other circumstances of his life. And
when once they have got hold of a man, they never leave
him until they have destroyed him, unless God, by his
special grace, rescue him out of their hands. They infect him with heresy, or draw him into schism; they
divert him by one trick or other from going to church,
and using the means of grace; they hurry him from
one ill company to another, and never suffer him to be
at rest, or'to have time so much as to think one serious
t h o u g h t ; they lay snares and traps wheresoever he
goes, that if he happen to escape one, he may be sure
to be caught in another. Thus the poor man is haunted
by those which he never sees, till he is got among
them in the infernal pit.
But although this implacable enemy of mankind
cannot be seen by any, yet they who truly believe the
Gospel, have their eyes always upon him, so as to be
aware of him. They are not ignorant of his devices,
2 Cor. ii. 11. and therefore resist him, stedfast in the
faith, 1 Pet. v 9. by which they are able to quench all
the fiery darts of the wicked, Eph. vi. 16.
There are others of these created spirits, called also
angels, and archangels, which continue in their first
estate, most pure and holy, waiting always upon the
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almighty Creator of the world, and doing whatsoever
he pleaseth in it. Some have thought that every man,
or at least every good man, hath one of these always
about him ready to succour and defend h i m ; whether
they be so or no, I shall not undertake to determine,
but am sure, that they are all ministering spirits, sent
forth to minister unto them that shall be heirs of
salvation, Heb. i. 14. that God hath given them a
charge over such, to keep them in, all their ways,
Psal. xvi. 11. and that they have accordingly done so
aU along, as we read both in the Old and New Testament. And having God's word for it, we cannot doubt
but they do so still. And therefore, although we cannot
see them, we cannot but look upon them as always with
us, ready upon all occasions to protect us, and to convey all such blessings to us, as God is pleased of his infinite mercy to send us by their hands.
But that which gave the occasion of the apostle's
speaking here of our looking at the things that are not
seen, and which we therefore ought especially to consider, is the place where the holy angels, together with
the spirits of just men made perfect, have their usual
abode and residence, even heaven, where they Hve together in perfect light, and love, and peace, and joy, and
health, and happiness, the greatest they are capable of;
where they are always rejoicing, and singing, and praising God, and the Lamb that sitteth upon the throne ;
where they see God face to face, as clearly as it is possible for creatures to do i t ; where they enjoy him and
aU his divine perfections to the full; where they have
the light of his countenance always shining upon them,
refreshing, overspreading, and filling them with all true
joy and pleasure, as much as they are able to hold ;
where they converse with their eveivblessed Redeemer,
and behold the glory which the Father hath given him;
where they have all things they can possibly desire, and
are fully assured they shall have them for ever.
This is a glorious place indeed ; but it is quite out of
P3
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our sight, and bey^ond our very imagination too : for, as
it is written. Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neitfier
have entered into ihe heart of man, the things which
God hath tht'.vt prepared for them that love him, 1 Cor.
ii. 9. But though we cannot see them, we can look
up towards them with longing desires, and firm hopes,
through Christ, to be one day made partakers of them ;
as we may in some measure be already by faith, as it
is in the substance of things hoped for, as well as the
evidence of things 7iot seen, Heb, xl, I
At least, we
can look at them as the great end we aim at in all our
actions.
And so be sure all true Christians do ; whilst other
men aim no higher than at the earth, and the trifles
upon it, moiling and toiling all their life long only for
a little !noney, or for a little applause among their fellow worms, or perhaps for such pleasures as the brutes
enjoy. They who truly believe the Gospel aim higher,
the highest that their eyes can reach, and beyond it t o o ;
they look at the things that are not seen, they aim at
heaven Itself ; all their design is to get thither, and there
to obtain the greatest riches, the highest honours, and
those substantial pleasures which are at God's right
hand for evermore, that they may be made equal to the
holy angels, and fellow-commoners with them in their
celestial joys and honours. They labour not for the
meat which perisheth, but for that which endureth to
everlasting life, John vi. 27 They seek the kingdom of
God and his righteousness before all things else. Matt,
vi. 3 3 . They strive all they can to work out their salvation with fear and trembling, and to matce their calling and election sure, Phil. ii. 12. 2 Pet. I. 10. They
press towards the mark, for the prize of the high calling of God in Jesus Christ, Phil. Hi. 14. They, with
Moses, have respect unto tlie recompence of reward,
Heb. xi. 26. and so look not at the things ivhich are
seen, but at the things which are not seen.
For the things which are seen are temporal; but the
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things which are not seen are eternal.
This is the reason which the apostle here gives why they do so ; and
it is such a reason, that whosoever duly considers it,
must needs be persuaded by it to do so too; for why
should men look at such things as are only temporal,
when at the same time things eternal He before them,
and may as soon be had, if not much sooner, than the
other ? But all the things we see are only temporal,
or of a short continuance : if they last so long, as they
seldom do, they cannot possibly last any longer than
this Hfe, which at the longest is but short, and at the
best uncertain : you are never certain by all your care
and pains to attain any thing you fancy in this world;
if you have it, you are never certain to keep it so much
as one moment. And if ye should happen to attain
all ye do or can desire, and keep it for a while, ye must
certainly leave it ere long, and perhaps to such as will
never thank you for it, but spend it faster than you ever
got i t ; you yourselves be sure will have no benefit or
comfort of i t ; for this I say, brethren, the time is
short: it remaineth, that both they that have wives,
be as though they had none ; and they that weep, as
though they wept not; and they thai rejoice, as thougli
they rejoiced not; and they that buy, as though they
possessed not; and they that use this world, as not
abusing it: for thefashion of this world passeth aivay,
1 Cor. vn. 29, 30, 31
All that we see in this world is
in perpetual motion, and never contlnueth in one stay ;
and it is not long but the whole fashion of it, and all
things in it, will be dissolved, so as never to be any
more: who then would set his heart, or fix his eyes upon
those things which are seen, seeing ere long they will
vanish out of sight, and be no more seen ?
Who would not rather look at the things which are
not yet seen, considering that they are eternal, or last
for ever ? The Almighty God, the chiefest good, in
whose love and favour all our happiness conslsteth, he
was, and is, and is to come, from everlasting to everlastP4
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ing, God blessed for ever. Those invisible creatures,
the holy angels, with whom we hope to live, though
they had a beginning, they shall never have an end, but
shall live for ever ; and so do all the saints of God that
live with them. The place where they live is a building of God, an house not made with hands, eternal in
the heavens, 1 Cor. v. 1. The crown that every one
there wears is incorruptible, 1 Cor. ix. 25. And so is the
inheritance they are there possessed of, it is incorruptible,
undefiled, andfadeth not away, 1 Pet. 1. 4- The pleasures they enjoy at God's right hand, as for evermore,
Psal. xvi. 11 And the whole kingdom which they are
there advanced to, as it wn.'^ prepared for them from the
foundation of ihe world, it shall continue to the dissolution of it, and beyond that too, when time shall be
no more. So that all who once obtain the things
that are not seen, are sure to enjoy them for ever;
and so live as happily as it is possible for creatures, to
live to all eternity. For the wicked shall go into everlasting punishment, but the righteous into life eternal.
Matt. xxv. 46.
These things being considered, one would think it an
ea.sy matter to persuade people to look at the things
which are not seen, and not at the things which aie. But
after all, I fear, it will be very difficult; men's thoughts
being generally so wholly taken up with what they see and
converse with every day, that there is no room left for
any thing else to enter; so that we find, by sad experience, it is to little purpose to call upon them to look at
things that seem a great way off, and out of their sight:
they can make a shift, perhaps, to give us the hearing,
but that is all; as for doing what they hear, that they
seldom or never trouble their heads about. Howsoever,
hoping there may be some here present who really believe the word of God, and are accordingly concerned for
their future state, how they may live in the other world
as well as this, such I would advise to observe and practise what they have now heard, as the most effectual
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means whereby to live happily both here and hereafter
too.
For, first, by accustoming yourselves to look at the
things which are not seen, you will learn by degrees t»
despise those that are, as not worthy to be compared,
nor so much as named or thought of the same day, with
the other: you will then not love the world, nor the
things ivhich are in ihe world, 1 John ii. 15.
For how can he love this world, whose eyes are always
in the other, uhere he sees all things so infinitely
above all things here below, that he cannot but think
them as below him to look upon ? how can he love any
thing upon earth, whose heart is in heaveUj where he
beholds glory, beauty, excellency itself in its highest
perfection .'' To such a one, all things that are seen,
seem as they are, as nothing and vanity; and therefore
howsoever they fall out, it Is all one to him ; he is never
moved one way or other,by them : he still looks upon
God as his Father, upon Chiist as his Advocate, upon
the Holy Ghost as his Comforter, upon the glorified
saints and angels as his fellow-citizens, and upon
heaven as his inheritance. These are the things that
take up his affections, and fill his soul with so much
love, desire, and joy, that he cannot concern himself
with the little trifles of this worid, any further than to
get well out of them, and to use them so as may be
most for his interest in those great and glorious things
which are not seen.
This is the way therefore to keep your spirits also
from sinking under any trouble or difficulty you meet
with here below; for by looking at the things that are
not seen, you will be so taken and enamoured with
them, that you will think nothing too great to suffer,
nothing too hard to do for the attainment of them: as
we see in St. Paul, when it was told him by the Holy
Ghost, that bonds and aflflictlons wait for him in every
city; But none of these things, saith he, move me,
neither count I my life dear unto myself, so that J
may finish my course with joy, and the ministry which
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I have received, Acts xx. 44. And when the brethren
besought him with tears not to go up to Jerusalem,
because of the troubles that would there befal him, he
answered round.ly. What do ye mean to weep and to
break my heart 9 for I am ready not to be bound only,
but to die at Jerusalem for the name of the Lord Jesus,
Acts xxi. 13. This was the true Christian spirit indeed ;
but how came the apostle by it ? by his looking at
things not seen. Our light afflictions, saith he, which
is but for a moment, worketh for us afar more exceeding and eternal weight of glory.
TVhile we look not
at the things which are seen, but at the things which
are not seen. His eye was at heaven, and therefore he
was resolved that nothing upon earth should hinder him
from going thither: in which he did but follow the example of his and our great Lord and Master, looking
unto Jesus, the Author and the Finisher of our faith,
who, for the joy that was set before Iiim, endured the
cross, despising the shame, and is set down at the
right hand of the throne of God, Heb. xii. 2. Moreover, this is the way not only to withstand, but overcome the temptations of the world, the flesh, and the
devil; for they being all taken from things that are
seen, he that looks only at the things that are not seen,
can never be taken with them. He, wcdking by faith,
and not by sight, 2 Cor v. 7 lives out of their reach,
and hath the power of God himself engaged to overcome and keep them under. For this is ihe victory
that overcometh the world, even our faith, 1 John v. 4 .
This is the way also to walk in all ihe commandments
and ordinances of the Lord blameless, and so in the
narrow path that leads to life ; for he that is always
looking upon Almighty God as the Governor of the
world, and of all things In It, cannot but make it his
constant care and study in all things to obey and please
him ; and having the place he is going to always in his
eye, will walk directly to it, whilst others ramble about,
going they know not whither.
This is the way too, whereby we may go, when we
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will, from earth to heaven, and see, as St. John did,
what they are doing there ; how they worship and fall
down before the eternal God, and the Lamb that sitteth
upon the throne. How^ Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob,
Moses and Elias, and all that ever lived and died in the
truth, faith, and fear of God, how they employ and
recreate themselves together ; how happily they Hve ;
how cheerfully they look; how pleasantly they sing their
haUelujahs ; and how they join with the angels and archangels, in crying to one another. Holy, holy, holy.
Lord God of hosts, heaven and earth is full of thy
glory.
Glory he to thee, O Lord, most high.
Thus
all who rightly look at the things which are not seen,
even while they are upon earth, they have their conversation in heaven ; from whence also they look for the
Saviour, the Lord Jesus Christ, Phil. ill. 20.
This also Is the way to be meet to be partakers of
the inheritance of the saints in light. Col. 1. 12. They
who, while they are in this world, look only at the things
which are seen ; when they go into the other, if they
should be admitted into heaven, they could know nobody there, nor what they are doing, having never seen
any such thing before ; and so would be altogether
unfit for that holy society, and Incapable of their celestial
joys : whereas they, who have accustomed themselves
to look at the things which are not seen, when they go
to heaven, neither the place, nor the company, nor the
employment, will seem strange to them, for they have
been used to it before, and had their eye all along upon
it. And therefore they will no sooner come into that
blessed assembly, but they wHl immediately strike up
with them in singing forth the praises of the most high

God.
Lastly, this is the way to use the means of grace, so
as really to obtain grace by them. Neither can it be
done any other way : he that looks only at the things
which are seen, can never pray to any purpose ; for he
doth not see him he prays to ; he cannot hear the word
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of God as such, in that he doth not look upon him
whose word it is. And in the sacrament of the Lord's
supper, though he may eat the bread and drink the wine
which he doth see, he cannot possibly receive the body
and blood of Christ; for they are not seen : whereas,
they who look at the things which are not seen, they
find and feel wonderful life, and vigour, and efficacy in
those holy institutions ; all the while they are upon
their knees, their eyes and their hearts are wholly upon
God, to whom they pray, and upon their Advocate at his
right hand, in whose name they do i t ; all the while they
are singing psalms, or hymns, or spiritual songs, they
join with all the invisible host of heaven, in praising and
glorifying their almighty Creator, and most merciful Redeemer ; all the while they are hearing the word of God
read or expounded to them, though they see only a man
speaking, they receive it not as the word of man, but as
it is in truth the word of God, which effectually worketh in them who thus believe, 1 Thess. ii. 13. And
when they are at our Lord's table, looking not at the
bread and wine, or any thing else they see, but only at
Christ whom they do not see, they verily and indeed receive his most blessed body and blood, to preserve both
their souls and bodies to eternal Hfe,
Wherefore, by our thus using the means of grace, we
may grow, as In all other, so particularly in this grace,
of looking always at the things which are not seen,
which will excite and quicken all other graces in us,
and put us upon the constant exercise of them ; for if
we go, as we ought, every day to the house of God,
where we have nothing to do with any thing that is seen,
but only with what is not seen, and accordingly look at
the things which are not seen there, we shall learn by
degrees to do so every where else t o o ; and then we
shall live Hke Christians indeed: for wheresoever we
are, our thoughts would be always running upon God
as present with us, and upon our Saviour as interceding
for us ; our hearts will be always in heaven, where our
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treasure is ; and we shall never be easy in our minds but
whilst we are doing something in order to our getting
to it: that when we leave all these things which we now
see, we may go to those which we do not yet see, but
hope for, through the merits of the eternal Son of God :
to whom, with the Father and the Holy Ghost, be glory
for ever.

S E H MON

LXIII

OF T R U S T IN G O D .

PSALM. IX. lO.

And they that know thy name, will put their trust in
thee; for thou. Lord, hast never failed them that
seek thee.
A s all men desire to live happily in the world, there
are none but may do so if they will, notwithstanding all
the crosses and troubles they meet with in i t ; for our
happiness doth not depend upon any thing without us,
but is seated wholly in our own breasts, where nobody
can deprive us of it, unless we ourselves consent. If
all be right there, and we continue stedfastly resolved
to keep It so, nothing that falls out will be able to discompose or move us. Though storms and tempests
should arise and beat upon us, we shall still be serene
and calm within: and so as happy as we can expect to
be in this mortal and imperfect state.
But this happy temper of mind there are but few
attain to in this life, nor any without great study and
application ; for it is not to be gotten from any thing,
or all things upon earth, but must be fetched from heaven, if \^ e ever have i t ; for we find by our own experience, that our souls are of that nature, that nothing
which God hath made can satisfy or terminate our desires ; but how much soever we have, our desires still
run on and on, ad infin'turn, und so can never rest till
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they come to an infinite good ; such as none is but
God. But he Is such an infinite good, that in him w^e
have all, and more than we can possibly desire. And
therefore if our souls be once fixed on him, there they
rest as in their proper centre, though all things else that
are about us be in perpetual motion.
This our reason itself, assisted by divine revelation,
(without which It is but a blind guide,) may easily direct
us t o ; as I doubt not but some here present have already^ found. Howsoever, it being a subject wherein we
are all so nearly concerned, they who are so wise as to
mind their own real interest, cannot but take all occasions to exercise their thoughts upon it. And it will
be very reasonable to do it now: for which purpose
therefore I have chosen these words, where the royal
prophet having been speaking of God's supreme authority over the world, and of the righteous judgment which
he executeth in it, he on a sudden turns his discourse,
and applies himself immediately to him, saying. And
they that know thy name, will put their trust in thee:
for thou. Lord, hast never failed them that seek thee.
Where we may observe, first, the qualifications requisite to the fixing our minds upon God, even the knowledge of his name : then the necessary tendency of such
a qualification, they that know thy name, will put their
trust in thee. And, lastly, the reason of it, for thou,
Lord, hast never failed them that seek thee. For the
truth of all which he appeals to God himself, the God
of truth, directing what he saith to him, the better to
confirm us in the belief of it.
First therefore, it is here supposed, that although it
be easy to talk of trusting in God, there are but few
that do i t ; none but they who know his name ; but all
such will certainly do it. And to understand who they
are that are thus qualified for it, we must consider what
is here meant by his n a m e ; and what by knowing i t ;
neither of which questions can be truly resolved any
other way than from the holy Scriptures; forasmuch as
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we can have no right knowledge of God, not so much
as to know what it is to know him, but from the revelations that he hath there made of himself to us ; as
appears but too plainly from all those who never had
the holy Scriptures made known to them ; though they
might perhaps have some general notions and traditions
among them about that invisible Being which we call
God, and they hy some name or other in their respective
languages ; yet they were so weak, imperfect, and confused, that they could not be properly said to. know any
thing at all of him, neither what he is, nor what he doth
in the world. The old Greeks and Romans, I confess,
before our Saviour's birth, spoke and wrote a little more
refinedly of him ; but it was after the Israelites or Jews
had been a long time dispersed among them, and had
given them some hints of what was revealed to them,
which the others endeavoured to improve as well as they
could,but to little or no purpose, notwithstanding all their
art and learning. Before that time, we do not find that
either they or any other had any knowledge of the true
God ; nor could have any but from himself, who therefore
was pleased to reveal and make himself known, first to hii
own people, and by them to others; which he need not
have done, if he could have been known as well without it.
But now we are fully assured how the knowledge of
God came into the world. It was first sent, and then
brought into it by his Son ; who therefore saith, No
man knoweth the Son but the Father; neither knoweth
any man the Father, but the Son, and he to whomsoever the Son will reveal him. Matt. xi. 27 And, No
man hath seen God at any time; ihe only-begotten
Son, which is in the bosom of the Father, he hath declared him, John i. 18. He hath declared or revealed
him all along from the beginning of the world by his
Spirit in the prophets, 1 Pet, I, 11 Who therefore
spake as they were moved by ihe Holy Ghost, 2 Pet.
i. 21. Thus all Scripture is given by inspiration of
God, 2 Tim. Hi. 16. And there it is that he hath revoL. III.
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vealed himself, and whatsoever is necessary for tis to
know concerning his holy name.
In these holy writings, therefore, we find the word
name used for person, as the name of God, for God
himself. But in reference to him, there seems to
be a particular reason for it, even because it is by his
name that he hath manifested himself, and signified
his pleasure how he would have us to think of him.
When Moses desired to know his name, he said, /
AM THAT
I AM. And thus shalt thou say unto
the children of Israel, I AM hath sent me unto you,
Exod. iii. 14. He doth not say, I AM this or that,
but I AM'm general, and I AM wh^t I AM, or I will
be what I will be. Thus he calls himself, when he
speaks of himself in the first person ; but when we
speak of him, he would have all us call him by a name
of the same root and sense, in the third person, Jehovah,
He is. We, following the Greek, translate it, THE
L ORD, in great letters; and wheresoever it is so
wrftten, the original word is Jehovah.
This he calls
his own name, Isa. xiii. I and it is his alone, Psal.
Ixxxiii. 18. It is proper and peculiar to him; so that
nothing ever was, or can be truly called so, but he.
But he is called by it all along in the Old Testament,
after he had finished the creation, and so caused all
things to be, though not before. Particularly in my
text, the word which we translate LORD,\n
the original is
JEHOVAH.
This therefore being the great name whereby it hath
pleased the almighty Creator of the world to make hir»self known to mankind, by considering the proper signification of this name, together with what he hath elsewhere said of himself in holy writ for the clearer explication of it to us, we may truly know him, or, as it is
here expressed, his name, so as to be able to form as
high and clear perceptions of him in our minds, as our
present state is capable of; for hereby we are given to
understand, that he is not any limited or particular being,
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as all other things are; but that he simply is essence
or being itself in general, beyond which it is impossible
for any thought to reach. That he therefore existeth in
and of himself, and gives both essence and existence to
all and every thing else that is. That he was, and is,
and is to come, as St. John interprets his great name in
respect of us. Rev, I. 4. But in himself, he always is
from everlasting to everlasting the same, without any
variableness, or shadow of change. That he is not compounded of several parts, powers, properties, or perfections ; but absolutely is one pure, simple, undivided,
invisible Being. That all the perfections or properties
therefore which are attributed to him, as wisdom, power,
goodness, &c. as they are in him, are neither distinguished from one another, nor from him in whom they
are said to be, but only in our finite apprehensions of
one and the same infinite perfection. That the Father,
Son, and Holy Ghost, these three are one, 1 John v. 7
that is, as he hirtiself elsewhere saith, one Jehovah, one
essence or substance ; or, as we render it, one Lord,
Deut. vi. 4. That it is in him we live, and move, and
have our being. Acts xvii. 28. That whatsoever lives,
lives in him ; whatsoever moves, moves in him; and
whatsoever is, is or subsists in him. That he is therefore
every where, knows every thing, and doth whatsoever
he will, only by wiHIng it should be done. That as he
thus made the world only by speaking, or expressing his
will that it should be, so he continues to preserve and
govern all and every thing that is in it. That not so
much as a sparrow can fall to the ground without him,
but the very hairs of our heads, and aU the minutest
things that are, as they are in him, so they are numbered and ordered by him. That he is therefore the
Lord of sabaoth, the Being of beings, the Cause of all
causes, that reigneth over the whole world, Psal. xxni. 3.
cxvii. 1. And doth whatsoever he pleaseth in heaven
and in earth, in the seas, and all deep places, Psal,
cxxxv. 6.
a2
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All this we are certain is true of Almighty God; for
we have it from himself, who only knows himself, and
hath been pleased thus to reveal himself to us, that we
may know him. But we must not think that all, who
barely know what he hath thus said of himself, are in
ihe number of those who are here said to know his
name; for a man may know all this to be true, so as to
have high speculations of God, and be able to discourse
with great elegancy, as well as propriety of speech concerning him, and yet not have any right knowledge of
him ; for that is not like the knowledge of other things,
which swims only in the brain, but sinks down into the
heart, and overspreads it with a quick sense of his divine
glory and goodness, which none are qualified for, but
they whose hearts are cleansed from all impure and corrupt affections, according to that of our blessed Saviour,
Blessed are the pure in heart, for tliey shall see God,
Matt. V. 8. Of all other, that of the prophet is verified,
that, by hearing they shall hear, and shall not understand ; and seeing they shall see, and shall not perceive ; because their hearts are waxed gross, and so
not capable of being affected with what they hear and
know, Isaiah vi. 9. Matt. xH. 14. Whereas they whose
hearts are pure and holy, and so in some measure according to their capacities like to him, they understand
what is said of God, so as to be touched to the quick
with it. They feel his power, they taste his goodness,
and see his glory shining in themselves. Their whole
souls are possessed with such a sight and sense of him,
that they are all in a flame with love to him, and wholly
inclined to serve, honour, and obey him in all that he
commands.
Especially they who thus know his name, will put
their trust in him, as he himself here saith by his royal
prophet. They will put their trust in him; that is, tkey
will not fear any creature in the world, nor any thing
that may happen in i t ; but keeping their hearts always
fixed upon the Lord, the Ahnighty God, as governing
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the world, and disposing of all things in it, they rest, as
tWe word signifies, safe and secure in him, not doubting,
but firmly believing, that he wHl preserve them from
evil, and do that which is really the best for them.
In
God have I put my trust, saith David; / will not be
afraid what man can do unto me, Psal. Ivi. 11. And
a good man, saith he, shall not be afraid of evil tidings.
His heart is fixed, trusting in the Lord, Psal. cxn. 7
But they who truly know Almighty God their Maker,
being conscious likewise to themselves that they have
offended him, by not observing the laws, nor doing the
work he sent them Into the world about, for the setting
forth his glory in it, and so not answering his end in
making them, how can they ever hope for any favour
from hhn ? They have rather just cause every moment
to fear that he wUl dash them to pieces, as a potter doth
a vessel that wiH not serve to the use for which he made
it. It is true, they have so, if they look upon him as
their Maker.
But they who know his name, according to the revelations that he hath given us, they know, that he so
loved the world, that he gave his only-begotten Son,
that whosoever believeth in him should not perish,
but have everlasting life, John 111. 16. That in the fulness of time, this his only Son was for that purpose
born of a woman, and so was made flesh, or took upon
him the form or nature of man, by the same inconceivable power whereby he had before made the worlds.
That being thus made man, he as such died for the sins
or offences of mankind, so as to be a propitiation Jor
the sins of the whole world, I John ii. 2. and therefore
for all, from the beginning to the end of it. That as he
was delivered for our offences, he was raised again
for our justification, Rom. iv. 25. And for that end
went up to heaven, where he hath been ever since, and
is now in our nature, continually appearing in the presence of God, as our Mediator and Advocate, making
intercession for all that ever did, or shall believe in him,
a3
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and accordingly apply themselves unto him for it. ^And
that for his sake therefore, and upon his mediation,
grounded upon the infinite merits of his death, it hath
pleased God to promise his grace and favour again to
mankind in all ages, together with all ^gorts of blessings
that are any way needful to make them holy and happy
for ever.
Now they who know the name of God, knowing and
believing all this to be true upon his word, as they cannot but repent that they have ever offended him ; so, notwithstanding their offences, they cannot but put their
trust in him, forasmuch as they have his own word and
promise for it, that he will receive them into his grace
and favour ; especially knowing and considering withal,
that the death which his Son suffered for their offences,
and in their stead, was of much greater worth and value
in his sight, and so more satisfactory to him, than all
theirs could ever have been ; for theirs altogether could
have been no more than the death of so many finite
persons; whereas his was the death of a person that is
infinite. Whereby also he hath brought more glory to
God, than all mankind could ever have done, if they
had continued In their first state, and had always done
the work which he for that purpose had set them. Because hereby two of his all-glorious perfections shine
forth most gloriously in the world, which otherwise
could never have been seen; even his grace and his
truth: for the law was given by Moses, but grace and
truth came by Jesus Christ, John i. 17 His infinite
wisdom, power, and goodness, were manifested in his
creation of the world, and in his creatures observing the
laws which he hath prescribed to them. But his grace
and truth appear only in his redemption of man ^ly
Jesus Christ.
But in that they both appear most illustriously. His
grace, in the gracious promises he hath made ; and his
truth, in his faithful performance of them. And that is
the reason wherefore the Gospel so frequently and so
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strictly requires us to believe in Christ, or, as it is expressed in the Old Testament, to trust in God, as ever
we hope to be saved; because otherwise we call his
truth into question, we make God a liar, and so deny
him the glory which is due unto his name for it.
But how diffident soever other people may be, be
sure they who know his name, as it was proclaimed by
himself, saying. The Lord, the Lord God, merciful
and gracious, long-suffering, and abundant in goodness
and truth, Exod. xxxiv. 6. they must needs believe
whatsoever he hath said or promised, and accordingly
trust on him ; otherwise they would act contrary to
their own knowledge. And if any fears or doubts happen
to arise in their minds, from the remembrance of their
former sins, or present infirmities, they knowing who is
the Mediator between God and them, even the man
Christ Jesus, they lift up their hearts to him, as standing at the right hand of God, and there making atonement and recoMcIHation for them, by virtue of that great
propitiatory sacrifice which he once offered for them,
by dying in their stead; by which means, they live with
a constant dependence and trust on God, in the midst
of all the changes and chances of this mortal life.
Though they walk in darkness, and have no light,
they trust in the name of the Lord, and stay upon their
God, Isa. 1. 10. They rest themselves, as the word may
be rendered, upon him, not as he is their Maker only,
but as he is their Saviour and their God ; and therefore can never be moved, being supported by the same
almighty hand, which upholds the whole world, and
ordereth all things in it.
There is still another reason to be given, why they,
who know the name of the Lord, will put their trust in
him; that which the psalmist here gives, by the direction of God himself, saying, For thou. Lord, hast never
failed them that seek thee. If he never did fail them
that seek him, we may be confident he never will; he
being Jehovah, the Lond that changeth not, Mai. iii. 6.
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But that he never did. Is here affirmed by God himself,
and hath been found true, by the constant experience of
all that ever sought him. And therefore they who know
his name, must needs put their trust In him, as being
fully assured that he will never fall them when they seek
him ; as they be sure always do.
But for our better understanding this, it will be necessary to consider, what is here meant by seeking the
Lord ; and then in what sense it is here said, that he
never failed them that do so.
As for the first, we may observe, that when it pleased
the eternal God to make the world, and, among other
creatures, mankind upon earth, he made nothing to
make them happy, intending himself alone, and his own
perfections, should be the object of man's felicity, as well
as of the holy angels; and for that purpose, having
made them capable of enjoying his divine goodness, he
actually stated them in it, so as that they might enjoy
as much as they could hold of it, and so be as happy as
it was possible for them to be. And when we by our
unhappy fall had lost this our interest in him, he, through
the mediation of his only-begotten Son, was graciously
pleased to restore us to a capacity of regaining it, and
to put us into such a way for it, that none of us can
miss of it, but by our own default, which they who know
his name, being fully assured of upon his own word,
and having their eyes opened to see wiiere the real interest lies, and how they may recover it, cannot but earnestly desire to be reinstated in him, the chiefest good,
tliat they may have him again to be their God, and so
may live under his immediate care and protection, in his
special love and favour, and under the light of his countenance shining upon them. This they desire, not as
they do other things, but above all things in the world
besides. As we see in David, saying, Whom have I in
heaven but thee 9 and there is none upon earth that I
desire in comparison of thee. Psalm Ixxili. 24.
Now this holy desire being thus kindled,-as it always
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is, in the hearts of those who know God, It excites and
puts them upon doing aU they can to recover their interest in him, that they may have his wisdom again to
direct them, his power to defend them, his grace and
Holy Spirit to sanctify and govern both their souls and
bodies, and his blessing upon all they have or do. And
this is that which in his holy oracles is called, seeking
the Lord. Seeking his face ox favour, Hos. v. 15.
Psal. cv. 4. Seeking him with all their hearts, and
with all their souls, Deut. iv. 29. 2 Chron. xv. 12.
And with their whole desire, ver. 15. Diligently, Heb.
xi. 6. This is to seek the Lord Indeed, when our hearts
are wholly set upon him, our desires carried after him,
and our hopes are placed In him, so that we expect
nothing but from him, and therefore use all possible
means to reconcile ourselves to him, that we may receive
from him, who alone can give us whatsoever we desire,
expect, or hope for.
But they who thus seek the Lord God omnipotent,
so as to find him gracious and merciful to them, must
first leave their sins, and turn to him. According to
that of the prophet, Seek ye the Lord while he may
be found, call ye upon him while he is near. Let the
wicked forsake his way, and the unrighteous man his
thoughts, and let him return unto the Lord, and he
will have mercy upon him, and to our God, for he wilt
abundantly pardon, Isaiah Iv. 6, 7 And, Thus saith
the Lord of hosts, Turn ye unto me, saith the Lord
of hosts, and I will turn unto you, saith the Lord of
hosts, Zech. i. 3.
For this purpose,. therefore, they must search Into
their hearts, and look back upon their lives, and consider wherein they have transgressed his righteous laws,
and resolve by his assistance to do so no more. They
must avoid whatsoever is offensive to his Divine majesty,
or dishonourable to his glorious name, for that only
reason, because It is so. They must abstain from all
appearance of evil, as well as from that which plainly
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appears to be so, for fear of incurring his displeasure.
They must set themselves in good earnest upon the
work he sent them into the world about, even to serve
and glorify him that sent them hither. They must
walk with Zacharias and Elizabeth, in all the commandments and ordinances of the Lord blameless, Luke i. 6.
They must love him with all their hearts ; and whether
they eat or drink, or whatsoever they do, they must do
all to the glory of God, 1 Cor. x. 31 In short, they
must always do those things that please him, John viii.
29. Which that they may, whatsoever they do in word
or deed, they must do all in the name of our Lord
Jesus, giving thanks to God and the Father by him,
Col. HI. \7
For after all, he only is the way, the truth, and the
life; no man cometh to the Father, but by him, John
xiv 6. But he is able to save to the utmost them that
come unto God by him, seeing he ever fiveth to make
intercession for them, Heb. vH. 25. For them, though
not for others, he is always appearing in the presence
of God, and interceding with him to accept of them,
and of what they do, upon the account of what he himself hath done and suffered for them. By which means,
all the good works they do, although they come short
of what the law requires, yet they are pleasing and acceptable to God through Jesus Christ, 1 Pet. ii. 5.
Who being made a propitiation for the sins of the
whole world, all who thus seek God by him, are sure
to find him propitious to them: so perfectly reconcUed, as to take them into his own particular care,
and to give them all things necessary both for life and
godliness.
They who have thus prepared themselves to seek the
Lord, can never seek him in vain ; for he is always at
hand, ready to assist, protect, and supply them with
whatsoever they want, upon their applying themselves
to him for it, by prayer and supplication, or petition,
which in the holy language is usually expressed by seeljr
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ing, Esther v. 3, 7 vll. 3 . Ezra vll. 6. Thus Daniel
set his face unto the Lord God, to seek by prayer and
supplication, Dan. ix. 4. And when the people had
occasion and an heart to seek the Lord, they went up
to the temple at Jerusalem to pray unto him there,
2 Chron. xi. 16. xx. 4. as they had done before at the
tabernacle ; for it is said, that when Moses had set it up,
every one which sought the Lord, went out unto the
tabernacle of the congregation which was without the
camp, Exod. xxxiii. 7 They went thither to seek the
Lord, by offering up their prayers, together with their
sacrifices, to him residing there, and presentiating himself in a peculiar manner, from between the wings pf
the cherubim over the mercy-seat or throne of grace.
This way of meeting with Almighty God, and seeking
hini upon any occasion, continued all along not only in
the tabernacle, but temple too, where the ark, with the
mercy-seat over it, was set in the most holy place, so
called because that was there.
We have no such way now; but we have one which
in aU respects is as good, and in some better; for he
doth not manifest his special presence now in any one
particular place only, as he did then; but in all places
where any that know his name, meet together in i t ; we
may be confident of It; for we have it from his own
mouth, saying. Again I say unto you, that if two of
you shall agree on earth, as touching any thing which
they shall ask, it shall be done for them of my Father
which is in heaven. For where two or three are gathered together in my name, there am I in the midst of
them, Matt, xviii. 19, 20, Where vve may take notice,
that this promise is made only to public congregations
or assemblies of his people met together in bis name,
and to such only as agree together beforehand what to
ask of him : and therefore not to those where the people know not what the minister will ask, nor perhaps he
himself, until he hath asked it. But to such as this,
where we all knew before, and agreed that such and
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such things should be prayed for, we have his own word
for It, that what we have thus agreed to ask, shall be
granted us: and so we have too, that he is here in the
midst of us ; for if he be so where but two or three, the
least number that can be, much more where so many
are gathered together in his name, as we now are : and
therefore may and ought to be as certain that he is now
in the midst of us, as that we ourselves are here ; and
that we may seek him by prayer and supplication in this
place, as effectually as his ancient people did before the
mercy-seat. Let us therefore, as the apostle speaks,
come boldly unto the throne of grace, that we may
o.btain mercy, and flnd grace to help in time of need,
Heb. iv. 16.
But that we may be sure to find the favour we seek
God for, there are three things especially to be observed.
First, that we ask it only in the name of his Son Jesus
Chiist; for we have no ground to expect any thing from
him but what he hath promised to us, and according as
he hath promised I t : but he hath no where promised to
give us what we ask in any other name, but only in the
name of Christ; for so runs the promise. If ye shall ask
any thing in my name, I will do it, John xiv 14. and.
Verily, verily, I say unto you, Whatsoever ye shall ask
the Father in my name, he will give it you, chap. xvi.
24. It must StiU be in his n a m e ; / o r there is none
other name under heaven given among men whereby
we must be saved. Acts iv. 12. nor whereby we can
receive any mercy at the hands of God; for ihe law
was given by Moses, but grace and truth came by
Jesus Christ, John i. 17 It was merited for us only
by bis death, and is conferred upon us only by his mediation. Hence it is, that his faithful people under the
law offered up their daily prayers while the sacrifice and
incense were burning upon tbeir respective altars, typifying his death and intercession ; which was in effect
praying in his name, as Daniel expressly did, when he
prayed to God to hear him, for the Lord's sake, Dan»
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ii. 17 which would be nO other but the Lord Christ.
And therefore, when our Lord saith to his disciples,
Hitherto ye have asked nothing in my name, John xvi.
24, it Is not to be so understood, as if they had not before
prayed in the name of Christ, as the promised Messiah;
but they have not yet prayed in the name of Jesus, in
his name, as he was the Chiist that was promised, which
we must now do, as ever we desire to be heard. In all
the prayers that we make to the almighty Creator and
Governor of the world, we must look up to Jesus, the
only Mediator between him and us, desiring nothing
but in his name, for his sake, and upon the account of
his death, whereby he purchased all manner of blessings
and favours for us. Otherwise, we have no reason to
think that he would hear such sinful creatures as we
are ; whereas If Ave do that, we have his own word for
it, that we shall have whatsoever we ask.
But then, in the next place, we must not expect that
God should give us what we ask, immediately from
himself, or by altering the course of nature, but in the
use of such ordinary m^ans as he hath appointed for i t :
as if we pray that his grace may be always sufficient for
us, we must exercise ourselves continually in those
which we caHthe means of grace. If we want and desire the necessaries of this life from him, we must follow
some such particular callings or employment, which by
his blessing may procure them for us. If we be in any
great difficulty or trouble, and pray to be delivered from
it, we must do what we lawfully can ourselves for i t ; I
say, lawfully ; for he that takes an unlawful course to
get out of any trouble, will but sink himself deeper into
i t ; A{ he doth not fall into a greater ; as it often happens. Be sure it is impossible to get good by doing
ill ;^ we may flatter ourselves at present with the thoughts
of it, but we shall soon see our mistake, especially if we
pretend to seek help of God, and yet go out of his way
to find i t : this is not seeking, but provoking God • it,
is not praying, but mocking him: which he will nevev
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endure, but avenge most severely one time or other.
But if we ask any thing sincerely, earnestly, and incessantly of God, in the name of Christ, and use all such
means, and such only, as are agreeable to his revealed
will for it, we need not, or rather we ought not to doubt,
but that he will give it us at such time, and so far as he
sees it to be good for us.
For that is the last thing to be observed in all our
prayers, that we trust in God for the answer of them.
Though we must use the means, we must use them
only as means, not depending at all upon them, but only
upon him, who alone can make them effectual; but we
must trust on him with all our hearts, Prov. iii. 5.
And for that purpose must lay aside that mischievous
custom which Is crept in I know not how among all
sorts of Christians, of putting up many prayers to God,
without ever minding afterwards whether he answer
them or no : for that is the way-never to have them
answered indeed. But we, when we have directed our
prayers to God, must look up, as David did. Psalm v.
3. expecting the blessing we prayed for, according to
his promise : for he having promised to give us what
we ask in his Son's name, unless we do him so much
right as to take his word, and believe that he will make
it good, we lose our interest in his promise, and make
ourselves incapable of having it performed to us.
Therefore our Lord makes this a necessary condition in
all our prayers, saying, All things whatsoever ye shall
ask in prayer, believing, ye shall receive. Matt. xxi.
22. And, therefore I say unto you. What
things
soever ye desire when ye pray, believe that ye receive
them, and ye shall have them, Mark xi. 24. Which
being the words of him, by whom alone our prayers are
heard, we cannot from thence conclude, that as ever we
expect that our prayers should be heard by him, we
must always pray in faith, woMm^ wavering or doubting,
Jam. i. 6. but firmly believing that God, according to
his word, will give us what we ask in his name, if it be
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really good for us. And that if he doth not give it us,
it is because he knows it is better for us to be without
it than to have it; which if we had known as well as he,
we should not have prayed him to give us it, but rather
not to give us it. And so he answers our prayers in
general, by not giving us that particular thing we
prayed for; but in that case too, if we continue instant
in prayer, according to his will, he never fails to give
us something that is better for us in lieu of it.
For he never falls them that seek him. This is the
reason which he himself, by his prophet David, here
gives, why they who know his name put their trust in
him ; and therefore it must needs hold good, as God
himself is true and cannot lie. Tit. i. 2. For he having
made so many promises to aU those who dUigently seek
him, he hath engaged his truth for the performance of
them. His truth, that divine perfection that Is so particularly celebrated all the Bible over ; where there is
nothing more frequently spoken of than his mercy and
his truth ; his mercy in making, and his truth in fulfiUing his promises to us. And aH, that we might have
the firmest ground that can be to believe and trust in
him. Which therefore also is made the great duty,
upon which all our hopes and expectations from him
depend, both for this life and the next. Insomuch, that
according as our trust is in him, so is his mercy to us.
Psalm xxiu. 22. And he doth not only save them who
trust on him, but he therefore saves them because they
do so, Psalm xxxvn. 40. Jer, xxxix. 18. Well then
might the Psalmist say. Blessed are all they that put
their trust in him. Psalm ii. 12.
Thus blessed are aU they who know his name ; they
constantly put their trust in him, and as constantly find,
that he never fails them who thus seek him. He never
foils to give them the blessing they seek him for, and
more, yea, aU they can desire ; we may be confident of
it, for we have his own word, and the constant experi-,
ence of all his faithful people for it^ / sought the
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Lord, saith David, and he heard me, and delivered me
from all my fear, Psalm xxxiv. 4. We have sought the
Lord our God, saith king Asa, we have sought him,
and he hath given us rest on every side, 2 Chron. xiv.
7 The same might be said of all that ever sought him
aright; they always found him true and faithful to his
word, gracious and liberal to them beyond either their
deserts or desires, always making all things work together for their good, and sometimes altering the very
course of secondary causes for i t ; as we find it recorded
in the holy Scriptures. So happy are all they who seek
him with all their hearts, and live with a stedfast dependence upon him ; whatsoever other people may imagine ; such, I mean, as either do not know him, or else
do not seek him as they ought.
Now from these things thus plainly delivered, we
may first observe, how necessary it is for all men to be
fully instructed in the knowledge of the true God, the
Maker of the world, and Saviour of mankind ; for It is
their ignorance of him that makes them slight his promises, as well as transgress his laws. Did we all but
know God according as he hath manifested himself untb
us, as we should never dare to offend him, we should
put our whole trust and confidence in him, so as to
fear nothing in the world but offending him, 2 Chron,
xvH. 9.
From hence we may also learn, how much it concerns
us to beware of those who bring in damnable heresies,
denying the Lord that bought them, and him that
made them too, so as not to own liim any further than
thS4r own natural reason and philosophy, that is, their
pride and conceit, seems to represent him to them. To
such, all that I have now said will seem groundless and
insipid, or at the best, like their natural philosophy,
mere guess and conjecture, although it be taken out of
God's own word ; yea, for that very reason, because it
is so. These can never know God aiight, and then it
is no wonder they neither love him, nor fear him, nor
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serve him, nor worship him, nor beHeve nor trust in
him, as they ought; but after all their fiiie talk and fair
pretences, live as without. God In the world. But although they will not seek him, it is not long but they
will find there is a God that judgeth the world.
None here present can take this. as. spoken of themselves. For your presence here commands m.e in charity to believe that you all desire to seek God, and came
hither for that very end ; that being the only end of
our meeting together at this time and place. And I
heartily wish we could all for the future take all occasions we can get of doing "t; and of doing it so, as he
himself hath prescribed in his holy word. W e should
then experience the truth of what we have now heard,
even, that he never fails them who seek him : and how
happily should we then live in the midst of this troublesome and naughty world ? Whilst others are tossed to
and fro, as in a tempestuous ocean, our hearts will be always fixed, trusting in the Lord. When his judgments
are in the world, we need not fear ; for the Lord of
hosts is with us, the God of Jacob is our refuge. For
he that governs the world hath promised to take care of
them that seek him. And therefore whatsoever happens, they may rest fully satisfied In their minds that
no real evil shall befal them, nothing but what some
way or other shall do them good. And although they
cannot alway see it here, they shaH hereafter. When
he shall unveil himself, and lay open his wonderful
works before them, that they may see how, by the
power of his word, all things concurred to the setting
forth his glory, in fulfilHng the promises he hath made.
Then we shall clearly see what infinite cause we have
to admire and praise his infinite love, and goodness, and
truth, and mercy to us in Jesus Christ, that Lamb of
God which was once slain to take away the sins of the
worid, and, by virtue of the blood which he then shed,
is now and always making atonement and Intercession
for all that come unto God by him. And then we shall
VOL. I I I .
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join with angels, and archangels, and with all the company of heaven, in singing forth the praises of the most
high God, according as St. John heard them, saying,
Blessing, and honour, and glory, and power, be unto
him that sitteth upon the throne, and unto the Lamb
for ever and ever. Amen, Amen.

SERMON

LXIV.

T H E N A T U R E AND NECESSITY O F R E S T I T U T I O N .

L U K E xix.

8.

And Zaccheus stood, and said utito the Lord, Behold,
Lord, the half of my goods I give to the poor ; and
if I have taken any thing from any man by false
accusation, I restore him four-fold.
R E P E N T A N C E being so absolutely necessary to salvation, that no man can be saved without it, it hath
pleased God in his holy word not only to call upon us,
and command us to repent; but he hath given us likewise several examples of it, that so understanding how
the saints of old set upon this great work, we may the
better know how to do it too. But one of the most remarkable instances that we have of this kind, either in
the Old or New Testament, is that of Zaccheus, who
having lived many years in a great and notorious sin,
and coming afterwards upon the sight of Christ to a
sight and sense of his sin too, he Immediately became
so true a penitent, so sincere a convert, that his example is left upon record, for all generations to know
and imitate.
To understand the story aright, it wiU be necessary
to consider the several circumstances of it. For which
we must know, that in the several countries and places
belonging to the Roman emperor, he had a certain toll,
tribute, or custom paid him, which was let out at a certain rate to some that lived thereabouts, which were
R2
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therefore called T=Aa)v«», the farmers or purchasers of the
customs, as the word signifies. Omnesqui
quidafisco
conducunt, recte appellantur Publicani.
Ulstian.
These employed others under them to collect the
customs, who were therefore called by the Romans,
Portitores, because they went to the ports and other
places to gather and receive them, and then to bring
them to the farmers, which used to sit at a place appointed for the receipt of them, therefore called reXcovtov,
the receipt of custom, where our Lord found St. Matthew sitting, when he called him to him. Matt. ix. 9.
Now they who thus farmed the customs, or any pubHc
revenues, were therefore called Publicani by the Romans. As we learn from Ulstian, the old Roman lawyer,
and the famous cIviHan. Publicani dicuntur, qui jmbtica vectigalia habent conducta,\\h. 12, &c. de Publicanis.
They, saith he, are called publicans, who have
the public revenues farmed out to them.. Which I
therefore mention, that ye may know who or what these
publicans were, which you read of so in the New Testament ; for they were not, as they are commonly thought
to be, such as gathered the customs themselves, but
such as hired them at a certain rate, which they paid
yearly into the exchequer, or by order from thence.
And usually many joined together in taking all the public revenues in such a place, and are therefore in the
eivll law called Socii vectigalium, the partners or companions of the customs, which they managed either
jointly or separately, as they could agree among themselves. And that is the reason that you often meet
with many of them together, as Matt. ix. 10. Luke iii.
12. XV. 1. but they that managed the business jointly,
or in common, were usually together.
Sometimes one man might take all the customs that
should grow due in such a place, especially if the place
was but small, and he could give such security as the
public liked of; and he would either take care of the whole
himself, or else let either all or some part to others
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under him, and therefore was called 'Ag%*TsAcovr)5, chief
among the pubHcans ; such a one there was at Jericho,
called Zaccheus, and he was rich, as it is here said, ver.
2. And he must needs be rich, who could farm so considerable a part of the pubHc revenues, and give such
security as would be required of him in that case.
Now this rich publican, having heard much of the
fame of Jesus, and understanding that he was to pass
through Jericho, in his way to Jerusalem, he had a great
mind to see hin:i; but being a man of a low stature, he
could not possibly set his eyes upon him, by reason of
the crowd that was about him ; and therefore he ran
before, and got up into a sycamore-tree that was in the
way. When Jesus was come to the place, he looked
up and saw him, and said to him, Zaccheus, make
haste and come down, for to-day I must abide at thy
house, ver. 5. The man could not but be very much
surprised to hear one, whom he had never seen before,
caUing him by his name, and inviting himself to his
house, as if he had been an old acquaintance, especially
seeing he did not only desire, but bid him come down,
and that quickly; from whence he could not but think
there was something more than ordinary in i t ; and so
certainly there was : for though he had never seen Jesus, Jesus had seen him before he was got into the sycamore, as he had seen Nathaniel when he was under the
fig-tree, John 1. 48. Even by his all-seeing eye, from
which nothing could be hid, and by wiilch he knew' his
very heart too, how desirous he was to see him In the
way, and what he would do at home, better than he himself knew i t : for it is more than probable that he had
no thoughts as yet of saying, or doing, what he afterwards did.
Christ had no sooner spoken to Zaccheus to make
haste and come down, but he presently obeyed : for he
made haste and came down, and received him joyfully,
ver, 6. Where we may observe by the way, how punctually he observed Christ's command, and hearkened to
R 3
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his caH : Christ bid him come down, and he came down;
Christ bid him make haste, and he did make haste to
do i t ; Christ told him, that he must go to his house,
and he did not only receive him, but did it joyfully ;
and all this in a matter which might seem very indifferent. Howsoever, Zaccheus made no scruple of
t h a t ; he had Christ's command, and that was enough
for hirn, for he presently and cheerfully obeyed i t : and
so hath set all Christians an example what to do in the
like case; what Christ commands us to do, vve must
not dispute about it, but do it in obedience to his
^command, and we shall soon find the happy effect of it,
as Zaccheus did.
But behold the malice and wickedness of men, even
of those also who had the happiness to converse with
Christ himself! for Zaccheus had no sooner received
this divine guest into his house, but they who came
along with him, instead of commending Christ, for condescending so far as to go into Zaccheus's house, and
Zaccheus for his entertainment of Christ, they presently
fall a ralHng at both; at Zaccheus, for having been a
great sinner; and at Christ himself, for accepting of
an entertainment from him : for it is said, when they
saw it, they all murmured, saying. That he was gone
to be a guest with a man that is a sinner, ver. 7 For
the Jews looked upon all publicans as great sinners, not
only because they usually exacted more than their due,
but because they were publicans to the heathen emperors, and farmed their revenues; which they, esteeming themselves the only people of God, were mightily
offended at, insomuch that they would never come near
them, nor have any conversation with them ; and if any
one offered to sit down and eat with them, they were
presently scandalized at it, and therefore murmured
against Christ himself and his disciples for doing it,
not only at this, but any other time, as Luke v. 30.
But see here the wisdom and power of God, in bringing good out of evil. Zaccheus hearing himself called
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a sinner, and Christ upbraided for only coming into his
house, was presently pricked in the heart, and called his
sins to remembrance, and was struck with so quick a
sense of them, with so great a sorrow for them, and
with so strong an aversion to them, and resolution
against them for the future, that he was not able to bear
it any longer, nor so much as to keep it in; but up he
gets, and in the midst of them all addresseth himself to
our Lord In this humble and penitent manner, saying,
Behold, Lord, the half of my goods I give to the poor;
and if I have talicn any thing from any man by false
accusation, I restore him four-fold.
As if he had said,
I perceive. Lord, that the people who attend thee, are
very much offended at thy coming into my house, who
am a sinner. I confess I am so, a very great sinner :
but I beseech thee not to disdain to stay a little with
me, and to be my guest upon that account; for whatsoever sins I have hitherto committed, I now heartily
repent of them, and resolve and promise before thee and
them, that I will never commit them any more. And
to testify my sincerity herein, behold. Lord, I will now
relieve the poor as much as ever I oppressed them ; for
I will give them half my goods; and whatsoever I have
wronged any man of, I will not only restore it to him
again, but I will give him four times the value of it.
Our Lord, having heard this ingenuous confession
and holy vow made by the publican, presently cries out.
This day is salvation come to this house, forasmuch as
he also is the son of Abraham, ver 9. As if he had
said, I see that this man is now truly penitent for his
sins, and so is this day come into a state of salvation,
that salvation which I am come to procure for mankind ;
it Is this day come home to him, and, by his means, to
his whole house, forasmuch as he also is of the seed of
Ab!-aham,to whom the promises of my Gospel do peculiarly belong. And although he hath hitherto been a
sinner, yet that shaH not hinder his obtaining salvation
by me ; for I the Son of man am come to seek and save
R4
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that which was tost, vex. 10. that is, I am comerinto
the world on purpose to seek such sinners as he hath
been, and to save them from their sins ; for, / cctme
not to call the righteous, but sinners to repentance.
Matt. ix. 12. He hath been a sinner, I have called him
to repentance ; he hath accordingly repented, and therefore he shall be saved.
How did Zaccheus rejoice to hear these gracious
words from Christ's own mouth ? How happy should
We think ourselves, or rather, how happy should we be,
if the Saviour of the world should say the same of us,
and of every one of our houses, that this day is salvation
come home to us ? And yet it is no more than what we
may be all as certain of, as Zaccheus was, if we do as he
did. He had been a great sinner ; and so have w e ; but
he repented truly of all his sins; and if we do so too,
we shall,be saved as he was : and if we do it this day,
this day will salvation come to us, as it did to him, the
same day that he repented.
Well then, that we may be thus happy this day, let us
seriously consider how Zaccheus testified his repentance,
so as to find grace and favour in the sight of Christ, that
we may go and do likewise. That from this day forward, we may be reckoned among true penitents, such as
he was, tbat we may obtain the same salvation as he did.
Zaccheus therefore being come unto himself, as soon
as Christ was come into his house, and being touched
with a sincere repentance for aU the errors of his life
past, expressed in the same way as Daniel advised Nebuchatlnezzar to do jt, when he said, Wherefore, O king,
let my counsel be acceptable unto thee, and break off
thy sins by righteousness, and thine iniquities by shewing mercy to the poor, Dan. iv. 27 Thus did Zaccheus,
he brake off his sins by righteousness, in making just
and full restitution of what he had wronged others of;
and brake off his iniquities by shewing mercy to the
poor, in that he gave them half of all his goods.
He begins with his charity and mercy to the poor
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first, as the way whereby to find mercy at the hands of
God, in the pardon of his sins ; and therefore we read,
that alms maketh atonement for sins, Ecclus. Hi. 3 0 .
that is, they put a man into the way of having the propitiation or atonement which Christ hath made for the
sins of mankind, applied particularly to him. As we see
in the famous instance of CorneHus the centurion, whose
alms, together with his prayers, being gone up for a
memorial before God, God sent ah angel from heaven,
oh purpose to direct him how to come to the knowledge
of Christ, and so to pardon and salvation by him.
Acts X.
But as Zaccheus's sins had been great, his alms must
be so too. And therefore, not contenting himself with
giving a little, but to make his future charity bear some
proportion to his former sins, he resolves to make the
poor equal sharers with him in his whole estate. Half
of my goods, says he, / give to the poor.
Half of my
goods, that is, of such as shall remain to me after I
have made complete restitution of what I have taken
wrongfully from others, for he could reckon up no more
as his own ; but whatsoever he could truly call his own,
that he would divide into equal parts, and keep one for
himself, and his own necessary occasions, and give th.e
other to the poor, for the relief of their necessities.
But then you will say, are we bound to do so too?
To give half of our estates to poor people, as, he did ?
No surely; it is not necessary for all to follow his steps
in this particular, but only for such as are in the same
circumstances with him. Some may be bound to give
more, others may not be bound to give so much as he
did. Our Lord enjoined the young rich man in the
Gospel to sell not only half, but all that he had, and
give to Me/?oor. Matt. xix. 21. and commended the
poor widow for casting into the treasury all that she
had, even alt her living, Mark xii. 44. But others,
on the contrary, may be so far from being bound to
give either all or half, that they may be bound not to
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give a fifth part, because their circumstances may be
such that they cannot do it without transgressing such
commands of God, whereby they are pre-obllged to provide necessaries for themselves and families. Indeed as
to the quota, how much every one ought to give to.
pious and charitable uses, it is no where determined in
Scripture; for God would have it to be a free-will offering : and therefore, although he hath commanded us in
general to offer, he hath left it to our own free-wills
how much to offer, that so there may be something in
it of our own choice, as well as of his commands. Only
knowing the corruption of our wills, and how prone we
are to abuse that freedom that he hath given us in
this particular, he hath set us some general rules whereby to regulate ourselves in i t ; and these we are all
bound to observe, as exactly as Zaccheus himself did ;
who hath set us .such an example in it, that could we
follow it as we ought, our charity would be as acceptable to Christ as his own.
For first, Zaccheus being sensible of his former sins,
not only in griping, but likewise in not relieving the
poor as he ought to have done, he now resolves to be
free and Hberal to them for the future; not only to give
them a little something now and then, but to give so
much, as to demonstrate himself to be now as liberal,
as he was before covetous: as the prophet saith, the
liberal man deviseth liberal things, Isa. xxxli. 8. So Zaccheus did ; he devised how to distribute his charity, as
that he might become a truly liberal man ; and for that
purpose did not trouble himself about the minimum quod
sit, just how much he was bound to give, but resolved
to give much, so much, that he might be sure to give
rather more than the law strictly required of him, thart
less. The same we read of CorneHus too, that he gave
much alms to the people. Acts x. 2. And the .same
measures certainly we ought to take in the distribution
of our alms ; for, as St. Paul saith, he that soweth sparingly, shall reap also sparingly: and he that soweth
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bountifully, shall reap also bountifully, 2 Cor ix. 6.
Which is tbe same in effect with that of the Wise-man,
The liberal soul shall be made fat, and he that waiereth
shall be watered also of himself, Prov. xl. 25. From
whence we may observe, that the more we give to the
poor, the more we shall receive from God ; the more
bountiful we are to them, the more bountiful he will be
to u s ; which plainly shews, that although he hath no
where appointed us how much to give, yet he is pleased
with them that give much, more than with those who
give but Httle : and, by consequence, that as we expect
and desire much mercy from him, we must express as
-much charity to others as we can.
As much, I say, as we can ; for herein also Zaccheus
hath set us an example, who did not only resolve to
give liberally in general, but to give as liberally as his
estate would bear: and for that purpose, considering
with hlni.self how much he had that he might properly
call bis own, and that one half of it would be sufficient
for himself and his family, he resolved to give the other
half to the poor. .And though all are not bound to give
the same proportion as he did, yet all should give in some
proportion to what they have, be it more or less. This
rule the apostle himself prescribed to the Corinthians
by the inspiration of the Holy Ghost, who hath also kept
it upon record, that all Christians might observe i t :
Upon ihe first day of the week, saith he, let every one
lay by him in store (for the poor saints) as God hath
prospered him, 1 Cor. xvi. 2. Which doth not only
shew, that all Christians, even In the apostle's time, made
their offerings as we now do, by the order of our
church, every Lord's day ; but likewise that every one
was bound to give according to his ability, or, as the
apostle words it, as God hath prospered him. The
same in effect was commanded long before by Moses,
saying, And thou shalt keep the feast of weeks unto
the Lord thy God, with a tribute of a free-wilt offer^
ing, which thou shalt give according as the Lord thy
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God hath blessed thee, Deut. xvi. 10. And a greater
than either Sit. Paul or Moses, even Christ himself, requires as much, where he saith, But rather give alms
as ye are able; and behold all things that are clean to
you, as it is rightly translated in the margin of your
Bibles, Luke xi. 4 1 . For so the Greek words, TTX^V T«
hovra. Sore IX=»)M
| ,OVWV>]V, properly signify, as might easily be
shewn. So that our Lord himself here affirms, that if
we give as much alms as we are able, all things are
clean to us, otherwise not: and therefore, in order to
our having all things to be clean to us, he requires us to
give as much as we can to pious and charitable uses ;
and if we do that, how much or how little soever it be,
it will still be acceptable to God: according to that remarkable passage in the book of Tobit, inserted among
the sentences we read at the Offertory, Be merciful after
thy power: if thou hast much, give plenteously; if thou
hast tittle, do thy diligence gladly to give of that tittle ;
for so gather est thou thyself a good reward in the day
of necessity, Tobit iv. 8, 9. And therefore as I hope
ye all make conscience of giving something to the poor,
out of that which God hath given to you for that purpose ; so I desire that you would always observe this
rule in the doing of it, even to proportion your charity
to your estates, lest otherwise God justly proportion
your estates to your charity: and if ye do not give as
much as ye are able, make you able to give no more
than ye do.
Moreover, although Zaccheus gave so great a proportion of his estate to the poor, he did it freely and of
his own accord. Nobody, as we read of, bade him, or so
much as advised him to it. I t was purely his own choice,
as appears both from his promptness and readiness to
do it, and likewise from that cheerfulness and alacrity he
expressed in doing it. So soon Mas ever he duly considered it was his duty, his mind was wholly bent upon
i t ; and therefore without being spoke to, he stands up,
and freely offers half his estate to God for the use of the
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joor.; apd in this also we ought to follow him. Whatsoever we give, we must give it with our hearts as well
as with our hands, otherwise howsoever acceptable it
may be to the poor, it will not be so to God ; who, as
he hath commanded us to give, so he hath commanded
us likewise to do it heartily. Thou shalt surely give,
saith he, unto thy poor brother, and thine heart shall
not be grieved when thou givest unto him, Deut. xv. 10.
You must not be grieved that God requires this of you,
but be glad to give, as the poor are to receive: He that
giveth, saith the apostle, let him do it with simplicity :
he that sheweth mercy, with cheerfulness, Rom. xii. 8.
And elsewhere. Every man, according as he purpose th
in his heart, so let him give, not grudgingly, or of necessity; for God loveth a cheerful giver, 2 Cor. ix. 7
But how came this Publican all of a sudden to be
thus wiUing to part with half his estate ? Doubtless that
which inclined him chiefly to it, was the great respect
and reverence he had for Christ then present, and his
hearty desire to please him. As appears from his handing up and applying himself to Chiist, saying, Behold,
Lord, the half of my goods I give to the poor Where,
as he plainly acknowledgeth Christ to be his Lord, so
he desires him to take notice of what he was about to
say and do ; which clearly shews, that he had a regard
\o Christ in what he did: and so must we too, in whatsoever we give unto the poor. Though we give it to
them, we must hot give it for theirs, but for Christ's
sake, with respect to his command, and for the setting
forth of his honour, as he is our great Lord and Master.
And whatsoever we thus sincerely do upon his account,
he will be sure to accept of it, and to reward us accordingly for i t ; for we have his own word for it, Mark
ix. 4 1 . Matt. X. 42.
There Is still another thing behind, much to be observed in Zaccheus's charity; and that is, that he did it
presently, at the same time that he was convinced it
was his duty, Behold, Lord, saith he, the half of my
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goods I give to the poor; he speaks in the present not
in the future tense ; not I will give it hereafter, but I
do give it now ; now that I am In thv presence, and in
the presence of aU these people, who are as so many
witnesses of this my deed of gift, I give and dedicate to
the use of the poor half of mv whole estate ; so that
from this day forward, I will not look upon it as mine
own, but as theirs for thy sake.
And herein certainly all are obHged to follow his example : whatsoever God hath enabled you to give to
pious and charitable uses, you must not put off the giving it from day to day, much less to vour last day, as the
custom of some is, who will give nothing to others so
long as they can keep it themselves ; but hope to make
amends for the neglect of this great duty all their lives,
by doing it when they die ; when they die, they knov\'
they must part with their estates whether they will or
no ; and therefore in their last will and testament, whiclr
is not in force till they are dead, they can make a shift
to bequeath something to the poor. But although the
poor may be the better for what they then give, they
themselves will be never the better for it, it being no
charity at aH, forasmuch as they do not then give it from
themselves, but from their heirs and executors. Neither
are the poor beholden to them, but to their mortality for
i t ; for at this rate, if they should never die, they would
never give. This is not to do as Zaccheus did, who was so
far from deferring his charity to the last, that it was the
first thing he did after his conversion. And I heartily
wish, that we could all follow him in this, as well as in
the other particulars, even resolve this day to give as
much as we can to the poor, for God's sake ; that so
Christ may say of us, as he did of him, This day is salvation come into this parish, and to all that are here
before me at this time.
Zaccheus having thus given half his goods to the poor,
he presently considered what goods he had which he
could properly call his own, and therefore had power to
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do what he pleased with t h e m ; for he was conscious to
himself, that he had many goods in his possession
which he had no right or title to, but was bound to restore them to their right owners, which he therefore
resolves immediately to d o ; for till that was done, he
could not tell how to perform his former promise of
giving half bis goods to the poor, for fear of giving other
men's as well as his own, which would have spoiled his
charity to all intents and purposes ; and therefore he
had no sooner said. Behold, Lord, half of my goods I
give to the poor, but he adds with the same breath, and
whatsoever I have wronged any man, or taken from
any man byfalse accusation, I restore himfour-fold.
In
which words there are two things to be considered,
what it was he would restore, and how he would restore
it, even four-fold.
As for the first, how he would restore whatsoever he
had unjustly or wrongfully gotten from any man, whether
by false accusation, or any other unlawful way ; for so
the word lo-t/xo(p«vn)o-a here used signifies, as I could
easily shew- But for our better understanding of it, we
must call to mind, what I observed before, that the publicans were the farmers of the public revenues, for which
they paid a considerable sum of money, or else gave security for it, and therefore were allowed to make what
they could of them, and were entrusted with full power
and authority to demand and receive them as they became due ; but if it was necessary they should have such
power granted them, it was almost impossible to prevent
their abusing it, by exacting more than what was really
their due ; which they so commonly did, that the magistrates were forced to make very severe laws to restrain
t h e m ; some of which are still extant in the digests or
body of the old Roman laws. One of which begins thus.
Quanta audacies et quantts temeritatis sint pubticanorum factiones, nemo est qui nesciat.
Of how great
boldness, of how great rashness the factions or combi-
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nations of the publicans are, nobody can be ignorant,
lib. 12. D. de Publicanis.
Livy, in his 25th book,
gives a strange instance of the horrible vices they were
guilty of; for which, as Suidas truly saith, A»eSs§x*)To waga
To7j 7r«x«io»j x«» TO TOO TsXwvav ovofAx, The very name of a publican was odious to the ancients. Where he also reckons
up some of the horrid sins that were common among
them : as the open force and violence they used in th'eir
exactions, their incorrigible rapine, their shameless
covetousness, their unreasonable contentiousness, and
their impudent dealing with people, to gain something
from them, Suid. in TSXMVYJSIndeed, fraud, cozenage, lying, perjury, oppression,
and extortion, were the common sins of all publicans in
those days. And therefore it is no wonder that publicans and sinners are so often joined together in the
New Testament, as if they were synonymous terms, as
Matt. xi. 19. ix. 11 Mark n. 15. Luke v 30. And
publicans are always placed first, as being not only sin-ners, but the greatest of all sinners. And it is very observable, that when the pubHcans came to John the Baptist, and asked him what they should do, he said unto
them. Exact no more than that which is appointed'you,
Luke Hi. 13. Implying that extortions was the common
sin they were all guilty of; and that to exact no more than
their due, was so extraordinary a virtue in a publican,
that he could require no more of them, in order to their
being baptized by him.
From hence therefore we may gather what it was
which Zaccheus here promlseth to restore ; for he being
a publican, and one of the chief of them, had doubtless
been guilty of the same sins, which were so rife among
the men of his order, as Cicero, or rather of his faction,
as the civil law, calls i t ; he had cozened and cKeated
many a poor man ; he had extorted and exacted more
than was appointed h i m ; he had wronged others to
enrich himself;, he had by open violence and secret
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fraud and cunning, got other men's money and goods
into his hand, which he now resolves to restore, and not
onlv so, but to do it four-fold.
But why four-fold ? why any more than what he had
unjustly gotten ? and why so much more as four-fold ?
To understand this, we must consider, that by the Mosaic law, which be professed, if a man stole an ox, or
a sheep, and killed it, or sold it. he was bound to restore five oxen for an ox, and four sheep for a sheep,
Exod. xxii, I. According to which law, when Nathan
the prophet in his parable told David, that a rich man had
taken away a poor man's lambj David said, that he
should restore the lamb four-fold, 2 Sam. xii. 6. From
whence it appears, that in some cases of theft, a fourfold restitution was required by the law of God : and so
it was too by the law of the Roman empire, under which
Zaccheus lived, and of which he held his place ; for so
we read in the Pandects, or body of the old Roman
laws stiU extant, that goods either taken away by force,
or manifestly stolen, were to be restored in quadruplin,
that is, four-fold, Hb. i. D. de Publicanis.
But this
law was made more mild and gentle as to publicans:
for of them it is enacted. Quod illicite, publice privatinup/e e.i actum est, cum ultero tanto passis
injuriam
exofvitur: per vim res extort a, cum poena tripli restituitur, Hb. ix. §. in eod What is unlawfully exacted
by a publioau, either publicly or privately, is 'paid back
vrith as much more to those who have suffered the
wrong: but what is extorted by force, is restored threefold.
But there was this great privilege also granted to a
publican, that if he restored what he had forcibly taken
away without going to law about it, omni onere iiuitur,
he was freed from any further punishment or trouble
about it, Hb. 1. ^. iu eod. So that Zaccheus being a
publican, if he had voluntarily restored what he had unjustly taken away, or the bare value of it, the law could
have taken no hold of him; and if he had stood it out
VOL. III.
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to the last, he covdd have been forced to have restored
no more than the double of what he had unlawfully
exacted, or the treble of what he had violently extorted
from any man.
But Zaccheus being now truly penitent for his sins,
would not make use of the favour which the law shewed
to pubHcans ; but considering that the law both of God
and man required four-fold restitution in the case of
manifest theft, and being fully persuaded in his conscience, that all the exaction and extortion that he had
used, was plainly theft or robbery, howsoever the law
might call it, he presently resolves to restore whatsoever he had any way wronged any man of four-fold.
That so he might be sure to do not only what the law,
but what his own conscience, required of h i m ; which
being once touched with a sense of his sin, would never
have been satisfied with his making only simple restitution of what he had unlawfully gotten ; for by that
means he would have suffered nothing for his sin, neither would he have made full restitution of all that he
had unjustly gotten; for he had doubtless wrongfully
taken money from some people many years before; all
which time he had enjoyed and they had lost the use
of the said money, which in an ordinary way of trading
might probably have amounted to four times as much
as the principal; and therefore he would not content
himself with restoring any less, for fear he should restore
too Httle: he was now resolved to do all he could to
express his hearty sorrow and repentance for what he
had done ; and for that purpose having given half his
own goods to the poor, so whatsoever he had wronged
other men of, he restores it to them four-fold.
And herein Zaccheus hath set you a great example.
Not that afl are bound to restore four-fold, any more
than to give half their goods to the poor, as he did; for
his case was extraordinary in this also, and therefore is
not to be brought in as an ordinary example; I say ordinary, for some men may be in such circumstances,
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that they mav be much obliged as he was, to make the
same restitution as he did. But we speak now only
of ordinary or common restitution, or at least of that,
which ought to be as common and ordinary as deceit
or fraud : and in this certainly, afl men that ever wronged
others ought to follow this publican's example in restoring It fully to them.
But this being a matter wherein many persons are
deeply concerned, we shall briefly consider, who are
bound to make restitution, and how and why they ought
to do it.
As for the first, it is easy to determine who are bound
to make restitution, even all persons that ever wronged
any man of any thing whatsoever, they are all bound to
restore It again; by what way or means soever it was
that they wronged him. All that by forging of deeds,
or suborning of witnesses, have got possession of other
men's estates. All that by robbing upon the high-way,
breaking open of houses, picking of pockets, or by any
other kind of theft have stolen any thing from their
neighbours. All apprentices and servants that have
neglected their master's business, embezzled his goods,
purloined his money, and converted any part of his
estate to their own use. All that by false weights, false
measures, or false sights, have imposed upon their customers, so as to give them either less, or not so good
as they agreed for. All that industriously dissemble or
conceal the faults or defects of the wares they sell, and
so make the buyer pay more than what it is really worth
according to the market price. All that by their diabolical cunning and subtlety, cheat, or over-reach those
they deal with, either in buying or selling, or any sort
of contract or bargain. All that by lying or swearing,
or any such wicked artifice, defraud their creditors, or
any other persons, of what is their just due. All that
by smuggling their goods, forswearing themselves, or
bribing of servants, withhold from the king any part of
his customs, or other revenues, which the laws of God,
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and of the land, have given him a just right and title t o .
All that by slandering or false accusing; of their neighbours, have taken from them what thev had, or hindered them from getting wiiat thev lawfully m i g h t .
In
short, all that have been either principals or accessaries
in wronging anv man of any thing, howsoever it was
done, they are bound to make him full restitution.
I say full restitution : which is the next thing to be
considered ; for all that are bound to make any restitution, are bound to WM-.V*^ it as full as thev can, so as to
restore, if it be possible, the very t h i n g itself in specie ;
and If that cannot be, the full value of it in money or
other commodities, tosfether with a reasonable consideration for wiiat he that took it hath gotten bv havlui:: it,
and he from wiiiun it was taken hath lost for u a n t of I t ;
for other^vise the party wronged will not have full recompence made him for the wrong that was done him :
and he that did the wrong, will still have s o m e t h i n g in
his hand which is not his own, as not being gotten by
his own goods, but by his from WIKMII he took t h e m .
Hence it is, that by the Mosaic law something more
was always to be restored than was taken away either
by stealth or fraud. T h e least that was required was a
fifth part over and above the principal. Lev vi. 5 . A n d
by parity of reason, I suppose tbe least that any one
a m o n g us ought to restore, besides the principal, is the
legal interest of it, for so long time as lie hath had it :
as if a man wronged bis neighbour of an hundred pounds
two years ago, the least he ought to restore is an hundred and ten ; and so proportlonably for other s u m s .
But here it will be necessary to resolve a few cases of
conscience which often occur.
Question 1 Suppose the person whom you have
wronged be dead, to whom must ye make restitution ?
Answer.
T o his heirs, executors, administrators, or
to that person to whom the l.iw would have given it. In
case you had not taken it away ; but in case that there
be no such person to be found, as sometimes there is
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not, then you must restore it to God, as the supreme
Phnvietor of all things, and the only owner that you
csn find of it; be sure it is none of yours, you can
claim no right to it, neither can any one else as you
can find upon earth: so that it is as a waft or stray,
Utat belongs only to the head Landlord of the world, to
whom therefore you must restore it, by laying it out
upon pious or charitable uses, as be himself also commanded in the old law, Numb. v. 8.
Quest 2. Suppose a man be not able to make full
restitution to all whom he hath wronged, what must he
do?
.Answ. His case is very sad and deplorable: for if his
te?es be once opened so as to see his sin and folly, he
wm not be able to endure himself, for having wronged
others, and disabled himself from righting them again:
boivsoever, I would not have such a man to despair, but
repent, and manifest his repentance as well as he can ;
for which purpose, if be cannot restore as much as he
ought, he ought to restore as much as he can ; and labour day and night to get if possible out of that miserable condition ; and if, after all, he cannot by any lawful means get enough to satisfy those whom he hath
wronged, he ought to go to them and confess his sin,
«nd desire them to remit the wrongs that he hath done
them ; in which case they are bound in conscience to
do it; as they themselves expect and desire that Almighty God should pardon tlie sins that thev have
committed against him. And if he who suffered the
wrong, hath once forgiven it, he that did it hath no
ipore to do, but to make his peace with God too ; and
then his conscience may be quiet.
Quest. 3. What must they do, who are conscious to
themselves that they have wronged many, but know not
3who they are r
/insw. This is the case of many tradesmen, who, by
&)«e weights or measures, or other unjust dealing, defmoA Mid cheat persons that come acdikntally into
s3
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their shops and warehouses, whom they never saw before nor since, and perhaps could not know them again
if they should see them ; so that it is impossible for
them ever to make restitution to the persons themselves,
or to the families they have wronged ; but they must of
necessity live and die in debt to them : and it is very
difficult, if not impossible, for them ever to extricate
themselves out of that miserable condition which their
own covetousness hath brought them into ; which should
make all men very cautious how they deal in the world,
lest for the sake of a little money they contract that
guilt which can never be wiped off. The best advice
that I can give such is, first, to leave off such wicked
courses, and then to compute as well as thev can what
they have gotten by such unjust dealings, and to make
full restitution of whatsoever they have wronged those
of whom they know, and to pay the overplus all to the
poor. I say pay, not give i t ; for it is not an act of
charity, but justice: they owe it to somebody, though
they do not know to whom ; if they did, they ought to
pay it to them: but seeing they do not know the persons to whom they ought to pay it, they pay it to the
poor In their steads ; but so that if they should ever
happen to know the persons themselves whom they have
wronged, they are bound in conscience to pay it to them
t o o : that being the only proper restitution which is
made to the person that is wronged; and which all
ought to make, to the utmost of their power.
And this brings me to the last thing I promised to
shew, even why they who have wronged others, are bound
to restore to them whatsoever they have wronged them of;
or what necessity there Is of making such restitution as I
have now described. To understand this, we may consider, first, that there is the same obligation upon aU
persons to restore wiiat they have wronged others of, as
there is not to wrong them ; for they wrong them all
the while, until they have restored it again, by detaining
from them the use of what they have wronged them of:
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so that he who by stealth or fraud, or any other unlawful way, gets five pounds, suppose of another man s, into
his hands, he doth not only sin in the first act whereby
he unlawfiilly got it, but he commits the same sin all
the while he keeps i t ; for so long as he hath it in his
hands, he still wrongs his neighbour as much as he did
when he first got i t ; and therefore all those laws of God
which forbid you to steal or defraud others, oblige you
to restore what you have defrauded or stolen from t h e m ;
for till that be done, ye live in the plain breach and violation of those divine laws : and whatsoever sin it was
whereby ye got your neighbour's goods at first, ye commit the same sin every day, until ye put him again into
the actual possession of t h e m ; which sufficiently demonstrates the absolute necessity of restoring, as soon
as possible, whatsoever any of you have defrauded others
of, lest otherwise ye both live and die in sin.
Moreover, ye cannot but all acknowledge the equity
of that golden rule which our Lord hath set you, and
commanded you to walk by it, saying. All things whatsoever ye would that men should do to you, do ye even
so to them. Matt. vii. 12. According to which, restitution must needs be necessary; for as I beHeve there
are but few of you, but some time or other have been
circumvented and wronged in your estate^, I dare say
there is not a man of you but would have restitution
made you of whatsoever have been wrongfully taken
from you : now therefore lay your hands upon your
breast, and do as ye would be done by ; whatsoever ye
have been wronged of by others, ye would have restored
to you; and therefore, whatsoever ye have wronged
others of, do ye restore that to them, otherwise ye do
not observe Christ's command, as becometh honest and
good men to do.
And indeed honest and good men in all ages have
made as much conscience of this, as of any one duty
whatsoever. When Joseph had privately conveyed his
s4
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brethren's money into their sacks, though they knew
not how it came there, and so could have no hand in it,
yet their father Jacob would needs restore it back
again, saying, Carry it again in, your hands, peradventure it was an oversight. Gen. xliii. 12. Whence we
may observe how scrupulous the good old man was of
making restitution, upon a mere suspicion that it might
be an oversight. Whereby he hath taught you all to
be so exact and just in restoring what ye have of other
men's in your hands, that although ye get it not by
plain fraud or cheating, but only by some oversight or
inadvertency either in them or yourselves, ye restore it
to them again as soon as you can. Samuel's example
also is much to be observed in this case, who, having
gathered all Israel together, said to them. Behold, here
am I: witness against me before the Lord, and before
his anointed: whose ox have I taken 9 or whose ass
have I taken 9 or whom have I defrauded 9 or whom
have 1 oppressed 9 or of whose hand have I received
any bribe to blind mine eyes therewith 9 and I will
restore it you, 1 Sam. xii. .3. He knew not that he had
wronged any man ; but if any man knew he had, b^
was ready to make him restitution. So ye, although ye
cannot remember that ve ever got any thing from any
man by any unlawful means; yet if others can remember and prove it, ye ought imniediately to restore it
to the right owner.
To the right owner I say, for so certainly he is, by
what unlawful way soever ye came by it : it is not yours,
but his from whom ye got i t ; it is as much his now it
is In your hands, as when it was in his own ; for injustice can never deprive a man of his right to what he
hath justly gotten ; for that is still in him, wheresoever
the thing itself lies, whether in his bands or yours ; and
therefore if ye have unjustly got it from him, ye are
bound to restore it him again, by the same laws which
oblige you to pay every one their own ; and until ye do
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that, ye are his debtors, and ought to take as much care
to pay him, as ye do to pay any bond or bill that you
ever signed.
But that which should most of all excite and prevail
with you to restore whatsoever ye have either got or
kept unjustly from other men Is, because till this be
done your sin can never be pardoned : for it Is plain,
there can be no pardon without true repentance ; and it
is plain, that there can be no true repentance without
restitution ; for no man can be said to be truly penitent
for any sin, that stHl continues In i t ; but, as I observed
before, he that sinned In getting his neighbour's goods,
still continues in the same sin, until he hath restored
them to hiu) ; for he wrongs him as much by unlawful
keeping, as he did by unlawful getting of them. And
therefore it is in vain to pretend that you are sorry for
the sin, until you restore what you got by it. As St. Augustin observes. Si enim res aliena, propter quam peccatum est, cum reddi possit, non redditur, non agitur
poenitentis, sedfingitur.
" If another man's goods, for
" which the sin was committed, be not restored when
" they may, repentance is not acted, hut feigned." And
therefore he adds. Si auiem veraciier agitur, non remittetur peccatum, nisi resiiiuatur ahtatum.
" But if
" repentance be truly acted, the sin will not be forgiven,
" except what was taken away be restored." August,
epist. 54. ad Macedonium.
Hence In the old law,
when any one had robbed, or deceived, or defrauded his
neighbour, as ever he desired to have his sin pardoned,
he was first to restore what he had taken from him, with
a fifth part more ; when that was done, he was to carry
a ram for his trespass-offering to the priest, who with
that made an atonement for him, and then his sin was
forgiven. Lev. vi. 2, 3, &c. So that until he had made
restitution, the priest could not accept of his offering,
nor make an atonement for him, and so till then, his
sin could not be pardoned. To this our Lord seems to
allude, Matt. v. 23, 24. And it is very observable, that
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Almighty God himself, by the prophet Ezeklel, promlseth to pardon such sins only upon these terms ; If
the wicked, saith he, restore the pledge, and give again
that he hath robbed, and walk in the statutes of life,
without committing iniquity, he sliall surely live, he
shalt not die, Ezek. xxxiii. 15. But we need not have
gone any further than my text itself, to have proved
this ; for here we find that upon Zaccheus's making restitution, our Lord presently said. This day is salvation
come into this house. Whereby he hath given us to understand, that till that time the man had been in a state
of sin and damnation ; but now that he had restored
whatsoever he had wronged others of, his sin was pardoned, and his soul should be saved.
These things I thought good to put you in mind of at
this time ; because, as I fear, many among you have, by
lying, or stealing, or cheating, or some unlawful way or
other, got other men's money and goods into your
hands ; so, I hope, there are none of you but are now
sorry for it, and desire Almighty God to pardon it. But
that I am sure he will never do until you have restored, if ye be able, what ye have so gotten.
It
is in vain for you to expect i t ; he hath in effect told
you that he will not; and how can ye expect that he
should break his word for you ? No, mistake not yourselves ; so long as you are so unjust to others, as not
to restore what ye have wrongfully taken from them, ye
have no ground to hope that God will be so merciful to
you, as to pardon the sins that ye have committed against
him ; but rather, till that be done, ye must look for
nothing but wrath and indignation from him, and all the
curses that he hath denounced against impenitent sinners. He will curse what ye have got lawfully, for the
sake of that which ye have unlawfully gotten ; it will be a
moth in your estates, which will certainly eat them up
either in your own or your-children's time, Jer. xvii. 11.
And it would be well for you if that was all; for if ye
live any longer without making restitution, ye may die
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also without doing it, and by consequence bewail your
folly and madness In hell-fire for evermore.
Let me therefore beseech and advise you all to go
home and retire into your closet, or some private place,
and there look back upon your lives, recollect yourselves,
and consider seriously whether ye have not injured some
persons or other, by getting some part of their estates
into your hands ; and if upon an impartial view you find
ye have, let not the sun go down before ye have at least
resolved to make restitution as soon as possible ; and
likewise to express your repentance for defrauding others,
by a more than ordinary liberality to the poor. Do this,
and then you may firmly believe, that God, for Christ's
sake, will pardon your sin, and receive you again into
his grace and favour; then ye will do this day, as
Zaccheus once did; and then Chiist will say to every
one of you, as he did to him. This day is salvation
come into this house. Which God grant it may, through
the same Jesus Christ; to whom be glory for ever.
Amen.

SERMON

LXV.

A GOOD-FRIDAY SERMON.

Z E C H . XH.

10.

And they shall look upon me whom they have pierced,
and they shall mourn for him, as one mourneth for
his only son, and shall be in bitterness Jor him, as
one that is in bitterness for his first-born.
W E this day commemorate the passion of our blessed
Saviour, the passion of the Son of God, the greatest
mystery that ever was known or heard of in the world;
that light itself should be darkened, love rejected, innocence accused, justice condemned, life die, even God
himself suffer, who is able to think upon it without
ecstasies and raptures .'' Who can speak of it without
astonishment and admiration ? And yet how strange
soever it may seem to be, it is altogether as true too,
as being attested by truth and veracity itself.
And it is well for us it was so, even that he who suffered was truly God as well as man ; otherwise we had
been all lost and undone for ever ; for if he had not been
man, he could not have suffered at all for us ; so if he
had not been God too, he could not have saved us by
his sufferings ; aU the virtue and efficacy of his passions
depending altogether upon the worth and exceHency of
the person that underwent them, who being God as
well as man, although he suffered only in his manhood,
yet that manhood being at the same time united to the
Godhead in the same person, these his sufferings could
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not but be of infinite value and merit, as being th^
sufferings of God himself, who is therefore said to have
purchased his church with his oivn blood. Acts xx. 2 8 .
And this indeed is the only ground and foundation
of all our hopes and expectations from Christ; for he
being both perfect God and perfect man in one and the
same person, did, by his own oblation of himself once
offered, make a full, perfect, and sufficient sacrifice,
oblation, and satisfaction, for the sins of the wiiole
world ; whereby there is none of us but in and through
him may now obtain both the pardon of all our sins, and
the eternal happiness and salvation of our souls, if we do
but perform those easy conditions which are required of
us, in order to our havlno: the sufferings of our human
nature in Christ applied to our own particular persons ;
that so we may be looked upon as having already underrgone the punishment of our sins in him, who died in our
stead, and by virtue of his merit and mediation for us,
may be truly sanctified, and by consequence received
into God's grace and favour here, and into his kingdom
and glory hereafter
And verily now that Chiist hath done and suffered so
much for us, we cannot surely but look upon ourselves
as highly obliged to do and suffer all we can for him, at
least, all that he expects from us, which indeed is but
very little ; or rather, nothing in comparison of his love
and kindness to us. For what would he have us do for
h i m ? Only what he himself hath commanded in the
words of my text, saying. They shall took upon me
whom they have pierced, and they shall mourn for him,
&c.
For that these words are to be understood of Christ,
is certain from the infallible testimony of St. John himself, who having related the doleful tragedy of our Lord's
passion, how they pierced his hands and feet with nails,
and his side with a spear, he saith. That all this was
done that the Scripture might be fulfilled, which saith,
They shall look on him whom they have pierced, John
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xix. ^7
Where he plainly quotes the words of my
text, and appHes them to our blessed Saviour: and indeed they cannot possibly be understood of any other
person in the world ; for none could speak these words
but one who was both God and man. That he was
God, is plain from the former part of the verse, where
he saith, / will pour upon the house of David, and
upon the inhabitants of Jerusalem, the Spirit of grace
and supplication.
For it is acknowledged by all, that
the Spirit of grace is not at the disposal of any creature,
but that it is only in the power of God to bestow it upon
us. And therefore he that here promlseth to pour out
his Spirit upon his church, could be no other than God
himself: and then that he was man too, appears from
the next words, even those of my text, and they shalt
look upon me whom they have pierced.
For if he had
not been man, he would not have been capable of being
pierced by them. In short, therefore, if he had not
been God, he could not have said, / will pour upon
them the Spirit of grace and supplication; and if he
had not been man, he could not have said. They shall
look upon me whom they have pierced. And therefore
he that spake these words could be no other than Christ
himself, there being no person in the world that ever
was, or so much as pretended to be, both God and man,
but only he.
And as these words are spoken by Chiist himself, so he
spake them to his whole church, and all the members of
it, which he here calls the house of David, and the inhabitants of Jerusalem ; under which titles, both in this
and other prophets, the whole church of Chiist is frequently comprehended, especially in this place, where
the Spirit of grace and supplication Is promised. For
this promise of the Spirit cannct possibly be restrained
only to the Jewish nation, or inhabitants of Jerusalem,
in a strict and literal sense; it being a great promise
which was always made, and hath been all along fulfilled
to the universal church, or congregation of faithful peo-
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pie dispersed over the whole world. And therefore we?,
as members of the catholic church, are all equaUy concerned in what is here said. But we must take all together
And as we desire Christ should perform the
promise which here he makes to us, so we must be sure
to perform the duties which he here requires of us, saying. And they shall look upon me whom they have
pierced, and shalt mourn for him, &c.
First, saith he, they shall look upon me whom they
have pierced; which words, 1 confess, may seem to be a
promise, as well as command ; our Saviour here promising to assist us with his grace and Spirit, to look upon
him as we ought to do ; but seeing he neither promi.seth to enable us to do any thing but what himself commandeth us to do, I shall briefly consider the words only
as containing Christ's command to us, and by consequence our duty unto him ; and that we may understand
his divine will and pleasure in them aright, we mi^st
know that the verb D'3n here used in the original sometimes signifies the beholding any object with our bodily
eyes; but In this place it cannot possibly be so understood, for in that sense the whole church never did, nor
ever shall see Christ, until we all appear before his judgment-seat ; and therefore the word must needs be here,
as it is elsewhere, used in a more large and metaphorical sense, even for our looking upon him with the eye,
not of sense, but of reason and faith.
And so it imports, that we ought to contemplate often,
and meditate upon our Saviour's death, not simply as in
itself considered, but as suffered purely upon our account.
They shall took upon me whom they have
pierced; implying, that we should look upon him as
pierced, as crucified by ourselves, for our sins, so as to
acknowledge and believe, that whatsoever he suffered
was not for his own, but only for our sakes ; that he bare
our grief, and carried our sorrows. He was wounded for
our transgressions, and bruised for our iniquities, the
chastisement of our peace was upon him, that by h i r
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stripes we might Be healed. He assumed our human,
that vve might partake of his divine nature. He was
weary, that we might rest; he hungered, that we might
eat the bread, and thirsted, that we might drink the
water, of life. He grieved, that we might rejoice; wept,
that we might laugh ; and became miserable, to make
us happy. He was apprehended, that we might escape ;
accused, that we might be quitted : and condemned,
that we might be absolved. He died, that we might
five ; and was crucified by men, that we might be justified before God. In brief, he was made .un for us, that
we might be made the righteousness of God in him,
2 C o r . v. 21
And looking thus upon Christ, as dying for us, and
bearing the punishment of our sins, that we might be
freed from them ; we are to look up unto him, as the
word also signifies, so as to expect and hope for pardon
and salvation from him, humbly trusting and confiding,
and believing on him, both for grace to repent, that our
sins may be pardoned ; and for pardon of our sins, when
We have repented ; and likewise for his Continual assistance of us in the performance of all such good works as
he hath prepared for us to walk in ; that we may do all
things through Christ that strengthened us, and be made
so holy now, that in and through him we may be happy
for ever.
For which end, we must perform the other duty also
here enjoined, which I design chiefly to speak to, as expressed in these words ; and they shall mourn for him,
as one mourneth for his only son ; and be in bitterness
for him, as one that is in bitterness for his first-born.
In which words, we may observe the person changed
from the first to the third. In the foregoing words it
was said, they shall look upon me; and here, they shall
mourn for him; which change in the person is very
common In the prophets. But here it seems to imply,
that though Christ himself spake the former words, or,
at least, the prophet in the person of Christ, saying,
VOL, I I I .
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They shall took upon me; yet these that immediately
follow, and they shall mourn for him, were spoken by
the prophet only in the name of Christ, as other prophets use to speak. And whereas he saith, They shall
711011111 for him, as one mourneth for his only son, and
be in bitterness for him, as one is in bitterness for his
first-born ; although I do not question, but the prophet
might allude to our Saviour's being the only-begotten
of the Father, and the first-born of every creature, as
the apostle calls him. Col. i. 15. yet I look upon the
words as Intended principally to express the greatness
of that grief and mourning which should be in the
church for the passion of our blessed Saviour; like that
of a man that hath lost his only son, or his first-born ;
which being the greatest loss a man can suffer, it usually
causes the greatest sorrow that a man can shew in this
world.
Now In speaking to this duty, I shall first shew, that
there ought to be some time set apart every year to
commemorate our Saviour's passion, and to fast and
mourn for the occasion of i t : and then, secondly, I shall
endeavour to assist and direct you in the performance
of it.
As for the first, I think it needful to speak something
to it, both to justify our present meeting together upon
this occasion, and also because my text itself leads m.e
to it, and supplies me with an argument for i t ; for when
the prophet hath told us how the church shall mourn
for the death of Christ, he In the next words saith. In
that day there shall be great mourning in Jerusalem,
as the mourning of Hadadrimmon in the valley of Megidda^
For the right understanding of which words, we must
know first, that Hadadrimmon.was a city near Jezreel,
in the vaUey of Megiddo, which St. Jerome saith in his
time was called Maximlanopolis. Secondly, near to this
city, in the valley of Megiddo, that pious king Josiah.
was slain by Pharaoh-Necho, king of Egypt, as we read
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in 2 Chron. xxxv. 21. Thirdly, upon the death of that
good king, the prophet Jeremiah and the church at that
time made great lamentations, and ordered that the
death of the said king should be lamented every year,
Hke the death and martyrdom of our late sovereign of
ever-blessed memory, as we may easily gather from the
25th verse of the said chapter: from whence also we
may observe with St. Jerome, Josephus, and others, that
the book of the Lamentations was written by the prophet
upon that occasion ; and Indeed it agrees exactly with
the sad and lamentable state of the church immediately
after the death of Josiah, although it be here and there
interspersed with some prophetical expressions relating
to the destruction of Jerusalem, which happened soon
after ; so that the book of the Lamentations seems to
have been a kind of service-book, or office composed by
the prophet, and appointed to be used and Inserted into
their public devotions every year, upon the day when
they commemorated and lamented the death of so good
a king. Fourthly, this anniversary mourning for Josiah
being occasioned by his death near Hadadrimmon in the
valley of Megiddo, and the Inhabitants of that city being, as may be well supposed, the first that observed it,
and the most strict in the observation of it; hence it was
afterwards called, the mourning of Hadadrimmon
in
the valley of Megiddo.
Now the premises being thus considered, it is easy to
draw our conclusion from them. For it is here said,
that the mourning for the death of Christ shall be like
that of Hadadrimmon in the valley of Megiddo. But
the mourning of Hadadrimmon in the valley of Megiddo was an anniversary mourning for the death of
king Josiah. And therefore it necessarily follows, that
the mourning for our Saviour's passion should be an anniversary too. For otherwise it would not be like to
that; and, for my own part, I can see no reason in the
world, why these words should be inserted here, and this
comparison not used by the prophet, but only to shew
T2
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that it is the will of God, that the churdi should onca
every year commemorate the pass^Iou of our blessed Saviour, with fasting and mourning, as the Jews did the
death of king Josiah.
To this we may add another argument out of the
Old Testament also, drawn from the day of expiation, so
religiously observed in that church by the express command of God himself. For the explaining whereof, we
must consider, first, that once every year, namely^ upon
the tenth day of the seventh month, afterwards called
Tisri, the high-priest was to make atonement for the
people. For wiilch end, amongst other things, there
were two he-goats presented before the Lord ; whereof
the high-priest took one, and offered him up for a sinoffering, and with the blood of it, he went into the holy
of holies, which he never did but upon this day. Then
he took the other goat, laid both his hands upon the
head of the goat, and confessed over him all the iniquities of the children of Israel, and laid them upon the
head of the goat, and then sent them alive into the wilderness, and therefore it was called Azarel, or the scapegoat, which, as the text says, bore upon him all their
iniquities into a land not inhabited, Levit. xvi. Now
this was a most exact type of Christ, upon whom God
hath laid the iniquities of us all. T h e goat that was offered up as a sin-offering, typified the human nature of
Christ; yet was offered up as a sacrifice for our sins.
The other, the scape-goat, typified his divine nature ;
which surviving the human, by virtue of its union to it,
carried our sins away into the land of forgetfulness,
never to be remembered more. So that this was indeed
the most Hvely representation in the whole Mosaic law
of that grand expiatory sacrifice, which Christ, as Godman, was to offer up for the sins of the whole world.
Secondly, upon the day that this was done, the people
were conunanded to afflict themselves.
This, saith
God, shall be a statute for ever unto you, that in the
seventh month, on the tenth day of the month, you shall
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afflict your souls, ver 29. that is, you shall afHlct them
with fasting, as the Jerusalem Targum and Jonathan
expound it, so do theArahic and Samaritan versions ;
and not only the Fathers, but Philo Judaeus and Josephus, both learned Jews, sav they fasted upon that day
till evening: so says the Talnmd ; yea, the prophet Jeremiah calls it the fasting day. Jer. xxxvi, 6. and St.
Luke, the fast. Acts xxvH. 9. The Jews also call it the
fast, ihe great fast, sometimes NOV, the day, Kar e^o^riV,
as the greatest day in the wiiole year Isaiah calls It the
sabbath, Isa. Iviil. 13. Yea God himself caHs It pnnti? nntr",
a sabbath of rest. Lev, xvi, 31 From whence Theodoret
r i g h t l y o b s e r v e s , t h a t it w a s TrsXAa TOX) a-ciooocrou (TuSaa-iMiucTs^x,

much more sacred and venerable than the common sabbath ; all wi)lch shews m how great esteem this day was
amongst them, and how strictly it was observed by the
appointment of God himself.
But what sh<)uld be the reason of all this ? Why should
this day be so religiously observed above all others ?
For that we must consider in the third place, that the
reason is assigned 'uy God himself, who saith. You shalt
then afflict your souls, because on that day atonement
shall he made for you to cleanse you, that you may be
clean from all your sins before the Lord, Lev, xvi. 30.
and because it ls.awDao>s theday of expiations or atonement, to make atonement for you before the Lord, Lev.
xxlii. 28. So that they were therefore to fast and afflict
their souls upon that day, because upon that day their
sins were expiated. Expiated how .^ by the blood of
bulls and goats ? No ; that is impossible, as the apostle teacheth, Heb. x, 4. but they were expiated by the
blood of Christ, then represented to them under the
types and shadows before spoken of.
Hence I observe in the last place, that although the
law itself was ceremonial, and therefore abolished ; yet
the reason of It is moral, and so obhgeth us as much as
it did them. For we believe and hope for the expiation
of 6ur sins by the blood of Christ, as much as they did;
T 3
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and therefore the same reason that obligeth them to
fast and mourn once every year at the representation of
Christ's death unto them, the same obHgeth us to do
the same at the commemoration of it.
Besides that, although the sacrifices then offered were
typical, and the day on which they fasted ceremonial,
and therefore now not necessary to be observed, but
rather necessary not to be observed by us : yet fasting
itself is a moral duty, and so of perpetual obligation.
And therefore, seeing it hath pleased the most high God
to declare it to be his will and pleasure that his church
should perform this duty once every year, upon the account of Christ's suffering and making atonement for us,
I see no way how it is possible for us to be excused
from fasting upon this occasion, any more than we are
or can be from fasting in general.
Especially if we consider what our Saviour himself
said while he was upon earth : for when some asked him,
saying, Why do the disciples of John and of the Pharisees fast, but thy disciples fast 7iot 9 he answered
them, Can the children of the bride-chamber fast while
the bridegroom is with them 9 But the days wilt come
when the bridegroom shall be taken away from them,
and then shall they fast in those days, Mark ii. 20. In
what days i Even In those days wherein he the bridegroom was taken from t h e m ; that Is, the day whereon
he was crucified, and the next day while he lay in the
grave, not being restored to them again till his resurrection. In those days, saith he, they shall fast, and
that not only at that time, but every year after, when
those days return. And think not this to be any novel
interpretation of these words: I will assure you it is
near as old as Christianity itself, as appears from TertulHan, who Hved in the very next age to the apostles.
For he, speaking of the catholic or orthodox Christians
at that time, saith, Certe in evangelio illos dies jejuniis
determinatos putant, in quibus ablaius est sponsus.
They surely think or, believe those days in which the
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bridegroom was taken away, to be determined or devoted to fasting in the Gospel itself: and therefore both
at that time, and ever after, those days were religiously
observed in the church, as might easily be demonstrated. But as for the day of the passion itself, which
we are now speaking of, the same ancient Father saith
expressly, that upon that day, there was in his time.
Communis et quasi publica jejunii religio.
So that
they reckoned it a great part of their religion, to fast
upon that day; and so have all Christians in all places
and ages ever since, insomuch that there is scarce
any one thing in the whole Christian religion, wherein
all the professors of it have so unanimously and perpetually agreed, as they have in the strict and religious
observation of this day: yea, at this very time, except
some few among ourselves, and one or two neighbour
nations, go where you will, into any part of the known
world ; and if there be any Christians there, you will
find them at this time of the year fasting and mourning
for the passion of Christ. This being one of those
common notions and general customs which have spread
over the face of the universal church, and have been
received in all places of the whole Christian world.
And therefore if any one seem to be contentious, and
will, notwithstanding all this, indulge his appetite upon
this day, I may answer him as the apostle did the seditious Corinthians, in the like case, that we have no such
custom, neither the churches of God.
Thus I have briefly touched upon some of those many
arguments, which might be produced for the anniversary
commemoration of our Saviour's passion ; to which I
might add, the great reasonableness of the thing itself;
but that will better appear under the second general
head, wherein I promised to assist and direct you in the
performance of this duty; which being the work, the
great work of the day, I hope you have spent some time
already in It, and are now rightly disposed to hearken
to any thing that may conduce to your better observaT4
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tion of this day, this great day of atonement, whereon
the Son of God made satisfaction for our sins.
First therefore, in order hereunto, it is necessary that
we seriously conteniplate, and be heartily grieved for
the sufferings wiiich our blessed Lord underwent for us,
that we look upon him whom we have pierced, and
mourn for him as one mourneth for his o?dy son ; and
be in bitterness for him, as he that is in bitterness for
his first-born. For which end we need not only ocular
representations of our Saviour's passion, as such are
used in the Church of Rome, to the great scandal of the
Christian religion, turning the mysteries of our faith
into matters of sense, as if we were to act altogether by
sight, and not hy faith. No ; the most effectual means
is to meditate with faith and attention upon the sad
and doleful story of our Lord's passion, as it is recorded
in the holy Gospels : out of which I shall endeavour to
represent it to you in few terms.
But that you may be duly affected with it, I desire
you to carry two things in your minds all the while that
I am speaking of it. First, that he who suflered was
the eternal Son of God, of the same nature, substance,
and glory with the Father. Seconf'ly. that all he suffered, was only upon our account, and for the expiation
of our sins, for he had no sins of his own to suffer for ;
and therefore had It not been for man's sins, whose
nature he assumed, he neither would nor could have
suffered at all.
Recollect yourselves therefore, my beloved, and consider each one with himself, wiiat sins you know your-r
selves to have been guilty of; and remember, reinember
these were they, which brought our Saviour with grief
and sorrow to his grave. These were they, which exposed the Son of God to all the malice that men or
devils could express against him. These were they,
which made the Maker of the world to be aflronted,
reviled, blasphemed, rejected, despised, abused by his
own creatures. Indeed, they made his whole life upon
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earth, but as one continued exercise of patience and
self-denial. But to pass by the misery and trouble he
underwent before, let me desire you only to accompany
your Lord from the garden to the cross, and then tell
me whether you have not all the reason in the world to
have compassion for him, whose pr.ssions were so great,
so exceeding great for you .''
First therefore, go into the garden of Gethsemane,
where you find your Saviour the day before his ciucifixion, Matt. xxvi. See here what your sins have done,
into what a miserable condition they have brought the
Son of God himself, lying so heavy, pressing so hard
upon him, that his whole soul seems to be overwhelmed
with grief and anguish for them. Why, what doth he
say r Even that which should cut us to the very heart
to hear
My soul, saith he, is exceeding
sorrowful,
even unto death. Matt. xxvi. 37
Wonder of wonders'
The joy and hfe of the whole world is exceeding sorrowful unto death, and all for those sins which we,
ungrateful wretches that we are, have lived and delighted
in. But wiiat .'' Shall our Lord be thus exceeding sorrowful for us, and we not sympathize with him .'' express
no grief, no sorrow for him, nor for those sins neither
that brought all this upon him ? Surely it is impossible,
or at least unreasonable.
Especially if you go but a little farther into the garden,
for there you see—oh! what do we see there ? The
saddest spectacle that ever mortal eye as yet beheld,
even the Son of God, the only-begotten of the Father,
lying flat upon the ground, Matt. xxvi. 39. A strange
posture for so great a prince, for glory, for majesty, for
eminence itself to He In. But what is the matter ?
Alas ! the reason is as plain as sad ; for he sees a cup in
his Father s hand, a cup of deadly poison, mixed and
compounded of all the sins of mankind, and of all the
fire and brimstone, the wrath and vengeance that was
done unto them. This cup he sees approaching to him,
brought by the hand of his own Father; upon this th'e
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human nature, being left as it were to itself, began to*
shrink, as loth to drink down this bitter cup. Hence it
is that you find him in this doleful posture, wherein he
offered up prayers and supplications with strong crying
and tears unto him that was able to save him from
death, saying, O 7ny Father, if it be possible, let this
cup pass from me. If it be possible, if thou hast not
absolutely determined the contrary, and if it be possible
for mankind to be otherwise saved, let this cup pass
from me : but he had no sooner spoke the words, but
the divine will exerts and manifests itself, upon which
the human immediately submits ; and therefore he adds,
nevertheless not my will, but thine be done.
And now his soul was made an offering for sin indeed. For he hath no sooner drunk this invenomed
dup, but see how the poison works ! 'it puts him into a
perfect agony : his veins swell, his blood is inflamed, it
ferments and boils to that height, that it forceth its passage through his very skin, so that he sweats drops,
great drops of blood, Luke xxii. 44. How fast do they
trickle down his blessed sides ! as if all the pores of his
body were now opened to let his blood out, and grief and
anguish into his heart.
Consider this, all ye that are here present, and tell
liie, whether ever sorrow was like unto Christ's sorrow,
in the day when God laid on him the iniquities of us all.
Tell me how it was possible for the human nature to
have undergone it, unless it had been supported by the
omnipotence of that divine Person to which it was
united .^ Tell me also how you can be able to endure
yourselves, when you remember how much the eternal
Son of God endured for you. Verily, methinks, the serious consideration of it would make our hearts sink
within us; at least it should make us lament and mourn,
loath and abhor ourselves, and repent in dust and ashes,
that ever we should be the occasion of so much grief
and anguish, horror and consternation, to the Son of
God himself!
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But, alas ! this is not all neither: for he was no sooner
got up, and a little recovered from his agony, but presently, as If hell was let loose upon him, behold, yonder
comes a great multitude of people with swords and
staves to take him, and amongst them his own perfidious disciple, by whose assistance they both find him
out, and lay violent hands upon him ; and now we see
what It is to fall into the hands of the rabble, against
whose rage and fury neither majesty nor innocence itself Is any security; for they have no sooner seized him,
but away they hurry him from place to place, affronting,
abusing, tormenting him all the way ; they spit in his
face, they buffet him, they mock him, they blindfold
him, they smite fiim with the palms of their hands, they
hale him from one judgment-seat to another, crying out
wheresoever they come. Crucify him, crucify him; they
prefer a thief and a murderer before him, and never
leave him till they have extorted a sentence of condemnation against him.
And now our Lord is condemned, he is condemned
by those that could not have pronounced the sentence
against him, had not he himself at the same time vouchsafed them breath to do it. He is condemned to die,
to die for us, that we might not be condemned to eternal death by him ; he is condemned to die the death,
tlie shameful, the painful, the accursed death upon the
cross, and all to redeem us from shame, from pain, and
from all the curses of the law.
Oh the power of divine love ! that ever the Judge of
the.whole world should thus suffer himself to be apprehended, accused, arraigned, condemned by those who
must one day appear before his judgment-seat, and all
that himself at that great day might not condemn both
them and aH mankind besides.
But now he is condemned, will they offer to execute
so severe, so unjust a sentence upon him ? Yes certainly, and that too with all the malice and fury that
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hell itself could put into t h e m ; and so soon as condemned, they immediately scourge him, bow the knee
before him in mockery and derision, they put a crown
of thorns upon his head, and, instead of a sceptre, a
reed into his liands; and in this ignominious manner
they lead him to the place of execution, where the cross
being fixed In the ground, they raise his sacred body
upon it, and fasten his hands and feet into it with nails
drove through them; and in this sad posture they leave
the great and glorious King of heaven and earth.
Now let us imagine ourselves to have stood by the
cross whilst our Saviour thus hung upon It, and so exercise the same passions as we should have done, had
we been really there; or howsoever let us but act our
faith, that faith which is the evidence of things not seen,
and that will realize these things unto us, as if we saw
them before our eyes. By this I see my Saviour, my
dear, my only Saviour, hanging yonder upon a cross ; I
see his hands stretched out and nailed to the transverse
beam at the upper end, and his feet towards the bottom
of i t ; I see both his hands and feet all bloody ; how fast
doth the blood gush out of the orifices which the nails
have made ! What sharp and cruel pain must he needs
feel in those nerves and tender parts thus pierced with
iron! Methinks I see the pain first raised there, immediately diffuse itself over his whole body ; his head begins to ache, his heart to pant, his joints are all upon a
rack, and his soul is tormented with the sense of God's
wrath and indignation against sin now laid upon him ;
methinks I see him all in a flame, offering up himself
as a whole burnt-offering for the sins of mankind in general, and for mine in particular; vile wretch, unworthy
creature that I am, that ever I should be the cause that
so pure, so holy, so divine a Person should be thus afflicted !
But hark ! what mournful noise is that I hear ? Woe
is me, it is the voice of my Lord, crying out in the an-
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guish and bitterness of his soul, Eli, Eli, lama sabacthani 9 My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken
me 9
From whence I plainly see, that his pain and torment
was now as great as it was possible for man in the person of God himself to undergo ; for although he doubts
not of God's love and favour to his person, yet he finds
and feels the utmost of his wrath and justice against the
sins of that nature which he assumed, and wherein he
now suffers to tliat height, that he here cries out as if
he had been forsaken by God in the midst of all his
troubles, and deprived him of all that comfort and assistance which he Vv'as wont to receive from him.
3Iy God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me 9 Oh,
who is able to express that pain, that grief, that horror
which our Lord was in for our sakes, when he spake
these doleful words ? which certainly was so exceeding
great, that he was not able to endure it long; for he
soon --ifter commended his spirit into his Father's hands,
9.x\di%o gave up the ghost, and died. And died to the
astonishment of the whole world. Indeed all the while
that he was upon the cross, the sun hid his face as
ashamed to behold so sad a sight: and the heavens put
on their mourning weeds, as condoling and sympathizing
with their Lord and Master
But he was no sooner
dead, but the whole creation seems so surprised, amazed,
confounded at i t ; the veil of the temple was re?it in
twain, the earth quaked, the rocks were split, the grave.:;
were opened, and many bodies of saints which slept,
arose. What ? and shall we alone, of all the creatures
in the world, be unconcerned at it ? Are our hearts more
senseless than the earth ? more hard than rocks ? more
stubborn than the graves r more dead than rotten carcases ? How then is it possible for us, who caused all
this grief and trouble to him, not to be grieved and
troubled for it ourselves.^ How is it possible for us to
look upon him whom we have thus pierced, and not
fitournfor him, as one mourneth for his only son, and
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be in bitterness for him, as he that is in bitterness for
his first-born 9 How is it possible for us to commemorate our Saviour's passion, as we do this day, and not
break forth into this, or the like lamentation for it. Oh
that my head were waters, and mine eyes a fountain of
tears ' that I might weep day and night, for the death
of my blessed Saviour, and for my sins which were the
occasion of i t : that ever I should have an hand in his
blood, and be accessary lo the murder of the Son of
God ! the remembrance of it is grievous to me, the burthen, of it is intolerable. What shall I do with myself.'*
Why, this I am resolved to do : let others laugh and be
merry if they can ; for my part, I will weep, lament, and
mourn myself into an utter hatred and detestation of
those sins which caused my Saviour himself to grieve,
lament, and die.
And that is the next thing which is necessary to our
right observation of this day. W e must not only mourn,
but so m o u r n / o r him whom we have pierced, as to hate
and abhor those sins by which we pierced him ; otherwise we cannot be said to mourn, nor so much as to be
sorry for him. And if so, how few mourners hath
Christ among us ? For how few are there amongst us,
but who are so far from hating, that they love and delight in those sins for which Christ suffered so much
pain and sorrow "i What else means that luxury and uncleanness, that debauchery and Intemperance, that pride
and self-conceitedness, that fraud, covetousness, hypocrisy, and Indlfferency for rehgion, which is so common,
so general amongst us ? Doth not this plainly argue,
that notwithstanding all that Christ hath done and suffered for us, we have still more love for our sins than
we have for him, and still prefer the world, ourselves, our
very lusts, before him ^
But how shall we answer for this, when we come to
stand before Christ's tribunal ? yea, what answer shall
we return unto him, now that we are in his special
presence ?
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Oh blessed Jesu ! we-confess that we have nothing to
plead for ourselves before thee. W e adore and magnify
thy name, that thou vouchsafedst to suffer for our sins :
but we loath, we abhor ourselves before thee, that we have
not as yet sufficiently loathed and abhorred our sins for
which thou wast pleased to suffer. W^e humbly crave
thy pardon for what is past, and for the future beseech
trhee to endow us with that measure of thy grace
and Holy Spirit, that as thou wast pleased to offer up
thyself for us, so we may offer up ourselves wholly unto
thee, as we desire to do this day.
This indeed was one great end of our Saviour's death ;
and therefore this ought to be the great end of our commemoration of it at this time; even that we may so
mourn for our sins, which was the occasion of it, as to
detest and hate them ; and so detest and hate them, as
to forsake and leave them, and for the future Hve wholly
unto him that died for u s : without which, all our fasting and mourning, and whatsoever else we do this day,
will avail us nothing. And certainly as the death of
Christ is the most effectual means whereby we may, s.o
it is the strongest argument in the world too why we
should forsake our sins, and turn to God. For what )
shall the eternal Son of God condescend so far as to become man. In order to the expiation of our sins, and we
shall yet continue in them ? Shall he suffer reproach in
his name, pain in his body, sorrow at his very heart for
them, and yet we continue in them ? Yea, shall he be
arraigned, condemned, and crucified fbr them too, and
yet we conrinue in them ? Oh ! tell it not in Gath,
publish it not in tlie streets of Askalon,
test the
daughters of the Philistines rejoice, lest the daughters
oftheuncircumcised
be glad: tell it not in hell, publish it not in the regions of darkness, lest the devil
himself rejoice, and his fiends triumph to see the Son
of God dying for the sins of men, and yet the sons of
men still living in their sins ! What is, if this be not,
to crucify to yourselves the Son of God afresh, and to
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put him to an open shame ? I know you cannot but all
blame Judas for betraying, Pilate for condemning, and
the Jews for crucifying your blessed Saviour. But what ?
will you act the same tragedy over again, and do that
yourselves, which you so justly abhor in them .^ Oh I
that this might not be said of any one here present.
But that you would all for the future be revenged of
your sins, for the miseries they brought upon your Saviour, and serve them as they served him, even crucify
the flesh with its affections and lusts, and give up yourselves to him wiio gave himself for you, on purpose that
he might redeem you from alt iniquity, and purify you
to himself a peculiar people, zealous of good works,.
That this may be the happy effect of your meeting together upon this sad and solemn occasion, give »m«
leave to conclude with this brief exhortation to you.
Men, brethren, and fathers.
W e have this day been looking upon him whom we
have pierced, and, I hope, mourning for him; we have
considered how much the eternal Son of God hath suffered in our natures, that we might not suffer in our
own persons unto all eternity ; how he became not only
a man, but a man of sorrows, and acquainted with
grief, destitute, afllicted, torm,ented, crucified, and all
to satisfy God's justice for our sins, and to purchase for
us all things necessary to make us happy. Now therefore that you have heard so much of what the Son of
God hath suffered for your sakes, you cannot surely but
look upon yourselves as highly obliged to do all you can
for his sake.
In his name therefore, and for his sake, I beseech
you all, by his agony and bloody sweat, hy his cross
and passion, by his death and burial, that you would
dote no longer upon the toys and trifles of this lower
world, but love, honour, and prefer him your Saviour
before all things in it. For his sake, I beseech you
to deny yourselves, take up your cross, and follow him,
avoiding whatsoever you know to be forbidden, and
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doing whatsoever is commanded by him. For his sake,
I beseech you, let your light so shine before men, that
others may see your good works, and glorify your Father which is in heaven. For his sake I beseech you to
be constant in your devotions to God, stedfast in the
profession of your faith, and zealous for that religion
which he hath prescribed and settled amongst you. For
his sake I beseech you to be sober and temperate in
the use of his creatures, free and liberal in your contributions to his poor members, just and righteous in all
your dealings; in short, I beseech you aH, for Christ
Jesus's sake, to live continually in the true faith and
fear of Almighty God, in humble obedience to the king,
and to all that are in authority under him, in brotherly
love and charity to one another; and when you have done
all, put your full trust and confidence in him, and him
alone, both for the pardon of your sirts, and for the acceptance of your persons and performances before God.
Do but all this for his sake, and then I dare assure
you, you will soon find the fruit and efficacy of his death
and passion for you ; for then he wlH be your Advocate
in heaven, and plead your cause before his Father; he
will take care that your sins be all pardoned, and your
obligations to punishment cancelled and made void; he
will supply you continually with the influences of his
Holy Spirit, and with all things necessary both for life
and godliness; he wUl carry you through all the changes
and chances of this mortal life, so as to make them all
conspire and work together for your good; he will defend you against all the attempts and contrivances both
of men and devUs, so that the gates of hell itself shaH
never be able to prevail against you; and at last, he
will take you to himself, to live with him, to be kings
and priests, and glorified saints in heaven ; when aH your
mourning for him shall be turned into praises and adorations of him, and you will spend eternity Itself in
doing that, which I humbly desire you ah to join with
me in doing at this time, even In praising and magnifyVOL. I I I .
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ing the eternal God our Saviour, of whom we have been
now speaking, in the words of the holy EvangeHst.
Unto him that loved us, and hath washed us from
our sins in his own blood, and hath made us kings
and priests to God and the Father, to him be glory
and dominion for ever and ever Amen.
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30.

And he bowed his head, and gave up ihe ghost.
we commemorate the death of
Christ, as we do this day, we ought at the same time to
remember also the sins that caused it. And not only
the sins of mankind in general, but ours likewise in
particular ; the sins which we all know, every one himself, to have been guilty of, and the condition they have
brought us all into ; for till this be done, we can never
be duly affected as we ought with the consideration of
what the Son of God hath suffered for us.
For this purpose therefore, let us first look back a little
upon our former lives, and take a short review of what we
have, and what we have not done; what duties we have
neglected, and what vices and wickedness we have conir
mitted since we came into the world. And if we do this
with a single and impartial eye, we may easily perceive
that our whole lives have been but as one continued
sin against him in whom we live; and all our thoughts,
words, and actions, a plain contradiction to those holy,
and wise, and righteous laws, which he that made us
hath set before us ; we contracted that guilt by coming
through the loins of our sinful parents, for which we
might justly have been condemned to everlasting darkness, before we had ever seen the light of the sun.
And yet, as if that had not been enough, as we were
u2
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born, so we have lived all along in sin. Our childhood and
youth, at best, were spent in ignorance and vanity. And
since we came to riper years, bow little good, how much
evil have we done ? What place, what company, or
what condition were we ever in, wherein we carried ourselves so wisely and religiously as we ought ? What
spiritual duty, or civil employment, did we ever set about,
but we failed some way or other in the performance of
it r Wbich of us have answered'the end of our creation ?
We wtive all created to serve and honour our Creator;
which of us have done it as we ought ? But instead of
that, how have we all broken his laws, abused his mercies, slighted' his judgments, mistrusted his promises,
despised his threatenings, and so dishonoured his sacred
and most glorious name through the whole course of
our fives.
I need not descend to particulars ; you cannot but all
know, every one, the plague of his own heart, and the
several miscarriages of his own Hfe, which, in the best
of us, are so many and great, that the remembrance of
them must needs be grievous to us, and the burden so
intolerable, that it is a wonder that we are able to bear
it, as considering whom we have offended, and what we
have deserved by them. By our sins we have offended
the almighty Creator and Governor of the world ; for
his law being, like himself, pure, and holy, and perfect,
every transgression of it is not only an affront to his majesty, but a repugnancy to his very nature, and therefore must needs be offensive and displeasing to him.
Hence it is that he hath expressed so much anger
against all sinners, such as we have all been. Which,
if duly considered. Is of itself sufficient to make our
hearts even sink within us ; that he that made and
maintains us, should be angry with u s ; that wisdom,
glory, power, justice, yea, goodness, and love, and mercy
itself, should be displeased at us, who Can think of it
without horror and amazement? especially if we consider withal, the sad effects of this divine displeasure
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and vengeance, which we have deserved, and may justly
expect to be executed upon us. Shame, and pain, and
grief, and poverty, and sickness, and temporal death,
these are the least, and but the beginnings of them ;
for over and above these, we are liable every moment to
be cast down headlong into the bottomless pit of hell,
where the worm dieth not, and tlie fire is not quenched,
Mark ix. 44. that is, where men's consciences are perpetually gnawed and tormented with tbe remembrance
of their former sins and folHes, and the fire of God's
wrath is always burning in their breasts, never to be
quenched or abated. This we have all deserved a thousand times over by our sins, and therefore cannot but
look upon ourselves, at this time, as so many guilty
malefactors here assembled before the Judge of heaven
and earth, who may justly condemn us when he pleaseth
to these our deserved torments ; we lie perfectly at his
mercy ; and yet we have no ground in the world to hope
for any at his righteous hands, unless there he some
way or other found out whereby bis wrath may be appeased, and his justice satisfied for the dishonour we
have done him, by the sins that we have committed
against him.
This therefore is the work, the great work, which the
Son of God himself undertook, and as upon this day
aecompHshed for us, when, as it is here said, he bowed
his head, and gave up ihe ghost.
Which that we
may rightly understand, we shall consider three things.
I. Who the person here spoken of was, who thus
undertook to make atonement and satisfaction for our
sins.
II. What h6 did for the accomplishment of it, he
gave up the ghost.
I I I . How we come to be so far interested in what he
then did, as to obtain pardon and salvation by it.
First, As to the person, he is here called
JESUS,
that Is, a Saviour ; which name was given him hefore he
was conceived in the womb, upon this very account, be-
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cause he was to save his people from their sins, Matt.
i, 21. But to know what kind of person this was and
is, so as to frame a right idea of him in our minds, we
must take notice of three things especially in him,
which, if we consult the oracles of God without prejudice, we may easily find to be so peculiar to him, that
they all three never did, nor can meet together in any
other person in the world, but only in him.
1. That he was the only-begotten Son of God, begotten from eternity, of the essence or substance of
the Father, and therefore of the same essence or substance with him. The second Person In the most
blessed Trinity ; really and truly God, coequal, consubstantial, coeternal with the Father and the Holy Ghost,
one and the same God with them.
2. That in the fulness of time he became man also,
born of a woman, and therefore of the same nature and
substance with the rest of mankind, consisting of such
a soul and such a body as other men have.
3. That as he was both God and man, so he was not,
nor is, one person as God, and another person as man,
but one and the same person both as God and man.
The human nature which he assumed having no subsistence out of his divine person, but at his first conception was so united to it, as to make but one person
with it. So that as the reasonable soul and body is
one man, so God and man is one Christ, as it is expressed in the Athanaslan Creed.
If you ask how this could be done, that the Infinite
and immortal God should become also a finite and
mortal man ? 1 answer, that we being fully assured by
God himself that it is so, as we cannot question the
possibility of it, so we ought not to be too curious in
searching into the way and manner how it was effected.
What is necessary for us to know concerning it, is as
clearly, as so great' a mystery could be, revealed to us
in the answer which the angel Gabriel, at the same time
when it was done, gave to the blessed Virgin, wonder-
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ing how it was possible for her, who knew no man, to
b«ar a son. The Holy Ghost, saith he, shall come
upon thee, and the power of the Highest shall overshadow thee : therefore also that holy Thing which
shall be born of thee, shall be called the Son of God,
Luke i. 35. Where we may observe, that this great
mystery was effected by the almighty power of God, the
Holy Ghost himself coming in a Wonderful manner
upon the blessed Virgin, and so overshadowing her, as
to cause her to conceive without the help of man, and
at the same time uniting what was so conceived to the
Son of God. And therefore what was then conceived,
and afterwards born of that Virgin, is here called not an
holy child, or an holy man, or person only, but TO ayiov,
the holy thing; which plainly imports the whole composition, God and man in one person, according to that
famous prophecy of Isaiah, A virgin shall conceive,
and bear a son, and shall call his name Immanuel, Isa.
vii. 14. Immanuel, that is, God with us, as the word
signifies GexvSgooTro;, God and man together.
But here we may further observe, that it is here said,
that the Holy Ghost should come upon the Virgin, and
the power of the Highest should overshadow her : therefore also that holy Thing which should be born of her,
should be called the Son of God; which .shews that he
was the Son of God, not therefore only because as God
he was begotten from eternity of the Father; but, therefore also, because as man he was conceived by the almighty power of God. So that as Adam was therefore
called the Son of God, Luke ill. 38. because he was
forrped immediately by God himself out of the dust of
the earth ; so Christ is therefore also called the Son of
God, because he was formed likewise bv the immediate power of God out of the flesh of the Virgin.
Neither is this the only thing wherein Adam and Chiist
agree : for besides their being both formed immediately
hy God himself; as Adam, when he was first formed,
was not only one particular man, but all mankind was
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contained in him; and therefore he was not called by
any particular name, hut Adam, that is, man In general:
so also Christ, he was not only one particular human
person, but the human nature in general was united to
his divine person, and therefore all mankind, as partaking of that nature, were as really contained in him, as
they were in Adam. And hence it is that he also
is called Adam by the apostle himself, saying. The first
man Adam was made a living soul, the last Adam was
made a quickening spirit, 1 Cor, xv. 45. And the
same apostle, Rom. v. shews at large, that Adam and
Christ were equally the common heads and representatives of all mankind, that all might recover by the one,
what they had lost hy the other. And as by one man's
disobedience many were mode sinners, so by the obedience of (me shall many be made righteous, ver. 19.
And elsewhere he saith. As in Adam all die, even so in
Christ shall all be made alive, I Cor. xv. 22. Wbich I
therefore observe here, because it will give us great light,
as we shall see presently, into that mysterious, as well
as most wise and gracious method, which Christ took
to expiate our sins, and to accomplish our salvation.
Which is the next thing to be considered, even how
this divine Person having thus taken our nature upon
him, made atonement and satisfaction to God for the
sins of mankind, so as to put us again into a state of
salvation ? I answer in general, he did it by laying
down his life; wiien, as it is said In my text, he bowed
his head, and gave up the ghost ; then did he make
full and complete satisfaction to God for the sins of
mankind. But for our better understanding of this,
before we come to speak of his death, it will be necessary
to look back a little upon his life, and consider what he
had done before in order to it.
For this purpose therefore we may observe, that
Chiist, after he was conceived by the Holy Ghost, and
born of the Virgin Mary, lived about thirty years as it
were incognito in the world, being looked upon all tljat
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while as no more than a private person. But then
being baptized and consecrated to It by the Holy Ghost
descending visibly upon him, he pubHcly entered upon
his office, and set upon the work he came to do, even
to save mankind. And from that time forward, whatsoever he spake, or did, or suffered, was doubtless some
way or other in order to that end. His words were all
as so many oracles, uttered hy God himself, to direct
and instruct mankind what to believe and do, tbat they
might be saved. And as never man spake as he spake,
so never man did as he did. For he went about continually doing good, and dispersing his miraculous charity among the people ; whereby he did not only cure
their bodies, but their souls too, by convincing them
tbat he was their Saviour, and so confirming their faith
in him, without which they could never be saved by
him.
But at the same time that he began pubHcly to do
good, he began Hkewise to suffer evil. Not that he had
deserved any hlnjself; for as he was conceived and born,
so he lived and died, perfectly void of sin. And therefore all his sufferings, from first to last, could be for no
other, but only for the sins of mankind, in whose nature
he underwent them. And it is much to be observed,
that whatsoever kind of punishment we have deserved
for our sins, he suffered the same for our sakes, and in
our stead. Have we deserved to be tempted and hurried about by the fiends of hell ? He was no sooner
baptized, but he was led into the wilderness, and there
tempted by the devil, who from thence carried him to Jerusalem, and there set him upon a pinnacle of the tenijile,
and then hurried him to the top of an exceeding high
mountain, and all to prevail with him, if it had been
possible, to sin against God. Have we deserved hunger,
and thirst, and weariness? He, at the same time, fasted
forty days and forty nights, and was afterwards
hungry. Matt. iv. 2. And at another time was weary
with his journey, and so thirsty, that he desired a woman
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of Samaria to give him a little water to drink, John iv.
6, 7
Have we deserved to live in penury and want of
all things ? He had not so much as an house to put his
head in, Matt. viii. 20. nor money enough to pay his
tribute, without working a miracle, chap, xviii. 27 nor
victuals, but what he was beholden to some good women
for, who ministered to him of their substance, Luke viii.
3 . Have we deserved shame, reproach, and ignominy?
Never did man bear so much of that as our Lord did
for our sakes ! He was despised and rejected of men. He
was reproached for being mad, and for dealing with the
devil. He was called a Samaritan, a glutton, a winebibber, a friend of publicans and sinners.
He was
made the derision and laughing-stock of the rabble.
He was stripped, and then clothed with scarlet. He had
thorns put upon his head for a crown, and a reed into
his hand for a sceptre. He was mocked; he was spit
upon; he was smitten upon the head. He was haled
from one judge to another, and at last was hanged upon
a cross between two notorious malefactors. Matt, xxvii.
Have we deserved grief and sorrow of heart ? He was
a man of sorrows, and acquainted with grief. He wept,
he was grieved, his soul was exceeding sorrowful even
unto death, Matt. xxvi. 38. Have we deserved pain
and torment in our bodies ? He was in that pain and
torment, that he sweat great drops of blood, which fell
down from his blessed body to the ground, Luke xxH.
4 4 . Have we deserved to be forsaken of all our friends ?
He was forsaken of all his disciples, and betrayed too
by one of them. Have vve deserved to be accused,
arraigned, condemned for our sins.'' He was accused;
he was arraigned; he was condemned for them. In a
word, have vve deserved death .'' He hath suffered it,
even the death upon the cross.
And now we have brought our Lord unto the cross,
let us dwell a little upon the contemplation of what he
did, and what he suffered all the while he was upon it,
which was three long hours together. One remarkable
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thing he did upon the cross was, that he prayed for
those who nailed him to it, that God would pardon that
very sin they committed In it, saying. Father, forgive
them, for they know not what they do, Luke xxni. 34.
He extenuates their crime as much as possible, by imputing it to their ignorance; but it being a sin never
to be pardoned without him, he himself prays for the
pardon of It. Whereby he hath not only taught us, by
his example as well as precept, to love and pray for our
very enemies, but hath certified us withal, that it is
only by his merits and mediation for us that our sins
can be forgiven. After this, seeing his mother standing
by, he committed her to the care of his beloved disciple, John xix. 26, 27. and so hath left us a great
example of that care and honour that children ought to
have for their parents, not only while they live, but when
they die. Then he converted one of the thieves, to
shew that conversion comes from him.
These things he did upon the cross; but who is able
to express what he suffered all the while he was upon
it "^ He being fastened to It with nails drove through
his hands and feet, the most nervous parts of his pure
and vigorous body, the pain of his body could not but
be the most exquisite and acute that it was possible for
any one to bear. And yet that was nothing in coniparlson of what he suffered in his soul, which was so
overwhelmed with the sense and horror of the sins for
which he suffered, that he cried out as if he had been
forsaken by God himself, Eli, Eli, lama sahacthani.
My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me 9 And
now his soul was made an offering for sin ; a whole
burnt-offering; wherefore being all In a flame, and
knowing also that all things which the prophets had
foretold should be done unto him before his death were
now accomplished, but only that one, they gave me
gall for my meat, and in my thirst they gave me vinegar to drink, Psal. Ixix. 21 that this also might be fulfilled, he said, / thirst: upon which some that stood by
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having filled a sponge with vinegar mixed with gall,
they put it upon a stalk of hyssop, and so reached It up
to his mouth, which when he had received, he said, / / is
finished; that is, all that was necessary for me to Ao
for the salvation of mankind before mv death, is now
finished ; so that I have nothing else to do but to die.
And having said this, he bowed his head, and gave up
the ghost.
His hands and feet being nailed to the cross, he
could not bow his whole bodv, but his head hein.g loo.se,
he bowed that, and so worshipped and adored Almighty
God his Father in the most solemn manner that he
could, which plainly sliews the extreme ignorance, or
rather impudence, of those who deride and condemn
this ancient and natural way of worshipping God bv
bowing our heads or bodies towards him ; as if it were
a mere superstitious rite and ceremony
For here we
see our Lord himself did it; yea. It was the last act he
did in his whole life; and therefore it is strange to me,
hovv any who pretend to be his disciples, should either
neglect it themselves, or blame others for doing what
their Master did. But because it i.s here said only that
he bowed his head, we must not think that he performed
only bodily worship ; for, as St. John here saith, he
bowed his head, and gave up ihe ghost: St. Luke says,
that he said, Father, into thy hands I commend my
spirit; and having said thus, he gave up the ghost,
Luke xxill. 46. From whence it appears, that at the
same time that he bowed his head, he said, Father, into
thy hands I commend my spirit, and so worshipped
him both in body and spirit too.
And having done this, he Immediately gave up the
ghost, Trags'Swxc TO •BTveOf/.a, he delivered it up accordingly
into the hands of his Father; which shews, that his
soul was not forced from his body by the violence of
pain, but he breathed It out of his own accord, as the
fathers frequently observe: agreeably to what he himself saith, Therefore doth my Father love me, beeausf
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/ lay down my life, that I might take it again : no
man taketh it from me, but I lay it down of myself,
John X. 18. And that he did so, appears likewise from
his crying with so loud a voice Imujediately before his
expiring, as the Evangelists agree he did, when he uttered these words. Father, into thy hands I commend
my spirit. For if his body had been so weak, as not to
be able to contain his soul any longer, he could not
have spoke at all, much less so strongly as he did. And
therefore his speaking so loud at the same time that he
breathed out his soul, clearly argues, that he might have
kept it longer if he had pleased, and, by consequence,
that he gave up the ghost then voluntarily and of his
own accord. Insomuch that the centurion, who stood
by and heard it, could not but from thence conclude,
that he was indeed the Son of God, Mark xv. 39. in
that he did not die as others do, by having their souls
forced from their bodies, but by sending it forth himself before the time that it would otherwise have departed ; as It is plain also that he did, in that he died
before the two thieves that were crucified with him ; for
the soldiers were forced to break their legs to dispatch
them, but they did not break his, because they saw that
he was dead already, John xix. 33, But his body being
so clear and strong, as before it was, could not but have
held out longer than theirs, according to the ordinary
course of nature. And therefore his dying before them
plainly demonstrates that it was his own voluntary act;
and that to make his sacrifice more acceptable and satisfactory for the sins of uiankind, he offered up himself
as a free-will offering to his Father for them.
But some perhaps may say, what necess>ity was there
that he should give up the ghost ? Had not he suffered
enough before to expiate our sins, but he must needs
die too ? I answer, it is true, that he being God as well
as man, all his sufferings were of infinite value. But,
however. It was as necessary that he should suffer death,
as any other punishment that we have deserved; as you
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may easily see, if you will but cast your eye a little upon
the first establishment of the Gospel in paradise, which
in short was this: God said to Adam the same day he
was created. Of the tree of the knowledge of good and
evil, thou shalt not eat; for in the day that thou eatest thereof, thou shalt surely die. Gen. ii. 17
Adam
notwithstanding did eat thereof; and therefore God, who
cannot lie, having said it, it was necessary both that he
should die, and that he should die that very day wherein
he did it. But see here the infinite wisdom and love of
God, who found out a way to make his word good, and
yet save man from death. For Adam at that time was
not the only, but all the men in the world, all mankind
being then in him, the whole nature and species of
man; for which cause, as I observed before, he had no
particular name given him, but was caHed Adam, man
in general. Hence therefore the death that was threatened In case of disobedience, was not threatened to him
as a single or particular person, but to the whole nature
of man contained in him ; which, therefore, according
to that threatening, must have died that very day, so as
that there never would have been another man upon
earth but only the first, and he would not have continued a whole day upon it. To prevent which, God was
pleased Immediately, in the cool of the same day, to
unite, by promise, the said nature of man to the person
of his own Son, and there to inflict that death upon it,
which he had before threatened against it. For he then
promised that the seed of the woman should break the
serpent's head, apd the serpent should bruise his heel,
Gen. in. 15. In which few words are couched all the
great mysteries of the Gospel. Christ's conception by
the Holy Ghost of the seed of the w^oman, without the
help of man. His conquest over satan ; he shall break
the serpent's head; that is, he shall destroy the works
of the devil, and so rescue man from that sin and misery
which the devil had brought him into : and then her? is
the way and manner how he shall do it, even by his
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passion "Sud resurrection. The serpent shall bruise his
heel, that is, shaH put his lower part, his human nature
to death, but he shall bruise only one heel, and therefore
the other being stiH whole, he shall rise again. This Is
that c-gttJTsuayysMov, the first Gospel that was published to
the world, which although it may seem something obscure to us now, yet Adam doubtless understood it as
clearly as we do that which is written hy the Evangelists.
Now this promise being made the same day that
Adam fell, Christ was looked upon as existing at the
same time, because what God saith shall be, is as certain as if it already was. And hence it Is that the apostle calls Christ the second man, I Cor. xv. 47 The,
first man is of the earth, earthy ; the second man is
the Lord from heaven. Because when he was first
promised, and so constituted our Saviour, there was
never another man in the world, but only the first Adam
and he. Hence also it is that he Is called, The Lamb
slain from the foundation of the world. Rev. xin. 8. because the virtue and efficacy of his death commenced
from the time that God had first promised that he
should die, when he said the serpent should bruise his
heel. Hence also he is said to be a propitiation for the
sins of the whole world, I John H. 2. because the sacrifice
which he offered looked backward as well as forward,
so as to respect the sins of aH mankind, from the first
man that was made, to the last that shall be born upon
earth. Hence, lastly, it appears, that that threatening,
in the day that thou eatest thereof, thou shalt surely
die, was punctually fulfilled; for though Adam's person,
to which it was made, lived above nine hundred years
after, yet his nature, or the nature of man in general, for
which it was intended, died In effect that very day, in
the person of the Son of God.
From these things thus briefly premised, it is easy to
observe, not only that it was necessary that Christ should
die, but likewise that his death was of the same extent
and latitude with that which was threatened to Adam.;
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which implied not only the separation of the soul from
the body, but likewise all manner of pain and misery,
temporal, spiritual, or eternal, that our nature is capable
of. Christ's death was equivalent to them all: insomuch, that if mankind had never committed any other
sin, but only that of eating the forbidden fruit, no man
would have ever suffered any punishment or misery at
all, but only Christ, And therefore children, who have
no other guilt upon them but that of Adam, if they are
baptized, and so have the merits of Christ applied to
them, and then die without committing any actual sin,
are undoubtedly saved, as the church always believed.
But it is not so with others ; for mankind in general
did not only contract guilt by eating the forbidden fruity
but our very nature was poisoned and corrupted with
it, and hath been inclined to sin and wickedness ever
since ; insomuch, that so soon as ever men are capable
of doing any thing, they are still prone to do something
they ought not to do, and to leave something undone
which they ought to do ; whereby it comes to pmss, that,
as the Wise-man saith, there is not a just man upon
earth that doeth good, and sinneth not, Eccles. vii. 20.
But every sin deserveth death as well as the first, and
was Implicitly threatened with it at the same time.
And therefore, unless Christ's death had respect to all
other sins as well as that, we are still but where we were,
liable every moment to death and destruction.
But there is no fear of that; no doubt but there is as
much virtue in Christ's cross, that tree of life, to heal
us, as there was venom In the tree of knowledge of good
siiid evil to Infect us : for he, the second Adam, was set
up on purpose to suffer all the evil that was deserved,
and to restore all the good that was lost by the first,
both to himself and his posterity. The first Adam incensed God against us ; the second hath reconciled him
to us. The first corrupted our nature ; the second
sanctified it, by taking it Into his own person. By the
first we were made sinners ; by the second we are made
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righteous. The first hath forfeited all our happiness ;
the second hath purchased it for us again. The first
made us subject to the curse of the law ; the second
redeemed us from it. By reason of the first, we all die;
by virtue of the second, we shall all be raised up to life.
In short, by the fall of Adam we are all guilty of many
actual transgressions; but by the death of Christ we
are absolved and discharged from them ; that being a
sufficient satisfaction to God, not only for the first, but
for all the sins that were occasioned by i t ; that is, for
the sins of tbe whole wcuid, and of every man that is in
i t ; for it is said, that Christ tasted death for every
man, Heb. 11, 9. And therefore every man must needs
be concerned in his death, so as to be capable of obtaining pardon for it.
And the reason is, because Christ suffered in that nature wiilch every man is of. And therefore every man
must needs be entitled to the merits of these sufferings. But these sufferings are of infinite merit, because the person that suffered was infinite. So that
now every man has infinite merits in Christ to make
atonen)ent for his sins, and to purchase pardon and salvation for him ; and by consequence, if any man miss
of it, he cannot impute it to any insufficiency in Christ's
merits and power to save him, but he must ascribe it
wholly to his own neglect, in not performing the conditions required in the Gospel, whereby to apply to his
own person the merits of those sufferings which Christ
underwent In his nature before, and when he gave, up
the ghost; for he that doth this, can no more fail of
salvation, than Christ can fail to be a Saviour.
Wbich brings me to the last question I promised to
consider, even how we come to be interested in what
Christ hath done and suffered, so as to obtain pardon
and salvation by it ? A question, the propounding
whereof transports my soul into ecstasies of joy, and
praise, and thanks to God, for that the thing Itself is
possible : that it is possible for us to obtain pardon and
VOL. r i i .
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salvation by what Christ hath done and suffered for us ;
without him be sure it is as impossible for us to obtain
either, as it Is for God to He. Whereas by him our
sins may be as certainly pardoned, as ever they were
committed ; and our souls as easily saved, as vve can in
reason wish they should be; for, blessed be his great
name for it, w^e have a Saviour who is able to save to
the utmost all that come unto God by him, Heb. vii.
21
A Saviour, who being God as well as man, is of
Infinite power, and therefore can do what he will; and
of infinite love and pity, and therefore will do what
he can for us. A Saviour, who being man also as well
as God, is perfectly acquainted with our temper, and
touched with the feeling of our infirmities, and therefore perfectly knows both what we want, and how to
help us. A Saviour, who being both God and man in
one and the same person, the most exactly qualified both
to suffer and to satisfy for our sins, and so to reconcile
both God to us, and us to God. A Saviour, who, as
man, is always in heaven, there making intercession for
us ; arnd, as God, is always upon earth too, every where
present with us, and so, as God-man, is at all times,
and in all places, both able and ready to assist, defend,
and comfort. In a word, we have a Saviour, who once
died to purchase pardon and salvation for us, and ever
lives to apply It to us.
But now the question is, how he doth that.'' and what
he requires on our parts in order to it ? Which being a
question concerning what our Saviour himself doth, and
what all they must do who desire to be saved by him, I
shall not undertake to determine it of mine own head,
but shall consult him about it, who best knows after
what manner, and upon what terms, we come to be actually possessed of the purchase he hath made for us,
which having cost him so dear as It did, no less than his
own blood ; as we cannot imagine that he should require
more of us than what is absolutely necessary to our
being vested in it, so we may be confident that he would
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take care to leave us such Instructions about It, wiierehy
we mav easily understand what he would have us to do
in order to it.
And indeed this he hath done abundantly in his holy
Gospel, where his divine sayings are recorded, on purpose that mankind may always know from his own
mouth what to do in this case. Now, if we look into
this Gospel, w'e shall find these and such like expressions oftthi coming from him: For God so loved the
world, that he gave his only-begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him should not perish, but have everlasting life, John ill. 16. And again, He that believeth in the Son hath everlasting life: and he that believeth not ihe Son shall not see Hfe; hut the ivrath of
God abideth on him, ver. 36. And elsewhere, / am come
a light into the world, that whosoever believeth in me
should not abide in darkness, John xii. 46. And, Icnn
the resurrection and the Hfe: he that believeth in me,
though he were dead, yet shall Hve; and whosoever
liveth and believeth in me shall never die, John xi. 25,
26. And in the very last words he spake to his apostles
before he left them, he said, Go ye into all the wnrlf
and preach the Gospel to every creature: he iha; /.'r~
lieveth and is baptized shall he saved, hut he that believeth not shall be damned, Mark xvi. 15, 16,
If we run over all the writings of the evangelists, we
shall meet with nothing more frequently proceeding
from our Saviour's mouth, than such sayings as these ;
whereby he plainly gives us to understand, that the
great thing tbat he requires of us, in order to our beitjg
interested iu the merits of his death, for our pardon and
salvation, is, to believe in him ; not only to believe him,
and what he said to be true, hut to believe in him as our
Saviour, so as to put our whole trust and confidence in
him, and in him alone, both for our salvation Itself, and
for all things necessary in order to it.
Now, as no man can be saved unless his sins be first
pardoned, so no man's sins can be pardoned until he
X '>
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hath first repented of them. And therefore, that we
may be saved by Chiist, we must beHeve and trust on
him, both for grace.to repent, that so our sins may be
pardoned, and also for the pardon of our sins when we
have so repented ; for both these things are wholly at
his disposal, whom God hath exalted with his right
hand to be a Prince and a Saviour, for to give repentance to Israel, and forgiveness of sins. Acts v. 31
And therefore he himself, immediately before his ascension, said, that repentance and remission of sins shoidd
be preached in his name among alt nations, Luke xxiv.
47 Still repentance first, and then remission.
The first thing therefore, which we ought to believe
and trust in Christ our Saviour for, is, that he will saye
us from our sins ; that he, or, which is all one, God for
his sake, will give us grace to repent and forsake our
former sins, and to walk for the future in newness of
Hfe. And verily we have all the reason in the world to
tiust in Christ for this, this being the great end of his
incarnation, passion, resurrection, ascension, and intercession for us, as the Scriptures testify, 1 John IH, 8.
Eph. V. 25, 26. Tit. 11. 14- I Pet.i. 19. Acts in. 26. Eph.
iv 7, 8. and what he designed In his gracious undertaking for us, we cannot question hut he is able and
willing to accomplish in us. He sanctified our human
nature in general, by uniting it to his divine Person ;
and he sanctifies our human person in particular, bv
niaking us partakers of his divine nature, which he communicates to us by dispersing his Holy Spirit from himself, the Head, into ail tbe sound members of his body,
that Is, to all that truly believe in him. And therefore
he himself saith, He thai ahideth in me, and I in him,
the same bringeih forth much fruit; for without me ye
can. do nothing, John xv. 5. From whence it is plain
and evident, both that we can do nothing without him,
and that there is nothing but we can do by him ; as St..
Paul found by his own experience, when he said, I can
do all things through Christ whidh strengtheneth me.
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PhH. iv. 13. And if we do but beHeve in him, as St.
Paul did, we also shall receive the same strength from
him as St. Paul had, so as to be able to do all things hy
hini. By him we can resist the devil, and make him
fly from u s ; and not only withstand, but conquer all
temptations. By him we can crucify the flesh with the
affections and lusts, so as to suffer no sin to reign any
longer in our mortal bodies, that we should obey it in
the lusts thereof. By him we can overcome the world,
so as to live above it, even whilst we are in it. By him
we can be contented In all conditions, and rest fully satisfied with whatsoever happens to us. By him we can fast
and pray, and read and hear, and receive his mystical
body and blood to his glory and our own comfort. By
him we can feed the hungry, clothe the naked, instruct
the ignorant, support the weak, relieve the oppressed,
and do good to all men, out of pure obedience to his
commands. By him we can be meek, and patient, and
humble, and sober, and just in all our ways. By him
we can have our conversations always in heaven, and
our hearts there, where our trea.sure is, where he our
Saviour is, where our portion and estate lies. By him
we can love, and fear, and honour, and obey, and serve
God with all our hearts and souls, with all our might
and mind. In short, by him we can be holy, as he who
hath called us is holy, in all manner of conversation;
for he is the fountain of all goodness, and therefore by
him we may be, and by him we may do good all our
days, if we will but believe and trust on him to enable
us. For that Is the means which he himself hath appointed, whereby to derive grace and virtue from him,
to sanctify both our hearts and lives ; for he himself
saith, that we are sanctified by faith thai is in him. Acts
xxvi. 18. So that as none can ba sanctified by him, except they believe in him, none can truly believe in him,
but they are certainly sanctified by hitn': at least so far,
as that by his assistance they shall sincerely perform
whatsoever iy-required of them ; and whatsoever they so
X3
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perform, shall by his merits and mediation be as acceptable to God as if it was absolutely perfect; for aH true
believers are, as St. Peter saith, an holy priesthood, to
offer up .yni-i.'unl sacrifices, acceptable to God by Jesus
Christ, I Pet. ii. 5.
Now vi'hen we have thus, by a quick and Hvely faith,
obtained grace and power from Christ to repent, and
brJng forth, fruit meet for repentance, then we may and
ought to believe and trust on him likewise for the pardon of itii our sins, for his sake, in whom we have redemption through his blood, even the forgiveness
of
sins, Col. 1, 14. Eph. i. 7 It was for this that he shed
iiis blood, that he gave up the ghost and died. By
which one oblation of himself once offered, he hath
made a full, perfect, and sufficient sacrifice, oblation, and
satisfaction for the sins of the whole world. And if for
the sins of the world, then for mine among the rest.
And if I believe in him, as St. Paul did, I may say as he
said, that Christ so loved me, and gave himself for me.
Gal. in. 20. for me in particular, so as to satisfy God's
justice for my sins. And so all that rightly believe and
trust on him for it, do thereby apply and appropriate all
the merits of Christ's sufferings in their human nature,
to their own particular human persons ; wiiereby all
their obligations to punishment are cancelled and made
void ; and how many, how great soever their sins have
been, they are all pardoned and done away, so that they
shall neither rise up to shame them in this, nor to condeum them in the world to come. They shall be, in
tills respect, as if they had never been ; Christ has taken
them all away by suffering whatsoever was due to God's
justice for them. So that Almighty God is no longer
angry with us, but is reconciled to us, and receives us
into his grace and favour again, and is as well pleased
with us as if he had never been offended at us ; and all
for the sake of his beloved Son, in whom he is well
pleased, with all that repent and believe in him. And
if our sins be thus pardoned, and our persons justified
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before God by the merits and mediation of his Son, it
follows in course that our souls shall be saved by him ;
for as the apostle saith, Whom he justified, them he also
glorified, Rom. viii. 30.
Thus therefore it is that we may be all interested in
all the merits of Christ's death, even by faith, which, as
the apostle saith, is the substance of things hoped for,
causing them to subsist in us, and so putting us into the
actual possession of all those glorious things which God
hath promised, and we therefore hope for, upon the account of what his only Son hath done and suffered for
us. By this we may all regain what we lost by the sin
of our first parents, or our own. By this our lusts may
be all subdued, our hearts cleansed, and our whole man
sanctified in soul, body, and spirit. By this our sins may
be all pardoned, our punishment remitted, and our persons justified before God. By this our duty, though imperfect, may he accepted, and our souls eternally saved.
In short, by this all we who are here assembled may as
certainly be glorified saints hereafter in heaven, as we
are now miserable sinners upon earth. And if any of
us be not, the fault will he wholly our own ; for we have
all the reason and encouragement imaginable to believe
and put our whole trust and confidence in our blessed
Saviour for all things necessary to make us holy here,
and happy for ever. For we have all the miracles that
he ever wrought to confirm us in i t ; we have the examples and experiences of his apostles, martyrs, confessors, and all the saints that ever lived, to assure us of
i t ; and above all, we have the word, the promises, the
oath of God, of truth itself, for it. So that we have
more ground to believe in Christ for grace and pardon,
and eternal salvation, than we have to beHeve what we
see, or hear, or understand ; for our senses may deceive
us, and so may our reason too ; but God is of that infinite wisdom that he cannot he deceived himself, and
of that Infinite goodness, that he cannot deceive us.
X4
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Nevertheless what saith our blessed Lord? When
the Son of man cometh, shall he find faith upon earth 9
I fear, if he should come now, he would not find much.
Nothing, 1 know, is more conunon than to talk of faith,
and pietend to it; but nothing, I doubt, is more rare
than to have such a faith as the Gospel requires, and we
have now been speaking of. Such a faith, as unites our
soul to Christ, and fixes our hearts and minds upon him.
Such a faith, as continually derives power and virtue
from him to work by love. Such a faith, whereby ive
look not at the things which are seen, but at the things
which are not seen, and so live by faith, and not by
sight. Such a faith as overcomes the world, purifies
our hearts, and adorns our lives with all manner of
good works. This is the fiuth that lays hold upon the
merits of Christ's death, and applies tliem to us for the
pardon of our sins and the salvation of our souls. And
therefore thus it is that we must believe in Christ, as
ever we desire to be saved by him.
Wbich therefore that we may do, we must he sure
to make use of those means which God hath apjiolnted
for it; we must converse much with the word of God,
the object of our faith; for, as St. Paul )>ahh, faith comes.
hy hearing, and hearing by the word of God, Rom.
X. 17 We must earnestly pray to Almighty (Tod to
give us faith; for, as the apostle smth, faith is the gift

of God, Eph. ii. 8.
We must be very constant and serious both at our
public and private devotions, wiiereln as we exercise our
faith in Christ, he ordinarily Increaseth and strengtheneth it. We must often receive the sacrament of ourLord's supper, instituted on purpose to put us in mind
of his death, and to confirm our faith in it. We must
keep the blood of Christ always fresh in our nnnds and
memories, and take all occasions we can to ruminate
upon i t ; especially at such times as the church hath set
apart for that purpose; as all the Fridays in the years
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except Christmas-day, are to be observed as days of
fasting and abstinence, only upon that account, because
it was upon that day that Christ suffered. And therefore, as the very observing of that day should put us in
mind of his sufferings; so they that would observe it
aright should spend at least a good part of It in contemplating upon them, and acting their faith in them, for
the pardon of those sins for which he suffered. The
same should be the subject of our meditations all the
Lent, especially this the last week of it, wherein the
church hath ordered the history of our Saviour's-passion
to be read every day, that so we may daily exercise our
faith in him. But, above all, this day is consecrated
wholly and solely to the memory of Christ's death, that
so we may repent of the sins for which he suffered it,
and act our faith and trust on him for the pardon of
them. This is the proper work of this day, and therefore let us now set about it in good earnest, thinking
thus with ourselves:
Oh ! the breadth, the length, the depth, the height
of the love of God in Jesus Christ our Lord ! Who is
able to comprehend it! Who can but admire and adore
i t ! Tbat ever tbe almighty Creator of the world should
have so much love and pity for us his sinful creatures
upon earth, as to send his only-begotten Son to die, to
die upon the cross, and all for us and for our sins against
himself! Ungrateful wretches that we are, that ever we
should commit such sins against him, which nothing
less than the blood of his beloved Son could expiate !
Oh that our heads were waters, and our eyes a fountain of tears, that we might weep day and night, and
this day especially, that ever we sliould be the occasion
that the Son of God should die! But wherefore did he
die ? to save sinners ? Then he died to save us, the
chiefest of aH sinners. Why then should we despair of
salvation, who have got such an all-sufficient Saviour
as this is ? one who is able to save to the utmost all
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that come to God by him. By him therefore we wIH ^o to
G o d ; we will believe in bin), we will put our whole
trust and confidence on him, both to be cleansed from
our sins, and justified before God by him.
O blessed Jesu ! who once, as upon this day, sufferedst death upon the cross, and art now at the right
hand of the Father in heaven, interceding for us, our
eyes are up to thee, all our hopes and expectations are
from thee. Send down thy Holy Spirit, we beseech
thee, into our hearts, to work in us true repentance, to
open our eyes, to turn us from darkness to light, and
from the power of satan unto God. Blessed Lord our
Saviour, we know thou hearest us, and believe thou wilt,
according to thy promise, grant our request; thou wilt
give us thy Holy Spirit, whereby we shall mortify the
deeds of the flesh, and walk for the future in aH thy
commandments blameless. We can now do all things
through Christ ivhich strengtheneth us.
And now, what if our former sins were many? what
if they were great ? God knows they are so. But he
knows also that his own Son hath died for them; for
whose sake therefore he is now reconciled to us ; why
then should we despond ? what need we fear ? what
can men or devils do against us ? what evil can befal
us ? what good thing can be wlthholden from us ? For,
as It is written, Rom. viii. if God be for us, who can
be against us 9 He that spared not his own Son, but delivered hhn up for us all, how shall he not but with
him also freely give us all things 9 Who shall lay
any thing to the charge of God's elect 9 It is God
that just ifieth. Who is he that condernneth 9 It is Christ
that died, yea rathei\ that is risen again, who is even
at the right hand of God, who also maketh intercession
for us. Who shall separate us from the love of Christ 9
Shall tribulation, or distress, or persecution, or famine,
or nakedness, or peril, or sword 9 Nay, in alt these
tilings we are more than conquerors, through him that
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loved us. For I am persuaded, that neither death,
nor life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor powers, nor
things present, nor things to come, nor height, nor
depth, nor any other creature, shall be able to separate
us from ihe love of God which is in Christ Jesus our
Lord: to whom, with the Father and the Holy Ghost,
be all honour and glory. Amen.
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And being foUhd in fashion as a man, he humbled
himself, and became obedient unto death, even the
death of the cross.
H E that reads, and firmly believes what is here written,
cannot but fall down and worship God, adoring that infinite wisdom, justice, and mercy, that he manifested in
the redemption of fallen man ; for here we read, that
our Redeemer, Jesus Chiist, being in the form, subsisting in the nature or essence of God,/Ao?/^A/ it not robbery to be equal with God. He did not think that he
robbed God of any glory, or offered him any injury or
affront, by asserting himself to be equal to him, of the
same substance, wisdom, power, and all other perfections with him. Yet nevertheless, this glorious, eternal,
infinite, almighty Person, subsisting thus In tbe form of
God, made himself of no reputation : he emptied, debased, humbled himself, by taking upon him the form
of a servant; being made in the Hkeness of men, a real
and perfect man, like to the rest of mankind in all the
integral or essential parts of a man. And being thus
found in fashion or habit as a man, in such a soul and
body as other men have, he humbled himself lower yet,
becoming obedient, or subject to those laws, which he,
as Lord of all, had made for others, not only all his
Hfe, but even to death itself; and that too, not any ordi-
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nary or common death, but the most painful, the mc
shameful, the most accursed death that any mortal could
undergo, even the death of the cross.
Oh mystery of mysteries ! that God himself should
become man, and die, and die upon the cross too!
Who can think of it without astonishu)ent and admiration ! especially if we consider withal tbe ends and
reasons of it, which are altogether as great and mysterious as the thing itself Certainly, if we do that, we
shall need no other arguments to persuade us to join
with the catholic church in the celebration of it, as we
do this day.
This therefore is that which I shall now offer at, even
to consider the great ends and reasons why this divine
Person, subsisting in the form or nature of God, took
upon him the form or nature of man, and so died. Not that
I think it possible for me fully to comprehend, much
less to explain so great a mystery, which I can no
sooner cast my eye upon, but It is immediately dazzled
with the glory and splendor of It. Howsoever, it being
a matter wherein we are all so highly concerned, and
having i t delivered to us in the holy Scriptures, In as
plain and perspicuous terms as the nature of the thing
would bear, I shall from thence endeavour to express
my thoughts of it as clearly as I can ; humbly beseeching him of whom I speak so to assist and direct me in
speaking of him, that I may utter nothing hut what is
agi"eeable to his word, and becoming his honour and
majesty.
First therefore, we may consider, that although the
most high God he Infinitely happy in himself, yet he
made all things for himself, even for his own glory, which
is the ultimate end of this, and of all his other actions.
Wherefore, when he made the world, he made two sorts
of creatures in it capable of reflecting upon, and acknowledging those glorious perfections which he displayed in the creation of i t ; and they were angels and
men. All which he made not only rational and free
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agents, and so able to do the work they were made for;
but likewise of such a temper and constitution, that
their only ease and happiness consisted In the doing
of it.
The first of these, viz. the angels, being all made,
and actually existing together, although most of them
continued In the same state in which they were created ;
yet others fell from it, degenerating into wicked and
impure spirits, which, not answering the end of their
creation, are always uneasy, and restless in their minds,
and tormented with the sense of their sin, and of the
wrath of their almighty Creator against them for it.
But as for men, it was not so with them ; for they
never did, nor ever will, till the end of the world, all
actually exist together. But at first, only one man was
made, and endued with power to propagate his kind to
others, and so successively, till the whole number of individuals, or persons that God designed of that nature,
should be made up.
But howsoever, seeing all mankind were to proceed
from, and so were virtually contained in the first man,
who was therefore caHed Adam, that is, man in general ; hence if he had stood, all mankind must needs have
stood with him; but he falHng, all feU with him into
the same wretched and miserable estate with the devils
or apostate angels before spoken of.
So that now of the two sorts of creatures which God
made on purpose to know, worship, and enjoy him that
made them ; a great part of the one, and all the other,
were lost and undone as to aH intents and purposes of
their creation, and are become of themselves as sinful
and miserable, as they were designed by God to be holy
and happy for ever
And now there is occasion given for the manifesting
two divine perfections, which otherwise could not have
been exerted, even vindictive justice and mercy ; both
which suppose sin and guHt; for if none had ever sinned, none could ever have been justly punished, nor
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would any have stood in need of mercy. For though
God is good, and kind, and gracious, and bountiful to
all his creatures, he could not properly he said to be
merciful to any, but to such as have contracted guilt,
and so deserved punishment at his hands, as many of
the angels and all mankind had now done, and so were
become proper objects either of his justice, or mercy,
or both, as he should see good to exercise them.
Wherefore the apostate angels having all sinned,
every one in his own person, God was pleased to execute
his justice and vengeance upon them to the utmost extremity, having condemned them all to everlasting fire,
which, as our Saviour tells us, is prepared for the devil
a7id his angels. Matt. xxv. 41
And therefore St. Paul
saith, that God spared not the angels thai sinned, but
cast them into hell, and delivered them into chains of
darkness, to be reserved unto judgment, 2 Pet. ii. 4 .
.And St. Jude, that the angels that kept not their first
estate, but left their own habitation, he hath reserved
in everlasting chains, under darkness, unto the judgment of the great day, Jude 6. So that not one of
them can ever escape, but they are all made standing,
everlasting monuments of the divine vengeance, and
just indignation against sin, never to be appeased,
> And the same might justly have been the condition
of all mankind too ; for they all sinned in their common
head, and so fell from their first estate, as well as the
apostate angels, and therefore have deserved the same
punishment which was Inflicted upon them. But howsoever, seeing they did not all actually consent in their
own persons to the sin of their first parents, but only in
fheir general nature, which was then contained wholly
in them, hence their great and most gracious Creator
was pleased to shew mercy towards them, but so as to
manifest his justice also, both against that original, and
all the actual sins they should ever he guilty of, so as
to make them the objects both of his justice and of his
mercy too; of his justice, by punishing the sins they
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had committed ; and of his mercy, by pardoning those
who had committed them, upon such easy terms, that
if it be not their own personal faults, they may be all
restored to the same estate of bliss and happiness from
which they fell.
For this therefore it was that Chiist came Into the
world, for this it was that he did and sufferted so much
when here, and for this it was that he died upon the
cross, even for the exaltation of God's justice and mercy,
and so for the advancing of bis glory in the redemption
of mankind from the state of sin and misery, into which
they were fallen, to a state of grace and salvation.
Now we being all in the number of those to whom
the great Creator of the world hath been thus Infinitely
merciful as well as just, it must needs behove us very
much to understand and apprehend this great mystery
alight, that so we may be duly affected with it, and
thankful for it, and know what to do, that we may be
really and eternally the better for it.
For which purpose, therefore, we may consider, first,
that the person who undertook our redemption, was
none of the creatures that God had made, but his only
Son, whom he had begotten from eternity, by communicating his own essence to him, who is therefore
said to subsist in the form or essence of God. He subsists in it, and so is a distinct person or subsistence in
i t ; but In that he subsists in it, he must needs be of it;
it being impossible that any thing should subsist in the
essence of God, but what is of that essence. Hence he
is truly and properly God of God, Light of light, very
God of very God, begotten, not made, of one substance
or essence with the Father, as the first general council
determined out of the holy Scriptures, and the catholic church hath always held both before and since. Indeed there is no one truth more clearly revealed in the
Gospel than this is. And it is but necessary it should
be s o : this being the very foundation of our religion,
and of all our hopes of being saved in i t : take away
VOL. III.
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this, and our redemption falls to the ground, as being
built wholly upon the divine power and nature of our
divine Redeemer. And therefore Turks and Socinians,
and all such as deny the divinity of our Saviour, do
thereby deny him to be our Saviour too, and so make
themselves incapable of being ever saved by him. But,
blessed be God, we have better learned Christ; being
fully assured out of his holy word, that though he be a
distinct person from the Father, he is the same God, of
the same divine power and nature with him.
This divine person, therefore, subsisting in the form
of God, having undertaken our redemption, for the effecting of it, took upon him the form of a servant, the
nature of man, not of this or that particular man, but
of man in general. So that the whole human nature
which was contained in Adam, was now assumed by
Christ, who is therefore called Adam too, that is, as I
observed before, man in general. The first man Adam
was made a living soul, the last Adam was made a
quickening Spirit, 1 Cor. xv. 4 5 . Hence he is called
also the second man by the same apostle, saying, The
first man was of the earth, earthy; the second man is
the Lord from heaven, ver. 47 Why the second man.'*
But because he was looked upon as become man from
the time that he was first promised, whereas there was
never another man besides in the world, but only the
fii-'St man A d a m ; and especiaHy, because he was the
nexit man in general after Adam. All other men betwixt them being only particular human persons, but
Adaim and Christ sustained the whole human nature.
I n which sense, as Adam was the first, Christ was prorperiy second man. Neither is this a mere airy speculation, hut so great, so necessary a truth, that our salval i o n deipends very much upon i t ; for all mankind being
c» laatained, and therefore sinning in the first man Adam,
un Usss the«e be another Adam or man in general found
out, who hsfth borne the punishment of that sin, all mankind isiwst lAtMJ be subject to i t : whereas there being
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now another Adam set up, in whom the whole nature
of man, and so all mankind, is contained, as Well as in
the first, by him we may be all freed from the sin we
contracted, and so repair all the losses we sustained in
the first Adam, and he made righteous by the one, as
we were made sinners by the other: as the apostle
proves at large, Rom. v.
But here we must farther observe, that the human
nature which the Son of God assumed, having no subsistence out of the divine Person who assumed it, it
could not make a person of itself distinct from the divine, but was so united to it, that although he had two
distinct natures, the one divine, communicated to him
by the Father from eternity ; the other human, assumed
by himself in time, and so was really both God and
man ; yet he was not one person as God, and another
as man, but he was only one person both as God and
man, as the third general council determined against
Nestorius. And the same may be fully demonstrated,
not only from many particular places in the holy Gospel, but Hkewise from the whole scope and design of it;
for if he had been one person as God, and another person as man, then all his sufferings as man, being the
sufferings only of a finite person, would have terminated
in himself, and could never have reached the rest of
mankind. Whatsoever he might have merited for himself, he could not have merited any thing for us by them,
4n that he underwent them only as a mere human person, such as every one of us is. So that by this means
we should still be where we were, lost and undone for.
ever. Whereas on the other side, Christ, both as God
and man, being all one, and that a divine and infinite
person, whatsoever he did or suffered in his human nature, it being done and suffered by an infinite person, it
could not but be of infinite worth and value, and so be
aUe to reach and profit all that should or could ever
partake of th?it nature wherein it was done oi^ suffered;
for be they never so many, both they and their number
y2
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is still but finite ; whereas his merits could not but be
like himself, infinite.
But this being the great article upon which the main
stress of our salvation depends, it may not be amiss to
confirm and explain it a little farther to you : for which
purpose I might produce many of Christ's own sayings,
and as many passages out of the writings of bis holy
apostles, which make It both certain and clear. But I
shall instance only in those words of St. Paul to the
Asian bishops, Take heed therefore to yourselves, and to
all ihe flock over which the Holy Ghost hath made you
overseers, to feed the church of God which he fiath
purchased with his own blood. Acts xx. 28. where we
find It expressly said, that God hath purchased the
church with his own blood, which could not possibly be,
unless the same person who was God, had blood wherewith to purchase it. But this blood could be no other
but the blood of the human nature; wiiich, if it, had
been an human person, could not have been truly called,
as it is here, the blood of God. But seeing the blood,
which Christ shed as man, was most certainly what it
was here called, even the blood of God, an infinite person, it could not but be of sufficient value to purchase
the whole church, as it is here said to have done.
From hence therefore we may infallibly conclude, that
although the two natures in Christ were preserved entire and distinct from one another, after as well as before their union to one person, as the fourth general
council declared against Eutyches and his foUowers;
yet they were so united to one person, that whatsoever
ivas done in either nature, was stiU done l^ one and
the same person. And, by consequence, that whatsoever
Christ either did or suffered as man, was done and suffered by one who was really and truly God: when Christ
as man was- derided, God was derided; when he was
sorrowful, God was sorrowful; when he was crucified,
it might be truly said that God was crucified; fbr so
the apostle himself speaks, saying, that they crucified the
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Lord of glory, 1 Cor. ii. 8. which is the same in effect
as if he had said, they crucified God.
If we carry these truths along with us, they will give
us great light into the mystery of our salvation by
Christ; for seeing he was really and truly God, of the
same nature with the Father, and became really and
truly man, of the same nature with us, so as to he still
but one person both as God and man ; hence it necessarily follows, that when he humbled himself, and became obedient, as it is here said, the obedience which
he performed Infinitely exceeded the most perfect obedience that all mankind could ever have performed, if
they had continued in their first and best estate: for
their obedience could have been no more than what was
due to God, and at the highest it would have been the
obedience only of finite creatures : whereas his was the
obedience of God himself, which could not be properly
said to be due to himself. And therefore it Is here said,
ilmt he humbled himself, by becoming obedient, as the
Greek words import; for he having no previous obligations upon hirn to observe those laws which he himself had prescribed to mankind, it was great humility
and condescension in him to obey them. It Is true, as
man he was bound to obey God, as other men are. But
no man ever was or could be bound to perform divine
obedience, such as Christ performed in his manhood
united to a divine Person, which was so exceeding great,
such infinite obedience, that it could not but be of as
great, as Infinite value and merit for mankind, in whose
nature he performed it.
Especially considering that he was obedient, not only
through the whole course of his life, but, as the apostle
here saith, unto death; unto death, not as the object,
but the great and last subject of his obedience. God
had said to the first Adam, In the day thou eatest thereof, thou shalt die the death : and the second Adam accordingly died the death, even the death of the cross, in
which were contained all the shame, the pain, and curses
Y3
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that were due to the sins of mankind; wbich death
being undergone by the whole nature of man in the person of God, and so by God himself, it was more in itself, and more satisfactory to the divine justice, than if
all human persons in the world should have suffered
eternal death ; for theirs could have been no more than
the death of finite persons; which, if it could ever satisfy divine justice, would not be eternal. But his being
the death of an infinite person, it coidd not be but of infinite value, and therefore as much as justice itself could
require for sins committed against a person that is infinite. .A.nd it being undergone in the nature of man,
all the infinite value, merit, and satisfaction that is in it,
must needs have respect or relation to those only, and
to all those who partake of that nature. And therefore
it is said, that Christ tasted death for every man, Heb.
ii. 9, That he gave himself a ransom for all, 1 T i m .
ii. 6. That he was a propitiation fbr the sins of the
whole ivorld, 1 John 11. 2. that is, as our church expresseth it, he, by his one oblation of himself once offered,
made a full, perfect, and sufficient sacrifice, oblation,
and satisfaction, for the sins of the whole world, or of
alt mankind, in whose nature he did it.
Now these things being considered, it is easy to see
what grounds we have to hope for pardon and salvation
by Christ; for in order to the pardon of our sins, it was
first necessary that God's law and justice should be satisfied for the injury and dishonour he hath received by
them. But this Christ hath now done more effectually
by dying in the human nature, than all human persons
could have done by dying eternally. So that it will be
no violation of his justice to pardon our sins, seeing his
own Son hath undergone the punishment which was due
unto him for them. Upon whose account, therefore, he
is now ready to shew us so much mercy, as to discharge
and acquit us of all our sins, and to receive us again
into bis grace and favour, upon our repentance and submission.
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And seeing both reason and justice require that we
should repent of our sins, and turn to God, before we
be pardoned by him, Christ hath merited this also for
us ; and therefore is now exalted by the right hand of
God, to be a Prince and a Saviour, for to give repentance to Israel, and remission of sins. Acts v. 3 1 . first
repentance, and then remission : so that now by reason
of his infinite merits, he hath power not only to pardon
our sins if we do repent, but to give us repentance also,
that so they may be pardoned. Where, by repentance,
we are to understand all manner of grace and power to
do whatsoever is required of us in order to our pardon
and salvation ; it is now all at Christ's disposal. Insomuch that as he himself tells us, without him we can do
nothing, John xv. 5. But, as his apostle saith, / can do
all things through Christ that strengtheneth me, Phil,
iv. 13.
But notwithstanding the continual supplies of grace
and virtue from Christ, whereby we are sanctified or
made sincerely holy; yet by reason of the remainder of
sins in us, neither our persons nor our actions are perfectly
righteous, and, by consequence, not acceptable in themselves to God. But this also our blessed Saviour hath
taken care of, making up the defects and imperfections
both of our persons and duties, with that most perfect
and divine obedience which he performed in our natures.
By which means we may be justified, or accepted of, and
accounted as righteous before God, as if we were exactly
so in ourselves: so that, as by one mans disobedience
many were made sinners; so by the obedience of one
shall many be made righteous, Rom. v. 19.
But many, you may say, why not all ? Christ did not
take upon him the person or persons of one or more
particular men, but the nature of man in general, and
died in i t ; why then are not all saved tliat are of that
nature ? To which I answer, it is true ; it is indeed a
great wonder, that Christ having died in the nature of
man, and so put all mankind into a capacity of being
Y4
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saved by him, yet that all should not be saved by him.
But this certainly cannot be imputed to any defect or
insufficiency in his merits, or power to save them ; but
it must be wholly their own faults, in that they will not
do what God requires, in order to their having the
merits of Christ's obedience and sufferings in their
human nature applied and made over to their own particular human persons; that is, they will not believe in
him, nor trust in those promises which are made and
sealed to us in his blood: for this is the great condition
required on our parts, in order to our partaking of what
he hath merited for us. As appears from the whole
tenour of the Gospel; yea, from Christ's own express
words, who best knew upon what terms we should be
saved by h i m ; for God so loved the world, saith he,
that he sent his only-begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him should not perish, hut have everlasting
life, John iii. 16. He that believeth in him is not condemned: but he that believeth not is condemned already,
because he believeth not in the name of the only-begotten
Son of God, ver. 18. And elsewhere. He that believeth
and is baptized shall be saved; but he that believeth
jiot shall be damned, Mark xvi. 16.
There are many such expressions dispersed over the
whole Bible; which plainly shew, that the main thing
required of us, in order to our being saved by Chiist, is
to believe in him, to have a sure trust and confidence
on him for all things necessary to our salvation.
And the first and great thing we must believe and
trust In him for is, for grace to repent and forsake our
sins; for such a measure of his Holy Spirit, whereby we
may mortify the deeds of the flesh, and be sanctified
throughout in soul, body, and spirit; for though our
human nature in general be sanctified by its being united
to the divine person, no human person in particular can
be sanctified, but by partaking of the divine nature, communicated to us by the operation of the Holy Spirit,
which Christ is always ready to give to those who be-
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Heve in him for it, John vn. 38, 39. Insomuch, that
whosoever doth not receive grace and assistance from
him to live soberly, righteously, and ^pdly, in this present world, he may pretend what he will, but he doth
not beHeve in Chiist as he ought; for if he did, he
could not fail of being purified and made holy by him.
This being the great end why Christ gave himself for
us, that he might redeem us from all iniquity, and
purify us to himself a peculiar people, zealous of good
works, Tit. ii. 14.
When by our believing in Christ, we have thus obtained power and grace to repent of our sins, then we
may and ought to trust in him also for the pardon of
those sins which we have thus repented of; stedfastly
believing, that how many and great soever our former
sins have been, yet that now, upon our hearty and sincere repentance of them, God hath absolved us from
them all, for Chiist Jesus's sake, and hath accepted of
that death and punishment which his own Son underwent in our natures, as if it had been undergone by us
in our own persons; so as to be now as perfectly reconciled to us, as if he had never been offended at all with
u s ; yea, that he doth not only pai'don and forgive us
what is past, but he reckons us in the number of righteous persons, and accepts of us as such, in his beloved
Son ; who knowing no sin in himself, was made sin for
us, that we might be made the righteousness of God, in
him, 2 Cor. v. 2 1 . And not only our persons, but that
our actions also, even our sincere, though imperfect,
duties and good works, are aU acceptable to God, through
Jesus Christ our Lord, 1 Pet. u. 5. And that being
thus justified by him in time, we shall be glorified with
him for evermore, Rom. vin. 30.
By such a regular and lively faith as this, (which always works by love,) none of us but may be really interested in all these glorious things which the Son of
God hath purchased for us with his own blood; for
faith, as the apostle tells us, is the substance of things
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hoped for, and the evidence of things not seen, Heb.
xi. 1. It is the substance of things hoped for; that is,
whatsoever good things we hope for upon the account
of what Christ hath done and suffered for us, and God
hath promised to us for his sake ; faith is the very substance of them to us, it causeth them to subsist in us,
and so puts us Into the actual possession of them.
As, do we hope for Christ's Holy Spirit to sanctify
and make us holy ? By faith, as we dwell in Christ,
Christ's Spirit dweHs in us ; we are one with Christ, and
Christ with us ; and so we have the substance of what
we hope for, even his divine nature subsisting virtually
in us, as our human nature really subsisted in him.
And therefore Chiist himself saith, that we are sanctified by faith that is in him. Acts xxvi. 18. Do we
hope for Christ's merits to pardon and justify us before
God ? Faith is the substance of them to us ; applying
and appropriating all the merits of Christ^s obedience
and sufferings in our nature to our own particular person.
And therefore it is that we are so often said to be justified by faith, not as it is a work in us, but as it is the
substance of Christ's righteousness to us, so that we
also are accounted as righteous by it.
The same may be said of all the great blessings which
Christ hath purchased for us, and God hath promised to
us in him, and which by consequence we hope for from
him. Faith is the substance of them to us, that by it
we actually obtain and enjoy them. Insomuch, that they
who have a strong and stedfast faith in Christ, are so fully
possessed of God's love and mercy in him, that nothing
is able to remove them from it. A remarkable instance
whereof we have in St. Paul, who, acting his faith and
confidence in his Saviour, cries out in a triumphant
manner. Who shall lay any thing to the charge of
Gods elect 9 It is God that jnstifieth.
Who is he
that condemneth 9 It is Christ that died, yea rather,
that is risen again, who is even at the right hand of
God, who also maketh intercession for us. Who shall
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separtite us from the love of Christ 9 Shall tribulation,
or distress, or persecution, or famine, or nakedness, or
peril, or sword 9 Nay, in all these things we are more
than conquerors through him that loved us. For I
am persuaded, thai neither death, nor life, nor angels,
nor principalities, nor powers, nor things present, nor
things to come, nor height, nor depth, nor any other
creature, shall be able to separate us from the love of
God, which is in Christ Jesus our Lord, Rom. viii.
33, &c.
Thus now I have endeavoured to unfold as much as
I could of the great mystery of our salvation by Chiist.
I am very sensible, that there are many things in it
which we are not able to conceive, and that we may
conceive much more than we are able to express. Howsoever, from the.se great and necessary truths which we
have now premised, as plainly revealed in the Gospel^
and therefore believed always by the catholic church,
none of us but may easily discern what cause we have
to beHeve that mankind in general, and by consequence
all we in particular, notwithstanding our fall from our
first estate, are now capable of obtaining eternal bliss
and happiness, wiiich the fallen angels are not capable
of; for they, as they have all sinned against God, so
they must all bear every one the punishment of his own
sins in his own person; there being no other way
whereby Almighty God can manifest his justice and displeasure against them for i t ; for, as the apostle observes, the Son of God took not on him the nature of
angels, but the seed of Abraham ; and therefore the
apostate angels are never the better for all his sufferings,
as not being undergone in their nature. And therefore
their case is desperate, their misery unavoidable. It is
true, they know and believe there is a God, but they
cannot trust on him, nor expect any mercy from him ;
for he never promised them any. And therefore they
believe and tremble, aS knowing that God is always
angry with them, and can by no means be ever recon-
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cUed to them. And hence it is, that they can never
repent of their sins ; and if they did, it would stand
them in no stead. No : sentence is passed upon them,
they are all condemned to everlasting fire ; and there
is no remedy', but they must endure it for ever
But, blessed be God, the case is not so with us ; for
he himself hath provided us a Saviour, an all-sufficient
Saviour, one who is able to save to the utmost all that
come unto God by him, seeing he ever liveth to make
intercession for them, Heb. vii. 25.
Indeed, this is that which crowns all the rest; that
as he once died to make satisfaction for us upon earth,
he ever lives to make intercession for us in heaven,
where he now is in our nature united to his divine person ; upon which account, God hath so highly exalted
him, even as he is man, that he hath given him a name,
which is above every name ; that at the name of Jesus
every knee should bow, of things in heaven, and things
on earth, and things under the earth; and that every
tongue should confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the
glory of God the Father, Phil. n. 9,10. So that he is now
advanced above all principality, and power, and might,
and dominion, and every name which is named, not only
in this world, but also in that which is to corner and
God hath put alt things under his feet, and hath given
him to be head of alt things to the church, Eph. i. 21, 22.
Such a glorious Saviour have we now in heaven, whom
the angels themselves are bound to worship, and continually to do i t : and though his manhood be only in
heaven, his divine person, to which that manhood is
united, is every where upon earth too. So that be we
where we will, he is always present with us, and we may
make our appHcations to him when we please. He
is* here with us at this time, and knows every word
that I have said of him, and how every one of you are
affected towards him. When we are at our devotions,
pubHc or private, he is there ready to assist and perfume
them with his own merits. When we are in secret.
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where nobody else sees us, be sure he doth. When we
are in straits, and know not whither else to go for
help, we may still go to him who loved us, and gave
himself for us; and hath therefore told us, that those
that come to him, he will in no wise cast out, John
vi. 37
This therefore is that which I would now advise you
t o : for which purpose you must give me leave to speak
freely to you ; for I come not to you in my own name,
but in his name who died for you, who redeemed you to
himself with his own blood, and therefore may well be
allowed to be plain with you.
That you are aH sinners, I need not tell you ; but I
must teH you, that as ye are sinful, ye cannot but be
miserable too ; yea, therefore miserable, because sinful:
so miserable, tliat ye are all by nature the children of
wrath, whatsoever outward prosperity ye may seem to
enjoy; ye are always liable not only to be stripped of
that, but to be tormented with all the pain, and shame,
and horror, that either your souls or bodies are capable
of; for he that made you, is angry with you, and incensed against you : and what will you do, if he should
rise up to take vengeance of you, for breaking those wise,
and good, and righteous laws, that he hath set before
you ? Can you be able to dwell with everlasting burnings, or endure the scorchings of a consuming fire ?
How would you be amazed and confounded if you should
see Omnipotence itself setting itself against you ; glory,
majesty, justice, yea, goodness and mercy itself, frowning
upon you, demeaning itself as angry and displeased with
you, and therefore pouring down fury, vengeance, and
indignation upon you every moment ?
Yet this is no more than what your sins have made
you all obnoxious to. Insomuch, that if you look no
farther than yourselves, you have no ground to expect
one moment's respite out of the infernal ^dimes, prepared fhr the devil and his angels.
Consider this, and then tell me, what you think of a
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Saviour, one who can save you from your sins, and from
the wrath of God that is due unto you for them ? One
that can reconcile Almighty God to you, and you to
him ? One who can alter your estate and dispo.sition too,
so as .to make you equal to the holy angels thetnselves
both in grace and glory ? How happy would the fiends
of hell account themselves, if they had such a Saviour ?
How earnestly would they flock after him, and strive
which should embrace and love him most, which should
serve and please him best, that so they might be restored"
by him to their former estate again ? But this is an
happiness which they can never hope for, it bein^ designed only for mankind. But it being designed for
mankind in general, all you that hear me at this time
may not only hope for it, but you may have it too if ye
will; nay, it is God's pleasure and command you should;
for he would have all men to be saved, and by consequence you amongst the rest. And therefore if any of
you be not, the only reason is, because ye will not. Ye
will not, as Christ said, come to him, that ye might
have life, John v, 40. And no wonder then if you be
not saved, when ye will not come to him who alone can
do it.
But are there any such men in the world ? men that
will not be saved though they may ? men that refuse
happiness when it is proffered thern ? and had rather
continue in sin and misery, than to be freed from it.'* I
wish there were not, but fear there are, too many amongst
ourselves; some that think they can save themselves,
and therefore will not be beholden to Christ for it.
Others so much in love with sin, that they will not part
from it for all that Christ hath purchased for them, and
.therefore will not go to him, for fear lest he should make
them holy. But the greatest part of mankind, and of
those also who have given up their name to Christ, are
so much taken with the sensible objects they converse
with here below, that they prefer them before all the Son
of God hath or ever can do for them! Ungratelul
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wretches ! Is this the return you make the Son of God
for all his love and kindness to you ? What could we
have done ? what could we have suffered ? what could
we have procured more for you than he hath done ?
and is all this nothing? not so much as the dreams
and shadows of this transient world ?
But I hope there are not many such amongst you,
and heartily wish there were none at all. Howsoever,
give me leave to deal plainly with you. Do ye really
believe that Jesus Christ came into the world to save
sinners, or do ye not ? If you do not, what make you
here, especiaHy upon this day ? Why are ye not rather at
some Turkish mosque or idol temple, or else about your
worldly business ? What need you concern yourselves
about the death of Christ, if ye do not beHeve that he
died to save sinners ? But do you really believe that he
died to save sinners ?. Then he died to save you, who
cannot but acknowledge yourselves to be sinners. And
if so, what mean you, that you mind not your salvation
by him, more than all things in the world besides . ' ' I s
it not the greatest, the only happiness you can ever attain to.'' Did the Son of God himself think it worth his
while to lay down his own life to procure it for you, and
can you think it not worth your while to lay down your
lives in the pursuit of it ? Certainly you cannot think
so. But why then is it that you do not do it?
Eispecially considering that how great an happiness
soever it be, there is not a soul here present but may
attain it, if you will but set yourselves in good earnest
about i t : Christ's blood being of that infinite value and
virtue, that it can both expiate and cleanse you from all
your sins. As many thousands have found already by
tlieir own experience, who once were miserable sinners
upon earth, as you now are; but are now by Christ
made glorified saints in heaven. And why may not you
be made so as well as they ? you have ail the same Saviour
as they had, and he is both as able and as willing to
save you, as he was to save them. Insomuch, that if
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any of you perish, your blood will be upon your own
heads. And not only yours neither, but his t o o : in
that you neglect and trample upon it, and will not
make use of it to the saving of your souls, for which he
shed it.
But let others do what they please, and take what
follows. Let us who believe what we have now heard,
even that Jesus Christ, being in the form of God, took
upon him the form of a servant, the nature of man, and
in it was obedient to death, even the death of the cross,
that he might save us from our sins, and make us happy;
let us, I say, who profess to believe this, endeavour to
live accordingly, that we may lay hold on that eternal
life which the Son of God hath purchased for us at so
dear a rate: for which purpose let us apply ourselves to
him in the sincere and constant use of those mean.s
which he hath appointed for our obtaining salvation by
him ; such as praying and fasting, reading and hearing
his holy word, and receiving his mystical body and
blood, still trusting in him to assist and influence them
so with his Holy Spirit that they may be effectual to the
ends for which he hath ordained them, even to the begetting and confirming our faith in him, and so to the
mortifying our lusts, and to the quickening us with newness of life. Let us study his Gospel, and whatsoever he
hath there said, let us therefore believe it, because he,
who is truth itself, hath said i t ; and whatsoever he there
commands, let us therefore do it, because he hath commanded it, who coming into the world on purpose to
save us, would be sure to command us nothing, but
what is absolutely necessary for our salvation.
Wheresoever we are, let our eye be still upon him, as
always present with us, and interceding with his Father
for us. Whatsoever we do in word or deed, let us do
all in the name of the Lord Jesus, trusting on him for
his assistance of us in the doing i t ; and for God's acceptance of it when it is done. Let our minds be aftvays
running after him, and our faith be so stedfastly fixed
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on him, that we may continually derive grace and virtue
from him, to subdue our corruptions, to withstand
temptations, to live above tbe world, and to walk in all
the commandments of God blameless. Whatsoever our
condition be in this life, let us believe in him that died
for us, to bless and sanctify it to the end for which he
died, even to the salvation of our souls. Let us not
despond or despair of God's mercy to us, nor of any
thing that is or can be good for us ; for he that spared
not his own Son, but delivered him up for us all, how
shall he not but with him also freely give all things,
Rom. viii. 32.
Being thus prepared and qualified for it, let us put
our whole trust and confidence in him, to pardon and
absolve us from all our sins, to defend and protect us
from wlmtsoever is really evil for us, to guide us into all
truth, to confirm and strengthen us in all goodness, to
direct, assist, and bless us through the whole course of
our pilgrimage here below, that when we depart out of
this miserable and wicked world, we may go with him
who hath done these great things for us, and enjoy that
life which he hath purchased by his own death, even life
with him, the eternal Son of God our Saviour : to whom,
with the Father and the Holy Ghost, be all honour and
glory now and for ever Amen.
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2 CoR. V. 18, 19.
And all things are of God, who hath reconciled us to
himself by Jesus Christ, and hath given to us the
ministry of reconciliation ; to wit, that God was in
Christ, reconciling the world unto himself, not imputing their trespasses unto them; and hath committed unto us the word of reconciliation.
A s man is properly called a reasonable creature, notwithstanding there may be here and there one that never
had or hath lost the use of reason, and few that use it
aright: so although there may perhaps be some particular men in the world which have no knowledge of
God, and few that live as if they had ; yet nevertheless
mankind in general may truly be said to agree in the acknowledgment of that Invisible Being, which we call
God, that made and still presides over the whole world.
There being nO nation we know of upon earth, so barbarous and savage, but where people some way or other
express their sense and fear of such a Being, and do
something or other whereby to get him to be favourable
to them. And It is much to be observed, that almost
all mankind, in all ages and places upon earth, have
concurred in the use of blood for that purpose ; some
killing beasts, others men, and some their own children,
thinking thereby to obtain the favour of him that go-
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verns the world ; and so procure something which they
think would be good for them, or else avert some evil
which otherwise might fall upon them.
How this should come about, deserves our most serious enquiry. That all mankind should have some general notions of God we cannot wonder, seeing the knowledge of him was imprinted at first upon our very minds;
a>id though the first Impressions be much defaced, and
worn out, yet there are such footsteps of them still remaining, as are plainly visible to the very light of nature;
so that no man that useth his reason can deny or doubt
of the existence of the Deity, without offering violence
to himself.
But that God would be pleased with men's taking
avvay the life which he himself gives to his creatures, is
not only above, but seems contrary to, our natural reason, and to those common notions of the divine perfections, which was interwoven, as it were, in our frame
and temper. And therefore as no man could ever have
thought this to he an acceptable service to God, unless
he himself hath appointed and declared i t ; so the knowledge and practice of it could never have spread Itself, a.'
it hath, all over the earth, unless it had come from some
common root or stock. But how it should do so, he
could never have known, but only from the holy Scriptures ; this being one of those many wonderful things,
which no certain account can ever be given of by divine
revelation.
But there we find, that the common parents of all
mankind having transgressed the command, and so incurred the displeasure of Almighty God their Maker,
and thereby made themselves and their whole posterity
liable to the death which he had threatened in case of
their disobedience, he was graciously pleased to promise and declare to them, that one should be born of
the seed of the woman who should suffer death for
them, and so redeem all from it who would believe the
.itud promise, and trust on his word for the performance
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of i t ; which therefore that all might do, he was pleased
CO ordain, that the death of this great Redeemer of
mankind should be foreshewn and represented by sacrificing or kHHng of beasts all along until it should he
actually done, which was not to be tiU many ages after;
that mankind might aH the while depend wholly upon
his word for it, and so give him the glory due unto his
goodness and trutli. And according to the first of
Adam's children that is reckoned among the righteous,
even Abel, Matt, xxlii. 3 5 . offered of the firstlings of
his flock, and of the fat thereof; wiiich he would not
have done if it had not been first commanded by God.
But doing it in obedience to his command, and in confidence of his promise before mentioned, God had respect to him and to his offering. Gen, iv. 4. that is, he
both approved of what Abel did, and accepted of him as
a righteous person for the doing i t ; which being so remarkable a thing, his brethren could not but all take
notice of it, and for the future do as he did, that God
might shew the same respect to them as he had done
to Abel ; and likewise teach their children the same
way whereby to obtain the favour of God, And so
doubtless this practice was continued all along until the
flood; which was no sooner over, but righteous Noah
also built an altar, and took of every clean beast, and of
every clean fowl, and offered burnt-offerings on the altar.
Gen, ix. 20, And the Lord smelted a sweet savour.
Gen, viii. 21 that is, he was well pleased with what
Noah did, and with him for the doing it ; which his
children observing, such of them as feared God, and desired his favour, could not but take the same course for
it, and transmit it also down to their posterity : and all
the earth being overspread by them, hence it came to
be received and continued more or less in all the parts
of it, Africa Itself not excepted, tbat was peopled by the
offspring of Ham. Though he not being so careful to
instruct his children In It as his brethren were, It seems
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to have been more forgotten and disused in some places
there, than in the other parts of the world.
But although this way of appeasing the wrath and
conciliating the favour of God, by kilHng and offering
living creatures to him, hath been thus received by universal tradition in all the parts of the earth, and people
generally have used it la all ages; yet in process of time
they carne to use it only as an old custom received from
their forefathers, without knowing any thing of the reason or design of it; which therefore God was pleased to
put his people the Jews in mind of, by ordering their
sacrifices to be offered in such a manner, and with such
circumstances, as plainly shewed the respect they had to
the great sacrifice which was to be offered, according to
his promise, for the sins of the world ; and that they
were only types and shadows of that, and therefore had
no virtue in themselves, nor power to effect what was
designed by them, but what they received from thence;
wiilch God's faithful people understood so well, that in
all those typical sacrifices they had still an eye to that
which was typified by them, as the great and only effectual means whereby to have Almighty God reconciled
to them : though all others, having a veil upon their
faces, could not so well see through the types and figures
under which this great truth was then represented.
But now the veil Is taken away, so that all may see it.
For now that this grand sacrifice, which was promised
and typified all along from the beginning of the world,
hath been accordingly offered up by Jesus Christ, the
only-begotten of God, in the body which he for that purpose assumed : now, I say, it is evident to all that do
not wilfully shut their eyes, that it is only in him, and
by virtue of his sacrifice, that Almighty God is reconciled to mankind, so as to shew them any grace or favour. For this is now brought to light by the Gospel,
and is indeed the chief thing that is there revealed all
along; and particularly in this place by the apostle, say-
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ing, that God hath reconciled us to himself by Jesus
Christ, and hath given unto us the ministry of reconciliation ; to wit, that God was in Christ reconciling
the world unto himself, not imputing their trespasses
unto them, and hath committed unto us the word of reconciliation.
Which words containing the great mystery of our reconciliation to the most high God, I shaU endeavour to
give you as full and clear an explication of them as I
can, by considering of these things.
I. What is here meant by God's reconcIHng the word
unto himself.
II. That he hath done it by Jesus Christ.
III. In what sense the apostle here saith, that the ministry and word of this reconciliation is given and committed unto us, and that by God himself.
That we may clearly see into the meaning of God's
xeconciling the world unto himself, it will be necessary
to look back upon the reason of his being angry with it;
without which there would have been no occasion or
subject-matter for a reconciliation. For which purpose,
therefore, I shall endeavour to explain this first question
in these following propositions.
1 Almighty God being infinitely great and good, and
happy in himself, we cannot imagine what other end he
could propose to himself in making the world, than his
own glory, even to manifest himself and the glory of his
own perfections. According to that of the Wise-man,
The Lord hath made all things for himself, Prov. xvi.
4 . And as this was the end of his making, so it is of
his preserving and governing the world, and of all and
every thing that he ever did, or doth, or will do in it.
Whatsoever he doth, he doth it for his own glory.
2.. Hence he made all things so as might best serve
to that end. For God saw every thing that he had
made, and behold it was very good. Gen. i. 3 1 . that is,
every thing was exactly fitted to set forth his glory, in
24
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the way and manner which he designed it should do so,
and so answered his end in making it.
3. All the material world, and all creatures whatsoever which are n«^t endued with reason, always did, and
still continue to accomplish bis end in making them, by
actlno and moving always according as he would have
them, and so discovering the glory of his infinite wisdom, power, and goodness, in the contrivance, production, and government of them. Thus the heavens declare the glory of God, and the firmament sheweth kis
handy 7vor/v, Ps-a\. xix, I. And so doth everyone of
the least, us well as the greatest things both in heaven
and earth.
4. If he had made none but the material world, although
he displayed his glory in-the making it, yet there would
have been nothing to have seen it but himself; simple
matter not being capable of reflecting upon Itself, nor
any thing else. Wherefore God was pleased to make
some creatures of a spiritual nature, enduing them with
reason and understanding to contemplate upon, admire,
and celebrate the infinite perfections which he manlfesteth in the world, and likewise with liberty and freedom of vylll, that they might do what he commanded
for his glory ; not like other creatures, with a kind of
natural impulse, but out of choice, with the bent and inclination of their minds. Of these be made two sorts,
the one putely spiritual, called angels, the other partly
.•spiritual, and partly material, or spirit joined to matter,
which we call men, created here upon earth, as the
other were in heaven.
5. Of these t\vo sorts of reasonable and free agents,
the first called angels, being all created together, and
left to use the freedom of will wherewith tbey were endued, the greatest part of thein chose to continue in the
same estate wherein they were created, and have accordingly been ever .since glorifying their almighty Creator,
;,nd doing the work v/hich he for that purpose hath
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set them, Psal. clH. 20, 21 Rev. iv. 10, 2 1 . vn. 11,
12, and therefore always continue in his love and favour. But many of them abusing the freedom which
God had given them, chose to leave their first estate, to
lay aside the business, and transgress the hiws which he
had prescribed, wiiereby to advance his honour and
glory; wherefore he that made them was justly displeased with them : and seeing they would not give
him the glory that was due to the goodness which he
manifested in making them, he manifested the glory of
his justice in casting them down to hell, and delivered
them into chains of darkness, to be reserved unto judgment, 2 Pet. 11. 4, as a potter dasheth that vessel to
pieces that is not fit for the use to which he designed
it.
6. As many of the angels, so all mankind, fell from
their first estate, though not as the other did, every one
by his own personal act, yet all in their common head,
Adam ; for being all to proceed by successive generations from him, and therefore contained in hhn, when
he ate of the fruit which God had forbidden him, they
were all thereby corrupted, and made unfit for the service for which they were created ; Insomuch, thai there
is none that doeth good, no not one. None that serve
and glorify their almighty Creator by observing the laws
which he hath set them. But they are all gone out of
the way ; tbey all neglect the business which God sent
them into the worid about, and so have frustrated his
holy end in making them; and therefore they are altogether fallen under his displeasure, they are all by nature the children of wrath, Eph. 11. 3, and might "justly
have been all conciemned to that everiasting fire, which
is prep;ired for the devil and bis angels, before spoken
of Neither conld thev expect any other, seeing they,
as well as the failen angels, have offended him that
made them, and dislonoured his holy name, by making
themselves incapable of the service he made them for
and so not answering his end in making them.
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But, lastly, there being now two sorts of creatures in
the world that have offended their almighty Creator,
by not giving him tlie glory which he designed to himself in creating of them, the fallen angels, and men, he
was pleased to retrieve and advance his own gloiy another way by each of them. Upon the first he manifested, as I observed before, the glory of his justice, by
condemning them to their deserved punishments ; but
in the other he shewed forth the glory of his wisdom,
by finding out a way whereby to reconcile them to himself, as the apostle here speaks, that is, to restore them
again to his favour ; for that is the proper meaning of
the word, wheresoever it occurs in the New Testament,
where one is said to be reconciled to another, when that
other is reconciled to him : as where our Saviour saith,
that when one remembereth that his brother hath ought
against him, he must first be reconciled to his brother,
before he offer his gift. Matt, v 23, 24. Where the
brotlier being the person offended, it is plain, that by
his being reconciled to his brother, is meant his brother's
being reconciled to him, so as not to be any longer
angry or displeased with him, for the offence or wrong
which he had received from him. So here, where the
apostle says that God was reconciling the world to
himself, the meaning is, that God was reconciling himself to the world, or to mankind, as the word world here
signifies, as well as in many other places of holy W r i t ;
that is, God was pacifying himself, or appeasing the
wrath which he had justly conceived against mankind,
for the dishonour he had received by their transgressing
the laws which he had enacted for the glory of his holy
name. Thus the apostle hlm.self explains the meaning
of God's reconciling the world to himself, by adding,
not imputing their trespasses unto them; that is, not
-charging their offences or transgressions upon them, so
as to punish them according as they deserved, but forgiving or remitting them all to them, so as to be in peace
again with them, and receive them again into his grace
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and favour, as much as if they had never offended him.
Which, in other places of Sciipture, is expressed by his
being gracious and merciful unto them, by his loving and
delighting again in them, and by his being as w^ell pleased
with them, as if he had never been displeased. This
is that wiilch is here meant by God's reconciling the
world unto himself.
But how can this be ? how can we imagine that the
Lord most holy should ever be reconciled to the wicked
world .'' He made men to honour him, but they would
not do i t ; but acted rather just contrary to what he for
that purpose commanded them ; which was a great affront and dishonour to his divine Majesty, in that he
hereby seemed to lose his end in making them. For
which therefore his wrath was highly incensed against
them ; and who is able to abide it.'' If f^'^y man sin
against another, the judge shall judge him ; but if a
man sin against the Lord, who shall entreat for him,
I Sam. 11. 25. None certainly can do it effectually for
men, without making satisfaction to him for the dishonour which he hath received from them ; which being
impossible for any creature to do, God himself was graciously pleased to undertake it, as we are here assured
by his apostle, saying, that God had reconciled us to
himself
But how did he do it r He did it, as It is here
also said, in and through Jesus Christ. He hath reconciled us to himself, saith the apostle, by Jesus Christ.
And again, God was in Christ reconciling the world
unto himself
This is the great mystery revealed in the Gospel of
Christ, who is therefore called the Prince of peace, Isa.
ix. 6. because it is by him that our peace is made with
God. According to that of the same prophet concerning him, How beautiful upon the mountains are the
feet of him that bringeih good tidings, that pub^
lisheih peace, Isa. HI. 7 To the same purpose is that
of the prophet Daniel, speaking of the precise rime of
Christ's coming Into the world, Seventy weeks are de^
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termined upon thy people, and upon thy holy city,
to finish ihe transgressions, and to make an end of
sins, and to make reconciliation for iniquity, and to
bring in everlasting righteousness, &c. Dan. ix, 24,
And accordingly when he was actually born, a multitude
of the heave?}ly host sang, Glory be to God in the highest, on earth peace, good will towards men, Luke 11. 14,
Whereby^ we are taught, that by him, whose nativity was
then celebrated in the choir of heaven. Almighty God
was in peace with the earth, and had a good will or
kindness again for men, and that too in such a way,
that his glory was secured, yea, and advanced; it is
•glory in the highest
The holy angels themselves, who
had hitherto been taken up with praising and glorifying
the infinite wisdom and power whicli he manifested in
the creation of the w-oiid, and the goodness which shined
forth in all his works, they had now new matter of praise
and thaniisgivlng, in that their almighty Creator and
Governor now displayed the glory of his love and favour
to their fellow-creatures upon earth, notwithstanding
their manifold provocations of him, and that too in so
wonderful a manner, that they could not but admire and
adore him in the highest manner they could for it, saying. Glory be to God in the highest.
And that we
might know wherefore they gave this most high glory
to him, they ViM, peace upon earth, good will toivards
men. This Is his glory, the highest glory wiiich the
angels themselves could praise him for.
And verily, if we could look as far into this great
mystery as the holy angels do, we should soon be of
their mind, and join with them in glorifying him to the
highest for it. But that we can never expect to do till
we come to them : howsoever, that we may have as clear
a sight of it as we are capable of in this mortal state,
we must first observe in general, that the glorious Person who was then born, the Prince of peace, purchased
our peace for us with the price of his own blood: for,
as the apostle saith. When we were enemies, we were
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reconciled unto God by the death of his Son, Rom. v.
10. For he is our peace, he hath made both Jew and
Gentile one, and hath broken down the middle wall of
partition between us, having abolished in his flesh the
enmity, even the law of commandments contained in
ordinances; for to make in himself of twain one new
man, so making peace; and that he might reconcile
both unto God in one body by the cross, having slain
ihe enmity thereby, Eph. n. 14, 15, 16. It was therefore by the blood which he shed, by the death which he
suffered upon the cross, that our peace and reconciliation
with God was made. And it was typified also in the
Mosaic law^, bv the priests making atonement and reconciliation for the sins of the people, with the blood of the
sacrifice which he had before offered, Lev. xvi. 15, 17
And accordingly we read, that in king Hezekiah's time
the priests brought forth the he-goats for a sin-offering,
and killed them, and-they made reconciliation with their
blood upon the altar, to make an atonement for all
Israel, 2 Chron. xxix. 24. Which was only a type or
shadow of that grand sacrifice which our true High-priest
offered in his body upon the cross, to make atonement
for the sins of the world, that Almighty God might be
at peace, or, as we say, at one again with us. According to that of the apostle. Wherefore in all things it
behoved him to be made like unto his brethren, that he
might be a merciful and faithful High-priest, in things
pertaining to God, to make reconciliation for the sins
of the people. For in that he himself hath suffered
being tempted, he is able to succour them that are
tempted, Heb. ii. 17, 18. But that vve may fully understand how we are thus reconciled to God by the death
of his Son, our Saviour Jesus Christ, It wIH be necessary
to observe these following particulars.
First,- that the apostle doth not only say, that God
hath reconciled us to himself by Jesus Christ, but likewise, Mo/ God was in Christ reconciling the world
unto himself. It was still God's own work, but he did
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it by Christ, and In him too : so that God was in Christ
at the doing of it, and of every thing that was done in
order to it. As we learn also from Christ himself, saying, Believest thou not that I am in the Father, ana
the Father in me 9 The words that I speak unto you,
I speak not of myself: but the Father, that dwelleth in
me, he doeth the work, John xiv. 10. Every thing therefore that was done by the man Christ Jesus, was done
also by God dwelling in him ; for in him dwelleth all
the fulness of the Godhead bodily. Col. 11. 9. It was
substantially united to his human nature, so that he was
God and man in one and the same person. And therefore when he offered up himself, it was God that did it:
the blood he shed was the blood of God, Acts xx. 2 8 .
And hereby, saith St. John, perceive we ihe love of
God, because he laid down his life for us, John HI. 16.
which being so plainly revealed by God himself, how
much soever it may seem above the reach of our finite
and corrupt understanding, we have all the reason that
can be to believe it. And it is well for us we have so,
seeing the main stress of our reconciliation lies upon it,
insomuch, that he who doth not believe this, can never
believe it possible for him ever to find any favou/ in the
sight of God. Whereas he who believes this, as all
must do that believe the Scripture to be given by inspiration of God, may easily see what ground we have
to expect all the favour we can desire from him.
For from hence it appears, in the next place, that the
death which Jesus Christ suffered for the sins of the
world, was more than the death of all the men in the
world ; forasmuch as the death of all the men in the
world could have been no more than the death of so
many finite persons ; whereas his was the death of a
person that is infinite; and therefore not only as much
to the utmost, as was due to the sins of all mankind,
but infinitely more. And so did not only satisfy the
justice, but likewise merited the favour of God for them;
and that too in the same way, wherein they had before
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ost it. They had lost the favour of God, by not giving
lim the glory which he designed to himself In his creaion of them. But now his glory was advanced more
ban they could ever have done it, if they had continued
n their first estate. For a divine person having suf-ered the punishment of their sins, the glory of his justice
ippeared more gloriously than it did, or could ever have
lone any other way. And by this means also a way
/as opened, whereby to discover the glory of several
ither divine perfections, which otherwise would never
lave shined forth as they now do in the world.
For, thirdly, his only-begotten Son, having thus offered
ip himself as a propitiatory sacrifice for the sins of all
nankind, God in him, and upon the account of his most
neritorious death, hath promised them his grace and
avour again, and so hath engaged his truth for the
)erformance of all such promises which he made in
!!^hrist; for all the promises of God in him are yea,
ind in him Amen, to the glory of God by us, 2 Cor. i.
20. To the glory of God; for that appeareth most
gloriously in all his promises; the glory of his grace in
Tiaking, and the glory of his truth in his fulfilling of
hem. So that, as the law was given by Moses, grace
md truth came by Jesus Christ, John i. 17 They
jame into the world by him, without him mankind had
lever seen or known any of these divine perfections ;
For God would neither have shewn them any grace or
mercy, nor made them any promises whereby to manifest his truth unto them; whereas in Christ his grace
and truth appear as glorious in the worid, as his wisdom
or power, or any other of his infinite perfecrions. And
seeing he doth all things for his own glory, if we may
take the boldness to offer our conjectures at the reason
of any thing which our almighty Creator doth, this
might be given as one, wherefore he was pleased to
suffer mankind to fall, even that the glory of his grace
and truth might appear in the redemption of them bv
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Jesus Christ, which otherwise, as far as we can see, it
could never have done.
Hence, lastly, therefore It is, that although Jesus
Christ died for the sins of the whole world, and the promises are accordinji^ly made to all, yet none have his
grace actually confeired upon them, without believing
his word, and so giving him the glory of bis truth, which
he designed to himself in the redemption of them. For
without that they do not answer his end in redeeming,
no more than they did before in his creating them ; and
therefore have no ground to expect any more grace or
favour at his hands. From whence also we may see the
reason wherefore faith is absolutely required, as it is in
God's holy word, in order to our obtaining any of the
blessings which Christ hath merited, and God in him
hath promised to us, even that God may be thereby glorified, as he is in all that believe, 2 Thess. i. 10. And
therefore all that beHeve in our Lord Jesus Chiist, according: to what God hath revealed of him in his holy
word, and accordingly trust on the promises which are
there made and confirmed to mankind in him, they have
the said promises actually fulfilled to them, so as to enjoy all the benefits of Christ's death for the pardon of
their sins, and for their justification before God.
In
him they have redemption through his blood, the forgiveness of sins, according to the riches of his grace,
Eph. 1. 7
And though they be not perfectly righteous
in themselves, yet, through his merit they are accounted
righteous by God himself; jor he hath made him who
knew no sin to be sin for us, that we might be made the
righteousness of God in him, 2 Cor. v. 21
This was
the end wherefore he, who was no sinner, suffered as a
sinner for us, that we, who are not righteous, may be
accepted of as righteous through him. As our sins
were laid on him, his righteousness is imputed unto us ;
and so we are justified freely by his grace, through the
redemption that is in Jesus Christ, whom God hath set
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forth to be apropitiation,ox rather a propitiatory, through
faith in his blood, to declare his righteousness for the
remission of sins that are past, through the forbearance
of God; to declare, I say, at this time his righteouS'
ness; that he might be just, and the justifier of him
which believeth in Jesus, Rom. iii. 24, 25, 26.
These things being thus briefly premised, we may
easily see how God was in Christ reconciling the world
unto himself; for, as he himself tells us by his apostle,
being justified by faith, we have peace with God,
through our Lord Jesus Christ, Rom. v. 1 and being
now justified by his blood, we shalt be saved from wrath
through him, ver 9. Whereby we are assured, that,
upon our believing in his Son Jesus Chiist, our sins, for
which he was justly offended with us, are done away by
his blood; and that he looks upon us no longer as sinners
of the stock of the first Adam, but as members of the last
Adam, Christ, and in him as just and righteous persons ;
and therefore is no longer angry, but at peace with us,
reconciled, and well-pleased with us In him, as much as
if we had never offended or displeased him: according to
that remarkable saying of the apostle to the Colossians,
You that were sometime alienated and enemies in your
mind by wicked works, yet now hath he reconciled in
the body of his flesh through death, to present you holy,
and unblameabte, and unreprovable in his sight: if ye
continue in the faith grounded and settled, and be not
moved away from the hope of ihe Gospel, Col. i. 2 1 ,
22, 23. Where we see that God himself, in the body of
the flesh which he assumed, and through the death
which he suffered in that body, reconciles those who
before were enemies, if they continue in the faith, so as
to present them holy, unblameable, and unreprovable in
his own sight: though he see their faults, he doth not
blame, so as to condemn them for them, having taken
the punishment upon himself, and so hath discharged
them by the death which he suffered for them in his
own body; so that he now looks upon them as holy and
VOL. I I I .
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righteous persons in his Son, and likewise makes them
such in themselves, as far as they are capable of rit in
this their corrupt and imperfect state. He purifies their
hearts at the same time, and by the same faith, whereby
he justifies their persons : they being in Christ are become new creatures, 2 Cor. v. 17 being created in
Christ Jesus unto good works, Eph. ii. 10. and so are
another sort of people from the rest of the world ; a
communion of saints, wholly inclined and addicted to
piety, and virtue, and all manner of good works, as
other people are to vice and wickedness. And wiiatsoever they do In the name of the Lord Jesus Christ, Col.
iii. 17. is acceptable to God through him, 1 Pet. ii. 5 .
All the defects in their good works (which in the best
are many) being perfectly made up by that most perfect
obedience which he performed in their nature and stead
to death itself, even the death of the cross. By means
whereof he smells a sweet savour, and is pleased with all
the good works they do, notwithstanding all their imperfections ; the sacrifice of the wicked is an abomination to the Lord, but the prayer of the upright is his
delight, Prov. xv. 8.
Thus therefore it is that God was in Christ reconciling the world unto himself, suffering in him the punish^
ments which were due unto their sins, and therefore
absolving all that believe in him, so as to accept of them
as righteous, and dealing accordingly with them ; for he
now looks upon them as his own children, his elect and
peculiar people, and is so perfectly reconciled to them,
that he hath a special love and kindness for them ; and
all because they believe in his Son Jesus Christ, in
whom he himself is well-pleased, and by whom he hath
reconciled them to himself. As we learn also from the
mouth of the Son himself, saying to his disciples, and
in them to all that believe in him. For the Father himself loveth you, because ye have loved me, and have believed that I came out from God, John xvi. 27
But here we must farther observe, that the apostle
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saying, that God was in Christ reconciling the world
unto himself, he thereby intimates, that this is no transient, but a permanent, or rather a continued act: he
did not only do it once, but he is always doing i t ; he is
still reconcIHng the world unto himself by Jesus Christ,
the Lamb of God, not who did, but who doth take away
the sin of the world, or is always taking it away, as the
word 0 alqMv Implies, John i. 29. Though he offered up
himself but once, yet, by virtue of that one oblation of
himself once offered, he is the propitiation for our sins;
and not for ours only, but for the sins of the whqle
world, 1 John ii. 2. continually propitiating or reconcIHng his Father unto all that truly believe in him. He
is always the Mediator between God and them, 1 Tini.
ii. 5. their Advocate with the Father, 1 John ii. I. now
appearing in the presence of God, Heb. ix. 24. and
ever living to make intercession for them, Heb. vii. 25.
and so reconciling them unto God, and making their
peace with him, whensoever there is an occasion for it,
as there always is ; the best men generally doing what is
good, yet do many things so ill, that they could never
continue in the favour of God, if his Son was not ccntinually interceding for them, and reconciling him unto
them. But he, the Sun of righteousness, shining continually in heaven, and from thence reflecting his righteousness upon them, both they themselves, and all the
good works they do, appear by that means as if they
were perfectly righteous ; and that is the' reason they
always live under the light of God's countenance shining
upon them, and are kept In his love and favour, even
because their Advocate and High-priest is always making atonement and reconciliation for them. By means
whereof every true believer may say, as St. Paul did, /
am persuaded, that neither death, nor life, nor angels,
nor principalities, nor powers, nor things present, nor
things to come, nor height, nor depth, nor any other
creature, shall be able to separate us from the love of
Aa 2
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God, which is in Christ Jesus our Lord, Rom. viii.
3 8 , 39.
Thus I have endeavoured to set before you, in as clear
a light as I could, the great mystery of the Gospel; to
wit, how God was in Christ, reconciling the world
unto himself; whereby you may see how you also may
be reconciled to him if ye will. Nothing now remains,
but to consider in what sense the apostle here saith,
that God hath committed unto us the ministry and word
of reconciliation; which may be soon dispatched : for
^ the Lord of sabaoth, the almighty Creator and Governor of the world, dwelling in the light which no man
can approach unto ; whom no man hath seen nor can
see; if he himself should speak unto us, in his own divine person, we could not see him that speaks, much
less should we be able to bear what comes immediately
from his infinite height and glory. And therefore, as
he was graciously pleased to take upon him our nature,
and In it to reconcile the world unto himself, so he is
pleased likewise to make use of some that are of the
same nature, to declare and apply this his reconcIHation
to the rest of the world, that they might receive it from
him by the hands of such whom they themselves could
see, and accordingly give him the glory of his grace and
truth, by taking it upon his word, delivered to them by
such as he sends to do it. I say such as he sends, for
none can take this office upon them unless they be
called and sent by God himself; for how shall they
preach except they be sent 9 Rom. x. 15. Other people may speak the same things ; but they cannot preach
the Gospel of reconciliation, except they be sent by God
himself to do it, no more than he who hath no commission can execute the office of an ambassador; wherefore the apostle, speaking in the name of all that are
sent by God, saith, that God hath committed unto us
the word of reconciliation; that is, he hath given us
commission and authority to propound and treat of
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peace and reconciliation with you in his name, as his
ambassadors sent by him for that end and purpose.
And therefore the apostle immediately adds, now then
are we ambassadors for Christ, as though Gc^ did beseech you by us, we pray you in Christ's stead to be reconciled unto God, ver. 20. And certainly to be an ambassador for Christ, an ambassador of peace too, of peace
with the King of kings, is an office not to be slighted,
as it is in this profane age, but highly esteemed and
magnified, as the most sacred, and most honourable
employment that any man can have.
For here ye see what our office and ministry is.
We
are ambassadors for Christ; we come not In our
own name, but his; neither do we come to proclaim
war, but to offer peace ; that peace which he hath procured for you with his own blood. You have all rebefled against Almighty God your maker, and are therefore obnoxious to his displeasure. But he hath reconciled you to himself in our Lord and Master Christ, and
sends us to declare and offer this his reconciliation to
you. And we, according to our instructions, pray you
in his stead to accept of i t ; that you would stand out
no longer, but take care to be reconciled to God, or to
partake of that peace and reconciliation which he hath
made for you.
For which purpose, therefore, I pray you all, in Christ's
stead, to repent and beHeve the Gospel, forsake and
avoid the sins wherewith ye have hitherto dishonoured
and offended the most high God your maker, and study
for the future to serve and honour him, by doing all
such good works as he hath set you : and whatsoever
ye do in word or deed, do all in the name of the Lord
Jesus Christ, believing and trusting on him to make
your peace with God. Do but this, and I assume you,
in his name, that he will do it for you. He will reconcile you to Almighty God, and restore you to his love
and favour, as much as if ye had never lost it. And
how happy will ye then be, when he that governs the
Aa 3
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whole worid shall become your friend, and have a particular kindness for you ? His grace will then be always
sufficient for you, and his strength made perfect in your
weakness ; his Spirit will be always ready to direct you
what to do, and to assist you in the doing i t ; his holy
angels will minister unto you, and keep you, by his order, in all your ways ; his blessing will be upon all ye
have, and upon all ye do ; his power will protect you
from all evil, and make all things work together for
your good, all the while ye are here below; and, when
ye go hence, ye will go to Christ in paradise, and there
enjoy all the fruits of that blessed peace which he hath
made for you, in their highest perfection. Then you
wUl taste and see what infinite cause you have to bless
God, to praise him, to worship him, to glorify him, to
give him thanks for his great glory, in reconciling you
to himself by his only-begotten Son Jesus Christ: to
whom, with the Father and the Holy Spirit, be honour
and glory for ever. Amen.

S E R M O N LXIX.
T H E SATISFACTION OF CHRIST EXPLAINED.

1 J O H N ii. 1, 2 .

My little children, these things write I unto you, that
ye sin not. And if any man sin, we have an Advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous :
and he is the propitiation for our sins : and not for
ours only, but also for the sins of the whole world.
X HIS Epistle, written by the apostle and evangelist
St. John, is called his catholic or general Epistle, because it is not written to any particular person, us both
his other are, nor to any particular church or society
of Christians, as most of St. Paul's were; but this is
written to the whole catholic church, to all Cliiistlans
in general; which he calls his little chddren. Little
children he might well call them, because, the church
being as yet in its infancy, they were but newly born
again of water, and of the Holy Ghost; or, as St. Peter
speaks, were but new born babes, 1 Pet. il. 2. at least
in respect of him who was a father in the church. And
his Httle children, because he had been a great instrument in propagating the church in which they were so
regenerate and born again : and, besides, he useth this
endearing compellation, my little children, the better
to shew the great care and love he had for them ; such
as a father hath for his Httle children, that they might
be the more ready to hearken to that fatherly advice he
was now to give them. As St. Paul, for the same purpose, saith to the Corinthians, I write not these things
Aa 4
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to shame you, but as my beloved sons I warn you.
For though you have ten thousand instructors in Christ,
yet have ye not many fathers : for in Christ Jesus I
have begotten you through the Gospel, I Cor, iv.
14, 15. So St. John here saith to all Christians, My
little children, these things I write unto you, that ye
sin not.
These things, all that went before, and all that foHow
after, all that I write in this Epistle, all these things I
write unto you for this end and purpose, that ye sin
7iot; that ye allow not yourselves in any known sin, or
rather (as he afterwards expresseth It) that ye do not
commit sin, no sin w'natsoever, neither of omission nor
of commission, neither against the first, nor against the
second table ; that ye never wHfully and deliberately
transgress any one of God's laws, either by doing what
he hath forbidden, or not doing what he hath commanded ; but that ye make it your constant care and
study to walk in all the commandments and ordinances
of the Lord, to the utmost of your knowledge and
power, blameless. This was the great end of his writing
these things unto them, as it is of all the holy writings,
that men might know the will of God and do it, and so
not sin against him; which the apostle therefore requires
them to take special heed of above all things else, even
that they sin not; that they do not tur7i the grace of
God into wantonness ; that they do not abuse the great
doctrine he was about to deliver to them, concerning
the propitiation which Christ hath made for their sins ;
that they do not abuse it, so as to take encouragement
from thence to continue in sin, or do any thing contrary to the laws of God ; but that they make it the
chief care of their whole lives to avoid all manner of sin
as much as possibly they can. These things, saith he,
/ write unto you, that ye sin not.
But then he adds, and if any man sin, we have an
Advocate with the Father. He had said a little before.
If we say that wc have no sin, we deceive ourselves.
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and the truth is not in us : and again, If we say that
we have not sinned, we make him a liar, and his word
is not in us, chap. I. 8, 10. And therefore, notwithstanding the strict charge he here gives to all Christians
not to sin, yet, knowing and considering the frailty of
our nature, he supposelh that any man, after all his
care and diligence, may sometimes fall into sin, not only
into the common sins of human infirmity, which all are
continually subject to, but likewise into some such sin
as may wound his conscience to the quick, and He so
heavy upon his mind, as to he ready to sink him down
into horror and despair at the remembrance of it. Now
what would the apostle have a man do in this case?
would he have him lay aside all hopes of mercy, and
despair of ever having his sin pardoned ? No, by no
means. But he would have such a one look up to heaven, and consider that we have an Advocate there ; if
any man sin, we have an Advocate with the Father ; we,
all of us, as we have all sinned, we have all an Advocate
to plead our cause, and intercede with the Father for
the pardon of our sins, and that no less a person than
Jesus Christ the righteous, perfectly righteous in every
circumstance and punctilio of the moral law, who needed
not daily, as the high-priests under the taw, to offer
up sacrifice, first for his own sins, and then for the
people's, Heb. vii. 27 for he did no sin, neither was
guile found in his mouth, 1 Pet, ii. 22. and therefore
is completely qualified (which otherwise he would not
have been) to intercede for the pardon of other men's
sins; and he is able to do It effectually too, in that he
is the propitiation for our sins, and 7iot for ours only,
but also for the sins of the whole world.
This is the design and meaning of the words in general : but seeing they contain matter of such extraordinary use and comfort to all sinners, (such as we aH are,)
it will be worth our while to treat a little more parricularly of them, and for that purpose to shew.
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I. In what sense Chiist is here said to be the propitiation for our sins.
,
I I . That he being the propitiation of our sins, he is
therefore a most powerful Advocate with the Father
for us.
III. That seeing Jesus Chiist the righteous is such
an Advocate with the Father for us, to our great comfort, we cannot fail of God's mercy in the pardon of our
sins, if we do but repent and believe the Gospel.
First, therefore, we may observe, that propitiation is
originally a Latin word, and signifies the appeasing the
wrath of God, or doing something whereby he may be
rendered propitious, kind, or merciful to us, notwithstanding that we have provoked him to anger by any
sin or offence committed against him. And the original
word in my text, \koL(j^}ii, is used by the Greeks exactly
in the same sense, as might easily be shewn. But that
we may fully understand the true notion of the word, as
it is here used, our best way will be to consider how it
is used in the Greek translation of the Old Testament,
made long before St. John's time ; for he, writing to
those who Vi^ere generally accustomed to the words and
phrases in that translation, it cannot be supposed but he
useth this, as well as other words, in the same sense as
it is used there ; for otherwise they would not so well
have understood him. Now there we find that Ixao-xeo-da*
and e^iAao-ao-Saj all along answer to the 1D3, wiiich signifies to appease, to pacify, to reconcile a person offended,
to atone or make him at one again with the offender.
So both the Hebrew and Greek words are used, where
it is said, the wrath of a king is as messengers of death,
but a wise man will pacify it, Prov. xvi. 14. And also,
w^here Jacob, having sent a present before him to his
brother Esau that was offended with him, saith, / will
appease him with the present that goeth before me.
Gen. xxxH. 20. He calls his present nnJD, a word commonly used for offerings to God ; that was his propi-
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tiation, whereby his brother was reconciled to him. So
were the sacrifices In the Levitical law, they were the
;A«O-/*O), the expiations, or propitiations, whereby God was
atoned or appeased towards him which brought them ;
or, as it is there expressed, they were accepted for
him to make atonement for him, Lev. i. 4. And when a
man had thus brought his offering, and the priest had
therewith made atonement for him for the sin he had
committed, then It was forgiven him, as we often read.
Lev iv. 20. 26. 3 1 . v. 10, 18. In all which places both
the Hebrew and Greek words before mentioned are used ;
the first by Moses himself, the other by the Seventy
which translated him. And therefore we cannot doubt
but that the Greek word in my text, coming from the
same root, is here also used in the same sense, for such
a propitiation, or propitiatory sacrifice, whereby God is
reconciled, or rendered propitious to us, and our sins
are forgiven us ; God accepting, as it were, of that sacrifice, instead of the punishment which was due unto
us for them.
The same appears also from several words derived
from the same Hebrew root, as IDD, which the Seventy
sometimes translate AuVg^, or \{)rqov, wiiich signifies a
ransom, a price paid for the redemption of a man's life
that was forfeited by any capital crime, something given
in recompence and sarisfacdon for the crime whereby
it was done, Exod. xxi. 30. xxx. 12. Numb. xxxv. 3 1 , 32.
Prov. vi. 35. xiii. 8. Sometimes aKkoLy^u, commutation,
or propitiation, as the vulgar Latin renders it, Isa.
xHII. 3. Amos v. 12. Sometimes 7regix«,&agfx.a, piaculum,
or a sacrifice offered for the purging or expiating some
heinous crime, or for the diverting some heavy judgment from one to another, as Prov. xvi. 18. where the
Wise-man saith, the wicked shall be a ransom (as we
translate it) for the righteous; that is, as he himself
elsewhere explains it, the righteous is delivered out of
trouble, and the wicked cometh in his stead, Prov. xi. 8,
sometimes they translate it k^l\ci<rij,u, propitiation, expia-
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tion, Psal. xlix. 8. And so the Jews anciently used this
word in their common discourse; for when one of
them would shew the greatest love he could to another,
he would say, nsD *33n, Behold, let me be his expiation ^
that is, as one of their most learned writers interprets it,
let his iniquities be upon me, that I may bear the
punishments of them, Baal Ariich, in voce *IDD. Which
will give us great light into the true notion of the vVord,
as we shall see anon.
Another word from the same Hebrew root is DriDD,
which is commonly used likewise for a ransom, atonement, expiation, propitiation, or the like. As where we
read of the Dnsan 1D3, the atonement-money, the Seventy
render it TO dgyugm TYji sla-^ogug, the tribute-money that
every man was to give for the ransom of his Hfe, when
the people were numbered, Exod. xxx. 12, 15, 16. The
sin-offering of atonement, T% l^iXao-swf, of propitiation,
as the Seventy translate it. Numb. xxlx. 11. Exod.
xxx. 10. The ram of the atonement, in the Greek
xgtoD ToO (Aao-jw-oO, (the word in my text,) the ram of propitiation. Numb. V. 8. So Ezek. xHv. 27 In all which
places we see the word is used to denote something
offered or laid down for the pardon of a man's sins, and
so for the redemption of his life that was forfeited by
them. But that which is most observable in this case
is, that the great day, when the two goats were chosen,
the one for a sin offering, with the blood whereof the
high-ptiest made atonement for the people in the most
holy place, and the other for the scape-goat, upon the
head whereof he confessed and laid the sins of the people, and then sent him away into the wilderness, never
to be heard of more, Lev. xvi. 15, 2 1 . this day, I say,
is called D»"iD3 Dt», the day of atonement, or as the
Seventy render it, by the word in my text, y)ju,lg« TOU tXao-p,oD, and, which is the same, TOO s^tA«o-ju,ou, the day of propitiation. Lev. XXV. 9. xxlii. 27, 28. To which we might
also add, that the lid or cover of the ark, where the law
lay, is called nnDD, which the Seventy translate lA«r^gJov,
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the propitiatory, we the mercy-seat. But of that I may
have occasion to speak more afterwards.
These things, I confess, may seem something too
nice and critical, but I could not but take notice of them,
for the satlsfacrion of myself and of all that understand
the original languages, as being of great use to our finding out what the apostle here means by propitiation,
according to the common notion of the word he useth
in those days, and among those to whom he wrote; for
hereby we may perceive, that by the word propitiation
here used, is meant such a sacrifice or offering, made to
God for the sins of men, which he is pleased to accept
of as a sufficient atonement and satisfaction for the dishonour and injury that was done him by them, so as not
to require the punishments which were due unto him for
them, but to forgive them all, and to become again as
kind and propitious to the persons that offended him, as
if he had never been offended by them. For he is now
propitiated, he is pacified, and reconciled to them ; he
receives them into his love and favour again, and so into
the same state they were in before he was displeased
with them.
But could any of those Levitical sacrifices which we
have discoursed of be such a propitiation for the sins
committed against God ? No, surely not in themselves;
for, as the apostle observes, the taw having a shadow of
good things to co7ne, and not the very image of the
things, can never with those sacrifices, which they
offered year by year continually, make the comers
thereunto perfect ;for then would they not have ceased
to be offered: because that the worshippers once purged
should have had no more conscience of sin. But in
those sacrifices there is a remembrance again made of
sins every year. For it is not possible that the blood
of bulls and of goats should take away sins, Heb. x.
1, 2, 3, 4. Howsoever they might serve to the purifying of ihe flesh, ZLS, the same apostle speaks, chap. ix. 13.
that is, to the cleansing of outward and Levitical impu-
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ritles ; they could have no virtue In themselves to take
off the guilt that was contracted by the breach of the
moral law. But all the atonement or propitiation that
is said to be made by them for any sin, was effected only
by the blood of Christ, typified and represented in them :
for he is here said to be the propitiation for the sins of
the whole world. And therefore no sin in the world
could ever be expiated, or have propitiation made for it,
any other way but by him ; his being the only real and
substantial sacrifice that ever was offered, and all others
were only types and shadows of his, and therefore could
have no power or efficacy at all without it.
But his was so powerful and effectual to all Intents
and purposes, that he, as the apostle here saith, is the
propitiation for the sins of the whole world; that is,
as our church explaineth it, he, hy the one oblation of
himself once offered, made a full, perfect, and sufficient
sacrifice, oblation, and satisfaction, for the sins of the
whole world, or of all mankind. So that there is no
man in the wiiole world,"but his sins may be all pardoned by it, and he may be accepted of as righteous
before God, without any violation of his honour, justice,
or truth. But this being the main foundation of all our
hopes of pardon and salvation, I shall endeavour to
make it as clear as I can in these following propositions.
1. The eternal Son of God, when he became man,
took not on him the nature of any particular human
person, but the whole nature of man in general ; which
having no subsistence out of his divine Person, could
not constitute another person distinct from the divine,
but he was one only person both as God and m a n ; the
word was made flesh, iohw\. 14.
2. He in this nature, so assumed, lived several years
upon earth in perfect obedience to the moral law, and
at length died too in it. He was obedient aH his life
•until death, even the death of the cross, Phil, ii, 8.
3 . He could not have suffered this death but for some
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sin or other. For death is the wages of sin, Rom. vi.
26. Therefore, where there is no sin, there can be no
death.
4. He could not suffer for any sin of his own, for he
had none to suffer for, Dan. ix. 20. He did no sin, neither was guile found in his mouth, 1 Pet, ii. 22. but
was every way most perfectly righteous, and the only
man that ever was s o ; and therefore is properly caHed
in my text, Jesus Christ the righteous.
Hence,
5. That death, and whatsoever else he suffered, he
suffered it only for the sins of men, in whose nature he
suffered it. There were no other sins that we know of
in the world for which he might have suffered, except
those of the faHen angels; but he took not on him their
nature, and therefore could not suffer for their sins. But
he took upon him the nature of man, the common nature that all men are of, and whatsoever he ever suffered
was only in that nature, and, by consequence, for the
sins only of those who are of that nature in which he
suffered, even for the sins of men, as the holy Scriptures
all along assure us. He was delivered for our offences,
saith St. Paul, Rom. iv. 25. He died for our sins according to the Scriptures, 1 Cor. xv. 3 . He was wounded
for our transgressions, and bruised for our iniquities ;
the chastisement of our peace was upon him, and by
his stripes we are healed. Alt we like sheep have gone
astray ; we have turned every one to his own way, and
the Lord hath laid on him the iniquities of us alt, Isa.
Hli. 5, 6. And he his own self bare our sins in his body
on the tree, 1 Pet. ii. 24.
6. The death which Christ thus suffered for sins, was
in a most proper sense a sin-offering, a sacrifice offered
to God, to make atonement and propitiation for sins.
This appears,
1. From the testimony of the InfaHIble Spirit of God,
which in the holy Scriptures frequently and expressly
asserts it. As where, speaking of Christ, he saith, thou
shalt make his soul an offering for sin, Isa. liu. 10.
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and elsewhere, walk in love, as Christ also hath loved
us, and hath given himself an offering and sacriflce to
God for a sweet smelling savour, Eph. v. 2. in allusion
to the legal sacrifices which are often said to be of a
sweet savour unto the Lord, Lev. i. 9, 13, 17 H. 2,,
Gen. viii. 21
The words in the original mno n n properly signify a saviour of rest, which God was pleased
to accept of, so as to rest and cease from anger. Thus
where Christ Is said to be made sin for us, 2 Cor. v,
2 1 , the meaning is, that he was made a sin-offering, or
a sacrifice for our sins ; and so the word is rendered,
Heb. X. 6. and should be so, not only In the place before
quoted, but likewise Rom. viii. 3 . Heb. xHI. 11. For as
the Hebrew word nxEDn, so the Greek dfixgrla, which answers to It in all these places, signifies a sin-offering, as
well as sin, and cannot be here understood in any other
sense. The Epistle to the Hebrews all along declares
this great truth, as if it was written on purpose to convince us that Christ properly offered up himself as a
sacrifice for our sins, and that he did it only once, that
being sufficient to expiate the sins of the whole world.
For he offered up himself without spot to God, Heb. ix.
14. He needed not daily, as those high-priests,
to
offer up sacrifice first for his own sins, and then for
the people's ; for this he did 07ice whe7i he offered up
himself, Heb. vii. 27
He o&exed. one sacrifice for sins,
chap. X. 12. and by that one offering he hath perfected for ever them that are sanctified, ver. 14. so also
chap. ix. 25, 26, 27, 2 8 . From all which it is as plain
as words can make it, that God himself looked upon the
death of Christ as a true expiatory sacrifice, a sacrifice
offered up to him for the sins of the world.
2. This appears also from the nature of such sacrifices
under the law^. For they were always offered in the
stead of him that brought them ; who having, by some
sin or breach of God's law, deserved death, he brought
some Hve creature, such as God had appointed in thatcase, to the priest, to be killed in his stead, and so to
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suffer that death which he must otherwise h.ive suffered
himself For God himself saith, The life or soul of ihe
fiesh is in the blood, and I have given it to you upon the
altar, to make an atonement for your souls; for it is
the blood that maketh atonement for the soul. Lev. xvii.
11 where we see the reason, why the blood made atonement for the soul of a man, was, because the Hfe or
soul of the beast was In it. And so when the beast
was offered, the soul of that was given and accepted instead of the soul of the offender that brought it, and
therefore it made atonement for his soul. It was his
IIDD, his expiation bearing the punishment which his
iniquities had deserved: so the Jews commonly used
that word, as I observed before. But for this purpose
he who brought the sacrifice was to put his hand upon
the head of i t ; and he shall put his hand, saith God,
upon ihe head of the burnt-offering, and it shall be accepted for him to make atonement for him. Lev. i. 4 .
It was by this means therefore, even by the person's
laying his hand upon the head of his burnt-offering, that
it was accepted of for him and in his stead, to make
atonement for his sins. This the Jews themselves acknowledge. One of the most learned of them, even
Abarblnel, saith expressly, that if the high-priest sinned
through ignorance against any of God's commandments,
it was but just that he should be punished with death, and
his body burnt; but the law required, np3 *in ID K*3*i:?
iji"iran Nint:; VQI'? VVJ^ "I^ IDD* *DV;r r\xv^, that he shall bring
a young bullock, instead of himself, and shall lay his hands
upon him, to signify that this is his substitute, his commutation, or in his place, Aharb. Pref in Levit. Hence
all the expiatory sacrifices were properly avri^fuxa, as
some of the ancients call them, as being Sen) •^ux/i^, instead of the life of him that brought them. And that
is the reason, neither can any other be given, why in
capital crimes, as murder, idolatry, and the like, for
which the law required that they who committed them
should die themselves in their own persons; for them
VOL.
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there was no sacrifice ordained, because the man being
to die himself, no beast could be substituted in his
place, or die in his stead.
Such v.ere the expiatory sacrifices under the law ;
and such was that which Chiist offered up to God for
us ; he died in our room, and so made atonement or
expiation of our sins, as those legal sacrifices are said
to have done, or the priest by them, for the sins of
those v.'ho brought them ; for he suffered h-nlg r,iji.£iv, for
us in the flesh, 1 Pet. iv. I. He once suffered for sins,
the just for the unjust, 1 Pet. ill. 18. He died for all,
2 Cor. v. 14. He died for the ungodly, Rom. v. 6.
He tasted death for every man, Heb. 11. 9. He himself saith. This is my body, which is given for you ; and
this cup is the neiv testament in my blood, which is
shed for you, Luke xxH. 19, 20. To which we may
add the place before quoted, where Christ is said to be
made sin, or a sin-offering for us, 2 Cor. v. 2 1 . In all
which places the original word is mlg, which is commonly used to signify a commutation, or substitution of
one for another. And though in some other places it
may, yet in these it cannot be taken In any other sense,
this being the only sense that Is proper to those places
that spealc of Christ's dying or suffering for us ; for his
death, as we have shewn, was most properly an expiatory sacrifice ; but such sacrifices were offered up for
the offender, so as to be substituted in his stead. And
therefore, when Christ is said to have suffered for us,
it must be so understood, as that he did it in our stead,
that being the only sense of the phrase that is proper
to such sacrifices.
But, to put the matter quite out of dispute, Christ
himself saith, that he came to give himself, ymgavcari
TCOWMV, a ransom instead of many, Matt. xx. 2 8 . for that
this is the proper meaning of the place, is evident, not
only from the notion of a ransom, which implies it, but
from the particle mr), which in the Greek tongue
usually signifies either contrariety or substitution. But
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here It cannot possibly be taken in the first sense, and
therefore must be in the latter, even for the commutation or substitution of one in the place of another, that
Christ gave his life a ransom instead of many, wiiich
must otherwise have died, and so gave his flesh for the
Hfe of the world, John vi. 51
To the same purpose is
that of St. Paul, wiiere he saith, that Christ gave himself, uvTlungov uTrsg Travrcuv, a ransom for all, 1 Tim. 11. 6.
A ransom for all, so as to be in the place of all; or, if
ye wHl, a commutative ransom, for so the preposition
avTi, joined to \uTgov, plainly signifies, a..d more emphatically than it would have done if used by Itself; so
that I do not see how It was possible that Christ's dying
in our stead could have been revealed more clearly to us
by any words whatsoever, than it is by these. And
they that strive to wrest these to any other sense, might
do as much to any other words that could be used in
any language whatsoever ; and so would make all words
signify nothing but what they themselves please ; yea,
the sacred oracles of God himself would be written in
vain to such people, who take not the sense of them
from the words themselves wherein they are deliv-rei
to us, but from their own opinions and fancies : how they
will answer such an abuse put upon God's word at the
last day, I know not, hut fear they never think of that.
Moreover, the same thing, that even the death of
Christ was properly a sin-offering, or a sacrifice to expiate or make atonement for sin, appears also from the
end of such sacrifices under the law ; which was, that
the sins for which they were brought might be forgiven, and so God reconciled to the person that brought
them ; for he having redeemed or purchased off that
death, which by the law was due unto his sins, by bringing another living creature, according to God's appointment, to suffer it in his stead, the law was now looked
upon as satisfied, and he was no longer obliged by it to
die for his sins, as he was before, for his sins were forgiven ; as it is frequently said in the law, the priest
Bb2
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shall make atonement for him, as concerning his sin,
and it shall be forgiven. Lev. iv 26, 31, 3 5 . v. 10, 13.
vi. 7, &c. Numb. xv. 25, &c. It shall be forgiven, that
is, it shall not be imputed to him, nor laid to his charge,
but taken off and removed, or put away from him, as
the law speaks, Deut. xxi. 8. so that he shall not die for
i t ; as Nathan said to David, The Lord hath also put
away thy sin, thou shalt not die, 2 Sam, xii. 13. Thus,
when atonement was once made by the sacrifice which
any man had offered for his sins, he was thereby redeemed or freed from that death, which he was before obnoxious or subject to, and God, in whose favour is life,
Psal. xxx. 5. was now reconciled, and become as gracious and propitious again to him, as if he had never
been angry or displeased with him. This therefore was
the way prescribed in the law, whereby to obtain forgiveness of sins, and reconciliation to God, even by the
death or blood of such living creatures as God for that
purpose had ordained to be offered to him ; as the apostle observes, saying, And almost all things are by the
taw purged with blood, and without shedding of blood
is no remission, Heb. ix. 22.
But in this, as well as in other respects, the law had
only the shadow of good things to come, typifying and
foreshewing the great end, and the glorious effects of
the death of Chiist, who was the true Lamb of God that
taketh away the .sin of the world, John i. 29. who
gave himself for us, that he might redeem us from all
iniquity. Tit. 11. 14. in whom therefore we have redemption through his blood, even the forgiveness
of
sins, Eph. I. 7 Col. 1. 14. For this end it was shed, as
he himself saith, at the institution of the cup in his last
supper, 7'his is my blaod of the new testament, which is
shed,for many, for the remission of sins,M.ntt. xxvi. 28.
And therefore, as St. John saith, ihe blood of Jesus
Christ cleanseth us from all sin, 1 John I. 7 as weH it
might: for if the blood of bulls and of goats, and the
ashes of an heifer sprinkling the unclean, sanctifieth
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to the purifying of the flesh ; how 7nuch more shalt the
blood of Christ, who through the eternal Spirit offered
up himself without spot to God, purge your conscience
from dead works to serve the living God 9 Heb. ix.
13, 14. So that being justified by his blood, we shall be
saved from wrath through him, Rom. v. 9. even from
the wrath of God ; for if when we were enemies, we
were reconciled to God by the death of his Son, much
more being reconciled we shall be saved by his life,
ver 10.
There are several such places in his Epistles, where
St. Paul speaks of our reconcIHation to God by the death
of his Son, as Eph. u. 16. Col. i. 20, 21 And, lest we
should mistake the true notion of reconciliation, he
explains it, saying, that God was in Christ, reconciling
the world unto himself, not imputing their trespasses
unto them, 2 Cor. v. 19, For from hence it appears,
that by our reconciliation unto God, the apostle means
also God's reconciliation unto us, in that he explains it
by God's not imputing our sins to us. And to make it
yet more plain, he adds, that Christ was made sin, or a
sin-offering for us, that we might be marie the righteousness of God in him, ver. 2 1 . For to be made the
righteousness of God, is the highest expression tbat can
be of his reconciliation to us, by virtue of that sacrifice
which his Son was pleased to offer for us, by dying la
our room. To all which I shall add only one place
more, and that is, where the apostle saith, Christ hath
redeemed us from the curse of the law, being made a
curse for us. Gal. in. 13. whereby we are assured not
only of Christ's redemption of us from the curse of the
law, but likewise of the manner hovv he did it, even by
being made a curse for us; that is, by taking it upon
himself, and bearing it in our stead. We, by not continuing in all things that are written in the lau-, are accursed by i t : but Chiist having suffered the accursed
death in our nature and stead, he hath thereby freed our
persons from i t ; he hath redeemed us from all the curses
Bb 3
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which are threatened in the law against those who break
it, and restored us to all the blessings which are there
promised to those who keep it. This, to me, seems to
be the plain and natural sense of the words ; neither do
I see how tbey can possibly bear any other.
I have laid all these places of holy Sciipture as near
together as I corld, that we may at one view behold
wiiat firns ground we have to believe, that one great
end of Christ's death, and that upon which the rest depend, was to expiate our sins, to discharge us from the
guilt we have contracted by them, to redeem us from
the punishments which they have made us obnoxious to,
to fulfil tbe word, to satisfy the justice, and to appease
the wrath of God against us for them, to make up the
breach thev had made between him and us, to reconcile
him to us, so that he might, without any violation of his
word or justice, be merciful and propitious to us, and
receive us again into his love and favour, notwithstanding our manifold provocations of him. And this Is that
which the apostle here means, by saying, that Jesus
Christ the righteous is the propitiation for our sins ;
not he was, hut is ; the death, which he once suffered,
being a continual propitiation for the sins which we continually commit.
And not for ours only, but also for the sins of the
whole world, which tl.e apostle adds, that we may not
think that Christ is thus a propitiation for the sins only
of his apostles, or first disciples, or any other particular
persons, but for all mankind, from the beginning to the
end of the world, which he therefore calls the whole
world ; because there never was, nor is, nor will be any
man in the world, for whom Christ is not a propitiation.
For though he did not actually die till many ages after
the beginning of the world, yet his death was as effectual a propitiation for their sins who lived in any of the
ages before, as it is for ours who live so many ages after
it happened. And the reason is, because it was promised and undertaken by him at the beginning of the
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world, so soon as any man had occasion or need of it,
when it was said, that the seed of the woman .shall
bruise the serpent's head, and the serperJ shall bruise
his heel. Gen. iii. 15. As a man may purchase iin estate,
and have the possession, and the whoie benefit of it,
many years before he actually pays the price agreed
upon for it, if he gives such security for the payment of
it as the seller will accept of: so here Christ undertook the redemption of mankind at the beginning cf the
worid, promising or engaging his word to pay the price
agreed on at such a time ; the Father accepts of Ills
word or promise as a sufficient security, the best indeed
that could be given, it being impossible that he shculd
lie. Upon which Christ immediately entered upon his
purchase, and by virtue of that blood which he should
afterwards shed as the xdrgov, or price of redemption for
them, he was the propitiation for the sins of all mankind, according to the covenant made and publiched,
first to Adam, afterwards confirmed to Abraham by
God in Christ, Gal. HI. 17 who was therefore looked
upon as slain for the sins of the world, from the very
beginning of i t ; yea, and is said to be so. For whatsoever some critics, to shew their skill in playing with
God's word, have offered to the contraiy, tSiat is the plain
and literal sense of those words in the Revelr.ticns, tvhose
names are not written in ihe book of life of ihe L(nub
slain from the foundation of ihe world, chap, xiii, 8.
For as for the new sense (if it might be called sense)
which they would put upon them, by making the words
run thus, written from the foimdatlGn of ihe world
in the book of life of the Lamb slain, it plainly perverts the order in which the Holy Gl.ost bath placed
them, without any reason; for as for that whicli tliey
usually give, even because it is said upon another occasion, whose names were not ivritten in the book of life
from the foundation of the world. Rev. xvii, S. that ir,
no reason at all: for here is no mention made of the
Lamb slain, as there is in the other text, which alters
Bb4
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the case much, and shews that the Holy Ghost designed
something else in that, than in this, even that the Lamb
was slain from the foundation of the world, and therefore hath placed the words so, that they cannot without
violence have any other sense forced upon them. And
after ali, take the words how ye will, this great truth Is
still contained and revealed in them ; for if men's names
were written fiom the foundation of the world in the
book of life of the Lamb slain, the Lamb must be supposed to be slain from the foundation of the world,
otherwise it could not have been the book of the Lamb
as slain. And to that which they bring to invalidate
the common reading and most obvious sense of the
words, we may oppose another text which confirms it,
even where it is said, we are redeemed with the precious
blood of Christ, as of a lamb without blemish, and without spot, who v erily was fore-ordained before ihe foundation of ihe ivorld, but was manifest in these last
times, 1 Pet, i. 19, 20. From whence it appears that
Christ was slain, and his blood shed In the decree of
God, before the foundation of the world, as he was from
the foundation of it, in all the expiatory sacrifices that
typified and foreshewed i t ; for it was his blood only
that made them expiatory, without which they could
hd.xe had no virtue at all to cleanse or expiate sin.
But that the death of Christ was both necessary and
effectual for the expiation of sin from the foundation of
the world, appears also from the argument which the
apostle useth, whereby to prove that Chiist need not
offer himself often, as the high-priest, who went every
year into the holy place with the blood of others, because he then must often have suffered since the foundation of the ivorld, Heb. ix. 26. for this argument
would have no force at all in it, if the expiation of sin
did not depend upon his death all along from the foundation of the world; which therefore he takes for granted
by the Hebrews themselves, unto whom he wrote. And
this seems to be St. Paul's meaning, where he saith, that
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Christ was set forth a propitiation for ihe remission of
sins past, Rom. ill. 25. even of those which were committed before he suffered.
Be sure St. Peter could
mean nothing else, where, speaking of the fathers before
Chiist, he saith, but ive beHeve that through the grace of
the Lord Jesus Christ we shall be saved, even as they.
Acts XV. 11. )ta5' ov TgoTTov naKiwoi, after the same manner as
they; which plainly shews, tbat they who lived before,
and they who lived after Christ, were aH saved after one
and the same manner, even by the means of that death
which he suffered for the sins of the world. He being
the Lamb of God, the only Lamb that taketh away the'
sin of the world, John I, 29, or, as it is in my text, the
sins of the whole world; the whole race of mankind,
from first to last. He gave himself a ransom for all,
1 Tim. 11. 9. He tasted death for every man, Heb. ii. 9.
not only for this, or that, or the other man, but for every
man in the world. And the reason is, because, as I observed before, he did not take upon lilra the nature of
any one or more particular men only, hut the common
nature of all mankind, the same tbat every man is of.
And therefore every man hath an equal right and title
to all the merits of the death which Christ suffered in
that nature. And every man may and ought to believe
that Christ died for him, as St. Paul did, where, speaking of Christ, he saith, who loved me, and gave himself
for me. Gal. 11. 20. and every man that truly believeth
in him, shall most certainly be pardoned and saved by
him ; for he himself hath said, God so loved the world,
that he gave his only-begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him should not perish, but have everlasting
life, John Hi. 16. where we see God hath made no exception against any person in the world; and therefore
no man ought to except against himself, or any other,
but every man is bound by the word of God to believe,
that whosoever believeth in him, according to the same
word, shall not perish, but have everlasting life.
By this we see what reason we have to believe that
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Jesus Christ is the propitiation for the sins of the whole
world, and, by consequence, how truly he is called the
Saviour of the world, John iv. 14,42. Neltheris there
salvation in any other; for there is none other name
•under heaven given among men whereby we must be
saved. Acts iv. 12, But by him there is no man but
may be saved; for God is now so far from excluding
any, that he hath declared, that he would have all men
to be saved, and come unto the knowledge of ihe truth,
1 Tim. 11. 4, not willing that any shoidd perish, but
that all should come to repentance, 2 Pet. iii. 9. which
shews that God is so far reconciled to all mankind, by
the death wiilch his Son underwent for all, that he would
have all men to be saved by it. And so indeed all in
some sense are, at least for some time; for there is no
man but is saved from some trouble or other, and all
men are saved for some time from that everlasting fire
which is prepared for the devil and his angels, which
would never have been. If Chiist had not been a propitiation for their sins ; for without that no man could
ever have received any sort of deliverance or salvation,
nor any mercy or favour at all from the hands of God,
but all men must immediately have been condemned to
the aforesaid everlasting fire; as is plain from those
fbr whom it was prepared, even the devil and his angels.
For they were the workmanship of God's own hand, as
well as men are, and were made as knowing, as wise, as
good, every way as excellent creatures as were ever
made by him, and therefore might very well expect as
much favour from him as any other; but notwithstanding, God spared not the angels that sinned, but cast
them down to hell, and delivered them into chains of
darkness, to be reserved unto judgment, 2 Pet. II. 4.
And all this immediately upon their sinning against
him ; so that he never was merciful, or gracious, or
long-suffering, or abundant in goodness and truth to
them; he never forgave any one iniquity, transgression,
or sin, that any of them were guilty of; he never had
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any pity or compassion of them, nor shewed them any
kindness or mercv at all from that time to this, nor
ever \\il!. Wbich to nie is as clear a demonstration as
the thing Is capable of, tbat all the mercy that God
shewed to mankind is wholly upon the account of Christ
our Saviour; if he bad taken upon him the angelic, and
not the human nature, God would have been merciful
to the angels only, and not to men ; but all mankind
must have been in the same condition wherein the fallen
angels now are; but seeing he took not on him the
nature of angels, but the seed of Abraham, therefore
God is merciful to men only, and not at all to the
angels ; to never a one of them, but to all m e n ; they
all live some time on earth, and not in hell; they are
all here free from many of tbe punishments that might
justly be inflicted on them ; they all enjoy more or less
of the good things of this life. Though all have some,
none have all the troubles they have deserved. And
though none may have all they desire, all have more
than they deserve of outward and temporal blessings ;
yea, God is so merciful to all men, so long as they are
upon earth, that they are all the wiille in a capacity of
attaining everlasting life and happiness; all which mercies must be ascribed wholly to the great propitiation
which Christ had made for their sins, without which
they could neither have had any mercy, nor have been
capable of having any at all; no more than the apostate
angels are, for want of a Saviour.
From whence we may see into the apostle's meaning,
where he saith, that God is ihe Saviour of alt men,
especially of those that believe, 1 Tim. iv. 10. For all
men partake more or less of the benefits of that death
which God the Son was pleased to suffer for them, and
so he is one way or other a Saviour of them all; but in
a more especial manner of those who believe, for to
them he is the Author of eternal salvation; and if he
be not so to others, it is only because they do not believe
in h i m ; for, as we heard even now, we have God's
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own word for it, that whosoever believeth in him shall
not perish, but have everlasting life. And therefore
nothing can ever hinder any men from being saved by
him, but their not believing in him.
It was by unbelief that the first Adam, and in him
all mankind, was at first destroyed; and Chiist, the
second Adam, having done all that was necessary on his
part to restore them to their first estate, he requires no
more of them In order to it, than not to continue in
unbelief, but to believe God's holy word, and what is
there said concerning him their Saviour, so as to believe
in him as their Saviour, and accordingly to trust and
depend upon him for all things necessary for their salvation ; if we do this, we shall certainly be saved. For
this being the condition required on our part, by thus
believing in him we apply to ourselves the merits of
that death which he suffered for all. The propitiation,
which he hath made for the sins of the world in general,
being hereby made over to us in particular, for the pardon of our sins, and for God's reconciliation unto u s :
as under the law, when a man had committed a sin, if
he brought his sin-offering, and laid his hands upon
the head of it, and slew it, testifying thereby his belief
that God would, according to his word, accept of the
death of that beast instead of his, the priest with the
blood of his said sin-offering made atonement for his
sins, and particularly for that for which he brought the
offering. So he, who by faith lays hold upon the sacrifice which Chiist hath offered for the sins of the world,
trusting, or, as the prophet speaks, staying, or leaning
upon that alone for the expiation of his sins, he thereby
becomes interested in it. It is his sacrifice, his sins are
expiated by it, God accepting now of that death which
Christ suffered in his nature, instead of that which he
must otherwise have suffered in his own person : and
God being now reconciled to him by the death of his
Son, upon his intercession, by virtue of his said death,
he gives his Holy Spirit to such a believer, to enlighten.
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quicken, sanctify, and assist him in ordering his whole
conversation for the future, as becomes the Gospel of
Christ.
And hence it is, that although our reconcHIation to
God depends wholly upon our beHeving in his Son, yet
no man can thus beHeve in him, but he will likewise
obey and serve him ; and whosoever doth not do so,
may be confident that he doth not believe aright; for,
if he did, his sins would be all pardoned, which it is
plain they are not; for If his sins were all pardoned, or
taken away by the blood of Christ, then God would be
reconciled to him ; and if God was reconciled to him,
he would most certainly give him grace to live according
to his laws; if God justified, or accounted him righteousby the merits of his Son, he would also sanctify
or make him righteous by the power of his Holy Spirit.
And therefore, although faith and obedience be two distinct things in the notion, they are never separated in
the subject, but always go together, or rather the one
always follows upon the other, obedience upon faith.
No man can obey God, unless he believe in Christ; and
no man can believe in Christ, but he will obey God ;
for true faith always works by love, Gal. v. 6. but love
is the fulfilling of the whole law, Rom. xlH. 10. Matt,
xxu. 37, 39. or the doing of all such good works as
God hath there prepared for us to walk in. So that,
as our church hath rightly declared, " although good
' works, which are the fruit of faith, and follow after
'justification, cannot put away our sins, and endure the
' severity of God's judgments, yet are they pleasing and
' acceptable to God in Christ, and do spring out ne* cessarlly of a true and lively faith, insomuch that by
' them a lively faith may be as evidently known, as a
' tree discerned by the fruit." Art. XII.
But though he who believes In Christ cannot but
obey him, yet it Is not by his obedience, but faith, that
he partakes of that propitiation v^hich Christ hath made
for the sins of the world; for we are partakers of Christ,
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saith the apostle, if we hold the beginning of our confidence stedfast unto the end, Heb. iii. 14. If we continue confident and fully persuaded in our minds that
Christ died for our sins, so as stedfastly to trust on him
for pardon and grace, and all things necessary to our
salvation, we thereby partake of the merits of bis death,
and shall be accordingly pardoned and sanctified, and
saved by him. And, that we may have ground sufficient
whereupon to build this our most holy faith, the infallible Spirit of God assures us in my text, that Christ
is the propitiation for our sins; and that we may not
doubt but he Is so for ours, as well as others, he acquaints us moreover, that he is the propitiation for the
sins of the whole world, and therefore for ours be sure
among the rest; that we, as well as any others, may
comfort and support ourselves with it under the weight
and burden of our sins.
And so certainly we both may and ought to do ; considering what I promised to shew in the next place, that
Christ being thus a propitiation for our sins, he is
therefore a most powerful Advocate with the Father for
us. If any man sin, saith the apostle, we have an Advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous; and
he is the propitiation for our sins. He first tells us,
for our comfort, that Jesus Christ is our Advocate; and
then how he becomes to be so, such an Advocate, that
we may confidently rely upon him for the pardon of our
sins, even because he is the propitiation for them. For
having offered up himself as a sacrifice for our sins, and
so undergone the punishment which was due unto us
for them, he is thereby fully capacitated and enabled to
be our Advocate with the Father, to plead our cause,
and to make effectual intercession with him for the pardon of those sins which we have committed, but for
which he hath suffered.
To explain this more fully, I need not trouble you
with any critical observations about the Greek word
?ragaxX>)TOf, here used ; for in this place it is rightly trans-
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lated, according to the most usual signification of the
word, an advocate, one who undertakes the defence of
a person accused of some crime, to bring him off, that
he may not be condemned, or, at least, not have the
sentence executed upon him for it. Such a one, saith
the apostle, is Jesus Christ with the Father for us ; and
therefore, in other places, he is said to be the Mediator
between God and us, to make intercession for us, to
mediate, or interpose himself, so as to make up the difference betwixt Ills Father and us, that he may not be
angry with us, nor punish us, as we have deserved, for
our sins, but discharge or acquit us for them, so as to
be reconciled and well pleased again with us, and receive us into the same favour we should have had with
him if we had never offei'^ded him.
But there are three things especially to be observed
in this case. First, that Christ is thus our Advocate by
virtue of the propitiation, or propitiatory sacrifice which
he hath offered for our sins, as was typified also under
the law; when a man had committed a sin, it was not
presently forgiven him upon his offering and slaying a
beast for i t ; but when the beast was slain, and the priest
vyas appointed to take some of the blood, and present
it some way or other in the tabernacle before the Lord,
and by that means made his atonement for the sin that
it might be forgiven. So that none but the priest could
make the atonement, nor he any other way than by
means of the sacrifice that was ofl^ered for the sin. So
here, Christ having offered himself as a sacrifice for our
sins, our sins are not thereby immediately pardoned, but
he, as our Priest, by virtue of that sacrifice, propitiates,
atones, or reconcileth his Father to us, interceding with
him to accept of that death which he had suffered, instead of that which we had deserved, and so obtains our
pardon or forgiveness.
But the clearest type or representation of this under
the law, was upon the day of expiation, only once a
yeaij when the high-priest made atonement for the sins
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of all the people ; they having brought him two goats,
he cast lots upon them which should be for the sinoffering, and which for a scape-goat; the first he himself killed, and brought the blood of it into the most
holy place within tbe veU, and there sprinkled it upon
the mercy-seat, and before it, and so made atonement for
himself, his household, and all the congregation of Israel,
Lev. xvi. 15, 17 And, to sliew^ that their sins were
not forgiven, he then took the scape-goat, and laying
both his hands upon the head of the goat, he confessed
over him all the lnlc[ulties of the children of Israel, putting them upon the head of the goat, and so sent him
away into the wilderness, and the goat, saith the text,
shall bear upon him all their iniquities, unto a land
not inhabited, ver 22. that i§, into a place where they
shall never be heard of any more. Now all this was
only a figure of what Chiist was to do for us : for he,
as the apostle saith, being come an High-priest of good
things to come, by a greater and more perfect tabernacle, not made with hands, neither by the blood of
goats and calves, bid by his own blood, he entered in
once into the holy place, having obtained eternal 'redemption for us, Heb. Ix. I I , 12. He by his own blood
having obtained our redemption, by virtue of that he
entered Into the holy place, not that made with hands,
but into heaven itself, now to appear in the presence of
God for us, ver. 24. And there he CQg,tinues to execute his priestly office; for if he were on earth he should
not be a Priest any longer, Heb. viii. 4. For, when he
had offered up his sacrifice, he had done all that the
high-priest had to do, until he went into the holy place.
But being now in heaven, he there, as our High-priest,
continually makes atonement and propitiation by the
virtue of lils blood for our sins, and that so effectually,
that they are carried away nobody knows where, they
will never be heard of any more, so as to rise up In
judgment against \is. And hence it is, that he is so
powerful an Advocate with the Father for Us ; because
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he having paid the full price of our redemption, be hath
that always to plead for u s ; or, as St. Paul words it,
he is the one Mediator betwixt God and man. having
given himself a ransom for all, 1 Tim, 11. 5, 6. And
so as he was delivered for our offences, he rose again
for our justification, Rom, iv. 25. He rose again, and
ascended up to heaven, there to justify us from our
sins, by means of that death which he had suffered for
them.
The next thing to be observed here is, that Christ
doth this for us continually. The apostle here saith,
we have an Advocate, we have one now with ihe Father ; and so may all believers in all ages every moment
say, we have at this present an Advocate in heaven,
and he now appears in the presence of God for us. It
was not so under the law, when the priests could make
atonement only now and then, and the high-priest only
once a year; but there was then some shadow of it in
the continual burnt-offerings, and the fire that was always burning upon the altar ; but most especially in the
propitiatory, or mercy-seat, that was always in the most
holy place; for which we must know that Christ is not
only called \xoLa-fog, the propitiation of our sins in my
t e x t ; and again, 1 John iv. 10. but he Is called iX«s-^^«oy,
which vve translate propitiation, whom God hath set
forth a propitiation, Rom. ill. 25. But it properly signifies the propitiatory, answering to the Hebrew n"i3fD,
the mercy-seat, which was the cover to the ark, or
chest, in which the two tables of the covenant, or the
law written with the finger of God, was always kept.
T o this ark, made of shittlm wood, God commanded a
cover to be made of pure gold, exactly of the same dimensions with the ark, two cubits and an half long, and
one and an half broad, Exod. xxv. 10, 17 This cover
was called the propitiatory, or mercy-seat; and it was
upon this that the blood of the sin-offering was sprinkled
by the high-priest on the day of expiation. At the two
ends of this mercy-seat were two cherubims placed of
VOL. I l l ,
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beaten gold, one at the one end, and the other at the
other end; and they were so ordered that their wings
overshadowed the mercy-seat, and their faces both looked
down towards i t ; and between these two cherubims,
above the mercy-seat, God was pleased in a peculiar
and wonderful manner to reside, to give his answers,
and .shew himself propitious to his people ; and there,
saith he, / will meet with thee, and will commune with
thee, ver 22, Now all this was done to foreshew and
typify our Advocate with the Father, the true mercyseat of pure gold, all over pure and holy, set between
God and his law, to cover, as it were, and hide the law
from him, that he might not see how much we had
broken it. This propitiatory, or mercy-seat, was just of
the same dimensions with the ark in which the law was
kept, to shew that Christ should exactly observe the
law for us in his life, and that the propitiation which
he should make for us by his death, should be as broad
and as long as our transgressions of it. It was from
this mercy-seat that God shewed himself propitious to
his people, to put them and us In mind, that all the
mercy and favour that he shews us comes to us only by
Jesus Christ. Upon the day of expiation the highpriest sprinkled the blood of the sin-offering upon the
mercy-seat, and so made atonement for the sins of the
people, to shew that Christ, our true High-piiest, makes
atonement for us, or reconciles his Father to us, by
virtue of that blood which he shed for our sins: the
faces of the cherubims were always looking towards the
mercy-seat, to shew that the angels themselves admire
those great mysteries of the Gospel of Christ, and
man's redemption by him ; to which St. Peter alludes,
where, speaking of the Gospel, he saith, which things
the angels desire to Inok info, 1 Pet. i. 12. I t was from
the mercy-seat that God met and communed with his
people, to shew that It Is only by Christ that he makes
known his will, and manifesteth his love and kindness
to us. The place where the mercy-seat stood was
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called the holy of holies, or the most holy place, as
being a type of that where our Advocate is now sitting
at the right hand of God, who is not entered into the
holy places made with hands, which are the figures
of the true, but into heaven itself, Heb. ix. 24. But
that which is most observable to our present purpose is,
that although the high-priest went in to make atonement for the people, by sprinkling blood upon it only
once a year, yet the mercy-seat, or propitiatory itself
always stood in the same place between the niajesty of
God, sitting betwixt the cherubim above it, and his law
lying In the ark below i t ; and the blood which was
sprinkled upon it once a year, was never wiped of, but
remained upon it all the year long ; which was so clear
and exact a type of Christ, that he is called by the same
name, the propitiatory, the mercy-seat, or, as the apostle speaks, the throne of grace, where grace and mercy
sits in all its glory, and whereby alone we can ever obtain mercy, and find grace to help in time of need, Heb,
iv. 16, Whereby was plainly represented Christ's continual intercession or mediation between God and us,
and the means also whereby he makes it so effectual,
even his blood, which though he shed, not once a year,
but once only for all, yet the virtue of it is always remaining before God in heaven. By this, he sitting as
it were between God and us, quenches the fire of his
wrath'against us for breaking his law, propitiates and
reconciles him to us, procures the gifts and graces of
his Holy Spirit for us, obtains his favour to accept of
what we do, and to justify or account us righteous in him,
notwithstanding our manifold imperfections. By this
he defends his church and all the true members of it,
and makes all things work together for their good ; in
short, by this he always continues to do every thing
for us that is any way necessary to our obtaining eternal
salvation by him, and therefore is able to save them to
the uttermost that come unto God hy him, seeing he
ever livetli to make intercession for them, Heb. vH,25.
c c2
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And this brings me to the third and last thing to be
here observed concerning our Advocate, that he makes
intercession for those that come u7ito God by him, for
those who believe in him, and so turn to God by him ;
for them, for all them he makes intercession, but for
none else. And so in my text, we, saith the apostle,
have an Advocate with the Father, we who are his faithful servants and disciples, we have an Advocate to Intercede for us, but no other have one but we, and such as
we are. That this is his meaning appears from his saying afterwards, that he Is the propitiation not only for our
sins, but also for the whole world ; whereby he plainly
asserts that Chiist died not only for believers, but for all
mankind; but he doth not say so of his intercession, not
we have an Advocate, and not only we, but the whole
world ; hut only we, we Christians, we believers, we the
disciples of Jesus Chiist, we, and none but we, have him
for our Advocate with the Father: and so In other places
of Scripture, though Christ be often said to have died
for the world, and for all men, yet he is never said to intercede for all, or for the world in general, or for any
but those who beHeve in him.
The prophet indeed saith, that he maketh intercession for the transgressors, Isa. liii. 12. But admitting
the translation, this is generally interpreted only of that
intercession lie made upon the cross at his death, which
the prophet there speaks of, when he prayed the Father
to forgive those which crucified him, not of that which
he makes in heaven. And if it should be understood of
that, he there also maketh intercession for transgressors;
he can make it for no other; for none but transgressors
have need of an intercessor; but he makes it only for
such transgressors as believe in him for the pardon of
their transgressions, and for grace to serve God, and
keep his law for the future ; such transgressors come to
God by him, and therefore he maketh intercession for
them, as St. Paul saith he doth for the saints, Rom. viii.
27 And afterwards speaking of himself, and all true
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Christians, and of Christ's dying for them, he adds, who
also maketh intercession for us, ver. 34. But it is no
where said that he doth it for the world ; but, on the
contrary, he himself saith plainly that he doth not,
where, speaking to the Father concerning his disciples,
he saith, I pray for them, I pray not for the world, but
for them which thou hast given me, John xvii. 9, 20,
I know these words are commonly brought as the great
argument to prove that Christ did not die for all, because he doth not here pray for all, but only for his disciples ; but this is a mere fallacy; for he doth not speak
one word of his death, but only of his intercession ; he
doth not say, I will not die, hut I do not pray for the
world, but for those which thou hast given me. He hath
said elsewhere as plainly as he could speak, both with
his own mouth, and by his apostles, that he gave his
fiesh for the Hfe of ihe world; that he gave himself a
ransom for all, and the like. But here he saith, and
hath left it upon record, that we may all know, that notwithstanding that he died'for the world, yet he doth not
pray or intercede for the world, hwl for those only which
are given him out of the world, even such as believe in
him, and come unto God by him ; as the high-priest
made atonement only for the children of Israel.
And hence it is, that although many of those for
which Christ died, shall notwithstanding perish eternally,
as the apostle plainly intimates, by saying. Destroy not
him by thy meat for whom Christ died, Rom. xiv 15.
and again, Through thy knowledge shall the weak brother perish, for whom Christ died, 1 Cor. vul. 11 yet
none of those who believe in him shall perish, but they
shall, according to his word, all have everlasting life,
because he ever lives to make intercession for
them;
and he never intercedes in vain ; the Father always
hears him, John xi. 42. insomuch, that if he interceded,
as he died for the whole world, the v/hole world would
be saved : and the only reason why any are not saved by
him is, because they will not believe and trust on him
cc3
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as their Saviour, so as to take his yoke upon them, and
do what he hath required In order to i t ; and therefore
although he died, yet he will not intercede for them, but
leaves them to perish in their sins. And so they lose
all the benefit of his death by their own obstinacy and
unbelief.
I have endeavoured to make this as plain as I could
in so few words, because it is a thing that is hut very
seldom, if ever, considered as it ought; and yet there
is nothing of greater use and comfort to us. As for
the use, we may learn from hence how indispensably
necessary it is to believe in our blessed Saviour, and to
use all means to come up to the terms which he hath
propounded to us in his Gospel; for otherwise, although
he be the propitiation for our sins, yet we shall not have
him to be our Advocate with the Father; and if he do
not take our cause in hand, if he do not intercede for
us, if he doth not propitiate and reconcile his Father to
us, by the blood which he shed for our sins, all the world
cannot help us, but we ourselves must die in our sins,
and have our portion with unbelievers, in that everlasting fire which is prepared for the devil afid his angels.
But as for the comfort which this great doctrine affords to all true beHevers, that is the last thing I promised to shew from these words, and that for which the
apostle at first wrote. If any man sin, saith he, we have
an Advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous, such an Advocate as Is himself the propitiation for
our sins, and such a propitiation as is sufficient to propitiate the Father, not only for our sins, but for the sins
of the whole world; but we have all sinned, we have all
done wickedly, we have all broken the laws of God, we
have all done what we ought not to do, and we have all
left undone what we ought to do, and so we have all
sinned against God, and incensed his wrath against us ;
we have all forfeited our lives to him, and he may justly
destroy us when he pleaseth; we lie perfectly at his
iiiercy ; but how can we expect to find any mercy at his
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hands ? what have we to plead for it.'' Shall we plead
the many services we have done him, the good works we
have performed for him ? What services did we ever do
him, what works did we ever perform to him, more than
we were bound In duty to do, whether we had ever sinned
against him or no ? How then can they satisfy his justice, or appease his anger for our sins, although they
were all as perfect and exact as his law required them
to be ? But alas ! all the good works we ever did, are at
most but few, and at the best but had, far short of what
they ought to have been ; and therefore are so far from
meriting the pardon of our sins, that they themselves
want one ; being in strictness of justice no better than
sins themselves; so that we never did any thing so weH,
but God might justly condemn us for it.
But how then shall we support ourselves, so as not to
sink down Into despair under the weight and burden of
our sins ? Shall we do it with the consideration of God's
infinite mercy ? It is true he is infinitely merciful, but
he is infinitely just too ; and though he be infinitely just
in himself, he is infinitely merciful only in his Son.
And therefore, when we have done all we can, we must
fly unto him for refuge, without whom God never did,
nor ever will sfievv mercy to any of his creatures that
have sinned against him ; as we have all done, and
therefore without him must of necessity be undone for
ever.
But, howsoever, let us not despond or despair of
mercy, though we can have none without Christ; there
is none but we may have it by him ; he hath purchase^
all mercy for us with his own blood; he hath borne th^
puni.shment of our sins ; he hath pacified the anger ^f
his Father against us ; he hath propitiated or reconci
him to us ; for he was the propitiation for our si\eA
and is now our Advocate to plead it for us, and to ns,
ply it to us, that our sins may be pardoned and forg apby it.
iven
This therefore is that which the apostle here proc c 4
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pounds as the only comfort that a sinner hath ; and it
is certainly the greatest we can ever have; for seeing
vve have such an Advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ
the righteous, we cannot fail of God's mercy in the pardon of our sins, if we repent and believe the Gospel; as
I promised to shew in the last place. But this follows
so necessarily fn;m what we have already discoursed
upon this divine subject, that I need do no more now,
than only to demonstrate what an extraordinary comfort
this is to us under the sense of the many sins that we
have committed against God our maker. And that will
sufficiently appear, If we do but consider the many great
?nd mo.st glorious effects of that intercession, which
Jesus Chrl :t our Advocate is always making in heaven
for all that truly believe in him.
For this purpose, therefore, let us apprehend our
blessed Saviour as now exalted at the right hand of
God, above all principalities and powers, and every name
that is named in the highest heavens, and there managing the great affairs of his church in general, and of
every sound member of it in particular, that none who
believe in him might perish, but that all of them may
have everlasting life. The first thing he doth is to
take care that the blood he shed upon earth may not be
spilt in vain, but applied to the use for which he shed it,
even for the pardon of the sins that such persons have
been guilty of: he sees they have been guilty not only
of original, but of many actual sins in tbe course of their
lives. He hath taken notice of them all along, and
knows them all and every one, to an idle word or vain
thought. And seeing his Father displeased with them
for not observing the laws which he hath set them, and
his hand stretched out to punish them for it, he, as the
Mediator, to keep off the stroke, interposeth himself; he
steps in, as it were, between the Father and them, shewing him the wounds which were made in his hands, and
feet, and side, for them ; how he hath undergone that
death which the law had threatened against them, and
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undergone it for them, and in their stead, and therefore
intercedes that bis death may be accepted of instead of
theirs, and the punishments which he hath suffered for
their sins. Instead of those they had deserved by them :
upon which the Father, to speak after the manner of
men, approves of wiiat his Son pleads for them, declaring himself satisfied with the propitiation which he had
made for the sins of the world ; and seeing these are
owned hy his Son himself to believe in him, and to be
real members of his body, in that he is become their
Advocate, therefore upon his intercession he discharges
and absolves them fro-.n all their sins; he draws in his
hand, and lays aside the wrath he had conceived against
them, so as to be as propitious and gracious to them as
if he had never been angry or displeased with t h e m ; by
wiiich means they are now out of all danger: all their
obligations to the punishments which they had deserved
by their sins being now cancelled and made void, by the
most powerful intercession of their Advocate with the
Father for them.
And if this be not a comfort, an exceeding comfort
to all true believers, for my part I know not what is.
For now their hearts may be at ease, the sins which
they have hitherto committed and repented of being
now so perfectly pardoned and done away, that none of
them can ever rise up in judgment against them, either
to shame them in this, or to condemn them in the world
to come. And although, do what they can, they will
be sometimes apt to fall into one sin or other, so long
as they are in this imperfect state, they need not fear
but their Advocate will take care that it shall not be
their ruin, he being ready upon all occasions to make up
the breach, and to reconcile his Father to them.
And yet that is not all neither; for he, by his intercession, doth not only prevent the execution of the sentence which the law hath passed upon them as criminals,
but he prevails so far, that notwithstanding they are still
imperfect in themselves, yet they are accounted as just
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and righteous persons in him, and that before God' himself; who, as the apostle saith, made him who knew no
sin to be sin for us, that we might be made the righteousness of God in him, 2 Cor. v. 21
This was one
great end both of the sacrifice which he once offered,
and of the intercession he is always making for them,
that as their sins were Imputed unto him, so his righteousness might be imputed to them, that their sins
might not be only pardoned, but likewise their persons
justified or declared righteous in the court of heaven ;
which he therefore sees accordingly done ; interceding
continually with the Father, that not only his death but
his righteousness also may be accepted of for t h e m ;
that they may be found in him, not having their own
righteousness which is of the law, but that which is
through the faith of Christ, the righteousness which is
of God by faith, Phil. Hi. 9. By which means they are
now no longer reckoned among the men of this world,
but of the communion of saints, of the household of
God, his righteous servants, his sons, his heirs, his elect,
his special and peculiar people ; which must needs be
acknowledged to be as great a comfort and happiness as
any man can have on this side heaven. I am sure St.
Paul thought so, when he gloried and triumphed in this
above all things in the world, saying. Who shall lay any
thing to the charge of God's elect 9 It is God that justifieth, who is he that condemneth 9 It is Christ that
died; yea, rather, that is risen again, who is even at
the right hand of God, who also maketh
intercession
for us, Rom. viii. 33, 34.
But then we must further observe, that, to make his
intercession always effectual for their pardon and justification before God, he always takes effectual care also
that they themselves may perform whatsoever is required
by the terms of the new covenant in order to it. As
first, that they repent of those sins for which he Intercedes, that they may be pardoned ; for without repentance there can be no remission: he himself hath said.
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Except ye repent, ye shall alt likewise perish, Luke xin.
2, 5, and therefore we can have no ground to hope
that he will Intercede for the pardon of our sins, except
we repent of them. But our comfort is, that we have
not an High-priest which cannot be touched with the
feeHng of our infirmities, but was in all points tempted
Hke as we are, yet without sin, Heb. iv. 15. He having
taken our nature upon him while he was upon earth,
where we now are, he was subject to all the common
infirmities of i t ; to hunger, and thirst, and weariness,
and sorrow, and the like; and was also assaulted with
aH sorts of temptarions which such infirmities make men
liable to ; and it is particularly noted of him, as a thing
extraordinary and peculiar to him, that he notwithstanding was without sin ; but he being stHl in the same
nature, although free from all such Infirmities, yet he is
StHl sensible we cannot be so, but that his most faithful disciples, which strive all they can to walk exactly in
the ways that he hath set them, will sometimes step
aside, or stumble and fall down into one sin or other;
and if they should He or continue in it, and not rise up
again by an hearty and sincere repentance, they must
inevitably perish ; and therefore he takes care all along
to keep their consciences awake, to check them for their
sins, to arm them against temptation, to quicken and
strengthen their resolutions of obedience and watchfulness, and so supplies them from time to time with grace
to repent, that they may be pardoned : for that this is
one great end of Christ's exaltation at the right hand of
God, is plain from the apostle, saying. Him hath God
exalted with his right hand to be a Prince and a Saviour, to give repentance to Israel, and forgiveness
of
sins, Acts v- 31.
But although they by Christ's assistance live in such
a continual exercise of repentance for the sins and infirmities they are continually subject to, yet, after all,
if their faith fail, they can never be pardoned and justified before G o d ; and yet they are in great danger of
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this too, by reason of the many temptations to which
they are daily exposed in this woii(i; which may sometimes be so strong and violent, as to he ready to shake
the strongest faith, and to destroy it too, if it be not
supported by an almighty hand. But their comfort is,
that they have an Advocate in heaven, who was in all
things rnade tike unto his brethren, that he might be a
merciful and faithful High-priest in things
pertaining
unto God, to make reconciliation for the sins of the
people; for in that he himself hath suffered, being
tempted, he is able to succour them that are tempted,
Heb. ii. 17, 18. He knows by his own experience, how
busy the devil is to tempt men to unbelief, to mistrust
the word of God, or to pervert it to a wrong sense, that
they may not rightly believe in i t ; he himself was so
tempted, and therefore is able to succour them that are
so ; so able as to be willing also, and ready upon all occasions to do it for all his faithful disciples, as vve see he
did it for St. Peter, saying, Simo7i, Simon, satan hath
desired to have you, that he may sift you as wheat, but
I have prayed for thee, that thy faith fail not, Luke
xxii. 3 1 , 32. By this means St. Peter recovered himself from the great temptation that he afterwards fell
into; his faith, though shaken, never failed, but he lived
and died both in it and for it. Thus it is that Christ
always intercedes for his faithful servants : he prayeth
that their faith fail not, and so keeps them duly qualified
for the pardon and justification which he hath purchased,
and now solicits for them.
For these, therefore, and such like ends and purposes,
he, having propitiated and reconciled his Father to them,
sends down the Holy Spirit upon them, to enlighten,
quicken,assist, direct, sanctify, and govern them through
the whole course of their lives. This he himself promised when he was upon earth, saying, / wilt pray the
Father, and he shall give you another Comforter, even
the Spirit of truth, John xiv. 16. For though this promise was made chiefly to the apostles and their succes-
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sors in the government and ministry of the church, yet
it had respect also to all true believers in it, as appears
from this saying. He that believeth 07i me, out of his
belly shall flow rivers of living waters, chap. vii. 38.
For, as St. John assures us, he spake this of the Spirit,
which they that believe in him should receive : fbr the
Holy Ghost was 7iot yet given, because that Jesus was
not yet glorified, ver. 3 9 . From whence it appears also,
that the coming of the Holy Spirit upon believers is the
effect of Christ's intercession in heaven for them. And
this seems to be the reason w?hy, soon after his ascension,
he sent down the Holy Spirit in so visible and wonderful a manner, that all might take notice that they are
beholden to his intercession for all the spiritual gifts
and graces which they are endued with.
Of this he himself hath given us a specimen in the
intercession he made for his disciples a little before his
passion, saying to his Father, / pray not that thou
shouldest take them out of the world, but that thou
shouldest keep them from the evil: sanctify
them
through thy truth; thy word is truth, John xvii. 15, 17
Neither pray I for these alone, but for them also which
shalt believe on me through their word, ver. 20. Thus
he then did, and thus he always intercedes for them,
that they may be preserved and sanctified by the Spirit
of truth, which proceeding from him, as well as from
the Father, is diffused into all the sound members of
that body of which he Is head ; whereby they are fortified against all temptations, and enabled to do whatsoever is required of them. As St. Paul found by experience, saying, / can do all things through
Christ
which strengtheneth me, Phil. Iv. 13.
This cannot he better explained than by the sun in
the firmament; v/hich is not only the fountain of all
the light and heat that is upon the earth, but the chief
cause, under the first, that animals Hve, and plants grow,
and bring forth fruit upon i t : now, what the sun is to
the earth, that is Christ to his church. Unto you, saith
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the prophet, that fear my name, shall the Sun of righteousness arise with healing in his wings ; and ye shall
go forth and grow up as calves qj the stalls, Mai. iv. 2.
All acknowledge this to be understood of Chiist; he
therefore is the Sun shining most gloriously in the
highest heavens ; he is ihe Sun of righteousness, the
fountain of all the righteousness that is in his church ;
all the spiritual Hght and heat, all the knowledge and
grace that believers have to be or to do good, it all proceeds from him, rising upon them with healing In his
wings, the sweet Influences of his blessed Spirit moving
upon them, and so lieaHng their distempers, and guiding, exciting, and empowering them to grow up and
abound in virtue and good works. So that whensoever
we see the sun, it should put us in mind of our Saviour
and Advocate, the Sun of righteousness, shining forth in
all his glory in the heaven of heavens, and from thence
darting down, and displaying the beams of his marvellous light and grace continually upon his church, and
all that live and believe in it, to impregnate, quicken, and
strengthen them, so that they may bring forth love, joy,
peace, long-suffering, gentleness, goodness, faith, meekness, temperance, and all the fruits of the blessed Spirit.
And though, after all, such is their weakness and fraUty,
that they can bring forth none to perfection, yet such is
his power and glory, that he improves and perfumes them
with the sweet odours of his own merits, and by that
means presents them so unto his Father, that he smells
a sweet savour from them, and accepts of them as well
as if they were in all respects most absolutely pure and
perfect.
Another great advantage of our having such an Advocate and High-priest in heaven is, that now we may,
as the apostle speaks, come boldly to the throne of
grace, that we may obtain mercy, and find grace to
help in time of need, Heb. iv- 16. where he seems to
allude to the propitiatory under the law, or the mercy-seat,
where God was pleased to reside or sit between the
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cherubim, and from thence to shew mercy, and give his
answers to the questions and petitions which his people
put up to him, as we often read he did in the Old Testament; this, as I observed before, was a type of Christ;
he is the true mercy-seat, or, as the apostle calls it,
the throne cf grace; it is by him only that we can obtain
mercy, a7id find grace to help in time of need; but by
him we may always have It; for hy him we have access
unto the Father, Eph. 11. 18. By him we may apply
ourselves upon all occasions unto God, with an humble
confidence, that whatsoever ive ask in his name he wilt
give it us, for he himself hath said it, John xvi, 2 3 . and
is always ready to make it good ; wiiich is an unspeakable comfort and encouragement to all true beHevers ;
for having such an Advocate always with the Father
for them, and using his name in all their addresses
to him, they can never pray in vain, nor want any thing
that is good for them ; for it is but asking, and they
have it. By which means, as they desire, so they have
all things to work together for their good, by his allpowerful intercession, who hath all things U7ider his
feet, and is the head over all things to, or for, the
church, Eph. i. 22.
But to speak particularly of all the benefits we receive
by Christ's intercession would be endless, for there
is no end of them. They are so many, that they cannot
be numbered ; so great, that they cannot be weighed ;
and so durable, that they will last for ever. All the
blessings that we ever had, or have, or hope for, come
to us only this way; but there is none that God himself
can give us, but we may have them by means of our
Advocate's intercession for us, who takes that continual
care of all which truly beHeve and trust on him, that he
supplies them contlnuaHy with aH things necessary to
their obtaining the end of their faith, even the eternal
salvation of their souls by him in the highest heavens ;
he is gone thither before on purpose to prepare a place
for them. In my Father's house, saith he, are many
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mansions : if it was not so, I would have told you ;
I go to prepare a place for yon. And if I go and
prepare a place for you, I will come again and receive
you unto myself; that where I am, there ye may be
also, John xiv. 2, .3.
As he did not die, so neither did he go up to heaven
for himself, but for his faithful people, to do all things
necessary, and to make all things ready for their coming
to him, and living for ever with him ; which that they
may, he himself prayed when he was upon earth, Father,
I will that they also whom thou hast given me, be with
me where I am, that they may behold my glory which
thou hast given me, John xvii. 24. And so he still continues to intercede for them, not by making any formal
supplication, but only signifying his will what he would
have for them ; he need do no more, his will being
always fulfilled. And therefore seeing he wills that
they whom tl)e Father hath given him should be with
him, we may be confident they shall be always with him,
and enjoy him for ev^er, and all by the means of his intercession for them. To which the apostle therefore
ascribes the whole accomplishment of our salvation,
saying, Wherefore he is able to save them to the uttermost, that come unto God by him, seeing tie ever liveth
to make intercession for them, Heb. vH. 25.
If people would but seriously consider these things,
they would need no other arguments to persuade them
to do all they can to get Into the number of these blessed
souls, which have such an Advocate alway^s interceding
in heaven for them. They would leave no stone unturned, neglect no opportunities or means of attaining
a quick and Hvely faith in him, such a faith as would be
a principle of new life in them, and put them upon sincere obedience to the whole law of God. They would
fast and pray most earnestly for it, they would read and
hear God's holy word to beget it, and often receive the
sacrament of the Lord's supper to confirm and strengthen
it in them. They would think nothing too great to do.
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nothing too hard to suffer, nothing too dear to part with
for it. And when they have it, they would not, for
they need not, envy the greatest monarch upon earth,
as such, their estate being as much beyond his, as heaven is above the earth. Indeed they are the only happy
persons in the world, the only persons that know what
true joy and comfort means: for all the rest of mankind
are in the gall of bitterness, and the bond of iniquity,
subject continually to the torments of a guilty conscience,
to the wrath of God, and to all the curses written in his
law, so as to stand upon the brink of the bottomless
pit, ready every moment to be thrown into i t ; wiillst
these In the mean time are out of all danger. For
though they also have sinned, yet they have an Advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous; and
he is the propitiation for their sins, and by virtue of
that is continually making intercession for them. By
which means they have Almighty God, the supreme
Governor of the world, reconciled to them, and well
pleased with them ; they are pardoned, they are absolved
from all their sins; they are justified or accounted
righteous before him ; their names are written in the
book of life, and enrolled in the catalogue of saints,
God's faithful and obedient servants ; their consciences
are always kept awake, ready upon all occasions to check
them for their sins, and to put them upon the exercise
of repentance unto life ; their faith will never fall, their
hearts being always fixed, trusting in God their Saviour ; they have the grace of Christ always sufficient
for them, and his power resting upon them, and so can
do.all things through Chiist which strengtheneth them ;
they are illuminated with all necessary knowledge; they
are guided into all truth ; they are assisted in all their
actions, they are comforted in all their troubles ; they
are cleansed and sanctified wholly by the Spirit of God
himself; they can go boldly to the throne of grace, and
are .sure to have whatsoever they ask, that is truly good
for them ; they have the whole creation at their service,
VOL. III.
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and all things working together for their advantage;
they need not fear, but desire to go out of this miserable
and naughty world, for they shall certainly go to a better,
where they will find a place ready prepared for them by
Christ himself, that they may live with him, and be as
happy as he can make them for evermore ; and all because he is their Advocate with the Father, and is always
making intercession for them.
Tell me now, all ye that admire this world, what is
there in It comparable to an interest in Christ our Saviour ? Where will ye find a friend that can do so much
for you, as he both can and will, if ye do but believe as
ye ought in him ? And therefore if ye have any regard
to your own good, if any love for yourselves, if ever ye
desire to be truly happy, make it your constant care and
study to believe in him as the great Prophet of the
world, so as to be fully persuaded of the truth of all
that he hath said ; to beHeve in him as your great Highpriest and Advocate, so as to trust in him to make reconcIHation for you, and to believe in him as your
Lord and King, so as to obey and serve him : do but
this, and I dare assure you in his name ye will find all
that I have said to be not only true, but far short of
what he will do for you ; so as to be able to say with
the apostle, Rom. viii. 35, 37, 38, 39. WTio shall
separate us from the love of Christ 9 Shalt tribulation,
or distress, or persecution, or famine, or nalcedness, or
peril, or sword 9 Nay, in alt these things we are more
than conquerors through him that loved us. For I am
persuaded, that neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor
principalities,
nor powers, nor things present, nor
things to come, nor height, nor depth, nor any other
creature, shall be able to separate us from the love of
God, which is in Christ Jesus our Lord.
To whom,
&c.

S E R M O N LXX.
AN EASTER S E R M O N .

1 C O R . XV. 20.
But now is Christ risen from the dead, and become
the first-fruits of them that slept.
W H E N we seriously consider how much the Son of
God suffered for our sins, we cannot but be highly concerned and troubled at the remembrance of those sins
for which so great a person suffered ; for certainly it
was the greatest demonstration that ever was, or could
be given, of the divine displeasure and vengeance against
the sins of mankind, that no less a person than the Son
of God himself was able to expiate them, nor he by any
less means than his own blood. The consideration
whereof should not only deter us from the commission
of sin hereafter, but it should make us loath and abhor
ourselves for those which we have committed heretofore;
what grief, what horror, should seize upon our spirits
every time that we consider how the eternal Son of God,
the only-begotten of his Father, was affronted, was abused,
was spit upon, was arraigned, was condemned, was crucified, was put to death, to the painful, to the shameful,
to the cursed death upon the cross, and all for those
very sins which we, ungrateful wretches that we are, have
lived and delighted in ! Methinks the remembrance of
it should make us blush and be ashamed of ourselves,
and never think that we can grieve enough for those
Dd2
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sins, for which Christ himself not only grieved, but
died.
But lest this consideration, duly weighed, should lie
so heavy upon our spirits, as by degrees to sink them
down into despair; we must consider withal, that as the
remembrance of Christ's suffering for our sins affords us
great matter for grief and sorrow, so the remembrance
of his resurrection supplies us with as much cause of
joy and comfort. W e had great reason the other day
to lament and bewail those sins which brought our
blessed Lord with sorrow to his grave ; and we have as
great reason this day to rejoice and triumph that he was
raised again from i t ; wiiich was so great, so exceeding
great a blessing to mankind, that it ought to be our
constant employment while we are upon earth, as it
will be when we come to heaven, to praise and magnify
the eternal God for i t ; at least upon every Lord's day,
which was therefore set apart for our Lord's service,
because he rose upon It. But above all other the Lord's
days, that which succeeded the Jewish passover, wherein
our Lord suffered, hath been all along devoted by the
church to the memory of his resurrection, which happened upon it, and to our rejoicing and praising Almighty God for so great a mercy as that was.
This therefore being the proper work of the day, that
I may prepare you the better for it, and assist you, as
well ns I can, in the due performance of it, I shall
endeavour to shew what you ought to believe concerning the resurrection of Chiist, and what cause you have
to rejoice and to give thanks to God this day, that you
can say with the holy apostle. Now is Christ risenfrom
the dead, and become the first-fruits of them that slept.
In which words we may observe,
I . That Christ did truly rise again,
II. That he thereby became the first fruits of them
that slept.
In speaking to the first, we shall consider.
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1 In what sense Chiist is said to have risen from
the dead ?
2. What ground we have to beHeve that he did so ?
3. What benefit we have received by It, for which we
ought to rejoice and give thanks unto God this day?
As for the first, in what sense Christ is said to have
risen from the dead "^ that we shall easily understand, if
we do but consider how that Chiist so took our human
nature upon him, that he became really and truly a man,
of the same nature and substance with other men in
all things except sin. Consisting as other men do of a
rational soul, and a terrestrial body, and both so united
together, as that his body was quickened, informed, and
actuated by his soul; by wiiich means he performed all
vital actions, and therefore was properly said to live, as
we do, and that for several years together, until at
length bis body, by the excessive pain and torture that
he suffered upon the cross, being made Incapable of all
vital motion, and so unfit for the soul to inhabit any
longer, the knot was untied, and his soul was separated
from his body, and so continued for some time ; during
which time, although both the essential parts of man,
his soul and body, subsisted, or were in being, as well
as they were before, yet not sub.sistlng conjunctly, but
separately, he was properly dead, as other men are, when
their souls have left their bodies ; and In this state he
continued from Friday till Sunday morning ; wiien his
body being made a fit receptacle for the soul again, the
same soul was again united to It, and so the same man
that before was dead, now lived again, and Is therefore
said to be raised from ihe dead, or out of that state of
death wherein he had continued all that time, yea, he
so lived again, as never to die more ; but though it be
above seventeen hundred years since he rose again, he
is still alive, and so will be for evermore.
The next question is, what grounds we have to
beHeve that Christ thus rose from the dead ? In general,
we have as much ground to believe that Christ rose
Dd 3
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from the dead, as we have to believe that we ourselves
are now alive; or, if you will, as much as it is possible
for a thing of that nature to be capable of; for besides
that, it vas plainly foreshewn in the types, and infallibly
foretold l)y tlie prophets under the law, and so could
not but come to pass; we have the testimony of two
angels for it, who were both eye-witnesses of the fact
itself; for they saw him not only risen, but rising, and assisted him in it, by roiling away the stone wiiich was at
the mouth of the sepulchre where be lay, and told the disciples that came to the place to see him, that he was
not there, but was risen, Luke xxiv. 4, 5, 6. Matt,
xxviii. 6. And after he was risen, his disciples frequently saw him, conversed familiarly with him, yea, eat
and drank with him as really as they had done it before
his passion ; and that it was the same person they knew
by his visage, by the lineaments of his body, by his
voice, and by the print of the spear in his side, and of
the nails in his hands and feet wherewith he had been
fastened to the cross ; which was so clear a demonstration that it was the same body that waj; before crucified, that when one of his disciples doubted of it,
whether it was he or no, he said to him. Reach hither
thy fiui^er, and belvdd my hands ; and reach tiiiher thy
hand, and thrust it into my side; which that disciple
had no sooner done, but he was fully convinced that it
was the same person that had those wounds given him
upon the cross, John xx. 27, 28. and so his doubting
proved the occasion of our being more confirmed in the
truth of it.
And indeed it is much to be observed, that both
St. Thomas himself and the rest of the apostles were
so fully assured that their master Jesus was risen from
the dead, that all tbe troubles and persecutions that
tliey afterwards underwent for his sake, could never
make them so much as doubt of It, much less deny i t ;
but they all attested it to the last, and sealed it with
their own blood ; which certainly they would never have
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done, had they not been as sure that they had seen him
alive after he had been dead, as that they had seen him so
before he died. And questionless, there never was any
matter of fact since the world began so fully proved
by the concurrent testimonies of so many persons, not
only hazarding, but actually laying down their lives in
the defence of it, as this was.
Neither must we think that this fundamental article
of our Christian religion is grounded only upon the testimony of men and angels; for Chiist himself hath given
us so full, so clear a demonstration of it, that though
no creature in the world had ever seen him after his resurrection, yet none could deny but that he did rise
again, in that he did so exactly fulfil what he had
promised before ; for he told his disciples a little before
his passion, that when he was gone from them, he would
send another Comforter, even the Holy Ghost, unto them,
John xvi. 7 which you know he accordingly did upon
the day of Pentecost, the Holy Ghost descending in a
miraculous manner upon his disciples, and enabling
them to speak all manner of languages. Acts Ii. I, 2, 3,
But how was it possible for Christ to have done this, except he rose from the dead "^ Can a man that lies in
the grave, and is not able to lift up himself from the
earth, can such a one get up to heaven, and from thence
send down the Spirit of God ? It is impossible; for a
dead man can do nothing, much less so great a thing
as that was; and therefore his doing of it is an undeniable argument that he is Indeed risen from the dead.
To which we may also add that infallible testimony
that Almighty God himself hath hereby given to this
truth. In that he bore witness to them that preached it,
both with signs, and wonders, and with divers miracles and gifts of the Holy Ghost, according to his own
will, as the apostle speaks, Heb. 11. 4. For would he,
who is truth itself, bear witness to a lie ? Would he
have given such extraordinary power, and courage, aiid
success to the apostles In pubHshing this unto the world,
Dd4
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if it had not been a great truth.? No certainly; every
sermon that the apostles preached, every miracle that
they wrought, every suffering they underwent, every
danger they were in for Christ's sake, was a more than
mathematical, a divine demonstration, that he is risen
from the dead ; especially considering, that how incredible soever it might seem at first, yet by the almighty
power of God accompanying the publication of it, the
whole world was soon convinced of the truth and certainty of this proposition, that Christ is risen from the
dead ; and therefore I need not insist any longer upon
shewing what grounds you have to believe it, seeing
God himself hath proved it so effectually to you, that I
dare say you are all by his grace fully persuaded of it.
The other and principal thing to be considered in
this subject, especially upon this day, is, what are those
great benefits we have received by Christ's resurrection,
for which we ought to rejoice and give thanks to God at
each commemoration of it ? In general they are so
many and so great, that did we but fully understand
them, and were we but truly sensible of them, nothing
would come near our hearts this day but joy and thankfulness to God for so unspeakable a mercy as, this was.
It is past my skill either to describe or number them all
to you ; and therefore I shall not undertake that, but
only endeavour to present you with some such considerations about it, whereby your hearts may be duly affected and raised up to a more than ordinary pitch of
joy and praise to God for the resurrection of Jesus
Clirist this day. For,
1. Hereby he was declared to be the Messiah, and
the Son of God ; as the apostle expressly asserts, where,
speaking of our Saviour, he saith, that he was declared
to be the Son of God with power, according to ihe Spirit
of holiness, hy the resurrection from ihe dead, Rom.
i. 4. that is, God, by raising Jesus from the dead by his
almighty power, did thereby fully declare and demonstrate to the world, that this Jesus, whom he thus raised,.
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was his Son ; not a mere man only, but the only-begotten of the Father ; so that by raising him from the
dead, he confirms what he had said of him when he
was baptized. This is my beloved Son, in whom I am well
pleased, Matt. Hi, 17 And therefore what the Psalmist speaks of Christ in general, saying, I will detlare
the decree : the Lord hath said unto me. Thou art my
Son, this day have I begotten thee, Psal. 11. 7 the apostle applies to the resurrection of Chiist, Acts xiii. 3 3 .
Heb, 1, 5. because by that means God did declare to the
world, that this Christ was his only-begotten Son ; otherwise he would never have raised him from the dead, and
so have confirmed all tbat he had ever said or done : so
that the question which the high-priest propounded to
our Saviour, saying, / adjure thee by the Hving God,
that thou tell us whether thou be Christ, ihe Son of
God, Matt. xxvi. 6 3 . was now effectually answered by
his being raised from the dead, and so declared to be
so by God himself.
Now what a mighty consolation is this unto us all,
that our Saviour is, by his resurrection, declared to be
no less a person than the Son of God ? One so far
above all creatures, that he hath absolute authority over
them. One, who being raised from the dead, is set at
the right hand (f God in heavenly places, far above
all principality, and power, and might, and dominion,
and every name that is named, not only in this wcjrld,
but in that which is to come, Eph. 1. 20, 21. One so
highly exalted by God, that he hath a name given him
which is above every name ; that at the name of Jesus
every knee shall how, of things in heaven, and things
in the earth, and things under the earth ; and that every
tongue should confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to
the glory of God ihe Father, Phil. ii. 9, 10, II
One
whom the angels themselves are comm; r)ded to worship,
and to acknowledge to be their Lord, Feb. 1. 6. And
it is very observable, that so they did imniediately upon
his resurrection; He is not here, saith the angel, he is
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risen; come, see the place where the Lord lay. Matt,
xxviii. 6. He is their Lord, it seems, as well as ours;
all power being given to him both in heaven and earth,
as himself said after his resurrection, ver 18. now what
Can, if this doth not, transport our hearts into holy ecstasies of joy and thankfulness to God, who hath provided
so great, so mighty, so almighty a Saviour for us ^ what
cause have we all to sing with the blessed Virgin this
day. My soul doth magnify the Lord, and my spirit rejoiceth in God my Saviour. In God my Saviour; what
a comfort is this, that God himself should be our Saviour, or, which is all one, our Saviour G o d ; yet this is
plainly declared to us, by his resurrection from the
dead.
2. By Christ's resurrection from the dead, his Gospel was established, and our faith confirmed in him.
The apostle, a little before my text, ver, 17 saith. If
Christ be not raised, your faiiti is vain ; for all our
expectations from him had been frustrated, all our hopes
and confidence In him would have been groundless, because all his promises would have been void and of none
effect, except he had risen from the dead ; for he would
not have been in a capacity to have fulfilled them to u s ;
whereas by his resurrection from the dead, all the promises which he, or God in him, hath made to mankind,
are so far confirmed to us, that there is no place left
for doubting or unbelief; for Indeed they were all comprehended and so fulfilled in this one, even in God's
raising Chiist from the dead, according to his promise :
and how great joy and comfort this affords us, the apostle intimates, saying. We declare unto you glad tidings, how that the promise ivhich was made unto the
fathers, God hath fulfilled the same unto us their
children, in that he hatli raised up Jesus again. Acts
xHI. 32, 33.
Glad tidings indeed! that as there are no good
things but what God hath promised to us in Chiist, so
there are none of his promises but what he hath fulfilled
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and confirmed to us, by raising him from the dead. So
that now we have no cause at all to doubt of any thing
that Is either said or j romlsed In the Gospel, for God
himself bath fully approved and established, and set his
own almighty hand and seal to it. And therefore we
may boldly say, that notliing was ever affirmed by Christ
but what was true ; nothing foretold but what hath or
shall be fulfilled ; nothing commanded but what is just
and good ; nothing threatened but what shall be executed upon impenitent and unbelieving sinners ; nothing promised but what shall certainly be performed
to all that repent and beHeve the Gospel. Away therefore with all doubts and diffidence about any thing
that is there levealed ; heaven and earth may pass away,
but Christ's word shall never pass away. Matt. xxiv.
35. Hath he said, / and my Father are one 9 John x.
30. then, whether we understand it or no, we may be
confident of the truth of It. Hath he foretold that he
will one day come in glory, and all the holy angels with
him, and that he will then sit upon the ttirone of his
glory, and before him shall be gathered all nations 9
Matt. xxv. 31, 32, then may you be as certain that you
shall one day see him upon his throne, as you are that
ye are now in this place. Hath he commanded you to
deny yourselves, to take up your cross, and to follow
him.? Matt. xvi. 24. then you may be sure it is good,
and just, and necessary for you to do so. Hath he
threatened destruction to all that Hve and die in their
sins without repentance, saying. Except ye repent, ye
shall all likewise perish 9 Luke xiii. 3. then there is no
avoiding i t ; you must either repent, or be damned. And
hath he promised rest to all that labour and are heavy
laden, if they come to him ? then there is no question
can be made of it, but that he will most certainly do i t ;
for we have not only his own word for it, but God the
Father hath confirmed it to us by raising him from the
dead; which, as it strengthens our faith, it must
needs be matter of extraordinary joy and comfort to us ;
yea, aH the joy and comfort that ever we expect from
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Christ, is grounded upon this one article of our faith,
that he is risen from the dead.
3 . By the resurrection of Christ, we are fuHy assured
that he hath made complete satisfaction for our sins, so
that upon our repentance of them they will all for his
sake be certainly pardoned and forgiven us. This necessarily follows upon the former, and therefore the
apostle joins them together in the place before quoted,
saying. If Chiist be not raised, your faith is vain, ye
are yet in your sins; implying, that if Christ had not
risen, our believing in him would have been to no purpose, and, by consequence, we should still He under the
guilt of our sins, obnoxious to eternal damnation for
them ; whereas, on the other side, Christ being indeed
risen from the dead, as we have all the reason in the
world to believe in him, so by our believing in him we
have redemption through liis blood, even the forgiveness
of our sins. Col. 1, 14.
And the reason in short is this, we, by our affronting
the niajesty, dishonouring the name, and tran.sgressing
the commands of our great Creator, have incurred his
displeasure, and rendered ourselves obnoxious to all the
punishments, even to that death itself which his law and
justice have threatened against such ungrateful and rebellious creatures. But the debt which we have hereby
contracted being so great, that it Is Impossible for us
ever to pay it, the Son of God himself was pleased to
undertake it for us, to become our surety, and to satisfy
God's justice for our sins, by undergoing those punishments in our nature, which we must otherwise have
undergone in our persons for evermore.
Hence he
having taken our nature upon him, suffered the extremity
of the law, even death itself, in our steads, and for our
sakes, in whose nature he suffered It; by which means
he was a propitiation for our sins, and not for ours
only, but for the sins of ihe whole world, 1 John 11. 1, 2,
Now Chiist having thus suffered death for us, and so
paid that debt which was due from us to God, God
was pleased the third day after to raise him up to life
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again, and so to open as it were the prison doors, and
acknowledge himself fully satisfied for the sins of mankind, by having that death which he had threatened to
us undergone in our nature, united to the person of his
own Son ; by virtue of which hypostatlcal union, that
death was more, and of greater value, than the eternal
death of all mankind could be. And God having thus
discharged our surety by raising him from the dead, all
our obHgations to punishments are now cancelled and
made void, so soon as ever we perform those easy conditions which the Gospel requires of us, in order to the
applying the sufferings of our human nature in Christ,
to our own particular persons ; so that by the resurrection of Chiist we are fully assured that the work of
our redemption was finished, and that if it be not our
own faults, our sins may be all pardoned, and our persons justified before God upon his account; who, as
the apostle saith, was delivered for our offe7ices, and
raised again for our justification, Rom. iv. 2 5 . that is,
who died for our sins, and rose again, that, by virtue of
that death, he might justify our persons before God.
Consider this, all ye that are sensible of your sins,
and then tell me, whether you have not cause to rejoice and bless God this day for the resurrection of
your Saviour .'' If Christ had not risen again, what a sad,
what a dismal condition had you all been In ; like the
fiends of hell, reserved in chains under darkness, to the
judgment of the great day : whereas now that Christ is
dead and risen again, whatsoever sins you have committed, it is but repenting of them, and they shall all be
pardoned ; howsoever you have incensed the wrath of
God against you, it is but believing and obeying the
Gospel for the future, and he will be reconciled to you ;
for Christ was made sin for us, that we might be made
the righteousness rf God in tiim ; we have sinned, but
he hath suffered for our sins ; we have deserved death,
but he hath undergone it for us. Neither did he only
die for us, but is risen again to confirm and apply the
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merits of his death to us ; who then shall lay any thing
to the charge of God's elect 9 It is God that jnstifieth.
Who is he ifiat condemneth 9 It is Christ that died,
yea rather, that is risen again, Rom. viii. 33, 34. Let
us therefore lay aside all melancholy and desponding
thoughts this day, and put our whole trust and confidence on him that died and rose again for us. And to
testify our acknowledgment of so great mercy, let us
spend this day in praising, in adoring, in magnifying
the eternal God our Saviour, who Is risen from the dead,
and become the first fruits of them that slept.
4. Christ being raised from the state of death, he is
now able to raise us from a state of sin, and to quicken
us with his own Spirit; so that our sanctification as
well as our justification depended upon his resurrection:
had he continued in his grave, all mankind had continued
in their trespasses and sins ; but when he our Head
arose, we his members could not but rise with him, as
the apostle assures us we did, saying. If ye then be
risen with Christ, Col. HI. I and elsewiiere, buried
with him in baptism, wherein also you are risen ivith
him through the faith of ihe operation of God, who
hath raised him from the dead. Col. ii, 12,
When
therefore ive were dead in trespasses and sins, God
quickened us together with Christ, Eph. ii. 5. that
tike as Christ was raised from the dead by the glory
of the Father, even so we also should walk in newness
of life, Rom. vi. 4. And as we thus rose in Christ our
Head, so he being risen, continually diffuses his Holy
Spirit Into all bis members, whereby we are act«ated,
and so enabled to repent and obey his Gospel; for he
being raised from the dead, God hath exalted him with
his right hand to be a Prince and a Saviour, to give
repentance to Israel, and remission of sins. Acts v 3 1 .
From whence it appears, that Christ being upon his
resurrection advanced to heaven, doth from thence
distribute not only his pardons for those sins which -we
repent of, but likewise grace to repent of our sins, that
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so they may be pardoned ; and, by consequence, all the
graces of his Holy Spirit here comprehended under that
of repentance; so that whatsoever is necessary to be
performed by us in order to our pardon and salvation,
Christ being raised from the dead, can now enable us to
perform it, or, as the apostle words it, we can do all
things through Christ which strengtiiens us, Phil,
iv. 13.
Now how great a comfort is this to all such amongst
you as are weary of their sins, and desire to be eased of
them, I need not tell you ; you yourselves cannot but
find it by your own experience, what a mighty refreshment it is in all your spiritual conflicts to consider, that
your Saviour being risen from the dead, is always ready
to assist you, and to supply you with such measures of
his grace whereby you may be enabled, either totally to
subdue your lusts, or effectually to withstand all temptations to them ; for mine own part, I verily think there
is no joy, no pleasure in this world, comparable to that
which ariseth from a firm faith, and right apprehensions
of Christ's being always not only interceding for us In
heaven, but also- present with us upon earth, to direct,
support, and carry us through the various changes and
chances of this mortal life, till he hath brought us to
himself in glory; that he is always more ready to help,
than the devil can be to tempt us, that his grace is always sufficient for us ; when we are in such straits
and perplexities that we know not what to do, he presently conveys such Hght into our minds, whereby we
plainly see the way we ought to walk in ; when our
souls are dejected, distressed, tormented with the remembrance of our former sins, he saith to us, as he
did to the man in the Gospel, Be of good cheer, my
son, thy sins are all pardoned; when we meet with
crosses and troubles in the world, which are apt to distract our thoughts, and to make our passions turbulent
and unruly, he by his Holy Spirit reduceth them into
order, and gives us strength not only to bear, but to
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improve whatsoever happens to his glory and our good,;
when we are touched with so quick a sense of our present infirmities, and the relics of sin and corruption
still remaining in us, that it cuts us to the heart, and
makes every thing uneasy and uncomfortable to us, he
binds up our wounds, he healeth our troubled breasts,
and gives rest to our souls, by assuring us that he himself will stand by us, and enable us not only to resist,
but overcome all these our spiritual enemies ; so that
when we cry out in the words of the apostle, O wretched
man that I am, who shall deliver me from ihe body of
this death 9 we may add with him, / thank God through
Jesus Christ our Lord, Rom. vii. 24, 25. he that
thinks not this to be a matter of real joy, knows not as
yet what it Is to be a Christian.
5. By the resurrection of Christ, we are fully assured
that he will be our Judge at the last day; as the apostle
long ago observed, saying, that now God commands alt
men every where to repent; because he hath appointed
a day in the which fie will judge the ivorld in righteousness, by that man whom he hath ordained; whereof he
hath given assurance unto alt men, in that he tiath
raised him from the dead. Acts xvii. 30, 31 It is true,
his commission to judge the world was granted to him
before his passion ; for the Father judgeth no man, but
hath committed all judgment to ihe Son, as he himself
teHs us, John v. 22. Matt. xxviH. 18. But it was sealed
and published at his resurrection from the dead, whereby
God publicly owned, declared, and confirmed him to be
as the Saviour, so also the Judge of mankind: this being
one great end of his being raised again, tliat we may all
appear before tiis judgment-seat,
and there receive according to what we have done in the fiesh, whet tier it
be good or evil, 2 Cor. v. 10,
And this certainly is no small comfort to them who
believe In Christ, that they shall give up their accounts
at the last day to him in whom they believe ; that he
who is now their Advocate, shall be then our Judge ; for
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then we may be confident that we shall have all the favour shewed us that either the Law or Gospel can allow
of: neither can we doubt, but that all the promises which
he made us when he was upon earth, will be exactly fulfilled by him when he sits upon his throne. Hath he
promised thr^.t those that come to him he will in no wise
east out 9 John vi. 37 then we need not fear being rejected by him to eternity, if we do but come unto him
in time. Hath he promised that they who believe in
him shall never perish, but have everlasting life 9 chap,
iii, 16. then be sure he will make it good at that day;
so that no one person that ever did, or ever shall believe
aright in him, but shall then be saved by him from ruin
and destruction. Hath he promised that he will place
all his faithfiil disciples, all real saints, as sheep at his
right hand, and say to them. Come ye blessed of my Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for you from the
foundation of the world 9 Matt, xxv 34. Haiti he said
it, and will he not perform it 9 yes, doubtless, they
tliat are truly such, will as certainly hear that blessed
sentence pronounced upon themselves at the last day,
as ever it was pronounced by him before. In short,
hath he promised to prepaie a place for us, and to receive us to himself, that where he is, there we may be
also 9 John xiv- 2, 3. then we need not, we cannot
question but that the place will be ready for us, and that
we shall live with him for ever. The consideration
whereof cannot surely but make our hearts even leap
with joy, and fill our mouths with nothing but praise
and thankfulness this day to Almighty God for the resurrection of Jesus Christ, the great foundation of aU
these our hopes and expectations from him. Especially
considering, that not only our souls, but our bodies too,
and so our whole man, will be at that day advanced to
the highest glory they are capable of; for as Christ is
risen from the dead, so he is become the first-fridts o;
them that slept: which is the other thing to be considered in the words, even that,
VOL. III.
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II, Christ being rise7ifrom the dead, thereby became
the first-fruits of them that slept. For the understanding whereof, we must know, that the apostle is here
proving that our bodies shall rise again at the last day,
and he proves it from this argument, because Christ
rose again : Now, saith he, if Christ be preached that
he rose from the dead, how say some among you that
there is no resurrection of the dead 9 ver 12. and then
having prosecuted the argument by shewing how many
absurdities would follow upon the denial of Christ's resurrection, he concludes it with these words, but now
is Christ risenfrom the dead, and become the first-fruits
of them that slept; that is, Christ's resurrection is a
plain and undeniable argument, that we also who sleep
or die, shall rise again ; for, as the same apostle elsewiiere observes, if the first-fruit be holy, the whole lump
also is holy, Rom. xi. 16. so here Christ is the firstfruits of thern that slept, so that he rising again, all
others must needs rise too. In the same sense he is
elsewhere called, ihe beginning, and the first-begotten
from ttie dead. Col. I. 18. Rev. i. 5. not but that there
were several raised from the dead before, as some in the
Old Testament, and some by him in the New, as Lazarus, and the widow's son at Naim ; but these rose so as
to die again, whereas Chiist was raised to an immortal
life, so as never to die more; and he was the first that
ever did so ; and whosoever do so, as all shall at the last
day, they do it by virtue of his resurrection.
For, as the apostle argues in the following words, sinoe
hy man came death, by man came also the resurrection
of the dead: for as in Adam all die, even so in Christ
shall all be made alive. All mankind being contained
in Adam, when he fell, all fell in him ; and so the whole
human nature being contained in Christ, when he rose,
aU rose with him, at least virtually and potentially: so
that by virtue and power of his rising from the dead in
our nature, all that partake of that nature in which he
did it, shall rise again too, and therefore he is called the
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second Adam; one by whom all mankind shall be raised
from that death to which they were made subject by the
first. Tbe first Adam died, and therefore we must die
too. The second Adam rose again, and therefore we
shall rise again too. So that Christ's resurrection is
not only a proof, but the cause of ours ; and we shall as
certainly rise again, as Christ ever did so, and because
he did so. In which respect, Christ's resurrection affords
us as great matter of joy and cond'ort, as any we have
hitherto mentioned ; as appears from the matter, the
manner, and the end of our resurrection, which I shall
briefly explain unto you.
1. As for the matter. It is plain that the same bodies
that die, shall rise again. As our Saviour's body was
the same after his resurrection, that It was before and at
his passion, of the same stature, the same proportion,
the same features, the same substance every way, so it
will be with us. The same bodies out of which our
souls depart when we die, shall be raised to life again at
the resurrection ; for otherwise, if there should be any
change of the substance, it could not be properly called
a resurrection ; our bodies cannot be said to rise again,
unless they be the same they were before, at least as to
the substance ; it must be the same flesh, the .same
bones, the same nerves and sinews, the same veins and
arteries, the same head, the same heart, the same bands
and feet, and so as the other parts of the body, the substance will be the same.
This is that wherewith Job comforted himself in the
midst of all his troubles, saying, / know that my Redeemer liveth, and that he shall stand at the latter day
upon the earth : and though after my skin worms destroy this body, yet in my flesh shall f see God; whom
I shall see for myself, and mine eyes shalt behold, and
not another. Job xix. 25, 26, 27 But this he could
never have expected, unless he had been sure that that
very flesh and eye which he then had should be raised
again at the latter day, and not another.
Ee 2
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But here we must observe, that though the substance
of our bodies will be the same as they are now, or as
they vylll be when we die, yet the disposition and qualities of that substance wlH be much altered ; for, as the
apostle saith, it is sown in corruption, it is raised in
incorruption ; it is sown in dishonour, it is raised in
glory; it is sown in weakness, it is raised in power ;
it is sown a natural body, it is raised a spiritual body,
1 Cor. XV. 42, 4 3 , 44, It is still the same body, but it
is now endowed with incorruptible, with glorious, with
powerful, and with spiritual qualities. And so, though
it be still the same body, yet that body shall be so disposed and ordered, that it shall far exceed.that wherein
our souls are at present immured; so far, that our
bodies shall be then made like to the body of Christ
himself; for, as the apostle assures us, he shall change
our vile body, that it may be fashioned tike unto his
glorious body, according to the working whereby he is
able to subdue all things to himself, Phil. Hi. 2 1 .
Now who is able to express the comfort-that a soul
which is truly pious must needs receive from a firm belief and serious consideration of this, that that very body
which he now hath, shall not only be raised again, but it
shall be made much better than it was before, fashioned
like to Christ's body, that is, as pure, as glorious, as spiritual, as it is possilile for a body to be. W e cannot but
all find, by sad and woful experience, that the bodies
we now carry about with us, are a great clog and hindrance to us in the performance of all religious duties,
and so both in the pursuit and enjoyment of real happiness ; and that too, not only when they are in pain or
sick, but likewise when we have all outward ease and
health that we can desire; for our souls being so closely
united to our bodies, that so long as they are in them,
they cannot act without them, but in all their operations
are forced to make use of the animal spirits in our
bodies, which are generally either too gross and heavy,
or else irregular and disorderly : hence it comes to pass
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that we are commonly very dull and heavy in all religious exercises, or else our imaginations are so disturbed,
our passions so unruly, and all our thoughts so desultory and inconstant, that we find it very difficult to ^.y;.
our minds so as to serve the Lord without distraction ;
every little humour that ariseth in the body being apt
to discompose the animal spirits, so as to make them
unfit for the service of the soul.
And besides that, our bodies, by reason of the several
humours which are apt by turns to be predominant in
them, do not only Impede and hinder us in doing what
is good, but excite and ctlr us up to what is evil and
wicked ; from hence it is that some are passionate and
fretful, others melancholy and dejected, Som.e are inclined to lust and uncleanness, others to drunkenness
and intemperance ; which last is, in divers respects,
both the effect and the cause of such ill humours arising in the body ; be sure these and many such like sins,
though they would not be sins without the soul, yet
they would not be committed without the body; which
therefore is the occasion of a great part of those vices
which men are so generally addicted to.
But it will not be so when our bodies are risen ^z^m;
for then they wlH be so nimble and active, so pure and
spiritual, so free from all petulant and domineering humours, that they will be perfectly subject to the soul,
and obedient to the dictates of reason and religion ; as
ready upon all occasions to serve the soul as the soul
shall be to serve God. As the whole shall never be sick
or out of tune, so neither will any part of them: our
brains will never be clouded, but always serene and
d e a r ; our imaginations will never be disturbed, but
shall always represent things to our minds just as they
are in themselves ; our passions wUl never be headstrong
and exorbitant, but always shall move regularly towards
their proper objects ; our bodies shall there be supported
by the almighty power of God, without the use of meat
and drink; and therefore our stomachs shall never be
E e3
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clogged, nor our heads annoyed with their fumes. As
we shall be always doing good, we shall never be weary
of doing i t ; for whatsoever we do, our bodies shall
never be discomposed nor out of tune, but we shall
always be quick and lively, cheerful and pleasant, fresh
as the morning ; continually beholding, praising, and
adoring him who rose from the dead, and became the
first-fruits
of them that slept: how comfortable the
consideration of this is to all that truly love and fear
God, they themselves experience far better than I am
able to express.
And It is no small addition to their comfort, to consider also the manner how they shall rise again ; even
with greater joy and triumph, with greater pomp and
solemnity, than any one as yet is able to imagine ; for
as the holy angels attended our blessed Saviour at his
first coming into the world, so they will do it at his second also ; for our Lord himself tells us, that when the
Son of man shall come again, all the holy angels shall
come with him. Matt. xxv. 31 and that he will send
them, his angels, with a great sound of a trumpet, and
they slmll gat her together his electfrom thefour winds,
from one end of heaven to the other. Matt. xxiv. 31
At the sound therefore of a trumpet blown by the holy
angels, so as that it may be heard all the world over,
the dust of every body that ever was informed by a rational soul, shall Immediately gather up itself again, and
haste into the place where it was before, so as to compose tbe same individual body ; and their bodies being
thus refitted, the souls of all the elect shall come down
from heaven, and be united again to them, so that the
same persons that died in the faith of Christ, shall now
be raised through his power to a life Immortal, by the
ministry of no less nor fewer persons than all the holy
angels.
What a joyful day tlien must this needs be to all those
that love Christ's appealing ? It is true \t will be a
very sad and terrible day indeed to aU those that lived
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and died in their sins : but I speak not now of these,
but of such only as live and die sincere members of
Christ's body, real and true saints ; how pleasant wHl
the trumpet sound, how welcome will this day be to
such as these ? how will their souls rejoice to meet their
old mates their bodies again ? what a sweet intercourse
and greeting will there be between them ? when these
bodies, which they had mortified and kept under by
fasting, and watching, and praying upon earth, shaH now
be reassumed by them, to partake with them of glory
and immortality in heaven ? and that, for the effecting
of this great mystery, God should make use of no less
glorious instruments than the holy angels, which continually attend him ? .This is that which the holy apostle looked upon as matter of extraordinary comfort to
aU that truly beHeve in Chiist, and obey his Gospel;
For the Lord himself, saith he, shall descend from
heaven with a shout, with the voice of the archangel,
and with the trump of God; and the dead in Christ
shall rise first: then we which are alive and remain,
shall be caught up together with them in the clouds, to
meet the Lord in the air; and so shalt we be ever with
the Lord: wherefore comfort one another with these
words, 1 Thess. iv- 16, 17, 18.
But that which is the greatest comfort of all is still
behind, and that is the end of our resurrection ; even
that they who believe in Christ upon earth, may live
with him in heaven, as the apostle assureth us in those
words. I know the souls of aH that die in the Lord will
be with him before, but not their bodies ; and, by consequence, not the whole man : but now both soul and
body, and so their whole persons, will be advanced to
the highest glory, honour, and happiness, that creatures
are capable of; for there the eye, both of our body and
mind, shall be so enlightened, that we shall be able to
see perfectly, and contemplate the whole creation, and
that infinite wisdom, power, and goodness, which appears in both, in the contrivance and government of the
Ee 4
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worid : there we shall familiariy converse with the holy
angels and glorified saints, which wHl be our constant
companions f;nd fellow-citizens of the new Jerusalem:
there we shall behold and enjoy the top of the crearion,
Christ himself in our own nature united to the divine
person, and so exalted ab.ive all creatures : yea, there
we shall perfeclly behold our Creator himself, whose
glory, beauty, excellency, and perfections, shall be so
clearly unveiled and discovered to us, that our whole
souls should be transported into flames of love unto
him, an(' continually ravished with ecstasies of joy and
pleasure in him.
But what do I mean to speak of these glories wiiich
the eye hath not seen, nor the ear heard, and which the
heart of man is not able to conceive ? Alas! we poor
mortals upon earth little think what it is to be in
heaven, and therefore it is in vain for us to offer at
the description of i t ; only this we may say in general,
that wiiatsoever can any way conduce to the making
either of our souls or bodies happy, shall there be fully,
perfectly, eternally enjoyed by all and every one that
dies in tbe true faith and fear of God, after they are
risen from the dead.
Having thus considered how many and great advantages accrue to us by the resurrection of Jesus Christ;
that he was thereby declared to be the Messiah, and
Son of God; that his Gospel was thereby established,
and our faith confirmed in i t ; that we are thereby assured that he hath finished our redemption, and made
complete satisfaction for all our sins; that he is able
to mortify our lusts, and make us holy, and that he is
thereby become the first-fruits of them that slept; so
that by the means and virtue of his resurrection we
also shall rise again to a life immortal: hence as we
cannot but acknowledge we have cause to ^do so, so
it must needs he our. duty to rejoice this day, and to
praise and magnify the eternal God for so unspeakable
a mercy as this was; for, as the Psalmist saith, this is
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ihe Lord's doing, and it is marvellous in our eyes.
This is the day that the Lord hath made, ive will rejoice andbe glad ilierein, Psal. cxviii. 23, 24.
Let us therefore, as the apostle saith, keep the feast,
not wiiti the old leaven, neither with the leaven of
malice and wickedness, but with ihe unleavened bread
of sincerity and truth, 1 Cor. v S. Let us keep it, not
with rioting and drunkenness, not with chambering
and wantonness, not with strife and envying, but with
rejoicing and praising God for raising our Saviour fi'om
the grave, to turn us from these and all other vices
whatsoever.
Neither must we content ourselves with remembering
Christ's resurrection to day ; but, as St. Paul gave it in
charge to Timothy, saying. Remember that Jesus Christ,
of the seed of David, was raised from the dead according to my Gospel, 2 Tim. 11. 8. so say I to you, remember always that Chiist is risen from the dead, that
he is gone to heaven, that he is now there at the right
hand of God. making intercession for you ; and if ye be
risen with Christ, seek those things which are above,
where Christ sitteth on the right hand of God.
Set
your affections on things above, and not on things in
the earth. Col. Hi. 1, 2. For where should your heart
be, but where your treasure is ? Where should your
affections be, but where your Lord and Saviour is, the
best friend, the greatest treasure that you have in the
whole world ? Let us therefore now hid adieu to all
things here below, and go up to live with Christ in
heaven ; that our hearts may be there now, where we
hope both our souls and bodies shall be for ever, in and
through him who is risen from the dead, and become
the first-fruits of them that slept.
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And declared to be the Son of God with power, according to the spirit of holiness, by the resurrection from
the dead.
our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ subsisted from all eternity in the form of God, and was
himself God blessed for ever, yet, when he had taken
upon him the form of a servant, and was made in the
Hkeness of men, he humbled himself to the lowest degree
among them ; though all the world was his, as God,
yet as man he had not where to lay his head. Though
all mankind lived continually upon his bounty, he for
some time lived upon the bounty of certain women,
who ministered to him of their substance, Luke viii. 3 .
Though he was honoured and adored by all the angels
in heaven, yet upon earth he was rejected and despised
of men, a man of sorrows, and acquainted with grief.
Thus he lived, while he was here below, in the lowest
and meanest condition that he well could; and he,
doubtless, chose to do so for great and wise ends. T o
us the difference between the several ranks of men
among us seems great and considerable, but it seemed
not so to him ; to him they were all alike; the greatest
monarch upon the earth was as much below him as the
poorest beggar; and therefore in itself it was all one to
him, what outward state and condition of life he should
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lead, while he conversed upon earth ; but he was pleased
to choose that which we call the lowest, not only to
teach us by his example, as he did by his precepts, to
contemn this world, but especially, that by that means
he might the better attain the great end of his coming
into it, even to offer up himself as a sacrifice for the
sins of mankind. If he had appeared here in pomp and
grandeur, like a mighty prince and conqueror, as the
Jews expected the Messlas to be, he would have been
so much above them, that they neither durst nor could
have touched his life ; but he seeming to be in a much
lower degree than most of themselves were, they had
him, as it were, at their foot, and could trample upon
him as they pleased ; and accordingly they slighted, reviled, and reproached him all the while he was among
them, and at last arraigned, condemned, and hanged
him on a cross, as if he had been some great malefactor, Httle thinking all the while that they crucified the
Lord of glory, and did that to him which he came into
the world to suffer for the sins of it.
But as all the while he lived among them, notwithstanding the meanness of his outward appearance, he
demonstrated himself, by the works he did, to be almighty ; so he made his death too an occasion of demonstrating the same thing to them, by his rising again
to life; for as his death shewed him to be a real and
true man, so his resurrection as plainly shewed him
to be the one living and true God. This Is that which
the apostle here asserts, and I shall endeavour to prove
from the words I have now read, compared with other
places of the holy Scriptures.
The apostle, the better to recommend what he was
about to write to the Romans, begins his Epistle to
them with a catalogue of the titles which God had given
him, and which he esteemed, as they were, the greatest
that could be conferred upon him, saying, Paul, a ser
vant of Jesus Christ, called to be an apostle, separated
unto the Gospel of God, which he had promised before
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by the prophets in the holy Scriptures;
and that they
might better understand what this Go.spel of God was,
which he was now to preach to them, he tells them first
in general that it was concerning his Son, Jesus Christ
our Lord ; and then he gives them a particular description of his person, who or what this Jesus Christ was,
wljicli, saith he, was made of the seed of David, according to the flesh, and declared to be the Son of God with
power, according to the spirit of holiness, by tlie resurrection from the dead: where he describes our Saviour
according to both his natures; according to the flesh,
that is, his human nature ; and according to the spirit
of holiness, that is, his divine nature ; for so the word
spirit, when it is used of our Saviour in opposition to
the flesh, always signifies, as might easily be shewn ;
see 1 Pet. in. 18. 1 Tim. Hi. 16. 1 Cor, xv- 4. Now
the apostle here saith, that our Lord, according to the
flesh, or human nature, was of the seed of David, of that
royal family of which David was the head ; but, according to his spiritual or divine nature, he was the Son of
God, and declared and manifested to be so with power,
by the resurrection from the dead; so that he here
makes Christ's resurrection from the dead to be a most
powerful, invincible argument and demonstration, that
he was the Son of God, the only-begotten of the Father,
of the same nature and substance with him, the only
almighty and eternal God. To the same purpose is
that of the same apostle, where, speaking of Christ's
resurrection, he quotes those words wiiich God spoke of
his Son by the Psalmist, Thou art my Son, this day have
I begotten thee. Acts xiii. 33. that is, this day have I
declared and manifested to the world that thou art my
only-begotten Son. For in Scripture things are then
said to lie, when they appear to be so; as David after
Absalom's rebellion said. Do not I know that I am this
day king over Israd, 2 Sam. xix. 22. He had been
king over Israel many years before, but he was now publicly owned and declared to be so, and therefore speaks
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as if he had been made but that day. So here Christ was
the Son of God from all eternity, but by his resurrection
from the dead he appeared to be so to men, and therefore is said to be then begotten, because he w^as then
declared by God himself to be begotten of him, and so
his essential and eternal Son.
And verily among the many, I may say, innumerable
arguments, which are dispersed all over the Bible to
confirm us in this great fundamental article of our faith,
this is so plain and strong, that If there were no other,
this of itself is sufficient to do it. For that there was
something extraordinary in Christ's resurrection appears
in that he was not only the first, but the only person
that ever yet rose from the dead, so as never to die any
m o r e ; there were some raised by his prophets in the
Old Testament, and some by him in the New; but they
were raised only to a mortal life, and therefore soon
died again ; whereas he rose from the dead, so as to
conquer death itself, and was never after subject to it,
and therefore is called vrgM'^oToxog ex TWV vsxgwv, the
born from the dead. Col. 1. 18. Apoc. i. 5. he that hath
been dead, and is made alive again, hath a new life
given him, and therefore may be properly said to be
born again; in which sense Christ Is properly said to
be the first born from the dead, he being the first that
ever rose again to an immortal life, and it Is only by
virtue of his resurrection that all others shall rise again
at the last day, he being, as the apostle saith, the firstfruits of them that slept, 1 Cor. xv 20.
But that which was most extraordinary In the resurrection of Christ was, that it was a plain declaration and
demonstration of his eternal power and Godhead, as
might be easily shewn from those words of St. Peter,
where, speaking of Chiist, he saith, Whom God raised
up, having loosed ihe pains of death, because it was
not possible that he should be holden of it. Acts ii. 24.
For if he had not been God himself, but one of his creatures, it would have been possible with God to have
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held him in the state of death, for all things are possible
with God: he can annihilate, or destroy, or keep any of
his creatures in what state he pleaseth; and therefore,
if Christ had been only a creature, it would have been
possible for him, as well as others, to be holden of death,
which God himself by his apostle absolutely denies, and
thereby declared him not to be a mere creature, but his
own eternal and only-begotten Son.
But that God declared him to be so, by raising him
from the dead, appears most plainly in that he thereby
declared himself fully satisfied and well pleased with
what he had said and done while he lived upon earth:
for if Christ had done any thing contrary to God's will,
or said any thing that was not perfectly true, he would
have been a sinner as other men are, and so obnoxious
to that death which God threatened against all sinners,
never to rise again, so as to die no more till the last
day, when all sinners must be judged. And therefore
his resurrection from the dead, so soon after he died,
was as clear a testimony as could be given to the world,
that God approved and confirmed all that he had either
said or d o n e ; that his actions were all most perfectly
good, and his whole doctrine most certainly true, every
thing just as he said it was.
Now the great doctrine that Chiist taught all along
was, that he was the Son of God ; and at his very trial
too, when the high-priest asked him. Art thou the
Christ, the Son of the blessed 9 Jesus said, I am, Mark
xiv, 62, This the high-priest, and all the Jews that
were present, judged to be blasphemy, and accordingly
condemned him to be guilty of death for it, ver, 64.
which they could never have done, if they had not understood him so as that, according to the common
meaning of that phrase in those days, by caHIng himself
the Son of God he made himself equal with God ; as
they said also upon another occasion he did, because
he said that God was his Father, John v. 18. and, indeed, it was in this sense that he constantly aflftrmed
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that God was his Father, that he himself was the Son
of God, the only-begotten of the Father, and the like.
And, lest he should be mistaken, he took aH occasions
to let the world know, that although he now appeared
only as a man upon earth, yet that he was indeed the
great God of heaven, equal to the Father, and one with
him ; What, saith he, if ye shall see the Son of man
ascend up where he ivas before 9 John vi. 62. No man
hath ascended up to heaven, but he that came down
from heaven, even tlie Son of man which is in heaven,
chap. Hi. 13. My Father worketh hitherto, and I
work, chap, v 17
The Father judgeth no man, but
hath committed all judgment to the Son, that all men
should honour the Son, even as they honour the Father,
ver 22, 23. For as the Father hath life in himself
so hath he given to the Son to have life in himself,
ver 26. He that hath seen me, hath seen the Father,
chap, xiv, 9. Believe me that I am in the Father, and
the Father in me, ver. 1 1 . / and the Father are one,
chap. X. 30. Many such expressions came from him
while he was upon earth, whereby he asserted his eternal
Godhead and unity with the Father, and God the Father
as plainly asserted the truth of what he said, by raising
him from the dead; and therefore by his resurrection
from the dead, as it is said in my text, he was declared
to be the Son of God.
The same thing appears also from the power by which
he rose again ; when a mere man dies, his soul being
separated from his body, he ceaseth to be the person
he was; he is no longer a man, nor can act any thing
at all as such, much less can he reunite his soul to his
body, so as to make himself alive again; that is only in
the power of God ; all acknowledge it is he alone that
can give life : but this did Christ do ; he raised himself
after he was dead and buried, he gave Hfe to himself, or
made himself alive again ; Destroy this temple, saith he,
and in three days I will raise it up, John ii. 19. This,
as the Evangelist there observes, he spake of the temple
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of his body, that he would raise up that again; that he
himself would do it. And so he himself saith also in
another place. Therefore doth my Father love me, because I lay down my life, that I may take it again :
no man taketh it from me, but I lay il down of myself;
I have power to lay it down, and I have power to take
it again, John x, 17, 18, Which could not possibly
be any other than the power of God, and therefore he
who had it in himself, as he saith he had, must needs
be God: if he had been only a creature, howsoever he
had been raised again, he could never have done it himself ; for being dead, he was no longer himself, the person he was before ; but being God as well as man, and
both in one person, his manhood not constituting a
person of itself, nor ever subsisting but in his divine
person, though one part of his manhood was separated
from the other, he was still the same person he was
before, and whatsoever he then did, the same person did
i t ; when he was raised from the dead he raised himself,
and therefore is often said to have risen again in an
active sense, to shew it was bis own act; it was he that
did it, but that he could never have done himself if he
had not been a divine person, of another nature besides
that in which he rose ; for that nature be sure could
never have raised itself, neither could any other have
done it, but that which is divine ; this being an act of
divine power, of Omnipotence itself; wherefore seeing
he himself rose, or raised himself from the dead, he
thereby most evidently discovered himself to be the one
Almighty God,
But he is sometimes said to be raised up by God;
whom God raised up, saith St. Peter, Acts ii. 24. 6ut
God raised him from the dead, saith St. Paul, chap,
xiii. 30. It is t r u e ; but this is so far from weakening,
that it strengtheneth the argument, and makes it invincible ; for seeing he is sometimes said to have raised
himself, and at other times is said to be raised by God,
it puts it beyond all dispute, that he himself is God,
VOL. III.
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otherwise the same act could never be imputed to God
and to him, in the same sense as it is in this case; and
therefore his resurrection from the dead was as clear a
demonstration of his divine power and nature, as could
be given to the world.
It is indeed so clear and full, that Chiist himself propounds it as a most infallible sign and evidence of his
divine power and mission from heaven ; for when the
Jews said to him, TVhat sign shew est thou unto us, seeing that thou doest these things 9 Jesus answered and
said unto them, Destroy this temple, and in three days
I will raise it up, John ii, 19, 20, And when at another time they said. We would see a sign from thee;
he answered and said unto them. An evil and adulterous
generation seeketh after a sign; and there shalt no sign
be given to it, but the sign of the prophet Jonas: for as
Jonas was three days and three nights in the whale's
belly, so shall the Son of man be three days and three
nights in the heart of the earth. Matt. xii. 39,40. In both
which places he plainly propounds his resurrection from
the dead the third day after he died, as a most sure and
certain sign that he really was what he declared himself to
be, Chiist the eternal Son of G o d ; so that there was no
need of any other sign to convince the world of it, this
being of itself sufficient to shew it, to all that do not
wilfully shut their eyes against it. To the same purpose
is that where he saith, TVhen ye have lift up the Son of
man, then ye shall linow that I am, John viii. 2 8 . as if
he had said. When ye have put me to death, I will rise
again, and by that ye shall know ort lyao slfjn, that I am;
so it is in the original, / am he that should come into
the world; or, in general, as St. Augustine obseryedj
I am, as God said to Moses when he desired tp knovr
his name, / am that I am, and I am hath sent me, unto
you, Exod. HI. 14. And as Christ himself saith again in this
very chapter. Before Abraham was, I am, John vni..58.
So here. Then ye shall know that I am in and of my-self, Jehovah, the everlasting God, the Son of the FM-
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ther. And therefore he adds, and I do nothing of myself; but as my Father hath taught 7ne, I speak these
things: and he that sent me is with nie; the Father
hath not left me alone, ver. 28, 29, That we might
know, that although he himself also be Jehovah, yet he
was begotten of the Father, received his divine essence
from him, was sent into the world by him, and that the
Father is always with him, or, as he expresseth it in
another place, that the Father is in him, and he in the
Father, John x, 38, xiv. 11 and, by consequence,
that he is the Son of God, or God the Son, God of God,
but still the one living and true God ; and he was declared or confirmed to be so with power, as the apostle
here saith, by his resurrection from the dead.
Seeing thei-efore that this great truth is confirmed to
us in so wonderful a manner, let us take care to live
with a constant and firm belief of it, suitable to the evidence we have for it. Of all the errors and heresies
which the devil hath sown among us, beware of those
which deny or strike at the divinity of our blessed Saviour, for they overthrow the foundation of our whole
religion, and all our Hopes of salvation In i t ; for none
can save us but God; hd himself saith, Thou shalt know
no God byt me, for there is no Saviour
besides'me,
Hos. xiii; 4
And therefore, unless Christ be God, he
could not be our Saviour; and none can believe in hiin
as their Sa'viour, unless they believe him to be God ; but
they who do not beHeve in him, are sure to perish everlastingly : remember how he himself said. If ye believe
not that I am, ye shalt die in your sins, John viii. 24.
But, seeing we have such an almighty Saviour, let us
never despair of salvation, but put our v/hole trust and
confidence in him for all things necessary in order to
it, in the use of the means which he, for that purpose,
hath ordained in his church; never doubting but that
he, who came into the world on purpose to save sinners,
will save us as well as any other, if we do but apply ourselves to him by a quick and lively faith for it.
Ff2
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But, for that end, we must take heed that we never
offend his divine Majesty, nor dishonour his great name,
but make the best use that possibly we can of the grace
he is pleased to afford us, to live answerably to our faith
in him, and as becometh those who believe him to be
the almighty God, who governs the world now, and
will judge it at the last day.
This we are assured of by his resurrection ; and therefore let us praise and magnify his name for this undeniable evidence he hath given us of his almighty power
to save us. There are many other most glorious effects
of his resurrection from the dead, but the efficacy of
them all depends upon this, and therefore we can never
be sufficiently thankful for it, that the stone which the
builders refused is thus become the head of the corner.
This is the Lord's doing, and it is marvellous in our
eyes. This is the day ivhich the Lord hath made, we
will rejoice and be glad in it, Psal. cxviii. 22, 23, 2 4 .
The Lord is my strength, and my song, and is now
become my salvation, ver. 14. My soul doth magnify
the Lord, my spirit rejoiceth in God my Saviour. And
that we may do it the more acceptably to God our Saviour, let us now go to his own table, and there offer
up the sacrifice o^ praise and thanksgiving to him for
all his infinite love and goodness to mankind, and particularly for raising up that body from the dead, in
which he died for us, and now liveth with the Father
and the Holy Ghost, one God blessed for ever. Amen.
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1 C O R . XV. 12.
Now if Christ he preached that he rose from the dead,
how say some among you that there is no resurrection of the dead 9
J HAT Jesus Christ, after he was put to death upon
the cross, was raised again to life, is not only one of the
articles of our Christian faith, but that upon which all
the rest are founded; so that take away this, and the
other would all fall to the ground, together with all our
hopes of pardon and salvation ; for, as the apostle here
observes, if Christ be not risen, then is our preaching
vain, and our faith is also vain, ver 14, Not only in
that all that we believe besides stands upon the same
bottom with this, but Hkewise, because without this we
could never attain the end of our faith, even the salvation of our souls, that depending upon the intercession
which Christ maketh for us in heaven ; which he could
never have made, if he had not risen from the dead:
especially that great article, the resurrection of the dead,
depends so entirely upon Christ's resurrection, that a
man cannot believe the one without the other ; and he
who believes either, must needs believe both. At least,
he that believes that Jesus Chiist rose from the dead,
cannot but believe that all mankind shall do so as well
as he, he having the same ground for the one as he hath
for the other
Ff3
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Hence, therefore, the apostle in this chapter, being
directed by the Spirit of God to reveal what was necessary to be known and beHeved, concerning the resurrection of the dead in general, begins with the resurrection
of Christ, and the grounds we have to believe that he
rose from the dead ; ff rst, from the testimony of the
holy Scriptures, foreteHing that Christ should rise from
the dead, ver, 3 , 4 . and then from the testimony of
those who had seen him after he was risen ; assuring us
that he was seen of Cephas, then of the twelve; after
that of five hundred brethren at once; after that he was
seen of James, then of ihe apostles again; and last of
all of himself too, ver. 5, 6, 7, 8. from whence he
takes o( casion to shew how unworthy he was of so great
a favour, and then he draws this conclusion from what
he had thus premised concerning Christ's resurrection,
that the f'ead shall certainly rise again ; Now, saith he,
if Chiist be preached that he rose from the dead, how
say some among you that there is no resurrection of
the dead 9
From wiience we may first observe, that there were some
in those days that denied i t ; such were the sect of the
Sadducees, who said that there is no resurrection. Matt,
xxii. 2 3 . Acts xxlli. 8. And such were Hymeneus and
Philetus, of whom the same apostle smth, that they have
erred, saying, That the resurrection is past
already;
and overthrew the faith of some, 2 Tim. ii. 18. Where
we may observe by the way, that, by saying that the resurrection is past already, they overthrew the faith of
such as hearkened to them ; so that they could have no
true faith at all, that being wholly grounded upon the
same bottom with our hopes of the resurrection to come;
and yet this damnable heresy, which hath been asleep almost ever since the apostles' days, is now received, to our
shame be it spoken, in ours. There being a sort of people risen up among us, who, leaving the good word of God,
and following their own corrupt humours and fancies,
under the name of the light wkhin them, have been led
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themselves, and strive to lead others, into this, among
other most horrid opinions that strike at the foundation
of the Christian religion ; for though they profess to believe the resurrection of the dead, yet they understand
it not of the body, but the soul, when that riseth from
the death of sin to the life of righteousness, and so is in
effect the same with regeneration ; which being effected
in this life, in all that are regenerated, it is past already,
and therefore not to be expected hereafter ; which plainly
overthrows this great article of our faith, the resurrection of the body, and, by consequence, the faith of all
that are so weak and careless of their own salvation, as
to suffer themselves to be led blindfold into such pernicious and destructive heresies.
Against such kind of heretics the apostle here argues,
wondering how any can deny the resurrection of the
dead, now it is so plain and undeniable that Christ was
raised from the dead. Now if Christ, saith he, be
preached that he rose from the dead, how say some
among you that there is no resurrection of the dead 9
He looks upon this as such an invincible argument, that
he cannot but admire how any are able to withstand i t :
and so shall we too, if we do but impartially consider
these few things.
For, first, this answers all the reasons that can be
alleged against the possibility of it, for which so many
have denied that the dead shall rise again to life, even
because it seemed, at least to them, altogether impossible, that the soul, which is once separated from the
body, should be afterwards united to it again; and that
the parts of a body that are separated from one another,
and reduced perhaps Into thousands of atoms, and dispersed in as many various and far distant places, should
notwithstanding come together again, every one into its
own proper place, so as to make up the same body as
they did before; but that the soul, which is separated
from its body, may be united to it again, cannot be now
doubted of, seeing it was actually done in the resurrecFf4
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tion of Chiist; for it is a known principle, that what
hath been done may be done ; but the soul of Christ
was reunited to his body, and therefore souls may be
united again to their bodies, how long soever they have
been separated from them. And if a separate soul or
spirit may be united again to its body, much more may
the parts of the same body, when separated, be again
united together, they being all of the same nature, and
having a natural tendency and inclination to the place
from whence they came, and being all under the eye of
God, when separated from one another, as much as
when they were all joined together in the same body.
But it is a certain rule, that he who can do the greater
can do the less. And therefore seeing he raised Christ
from the dead, no question can be made but that he can
thus raise us too if he please.
And that he will be pleased to do it appears also from
the resurrection of Christ; for as he died, so he rose
again, not in a private, but public capacity; not as a
single person only, but as the common head and representative of all mankind ; so that we are said to be risen
with him. Col. iii. 1 because our nature in general rose
in him, all that partake of that nature must needs do so
too, his resurrection being not only a most certain pledge
and earnest, but the first-fruits of ours ; as the apostle
here saith. Now is Christ risenfrom the dead, and become the first-fruits of them that slept, ver 20. But,
as the same apostle elsewhere saith, if the first-fruits be
holy, the lump is also holy, Horn. xi. 16. and if he rose
as the first-fruits, the whole tump or mass of mankind
must also arise. And therefore the apostle here adds,
for since by man came death, by man came also the resurrection of the dead; for as i7i Adam all die, so in
Christ shall alt be made alive, ver 2 1 , 22. that is, all
mankind shall as certainly rise again to Hfe in Christ,
the second Adam, as they died in the first, and all by
virtue of his resurrection frop) the dead; which therefore
is not only the pattern and gxample, but the cause of
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ours ; and such a cause that it cannot but take effect.
But all men that die shall as certainly rise again as
Christ did so, and because he did so.
Moreover, from the resurrection of Christ, we may
infallibly conclude that we shall rise again, because he
was thereby declared to be the Son of God, Rom. i. 4For God having declared him to be his Son, by raising
him from the dead, he thereby attested and confirmed
all that Christ had said or taught; but he, through the
whole course of his ministry, taught mankind that they
should rise again at the last day; The hour is coming,
saith he, in the which all that are in the graves shall
hear his voice, and shall come forth;
they that have
done good, unto the resurrection of life, and they that
have done evil, unto the resurrection of damnation,
John V. 28, 29. And elsewhere he promlseth those
that come unto him, that he wilt raise them up at the
last day, chap. vi. 40, 4 4 . and that they shall be I'ecompensed at the resurrection of the just, Luke xlv- 14.
And when the Sadducees, which denied the resurrection,
propounded a question to him about it, which they
thought to be unanswerable, he did not only convince
them of their ignorance and error, but demonstrated to
them, out of the writings of Moses himself, that the
dead shall rise again; Now, saith he, that the dead are
raised, even Moses shewed at the bush, when he catted
the Lord the God of Abraham, the God of Isaac, and
the God of Jacob ; for he is not the God of the dead,
but of the living, for all live unto him, Luke xx. 37,
38. Which argument was so plain and evident to them,
that they had not a word to say against it. Seeing
therefore Christ thus effectually taught and proved that
the dead shall rise again, and seeing God, by raising
him from the dead, declared that he was his Son, and,
by consequence, that whatsoever he had taught was true ;
therefore whosoever believeth that Christ was raised
from the dead, must of necessity believe that all shall be
so at the last day.
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The same thing appears also from the end of his resurrection, for to this end Christ both died, and rose,
and revived, that he might be Lord both of the dead and
living, Rom. xiv- 9. that he might exercise supreme
authority and dominion over all, as he will at the last
day, when, as it there follows, we shall stand before the
judgment-seat
of Christ, ver. 10. which we are Hkewise
fully assured of by his resurrection from the dead, as
we learn from the same apostle, saying, that God hath
appointed a day in the which he will judge the world in
righteousness, by that man whom he hath ordained,
even Jesus Christ, whereof he hath given as.^urance
tinto alt men, in that he hath raised him from the dead.
Acts Xvn. 3 1 . From whence it is evident, that he was
therefore raised again that he might judge both-the dead
and the living, and that we are thereby also assured by
God himself that he will do it, but that he cannot do,
unless the dead be raised again to life ; for so long as
their bodies continue in the grave, or in a state of separation from their souls, they are not in being as men,
and so not capable of appearing as such before h i m :
and therefore unless the bodies of all men that ever
died should be raised again, and their souls reunited to
them, so as to he all made alive again as they were before, Christ would lose the end of his resurrection, as
well as of all things else he did for mankind ; but there
is no fear of that; God doth nothing in vain, but always
attains the end he aims at in wiiat he doth. Seeing
Chiist rose again that he might be the Judge both of
quick and dead, he will most certainly raise up the dead
again, and summon them all together, with such as shall
be then living, to appear before his judgment-seat, or
rather he will raise them up, by his summoning them
to come before him ; for he will summon them by the
sound of a trumpet, blown by an archangel, so as to be
heard aH the world over, 1 Thess. iv. 16. And the
trumpet shall no sooner sound, but the dead shaH be
raised, and they who are then living shaH be changed.
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1 Cor. XV. 52. And then ive must all appear before
the judgment-seat of Christ, that every one may receive
the things done in the body, according to that he hath
done, whether it be good or bad, 2 Cor. v. 10. And
therefore the apostle might well say, as he doth in my
text, to the Corinthians, / / Christ be preached that he
rose from the dead, how soy some among you that
there is no resurrection of the dead 9
I hope this cannot be said of any here present, for that
you all believe and are fully persuaded, that the dead shall
rise again ; but howsoever, to confirm your faith in this
fundamental article of the Christian religion, waving a l
other arguments that might be produced for it, I have
briefly shewn how necessarily it follows upon the resurrection of Christ, so that no man can believe that Christ
rose from the dead the third day, but he must of necessity believe also that all men shall rise again at the
last; wherefore as ye believe the one, ye must never
doubt of the other, but be fully persuaded in your minds,
that as certainly as you shall ever die, you shall as certainly Hve again ; that although your souls shall be separated from your bodies, and continue so for some
time, perhaps for many years, yet at last they shall return
unto them, so that you shall then live again, as really as
you are now alive.
And do not trouble your heads about the way and
manner how this great work shall be effected ; as he
did whom this apo.vtle in this chapter speaks of, saying.
But some man will say, how are the dead raised up P
and with what body do they come 9 To w bom he gives
this sharp answer, Thou fool, that which thou sowest is
not quickened except it die: and that which thou sowest,
thou sowest not that body that shall be, but bare grain,
it may chance of wheat, or some other grain ; but God
giveth it a body as it hath pleased him, and to every
seed his own body, I Cor. xv. 35, 36, 37, 38. Where
we may first observe, that the apostle calls him fool for
asking mdk a silly question, Thou fool, saith he, inti-
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mating that it is a great piece of folly and madness, for
people to concern themselves about any thing but what
is necessary for them to know and believe, concerning
this or any other article of our Christian faith, but that
we should rest contented with what is plainly revealed.
And then we may also observe, that he acquaints us
here with all that is necessary for us to know in this
matter, under the similitude of a grain, or any seed sown
in the ground, which first rots or dies there, and then
riseth up again, not barely as it was sown, but with a
stalk, an ear, or husk, or what else is proper for it, and
God (for it is still his work) he gives to every seed its
own body ; as if wheat be .sown, there comes up wheat;
if barley, there comes up barley again ; so here, when
our bodies are dead, and rotted in the earth or sea, or
any where else, Almighty God, when he sees good,
causeth them to rise up again, giving to every man his
own body; that body out of which his soul departed,
shall be raised up again, and the same soul that departed from it, shall be restored and united again to i t ;
and so the same man that died, shall live again in the
same body in which he died: as our Saviour's body
which rose, was the same that he suffered in upon the
cross, so that they who knew him before, knew him
again after he was risen, which they could not have
done if his body had not been of the same proportion,
features, and lineaments which they had before observed
in him ; and to put it beyond all dispute that it was the
same, he shewed them the prints which the nails had
made in his hands and feet, and which the spear had
made in his side, which was the clearest evidence that
could be given, that this was the very same body that
had been nailed to the cross, and out of which his soul
there departed; and as his was, so every man's body
when it is raised up shall be the same it was at the time
when he died; the same that dies shall rise again, and
we shall be the same men or women then, that we are
now; and every one may say as Job did long ago, /
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know thc^t my Redeemer liveth, and that he shalt stand
at the latter day upon the earth ; and though after my
skin worms destroy this body, yet in my flesh (this very
flesh of mine which I now have) shall 1 see God, whom
I shall see for myself, and mine eyes (these very eyes)
shall behold, and not another, though my reins be
consumed unihin me. Job xix. 25, 26, 27
But here we must farther observe, that the apostle,
speaking of the resurrection of the just, saith. It is sown
in corruption, it is raised in incorruption ; it is sown
in dishonour, it is raised in glory ; it is sown in weakness, it is raised in power; it is sown a natural body,
it is raised a spiritual body, I Cor. xv. 42, 4 3 . Though
it be still a body, and the very same body that it was
before, as to the substance of it, (for otherwise it would
not be properly a resurrection,) yet the qualities of it
shall be much altered ; it shall now be an incorruptible,
a glorious, a powerful, a spiritual body; a body still,
but endued with such spiritual qualities, that it shall be
as active, as nimble, as tractable every way, as obedient
to the will and motions of the soul, as if itself also was
a spirit, for it shaH then be raised to the highest degree
of purity, glory, and perfection that matter is capable
of, being made as like as it is possible to the body of
Christ himself, who, as this apostle tells us, shall change
our vile body, that it may be fashioned like unto his
glorious body, according to the working whereby he is
able to subdue all things to himself, Phil. HI. 2 1 . And
therefore, as he now doth, so shall ihe righteous then
shine forth as the sun in the kingdom of their Father,
Matt. xiii. 4 3 .
Having thus briefly shewn what ground we have to
beHeve that we shall rise again, in that our Saviour did
so, and what we ought to believe concerning this great
fundamental article of our religion, as it is revealed in
God's holy word, I shall just mention some of the great
uses that are to be made of this doctrine: first, therefore,
ye may hence learn, whensoever you remember your Sa-
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vioiir's i-esurrection, to think likewise of your own, and
consider that as certainly as he rose again from the dead,
so shall you t o o ; that although your bodies shall returh
to the earth, out of which they were taken, and perhaps
lie there in diist for many years together, yet they shall
one day be riaised up and quickened, so as to live again aS
really as we are now alive; and that as Christ therefore
rose again, that he might be Judge both of quick and
dead, so you shall rise again, that you may be judged
by hirn, and either advanced to eternal glory, or condertirifed to everlasting punishment, according as yoU
have or have not betieved in hirn., and obeyed him,
while you lived upon the earth ; which I heartily wish
you would not only believe, as I hope you do all in general, but that you would live in a constant sense of it
upon your minds, so as to be always thinking with yourselves, that ye hear the trumpet souhding in your ears,
ai*ise ye dead, and come to judgment:
for ye will one
dyy as certainly hfear it, as ye are now in this place, and
hear me speak.
From hence we may also see, how much it concerns
yoUall to take care how ye now live in the body. If ye
W^ffe to die Hke beasts, ye mighi live Hke beasts; if ye
hs(d' no other worid to live in but this, it would be no
great matter how ve Hved in i t ; but seeing that when
your souls leave their bodies, they stlH live without them,
a^ rehlly as they lived before in them ; and seeing at the
last day your bodies also will be raised again, so that
yod shall then live in them again, as ye now do, and
that too, not only for some time, but to all eternity,
either in a state of perfect joy and happiness, or else of
extreme misery and torment, according as ye lived here
in obfedience or disobedience to the commandments of
God your maker: if ye firmly believe this as ye ought
to do, you cannot but be sensible how much it behoves,
ydu'to endeavour all ye can to live in the true faith and
fear of God whilst you are in this world, tliat so we may
Hve happily in the n e x t ; which, blessed be God, ye m a /
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aU do if ye vrill but take Care and pains about it, such
as a matter of so great consequence requires; for ye have
an almighty Saviour, the only-begotten Son of God,
who, having been delivered for our offences, and raised
again for our justification, is now the propitiation for our
sins, and the author of eternal salvation to all them that
obey him, which I therefore heartily wish you would all
do. Strive all ye can to Hve for the future in sincere
obedience to all that he hath taught and commanded,
and then you wHl find, by your own experience, that he
will not only direct and assist you in doing his will aU
the while you live in this world, but at the last day he
will raise you up to life everlasting, that ye may live
with him, his saints and angels, in perfect joy and bliss
for ever.
Lastly, from what ye have now heard, you may learn,
what infinite cause ye have to thank God for the resurrection of Jesus Christ, as upon many other accounts,
so particularly for that ye are thereby assured, that your
bodies shall not always lie rotting in the grave, nor
be scattered about in dust and atoms, but that they
shall one day be raised to life again; and that if ye now
fight the good fight, finish your course, and keep the
faith, there is laid up for you a crown of righteousness,
which the Lord, the righteous Judge, shall give you at
that day, and not to you only, but to all them that love
his appearing, 2 Tim. iv. 7, 8. For when he shall appear, we shalt be like him, for we shalt see him as he
is, 1 John iii. 2. and ever live with him, who liveth
with the Father and Holy Ghost, one God blessed for
ever.

S E R M O N LXXIIL
CHRIST'S RESURRECTION THE CAUSE OF OUR REGENERATION.

I P E T . i. 3.
Blessed he the God and Father of our Lord
Jesus
Christ, which according to his abundant mercy hath
begotten us again into a lively hope by the resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead.
1 HIS Epistle being written by the apostle of the circumcision, it is directed to all that were converted from
the Jewish to the Christian religion, in the lesser Asia;
who were elect, as it is here said, according to the foreknowledge of God the Father, througti
sanctification
of the Spirit unto obedience, and sprinkling of the blood
of Jesus Christ, ver. 2. that is, that they might obey
the Gospel, and be sprinkled with the blood of Christ
revealed in it, and so admitted into the new covenant,
and be made partakers of all the privileges established
in it, here signified by the sprinkling of the blood of
Christ, upon which the covenant was founded : as when
Moses after the delivery of the law had ordered oxen to
be sacrificed, he took half of the blood and sprinkled it
upon the altar, and then read the book of the covenant
to the people, which they promised to obey; after that
he took the rest of the blood, and sprinkled it upon the
people, and said. Behold the blood of the covenant which
the Lord hath made with you concerning all these
words, Exod. xxiv. 8. By the sprinkling of the blood
VOL. III.
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of the sacrifice upon the people, as it was a type of the
blood of Christ, (the only true sacrifice for the sins of the _
world,) God signified to them, that they were now in
covenant with him, and he with them ; that they should
accordingly perforin what they had promised on their
parts, and that he would perform what he had promised
to them by virtue of the blood now sprinkled upon
them.
And so the apostle, writing to the Hebrews who beHeved and were baptized into Chiist, saith, that they
were come to Jesus ihe Mediator of the new covenant,
and to the blood of sprinkling, that speaketh better
things than the blood of Abel, Heb. xii. 24. Where
the blood of Jesus, as the Mediator of the new covenant, is called the blood of sprinklings because it was
sprinkled upon them, so as to wash them from their
sins, and deliver them from the wrath of God ; as the
children of Israel were dehvered from the plague wherewith God smote the Egyptians, by having the sides and
door-posts of their houses sprinkled with the blood of
the paschal lamb, typifying that of Christ the true passover, Exod. xH. 2 3 .
These things I take notice of here by the way, that
ye may see how it comes to pass that instead of dipping
persons baptized, or washing them all over, as they used
to do in hotter countries; in cold climates it hath been
all along customary only to sprinkle the water upon
them ; for that being a sign or symbol of the blood of
Christ now, as the blood of the sacrifices was of old, and
the Holy Ghost having been pleased to signify the application of the blood of Christ by sprinkling it, as well
as by washing with it, it was very obvious and easy
to infer that it might be represented and applied by
sprinkling, as well as any other way, if not in some sense
better, forasmuch as this comes closer up to the phrase
of sprinkling the blood of Christ, so often used in the
holy Scriptures, and which may seem to be used on
purpose to prevent the great mistake which some not-
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withstanding have fallen into, that unless persons be
dipped or washed all over with water, they are not rightly
baptized : as If sprlnkHng the water did not represent
the sprinkling of the blood of Christ, as well as dipping
it; but this mistake is grounded upon another which was
worse, even that the efficacy of the sacrament depends
upon the quantity of the water, whereas it depends
wholly upon the institution of Christ, and the promise
he hath annexed to it, who therefore used a word in the
institution, that in the original signifies only washing in
general with water more or less, and so the sprinkling
or pouring it upon the person baptized, as well as dipping him in i t ; and as in the other sacrament one
crumb of the bread represents the body of Christ as
well as the whole loaf, and one drop of the wine his
blood as well as the whole cup ; so here in our present
case, one drop of water is as much as the whole ocean;
and if any one part is sprinkled, the whole is washed
and cleansed by the blood of Christ, as he himself also
hath taught us ; for washing his disciples' feet, and having said to Simon Peter, If I wash thee not, thou hast
no part in me; the apostle saith, Lord, not my feet
only, but also my hands and my head. Upon which
Jesus said unto him. He that is washed needeth not,
save to wash his feet, but is clean every whit, John xiii.
10. whereby he hath sufficiently declared, that unless
we'be washed by him, we have no interest at all in him ;
and that it is not necessary to wash the whole, but that
if any part of us be washed, our whole man is cleansed
by him ; which the said apostle, to whom those words
were spoken, intimates also in this place, in that he
expresseth Christ's washing us from our sins in his
own blood by sprinkling it, which doth not use to be
done upon the whole, but only upon some part, and
yet hath the same effect as if it was upon the whole.
I should not have insisted so much upon this at present,
but that we seldom have such occasion to mention it as
the apostle here gives in describing the persons he wrote
Gg2
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to, and to whom he there wisheth that grace and peace
may be multiplied, and then begins his Epistle with
praising God for his infinite mercy to him, to them, and
to all his faithful people, in these words, Blessed be the
God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, which according to his abu7idant Tnercy hath begotten us again
unto a lively hope by the resurrection of Jesus Christ
from ihe dead, to an inheritance incorruptible and undefiled, and that fadeth not away, reserved in heaven
for you.
In wivich words are several things much to be observed ; I shall touch only upon these following. 1 That
the saints of God are begotten again by him. 2. They
are begotten to a lively hope. 3. This is done by the
resurrection of Jesus Chiist. 4. For this they have great
cause to bless God.
First, I say, we may here observe, that the saints and
servants of the most high God, such as St. Peter was,
are begotten again of him ; Blessed be the God, saith
he, and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who according to his abundant mei'cy hath begotten us again.
But how can this be ? as Nlcodemus said to our Lord,
How can a man he born when he is old 9 can he enter
a second time into his mother's womb, and be born 9
John Hi, 4. But our Saviour resolves the doubt, saying, Except a man be born of water and of the Spirit,
he cannot enter into tlie kingdom of God, ver. 5. The
original word is of the same signification with that in
niy text; there it is yewi^flstj avw, here av«y£vv)5<^af, and may
be equally rendered either begotten or born, the one
necessarily supposing or? following upon the other.
How this wonderful work is effected,is past our reach
to apprehend ; we know not how we were formed at
first, much less how we are born again ; only in general
vve may observe, that ;;J1 tiien that proceed naturally
from the first Adam are conceived and born in sin, their
nature is corrupted and depraved, so that they are prone
of themselves to do evil, and unable to do any thing
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that is truly good ; but when a man believes in Christ,
the second Adam, and so is made a member of his body,
he is quickened and animated by his Spirit, which being
the principle of a new life in him, he thereby becomes
a new creature, another kind of creature from what he
was before, and therefore is properly said to be born
again, not of blood, nor of the will of the flesh, nor of
the will of man, but of God, John i. 13. The Spirit
by which he is now actuated and influenced, being God
himself, whereby it comes to pass, that such a man is
quite altered from what he was, he is turned into another man, as Samuel said Saul should be, when ihe
Spirit of the Lord came upon him, I Sam. x. 6. and
all because, as it is said of Caleb, he hath another spirit
with him. Numb. xiv. 24. which being the Spirit of God
himself, his whole nature is changed; for he now partakes of the divine nature, 2 Pet. i. 4. and is made in
his capacity like to God himself; and so is quite another thing, another kind of creature from what he was
before.
This is that which the apostle means, where he saith.
If any man be in Christ, he is a new creature: old
things are passed away, behold all things are become
new, 2 Cor v. 17- His old false imaginations, unruly
passions, and inordinate desires of the things of this
world, are all passed and gone ; and, instead of them, he
hath a new set of thoughts and affections, a new sight
and sense of God, a new bias upon his mind, so that
he is now as much inclined to virtue as he was before
to vice; and, of a foolish, proud, sinful, and carnal
creature, is become wise, and humble, and holy, and
spiritual; and all by means of the new spirit that is In
him, whereby he is made a new man, which is as different
from the old, as that is from a beast, and more too ;
forasmuch as both men and beasts are acted only by
something that is finite, whereas the new man, or new
creature, is acted and governed by the Spirit of God
himself, which is infinite: and whereas other men are
Gg3
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born only of the flesh, such a one is regenerate, or born
again of the Spirit; and so there is the same difference
between him and them, as there is between spirit and
flesh, according to that remarkable saying of our blessed
Saviour, that which is born of the flesh is fiesh, and
that which is born of ihe Spirit is spirit, John iii. 6.
For every thing being of the same nature with that from
whence it proceeds, as they who are born (as all men
by nature are) of the flesh are carnal and sensual, so
they are carnal and sensual like the flesh they are born
of; so they who are born again, being then born of the
Holy Spirit of God, are thereby made holy and spiritual,
of the same nature with him from whom they receive
their new birth.
Hence all such are called the sons of God, and are
really so ; for, as the apostle observes, as many as are
led by the Spirit of God, they are the sons of God. For
ye have not received the spirit of bondage again to fear,
but ye have received ihe Spirit of adoption, whereby we
cry, Abba, Fattier. Tlie Spirit itself bear eth witness with
our spirit, that we are the children of God, Rom. viii.
14, &c. which he may well do, seeing it is he that makes
us so ; for they that have received the Spirit of adoption
have an undeniable title to eternal life, and it is that
which all who are begotten again of God are born to,
and they accordingly hope for it, not with a faint or
dead, but with a quick and lively hope, which puts them
upon doing all things requisite to their obtaining of it.
This hope they are begotten to, the same Spirit of whom
they are begotten again witnessing with their spirit
that they are the children of God, Rom. viii. 16. and
so confirming their hope of i t ; for if children, then
they are heirs, heirs of God, and joint-heirs
with
Christ, ver. 17 And if heirs, then they have a right
to the inheritance of the saints in tight. Col. I. 12.
the richest inheritance that is in the world, for it consists of all things that are in the world, they inherit all
things. Rev. xxi. 7 They not only have all things, but
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have them by the way of an inheritance, as they are
the heirs of him whose all things are, and joint-heirs with
him who is appointed heir of alt things, Heb. i. 2.
This is that which the apostle here saith the children of
God are begotten and born to, even to an inheritance
incorruptible, undefiled, and that fadeth not away,
reserved in heaven for you, ver. 4. It is not like the
inheritances which men are born to upon earth, and yet
may never have them, or may afterwards be cheated or
deprived of them, and at the best must one day leave
them; but this is reserved in heaven, in secure hands,
where none can hinder them of it, nor take it from
them, but they are sure to have it, and enjoy It for ever.
This Hvely hope and glorious inheritance, the apostle
here saith, they are begotten and born unto by the resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead. It is only by
him that we receive any mercy at all from the hands of
Almighty God ; we cannot so much as look up to hitn,
much less expect any favour from him for any thing
that we ourselves or all the creatures in the world can
do for us, who have so grievously offended him ; if we
do but begin to think of his divine Majesty, as he is in
himself, we are immediately at a loss, and confounded ;
our thoughts scatter and ramble we know not whither,
and we can never gather them up, and fix them upon it,
but by apprehending him as the Father of our Lord and
Saviour Jesus Christ, who being both of his nature and
our own, by him we have access unto the Father, and
can have It no other way but by him, as he himself saith.
No man cometh to the Father but by me, John xiv. 6.
but by him the only-begotten Son, which is in ihe bosom of the Father, and hath declared him to us, John
i. 18. By him we cannot only raise up our hearts to
God, and contemplate upon bis divine glory and goodness, but we can hope for all the good things that we
can desire of him, in his name who hath merited them
all for us by his death, and is now our Advocate with
him, interceding for us that we may have them. This
Gg4
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s the way, and the only way, whereby we can seek God
so as to find any favour in his sight; but by means of
this intercession, which his only-begotten Son is always
making with the Father for those who believe in him,
we may obtain the greatest of all blessings from him,
for we may be begotten again of him, and made his
children and heirs ; and therefore the apostle here doth
not say, blessed be God absolutely, but blessed be the
God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ: because
it is as such only% even as he is the God and Father of
our Lord Jesus Christ, that he hath begotten us again
to a lively hope by the resurrection of the said Jesus
Christ from the dead.
For he having suffered death for our sins, and being
raised again from the dead, was exalted to the right
hand of God, and made the Mediator between him and
us : by virtue of which mediation he sends down his
Holy Spirit upon all that believe in him, to regenerate
or beget them again, and make them the children of
God ; and so it is written. As many as received him, to
them gave he power to become the sons of God, even to
them tliat believe on his name, John i. 12. He gives
them this power bv giving them his Holy Spirit to accomplish this great work iu them, that as he is the onlybegotten Son of God, begotten of his essence from all
eternity, so thev, who believe in him, may be begotten
again of God, and so made his children by adoption and
grace, which he could not have done if he had not been
raised from the dead.
And as vve are thus begotten again of God by the
resurrection of Jesus Christ, so by that also we are begotten again to a lively hope ; the resurrection of Chiist
being the firmest ground tbat could be made whereupon
to build our hopes of God's mercy and favour, forasmuch
as we are hereby fully assured not only of the truth of
the Gospel, and of all that Chiist ever tauglit or promised, but likewise that he hath made a complete sacrifice, oblation, and satisfaction, as he undertook, for our
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sins by his death, in that God was pleased to raise him
again from the dead, and to set him at his own right
hand to make atonement and reconciliation for us as
our great High-priest, by virtue of his said sacrifice ; so
that now there is no room left for doubting, if Christ
had not been raised, our faith and hope liad been in
vain, 1 Cor. xv. 17 But now that Christ is risen, and
become the first-fruits of them that slept, ver. 20. we have
now all the reason that can be to have a quick and lively
faith and hope In him for that eternal inheritance which
he bath purchased for us with his blood, and for all
things necessary to qualify and fit us for i t : and the
more to assure us of it, God himself hath here given us
his own word for it by his apostle, saying, that he of
his abundant mercy hath begotten us again to a lively
hope by ihe resurrection of Jesus
Christ.
Now what infinite cause have we all to bless God for
this unspeakable gift ? for, as the apostle argues, behold
what manner of love the Father hath bestowed upon us,
that we should be called the sons of God, 1 John HI. 1.
Yet this love hath the Father for all that believe in his
Son Jesus Christ, for they are begotten again of God,
and so are made and called the sons of God ; which is
such an expression of his love and kindness, that we
could never have thought ourselves capable of it, nor so
much as have thought at all of It, If he himself had not
revealed It to us ; who could have thought that such
frail and sinful worms, as we mortals upon earth are,
should be received into so near a relation to the almighty
Governor of the world, as to be called his children ?
that he who made us should likewise beget us, and so
become our Father, as well as Maker ? This is so high
an honour, so great a favour, that when I think of it, I
cannot but wonder with myself that we are not all ambitious of it, so a-; to make it our only care and study to
attain it ; for what is there in the world that we can
spend our thoughts and time about to so great profit
and advantage to ourselves ? By your care and pains
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about the things of this world you may perhaps get
something in It, and perhaps not; and how much soever
it be, it is nothing at all in comparison of what the children of God all have ; all things are theirs; all things
that God hath made, and he himself too that made them.
And what can they desire more ? there is nothing more
for them to desire, and therefore their minds must
needs be at rest, and their souls as full as they can hold
of all true joy and comfort.
Who then would not be in the number of these blessed
souls ? Who would not be regenerate, and made a child
of God, if he might ? and who may not, if he wIH ?
Blessed be God, we are all as yet capable of i t ; for now
that Christ is risen from the dead, and exalted at the
right hand of God, to be a Prince and a Saviour, to
give repentance and forgiveness of sins, if we do but
apply ourselves to him, and believe and trust on him
for it, his Father will be ours too ; he will beget us
again in his own likeness, and admit us into the glorious
liberty of his own chHdren.
Let us therefore now resolve, by God's assistance, to
do so ; and for that purpose let us exercise ourselves
continually in the means of grace and salvation : using
them only now and then will never do the business, but
if we constantly and sincerely perform both our public
and private devotions to Almighty God every day, attentively hear and meditate upon his holy word, and
receive the sacrament of our Lord's supper as often as
we can have it administered to us, and in the use of aU
these means look up to Christ, and trust on him to make
them effectual, we may by this means attain such a true
evangelical faith, whereby we shall be united unto
Chiist, made sound members of his body, and so partake of his Holy Spirit, to renew and purify us to that degree, that we may really become the children of the
most high God, and by consequence live the rest of our
days under his fatherly care and protection, carry ourselves in all respects as becomes his children, and at last
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receive an inheritance among them which are sanctified
by faith in Jesus Chiist our Lord.
This they who are begotten again may well hope for,
for it is to this hope that they are begotten again by the
resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead, which therefore was of such mighty advantage to mankind, that we
can never sufficiently praise God for it. We have infinite cause to praise him for his incarnation, his birth,
his life and death ; how much more, if it were possible,
for his resurrection, without which the other w^ould have
availed us nothing; though he took our flesh, we could
not have had his Spirit; though he was born once, we
could not have been born again ; though he lived upon
earth, we could not have lived in heaven ; and though
he died for our sins, we must have died too, unless he
had risen again, to apply the merits of his death to us,
and to wash us in the blood which he had shed for us.
Let us now therefore go unto the altar of God, and
there offer up unto him the sacrifice of praise and
thanksgiving for all the wonderful works that he hath
done for the sons of men, and especially for his raising
up Jesus Christ our Saviour from the dead ; and in the
mean while let us all from the bottom of our hearts
join with the apostle in the words of my text, saying.
Blessed be ihe God and Father of our Lord Jesus
Christ, which according to his abundant mercy hath begotten us again to a lively hope by the resurrection of
Jesus Christ from the dead: to whom, with the Father
and the Holy Ghost, be all honour and glory now and
for ever.

SERMON

LXXIV.

CHRIST'S RESURRECTION T H E CAUSS OF OUR J U S T I F I CATION.

R O M . IV.

25.

Who was delivered for our offences, and raised
for our justification.

again

T H E apostle is here speaking of our Lord and Saviour
Jesus Christ, and positively asserts two things concerning him, much to be observed of all who hope to be
saved by him. T h e first is, that he was delivered for
our offences ; he was delivered by his Father, who spared
not his own Son, but delivered him up for us alt, Rom.
vin. 32. He was delivered by himself of his own accord ; No man, saith he, taketh my life from me, but I
lay it down of myself John x. 18. He was delivered
both by his Father and himself into the hands of the
Jews ; they delivered him to Pilate the Roman governor;
Pilate having unjustly condemned him, dehvered him to
the soldiers ; the soldiers, after many horrid abuses put
upon him, crucified him with two notorious malefactors,
that were justly condemned and executed for their crimes.
Jesus himself, the eternal Son of God, w^as thus delivered
up to death, even to the death of the cross, and that
doubtless for some sin too ; for death is the wages only
of sin, therefore 'vliere there is no sin there can be no
death ; but he could not be delivered for any sin of his
own, for he had none ; and therefore, as the apostle
here saith, he was delivered for our offences, for the
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sins of mankind, as being of that nature in which he was
so delivered. The malefactors which were crucified with
him suffered each man for his own sins; but he suffered for the sins of other men, or rather for the sins of
all men, and for ours among the rest. This the prophet
long ago foretold, or rather did not foretel, but speak of
it as a thing already done, because it was as certain to
be done as if it had been done already ; and it was looked
upon as done from the beginning of the world, because
God then said it should be. Hence, I say. the prophet,
speaking of Chiist, saith, He was wounded for our
transgressions, he was bruised for our iniquities; the
chastisement of our peace was upon him, and with his
stripes we are healed. Alt we like sheep have gone
astray; we have turned every one to his own way, and
the Lord hath laid on him the iniquity of us all, Isa.
liu, 5, 6. This also is the constant language of the New
Testament, Christ died for our sins according to the
Scriptures, I Cor. xv. 3 . He, bis own self, bare our
sins in his own body, I Pet, 11. 24, He suffered for
sinners, the just for the unjust, that he might bring us
to God, chap, ill, 18, He was made a curse for us.
Gal. ill. 13. He gave himself for us, that he might
redeem us from all iniquity. Tit. 11, 14. He was made
sin for ns, or an offering for our sins, 2 Cor. v. 21 He
was the propitiation for our sins, and not for ours only,
but also for the sins of the whole world, I John ii. 2.
There are many such places in God's holy word, whereby
we are fully assured frotii himself that his Son suffered
death for us, that death which he had threatened against
us as sinners, and which we therefore must have suffered
in all our own persons, if he had not suffered it in our
stead.
This I mentioned here, because it is necessary to our
right understanding the other thing which the apostle
here asserts of our blessed Saviour, even that as he was
delivered for our offences, so he was raised again for
Qur justification, which is the thing I chiefly intend, and
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by his assistance shall endeavour at this time to explain,
but could not so well have done it, unless I had premised at least so much concerning his death, upon
which our justification is principally founded. I know
that several men have undertaken to explain this doctrine several ways ; and although I do not deny but most
of them may be brought at last to meet in the same
thing, yet the way that some go is so intricate and obscure, and that which others take seems at least so remote to the truth itself, that it is no easy matter to bring
them together. For my part, in this, as in all other
points, I shall keep close to the doctrine of our church,
as being fully persuaded that she in this, as in all other
doctrines, delivers to us the true sense of God's word, according to the interpretation that Christ's holy catholic
church hath always put upon it, and therefore hath
always taught and preached for this purpose ; therefore
I ^hall here consider two things :
I. What the Scriptures mean by justification, and how
we are said to be justified ?
II. In what sense Christ is here said to be raised again
for our justification ?
To understand the first, it wHl be first necessary to
consider the term, or word itself, which we must know
is a judicial word, a word taken from courts of judicature, where a man is said to be justified when he is acquitted, or declared to be just and innocent of the crime
or crimes laid to his charge, and so not liable to the
punishments which by the law are due to such crimes,
and therefore justification is properly opposed to condemnation ; so we find it often is in the holy Scriptures
themselves ; as where it is said, if there be a controversy
between men, that they come to judgment that the
judges may judge them, then they shall justify
the
righteous, and condemn the wicked, Deut. xxv. 1. In
the original it is ^pnsni yt:?in ND iy*i:'-ni ^•'-\'itr\ nx, they
shall make the righteous to be righteous, and they shall
make the wicked to be wicked; that is, they shall de-
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clare or pronounce them to be so ; and that is their justifying the one, and condemning the other. Hence the
Wise-man saith in the same words, He that jnstifieth
the wicked, and he thai condemneth the just, even they
both are an abomination unto the Lord, Prov, xvii.. ) 5 .
Where we see justification and condemnation plainly
opposed to one another; so they are by Christ himself,
saying, By thy words thou shalt be justified, and by thy
words thou shalt be condemned. Matt. xii. 37
To the
same purpose is that of tbe apostle. Who shall lay any
thing to the charge cf God's elect 9 It is God that
jnstifieth, who is he that condemneth 9 Rom. viii. 33,
34. From wiience it is evident, that the Holy Ghost
useth this word justification, to signify a man's being
accounted or declared not guilty of the faults he is
charged with, but in that respect a just or righteous
person; and that too before some judge, who in our
present case is the supreme Judge of the world. Almighty God himself; and when he is pleased to discharge, or to declare a man free from the crimes that
are laid against him, so as to account him a just or righteous person, then he is said to justify that man ; and
this is plainly the sense wherein our church also useth
this word in her Articles, for the title of the eleventh
Article is thus, Of ihe justification of man; but the
Article itself begins thus. We are accounted righteous
before God; which clearly shews, that in her sense, to
be justified is the same with being accounted righteous
before God ; which I therefore observe, that you may
not be mistaken hi the sense of the word, as it is used
by the church, and by the Holy Ghost himself in his
holy Scriptures, like those who confound justification
and sanctification together, as if they v^-ere one and the
same thing; although the Scriptures plainly distinguish
them, sanctification being God's act in us, whereby we
are accounted righteous by him,"and shall be declared
to be so at the judgment of the great day.
But as it is in Job, How can man be thus justified
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with God 9 or how can he he clean that is born of a
woman ? Job xxv. 4. How can he that is a sinner be
accounted righteous by the most righteous Judge of the
whole world ? This, I confess, is a mystery which we
should never have found out, nor so much as thought
of, but that God himself hath revealed it to us in his
own word, which, as it is the only ground we have to
believe it, so it is the only rule we must go by in explaining it to you. According to which I shall endeavour to give you as clear an account of it as I can, in
these following propositions.
I. No man is by nature righteous in himself; this we
are fully assured of by the word of God, where we find
that the first man God ever made sinned against him by
eating of the fruit which God had forbidden him to eat
of; and that all men being then contained in him, all
likewise sinned in him, and became liable and prone to
do so in their own persons. He, by eating that forbidden fruit, poisoned his blood, and corrupted the
whole nature of man ; insomuch that all that ever did
or ever shall proceed naturally from him, are conceived
in sin, and brought forth in iniquity, and therefore afterwards do nothing else by nature but conceive mischief,
and bring forth vanity; for as by one man sin entered
into the world, and death by sin, so death passed upon
alt 7nen, for that all have sinned, Rom. v. 12.
They
are all gone aside, they are altogether become filthy :
there is none that doeth good, no not one, Psal. xiv. 3 .
or, as St. Paul renders it, there is none righteous, no
not one, Rom. iii. 10. There is not one
righteous;
not one just man upon earth that doeth good, and
sinneth not, Eccles. vii. 20. for there is no man that
sinneth not, 1 Kings viii. 46. and if any man say
that he hath no sin, he deceives himself, and the truth
is not in him, 1 John i. 8. for the law hath co7ictuded
all under sin, that every mouth may be stopped, and
all the world may become guilty before God, Rom.
iii. 19. because all have sinned, and come short of
the glory of God, ver. 2 3 . and so are all under the
VOL.
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curse which God hath denounced against every one that
dontinueth not in all things which are written in the book
of the law to do them. Gal. Hi, 10, But this no mere
man ever yet did, or ever will do, and therefore none
ever was or ever can be perfectly righteous in himself,
while he is upon earth.
And as the Scripture thus concludeth all under sin.
Gal. HI. 22. so all men find it true by their own experience ; for who can say, I have made my heart clean, I
am pure from sin 9 Prov. xx. 9. No man except Christ
could ever truly say it ; for all that have any sense of
the difference between good and evil, cannot but be
conscious to themselves, that they have done evil, more
evil than good, at least not so much good as they niight
and ought to have done, since they came into the world.
If I should ask all here present, one by one, whether
they do not know themselves to have done something
they ought not to have done, or else not to have done
something which they ought, I dare say every man's
conscience would force him to confess i t ; and, whether
we be sensible of it or no, I am sure this is the state of
all mankind by nature. There never was a mere man
upon the face of the earth free from sin, and therefore
never any one that was righteous in himself; but every
man, woman, and child, may truly pray with David, Enter not into judgment with thy servant, O Lord, for in
thy sight shalt no man living be justified, Psal. cxHii. 2.
2. No man can of himself do any thing, whereby he
can merit or deserve to be accounted righteous before
God. This I lay down as my second proposition, because some have conceited, that though all be by nature
sinners, yet some may do such good works, and perform
Such obedience to the law of God, whereby they may deserve to be accounted righteous men : this our church
denieth, saying, in the aforesaid Article, we are accounted
righteous before God, not for our own works or deservings; and it is as contrary to the plain and express words
of Scripture, where it is said once and again, by the
ivorks of the law there shall no flesh be justified, Gal.
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ii, 16. Rom. IH. 20. And I cannot but wonder, how
such a conceit could ever come into any man's head ;
for seeing all men are by nature sinners, whatsoever any
man doth by his own natural strength must needs be
sin. A corrupt tree cannot bring forth good fruit; a
poisoned fountain cannot send out wiiolesome streams:
as the man is, so are all his actions ; If he be sinful, so
are they; they are not done as God willed and commanded them to be done, and therefore, as our church
saith. We doubt not but they have the nature of sin.
Art. 13. And, by consequence, to say that such a
man may be justified by any thing that he himself doth,
is the same in effect as to say a man may be justified
by his sins, or he may be accounted righteous for his
unrighteous deeds, which is next door to a contradiction ; and suppose a man in doing such works acts not
by his own natural strength, but by the grace of God;
and suppose again he doth never so many good works
by i t ; what then ? he doth no more than what he w-as
bound in duty to do, how then can he deserve any thing
by it ? and how so much that God should therefore account him a righteous man, notwithstanding the many
evil works that he is guilty of ? And besides, if he did
them by the grace of God, God is not beholden to him,
but he is beholden to God for them ; how then can
he merit any thing from God by them ? Did ever any
man pay his debts by owing more ,^ or deserve his creditor should account him no debtor, because he runs
more upon his score ? What a man doth by the grace
of God, he is bound to thank God for i t ; but he cannot
in reason expect that God should therefore account him
a righteous man, because he hath done one more righteous act by his assistance: suppose he had done ten
thousand good works, and suppose that which cannot be
truly supposed, that they are aH perfectly good, yet after
all the man is still a sinner, so long as he is guilty of
any one sin, as be sure the best men are of many ; for
any one sin denominates a man a sinner, and so long as
Hh 2
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such, he cannot be accounted righteous, or justified by
any thing that he himself doth, how great or how good
soever it may seem to be ; for whosoever shall keep the
whole law, and yet offend in one poi7it, he is guilty of
all, James ii. 9, and, if guilty, the law condemns him ;
as if a man be accused of ten crimes before a judge, as
suppose of ten felonious acts, although he be cleared of
nine of them, yet if he be found guilty of any one, he is
a felon, and must bear the punishment of the law: how
then can he who is guilty of any, much less if guHty of
all, as the apostle speaks, be justified before God .? Can a
man be guilty and not guilty at the same time .'' condemned and justified? be found a sinner, and yet no
sinner, but righteous, and that too in the eyes of God
himself? So absurd and ridiculous a thing it is, for any
to imagine that any man can do any thing of himself,
whereby he can be justified or accounted righteous before God.
3. Nothwithstanding all this, there have been some
men in all ages, and doubtless there are some now,
whom God himself hath accounted righteous; for we
find several in the holy Scriptures expressly called so by
himself. He calls Abel, righteous Abet, Matt. xxiu. 35,
Heb. xi. 4. so Noah, Gen. vi. 9. Lot, 2 Pet. ii. 7- Job
i. 1. Simeon, Lukeii. 2 5 . Joseph, to whom the blessed
Virgin was espoused. Matt. i. 19. and Joseph of Arimathea, Luke xxlii, 50. are all declared by God himself to
be righteous. Zacharias and Elizabeth were both righteous before God, Luke i. 6, Our blessed Saviour tells
his disciples, that many prophets and righteous men had
desired to see those things which they saw, Matt, xHi, 17.
Thus all along, both in the Old and New Testament,
there is a frequent mention made of righteous men, men
that were righteous in the account and esteem of God
himself; otherwise he himself be sure would never
have called them so.
But how can these things be ? Shall not the Judge
of alt the earth do right 9 Gen. xviii, 2 5 . Hath not
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he himself said, He that justifieth the wicked, and he
that condemneth the just, even they both are an abomination to the Lord, Prov. xvii. 15, Hovv then doth he
do that himself which he abominates in others ? These,
which he calls righteous, were aH the chHdren of Adam;
they were all men, wicked and sinful men in themselves,
guUty of original, and guHty of many actual sins ; how
then can he justify them, account and declare them to
be righteous ? to be such as he hitnself knew they were
not in themselves ? This is the great mystery to be
now unfolded ; for which end we must lay down this as
our next proposition.
4. Whosoever therefore are thus accounted righteous
by God, must be so accounted from some other righteousness than their own in themselves ; for it is plain, as I
have shewn, that no man hath any righteousness of his
own in himself, whereby he can be truly accounted righteous ; and it is as plain that God himself accounts some
men righteous, from whence one of these two things
must of necessity follow : either, first, that God passeth
a wrong judgment upon some men, by accounting them
righteous when they really are not so, which to say is
downright blasphemy ; or else, in the second place, that
there is some other righteousness in the world, which
men may be so interested in, as to be truly accounted
righteous by it, although they have none in themselves
whereby they can ever be so. And seeing the first cannot, without manifest absurdity, this other consequence
from the aforesaid premises must of necessity be granted,
and then the whole mystery of our justification will lie
plain and easy before us. For although, as the apostle
.<!aith, God justifieth the ungodly, Rom. iv. 5. yet if
those, who are ungodly in themselves, can any other
way procure to themselves true and perfect righteousness, God may justly account and declare them righteous for that, though not for any thing in themselves.
5. This other righteousness which men are capable of
obtaining to themselves, whereby to be accounted righH h3
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teous before God, is the righteousness of Chiist. All
the wit of man could never find out any other; peither
could this be ever found out but only by divine revelation, whereby we are fully assured, that God himself of
his infinite wisdom and goodness hath made this way,
whereby we may be justified before him, notwithstanding that we are not perfectly just and righteous in ourselves, or by any thing that we ourselves can do. But
to make this as clear and manifest as I can, it will be
necessary to proceed gradually; for which end therefore
we may observe,
I. Jesus Christ was perfectly righteous In himself.
This none can doubt of that read and beHeve God's
holy word, where he is often called righteous, Isa. liii,
11 I John HI. I which he could never have been if he
had not been so in himself, there being no other righteousness which he could possibly have but his own.
And besides, it is expressly said, that he did 7io sin, neither was guile found in his mouth, 1 Pet. ii. 22. and
that in him is no sin, I John iii. 5. and if there was no
sin, there cpuld be nothing else but righteousness in
him. But I need not insist upon this, seeing no man
could ever convince him of sin, John vHI. 46. and
therefore all must acknowledge him to be altogether
righteous. I shall only add, that he was thus perfectly
righteous and obedient, not only through the whole
course of his life, but unto death itself, even the death
of the cross, Phil. 11. 8.
2. This righteousness of Christ was the righteousness
not only of man, hut God himself; for he being both
God and man in one person, whatever he did being
done by a diylne person, must needs be a divine act, the
act of God ; and therefore his righteousness is all
along in Sciipture called the righteousness of God.
As where St. Paul, speaking of the Gospel, saith, that
therein is the righteousness of God revealed, Rom. i.
17
And afterwards he saith, But now the righteousness of God without the lau; is manifested, being wit-
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nessed by the law and the prophets; even the righter
ousness of Gody which is by faith of Jesus Christ unto
«//,-chap. Hi. 21, 22. And again ; For they being ignorant of the righteousness of God, and going about
to establish their own righteousness, have not submitted themselves unto the righteousness of God; for
Christ is the end of the law for righteousness, Rom.
X. 34. Where he doth not only call the righteousness
of Chiist the end or full accomplishment of the law, but
he calls it the righteousness of God, and opposeth it to
a man's own righteousness. And so he doth too, where.
he desires to be found not having his own righteousness, but the righteousjiess wfiich is of God, PhlL iii.
9. And this Is that which Christ himself would have
us seek before all things, because without this all things
else will stand us in no stead, saying. Seek ye first the
kingdom of God,<a:rid his righteousness. Matt. vi. 33.
his, not.our own ; but his so as to get it to be our own.
And as all the righteousness wiiich Christ performed in
his Hfe was the righteousuess of God, so was that top
which he performed in obedience to the divine will at
bis death. -His Hfe was the life of;God, and his death
was the death of:God, So saith, his beloved apostle.
Hence pcrceipe we the love of God, because^ he laid
down his life for lis, 1 John ill. 16. Hence the blood
he then shed is. called, the blood .of Go.d, Acts xx. 28.;
because, although he laid down t^e life and shed th^>
blood only of his human nature, yet that nature being
at the s^me ;time unltjed to his diylne person, the life
he laid down, and.thcjblood he slied, was the life and
tbe blood of: God hhn^elf; which, I therefore observe
here, ,be!Cau$e the main stress of our justification ^lies
upon it, as vye shall see more presently. -Butfor that,
purpose|we;must farther observe, that,
3. All the righteousness that Christ performed upon
earth; whether iu ^i.s. life or at his death, was wholly and
solely for us, .and upon our accpunti i" whose nature be
performed it; for seeing it was only for us tbat he took
Hh4
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our flesh upon him, whatsoever he did in it must needs
be for us only. He himself had no occasion or need of
it for himself, but only as he had undertaken to be our
Redeemer and Saviour, and so with respect to us and
our salvation. He, as God, was not bound to submit
to those laws which he had made, not for himself, but
for men to observe ; and as man, although it became
him to fulfil all righteousness, and perform perfect obedience to the whole law as he did, yet he was not bound
to perform divine obedience, such as his was, the obedience of a divine person to laws made only for men,
which were not capable, and therefore he could not be
obliged to perform such obedience to them as that was;
so that the obedience of his whole life was more than
was or could be required of mere men : and so was the
last act of it, his obedience unto death, even the death
of the cross; for though all the men in the world had
died eternally, that could have been no more than the
death of so many finite persons; whereas his was the
death of a person that was infinite, and so was of infinite worth and value for all those for whom he suffered
it, as was likewise all he did through the whole course
of his life; by which means he really merited pardon,
righteousness, and salvation for us, for whose sake only
he did whatsoever he did in our flesh, which he took
upon him only for that purpose. This is the true
ground or reason of all his merits, or of his meriting so
much as he hath done for us, because he did more than
we were bound to do for ourselves, and he did it all
for us ; he was born for us, he lived for us, and he died
for us ; so that, as our church expresseth it in her Homilies, Christ is now the righteousness of aU them that
truly believe in him ; he for them paid their ransom by
his death, he for them fulfilled the law in his life,
1 Serm. of Salvat.
Hence he is said to be made of God to us wisdom
and righteousness, 1 Cor i. 30. and he hath made him
to be sin, or a sin-offering for us, that we might be
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made the righteousness of God in him, 2 Cor. v. 21
In him, that is, by virtue of that righteousness which is
in him, and therefore he is called. The Lord our righteousness, Jer. xxlii. 6. And he himself, whose Spirit,
as St. Peter saith, was in the prophets, saith by his prophet Isaiah, This is the heritage of the servants of the
Lord, and their righteousness is of me, saith the Lord,
Isa. liv. 17 So that one may surely say. In the Lord
have I righteousness and strength, chap. xlv. 24.j^br
he that hath clean hands and a pure heart shall receive
the blessing from the Lord, and righteousness
from
the God of his salvation, Psal. xxiv. 5. that is, from
God his Saviour, whom David therefore calls, the God
of my righteousness, Psal. iv. 1 And the same royal
prophet, as St. Paul saith, describeth the blessedness of
the man, to whom God imputeth righteousness without
works, saying, Blessed are they whose iniquities are
forgiven, and whose sin is covered. Blessed is the
man to whom the Lord imputeth no sin, Rom. iv. 6,
7, 8. for where he imputes no sin, he imputes righteousness, as the apostle here argues. But there is no
other righteousness that can be imputed to us but the
righteousness of Christ, that which he hath merited for
us. And therefore it is by this, and this only, that we
can be justified or accounted righteous, as bur church
hath declared in the Article of justification, saying. We
are accounted righteous before God, only for the Merit
of our Lord a7id Saviour Jesus Christ, Art. xi.
4. Although it is sufficient for all, and all are capable of it, yet none have this righteousness of Christ
actually reckoned or imputed to them, except they truly
believe in him ; but all that do so are justified or accounted righteous by it, faith being thie means or true
instrument, as it were, whereby we lay hold on it^ and
apply it to ourselves for that purpose; as appears from
the word of Gnd himself, where it is plainly asserted,
that Christ is the end of the lailofor righteousness, to
tntery one that bUietttth, Rom. x. 4 . thitt ivith the
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heart man believeth unto righteousness, ver. 10. that
God hath set forth Christ to be a propitiation
through
faith in his blood, to declare his righteousness for the
remission of sins that are past, through the forbearance of God ; to declare, I say, his righteousness:
that
he may be just, and ihe justifier of him which believeth
in Jesus, chap. Hi. 25, 26. Therefore we conclude that
a man is justified by faith without the works of the
law, chap. iii. 28. Knowing that a man is not justified
by the works of the taw, but by the faith of Jesus
Christ, even we have betieved in Jesus Christ, that we
might be justified by the faith of Christ, Gal. ii. 16.
for by him all that believe are justified from all things,
from which they could not be justified by the taw of
Moses, Acts xiii. 39, But it would be endless to
reckon up all the places where God hath been pleased
to^reveial this to us, I shall only add one or two more.
St. Paul, discoursing of the Gentiles and Jews, saith,
Wfiat shall we say then 9 That the Gentiles, which
followed not after righteousness, have attained to righteousness, even the righteousness which is of faith.
But Israel, which followed after the taw of righteous-,
ness, hath not attained to the taw of
righteousness.
Wherefore 9 Because they sought it not by faith;
for
they stumbled at that stumbling-block, Rom. ix. 30, 3 1 ,
32., Where we may observe, not only that no man can
ever attain to righteousness any other way but only by
faith, and that it is therefore called the righteousness of
faith ; but we may observe likewise from hence, that
this doctrine was a great stumbling-block to the, Jews,
and so it is to some Christians at this day= Men wpuld
very fain find something in themselves whereby they
might be accounted righteous before God, and are very
loth to be beholden to another, no, not to Chiist himself for i t ; but let them find another way if they can:
for my part I ;desire to say with St. Paul, I account all
things but loss for the excellency of the, knowledge of
Christjjfesus my Lard i and that. I may he found in
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him, not having mine own righteousness, which is of the
law, but that which is through the faith of Christ, the
righteousness which is of God by faith, Phil. iii. 8, 9.
And this I am sure is the doctrine of our church, delivered in the article above mentioned in these words,
We are accounted righteous before God only for the
merit (four Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ by faith,
or not for our own works or dcservings.
But to understand this more fully, it wUl be necessary
to consider wi)at is here meant by faith, or believing in
Christ, and then wiiat hand It hath in our justification,
or in what sense we are said to be justified by it. As
for the first, I know that several men have given several
definitions of faith, of faith which we speak of in this
place, that wiiereby we are said to be justified and saved.
I shall not trouble you with the private opinions of other
men, nmch less with my own, if I had any about it, but
shall give you the sense of our church and of the holy
Scripture itself concerning It. Our church therefore, in
the first part of the Homily or Sermon of faith, speaking of a quick and lively faith, such as the Gospel requires,
in order to our justification,, saith, that this is not only
the common belief of the A.rtlcles of our faith, but it is
also a true trust.and confidence of the mercy of God,
through our Lord Jesus Christ, and a stedfast hope of
all good things to be received at God's hand ; where, as
in several other places of her Homilies, she plainly
makes the object of our faith to be all the good things
that God hath promised in Chiist, and the act itself to
be a true trust and confidence of God's mercy through
him, for the performance of all ^ those promises: and
that this is the proper sense, of the word, as it is used
by the Holy Ghost in, Scripture, appears frorn the description which he himself hath glyen of it^ where he
saith. Faith is the substance of things hoped for, the
evidence of thmgs not see7i, Heb. xi. 1. / / is the substance of things^ hoped for; that Is, whereas God hath
been pleased to promise to mankind, in his Son Jesus.
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Christ, all the good things we can desire and hope for,
according to the same promise to make us happy, faith
is so true a trust and confidence in Christ for those
things so promised, that it is the very substance of them,
it causeth them in a manner to subsist in us, and puts
us into the actual possession of them ; so that by believing, or, as it is expressed in the same chapter, embracing, the said promises, we enjoy the full benefit of them,
and have them really fulfilled to us ; and it is the evidence of things not seen, that is, whereas God hath revealed many things to us in his holy word which we do
not as yet see by the eye, either of sense or reason, yet,
having God's word for them, we are as fully persuaded
of them, and tbey seem as evident and certain to us, as
if we saw them plainly before our eyes.
Now according to this, the true notion of faith, deScribed by the Holy Ghost himself, as we hope for pardon and justification from Christ, according to the promises which God hath made us in him, upon our believing in him for it, we are accordingly pardoned and justified by hirn, because we are thereby actually stated in
him, and made partakers of him, and of all that he hath
merited for that purpose ; as the apostle saith. We are
partakers of Christ, if we hold the beginning of our
confidence stedfast unto the end, Heb. iii. 14. So that
if we continue stedfastly to believe in Christ, we are
thereby partakers of him ; and if of him, then be sure
of all that is in him, as he is our Mediator and Redeemer. Hence, they who truly believe in him are said
to be one with him, John xvii. 21. ^o be joined to him,
1 Cor. vi. 17 to be in him, 2 Cor. v. 17 Rom. xvi. 7
Phil. i. 1. to dwell in him, 1 John iv. 13. to abide in
him, 1 John iii. 6. as a brtinch abideth in the vine,
John XV. 4, 5, 6. and a member in the body, for he is
the head of the body of the church, Col. i. 18. and believers are all members, e'very one in particular, 1 Cor.
xii. 27. yea, they are niemh&rs of his body, of his flesh,
and of his bones, Eph, v, 30. and so are united and
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joined to him, as a wife is to her husband, ver. 23,
31,32.
This is that mystical union that Is betwixt Christ and
his church, betwixt Christ and all that truly believe in
him; by their believing in him they are thus united to
him, and by virtue of this their union to hitn, they partake of all his merits ; as a branch partakes of the sap
and juice that is in the stock, as a member partakes of
the spirit that is in the head, and as a wife partakes of
all the honours, estate, and privileges of her husband,
so doth a believer partake of all the merits of Christ, by
reason of his being joined to him, and abiding always
in him. He was crucified with him. Gal. ii. 20. and
he rose again with him. Col. iii. 1 He was in him,
and with him, in all he did or suffered, and so he in him
satisfied God's justice for his sins, he in him fulfilled all
righteousness, and therefore he in him may justly be
accounted righteous before God himself. He cannot but
be so, upon that very account, because he is in Christ;
for there is no condemnation to them which are in
Christ Jesus, Rom. viii. 1. And if they be not condemned, they must needs be justified; and if they be
justified or accounted righteous before God, it must be
by that righteousness they have in him in whom they
are so, for they have no other which can be truly so accounted ; but in him they have most absolute and perfect righteousness, because his was so ; and being his
in whom they are by their believing in him, it is
reckoned theirs too as effectually to all intents and
purposes, as if it had been performed in their own
persons.
By this therefore we may clearly see into the manner of
oirr justification by faith in Christ; for it is not, as some
have fondly imagined, as if we could be wise by another's
wisdom, or healthful by another's health, which we are
no way concerned or interested in; for we are accounted
righteous by the righteousness of Christ, not as it is in
him, and so another's, but as it is our own in him. We,
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upon our believing on him, have by virtue of God's word
and promise an absolute right and title to it, so that he
is called, as I shewed before. The Lord our righteousness : and as he was the righteousness of God in himself, we are the righteousness of God in him, 2 Cor.
V. 2 1 . and he was made righteousness to us, 1 Cor.
i. 30. And if it was made to us, then it is ours. To
this purpose that passage of St. Paul, before quoted, is
very remarkable, where he desires to be found in Christ,
not having his own righteousness which is of the law,
but that which is through the faith of Christ, the righteousness which is of God by faith, Phil. Hi. 9. Where
we may observe two things: first, that he desires to-be
found in Christ; the only way, as I have shewn, to have
righteousness or any thing else in him. Secondly, that
he speaks here of a twofold righteousness, one his own
in himself; and to distinguish it from the other, he calls^
it his own, which is after the law ; this he disclaims, and
desires to have the other, which Is after the Gospel, the
righteousness of God by faith : this he desires to have,
that this also might be his own, though not in himself,
as the other was, yet his own in Christ. And if he had
it, as be sure he had, it must needs be his pwn, otherwise he could not be said to have it. And seeing they
who believe in Christ are thus vested in his righteousness, so as to have it for their own, they may well be
justified or accounted righteous by it, which otherwise
they could not be. For as no man hath any righteousness in himself which can bear God's test, and be truly
esteemed so in his account and judgment, so no man
can be accounted righteous by any righteousness but his
own. If it be not his own, he hath nothing to do with
it, and therefore cannot be righteous by i t ; and if he be
not righteous, he cannot justly be accounted so. And
that is the reason why, notwithstanding all the righteousness that is in Christ, they who do not beHeve in him
cannot be justified by him, because, not being united
to him by faith, they have no interest in him, or his
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righteousness. Though it be in him, it is not theirs in
him, and therefore they cannot be esteemed righteous
by it, no more than as if there was none at all in him ;
whereas they, who by their believing in him are possessed of Christ's righteousness as their own in him,
they may truly plead it at God's judgment-seat, and
need not fear but they shall be justified by it, according
to the tenour of the new covenant. But so, that they
who are thus accepted in the beloved, Eph. i. 1. must
ascribe it to the infinite goodness and free grace of God,
who might justly, if he had pleased, according to the
first covenant, have exacted perfect righteousness and
obedience from them, performed by every one in his
own person, or for want of that have condemned them
to everlasting punishment.
But here we must observe, that all who being thus in
Christ are justified by his merit, they are also sanctified
by the Spirit that is in him. As there is no condemnation to them that are in Jesus Christ, so they walk not
after the flesh, but after the Spirit, Rom. viii, 1. And
tf any man be in Christ, he is a new Creature, 2 Cor.
V. 17 Therefore a new creature because in him, who
is made to us wisdom and sanctification, as well as
righteousness and redemption ; and all that are of him
partake of all that is in him; of his wisdom to make
them wise, and his grace to make them holy in themselves, as weH as of his righteousness and merit to justify
them before God ; and seeing it is by believing that we
are thus Interested in him, therefore we are said to be
sanctified as well as justified by faith; for Chiist hiniself
said, that they may receive forgiveness of sins, and inheritance among them which are sanctified by faith
that is in me. Acts xxvi, 18. And St. Paul tells us,
that true faith works by love. Gal. v. 6. but love is the
fulfilling of the whole law, Rom. xiH. 10. and therefore
whosoever hath true faith, he must needs do good works,
all manner of good works that he is capable of doing,
otherwise he may be confident that he doth not believe
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as he ought in Christ, that his faith is not that true and
lively faith that will bear a man out at God's judgmentseat ; for, as our church hath rightly declared, good
works do .spring out necessarily of a true and lively
faith, insomuch, that by them a lively faith may be
as evidently known as a tree discerned by the fruit,
Art. xii.
And this is that which St. James means, where he
treats upon this subject, wherein some have thought he
contradicts St. Paul, but that is a great mistake; for St,
Paul saith, that we arejustified by faith without the works
of the taw, Rom. HI. 28. St. James doth not say, that
we are justified by the works of the law without faith ;
he only saith, that a man is justified by ivorks, and not
by faith only. Jam. II, 24, where he plainly asserts our
justification by faith, and only denies that we are justified
by faith only, or by such a faith as is alone, without
good works. It is of such a faith he speaks all along in
that chapter, saying, that faith without works is dead,
being atone, ver, 17, 26. and, thdit Abraham had works
as welt as faith; that faith wrought with his works,
and by works his faith was wade perfect, ver. 2 1 , 22.
but that he was justified only by his faith; and the Scripture, saith he, was fulfiHed, which saith, Abraham believed God, and it was imputed to him for
righteousness, ver, 2 3 , And this is that which St, Paul saith,
and the holy Scriptures confirm all along, as we have
shewn, even that we are justified only by faith ; but we
are justified only by such a faith as produceth good
works : so tbat no man is accounted righteous by his
faith in Christ, unless it be such a faith whereby he is
likewise made sincerely righteous in himself. Though
after all it is not for his own righteousness in himself,
or his own good works, that he is or can be accounted
righteous before God, but only by the righteousness
which he hath in Christ, there being no other that is
truly and perfectly so in God's account. And therefore
we may conclude this with the words of our church.
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whereby she hath determined the whole matter in few
terms, saying, that justifying faith doth not shut out
repentance, hope, love, dread, and the fear of God to
be joined with faith, in every man that is justified;
but it shutteth them out from ihe office of
justifying.
Serm. I. of Salvation.
All that I have hitherto discoursed upon this subject
will receive great light from comparing the several states
of mankind by nature and by grace together. Let us
therefore take a short view of each of them. At first
we know God made only one man, Adam ; but he
made him so, that all men that were ever to be in the
world should by successive generation proceed from him,
ajtid therefore were all then in him. But soon after
Adam was made, before any one as yet proceeded from
him, God, having planted a garden, gave him liberty to
eat of any fruit in it, except one tree ; and,if he eat of
that, he told him plainly, that he should surely die.
Gen. ii. 16, 17
Adam notwithstanding eat of the
fruit of that tree, and so sinned against God, and made
himself subject to the death which God had threatened,
and therefore could not in justice but inflict upon him ;
and all mankind being then In him, aH sinned In him,
all were corrupted with sin, and,,made obnoxious to
death by it. Upon which our most gracious Creator
was pleased of his infinite grace and goodness to raise
up another Adam, his only-begotten Son, to take the
nature of man upon him, as fully and wholly as it was
in the first Adam, who therefore sanctified the nature of
man again, by assuming it into his own divine person,
and In it performed perfect obedience to the whole law
of God, and in it also suffered the death which God had
threatened, and so satisfied his justice which required
the fulfilling of his word. Now, that particular human
persons might receive the benefit of what he thus did
and suffered in their nature, he was pleased so to order
it, that as all men proceed from Adam by natural generation, so all, who would believe in him the second
VOL. I I I .
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Adam, should be regenerate and born again of him by
that Holy Spirit which proceedeth from him, John i. 12.
Hi. 5. and so should be looked upon as really in him as
they were in the first Adam, their nature in general
being equally in both : hence therefore all who truly
believe in him, as they incurred death in the first Adam,
they suffered it in the second ; as they were corrupted
in the one, they are sanctified in the other; and as
Adam's sin, so Christ's righteousness is imputed to them ;
it is reckoned theirs to all effects as much as if it had
been performed in their own person, as it was in their
own nature united to a divine person; and so they are
justified by the second Adam the same way as they
were condemned in the first, and made righteous by the
one, as they were sinners by the other; as we are taught
by the infallible Spirit of God himself, saying by his
apostle, therefore as by the offence of one, judgment
came upon all men to condemnation; even so by the
righteousness of one, the free gift came upon alt men
unto justification of life : for as by one man's disobedience many were made sinners, so by the obedience of
one shall many be made rigliteous, Rom. v, 18, 19.
which, I think, makes this whole doctrine as plain and
certain, as words can make i t ; and therefore we need
not insist any longer upon the explication of it.
But I must not forget what I promised to shew in
the last place, even in what sense, or wherefore Christ
is said to be raised again for our justification : which
may be soon dispatched; for Chiist having in our nature been obedient, even unto death itself, and so fillfilled the law, and satisfied the justice of God for us, it
was necessary for our justification that he should still
continue to apply his merits to us for that purpose,
which he could not have done, if he had not risen again,
and gone up to heaven, there as our Advocate to appear
in the presence of God for us, Heb. ix. 24. And therefore
St. Paul lays the main stress of our justification upon
this saying, who shall lay any thing to the charge of God's
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elect 9 It is God that justifieth.
Who is he that condemneth P It is Christ that died, yea rather, that is risen
again, who is even at the right hand of God, ivho also
maketh intercession for us, Rom. viii. 33, 34. Yea rather, that is risen again: implying, that all which he had
done and suffered in our nature would have stood us in no
stead, if he had not risen again, and ascended to heaven
to make intercession, by the virtue of what he had so
done and suffered for us ; without wiiich, notwithstanding all that he hath merited for us, no man could ever
have been justified or saved by him ; for, as the apostle
saith, he is therefore able to save them to the uttermost
that come unto God by him, seeing he ever liveth to
rnake intercession for them, Heb. vii. 25. And therefore it may well be said, that, as he was delivered for
our offences, he was raised again for our justification.
Now, from this doctrine thus briefly explained, we
may easily observe, that it is so far from encouraging
men in vice and wickedness, as some have ridiculously
imagined, that it is the greatest encouragement in the
world to virtue and good works. No man in his right
wits Can be emboldened by this to continue In his sin,
or the neglect of his duty to God, seeing that although
he can be justified only by his faith in Christ, yet he
cannot be justified by any faith, but that whereby he is
sanctified also at the same time ; though he can he accounted righteous before God only by the righteousness
which he hath in Christ, yet he can never be accounted
so in him, unless he be made sincerely righteous In himself : for he is not in him ; if he was, he could not but
be a new and holy creature; and all that are not so may
be confident they do not believe in Christ aright. Whatsoever they may fancy, their faith is nought; It is not a
quick and lively, but a dead and rotten faith, or rather
it is not faith at aH, such as the Gospel requires ; and so
they will find at the last day, when all men shall he judged
according to their ivories, as the Judge himself hath
foretold us. Matt. xxv. 34, &c. They who have not
I I2
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fed the hungry, nor clothed the naked; they who haVe
lived all along in sin, and neglected their duty to God
and their neighbour; they shall be condemned as criminals, as having lived in the continual breach of God's
laws, which they could not have done, if they had truly
believed in Chiist; but they who exercise themselves
continually in good works, in works of piety, justice, and
charity, they shall be justified, though not for their
works, yet by their faith in Christ, which will be itself
justified and demonstrated to have been true and right,
in that it produced such works.
But why do I speak of that ? this doctrine is so far
from encouraging men in sin, that it is the strongest motive, and the greatest encouragement we can have to do
good. W e cannot but be all sensible of our own natural weakness, that we are not sufficient of ourselves to
think any thing as of ourselves ; and therefore if we look
no farther than ourselves, we may justly despair of ever
doing any good work. Our only support and comfort
is, that the grace of Chiist is sufficient for us, that in
him we have both righteousness and strength ; such
strength, that we can do all things through Christ
which strengtheneth us, VhW.'w 13. But although we
can do all things by him, yet seeing it is we that do it,
we corrupt and frail creatures, we cannot but be conscious to ourselves, that notwithstanding his assistance,
we can do nothing as we ought, nothing so exactly as
the law requires, but do what we can we still come
short of it, both in not doing so much good as we
might, and in doing nothing so well as we should. So
that should God be extreme to mark what we do amiss,
he may justly condemn us for something that is amiss
in the best action we ever did. But why then should
we trouble our heads about doing good, when after all
we can do nothing that is truly s o ; but when we have
done all we can, we are still but where we were, guilty
and obnoxious to the judgment of God ? For my own
part, could I have no other righteousness but my own.
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no other but what I could attain to in myself, I should
never think it worth my while to look after any at all,
for I am sure I could never attain it. But when we
consider, that although we cannot have any in ourselves,
yet we may have perfect righteousness in Christ our
Saviour; and if we sincerely endeavour to be as righteous as we can, and believe In him for it, he wIH make
up the defect of ours with his righteousness, so that all
we do shall be acceptable to God through him, 1 Pet.
ii. 5. and we ourselves also accounted righteous in him,
before the Judge of the whole worid. This must needs
inspire us with holy desires, and make us stedfast, un7noveable, always abounding in ihe work of the Lord,
as knowing that our labour shall not be in vain in the
Lord, I Cor. xv. 58.
Wherefore let us now resolve to take this course, seeing the eternal Son of God is become our Saviour, our
all-sufficient, our almighty Saviour; seeing he was delivered for our offences, and raised again for our justification, let us make it our constant care and study to
offend God no more, but to walk in all his commandments, and in all his ordinances, to the utmost of our
power, blameless ; but when we have done, let us believe
and trust only in our ever-blessed Saviour, both for the
pardon of our sins, and for God's acceptance of us as
righteous In him, and then we need not fear; for, being
justified by faith, we shall have peace with God, through
Jesus Christ our Lord: to whom, with the Father and
Holy Ghost, be all honour and glory, now and for ever.
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SERMON

LXXV.

CHRIST S R E S U R R E C T I O N AN OBJECT OF GREAT JOY.
AN EASTER SERMON.

cxviii. 24.
This is the day which the Lord hath made, we wilt rejoice and be glad in it.
PSALM

I HIS is one of the proper psalms appointed for this
day, and it is as proper for it, as if It was made on purpose to be said or sung at the commemoration of our
Saviour's rising from the dead; for as the whole psalm,
in the opinion also of the Jews themselves, hath respect
to the Messiah, or Christ, this part of it points directly
at his resurrection. It being here said, the stone which
the builders refused, is become the head of the corner,
ver. 22. For that the stone here spoken of Is Christ, we
cannot doubt, seeing he himself appHes this place of
Scripture to himself, Matt. xxi. 42. Mark xii. 10. Luke
XX. 17 And how it Is to be understood, we learn from
his apostle St. Peter, who having told the rulers and
elders of Israel, that the lame man, who stood before
them, was made whole by the name of Jesus Chiist of
Nazareth, whom they had crucified, and whom God had
raised from the dead, he Immediately adds. This is the
stone which was set at nought by you builders, which is
become the head of the corner. Acts iv. 11 From whence
it appears, that the builders, which set at nought this
stone, were the rulers and elders of Israel who rejected
Christ, so as to put him to death; but that he, being
I i 4
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now raised from the dead, was made the head of the
corner, and exalted above them and all things else; all
power in heaven rnd earth being given to him, upon his
resurrection from the dead. Matt, xxviii. 18.
This, saith the royal prophet, is ihe Lord's
doing,
and it is marvellous in our eyes, ver. 2 3 . He speaks,
as the prophets used to do in the like cases, of wiiat was
to be done afterwards, as if it was then done, and ascribes
it wholly to the Lord ; it was in a peculiar manner his
act, and such an act, that, although we should always
have it in our eye, we can never look upon it without
wonder and amazement.
And then it follows in my text, this is the day the
Lord hath made, we will rejoice and be glad in it: this
day, whereon the stone wiiich the buHders refused was
made the head of the corner; this day, whereon Jesus
Christ, who was crucified hy the Jews, was raised again
by the power of God, and made the head of the church,
and of all the world too ; this is the day which the Lord
hath made, which he hath made famous and renowned
above all other days, by the extraordinary power and
goodness which he then manifested to the sons of men,
who have therefore infinite cause to rejoice and be glad
upon this day.
And we could not choose but do so, if we did but
rightly apprehend and duly consider the niany and great
benefits which we receive from our Saviour's resurrection ; which are so many, that it is impossible to reckon
them all u p ; and as impossible fully to describe the
greatness of any one of them ; and therefore I shall not
offer at that, but only endeavour to give you whsit Hght
I can into some few of them, which may pf themselves
be sufficient to raise up our hearts to the highest pitch
of joy and gladness upon this day, whereon we celebrate
the meinory of it.
First, therefore, by our Saviour's resurrection we are
fully assured that he Is tbe Son of God ; for God himself
hath told us by his apostle, who, speaking of Jesus Christ
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our Saviour, saith, that he was made of the seed of David according to theflesh, and declared to be the Son cf
God with power, according to the Spirit of holiness,
by the resurrection from the dead, Rom. I. 3, 4. where
he gives us a plain description of the person of Jesus
Christ, both as to his human and divine nature: according to the first he was of the seed of David; according
to the other he was the Son of God, and declared to be
so with power, by his resurrection from the dead: the
Son of God, In that sense wherein he himself had often
said he was, who called himself the only-begotten Son of
God, and affirmed that God was his Father, and he the
Son of God, in such terms that the Jews judged him to
be guilty of blasphemy, and condemned him to death for
i t ; which they could not have done, if they had not
understood him so as that, according to the common
meaning of that phrase in those days, by calHng himself
the Son of God, he made himself God, and equal with
God, as they said he did, John v. 18. x. 3 3 . And so
verily he did In plain terms, when he said, / and the
Father are one, John x. 30. not one person, but, as the
original word Imports, one thing, one being, or one essence, which was declared or manifested to be true, by
his rising from the dead ; for if this, or any thing else
that he said, had not been perfectly true, he would have
been guilty of sin, as other men are, and so obnoxious
to the death which God hath threatened against all
sinners, who shall never rise again so as to die no more
till the last day; and therefore his resurrection from the
dead so soon after he died was as clear a testimony as
could be given, that God approved and confirmed all that
he had said, and particularly that he was indeed, as he
had said, the Son of God, of one essence or substance
with the Father.
The same appears also from the power by which he
rose ; for he rose by his own power: Destroy this temple, saith he, and in three days I will raise it up, John
iij 19. I have power to lay down my life, and I have
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power to take it again, chap. x. 8. which could not be
any other than the power of G o d ; and therefore he, who
had it In himself, must needs be God; for if he had
been a mere man, and not God too in the same person,
howsoever he had been raised again, he could never have
done it himself; for when a m a n is dead, he is no longer
himself, the person he was while he lived; but he being
God as well as man, and both in one person, his manhood not constituting a person of itself, nor ever subsisting but in his divine Person, though one part of his
manhood was separated from the other, he was still the
same person that he was before ; and whatsoever he then
did, the same person did i t ; when he was raised from
the dead, he raised himself, and therefore he is often
said to have risen again, in an active sense, to shew that
it was his own a c t ; it was he that did it, but that he
(•'ould never have done himself, if he had not been a divine Person, of another nature besides that in which he
died and rose again ; for that nature be sure could never
have raised itself, neither could any other have done it
but that which is divine, this being an act of infinite
povt'er ; so that, by raising himself from the dead, he
evidently discovered himself to be God Almighty.
But he is sometimes said to be raised by God, Acts
ii, 24, xiH. 30. It is t r u e ; but that is so far from weakening, that it strengthens the argument, and makes it
invincible; for seeing that he is sometimes said to have
raised himself, and at other times to be raised by God,
this puts it beyond dispute, that he himself is God ; for
otherwise the same act could not be imputed to God
and to him too in the same sense, as it is in this case;
and therefore, if there were no other, as there are many
all over the Bible, his very rising from the dead was a sufficient demonstration of his divine power and Godhead.
Now from hence we may see what great cause we
have to rejoice and be glad this day for the resurrection
of our blessed Saviour, seeing that we are thereby assured that he is the only living and true God; for what
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a mighty consolation is this to all that hope for salvation,
that we have such a Saviour ? a Saviour, who is with us
wheresoever we are, and knows our tempers, our infirmities, our conditions, our necessities, and all our circumstances better than we ourselves d o : a Saviour, who
hath proclaimed himself to be the Lord, the Lord God,
gracious and merciful, long-suffering,
abundant in
goodness and truth, Exod. xxxiv- 6. a Saviour of that
infinite goodness, that he will do what he can, and of
that infinite power, that he can do what he will for us : a
Saviour, who is over all, God blessed for ever, Rom.
ix. 5. How well then may we sing this day with the evangelical prophet. Behold God is my salvation, I wilt
trust, and not be afraid; for the Lord Jehovah is my
strength and my song; he also is become my salvation,
Isa. xii. 2. and with the blessed Virgin, My soul doth
magnify ilie Lord, and my spirit rejoiceth i7i God my
Saviour, Luke i. 46, 47
And It Is a great addition to our joy this day, that as
our Saviour by his resurrection from the dead was declared to be the Son of God, so as man too he was
advanced not only above all the sons of men, but above
all other creatures whatsoever, by the mighty power of
God, which he wrought, as St. Paul saith, in Christ,_
when he raised him from the dead, and set him at his
own right hand in heavenly places, far above alt principality, and power, and might, and dominion, and
every name that is named, not only in this world, but
also in that which is to come; and hath put all things
under his feet, and gave him to be head over alt things
to ihe church, wiiich is his body, Eph. I. 20, 21, 22.
all which can be understood only of his human nature:
it was only in that he died and rose again, and so it
was in that only he is so highly exalted above all things
else that God hath made ; and it is no wonder, forasmuch
as he in himself excels them all, there being no creature
in the world so near to God as he is, none united to
God^ but only h e ; how excellent soever any of the
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angels are, they are still but mere creatures, subsisting
in no other but their own finite nature, upheld by the
power of God, and therefore not comparable to him
who subsisteth in the form and substance of God, and
is personally united to him, so as to be God himself as
well as man, all the fulness of the Godhead dwelling
in him bodily. Col. n. 9. which it doth in no other creature, and therefore he might well be preferred above all
others, and be made their head and governor, the
blessed and only potentate, the King of kings, and
Lord of lords, 1 Tim. vi. 15.
Neither did he deserve to be so only fdr what he was,
but likewise for what he did and suffered,'the merits of
his Hfe and death being also assigned for the reason of
his exaltation by th6 apostle, where having said, that
Christ Jesus being in the form of God, and yet having
taken upon him the form of a servant, and become obedient to death, even the death of the cross; he immediately adds, wherefore God hath highly exalted him,
and given him a name that is above every name, that
at the name of Jesus every knee should bow, of things
in heaven, and things in the earth, and things under the
earth, and that every tongue should confess that Jesus
Christ is Lord, to the glory of God the Father, Phil. ii.
9, 10, 11. He was therefore so highly exalted, because
he had been obedient all his life to his accursed death
upon the cross, and by that means had brought more
glory to God, than all other creatures ever did or could
do ; for the angels themselves can do no more than
acknowledge the glory of those perfections which God
had manifested in the world, whereas Jesus Christ made
way for the manifestation of some of the divine perfections, which otherwise would never have appeared; for
it is written, the law was given by Moses, but grace
and truth came by Jesus Christ, John i. 17
They
were not given by him as the law was by Moses, but
they existed or came by him, so as that without him
they wolild never have appeared in the world; God
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would never have promised any grace or mercy to the
sons of men, no more than he did to the fallen angels,
nor have manifested his truth in fulfilHng the promises
he made to them, but for Jesus Christ, in whom he
made them ; and therefore he, and he alone, having by
his death made way for the exercise and discovery of
these divine perfections, highly deserved to be advanced
above other creatures, as the angels themselves acknowledged, when they said with a loud voice in the hearing
of St. John, Worthy was the Lamb that was slain to
receive power, and riches, and wisdom, and strength,
and honour, and glory, and blessing. Rev, v 12.
But that which adds most to our joy and comfort
upon this occasion is, that Jesus Christ, being raised
from the dead, was thus given to be head over alt things
to the church, l^}fh. i. 22. To the church: it was for
the sake of the church, which he had purchased with
his blood, that this supreme authority and dominion
over all things was conferred upon him ; that all things
being subject to him, neither his church itself, which is
his body, nor any sound member of it, might ever be
destroyed, but that all who believe in him might have
everlasting life, John iii. 16. According to what he
himself also said to his Father, Father, the hour is come,
glorify thy Son, that thy Son may also glorify thee.
As thou hast given him power over all flesh, that he
should give eternal life to as many as thou hast given
hiyi,, John xvH. 1,2.
From the premises thus briefly laid down, I should
now shew what cause we have to rejoice and be glad
this day that Jesus Christ was raised from the dead, and
set at the right hand of God, at the very top of the whole
creation. But who is able to do that .'^ That the
nature which we are all of should be exalted above ail
other natures that God hath made ! that the man Christ
Jesus should be made the Lord and Governor of all the
angels and powers in heaven, as well as over all things
upon earth, and in hell too! that he who loved us, and
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gave himself for us, now lives and reigns on high, and
doth whatsoever he pleaseth all the world over' that
all things are in such entire subjection to him, that he
can make them all work together for our good ! that all
his power is given him for the benefit of bis church,
that all who believe in him upon earth may live with
him in heaven ! what shall we say to these things ?
where shall we find words to express the comfort they
afford to all, who are the faithful disciples of this most
glorious and all-powerful Saviour, whom having not
seen, ye love ; in whom, though now ye see him not, yet
believing, ye rejoice with joy unspeakable and full of
glory, 1 Pet. i. 8.
Moreover, by the resurrection of Jesus Christ, his
whole Gospel is established, and our faith in him confirmed by God himself. The apostle tells us, if Christ
be not risen, our preaching is vain, and your faith is
vain.
And again, if Christ be not raised, your faith
is vain, ye are yet in your sins, 1 Cor. xv. 14, 17 For
if he had still continued in the state of death, he would
not have been in a capacity to have applied the merits
of his death, and to perform his promises to us, upon
which our faith is grounded : whereas now there Is no
room left for diffidence, or unbelief, but we have the
strongest ground that could be made, whereon to build
up our most holy faith. For that Christ should rise
from the dead was the great promise of all, upon which
the rest depended. And therefore, seeing that was^kjlfilled, there can be no doubt but all the other will be
so, to our unspeakable comfort; according to that of the
apostle, we declare unto you glad tidings, how that the
promise which was made to ihe fathers, God hath fulfilled the same unto us their children, in that he hath
raised up Jesus again, Acts xiii. 32, 33.
Glad tidings indeed ! that whereas there are no sort
of blessings but what are promised to us in Jesus Christ,
all the promises are confirmed to us by his rising from
the dead; for that being an act of God, God himself
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did thereby set, as it were, his hand and seal to t h e m ;
so that now we have no pretence nor shadow of excuse
for mistrusting the performance of any of them, if we do
but perform the conditions required on our part in order
to i t ; the chief of which is to take his word, and believe
that he will make it good. They, who do not that,
make God a liar: they reject, deny, and contradict his
truth, which is one of the great perfections that are
manifest, as I before observed, in Jesus Christ, and
then they can have no ground to expect that the other,
even his grace or mercy, should be shewed them ; and
that seems to be the great reason why faith is so strictly
required in the Gospel, in order to our receiving any
benefit or advantage from i t ; because without that we
do not give God the glory of his truth that came by
Jesus Christ, and so do what we can to frustrate the
great end of his coming into the world, especially now
that he is risen from the dead, and so hath confirmed
the truth of all the promises, and is able to fulfil them
all, and every one to us.
The greatest blessing of all that God hath promised,
and. that to which all the other tend, is grace to repent
and turn to God, that we may be duly fitted for pardon
and salvation ; but Jesus Christ being raised from the
dead, we may now most certainly have it by h i m ; for,
as St. Peter salthj^Got/ having raised up his Son Jesus,
sent him to bless you, in turning every one of you from
his iniquities, Acts iii. 26. For him hath God exalted
with his right hand to be a Prince a7id a Saviour, for
to give repentance to Israel, and forgiveness of sins,
chap, v. 3 1 . And he is a Saviour, he saves us from our
sins, and from the wrath of God that is due unto us for
them: as a Prince at the right hand of God, he gives
us repentance to qualify us for so sjre t t blessing, and
for that purpose he sends down hi: Holy Spirit to mortify the deeds of the flesh, and quicken us with newness
of life, to enlighten, sanctify, dire :t, and assist us, in
doing our whole duty both to God and man, so that we
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can do all things through Jesus Christ; which sanctifies us, Phil. iv. 13.
This therefore is the first thing that we ought to beHeve and trust in God our Saviour for, wiio rose from
the dead, that he might bestow it upon us ; for we are
iisen with him through ihe operation of God, who
raised him from, the dead. Col. il. 12. that like as
Christ was raised from the dead by the glory of the
Father, so we also should walk in 7iewness of life,
Rom. vl. 4. which we may now all do, if we do hut believe in him for his assistance and grace ; and if we do
it not, we may be confident that vve do not believe in
him as we ought, for he never faileth them who put
their trust in him, but they all receive of his fulness,
and grace for grace, John I. 16. all manner of grace
and virtue that is necessary to the purifying of their
hearts and lives, that they may be meet to be partakers
of the inheritance of the saints in Hght. This is the
great blessing that we hope for from him who rose from
the dead, and because he did so, and therefore may well
rejoice this day, and praise God with the apostle, saying,
Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord
Jesus
Christ, which according to his abmidant mercy hath
begotten us again unto a lively hope by the resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead, to an inheritance
incorruptible, undefiled, and that fadeth not away, reserved in heaven for us, I Pet. i. 3, 4 .
When we are thus sanctified by faith in Christ, then
we may well believe that we shall he pardoned and justified by him, who was delivered for our offences, and
raised again for our justification, Rom. iv. 2 5 . For
he having taken upon him our nature, and offered it up
as a sacrifice for our sins, God, by raising him up from
the dead, plainly shewed that he was fully satisfied with
the sacrifice which he had offered him, and accepted of
the death which his Son had suffered in our nature, instead of that which we must otherwise have suffered
every one in his own person, and that all who beHeve in
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him might be sure to receive the benefit thereof; when
risen from the dead, he was set at the right hand of God,
and now sits there, not only as our Lord and King, but
likewise as our High priest, making atonement and reconciliation for our sins, and as our Mediator and Advocate, pleading our cause, and interceding with his Father for us, that he would remit the punishments that
we have deserved, seeing he had suffered them for us ;
that he would be reconciled to us, and receive us again
into his grace and favour ; that he would accept of our
sincere imperfect obedience, though for the sake of that
which he had performed In our nature unto death ; and
that although we be not perfectly so in ourselves, yet
that we may be accounted righteous in him, who knew
no sin, and yet was made sin for us, that we might be
made the righteousness of God in him, 2 Cor. v 2 1 .
They who have no sense of their sins, will have little
regard for this doctrine, although revealed by God himself, and therefore revealed by him, that we may not
despond or despair of his merCy to us ; but as for those
who are truly sensible of their manifold sins and infirmities, that they have offended God, and are still prone to
do so, this is their only support under the heavy burden
that lies upon their consciences, and the greatest comfort they have on this side heaven, that they have not an
High-priest there, who cannot be touched with the feeling of our infirmities, but was in all points tempted like
as we are, yet without sin, Heb. iv- 15. That we have
an High-priest there, who, by the one oblation of himself once offered, made a full, perfect, and sufficient sacrifice, oblation, and satisfaction for the sins of the whole
world, and for ours among the rest; one, who perfumes
all our devotions and good works with the incense of
his own merits, so as to render them well-pleasing to
God, notwithstanding their Imperfections.
That we
have such an High-priest, who can wash us from our
sins with his own blood, and such an Advocate, that he
can justify us before God by what he himself hath done
VOL. I I I .
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and suffered for us ; what then need we fear ; for who
shall lay any thing to the charge of God's elect 9 It is
God that justifieth.
Who is he that condemnethP It is
Christ that died, yea rather, that is risen again, who is
even at the right hand of God, who also maketh intercession for us, Rom. viii. 3 3 , 34.
T o add StHl more to our joy for the resurrection of
Jesus Chiist, we are thereby certified, that we shall also
rise again as he did ; for as the same apostle argues,
Now if Christ be preached that he rose from the dead,
how say some among you that there is 7io resurrection
from the dead ? But if there be no resurrection
from
ihe dead, then is Christ not risen. But now is Christ
risen from the dead, and become the first-fruits of them
that slept: for since by man came death, by man came
also the resurrection from the dead. For as in Adam
all die, so in Christ shalt all be made alive, 1 Cor. xv. 12,
20, &c. This effect the resurrection of Chiist shall have
upon all mankind, though all shall not be saved by him,
but only such as believe in him, yet all shall be raised
up at the last day, whether tbey beHeved in him or no.
And they that would not believe it before, shall find, by
woful experience, that there shall be a resurrection of
the dead, both of the just and unjust. Acts xxiv. 15.
Marvel not at this, saith Christ himself,/or the hour is
coming, in the which all that are in the graves shall
hear his voice, and shall come forth;
they that have
done good, to the resurrection of life ; and they that
have done evil, to the resurrection of damnation, John
v. 2 8 , 2 9 .
What a glorious sight will that be, to see Adam himself, and his whole posterity, every body that was ever
informed by a reasonable soul, all met together at the
same place, upon that great and terrible day of the
Lord ? it will be a terrible day indeed, to all that would
not repent and beHeve the Gospel. But let them look
to t h a t ; I dare not speak of such now, for fear of interrupting the work of this day, whereon we are to rejoice
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and thank God for t h e resurrection of Jesus Christ,
which none can do heartily but they who are his faithful disciples, and obedient servants, who live while they
are upon earth in his true faith and Tear, doing all such
good works as he hath set" them, and trusting in him,
and in him alone, for all things necessary to make them
holy and happy for ever.
Their souls are no sooner out of their bodies, but they
are presently with Christ, being carried by the angels,
as Lazarus was, into Abraham's bosom, Luke xvi. 22,
where they enjoy perpetual rest and felicity, the highest
that they are capable of, while separate from their
bodies. And at the last day their bodies wHl be raised
up and united to them again, the same bodies out of
which they went, as to their substance and all the essential parts of a body, but so rarely tempered, modified,
and, as it were, spiritualized by our Lord and Saviour,
that they shall he fashioned like unto Iiis glorious body,
according to the working whereby he is able even to
subdue all things unto himself, Phil. Hi. 2 1 . And then
our whole man, both soul and body, will be brought
into a state of absolute perfection, so that we shall never
be distempered, or out of tune any more, but always
cheerful and pleasant, always rejoicing, and praising, and
adoring God, and the Lamb that sitteth upon the throne,
always shining forth every one as the sun in the kingdom of our Father, Matt. xiii. 4 3 . and all through him
who as upon this day rose from the dead.
For, by his rising from the dead, vve are assured also,
and that by God himself, that he will be our Judge at
the last day; for it is written, that God hath appointed
a day, wherein he will judge the world in righteousness,
by that man whom he hath ordained, whereof he hath
given assurance unto all men, in that he hath raised
him from the dead. Acts xvii. 3 1 . For, in that he
raised him from the dead, he confirmed, as was before
observed, all that Christ had said. But he had said,
that the Father judgeth no man, but hath committed
Kk2
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dl judgment unto the Son; and hath given him authority to exercise judgment also, because he is the
Son of man, John v. 22, 27 The original power of
judging all men is in the Father, but he hath committed
the execution of it to the Son, because he is also the
Son of man, that so we may see our Judge sitting upon
the throne in our own nature, and may be sure that we
shall be judged exactly according to the gracious terms
proposed in the Gospel, seeing it was lie that made
them.
And this surely is no small comfort to us, that we
shall give up our accounts at that day to the best friend
that we ever had in all the world \ tbat he, who is now
our Advocate, will be then our Judge ! for now we cannot doubt but that we shall have all the favour shewn
us that the Gospel Itself can allow of, all that he hath
promised, who hath promised all things that we can
desire to make us truly, perfectly, eternally happy; and,
that we may be the more confident of it, he hath acquainted us beforehand with the sentence that he will
then pass upon all that truly believed in him, and served
him faithfully in this life; to them he will then say.
Come, ye blessed of my Father, inherit the kingdom
prepared for you from the foundation
of the world.
Matt. xxv. 34. In which blessed sentence every word
affords us matter of extraordinary joy and comfort.
But that which is chiefly to be observed Is, that he
bids them all come and Inherit the kingdom prepared
for them ; it was prepared for them before, but now he
gives them all and every one the actual possession of a
kingdom, a whole kingdom, and that no less than the
kingdom of God and of Christ, the kingdom of heaven,
and the crown of glory; called also the kingdom, Luke
xu. 32. as if there was no kingdom in the world but
t h a t ; and indeed there is none that Is worthy to be
named together with It.
For this is a kingdom, whose Sovereign is the almighty Creator of all things, the chiefest good; and the
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subjects all pure and spotless creatures, saints and angels conversing familiarly together, as we do here with
one another ; a kingdom, where there never are any
wars, nor rumours of wars ; no fear of foreign Invasions
or domestic troubles, no strife or contention about any
thing, every one having all he can desire. A kingdom,
where all the subjects are of one mind, of one heart, and
of one will, and that no other than the will of their
Sovereign ; and by consequence there are no schisms or
divisions among them ; no sin or evil of any sort, but
all harmony and concord, love and charity, goodness,
piety, and peace in perfection. A kingdom, where there
is never any plague or sickness, nor the least indisposition of mind or body, nor ever any famine, scarcity, or
want of any thing, but abundant plenty of all things
that can any way contribute either to their security or
satisfaction. A kingdom, that hath no need of the sun,
neither of the moon to shine in it, for the glory of the
Lord lightens ii, and itie Lamb is the tigtii thereof.
Rev xxi. 2 3 . hy which glorious Hght they see all the
glorious things which God hath done, and him too that
did them : they see him as we see the sun, by his own
Hght. A kingdom, where all, who love our Lord Jesus
Christ In sincerity, live with him they love, and behold
the glory which the Father hath given him, wiio loved
them so as to redeem them to himself with his blood,
on purpose that they might live with him, and enjoy
him for ever. A kingdom, where all the inhabitants,
by the light of God's countenance shining so gloriously
upon them, are continually enlightened, quickened, refreshed, glorified, and filled to the full with all the joy
and happiness they are capable of; though some may
hold more than others, every one hath as much as he
can hold, and so is as happy as it is possible for him
to be. A kingdom, where all their work and business
is to rejoice, adore, and sing praises to the Lord God
omnipotent, and to ascribe blessing, and honour, and
glory, and power to him that sitteth upon the throne,
Kk 3
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and to the Lamb that brought them thither A kingdom,
that can never be shaken, but always continues in the
same glorious and happy state to all eternity ; for of this
kingdom there shall be no end.
God grant that we may be all admitted into this
kingdom, and, blessed be his holy name, we may all be
so by him, who when he had overcome the sharpness of
death, by his rising from the dead, did open the kingdom of heaven to all believers : let us then rejoice and
be glad, and give honour to God for that inestimable
benefit which we this day celebrate; and, that we may
do it the more acceptably, let us go unto his altar, and
there offer up unto him our sacrifice of praise and
thanksgiving, and dedicate ourselves wholly to his service,
that, living for the future in our several places as becometh his faithful servants upon earth, we may at last
be advanced to his heavenly kingdom by his Son our
Saviour Jesus Christ; to whom, with the Father and
Holy Spirit, be ascribed all honour and glory now and
for ever. .Amen.

SERMON

LXXVL

CHRIST S ASCENSION INTO H E A V E N PREPARATORY TO
OURS.

JOHN xiv. 2, 3.

In my Fat tier's house are many mansions ; if it were
not so, I would have told you : I go to prepare a
place for you.
And if I go and prepare a place for
you, I wilt come again, and receive you unto myself;
that where I am, there ye may be also.
O U R blessed Saviour having acquainted his disciples
that he must now leave them, and observing that they
were much concerned and troubled at it, he takes occasion from thence to direct them how to keep their
hearts from being too much cast down at the apprehension of that or any other trouble that might befal
them in this world, even by exercising their faith on
him ; Let not your hearts be troubled, saith he ; ye believe in God, believe also in me. Whereby he hath
plainly discovered two things to us ; first, that it is his
will and pleasure that his disciples should never suffer
their hearts to be rufffed or discomposed at any trouble
or affliction they meet with here below, but that they
should walk through all the changes and chances of
this mortal life with an even frame and temper of mind,
equally ready to do or to suffer whatsoever God shall
see good to require of them, or lay upon them, saying,
Let not'your hearts be troubled; and then, secondly,
that the most effectual means to do this is always to live
Kk4
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by faith in God, and in him; ye believe in God, saith
he, beHeve also in me. As if he had said, ye beHeve in
God, ye believe that he made, and that he governs the
world, and orders and disposeth of all things in it according; to bis own pleasure ; and you trust on him to
preserve you from evil, and to supply you with whatsoever is really good for you : and as you thus believe
in God, believe also in me. Believe that I am the Son
of God, and am come into the world on purpose to save
sinners : that I am able to save to the utmost all that
come unto God by me, and therefore put your whole
trust and confidence on me for the pardon of all your
sins, for the healing all your infirmities, for the strengthening you against all temptations, for the making your
sincere though imperfect duties acceptable unto God,
and so for the bringing you at last to heaven. And
do not fear nor doubt in the least but I will do it for
you, notwithstanding that I am now to depart for a while
from you ; for I am only going home to my father's
house, where I will take as much care of you, as if I
was still present with you, if you do but continue to
believe in me : and therefore let not your hearts be
troubled at my departure from you, nor for any thing
else that may befal you in this world, but as ye believe
in God, believe also In me, your Saviour and Redeemer,
And then he adds, for their greater comfort and encouragement against all the troubles and difficulties they
should meet with here below, in my Father's house are
many mansions, &c
Which words, being uttered by Christ himself, afford
so much matter of solid and substantial joy to his disciples, that did we but rightly understand, firmly believe,
and duly consider them as we ought, we should never
suffer our spirits to sink under any burden that is laid
upon us in our journey towards heaven, but should
bear it not only with patience, but with cheerfulness
and alacrity of mind, so as to esteem it a blessing rather
than a cross and trouble to us ; for which purpose there-
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fore I shall first explain them to you in the same order
wherein our blessed I^ord was pleased to pronounce
them ; and then shew how much a firm belief and due
consideration of them will conduce to the end for which
our Saviour spake them, even to the keeping our hearts
from being troubled.
First, therefore, our Lord saith, in my Father's house,
that Is, in heaven, which In holy writ is usually called
by such names as signify some certain place where people use to dwell together: sometimes it is called a kingdom ; as where our Saviour saith, Fear not, little flock,
for it is your Father's good pleasure to give you the
kingdom, Luke xii. 32, and. Seek ye first ihe kingdom of
God, Matt. vi. 33. Sometimes it is called a country;
as in the EpI-stle to the Hebrews, but now they desire a
better country, that is an heavenly, Heb. xi. 6. Sometimes a city ; as In the same place where it is said, he
hath prepared for them a city : and elsewhere,yb/* here
we have no continuing city, but we seek one to come,
Heb. xiii. 13. Sometimes it is caHed the habitation or
house of God ; as where Moses enjoins the people to say
in their prayers to God, Look down from thy holy habitation from heaven, Deut. xxvi. 15. And to the same
purpose the prophet Isaiah saith. Look down from heaven, and behold from the habitation of thy holiness,
and of thy glory, Isa. Ixlli. 16. And so in my text our
Saviour calls it his Father's house, which is the same
in effect with the house or habitation of God ; but he
calls it peculiarly his Father's house, the better to confirm his disciples in their hopes and expectations from
him, by assuring them that he was not to go to any
strange place, where he had no relation, interest, or acquaintance, and so could do them no service, but that
he was going to his own Father's house, where he was
sure to have all the favour that he could desire either
fofhimself or them, as being the only-begotten Son of
the Master of the house, who once and again had publicly declared the great love and kindness he had for
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him, saying of him. This is my beloved Son, in whoni I
am well pleased. Matt. iii. 17 xvn. 5. and seeing he
was now to go to this his Father's house, to live with
him, and to have his ear upon all occasions, his disciples might be confident, that he would be able still to
assist and protect them, and to procure as much, or
rather much more grace and favour for them, when he
was gone from them, than if he had still continued with
them ; and this seems to be the reason why our blessed
Lord calls it in a particular manner his Father's house.
But wherefore Is heaven here called the house of
God, or of the Father ? Many reasons may be alleged
for it, some of which I shall touch upon and explain, so
that you may understand something of the purity, the
pleasantness, and the exceHency of that blessed place,
at least so much as to make you think long till you get
thither.
First, therefore, it is called God's house, because it
is of his making or building, as St. Paul observes, saying,
for we know that if our earthly house of this tabernacle were dissolved, we have a building of God, an
house not made with hands, eternal in the heavens,
2 Cor v. 1. And in the Epistle to the Hebrews, Abraham's hopes of heaven are expressed by his looking for
a city which hath foundations, whose builder and maker
is God, Heb. xi. 10. And in the Old Testament we
often read, that the Lord made the heavens, Psal. xcvi. 5.
cu. 25. Isa. xlH. 5. xliv. 25. yea, it was the first thing
he ever made; for in the beginning God created the
heaven and the earth. Gen. i, 1. First heaven, and
then earth; where, as all along in the Old Testament, the
Hebrew word for heaven is DiDD of the dual number, to
signify both the material and the immaterial heavens;
the place where the sun, moon, and stars move and
shine; and likewise the place where the holy angels live,
and praise and enjoy God, which, to distinguish it from
the other, is sometimes called the heaven of heavens,
Rev, vin, 7 and in Nehemiah the Levites praying to
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God say, Thou, even thou art Lord alone, thou hast
made heaven, the heaven of heavens, with alt their host,
Neh, ix, 6. where by heaven he means the sky or firmament ; by the heaven of heavens that high and holy place
where the blessed spirits behold the face of God, which
as far excels the other heaven as that doth the earth,
and yet this as well as the other was made by the L o r d ;
it was his wisdom that contrived, and it was his power
that raised this stately and most glorious fabric out of
nothing; he only spake the word, and immediately the
foundation was laid, the superstructure erected, and the
whole finished altogether; and therefore David saith.
By the ivord of the Lord were the heavens made, and
all the host of them by the breath of his mouth, Psal.
xxxiii. 6.
But if God made this house, be sure it is well made,
as well as it was possible for it to be, as to all the intents and purposes for which he made i t ; but he made
it for a place of perfect joy, and bliss, and glory, to the
holy angels, and the spirits of just men made perfect,
where they might Hve in perfect rest and happiness, the
highest that their nature is capable of; and therefore we
may be confident that there is no sort of true and real
felicity, which pure and perfect spirits can possibly enjoy, but what is there to be had in its highest perfection
imaginable; for they live in an house which God himself made on purpose to be an house of pleasure for
them, which therefore may well be called his house, as
being made wholly and solely by himself.
And besides, as it was God alone who made, it is he
alone who upholds, maintains, and preserves this house
continually in the very same state and condition, wherein he at first made it, suffering no decay in any part of
it, nor any thing to come near it that may so much as
defile or annoy it, as we read in the Revelations, there
shall in no wise enter into it any thing that defileth,
neither whatsoever worketh abomination, or maketh a
lie. Rev. xxi. 27
Hence it is, that there is no sin or
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wickedness there; for that, by reason of its contrariety
to the pure nature of God, is the greatest filth and annoyance in the world, and therefore God always keeps
his house perfectly clear and free from aH appearance of
evil; insomuch, that so soon as ever some of the first
inhabitants had sinned, he banished them immediately
out of bis house, lest it should be defiled, and so made
unfit for his pure and holy creatures to dwell in : and
ever since that time there never was, nor ever will be
any, no, not the least sin imaginable committed there;
though there be innumerable inhabitants, there is not
the least spot, or blot, or blemish in any one of them ;
there is no ignorance nor error, no pride or ambition,
no envy, hatred, or malice to be found; there is no such
thing as schism and faction, no rebellion, no sedition,
no riots or tumults raised ; there is no swearing, nor
lying, nor stealing from one another, no striving or contending about meum. or tuum, no brawling or scolding,
nor so much as an impertinent or idle word to be heard
from any of their mouths, nor vain thought to be seen
in any of their hearts ; but as holiness becomes God's
house for ever, all that live there are perfectly holy in all
manner of conversation, so as never to offend God, either
in thought, word, or action.
O blessed place ! who can but long to be there, where
we shall be thus perfectly free from all manner of sin,
and by consequence from all manner of suffering too,
where, as we shall never offend God, God will never
afflict us any more ; no, this house is kept so absolutely
clean and sweet, that there is nothing in it that can in
the least molest or annoy those that dwell there, but, so
soon as ever any are admitted into it, God wipes away
all tears from their eyes ; and there shall be no more
death, nor sorrow, nor crying, neither shall there be
any more pain, Apoc. xxi. 4. So that all the inhabitants of that blessed place live in perpetual rest and
felicity; they are never vexed or disturbed at any thing,
for there is nothing that can possibly do it, every thing
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falHng out just as they would have i t : as they have no
aches, or pains, or distempers about them, so they are
never crossed in their designs, never disappointed of
their hopes, never interrupted in their business, never
surprised by any accident, never lose any thing they
have, nor want any thing they have n o t ; by which
means they are never discomposed or out of tune, but
always of the same temper, always quiet and at ease,
neither feeling nor fearing any thing to disturb or trouble
them, for they are fully assured that their condition shall
never be altered, but they shall always live just as they
do, in that the place they live In Is kept and maintained
by Almighty God himself, and therefore may be truly
called his house.
And so it may also, because It is of his furnishing :
it is he alone who furnisheth this house with inhabitants, and with all things necessary and convenient for
them ; as for the inhabitants, he at first filled it with an
innumerable company of immaterial or spiritual creatures, called angels, the greatest part whereof have continued there since the beginning of the world to this
day, are there now, and will be so to all eternity; but
some of thern not keeping their first estate, but leaving
this their own habitation, God hath reserved in everlasting chains under darkness, unto the judgment of
the great day, Jude 6. And these being thus cast out
of heaven, and roving about In these lower regions of
the world, they found mankind made in the image of
God, and so fitted to live in that holy habitation which
they had left, which these apostate angels were so troubled at, that they sat upon the first man Adam, in whom
the rest were all contained, and so far prevailed upon
him, that he by their instigation sinned against God,
whereby both he himself and his wiiole posterity were
so far tainted and polluted, that they became altogether
unfit to live in that holy place, from which the others fell;
upon which God was pleased of his infinite mercy to
set up another Adam, his only-begotten Son, who by
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his dying in the nature of man should expiate the sins
of mankind, so that whosoever repented and betieved
in him might be saved; by means whereof some men
in all ages since the beginning of the world, at their departure out of this life, have been translated into this
heavenly habitation, and so will many be to the end of
the world, insomuch that it is very probable that there
will be as many men saved, as there are angels damned,
and so this house of God will be as full of inhabitants
at last, as it was at first; but they must ascribe it
wiiolly to the goodness and mercy of God, that they
ever came thither, and therefore must acknowledge it to
be his house, In that it is so wholly at his disposal, that
none but he can ever admit one person into it.
And as it is he alone who furnisheth this house with
inhabitants, so it is he alone who furnisheth it with all
things necessary and convenient for them, with every
thing they can possibly have occasion of, or can any way
contribute towards their living as safely, as pleasantly,
and as happily there, as it Is possible for creatures to
live ; for they have all the accommodations they can
think of or desire. They can desire nothing, but they
immediately have it, or rather, they always have whatsoever they can desire, and so can never desire any thing
which they have n o t ; for indeed all things In the world
are theirs, their proper goods and inheritance, as God
himself assures us, saying. He that overcometh shall
inherit alt things, Apoc. xxi. 7 He, that is, every one
that overcometh the world, the flesh, and the devil, so
as to get to heaven, shall there inherit all things ; all
things shall be actually conferred upon him, so that
every one shall enjoy all things in the world, as fully as
if he was the sole possessor of them, or as if there was
no person to enjoy any thing in the whole world, but
only himself: all the true riches, all the real honours,
all the solid and substantial pleasure that any thing
in the whole world can afford them, are continually
possessed and enjoyed by aH and every one that is in
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heaven, by which means they are as happy as it is possible
for them to be, as happy as the whole creation, yea as happy
as theCreator himself can make them. As theynever fret,
or vex, or grieve, or fear any thing, so they are always full
of love, and joy, and peace, and goodness, and all sorts
of true felicity as their souls can hold, always lively and
vigorous, always cheerful and pleasant, always rejoicing,
and singing, and praising God, who of his infinite mercy
hath brought them thither, and out of the inexhaustible
treasure of his own goodness hath provided so plentifully for them in his own house; and it may well be
called his house, seeing all things in it are of his providing, and belong wholly and solely to himself.
Especially considering that it is the place where he
himself is pleased in a more especial manner to reside,
there it is that he keeps his court; that is properly his
throne, as he himself saith. Heaven is my throne, and
the earth is my footstool, Isa. Ixvi. 1. And therefore
David, addressing himself to God, saith. Unto thee I
lift up mine eyes, O thou that dwellest in the heavens,
Ps. cxxHi, I And our blessed Saviour all along in the
Gospel calls him our Father which is in heaven, and
commands us to direct pur prayers to him as residing
there, saying, Our Father, which art in heaven; not as
if he was not every where else too, but because it is
there that he is pleased in a more particular manner to
manifest himself, to unveil his perfections, and to shine
forth in all his glory; insomuch, that this place hath no
need of the sun, neither of the moon, to shine in it, for
the glory of God tightens it, and the Lamb is the
light thereof Apoc. xxi. 23. xxH. 5. And indeed this
is that which gives the greatest lustre, the highest perfection to the happiness of those who live there, that
they always see God face to face, behold his glory, and
enjoy his presence, and have the light of his countenance shining continually upon them, and influencing
them so, that their whole souls seem nothing else but
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flames of love and joy, arising from the full sight of
God, and the clear apprehension of his special favour
and goodness towards them, whereby they themselves
also will be so enlightened as to shine as ihe brightness
of the firmament, and as the stars for ever and ever,
Dan. xii. 3. yea, our Saviour himself tells us, that the
righteous shall tliere shine as the sun in the kingdom
of their Father, Matt. xlH. 4 3 . But what do I mean to
offer at any thing towards the description of that place,
which eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither hath
it entered into ihe heart of man to conceive it; it is
sufficient to our present purpose that God himself
dwells there, and upon that account our blessed Saviour might truly call it, as he doth in my text, his
Father's house.
In which he saith, there are many mansions ; which
words are not to be so understood, as if there were
several distinct rooms or apartments In heaven, where
every one might Hve by himself as In his own proper
cell; for here they all live in common, and the whole
house with all things in it is common to all and every
one that is adtnitted into it, every one enjoying it as
much as if there were none to enjoy it but himself, as
I observed before.
But what then doth our Saviour mean, by saying, In
my Father's house are many mansions.
His meaning in short is, that heaven is a very large
capacious place, able to receive and entertain a great
many people. The apostles were very much grieved to
hear that their, Master was to leave them, although it
was in order to his going to heaven, as not well knowing as yet whether they could follow him thither, or
whether there was room enough for him and them too,
as considering that he would have a vast train of holy
angels about him, which might fill up the whole place;
but our Lord bids them be of good cheer, assuring them
that his Father's house, whither he was going, is a place
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of very great reception, there are many mansions in it,
abundance of room, enough for them and many more,
even for all that should ever believe in him.
And indeed heaven must needs be a very large place
that can hold such a multitude of inhabitants which
are already in it. The holy angels, the ancient inhabitants cf the place, which have lived there ever since
it was first founded, are doubtless very many, so many,
that I question whether they themselves can tell how
many they are. Daniel, in a short vision he had of
the place, saw thousands cf thousands there ministering unto God, and ten thousand times ten thousand
standing before him, Dan. vll. 10. And St. John, having
had the like vision, saith, / beheld, and heard the voice
of many angels round about the throne and the beasts
and ihe elders ; and the number of them was ten thousand times ten thousand. Rev. v. 11. that is, they were
so many, that they exceeded his arithmetic. And as for
the children of men, whom Chiist had purchased with
his own blood to live with him in that holy place, the
same St. John, in another vision, saw an hundred forty
and four thousand of all the tribes of the children of
Israel; and after this, saith he, / beheld, and lo a great
multitude, which no man could number, of all nations,
and kindreds, and people, and tongues, stood before
the Lord, and before the Lamb, clothed with white
robes, and palms in their hands, Rev. vii. 9. From
whence we may observe by the way, that when our Saviour calls his flock a little flock, and saith, that there are
but few that flnd the way to life, he is to be understood
only comparatively, that hi.s flock is but little in comparison
of the multitude that follow after sin, the world, and the
devil, and that there are but few who find the way to life,
in comparison of the many who miss of it, which, notwithstanding, considered absolutely and in themselves, are
certainly very many; as our Lord himself here intimates,
by saying, that in my Father's house are many mansions ; where thei'e were great multitudes, not only of
VOL, J I I .
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angels, but likewise of saints, residing in St. John's
time, and many have been going to them ever since,
and still are, and ever will be, to the end of the world.
And wiiy may not you and I be in the number of
them as well as other people ? If we be not, we must
even blame ourselves. Be sure there is room enough
for us there, as well as for others ; for Christ himself
hath told us, there are many mansions in his Father's
house, on purpose to excite and encourage us to look
after it ; and if we do but set ourselves in good earnest
about it, and apply ourselves to him for it, we Cannot
possibly fail of coming thither, for he himself hath assured us, that he is gone before to prepare a place for
us. I/it were not so, saith he, / would have told you ;
as if he had said. If there had not been room enough
for you, as well as for me and others, in my Father's
house, I would have acquainted you with it, that so
your expectations might not be frustrated ; for I would
not impose upon you, nor flatter you with vain hopes of
living with me in the other world, if there was no ground
for you to expect i t ; but you have all the reason in the
world to expect it, seeing that I myself assureyou there ar^
many mansions in my Father's house; and that I am now
going thither on purpose to prepare a place for you.
From whence we may observe by the way, how careful our blessed Saviour was to conceal nothing from us
that might any way conduce either to our salvation or
comfort. If it was not so, saith he, I would have told
you ; and so he certainly would have told us many other
things, which he hath not, if it had been necessary for
us to have known them ; and therefore we may conclude,
that whatsoever he hath not told us, it is no matter
whether we know it or no. There are a great many
nice questions raised in divinity, especially by the schoolmen, which have perplexed the minds of the greatest
scholars, and have caused great heats and animosities in
the church, but they are generally of such things, which
our blessed Master never thought good to determine.
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nor to tell us any thing of them, which he would not
have failed to have done, if either our future happiness
or our present comfort were any way concerned in the
knowledge of them ; which I therefore observe unto you,
that so you may not trouble your heads with any impertinent controversies about our holy religion, which serve
only to amuse and distract men's minds, and to divert them
from what is substantial and necessary; what Christ
hath taught you, either with his own mouth, or by his
apostles, that you must believe and act accordingly, if
you expect to be saved by h i m ; but as for other things,
let others dispute about them if they please, but do you
rest satisfied in your own minds, that if it had been necessary for you to have known them, Chiist would have
told you of them, as he assures his apostle, saying. If it
was not so, I would have fold you.
And then he adds, I go to prepare a place for you ;
he doth not say, I go to make room for you, as if there
was not room enough made already; but / go to prepare a place for you, to take care that you as well as
other persons may have room there; and he repeats it
again in the same words, saying immediately, and if I
go and prepare a place for you ; to shew that this is a
thing which he would have us take special notice of, and
to carry it always in our minds, that it is by him only
that we can get to heaven : that it is he, and he alone,
that prepares a place for us in his Father s house, and
therefore it must needs behove us very much rightly to
understand his full intent and meaning in these words.
For which purpose therefore we must consider first,
that our blessed Saviour having done and suffered all
that was necessary for our redemption and salvation
upon earth, he was then taken up to heaven, where he
hath been ever since, and ever will be, sitting at the
right hand of God ; that is, he is exalted above all the
creatures in the world, and vested with absolute power
and dominion over them, as St, Peter informs us, saying,
that Christ is gone to heaven, and is on the right hand
L I 2
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of God; angels and authorities and powers being
made subject to him, I Pet. Hi. 22. And to the same
purpose St. Paul saith, that God, having raised Christ
from the dead, set him at his own. right hand in the
heavenly places, far above all principality, and power,
and might, and dominion, and every name that is named,
not only in this world, hut likewise in that to come,
Eph. i. 20, 21
And elsewiiere, that God hath highly
exalted him, and given him a name which is above every
name, tliat at ihe name of Je.sus every knee should
bow, of things in heaven, and things in earth, and
things under the earth, and that every tongue should
confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, Phil. 11. 9, 10, 11.
The meaning of all which is, that Christ Jesus was no
sooner got to heaven, but he was immediately advanced
above all the creatures in the world, that the very angels
and archangels themselves were obliged to own him for
their Lord, and to do him homage ; that all power is
committed unto him both in heaven and earth, so that
he can do whatsoever he pleaseth in the whole world ;
that no creature can resist his will, nor oppose his authority, when he sees good to exercise i t ; that all places
are at his disposal, both in the church triumphant in
heaven, and in that wiiich is miHtant here on earth ;
that he reigns above as King of kings, and Lord of
lords, yea, as the Ruler and Governor of the whole creation ; that not only angels and men, but the very devils
themselves are subject to him, and can do nothing
without his command or leave; that he can pardon or
condemn, he can save or destroy, he can take in or shut
out of heaven whom he pleaseth; in short, that he is an
absolute Monarch over the whole world, so that we and
all things in it are wholly at his command; he may do
with us what he will, there is no withstanding of him,
no appeal from him, for he is the supreme Judge both
of quick and dead, both of men and angels ; they are all
as equally subject to him, and shaH be all equally judged
by h i m ; for, as he himself saith, the Father
judgeth
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no man, but hath committed all judgment to the Son,
that all men should honour the Son, even as they honour
the Father, John v. 22, 2 3 .
But what is all this to us ? Are we concerned any
more than other creatures in Christ's exaltation at the
right hand of God ? Yes, certainly, very much ; for he
having taken our nature upon him, whatsoever he did,
or was done to him in that, was wholly for us, and upon
our account; he was born for us, as the prophet saith.
Unto us a child is born, unto us a Son is given, Isa.
ix. 6. He suffered for us, leaving us an example, that
ive should follow his steps, 1 Pet. ii, 21. He hare our
griefs, and carried our sorrows ; he was wounded for
our transgressions, and bruised for our iniquities ; the
chastisement of our peace was upon him; and by his
stripes we are healed, Isa, liii, 4, 5. He was made sin
for us, that we 7night be made the righteousness of
God in him, 2 Cor v 21 He is made unto us wisdom,
righteousness, sanciiflcaiion, and redemption, 1 Cor.
I. 30. And as he was delivered for our offences, he was
raised again for our justification, Rom. iv. 25. And
so, when he went to heaven, he went thither on purpose
to appear in the presence of God for us, Heb. ix. 24.
and therefore St. Paul, having said that Christ is exalted
far above all principality and power, presently adds, that
God put all things under his feet, and gave him to be
Head over all things in the church, which is Iiis body,
Eph. i. 22, 23. Where we may observe, that as Christ
is made Head or Governor over all things, he is made so
to the church, for the sake of his church, that he may
order and dispose of all things for the good of it, and of
all the sound members in i t ; which plainly shews, that
Christ's advancement to so high a degree of glory and
power in heaven, is of mighty advantage to us upon
earth.
But you will say perhaps, what doth he there do for
us ? What ? more, doubtless, than we are able to understand ; but, that we may understand it as fully as we are
L13
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able in this life, he Is represented as being our Advocate
with the Father; so St. John caHs him, saying, If any
man sin, we have an Advocate with the Father, Jesus
Christ the righteous, and he is a propitiation for our
sins, and not for ours only, but for the sins of the
whole world, 1 John ii. I, 2. An advocate we know is
one that pleads in the behalf of a person accused, shewing cause why he ought not to be condemned. Now,
saith the apostle, if any man si.?i, that is, if any man
hath committed such a sin for which he fears he shall
be condemned, let such a one remember that we have
an Advocate with the Father, no less a person than his
own Son, Jesus Christ the righteous, who being himself
a propitiation for our sins, may weH plead that we ought
not to be condemned for them, seeing he himself hath
borne all the punishment that was due unto them, and
so can ea.slly bring us off, arid obtain a full discharge
and pardon for us.
As it was typified also in the old law; for the highpriest once every year, even upon the dav of expiation,
having killed the goat of the sin-offering, brought some
of the blood of it into the lioly of holies, and there
SprlnkHng it upon and before tbe mercy-seat, made
thereby an atonement tor tbe whole congregation ; and
then laid his hands up(m the head of the scape-goat,
confessing over him all the sins of the people, and so putting them upon the head of the goat, sent him away into
the wilderness, never to be heard of m o r e : so Christ,
our High-priest, having offered up himself as a sacrifice
for our sins, he entered into the holy of all hoHes, into
heaven itself, and there, by virtue of that blood which
he .shed, makes such an effectual atonement for all our
sins, that they are presently carried away, nobodv knows
whither, so as never to be heard of any more, than as
if they had never been coumiitted, Lev. xvi. Heb, vii.
Andhence it is thatheiscalleda Mediator betwixt God
and man, 1 Tim. 11. 5, one who makes up all differences
betwixt us, reconciling God to us, and us to God; and
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for the same reason he is said also to make intercession
for us, to intercede with his Father that he would not
be angry with us, nor punish us for our sins, but that he
would accept of his sufferings for us, as a full recompence and satisfaction for all the wrongs and injuries
that we have done h i m ; which he doth so effectually,
that St. Paul challengeth the whole world to shew any
reason why they who believe in Christ, and obey his
Gospel, should be condemned, saying. Who shall lay
any thing to the charge of God's elect 9 It is God that
justifieth.
Who is he that condemneth 9 It is Christ
that died, yea rather, that is risen again, who is even
at the right hand of God, who also maketh intercession
for us, Rom. viii. 33, 34. Who also maketh intercession
for us; there lies the whole stress of the business, that
our blessed Saviour, wiio suffered for our sins upon
earth, is now making intercession for us in heaven ; for
it is by this means that he applies the merits of his
death unto us, both for the pardon of our sins, and for
the enduing us with grace and power to forsake them,
together with all the other blessings which he hath
purchased for us. He intercedes with his Father on
our behalf, and prays him to bestow them upon us.
And Christ be sure never prays in vain, but whatsoever he asketli of the Father is always granted. When
he was upon earth he could say to his Father, / know
that thou hearest me always, John xvii. 42. how
much more, if it were possible, now he is in heaven, and
hath actually merited all the good things that he can
ever desire for us ? there certainly, whatsoever he desires, he immediately hath it, as we see in that remarkable promise he made to his disciples, I wilt pray
the Father, saith he, and he shall give you another
Comforter, that he may abide with you for ever, even
the Spirit of truth, John xiv. 16. This was the greatest
thing that he could ever pray for, and yet he was no
sooner got to heaven, but the Spirit of God was given
to them in a miraculous manner, by which we see, both
L14
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that he had prayed according to his promise, and that
his prayer was heard ; and so it always is, by which.
ri,e.-ns he can do v hat he will for us, for it is but his
willing it to be done, and immediately it is so : and this
indeed is the proper notion of Christ's mediation or intercession for us ; for we must not think that he Jiuikes
any solemn prayers to his Father, as we do, or at least
ought to do ; no, whatsoever he would have, he only
actually wills it should be so, and presently it is just so
as he would have it ; which is the greatest comfort in
the world to all that believe in him, and the greatest encouragement for us all to do s o ; for as we have no
ground to mistrust his good will towards us, who so
loved us as to give himself for us, we have as little to
mistrust his power, wiio can do what he will for us, but
may well conclude with the apostle, thai he is able to
save to the uttermost all that come unto God by him^
seeing he ever liveth to make intercession for them,
Heb. vii. 25.
From hence therefore we may easily understand how
truly our Lord here saith, I go to prepare a place for
you; for seeing that when he went from hence he was
carried directly into heaven, seeing when he came thither he had all power immediately conferred upon him,
and seeing he there exerciseth that power continually
for us, in order to his bringing us at last to himself in
heaven, he may be properly said to prepare a place for
us there, and to go thither for that pui-pose, that being
the great end of his ascension into heaven, and of his
exaltation there, even that he might from thence supply
us with whatsoever is necessary to our following him
thither, tbat we may be actually possessed of that happiness, which he hath bought for us with the price of
his own blood ; to which, it being absolutely necessary,
that we repent of our sins, and so have them pardoned,
therefore it is said, that God hath exalted Christ with
his right hand to be a Prince and a Saviour, to give repentance to Israel, and forgiveness of sins. Acts v. 3 1 .
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Under which is comprehended whatsoever is required, or
can any way contribute, to our being saved by him.
For which purpose theiefore, Christ being now in his
human nature at the right hand of God in heaven, and
in his divine nature always present with us upon earth
too, he often puts us in mind of the evil of sin in itself,
and of the dismal effects it will have upon us, if we continue in it. He stirs up our hatred of it, strengthens
our resolutions against It, and assists our endeavours to
forsake and avoid It. He, hy the sweet influences of his
Holy Spirit, Inflames our minds with the love of God,
and with sincere desires to serve and please him ; he
prevents our falHng into temptations, or gives us powder
to withstand and overcome them ; he sanctifies all occurrences to us, so as to make them work together for
our good ; he gives us opportunities of exercising our
faith, and fear, and trust on God ; our patience, humility, meekness, self-denial, and all other virtues, and
assists us in the exercise of them ; he affords us the
means of grace, and co-operates with them, that so they
may be eflectual to us ; when we read or hear the word
of God, he opens our eyes to see, and our hearts to receive the truth in the love of i t ; when we are at our
devotions, he assists us in the performance of them, and
perfumes them with the incense of his own merits, that
God may be well-pleased with them ; when we are at
the holy sacrament, he stands by us, and feeds us with
the spiritual food of his own most blessed body and
blood ; wiien we are in straits, and know not which
way to take', he directs us to that wiiich shall be most
for our advantage ; when any trouble falls upon us, he
either takes it off, or else gi\es us strength to bear, and
grace to make a good use of it; when by any surprise,
or indisposition of body, our minds are disordered and
out of tune, he compost th and brings tbeus into a right
frame again ; when we are about any good work, he is
at both ends of it, and in the middle too, assisting us in
the doing of it, and-interceding with his Father to accept
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of it when it is done. In short, he leads and directs us
through the whole course of our lives, till he hath
made us meet to be partakers of the inheritance of the
saints in light, and then he brings us to it, and gives us
the full possession of it. And he who went thither on
purpose that he might thus prepare us for heaven, as
well as heaven for us, might well say, I go to prepare a
place for you.
And then he adds, and if I go and prepare a place
for you, I will come again and receive you unto myself
But what ? will he not receive us before that ? Yes, certainly, he will receive our souls so soon as ever they depart out of our bodies, as we may gather from what he
himself said to the thief upon the cross. To-day shalt
thou be with me in paradise, Luke xxlii. 4 3 . For
from hence it is evident, that although the penitent's
body was to be laid in the earth, yet his soul was to be
carried the very same day he died directly to Christ, in
paradise or heaven, where he then was as God, although
his manhood ascended not till some days after. The
same appears from St. Paul's desire to depart, and be
with Christ, Phil. i. 23. Which plainly shews that he
firmly believed that he should be with Christ so soon as
ever he departed out of this life. But the clearest demonstration of this great truth, and that which puts it
beyond all doubt, is taken from St. Stephen, who, being
just at the point of death, committed his soul into the
hands of Christ, saying. Lord Jesus, receive my spirit.
Acts vii. 59. which questionless he would not have
done, had he not been fully assured by the Holy Ghost,
that Christ would, according to his desire, receive his
spirit unto himself, at the same moment that it left his
body; and so doubtless every soul that ever departed
out of this life in the true faith of Christ, is now with
him in heaven, his holy angels carrying it, as they did
Lazarus, directly thither.
But what then doth our Lord mean by his coming
again, and receiving us to himself then ? His meaning
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in short is, that although he was now to leave this
world, and go up to heaven, there to continue many
years, preparing a place for us, yet at the last day,
when the whole number of his elect shall be accomplished, he will come hither again, and then he will receive us altogether, both soul and body, and so our
whole man unto himself; that so the same persons, who
beheved in him and served him upon earth, may live
with him for evermore in heaven, as he himself hath
promised in the following words, saying, / wilt come
again and receive you to myself that where I am
there ye may be also.
This he knew would revive and rejoice his disciples'
hearts exceedingly, that they should Hve with him in the
other world, and therefore he is often pleased to put them
in mind of i t ; If any man serve me, saith he, let him
follow me, and where I am, there shall my servant be,
John xH. 26. And elsewhere he saith, To him that
overcometh will I grant to sit with me on my throne,
even as I also overcame, and am set down with my
Father on his throne, Apoc. iii. 21
And that we may
be sure to do so, he prays to the Father for it, saying,
Father, I will that they also, whom thou hast given me,
be with me where I am, that they may behold my
glory, John xvii. 24. Where we may take notice also
how he prays or intercedes for us, even by signifying
his will to have it so, as I observed before ; Father, I
will, saith he, that they also, whom thou hast given me,
be with me. And what could we ourselves have desired
more, nay, what could Christ himself have desired more
for us than this, that we may live with him ? for if we
live with him, we shall live with the best friend that we
have in the whole world, and whom we love above all
things in i t ; with him who loved us too, and gave himself for us ; with him who took all our sins upon himself, who bore all the shame and pain that was due unto
us for them ; with him who was derided, scoffed at, buffeted, scourged, crowned with thorns, arraigned, con-
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demned, crucified, and aU for us ; with him who washed
us from our sins in his own blood, and hath made us
kings and priests to God and the Father ; with him
who saves us from our enemies, and delivers us out of
the hands of all that hate us ; with him who gives us all
things necessary both for Hfe and godliness, and enables
us to make a right use of them ; with him who is now
interceding and preparing a place for us on purpose
that we may live with him In heaven; In heaven, where
he will fashion our vile bodies, that they may be like his
glorious body, and make our souls perfect like his own,
that so we may be fit to keep him company, where he
will always smile upon us, and manifest his special love
and kindness to us ; where he wHl shine forth in all his
glory before us, and keep our eyes always open to behold
i t ; where he will advance us to the highest degrees of
honour that we are capable of, and fill us as full of all
true joy and comfort as our souls can hold. In a word,
where we shall live with him, our dearest Lord and everblessed Saviour, not only for some time, but for ever
and ever, as his apostle hath taught us, saying, that we
who shall be alive and remain at the last day, shall
meet the Lord in the air, and so shall be ever with the
Lord, I Thess. iv. 17 and then adds, wherefore comfort one another with these words.
And well may he add that, for this certainly is the
greatest comfort that a true Christian can ever have,
insomuch that it hath prevented me in that which I promised to shew in the last place, even that the consideration of these things should keep our hearts from being
troubled at any thing we meet with here below; for if
we firmly believe, and duly consider these words of our
blessed Saviour, and what we have now heard upon
them, how can we suffer either our heads or our hearts
to be troubled about any thing upon earth, but only how
to get to heaven ? What if we should be deprived of all
our temporal enjoyments, what need we be troubled,
when we have mansions above ready furnished to our
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hands, with all the good things we can desire ? What if
it be difficult to get a place there ? we have an almighty
harbinger gone before to prepare one for us. What if
we have never so many enemies, yea, what if all the men
upon earth, and all the devHs in hell, should conspire to
ruin us ? what need we be troubled at that, when we
have a sure friend in heaven, who can abate their pride,
assuage their malice, confound their devices, and make
them against their wills do us good by all they design
against us ? What if we have nobody here below that
minds or matters what becomes of us ? what need we
be troubled at that, when we have an infinitely wise,
and powerful, and good, and merciful Saviour above,
continually taking care of us, and providing all things
necessary for us, and one who can aid and assist us in
all conditions, upon all occasions whatsoever : if we be
in want he can supply us, if in danger he can deliver
us, if in pain he can ease us, if in disgrace he can bring
us to honour, if we be accused he can acquit us, if sorrowful he can comfort us, if weak he can strengthen
us, if sick he can heal us, if dying he can receive us to
himself ? Can, did I say ? yea and wlH too, if we do but
obey and trust in him as we ought.
Let us not therefore trouble our heads any more
about any thing, but how to serve our great Lord and
Master Christ, by doing all such good works as he hath
set us, and putting our whole trust and confidence only
on him, both for God's assistance of us in the doing
them, and for his acceptance of them when they are
done. Let us but Constantly do this, and then we
may be sure that he will guide, assist, and bless us
through the whole course of our lives, and at length
bring us to that blessed place which he hath prepared
for us in his Father's house, th?t we may always live
with lum who liveth and reigneth with the Father and
the Holy Ghost, world without end.
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And when the day of Pentecost was fully come, they
were all with one accord in one place; and suddenly
there ca7ne a sound from heaven, &c.
A s in the creation of the world from nothing, so also
in the redemption of niankind from sin, all the three
persons in the Godhead, the Father, Son, and Holy
Ghost, did jointly concur, every one contributing towards it according to their several ways of working; for
man by his faH into sin being both guilty of it, and defiled with it, God the Father sent his Son to expiate his
guUt, and both Father and Son send the Spirit to cleanse
him from the filth of sin, and to restore him to purity
and holiness again; for which ends the Son came down
to die for him, and the Spirit to live within him ; and
though there was no visible appearance of either of them
till many years after the beginning of the world, yet the
power and efficacy of cither's undertaking commenced
from the first promise which was made to man immediately after his faH, Gen. HI. 15. For from that time Christ
was looked upon as slain for the sins of men, and the
Holy Ghost thereupon moved upon their hearts to turn
them from darkness unto light, and from the power of
satan unto God, by which means the patriarchs of old,
and many that lived long before Christ came into the
world, had their sins pardoned, their persons accepted,
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and their hearts purified, and by consequence are now
in heaven.
But when the fulness of time prescribed by the Father was come, the second Person came down from heaven, and having clothed himself with flesh, conversed
several years in our ovyn nature with men on earth; but
all the wiille that he was here, the Spirit came not any
more than it had done before, neither could come until
himself was gone, John vii, 39, From whence we may
observe, that the Spirit's coming from heaven to earth
depended upon the Son's return from earth to heaven, being as it were part of the purchase that he made
by his death for u s ; so that had not the first died to
free us from our guilt, and justify our persons, neither
would the Spirit have come to cleanse us from our lusts,
and sanctify our natures ; but when by his death he had
purchased both pardon and grace, both justification and
sanctification for us, then he had power afterwards to
send the Spirit, who by his grace might reconcile us
to God, as himself by his death had reconciled God to
us ; and therefore he said, that when he was gone he
would send the Comforter, that is, the Spirit, John
xvi. 7 Where also it is observable the Spirit is called
7r«g«xA)5Toj, properly the advocate, as it is rightly rendered of our Saviour, 1 John 11, 1. For indeed as
Christ is our advocate in heaven, so is the Spirit
God's advocate upon earth ; Chiist there pleads with
God for us, the Spirit here pleads with us for G o d ; yea,
so that our Saviour tells us, he shall convince the world
of sin, righteousness, and judgment, John xvi, 8. Thus
therefore our Saviour, to comfort his disciples, promised
them several times before he died, that when he was
gone he would send them another Comforter or Advocate in his room, even the Spirit of God himself, John
xiv. 16, 26. XV. 26. Neither did he promise it only before his passion, but after his resurrection too, Luke
xxiv. 49. and therefore bids them wait at Jerusalem
for it. Acts i. 4. But why at Jerusalem ? that so the
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Spirit might find them where he left them, and that
being endowed with power from above, they might there
begin to proclaim the Gospel, where Christ had sealed
it with his own blood ; and that the ancient prophecy
also might he fulfilled. Out of Sion shall go forth the
law, and the word of God from Jerusalem, Isa. 11. 3 .
Neither doth he only appoint them the place where they
should expect the coming of the Spirit, but assures
them too, that it should not he many davs before he
came, Acts 1. 5. He would not send him too soon, that
they might be more desirous of him, and better prepared
to receive him ; but he would not stay too long, lest
they should suspect either his power or faithfulness, in
not performing what he had so often promised ; and
therefore he tells them before, that it should be some
days, but not many, before he came ; some, that their
desires might be stronger after the fulfilling of the promise ; not many, lest their faith should grow w^eaker in
him that made it, who made it also and fulfilled it on
purpose that their faith might be confirmed in him.
Our Saviour therefore having thus made this promise
immediately before his ascension, his disciples could
not but wait at Jerusalem for the fulfilling of It. And
verily it was not many days before It v/as fulfilled, exactly according to our Saviour's promise and prediction ;
for he was crucified at the passover, and rose again the
third day, the day from whence the Jews began to reckon
their fifty days to the feast of Pentecost. After he was
risen he continued forty days upon earth, before he
ascended up to heaven. Acts i. 3. So that as the Israelites, after they had eaten the first paschal lamb, were forty
years in the wHderness before they got to the land of
Canaan ; so our Saviour, the true passover, after he was
slain and raised again, continued forty days in the wilderness of this world, before he went to heaven, the
true land of Canaan : and it was but Immediately before
his ascension that he made this promise, and therefore
there were but ten days betwixt the making and the
VOL. I I I .
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accomplishing of it, for there were but fifty days in all
from the resurrection to the Pentecost; forty were expired at his ascension, and therefore there were but ten
remaining to the Pentecost, wiien the Spirit came down,
according to the relation which St. Luke hath made of
it in my text; and when the day of Pentecost was fully
come, &c.
In which words is briefly contained whatsoever is necessary to be known, concerning the great mystery of
the Holy Ghost's coming down to reside with men ; and
therefore that you may fully understand them, I shall
endeavour to explain them clearly unto you, as they lie
in order.
First, therefore, here is the time when he came down,
when the day of Pentecost was fully corne; for the
opening whereof we shall consider,
I. What this day of Pentecost was.
I I . Why he came upon this day.
First, therefore, for our better understanding what
this day of Pentecost was, we must know that the Jews
were commanded by God himself to observe three feasts
every year, which they call vbin, because all men, wheresoever they were, were bound to come on foot to them,
and they were the feast of the passover, the feast of weeks,
and the feast of tabernacles. The feast of tabernacles
was kept in autumn, on the fifteenth day of their month
Tisri, wiiich answers partly to our September. The
feast of the passover was kept on the fifteenth day of
their first month Ablb, or Nisan; for upon the fourteenth
day of the same month the passover was slain, and the
fifteenth day was the feast of the passover, or of unleavened bread. Now from the next day after the feast of
the unleavened bread, they were to reckon seven weeks,
which make forty-nine days, and the next day after, which
was the fiftieth day, was their other great feast, which,
because It was reckoned by weeks, was called W'^'i) J%
the feast of weeks, and it being kept upon the fiftieth day
from the morrow after the feast of unleavened bread, it
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was therefore called Trgvxijxorjj ^f^ega, the fiftieth day, and
simply a-£VTVixos-)o, the Pentecost, Lev. xxill. 15, \6.
Upon this day therefore it was that the Holy Ghost
came down to enlighten and better this world, by enabling the apostles to preach, and others to believe and
obey the Gospel; and hence it is that it hath always
been kept with as much devotion by Christians, as ever
it was by the Jews ; not because Moses commanded it,
but because the Holy Ghost hath sanctified i t ; and
therefore in ancient times this was one of the principal
days of baptism, and the persons baptized were always
clothed with white; hence, I suppose, our English
name of it had its first original; as also the Greek
xigtuxr] Aa^aTTga, the blight Suu-day; and questionless
never was day so bright, so glorious as this, wherein the
glorious light of heaven Itself, the Holy Ghost, came
down to visit and enlighten our dark horizon.
Secondly, why did the Holy Ghost make choice of
this day wherein to manifest himself to the world ? One
reason may be, because the law was given on mount Sinai
fifty days after the paschal lamb, or the first passover,
was slain ; for from the fourteenth day of the first
month, when the lamb was slain, to the third day of the
third month, when the law^ was given, Exod. xix. were
just fifty days : hence therefore, as St. Augustine also
long ago observed, the Spirit came down fifty days after
Chiist the true passover was slain, to enable us to keep
that law which was then promulgated on mount Sinai,
and to write it on the tables of our hearts, which was
then written only on tables of stone.
Another reason may be, because then there was to be
a greater concourse of people, wiiich might be both
witnesses of, and converted by, his coming then ; for all
Jews from all parts were then obliged by their law to
present themselves before the Lord in the temple at
Jerusalem; and that many did so at that titiie is plain
from what follows in that veiy chapter, Acts ii. o.
This therefore seemed to be the fittest time for the Spirit
Mm 2
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to come down so visibly amongst them, that some of
all parts of the world might be eye-witnesses of it, and
not only be themselves convinced by so great a miracle
of the truth of the Gospel confirmed by it, but also carry
the news of it to their several countries all the world
over, by which means also all that had seen Christ crucified at the passover, might see the Spirit come down
at Pentecost.
There is still another thing much to be observed in
the day whereon the Holy Ghost vouchsafed to descend
to us poor mortals upon earth ; and that is, that the
day of Pentecost that year happened to be the first day
of the week, or Sunday ; as not only the ancient fathers
asserted, but reason Itself concludes to be most certain;
for the Pentecost, or fifty days, must be reckoned from
the morrow after the feast of unleavened bread, on
which day our Saviour rose ; but it is plain from Scripture that he rose the first day of the week ; now if, beginning at the first day, we reckon seven weeks complete, that is, forty-nine days, the fiftieth day must necessarily follow to be the first day of the week again.
What cause have we then to reverence and celebrate
this day with all solemnity and devotion imaginable,
seeing the whole work of our salvation was accomplished
on it ? for on It our blessed Saviour rose from the earth
to justify our persons, and on it the Holy Ghost came
down from heaven to sanctify our natures : so that as
the Father had sanctified the seventh day of the week,
to be kept holy from the beginning of the world to that
time, so both Son and Spirit have sanctified the first
day of the week, to be kept holy from that time to the
end of the worid. No wonder therefore that Christians
in aH ages have been so strict in keeping of this day holy.
The greatest wonder is, that we should dare to profess
ourselves to be Christians, and yet profane it.
2. To whom was it that he first appeared ^.^ If we
look into the foregoing chapter, i. 26. we may be apt to
think that it was only the twelve apostles who had this
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honour conferred upon them, as to have the Holy Ghost
so visibly come down amongst them ; but it is very probable, that it was not only the twelve apostles, but the
hundred and twenty disciples, mentioned chap. 1. 15. by
whom also Matthias was chosen into the number of the
apostles in the room of Judas, who had forfeited his
apostleship by betraying his Master, and prevented his
repentance by hanging himself. For that all the hundred and twenty were then present, consisting of men
and women, old and young together, even all that as
yet beHeved in Christ, the apostle Peter Intimates, in
quoting for their defence the prophecy of Joel, Acts ii.
16, 17, 18. and Is plain also from ver. 14, 15. where
Peter, standing up with the eleven, said, that those who
spake so much with other tongues were not drunken ;
which therefore must needs be distinct from the twelve
apostles that spake it of them.
3. Where were the disciples when the Spirit came
to them ? Why, they were all with one accord in one
place ; they were all assembled together, where we may
consider the manner and end of their present assembling.
1. For the manner It is said, that they were all with
one accord in one place ; with one accord, that is, with
one heart, one mind, and one soul; they were not
some of one opinion, and some of another, neither were
there any strifes or contentions, nor any animosities or
heart-burnings, one against another ; no pride or conceitedness, but rather every one accounted others better
than himself, contending about nothing but which should
be the least contentious among them ; but as all their
hearts were united to God, so were they to one another;
so that there seemed to be but one soul amongst them
all; and therefore also they did not only meet together
with one accord, but in one place too. One was not in
one place, and another in another, but as they had all
one heart, so they were all in one place.
As for the end why they met thus with one accord in
Mm 3
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one place ; certainly it could be upon no bad design :
they came not hither to plot treason, or sow sedition ;
they came not to Inveigli against their governors, or
to vent their malice against their neighbours ; neither
came tbey to consult about the world, nor to lav their
heads together how to advance their credits or estates ;
much less came tbey hither to Indulge their senses with
carnal pleasures, or to spend their time in rioting and
drunkenness. If they had come upon these, or such
like designs as these are, they would have been altogether incapable, as weU as unworthy to receive so great
a blessing as was then vouchsafed unto thetn ; neither
could they have expected the Spirit, but rather the judgments of God to have cou)e down upon them. There
might indeed have come a sound from heaven, not such
a one as to rejoice their souls, but rather to make their
ears to tingle, and their hearts to tremble. There
might have been a mighty rushing wind, but not to fill
their house with glory wiiere they sat, but rather to
throw it down upon their heads ; not cloven tongues,
but feet loight have appealed unto them, and such a fire
have set upon them as might consume both their souls
and bodies; and so Instead of speaking with other
tongues, have lost their own, and have been all speechless.
The event therefore shews what they were met about
in general, even to perform that worship and homage to
Almighty God, which he required of them ; and whHst
they were paying their devotions to him, Chiist fulfilleth
his promise unto them, in pouring forth his Spirit upon
them. But what particular acts of devotion they now
did, we may gather from what they used to do when
met together at other times.
1. They never met, but still they prayed, not so carelessly and perfunctorily as we are too apt to do, but with
all their might and mind, or, if you will, with one heart
and mind, with one accord, Acts I. 14. But what kind
of prayers they were wont to perform to God, what hu-
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miHty, faith, and sincerity they expressed In them, we
may easily gather from Acts iv 24, 25, 30. Thus
when they met they used to join their forces together
to take heaven, as it were, by violence, that no real evil
might fall upon them, no real good be wanting to them.
And it is more than probable, that at this time especially they were big with the expectation of the promise
which Chiist had made them, and therefore with one
accord were praying, that it might be now fulfilled to
them, which accordingly was done, and that not only at
this, but at other times, as Acts iv. 3 1 . From whence
we may observe, that whilst they were sending up their
spirits unto God, God sent down his Spirit unto them ;
and, by consequence, that the best way for us to obtain
any mercy from God, Is still to ask it of him, God having not only promised, but his saints experienced, that
what they ask faithfully, they still obtain effectually
2. They were wont to have the word of God preached
or expounded to them, as we read St. Paul did. Acts
XX. 7
3 . But the great thing they did, whensoever they
met together, was to receive the sacrament; so that
their coming together was still upon this account, Acts
XX. 7 where, by breaking of bread, we are to understand
the sacrament, as also wheresoever it occurs in the New
Testament, because the principal thing in the sacrament,
even the death of Christ, is signified by breaking of the
bread ; and therefore, saith the apostle, the bread which
we break, is it not the communion of the body of Christ 9
1 Cor. X. 16. Neither did they content themselves with
receiving the sacrament now and then, but it was their
dally, their continual employment, Acts 11. 42, 46. And
therefore we cannot doubt but that on the day of Pentecost, when they met together, they did that which was
the work of every day, even administer and receive the
sacrament of the Lord's supper
And it is very observable, that when our Saviour, after his resurrection,
mfft with two of his disciples as they were going to
Mm 4
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Emmaus, though they knew him not before, yet when,
according to his own institution, he had taken bread, and
blessed it, and broken It, and given it to them, their eyes
were presently opened, so that they knew him, Luke
xxiv 30,35, Questionless he could have manifested himself to them many other ways besides this ; but this he
did to shew, that the principal way to come to the right
knowledge of him Is by breaking of bread, by frequent
beholding him mystically crucified in the sacrament of
the Lord's supper.
Now as Christ discovered himself to two of them, so
it seems he gave his Spirit to all his disciples, whilst
they were breaking of bread; for, seeing they never
omitted this sacrament, much less would they omit it
now, upon the day of Pentecost, when they were all
together with one accord, in one place, at which time
there came a sound from heaven, &c. give me leave to
apply what hath been already spoken of concerning the
circumstances preceding the descent of the Holy Ghost;
and here give me leave to deal plainly with you ; we
have been this day commemorating that blessed time,
when Christ, being himself gone up from earth to heaven, sent down his Spirit from heaven to earth ; we
have seen also wiiat the disciples were doing wiien the
Spirit came unto them, even the same things that y^ou
and I are now here met about; and, amongst other
things, they were doing that wbich you and I are now
to do, even the receiving the sacrament of the Lord's
supper.
And verily, I hope that there is none of you but have
so considered what I suggested to you the last Lord's
day, concerning the necessity of receiving this sacrament,
that you are all prepared for It, being both ashamed and
afraid to omit it any longer, as heretofore many of you
have done; though I cannot but oftenrimes wonder with
myself, with what face any one can go out of the congregation when the sacrament of the Lord's supper is
to be administered, as if it was not as necessary for us
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to receive the sacrament, as it is to hear a sermon ;
but surely such of you never allow yourselves time to
think, that yourselves are sinners, and Christ your only
Saviour. For if you did but consider that aright, you
would need no other arguments to persuade you to receive that sacrament, which himself hath ordained to
testify your faith in him, and partake of the benefits of
his death and passion. I dare say, if you had all places
of trust, or offices of never so little value, under his
Majesty, which by the late act you could not hold without taking the sacrament, there Is not a man of you but
would receive it presently Judge therefore in your own
consciences, whether it be not a sad, a dismal thing,
that you should do that for a Httle pelf, which neither
Christ's command, nor the eternal concerns of your own
immortal souls, can bring you to.
But I cannot, I dare not but hope better things of
you ; and therefore trusting in the living God, that he
hath both excited and enabled you to prepare yourselves
for this blessed ordinance, let us all address ourselves
unto i t ; and who knows but Christ may manifest himself to us, as he did to the two disciples, in breaking of
bread? Who knows but the Holy Ghost himself may
come down, as he did in my text, whilst we are receiving
of the sacrament, and fill our hearts with all true grace
and virtue ? This 1 am sure of, that none of us shall
receive it aiight, hut we shall also receive unspeakable
benefit and comfort from i t ; which that we may do,
let us bid the world adieu, and call in for all our scattered affections, and present them before him that made
them. Let us soar aloft for a whHe, and in our aspiring
thoughts contemplate nought but Chiist. Let us fix
the eye of our faith so, that we may look through the
signs to the things signified; that so, together with the
bread and wine, we may receive Christ with all the
benefits of his death and passion, and so may return
home with our sins parduned, pur lusts subdued, our
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minds enlightened, our natures cleansed, and our hearts
rejoicing in God our Saviour.
W e have seen the time wiien the persons to whom,
and the duties wherein, the Holy Ghost first made his
visible appearance upon earth. W e are now to consider the manner and the effects of i t ; for the opening
whereof we must know, that though he came of his own
accord, yet he was sent also by the Son, not only as he
proceeds from him as well as from the Father, but also
upon the account of his death, whereby, he having redeemed us from sin, he had right and power to send his
Spirit to make us holy. And therefore the Spirit's descent to earth was not only the consequent, but the
effect too of Christ's ascent to heaven. For as the ancient
emperors, after they had conquered their stubborn enemies, were wont to ride in triumph ov^er them, and
towards the end of their triumphant shews to scatter
gifts and largesses amongst their subjects and spectators ;
so here our blessed Lord had a sharp encounter with
the two great and potent enemies of mankind, sin and
death : these he fought upon the cross, though both his
hands and feet were tied, yea, nailed to it. The battle
continued long, till sin at length gave Chiist so great a
blow, tbat it struck him down ; but he would not fall
alone, but plucked down both sin and satan along with
him : and then rising again at his resurrection, he got
above them both, gave them their mortal wound, and
so obtained a most signal victory over them ; in token
whereof he afterwards rode triumphantly into heaven,
a cloud being his triumphant chariot, and the whole
host of heaven his attendants, who all congratulated the
conquest he had won over the enemies of that nature he
had assumed, and welcomed his safe return into his Father's
kingdom. And the more to set out his triumph, and
manifest the victory he had got, he soon distributed his
gifts amongst his new-bouglit subjects upon earth, as
both the psalmist and apostle long ago observed, saying
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of him, that when he ascended up on high, he led captivity captive, and gave gifts to men, Psal, Ixvili. 18.
Ephes. iv 8. And as there never was so great a victory
got as our Saviour got, so never did conqueror give such
gifts as he gave. Other princes used to adorn their
triumphs with scattering silver or gold, and such like
trash amongst their people. But such gifts as these
were too mean, too low for so great a Conqueror, and
so mighty a Prince, to give upon such an occasion as
this was ; for this being the greatest victory that ever was
or ever can be gotten, it was rather to be signalized
with the greatest gifts that ev^er were or ever can be
given. And so verily it was; for our Saviour was no
sooner got into his kingdom, but he presently sends
down his Spirit to distribute all his gifts and graces
amongst his beloved subjects upon earth. The manner
whereof is here described by the evangelist St. Luke,
who hath left it upon record on purpose for our comfort
and admonition ; for there came, saith he, a sound
from heaven, &c.
Where we may observe first in general, that the Spirit
came, and not in a secret and invisible way, as he might,
but as openly and visibly as he could. It is true, if he
would, he might have Insinuated himself, and have instilled all his gifts and graces into the hearts and souls
of the disciples, without any sign or external appearance
whatsoever, so that neither others, nor themselves, at
first could have taken any notice of it. But It pleased
himself to come, and the Son to send him in more state
than so, and in such a pubhc and open manner as he
did, upon these accounts.
1 Tbat the disciples might take particular notice of
Christ's fidelity to them, in performing that promise
which he made '^hein befiu'e he had departed from
them : he bad told them that he would seiid the Spirit
to them, and therefore they could not but expect i t ;
but if it had come in that clandestine manner unto
them, as it useth to go to others, they would not have
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had that signal testimony of Christ's fulfilHng his promise to them, which was necessary to the confirming of
their faith in bin), neither would they have been affected
so much with the performance of it, as afterwards they
were.
2. It came in this visible manner to them, that others
might be convinced, that what the disciples taught,
though it might seem both new and strange to them
that heard it, or to us that hear of it, yet it proceeded
not from enthusiasm or fanaticism, or a vain and false
pretence to divine revelation, but that it was really infused Into them by God himself, seeing the Holy Ghost
came down so visibly, so apparently upon them.
3. The Spirit, who hitherto came incognito into true
believers, now made his pubHc entrance into this lower
world, to shew that himself was concerned in man's salvation as well as the Father and the Son : the Father
he had openly engaged himself by promise to send his
Son to be our Saviour; the Son as openly appeared
upon the stage of this world in our very natures, wherein
he died too in the view of all that stood b y ; and therefore the Holy Ghost, that he also might openly manifest
his concurrence to our salvation, chose to come in this
open and public manner, that all there present might
behold it, and that we might all admire at the infinite
love and mercy of the eternal God in man's redemption,
seeing all the persons in the sacred Trinity so much
concerned themselves in the offering of it.
Now as for the particular ways wherebv the Holy
Ghost manifested his coming to the disciples, I shall
endeavour to explain them in the order tliat they are
here set down.
First, therefore, there came a sound from heaven, as
of a mighty rushing wind, and it filled alt the house
where they were sitting; it was not therefore a real
wind, but only the sound, as if it had been of a mighty
rushing wind. There was a sound to strike terror into
them, and a sound as of a mighty wind to shew what
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he would do in and by them, even turn all things upside
down, as he doth wheresoever he comes: if he comes
but into a private heart, how does it bear down all before
it.'' what changes and alterations doth it soon make in
it ? how doth it shift and turn every thing upside down ?
making it love what it before hated, and hate what
before it loved; admire what before it scorned, and
scorn what before it admired; desire what before it
abhorred, and abhor what before it desired.
But if we consider what he did when he came into
the world at this time, his coming might well be compared to a mighty rushing wind indeed, for nothing was
able to stand before i t ; the highest mountains, even the
proudest spirits, were humbled by i t ; the rocks were
rent, and the hardest and stoutest hearts soon trembled
and shook before i t ; idolatry and superstition, wiiich
had taken such deep root in the hearts of men, were
plucked up by the roots, and thrown down by i t ; the
strongest and stateliest fabrics in the world, the temples, were not able to withstand it, yea, the very gods
themselves were forced to stoop unto i t ; Saturn and
Apollo, yea, and Jupiter himself, with the rest of the
feigned deities, all fell down before it, to give way to a
crucified Christ; their oracles were soon struck dumb,
so soon as the Spirit began to speak, and to enable the
apostles to preach the Gospel; so fitly was the Spirit
ushered into the world with a sound as of a mighty
rushing wind, seeing that the strongest fortresses that
satan had erected him in the world, no, nor the very
gates of heH, were able to stand up against it.
2. There appeared to them cloven tongues.
The
Spirit first presented himself to the ears, and then to
the eyes of the disciples. First they heard a sound that
gave them warning of the approaching wonder, and then
they see the sight, such a one as never was before, nor
ever shall be again; for there appeared to them cloven
tongues, tongues divided into as many parts as there
were languages in the universal world, signifying that
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the apostles' tongues should be so cloven as to be able
to speak plainly and distinctly whatsoever language was
spoken upon the face of the earth; neither were they
only cloven tongues, but like as of fire, to shew how
quick, how piercing, how forcible their words should be,
that they should not only speak to the ears, but to the
very hearts of men, their words like fire, insinuating
themselves Into every corner of their hearts that heard
them, burning up the briars and thorns, consuming all
the lusts and corruptions they should meet withal, and
so cleanse, so purify and refine their souls, that they
should be fit habitacles for God himself to dwell in.
Thus therefore the cloven tongues, like as of fire, appeared to them, and then it follows, and it sat upon
them ; that is, the Holy Ghost sat upon each of them ;
it did not leap from one to another, but sat severally
upon each of them, high or low, rich or poor, yea, old
or young, without any distinction whatsoever.
But, though It sat awhile, it did not sit long upon
each of them, hut sunk down into them, for they were
presently all filled with the Holv Ghost, even as the house
before had been with the sound as of a rushing mighty
wind: thus they vv^ere full of the Holy Ghost; an expression very usual In Scripture, and no less observable,
for none is ever said to be full of an angel, or full of any
creature, but only full of the Holy Ghost, who by consequence must needs be no creature, but the infinite
God himself, otherwise he could never have filled the
^ouls of men, which are so vast and capacious, that no
one, no, nor all the creatures in the world, can ever fill
them.
Having thus explained the manner of the Holy Ghost's
coming down upon the disciples, we are in the next
place to consider the effects, which were either immediate, such as shewed themselves at the same time, or
else such as appeared afterwards.
The first and most immediate effects of all were seen
upon the apostles, upon whom the Spirit was no sooner
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come, but, according to the appearance which they had
seen, their tongues were immediately cloven, they were
all expert linguists ; for they began, saith the text, to
speak with other tongues, as the Spirit gave them utterance.
And what those other tongues were we may
see, ver. 5, 6, 7, 8, 10, II
Where we must observe,
that these were all Jews, come from these several parts
of the world to worship In the temple at Jerusalem, upon
the feast of Pentecost, as the Mosaic law enjoined.
And therefore, ver. 5. they are said to be Jews dwelHng,
;<aTO()coDvr?j, sojourning rather, at Jerusalem, and to be
fuAa^sTc, devout men, because they came thither upon a
righteous account; so that it is a great mistake for any
one to think they were Gentiles.
But then you will say, how come the Jews to be so
dispersed all the world over, as is here intimated they
were ; for that WT must know, that of the twelve tribes
of Israel, ten were carried captive by Salmanassar king
of Assyria, and placed in Hala and Habor, by the river
Gozan, and in the cities of the Medes, 2 Kings xvii, 6.
few of which ever returned again, though the more
devout amongst them made shift sometimes to come to
Jerusalem to perform their devotions there; and these
are they which are called Parthians, Medes, and Elamites, or Persians of the province of Elymals, The
two other tribes of Judah and Benjamin were afterwards
carried by Nebuchadnezzar to Babylon, and placed in
the cities and countries thereabout, where a great part
of them stay^ed, though many returned in the reign of
Cyrus to Jerusalem again; and these were they which
are here called dwellers in Mesopotamia and Cappadocia,
Pontus and Asia, Phrygla and Pamphylia. Besides these
two dispersions of the Jews beyond the river Euphrates
by Salmanasser and Nebuchadnezzar, Ptolomaeus Lagi,
one of the Greek kings reigning in Egypt, as Josephus
himself tells us, did afterwards take Jerusalem hy surprise, and carried many of the inhabitants into Egypt,
and planted them in Alexandria, and other places there-
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abouts. These, though they continued Jews, and observed the Mosaic rites as well as they could, yet being
subject to the Grecian empire, they spake the Greek
tongue, and in their synagogues used the Greek translation of tbe Bible, or the Septuagint made in Egypt,
and therefore are called Grecians or Hellenists, Acts
vi. 1. These therefore are they which are here said to
dwell in Egypt, and in the parts of Lybia about Cyrene,
ver 10. And they being thus scattered abroad into so
m-ny countries, no wonder that at length we find some
of them at Rome too, others amongst the Cretes and
Arabians, yea and In every nation of the known world,
ver. 5
The dispersed Jews therefore coming from these
remote parts, and meeting at Jerusalem, they there find
a company of illiterate men, that knew by nature no
more than their mother-tongue, speaking the several
languages of every one, from what places soever he came,
so that they were able on a sudden to entertain or discourse with any of them in their own proper and native
language; with the Grecians in Greek, with the Arabians in Arabic, and with the Romans in Latin ; such a
miracle as was never heard of before; but there were
eye and ear-witnesses of it, whose devotion at this time
had brought them to Jerusalem : many whereof found
also another wonderful effect of the Spirit's coming down
upon the disciples, for from the disciples it diffused itself
into them t o o ; for, as the disciples' tongues, so their
hearts were rent; for St. Peter had no sooner spoke
a few words to them, but presently they were pricked
at their hearts, and cried out. Men and brethren, what
shall we do 9 Acts ii. 37 insomuch, that on that one
day there were no less than three thousand souls converted and added to the church, ver. 41
Oh glorious
effect of the coming of the Holy Ghost' How happy
were they who came from the remotest parts of the
world to perform their devotions in the temple of Jerusalem upon the feast of Pentecost ? they were witnesses
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of the greatest miracle that was ever acted, and partakers of tbe greatest blessing that could be desired ;
whereas if they had stayed at home, as the rest of their
brethren did, they had neither seen the one, nor enjoyed
the other.
Besides those immediate effects which the coming of
the Spirit had upon the spot, and at the very place and
time of his appearance, there are many others which
you and I should be both mindful of, and thankful for;
I shall only mention such as our Saviour promised
should be, and the event testified that they really were,
the effects of his coming.
I. By the virtue and assistance of the Spirit thus
come upon them, the apostles and disciples were enabled
to write the Gospels, and to transmit to posterity whatsoever was needful to be known of what our Saviour did
or said when he was upon earth; for it is certain that
none of the Gospels were written tHl some time after
our Saviour's ascension: but then you will say, how
could the Evangelists remember the several passages
of our Saviour's life, so as to deliver them so exactly
unto us ? especially, how could they remember the long
sermon that he made upon the mount, and before bis
passion, so as to repeat it verbatim, word for word, some
years after, as it is most certain St. John did In his Gospel ? Questionless it was only by the Spirit of God calling to their minds whatsoever our Saviour said to them,
which it was necessary that they should hand down to
us, for so our Saviour expressly promised them before
his death, John xiv. 26. And therefore how tnuch cause
have we to celebrate this day with joy and thankfulness
to the eternal God, for what was done upon it, forasmuch as we are to ascribe unto tbe mercy and miracle
of this day, that we have any infallible records of what
our Saviour did or said ; that we have any Gospels which
we may confide in ; and that all those excellent and divine sermons, discourses, and expressions, which our
Saviour uttered, are not buried in oblivion. So that do
VOL. I I I .
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we certainly know that there was such a person once as
Christ upon earth "i do we know how he was born, and
how bred up 't do we know what he did, and what he
suffered ? do we know how he died, and rose again ? do
we know those divine truths he taught, and those excellent laws that he prescribed ? do we know how he ascended
up to heaven, and afterwards sent down his Spirit
unto earth ? why it is to this the last thing he did, that
we must ascribe the knowledge both of itself and all
things else concerning him; so that had the Spirit never
come down to fearth, be sure we should never have
gone up to heaven, for we had never known the way
thither, but had still continued in darkness and infidelity,
yea in heathenism and idolatry itself; and therefore if
we be Christians, and desire to continue so, we must
needs bless God for the mercies of this day, without
which we had never known what Christianity had been.
Especially considering, that it was by the Spirit only
thus coming upon them that the apostles were directed
to all such truths as were necessary to be known, in
order to our Saviour's promise, John xvi, 13. So that
the writing not only of the Gospels, but of all the other
parts of the New Testament, depended upon the coming
of the Holy Ghost; to which also we are obliged for the
propagating as well as for the writing of the Gospel:
for the fulfilling of this promise, which Chiist had made
them, did not only embolden the apostles, but enable
them too to preach the Gospel, maugre all the opposition which was made against i t ; yea, and to work miracles for the confirmation of it, and at last to seal it
with their own blood. For it was by the Holy Ghost
alone that they were empowered to do so, as our Saviour himself foretold them immediately before he
parted with them, Luke xxiv. 49.
Thus have I endeavoured to give you some small
light into the manner and effects of the first visible appearance that the apostles, after our Saviour's ascension,
had of the Holy Gliost descending upon them. Whe-
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ther your affections have been moved suitably to what
you have heard, or whether you have been moved at all,
I leave that to God and your own consciences. This I
am sure of, that if you have considered all along what we
have been discoursing of, you could not but find work
enough for all the powers of your souls to be employed,
which certainly ought to have put forth and exercised
themselves after the same manner, as if we had really
seen as well as heard of the Spirit's coming down upon
the disciples. For suppose that. Instead of hearing of,
we should see this very sight again represented before
our eyes; and now that we are met upon the day
of Pentecost, I hope with one accord, and in one place,
suppose that wiillst 1 am speaking there should suddenly come a sound, as of a rushing mighty wind, and
fill the place where we now are ; and that there should
appear unto us cloven tongues, like as of fire, and set
upon each of us, and so we should all be filled with the
Holy Ghost, and begin to speak with other tongues, so
that in the twinkling of an eye, never an one of us,
man, woman, or child, but should be able to discourse
exactly in Greek or Hebrew, Chaldee or Syriac, Turkish
or Arabic, Persian or Ethiopic, Samaritan or Sclavonic,
yea any language that is spoken upon the face of the
earth ; would not our hair stand an end, and our whole
souls be struck into horror and amazement at it ? why
the same effect that the sight would, the hearing of this
miracle ought to have upon us ; so that we would all
stand as it were in amaze, astonished that God himself, that inhabits eternity, should thus come down to
dwell with men, with creeping, crawling dust and ashes
upon earth. Oh, what is man, that thou art mindful
of him; or the son of man, thai thou shouldest visit
him 9 ,; - ,
But,.though the disciples then present were the only
persons that saw this blessed sight, yet we may partake
of the benefits of it as well as they ; for in that our
blessed Lord then sent down his Spirit upon his disciNU 2
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pies In so visible a manner, he therefore assures Us, that
his Spirit shall never be wanting to such as are his tme
disciples ; but if we be his true disciples indeed, we shall
have the same Spirit come down on us as they had, and
be endued with as great power as they were, even to
work miracles, though not upon others, yet upon ourselves. I cannot say that we shall be able to give eyes
to the blind, and feet to the lame, health to the sick, or
life to the dying, with a word speaking, as the apostles;
yet we, that were born spiritually blind, shall have our
eyes so opened, as to see all things that belong to our
eternal estate ; we, that before could not go one step in
the ways of God without stumbling, shall be able to
walk In the commandments of God blameless. W e ,
who before were distempered in our whole man, shall
have all the faculties of our souls, and members of our
bodies restored to a sound frame and constitution ; yea,
we, who before were dead in trespasses and sins, shall
be quickened unto newness of life; which questionless are as great miracles as ever were or ever can be
wrought, and which none else but the Spirit of God himself can do.
But, that the Spirit may come down on us as it hath
done on them, our spirits must be still rising up to heaven, endeavouring to meet him as it were half way, so
as still to be praying for it, and confiding in our Saviour's words, Luke xi, 13, Especially, when we meet
to perform our devotions unto God, we are to expect
that he will perform his promise unto us, as I hope he
hath done to many of us already, who, having met together on the day of Pentecost, as the disciples did, have
been made partakers of the same Spirit as they were,
which if we are, how happy shall we be. For if once
the Spirit moves upon the face of our souls, he will soon
dispel all clouds and mists, and clear up our apprehensions of the chiefest good; he wHl enlighten our dark
minds, and rectify our crooked wills, inform our erring
judgments, and reform our sinful lives ; he will awaken
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our sleepy consciences, and regulate our inordinate
passions; he wIH sanctify our seeming griefs, and
refine our real joys ; he wiU soften our hard hearts,
and humble our proud spirits; he wiH weaken our
strong sins, and strengthen our weak graces; in a
word, he will make us as much averse from sin, and
inclined to holiness, as we have heretofore been averse
from holiness, and incHned to sin; and so, being
holy by the Spirit in all manner of conversation here,
we need not fear but we shall be happy through Christ
In all manner of perfection hereafter.
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